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a Workgroup Desktop, allowing 

training and fami liar applications. 
Windows-using standardized 

you ro send tables, query results, 
or even complete applications to 

Upsize to client/server with anyone, anytime, anywhere in the 
world. No wonder more client/ 

lnstant plug-in connectivity to pop
instant SQL connectivity 

server applications already use 

ular SQL servers like Borland Paradox than any other PC database. 

InterBase,®Sybase/MS,® and 
Oracle give you immediate 
client/server capability. So, Paradox is the best Windows database 
as your information needs Paradox Access 
grow, Paradox lets you Visua l data modeling for Yes Noforms and reports"upsize" your familiar desk

Object-oriented Yes Notop and network applica development environment 

tions, while maintaining the Supports SOL pass-through Yes No 
familiar, easy-to-use look 

Bui lt-in workgroup support Yes No 
and feel. And Paradox is 

Comlilete Paradox and Yes -Noalso the only database with dBA E file support 

The future is built in 
No other Windows database makes 
so many powerful features so 
instantly accessible. And with its 
unique object-oriented design, 
Paradox for Windows can handle all 
your expanding info1mation needs, 
now and in the fu ture. 

For power, ease of use and 
complete connectivity, Paradox 
works for you, and for corpora tions 
everywhere. Get Paradox today, 
and you' ll ee why it 's the world 's 
#I sell ing database. 

Borland 

The Upsizing Company 




Get alook at the #1selling

database in the world 

Real tools Ior 
the real world 

Every day, people like you are 
putting Paradox®for Windows 
to work, and accomplishing a 
variety of tasks in record time. 
That's because no other 
Windows database gives you 
this much control of your infor
mation, and makes it so easy to 
use. Whether you 're managing 
customer mailings, coordinating 
inventories, shipping orders, 

tracking reservations, or r-----'-------------!__-~ data available to you. 
providing secure desktop a il. Even on a network with· 

Database power starts 
with ease-of-use 

Paradox is easy to use. It was 
the first PC database to intro
duce graphical Query By 
Example to help you get the 
answers you need from yo ur 
database quickly and easily. But 
while Paradox is easy for even 
novice users to use, there's no 
limit to its power for application 
development. With ObjectPAL," 
the powerful,object-oriented 

programming language in
cluded, developers can quickly 
create full-blown Windows 
applications. 

All the data iS 
at YOUr COmmaOd 

Only Paradox for Windows gives 
you seamless access to all the 
most popular database formats 
- Paradox for DOS and 
Windows, dBASE,® and FoxPro. 
That means you can use all the 

access to corporate data, ~ ' both DOS and Windows 
Paradox helps you get the ---,.. users. It's the easiest way 
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Paradox 
works 
tor more 
Fortune 500 
companies 
than any 
other 
database 

Whether you're a computer novice, 

an experienced power user or even a 

client/server develope1; Paradox for 

Windows is the easiest way to access, 

manage, and present the business 

information you need. 



Get Paradox tor Windows today,

and take advantage of 

1our special no-risk offer ;I 
~ 1 • ;.-..

No Questions asked money-back guarantee! 

Call 1-800-336-6464, ext. 8653 

In Canada, call 1-800461-3327. For automated FastFax 1-800408-00)1 

Copyright © 1994 Borlw1d International. Inc. All rights reserved. All llorlnnd produc t names arc 1n1dcmnrks of Borland lntcma1ional. lnc. Bl 6956 
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Everyone keeps saying 

PowerPC is coming. 


We believe you'd rather know 

where it's going. 


In the past year, no douht you've heard quite 
a lot about our PowerPC'" family of micro
processors. How they offer unprecedented, 
ruse-based performance. And how, accord
ing to nearly every industry publication, 
PowerPC processors are poised to revolu
tionize personal computing. 

Yet for all th.is, we at 
Update l BM Microelectronics1

" --- -+- - - 
Division understand you The PowerPC alliance 

might still have quesof Apple, IBM and 
Motorola reached a tions. Not so much about 
significant milestone how fast our PowerPC 

recently with the 
processors run, but how 

development arul 
soon you can con1identlyfabriccition of the 

high performa nce put them to work for you 
PowerPC 604. and your customers. 

The answers are 
clo er than you think. As proof, consider 
that IBM Microelectronics has shipped nearly 
a half-million PowerPC 60f" processors to 

the OEM market since September. Which 
means, by the time you read this ad, they'll 
already be powering a range of computing 
products throughout the world. To quote 
John Dunkle, president of the market 
research firm WorkGroup Technologies Inc., 
"It won't take long for the PowerPC to turn 
up in every segment of the market" 

And that's only the bet:,rinni.ng. Right now, 
our PowerPC 603'" microprocessor, ideal for 
mobile and energy-efficient desktop systems, 
is available for immediate sampling. By the 
fourth quarter of 1994·, we plan to begin 
volume shipments of our PowerPC 604;" 
a next-generation procc sor targeted at the 
high performance desktop market Close 
behind will be our PowcrPC 620:M which 

will offer exceptional performance in high
end workstation and server applications. This 
impressive timetable is due to the extraordi

nary scaleability of \-620 
our Power PC .l':i:::tfit · 
architecture, a 'li!f . / Wf 
sharp contrast to · · 603 1 
the limited head
room of Cl SC-based 
processors. 

Of course, our momentum isn't confined 
to products. Today, PowerPC processors arc 
poised to run such popular operating systems 
as AJX,®OS/2~ Solaris~ System 7, Windows* 

and Windows NT:" plus Taligenl In the 
not-so-distant future, PowerPC adopters 
can also look forward to the PowerOpen"' 
Environment (POE), a next-generation, 
standards-based platform. 

Need more proof? Well, major applica
tion developers like Adobe, Aldus, Claris, 
Microsoft, Quark and WordPerfect are busy 
creating PowerPC-based versions this very 
minute. And current DOS/Windows'" users 
can already count on state-of-the-art 
emulation technology for popular appli

cations. Most impressive of all, llll1ttm•-

TBM Microelectronics plans to llYJE 
provide an outstanding array 
of PowcrPC support, including 
software development tools, evaluation 
boards and a network of design centers. 

So as you can see, the real news isn't 
that PowerPC is coming, but what it 
already has going for it. To ]earn more, call 
IBM Microelectronics at 1-800-PowerPC, 
ext. 1430 (OEMs), ext. 1440 (programmers) 
or ext. 1450 (end users). 

• Not in native mode. 
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News&Views 
OPE RATING SYSTl-'MS 

OS/2 Gets Lean and Mean ......... 26 
IBM has released lhe firsl bc1a of a new 
version of OS/2 for Windows: a 32-bil 
opcraling syslem 1ha1 will run well on 4 
MB PC5. Bui support for APls for fulure 
versions of Windows is uncertain. 

WIDE - AR E A N l3TWORKS 

Hubs Branch Out of the 
Wiring Closet .......................30 
When combining hubs wiLh devices that 
give users WAN access, vendors arc 
making sure lhe componenls comple
ment each other so thal Lhe combinalion 
is oflen better Lhan wha l you'd get if you 
bough! the pieces scparalely. 

IBM Plans Ambitious Network .. ... 34 
This fall , IBM will in1 roduce Intelligent 
CommunicaLions, a sci of communications 
services Lhat span the gul f belween 
different access providers, mail systems, 
deli very media, and user devices. 

NEW Pn.Oouc--1· 
DEV E LOPM E NT 

Help for Patent Fever.... ........... 44 

New products and services arc out Lim! 
can help a developer file a patent 
appli cation or search for prior patents . 

PROG RAMMING 

Add Seamless ZIP Support to Your 
Windows Applications .. .. .. . . ......44 
DynaZIP lets you bui ld Windows-based 
C/C++ or Visual Basic programs Lhat 
can read and write slandard ZIP fil es. 

WINDOWS G RAPH I C S 

CorelDraw 5.0 Adds Better 
Image-Editing Tools . .. .... ..... ... . 48 
CorclDraw 5.0 offers an improved 
PhotoPaint image-editing application and 
numerous new imagc-Witing rools . 

S P EECH R E O G Nrr1 0 N 

Kurzweil Brings Voice Dictation 
to Windows... . . .. ...... ..... .... ....48 
At least lhree Windows voice-dictation 
programs will be avai lable by year-end. 
Kurzweil Applied ln1clligcncc' s Voice 
for Windows 1.0 is the first. 

N E W PRODUC TS 

What's New .... .. .. ... . .. . . . ..... .. 202 

TI1c Quartet provides fou r PCI ports; 
Enable for Windows i111cgra1es five 
applications; and more. 
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Cover Story 

DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT 

Managing the New Document 90 
BY ANDY REINHARDT As compound document architectures 
make their way into Lhe desktop computing mainstream, the way 
we manage documents is fundamentally changing. 

Standards Efforts Aim to 

Ease lnteroperability-92 


Distributed Document 

Management with OLE and 

OpenDoc- 100 


Image Retrieval for 

Compound Documents
104 
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Features 
PROGRAM:MING 

Fine-Tune LANtastic 55 
BY AMIN R. ISMAIL AND RHONDA COPLEY The LANtastic AP! 
gives you an unprccedenled degree of control over your nelwork 
configuration. 

LOW-POW E R T ECHNOLOGY 

Silicon in Reverse 67 
BY PETER WAYNER Reversible logic circuiLS promise 10 rndically 
decrease the power requirements of future VLSI c hi ps. 

Low-Power Chip Technology- 68 

C ACHE T ECl-INOLO GY 

Cache Advantage 78 
BY DA YID F. BACON CPUs get the g lory, but cache type and 
organization arc jtL<;I as crilical in dctemiining system pcrfonnance. 

State of the Art 

BUS TECHNOLOGI E S 

Back of the Bus 108 
BY RUSSELL KAY 
Connecting add-on device.<; lo 
your compulcr can be an 
exercise in fruslrnlion. New 
btL'iCS promise to simpli fy the 
process. 

SCSI and Beyond m 
BY DINAH MCNUTf 
New s1andards clarify Lhc fulurc 
direction and highcr-spt,'Cd 
capabilities of Lhis long
established workhorse inlcrface fo r 
PC, Macintosh, and Unix 
pla1fonns. 

Purchasing Hints, Troubleshooting 
nps- 112 

Reviews 
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Seriously Serial 
BY MARK CLARKSON 

Two new serial buses contend for 

desktop acccp1ance-1hc low

spccd Access.bus and the high 

spt,'Cd P 1394/FircWirc. Each has 

specia l slrcngths. 
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ANTTVIRUS SOFTWARE SYSTE MS 

Software Roundup: SPARC Workstations to Go 153 
Virus-Prevention NLMs 129 BY STEVE APlKl SPARC portables from RDI, Sun, 
As the computing world becomes increasingly and Tadpole put workstation computing on the road. 
interconnected through LANs, wide-area links, the 111ese systems have at least a 50-MHz MieroSparc 
Internet, and on-line services, corporations are more CPU, 32 MB of RAM, 340 MB of internal SCSI 

vulnerable to the threat of computer viruses. BYTE storage, and·a color TFf display. AU include 

evaluates a convenient and effective solution: software to handle such mobile problems as rapidly 
antivirus software that works as NetWare NLMs. We reconfiguring between different network situations. 

test seven products for performance, effectiveness, Apiki tests for performance, feanircs, and portability. 

usability, and versatility. 
DEVELOPMENT TOOLS 

SCANNERS "The" Debugger Is Aptly Named 159 
Ratbed Color Professionals 137 BY TOM THOMPSON 111is progrrun is an essential 

BY G. ARMOUR vAN HORN New color flatbed tool for developing native PowerPC programs. 

scanners from Agfa, Microtek, and Umax provide a 
price/performance balance that should appeal to 

l'ENTIUMSgraphics professionals. You may not need your local 
color service's drum scanner for image processing. Lab Report: 

21 PYrotechnic Pentiums 164 
SYSTEMS Our application tests identify the best 

Pentium systems for general business and high
performance computing. 

Apple Redefines the Notebook 143 
BY TOM THOMPSON 111e latest PowerBooks 
set u new standard for notebook computers: built-in 
Ethernet, an innovative trackpad, optional 
PCMCIA expansion, 16-bit color, stereo sound, 
and a fast 68040 processor upgradable to 
PowerPC. Tom Thompson tests t11e new PowerBooks. 

GROUPWARE 

Blazing the Path 147 
BY BEN SMITH DEC's LinkWorks delivers a 
multiplatforn1-Unix, OpenVMS, PC, and 
Macintosh-work-flow system. If groups in your 
organization collaborate on the creation and 
development of documents, images, or data, 
Link Works can provide an effective set of tools for 
automating your most complex work-flow tasks. 

Fibre Channel Speeds Up 123 
BY JOHN BRYAN 

Herc's a new route to the fast lane 
on the serial superhighway, 
opening up the capabi lities or 
optical -tiber connections and 
incorporating other buses and 
pro1ocols. 

Core Technologies 

PROGRAMMING 

Functional Programming 
Comes of Age ........ ........ .183 
BY DICK POUNTA IN Following a 
decade of cnicial research 
breakthroughs, functional 
programming languages are 
catching on, even in the rea lms 
of parallel programming and 
rea l-time systems. 

The Erlang Language- 1B4 

CPUS 

A Different Kind of RISC .. . . .185 
BY DICK POUNTA IN Hcwlctt
Packard's PA-RISC 7200 
supersealar processor is not typical , 
and neither is its performance: It 's 
likely to hold the 1illc or "fastesl 
RISC in town·· for the immediate 
future. 

Best Pentiums for 
General-Purpose 
Windows-166 

486DX4: A 100-MHz 
Alternative to 
Pentiums?-166 

Best Pentiums for 

High-Performance 

Windows-169 


Best Pentiums for Unix 

Applications-171 


How We Tested-174 

Beating the Heat-176 

Honorable Mention-176 

OPERATIN G SYSTEMS 

System 7.5: AStep Toward 
the Future ........... .. .. . ..... 187 
BY TOM THOM PSON System 7.5 
is a significant evolutionary step 
toward a new Mac OS. 

Do TNI Open 1N N•twork ccrnrc.I panal. 

NET\.VORKS 

SNMP Version 2 ..... ........ .191 

BY WILLIAM STALLINGS 
AND BEN SM ITH Sl\'MP is 
maturing, as evidenced by the 
added functionality of SNMP 2. 

Opinions 

Poumelle: 

Traveling Light................ 193 

BY JERRY POURNELLE Jerry 
experiments with minimalist 
computing. 

Books and CD-ROMs: 
Embedded Systems 
Programming .. ..... . .... ...... 49 
BY RICK GREHAN, 

TOM THOMPSON, AND 

MICHAEL NADEAU 
Developing embedded systems, a 
Holocaust story on CD-ROM, and 
a look at the future of publishing. 

Commentary: 
R.l.P. Commodore 
1954-1994 .......... .. .. --.. -252 
BY TOM R. HALFH ILL A look at 
the company that introduced 
millions to personal comput ing. 

Editorial .... ........... .... . ... . 10 

BY DENNIS ALLEN 

Letters. ........................ .18 

How to preserve a sense of 
community in neighborhoods whi le 
still enjoying on-line communities. 

Reader Survey ....... .~ ... ... 205 
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From BIX: Join " li s1 i11g~/fromhytc94" 
and select the appropriate subarca (i.e., 
" aug94") . 

l'rom lhc UUNET:ftp 10 hp.llll.UCI , log 
0 11 as "anonymous," and enter your U!-iCf 

ID as your password . Type 
'"cd/p11hl ishcd/hy1c" and lypc " DIR." 
Files appea r in subdirectories by month. 

From the BYTE BBS al 1200-9600 bps: 
Dial (603) 924-9820 and follow 1hc 
i11stm ct io1t5 at the prompt. 
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11\'TE Contents by Platform Index 


This page presents the <lrticles in 
th is issue according to computing 
platform. 

DOS/WINDOWS 

OS/2 Gets Lean and Mean .. .. 26 

Due out this fall . IBM's new version of 
OS/2 for Windows will let users nm 

DOS. Windows 3. 11 . and OS/2 on 1J1c ir 
PCs withjust4 MB of RAM . 

Add Seamless ZIP Support to 

Your Windows Applications... 44 

With DynaZIP, a programmer's toolkit 

from Inner Media, you can bui ld Win 

dows-based CIC++ or Visual Basic pro
grams that can read and write industry 
standnrd ZIP files . 

CorelDraw 5.0 Adds Better 

Image-Editing Tools ... ... .. ... 4 8 

The ln1cst version or thi s Windows 
grnphics suite delivers many new 

image-edit ing tools plus major improve

ment~ in its PhotoPaint image-edi ting 
application. 

Kurzweil Brings Voice Dictation 

to Windows... ........ . ... .. ... . 4 8 

Kurzwcil's Voice for Windows 1.0 lets 

you crcnle lext and control applicnlions 
by .spcnki ng into a 111il:ruvhu11c. Dy ycar

end. you should be able to choose from 

at least two other Windows voicc
dictmion programs. 

Virus-Prevention NLMs .... .. 129 

BYTE tests Windows and DOS anti 
virus software for pcrfominncc, effec

tiveness. usability. and versatility. 

Flatbed Color 

Professionals ..... .. . .... . ... . 13 7 

Thanks 10 new color scanners. you may 
not need your local color service· s drum 

scanner for image processing. The three 

scanners reviewed allow you to scan di 

rectly into Photo hop in both Windows 

and Mac environments. Prices cluster 
around $3500 and include Photoshop. 

Blazing the Path . .. ..... ... .. . 147 

DEC's new work-now solution. 

Link Works. suppons cl ients on the three 
most common corporate computing en
vironments-Unix workstations, PCs 
running \\' indows, and Macs-and at 
the same time contai ns. controls. and 
route. data objccL< of any type. 

Lab Report: 21 Pyrotechnic 

Pentiums.. .. ... ... .... ... .. ... 16 4 

There arc more c.:hoices than ever for 

Pentium-based desktop systems. We 
rank 2 1 Pentium PCs with various CPU 


speeds and price points to fi nd the best 

for a varie ty or applications. 
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OS/2 


OS/2 Gets Lean and Mean .... 26 

The first beta or IBM 's new version of 

OS/2 for Windows is out. It targets users 
who need the benefits or u 32-bit operat· 

ing system and the abi lity to run native 
OS/2. DOS. and Windows 3. 11 applica· 

1ions on a modestly configured PC. 

MACINTOSH 


Virus-Prevention NLMs ...... 12 9 

BYTE evaluates an effective solution to 

the threat of computer viruses: Antivirus 

software that works as Net Ware NLMs. 
We te ll you which products also scan 

your Macinto h fil es . 

Flatbed Color 

Professionals . ... ... ...... .. .. 13 7 

Hook one of these color n utbcd scanners 

to your Mac's SCSI pon to gai n some 

independence from service bureaus. 

Apple Redefines the 

Notebook.... ..... .. ...... ... .. 143 

With the introduction or the 500 series 
PowerBooks this May. Apple not only 

brought the all-in-one PowcrBook de

sign up-to-date . but set new standards. 
Tom Thompson puts the new Powcr
Books to the test. 

Blazing the Path ..... ... .. . ... 14 7 

DEC's Link Works delivers u work-now 

solu1ion to the Macintosh environment. 
Link Works can route and control a vari

e ty or data objects while supponing the 

three major business computing environ

ments-Windows. Unix , and the Mac. 

"The" Debugger Is Aptly 

Named ... ... .. .. ... .... .. .....159 

There arc new choices in development 

tool that generate PowerPC object 

code. One strong choice is The Debug

ger from Jasik De ign . 

System 7.5: A Step Toward 

the Future.... .. ... .... . .... ... 18 7 

Apple' s new Mac OS. System 7.5. 
which runs on 680x0- and PowcrPC· 
bused Macs, adds several productivi ty 

fcmurcs to the interface. Other cnhancc
menL< have been added to help develop
ers exploit rca1urcs in the futu re release 
or the Mac OS , code-named Copland . 

UNIX 


Blazing the Path ...... .... .. . . 14 7 

DEC's Link\Vorks delivers a multiplat· 

form- Unix. OpenVMS. PC. and Mac
intosh-work-now system. The server 
can be an OSF/1. Open VMS. Ultrix. 
SCO Unix . HP PA-RISC/HP- UX. or an 
IBM RS/6000 running AIX. 

SPARC Worilstations to Go .. 153 

If you use Sun Unix, you now have more 

options for making it ponable. BYTE re


views three SPARC ponablcs from ROI. 


Sun Microsys1cms. and Tadpole. 


Lab Report: 21 Pyrotechnic 

Pentiums.. .. ... .... .... . .... .. 164 

New Pentium sys1c ms have enough 

muscle to run Unix. but many don"t ye t 

provide software suppon to do so. par· 
ticularly when it comes to graphics card 

adaplers . 

N£TWORKS 

Hubs Branch Out of the 
Wiring Closet . ....... .... .. ... . 3 0 
Network managers arc moving toward 

integrating WAN access into their hubs. 
Advantages of this approach include 

simplified network management, im

proved re liability. and enhanced man· 
agcmcnt fun clions. 

IBM Plans Ambitious 

Networil .. ... .. ....... ..... ... .. 34 

A set of n¢w com1m111ications services 
due out this fall from IBM 1argcts mo· 

bile business users who need access to 
legacy dnlU. Collecti vely called Inte ll i
gent Communications, the service will 
suppon u range or devices and media 
types across the network. including pub

lic and private E-mail. voice and voice 
mai l. fox, paging. and darn. 

Fine-Tune LANtastic. ... .... ... 55 

Tap into LANtastic's powerful API and 

crea te your own custom applications 
utili ties to improve on the performance 

and security or your network. 
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It seems impossible to find a hard drive that's large 

enough to fit your storage needs today. That XL hard drive 

you just bought is now full. 

Introducing a solution that's large enough to solve an y 

storage problem ... the Sierra 1.3 Gigabyte rewri table 

magneto-optical hard drive. It has the speed of a hard 

drive with an infinite capac ity. So every time you fi ll up 

an optical disk, just add another one. 

You can store online data, secondary data or even 

backup your files on your Sierra optical drive. It will never 

let you down. Optical is the most reliable storage device 

available. You can erase and wri te over four mill ion t imes 

on optical media that has a shelf life of over 30 years. Save 

XL amounts of money over magnetic media which costs 
All Tradcmtuks nnd Regi.n ered Trademarks of Their Respcc[i\'c Owners. 

about $ 1.50 per megabyte, as compared to optical which 

costs only 15¢ per megabyte. Perfect for applications that 

demand XL amounts of data uch as graphics, prepress, 

imaging, networking, digita l aud io and video, multimedia, 

and any other data intensive applications. 

So the next time you're shopping for that XL hard 

drive .. . just keep the one you have and buy something 

that you will never outgrow ... the Sierra l.3GB™. To 

order or for a local reseller call : 800-553-7070 

P1NNACLE &1cRo 
T H E 0 P T I C A L S T 0 R. A G E C 0 M P A N Y' 

International Tel. 714-727-3300 U.S. Fax 714-727-1913 

Circle 1.16 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 117). 
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The world's most 
popular business 
project planning 
software Just got 
better with 
Microsoft Project 
version 4.0. 

Introducing new 

Microsoft"Project version 4.0. 

As long as people have had 

things to plan, they've always looked 

for better ways to organize and 

manage the process. 

Now theres software that helps 

you do it more effectively than ever. 

It helps you plan, manage 
and communicate with ease. 

With new Microsoft Project, 

planning is easier than you ever 

imagined. Simply type a list of 

whats to be done. By whom. And 

how long they' ll need. 

Your plan is automatically con

verted to easy-to-read reports. 

Calendars. And charts. (Like the 

examples you can see at the left.) 

It watches how 

you work and guides you 


step by step. 

Like other programs in the 

Microsoft Office family, Microsoft 

Project features lntelliSense'" tech

nology. Simply stated, your software 

now senses what you want to do 

and helps you do it. 

For example, PlanningW1zards 

offer suggestions as you go, to help 

you avoid problems down the line. 

Cue Cards help you set up your 

plan with step-by-step instructions 

that stay on the screen as you work. 

With GanttChartW1zards, you 

just choose a great-looking format 

and it does the rest. Qust Like the 

ChartW1zard in Microsoft Excel.) 

What's this al l mean? Simply 

that you can get started right away. 

And learn as you go along. 

Now it's easy to keep 
everyone in the loop. 
Chances are you're not the 

only one working on the project. 

Microsoft Project was developed 

with this in mind. 

You can now distribute reports 

through your existing electronic 

mail system: Click on a button to 

collaborate. Click to delegate. Click 

to get the status ofyour plan. Even 

set reminders on important tasks. 

To do all this (and a lot more) all 

you have to do is take the first step: 

Call Microsoft at (800) 671-3955, 

Dept.KZS, for more information or 

for the name of a reseller near you. 

You' ll wonder how you ever 

managed without it. 

"Some workgroup fNIUJ~ Jt'(1Uirc ,\l1\ Pl-compl12ni nuil SY'tcna, "C"llUl rr d ~p.tr:udy. C 1994 M,crosoft Curpor.atlun. All right.s l'CSCn-cJ. Microwlt b It rqd, 
med n;u;lcm:uk ::ind l n rdh~nsC" I~ 11 tnu.Jcm.uk of ,\.tkrosof1 Curpor.·ulon. In chc SO U1111ro Sc:u"'- call (800) 671·3955. lXp1. KZS. Customers In C:m.1dJ.. all 
(500)563-9048. Ouu:IJc 1hc 50 Untied S1oucs and Cinada, all your loc~ M lnmoft M1hsldi:u yor ( 206) 9J6-S66 1. 

http:tnu.Jcm.uk
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PowerPCs from Taiwan 

IBM still 

commands a 

following~ and 

a clone market 

in PowerPC 

systems is 

emerging 

At the Computex computer show in Taiwan during June, 
the big news was PowerPC systems. Computex is an an
nual trade show held in Taipei, where mostly Taiwanese 
manufacturers trot out their wares in an effort to sell 
them to distributors and OEMs. Getting lost in a sea of 
steel computer cases, power supplies, and the omnipresent 
"green PCs" at Computex is an easy task. Taiwan is now 
a manufacturing giant, although it isn't generally known 
for its technological leaps and innovations. 

Nonethele s, some standout manufacturers are setting 
their own pace. Notable among these companies are U
Lead Software, which developed PhotoStyler, and D
Link, which makes sophisticated networking hardware. 
Also notable are the companies participating in the Tai
wan New PC Consortium, which were showing prototype 
systems that are compliant with PReP (PowerPC Refer
ence Platfonn). 

The TNPC Consortium includes companies like Tatung 
that were demonstra1ing working PowerPC-based sys
tems. Interestingly , the system motherboards did not 
come from IBM Microelectronics- like the prototype 
PowerPC systems BYTE saw at the CeB IT show in Han
nover, Gennany, in March. Instead, these manufactur
ers claimed the designs as their own, and the moniker 
" TNPC" was e1ched alongside the circuitry on the board. 

The operating system running on the machines was a 
preliminary version of Windows NT. It was a later version 
than had been used on PowerPC sys1ems demonstrated at 
CeBIT. Given that the TNPC demonstrations were held 
jointly with IBM (which was 1101 showing its Power Per
sonal systems), it's worth noting that none of the sys
tems were running OS/2 for PowerPC. 

Because the companies claim their systems are PReP
compliant, it's fair to assume that the TNPC systems will 
run aU five operating systems that IBM has announced its 
Power Per anal systems will run: AJX with Wabi (Win
dows Application Binary Interface), OS/2 for PowerPC, 
Windows NT, Solaris, and Taligent. Like the systems, 
none of the opera1ing systems are ready for prime time. 
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Just which operating system will come with PowerPC 
systems is still in question. The key point that shou ld 
not be lost is that no one--except Mac users-wants to 
buy desktop systems that do not adequately run existing 
Windows applications. While that point may lead a lot of 
folks to a knee-jerk decision in favor of Windows NT 
in the short tem1, there's a non-Windows long-term con
sideration, too. 

Specifically, OS/2 for PowerPC looks promising for 
large organizations from a strategic point of view. While 
we cannot fully consider the technical merits of each op
erating system until all of them and the hardware sys
tems are available, we can ponder IBM 's announcement 
about its future. That future , according to Lou Gerstner, 
CEO of IBM, is the Workplace operating system. And 
Workplace for the PowerPC is spelled " OS/2." 

The scenario is this: All IBM systems, from portables 
to mainframes, will eventually be based on the Power 
(as in PowerPC) architecture. That will allow all IBM 
systems to run a version of the same operating system
namely, Workplace. Sounds like real potential for seam
less integration, doesn ' t it? It also sounds like Utopia, 
which it wi ll not be. Still, it's the argument that IBM 
will be making, and it's going to be a compelling one. 

How long will it take for IBM to move its entire prod
uct line to the Power architecture, and can IBM implement 
Workplace seamlessly across all its platforms? Only time 
will provide those answers. 

Meanwhile, the TNPC Consortium is hedging its bets 
that IBM might succeed. Other companies are doing the 
same. You can expect the big rollout of PowerPC systems 
at Comdex in Las Vegas in November. There may be 
earlier announcements, but the unavoidable focus of dis
cussion at Comdex will be PowerPC. 

Several of the TNPC companies will be at Comdex 
to officially introduce their PowerPC systems. Some may 
carry the private label of another computer company. 
The impact of the TNPC companies, however, will be 
clear: IHM still commands a following, and as the Tai
wanese companies demonstrate their willingness and 
ability to deliver PowerPC systems, there will be no 
doubt that a new clone market is emerging. • 

D ENNIS ALLEN, EDITOR IN CHI EF 

( dallen@bix.com) 
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GOVERNMENT 
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THE W1NDS are whipping into a frenzy 

and your senses are jamming on a brand new 

frequency. You're in the eye of Sound Blaster;" 

where all the hottest games and software are 

made to be played. Sound 

Blaster sound cards set the 

sound standard. And with 

Sound Blaster 16 SCSI-2"' 

and Sound Blaster 16 Mult ico:M you ge t 

I 6-bit super-realistic audio quality. So, call 

1-800-998-5227 and crank up your wi ldest 

CDs or venture into the hurricane from heU. 

But if it gets too heavy, be prepared to evacuate. 
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Intel Cellular Faxrncxlem 

14.4 14.4 
It connects to both Hot swap makes 

cellular and land lines. all Intel cards the best 
fo r Windows. 

INTEL PCMCIA FAXMODEMS 
include the most reliable cellular card. 



Cl 1994 ln1el CorporJtion. 

intel®Multiple speeds New International card is 1-800-538-3373 
are also available. ce1tified in 14 countries. Call ext. 125 for details or a free 

Intelfaxmodem evaluator'.1· guide. 
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Bonus Bundle: C Set ++ CD-ROM, OS/2 for Wmdows, 

KASE:Set and Experience C++-.just $249! 


If you want it all, you've come to Now, when you purchase the C Set.++ CD-ROM, you will 
the right place. IBM C Set ++rw also receive OS/2 for Windows™, t.he KASE:Set™ 
Version 2.1 is the most GUI-builder and the revolutionary Experience C++ 
comprehensive CIC++ tutorial... all for just $249. 
development package you can KASEWORKSrw KASE:Set provide an introductory 
buy for OS/2". Period. level GUI-builder, speeding the pace of your 
C Set ++ can dramatica lly slash developments ... and your lea rning. 
your programming time with an Expe1•icnc., C++™ is the only leading-edge 
intuitive graphical interface and multimedia tutorial that lets you look and listen to 
world-class optimization. Your detailed 
applications are quick to buiJd, descriptions of 
fa t lo execute and easier than every aspect of 
ever to modify. C++. To order 

C Set ++ brings you the most complete set of class your C Set++ 
libraries and tools available for OS/2 development. Bonus Bundle 
It i11dudes: call our toll-free 

order hotline 
• A User interface class library and Collection Classes today! 
• Visual debugger and Execution Trace Analyzer 

•Class Browser and WorkFrame/2TM Version 2.1 ORDER TODAY 
•The IBM Developer' Toolkit for OS/2 1 800 342-6672 
...everything you need to make CIC++ development 

For the IBM C Set++ for 0512 CD-ROMfaster, easier and more hassle-free than ever before. And Version 2.1. 

where C Set++ stops, our 24 hour comprehensive IBM CD-ROM with hardcopy documentation Is 
avallable for $279, 3.5" disks with hardcopy 
documentation are avallabte IOI $309. 

service and support begins. We're on call, when you ca ll. 

0 1994 lnlcrnabonnl Busaness MadWles Corporaoon 

181 IBM and OS/2 WO tegtStered trademarks of lnt0tnnlional Business Machines Corpomlion 
1" C Soc +-+- and Experience C-t-T are trademarks ot lntornabonal Business Machines Co4'paobon --- 

KASEWORKS and KASE:Set are •ademaiks cl KASEWOAKS Inc. - -- 
Windows Is ouadcmark of fvl.icrosolt Cotpom1ion =="'= ':" =e 
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The 

course of 

computing 

is hereby 

changed. 


From waiting. 


(R 11ns some software fas l.) 

II POWERED ev To see the most obvious difference between computers powered by the PowerPC micropro
M oro RotA cessor and those based on the Inter Pentium· microprocessor, simply run a little software. 

What you'll see is this: PowerPC computers will run software extremely fast; in some cases as much 
as three times faster than Pentium computers. 

Why are PowerPC computers so much faster? There are two primary reasons. 
First, the PowerPC microprocessor's advanced RISC technology features a higher performance floating 

point processor that accelerates software graphics performance. Since software is getting more graphical 
all the time, that's very important. 

Second, major software companies are introducing new high-speed versions of their software to take 

The PowerPC Microprocessor. The RISC Chip. 




To working. 


(Runs more software 11111clr faster.) 

full advantage of the PowerPC microprocessor's higher performance. (Interestingly, many haven't 
done the same for our competitor's microprocessor.) 

One final note on software: PowerPC computers actually run more software than computers based 
on Pentium mlcroprocessors. With PowerPC computers, you can run Macintosh~ OS/2~ MS-DOS; 
Windows; UNIX"and, soon, Windows Nrsoftware. 

To see the PowerPC microprocessor at work, see Apples new Power Macintosh- at your reseller 
today. Or for a free copy of our PowerPC Microprocessor Update, call 1-800-845-MOTO (in Europe, 
call 44 272 447760). 

See the difference between waiting and working. 

® MOTOROLA 

from IDM Corp. OS/2 Is a rTXUtar.d trwkmark of IBM Carp. Powcr f..fadntosh U a tmdnna rk and App~ and Macintmh arr ' f'SIStatd trrulnnarks of A.ppk Camputr:r, Inc. WJndows NT U a truhmarlc urrd MS ·VOS and Wlrtdows en rrxtstttN 
n.ibJtdtary of Nawll, I nc.. Prn llum Is a tru.dnnark and lnlrl ti a ngtstrrrd trwlrmark of lntl'I Corp. A ll rf&hls r~rwd. 
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Emulation Alternatives 

Tom R. Halfhill's a rti c le "Emulation: 
RISC' s Secret Weapon" (April) fascinat
ed me. But r have a questi on: Wi th all the 
effort going into writi ng good run-lime 
translators and emulators, why 
not put that effort into writing a 
good batch-mode binary-code 
translator? 

Instead of translating at run 
time every time an 80x86 pro
gram needs to be run , such a 
translator would just translate 
the entire program once and 
store the translated binary on 
disk. This way, the run -time 
speed would be fas ter because 
no Lime would be spent translating on-the
fl y, and more effort cou ld be devoted to 
optimizing the output code. With this tech
nique, vi rtua lly any program written for 
the 80x86 could easi ly be ported to the 
PowerPC (barring legal issues). 

I hope that someone read ing thi s letter 
will develop a program to do this. I think it 
wou ld solve the compatibil ity problem
and make my life using the PowerPC eas
ier as well. 

Peter Shell 
Pi11sb11rgh. PA 

Several other people wrote with the 
same idea, and it 's already been done. 
Echo logic (Holmdel, NJ) has a tool 
called FlashPorr 1hat tra11slates 680x0 
binaries into PowerPC binaries. Some 
Macinrosh developers are using ir 10 

port all or part.I' of rheir 680x0-based 
sojiware to the new Power Macs. DEC 
has a similar technology rhar translates 
legacy software written for its minicom
puters to the Alpha-series RISC proces
sors. It 's nor rrivial, though, and rhere 
are legal ismes that emularion neatly 
sides reps. 

- Tom R. Ha/j11il/ 

Virtual Communities vs. the Neighborhood 

The commentary "The Introversion o f 
America" by Tom R. Halfhill (May) re
lates directly to my experiences living in a 
circa- 1920 house-with a porch- in the 
small town of San Luis Obispo, Cali fornia, 
and to my own ambivalence surrounding 
the prospect of virtual communities emerg
ing on computer networks . 

You may have read that Lhe San Luis 
Obispo city council was considering an 
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addition to the city ' s general plan th at 
would requ ire front porches on new resi
dential construction, with the ex plicit in
tention of fostering neighborhood interac
tion. I' m in love with the lillle town I live 
in, but art ificia l aucmpts to preserve the 

closeness or thi s community 
will probably be overwhelmed 
by the inev itable reasons why 
a growing population turns 
away from relationships that arc 
arbitrary and in voluntary. 

The fro nt porches of our 
ne ighborhood are a lmost a l
ways vacant. It has to do with 
the ever-expandin g range or 
choices we have. When we gain 
a new freedom, we tend to ex

ploit it immediately without realizing what 
we' re g ivi ng up. Perhaps San Luis Obis
po's porch proposal and Lhc attention it 's 
received indicate that people are starting to 
question the choices they've made. Thanks 
aga in for your excellent essay. 

Ken Broomfield 
San Luis Obispo, CA 

There are much heller ways for a city ro 
fos ter a sense ofcommunity in its neigh
borhoods than requiring builders to add 
fro/I/ porches. Front porches 
don't cause social interaction; 
they facilitate the social inrer
action that 's already happen
ing. What next-will the gov
ernme/l/ mandate fireplaces 
and hearths to promote family 
togetherness? Ifnothing else, 
however, ar least it signals an 
awareness of the problem. 

- Tom R. Halfhill 

I appreciated your May commentary. A 
few months ago, I got a Unix/Internet ac
count after a long period of going with
out, and I have been enjoying ii very much. 
But it can absorb a lot of time. Today was 
one of a series of beautiful days in Seattle, 
and I decided to.turn off my computer and 
take a wa lk around the neig hborhood . I 
took my issue of BYTE and my dog along 
w ith me, and I came upon your a rti c le 
while lying in the sun in the park. Thanks 
for a thought-provoking article. 

Doug Johnson 
Sea11/e, WA 

Superb article! While walking to the train 
station in San Bruno, I passed through a 
res idential district in the downtown area. 
There stood an old house with a nice, old-

fashioned front porch. It was encased, top 
to bouom, all the way around, wi th metal 
bars. Thought you ' d be interested. 

Brad Taylor 
S11n11yvale, CA 

Something to Think About 

Do you think it feas ible to attempt to or
ganize the users of Internet into a town
meeting-style representational democracy 
that would eventually become the author
ity in any disputes that might arise between 
parties in far-flung jurisdictions? 

I' d propose the enforcement of rules 
against whal are now generally accepted 
fonns of rudeness. For instance, I'd support 
keeping records of-and blacklisting
"crimin als" who send mail bombs th at 
crash systems, send inappropriate Usenet 
News and cross-postings, or harass peo
ple by sending junk E- mail. Busi ness ad
vertising could also be regulated. 

David L. Nicol 
Kansas City, MO 

The kind ofpolicing you describe proba
bly won 't happen on the lllfernet be
cause nobody controls it. Th e Internet is 

jusr that-an "internetwork. " 
It's up to the .~ysops on indi
vidual systems to decide what 
is and is nor acceptable; the 
Internet now seems to thrive 
on anarchy. 

However, I believe rhis is 
also the Internet 's greatest 
weakness. As more and more 
people gain access to comput
ers, the more unruly behavior 
we'll see. The Internet could 

eventually go the way ofCB radio, 
which was ruined by 11irwirs who spent 
hours whistling inro their microphones 
and would-be disc jockeys who played 
cou1111y-111usic records all night. On-line 
equivalents of these behaviors are evi
dent already. - Tom R. Halj11i/I 

Upgrading to the Old Version 

I just fini shed Terje Mathisen ' s review of 
Novell DOS 7 ("Novell 's Newest DOS," 

continued 

We want to hear from you. Address correspon
dence to Lerrers Ediror, BYTE. One PhoenL~ 
Mill Lane, Peterborough. NH 03458· or you 
Cllll send E-mail via the llltem et or BIX to edi
tors@bix.com. Leners may be edited. 

mailto:tors@bix.com


COLORADO TAPE BACKUP 


For the Easiest and Most 

Reliable Backup Software, 


Millions Come to Colorado. 

Introducing Colorado Backup for Windows 2.0 
Tape Backup and Archival software from Colorado 
Memory Systems, the leader in tape backup solutions. 

Since 1990, Colorado Memory Systems has shipped 
over 3 million copies of our popular Colorado 
Backup"software. Now, we bring you new 

Colorado Backup for Windows· 2.0, which supports 
all Colorado Tape Backup Drives from 120 MB to 
4GB through a common, easy-to-use interface. 

•:• Powerful feacures include drag-and-<lrop 
simplicity, reliable background operation, 
automatic - unanended backup, disk grooming, 
broad network compatibility, aTape Library to 
help you locate lostor archived mes quickly, 
me re-directionand open me handling. 

•:• Explore Colorado Backup for Windows 
and the complete line of Colorado 
Tape Backup Solutions today. 

For more information please call 

1-800-451-0897 

extension 751 
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June). While some of lhc problems he was 
having wi th OS/2 and Windows for Work
groups 3. I I can be av o ided by turn ing 
DPM I =OFF in his EMM386.EXE sta tement, 
I sympathize with hi m. It seems !hat M i
crosoft 's DPMI [DOS Protected Mode In
lerfacc] implementation cl•t~hes with lhal 
of Novell. 

A friend introduced me to DR DOS 6.0 
years ago. After much tweaking, it worked 
fl aw lessly w ith any program 1 tried. De
spite the excellent techn ical ass istance I 
have had from Novell , Novell DOS 7 s till 
crashes randomly, with a screen dump cit
ing invalid commands. This happens with 
something as simple as C HK DSK. 

Bui I have come up with lhc perfect so
lut ion. Until Nove ll fixes Novell DO S 7, 
I've reverted back lo DR DOS 6.0. It 's too 
bad . .. this DOS rea lly would have g iven 
Microsoft something to str ive for in its up
coming 7.0 vers ion. 

Ed Berlot 
Toronto, Ontario. Canada 

T1ut1 parallels my own thinking; I loved 
DR DOS 6 and hoped that Novell DOS 7 
1vould be good enough and swble 
e110111:h to use 011 any machine. No such 
luck! - Te1je Mathi.w 1 

I am very unhappy with Terje Mathisen's 
rev iew of Nove ll DOS 7. Instead of show
ing lhe two products s ide- by-s ide in the 
rea l world , he suggested how much more 
"complicated" N D7 is than MS-DO S 6.2. 
Why the real, substanti ve d ifferences be
tween MS-DOS 6.2 and ND7 were com 
ple te ly bypassed is beyond me. 

I suppose if you ' re a Windows user and 
are used to that "one s ize fit s a ll" mental
ity, then, yes, Nove ll 's DOS is too much 
fo r you. You ' ve probably got Chicago al
ready charged to your Visa and got d izzy 
reading OS/2 ' s box. Forget NextStep. 

The hope is that ND7 will inspire a war 
among operating systems: Who can pro 
vide the best multitasking (MS-DOS 6.2 
mi sses), who can link the PCs in a ne t
work (He llo, M icrosoft? We're waiting!), 
and so on. The sad real ity is, we ' re slipping 
in to a Neanderthal void as the ease-of-u se 
advocates pound the day lights out of the 
functionality advocates. 

Carl 1-1 . Payne 
Orem, UT 

Executive lnfonnation Systems 

I am the architect of the data-replication 
prod ucts fo r IBM 's DB2 fa mily of data
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base managers, so I am disappo inted that 
I did not sec IBM products represented in 
" The Changi ng World of EIS" by Karen 
Watlcrson (June). IBM is the only DBMS 
vendor supporting differential refresh func 
ti on among mainframe re lati onal and non
rc lalional databases, midrange and Uni x 
databases, and PC databases. 

DEC was lhe fi rs! re la ti ona l database 
vendo r to have snaps hot s uppo rt in a n 
RDBMS, with a product called VAX Dala 
Distributor, around 1987. Termino logy in 
the industry changed when Syba<;e dropped 
the te rm database snapshot and began us
ing data replication. So, if you search fo r 
earl y references in the fie ld , you wi ll fi nd 
them by looking fo r the snapshot keyword. 

Rob Gol<Jring 
Architect, IBM Data Propagation Products 

Santa Teresa, CA 

Who Profits from Technical Support? 

PC soft ware compan ies arc trying to make 
customers pay extra fo r technical support. 
This is a stake in the heart of personal com
puting. It drives the industry in the wrong 
direction and sets up the wrong incenti ves. 

Imagine the scene in corporate meeting 
rooms across A me rica: Cus tome r advo
cates ask, " Has our product gotten a liltle 
bloated? Should we do another round of 
usability tes ting?" And someone with a 
litllc smile says, " We ll , perhaps we don' t 
wanl o ur product to be too easy to use. 

Remember, support is a profit cente r fo r 
us now." 

T here's a lso another fac tor. A neighbor 
o f mine needed help in sell ing up her mail 
ing list. She had no manu al because she 
had "borrowed" the software . I started lo 
give her my usua l lecture , stressing !hat it 
was in her own interest to buy a legal copy. 
I sta rted to point out the vendor's legend
a ry support , a lo ll -free num ber with un 
limited free calls. Then 1 remembered that 
that company doesn ·1 offer free support 
any more. If she wants a legal copy , she 
wi ll have to pay a three-dig it price that 
hasn' t changed much in three years. If you 
were in my place, what would you have 
said lo her? 

Danie l P. B. Smith 
Nonvood. MA 

AX 

To clarify the circumstances surrounding 
Intergraph 'sporting of its software to RISC 
pla tfo rms (J une News&Views, page 40), 
we have been notilied by Intergraph that 
its C lipper processor engineering staff be
came Sun employees at the beginning o f 
1994 and that the soft ware eng ineers who 
are porting Windows NT to Sun 's SPARC 
microprocessor are empl oyees of Inte r 
graph 's Advanced Systems Div ision. T he 
AS D is located in Mountai n View, Cali 
fo rni a, and spec ia lizes in W indows NT 
porting, development, and consulting. • 

COMING UP IN SEPTEMBER 


•N ETWORK CONNECTIONS 
ls A TM (Asynchronous Tmnsfer Mode) ready for prime time? Are you ready for 
ATM? The Sta te of the Art section focu es on WAN (wide-area networking) and 
intemetwork ing issues with an emphasi on ATM, switching, and remote access. 

•	 ACCESS 2 .0 
This in-depth review focuses on the new high-end features of Microsoft's greatly im
proved database, particularly on its expanded suite of appl ications development tools. 

•FEATU R E : fTTY-UITTY PROCf:SSORS 
These processors arc so small they tit on a 16-pin DIP and so low-power they can run 
on only 2.0 V. You ' II rind them in everything from cellular phones to LR remote con
trollers, but they ' re far more powerfu l than you might guess. 

• NE\ 1\7 IDE DRIVES 
New hard dri ves push JOE capac ity beyond 528 MB and support the fast local bus for 
higher throughpu t. BYTE exam ines IDE drives ranging from 540 MB to I GB. 

•HANDS-ON REVIEW: 24 CD-ROM DRJVES 
We test 24 double-spin or fas te r CD-ROM drives to rind the best performers in today 's 
hottest hardware category. Our exclusive benchmarks mte drives fo r data th roughput , 
CPU ut il ization, and o ther fac tors. Our mnkings arc a lso deri ved from hands-on tests 
with actual video and text-retrieval appl ications. 





WINDOWS NT WORKST 
JUST BELOW 

Theres a vast expanse of chal

lenges out there. And you have to 

solve them from one workstation. 

\"Vhether you need to run elab

orate manufacturing or engineer

ing applications, financial, archi

tecrural, development or other 

sophisticated applications, you've 

got to get those complex jobs done 

more efficiently. More easily. 

And without the right operat

ing system running underneath 

those advanced applications, you're 

dead in the water. 

Thats the reason Microsoft& 

Wmdows NT™workstation oper

ating system is so significant. 

This 32-bit system gives you 

high-end workstation power along 

with the productivity, ease and 

compatibility of the Wmdows'" You can seamlessly integrate lems, this system keeps the others 

operating environment. your favorite productivi.ty pro running. Unaffected. And impor

All for the cost of a PC. grams with your more complex tant files and programs are secure 

Quicker analysis. Faster decisions. business-critical applications to from tampering and user error. 

Our preemptive multitasking create complete business solutions. The simplicity ofWindows. 

lees you simultaneously run two, Al l on one desktop. Now you've got UNOC power 

three, or as many applications as Virtually crash-proofprotection. and flexibility without the arcane 

you'd like to. If one application has prob- commands. Because Wmdows NT 

'Whrn U\"3lbble. Ohtnln free upgr.1dc: coupon 2t time of xqulringcurrC'nt product. M ui:t rroYldc proof of purch:ne. Offer only scad forvcr~on upgr:adc 10 tN: f)CXI \'Wik>n of \l'ndows ~'T ....""Orluution :sftcr .ll. Pk:tse :11low 8-11 .,..-cdu for ddhT-ry upon :1Y.L1bhillcy. 
>-our loc.l Microsoft subsldi:1ry or C'.lll {206) 936-8661. MlcroM>ft It :1 rt"glstcred 1nidc111:.uk :1ncl Windows, "~ndowt NT and Visual C++ arc 1nadcnurlo of Microsoft Corpor.ulon. Sany.an :1nd VINES :arc rcglsrcrC'd 1t.tdcnwks of Bany.u1 Sys1cms. lnr. DEC 1.$ a 
1.nctcd m1.dcnurk nf MI PS Com pm er Sr11cnu, Inc. NctW..rc lJ, :1 rrgl.siered tndcnutk o( NO\'Cll. Inc. UNIX b ::1 tcGJ.imrd t~dcnurk of UNIX Sys1cnu L.aborai:orlcs. 
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ATION. MASSIVE POWER. 
THE SURFACE. 

workstation does it a ll in the 

Windows enviromnent. Its easy to 

use and quick to learn. (And a big 

savings on training costs.) 

Use your network. Your hardware. 

NetWare~ Banyan· VINES." 

UNIX. TCP/IP. And Wmdows NT" 

Advanced Server. The most popu-

Jar networks in use today all work 

with W111dows NT workstation. 

Hardware? Its your choice. 

From the machines you have to the 

ones you dream about - Pentium: 

Intel" 386/486, Power Pc;· MIPS; 

DEC" Alpha AXP.'" And more. 

Consequently, this system is 

making waves everywhere. 

Four of the top New York 

brokerage houses have already 

chosen Wmdows NT worksta

tion . ln a big way. 

As have numerous banks, air

lines, factories and government 

agencies. Large and small. 

There are a lot of solutions 

available for Wmdows NT worksta

tion. New versions of Microsoft 

Visual C-H-'" development system 

and Microsoft Office for Wmdows 

NT, with 32-bit Microsoft Excel 

and Word, are around the corner. 

So its time to get started. Time 

for you to migrate to Wmdows NT 

workstation. Call (800) 434-3982, 

Dept. NFS, for your free in-depth 

evaluation guide. Get Wmdows NT 

workstation now and we' ll send 

you our next upgrade~ For free. 

With all that power at your 

command, you might get a chance 

to come up for air once in a while. 

Offct gPlXl only In 1hc .SO UnitN Sata C 1994 M~t Corpor.mon. All rljtfus tCS(Tto·ed. In tht 50 Unttc<l Suto. C:Lll (800) -l.H ·J'nl. Dept. f" FS. f-oc 1nfo1m.uioo only: Customers in~. cull (m ) 563-90-48; ouUkk the l 'nlted Sates md C..uud.., rotlta""\ 
tcglSIC' lcd mWcnmk Q.tld Alpha AXP b :1 1r.adcnurk o f Di~t:il E&1ulpmi=:nr Cmpornion. lntcl ls :a rtitUtcrcd 1radcnu rk J.nd Prmlum b :a tr.sdml:uk of lnid orpor.ulon. Powi:rPC b :a tr.u:!cm:uk of lntcm:ulorul Buiinus M...lchina Cocpor.uion. MI PS lJ :a rr:g· 



WINDOWS NT SERVER. 
EVERYONE ALL THE 

Your company is a kind of 

ecosystem. An intricate network 

of diverse types that al l feed on 

information. Constantly. 

And, just as sophisticated sys

tems in the ocean are built on a 

foundation of coral, your business 

needs a dependable platform, a 

solid infrastructure on whkh to 

sustain itself and cultivate growth. 

The Microsoft• Wmdows NT" 

Advanced Server is that founda

tion. The one complete network 

operating system that gives you 

the solution capabilities of a mini

computer with the speed and 

price of a file server. Nothing else 

can do all that. 

The widest range ofpossibilities. 

No other network operating 

system runs as many business pro

grams or runs them as well. From better decisions. Faster. Through Wmdows NT Advanced Server 

accounting and payroll systems the familiar WmdowS" environment. integrates with all your networks 

to customer tracking. Easy installation. Easy integration. that are already in place. 

It supports and integrates a Its all in the box. A new stand Naturally, integration means 

whole spectrum of server applica ard of simplicity. Ready to set up you've got central management 

tions, networks and hardware. So and manage. Even with NetWare: from a single computer. Load 

you can find the answers to make UNIX and SNA systems. Because balancing. Troubleshooting. The 

"Whr_n ;av;Ubbk. Ob:3ln fr~ upgndc coupon ;ti lime of IK"qUlnng C\l"Cnt produa. Must prm1dc- rroof ol rurclusc. Offn only~ for\'Cnlon upw:adc 10 1hc no,, l"rnk>n Qf \VindcrA NT Ad.-.anccd Sc~'C'r afo:r J.l . Pln.se allow 8-12 wt"Cb for ddh't."ryupon 
:and Ca~. <on1"3C't your loc..1 MkTO.l.Oft ~ub"idbry or all (206) 936·8661. Mlcrowf1 Is :11 rq.is1c=rcJ tracknurk :and Window,. :and \'(land°"" NT :ire rt:tdcmarb of Mlct~fr Corpor.uton. DEC b :1 registt"ttd rDdcnurk :and Alplt.1 AXP ls :1 tr.idcnurk of 
Corpor:u lo 11 . MIPS 1, :l tcg.IStered u2Jc11wk of MIPS Co111 1H.11cr Sys1cm~. In c. l'rtW.uc Is :1 rl"{"Jstcr~l cr.w.lc:m..irlc of N01o-cll. Inc. Sun .;ind Nc1 M:ulllt:.CI arc regis~ttd trndcm;ub or Su n Mkm.1)')tc-ms lncorpor:ucrf. UNrX Is :a n-gliicrcJ 11-adcnt.irk of UNIX 
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ONE PLATFORM GIVES 
YNEED TO THRIVE. 

works. All at your fmgertips. 

Thanks to the best monitoring and 

management tools around. 

It can even accommodate 

Hewlett-Packard• OpenView,· IBM" 

NetV1ew" 6000, and the Sun" Net 

Manager." So you can manage the 

largest mixed networks there are. 

You pick the hardware. 

Choose the chips that deliver 

the best price/performance for you. 

Pentium; MIPS; DEC Alpha AXP.N 

Single or multiprocessor. 

And this robust platform is the 

essential long-term answer, too. 

The rnicrokemel architecture 

at the core of Wmdows NT 

Advanced Server means the solu

tions you develop today will last 

into the next century. Our object 

technology, butlt on this core, lets 

you leverage your current invest

ments as you move to new distrib

uted systems. 

Thats why thousands of com

panies have already used it to butld 

rock-solid solutions for their organ

izations. Fact is, Wmdows NT 

Advanced Server has the highest 

customer satisfaction rating of any 

Microsoft product in history. 

So call us at (800) 434-3982, 

Dept. NFS, and get your free evalu

ation ldt. Or get Wmdows NT 

Advanced Server now and the next 

upgrade· is yours for free. 

Once you've got thjs founda

tion, your business might just go 

right to the top of the food chain. 

:1vai.bbillty. O fk r i;ood only In the SO UnltcJ Sr.ncs. C 1994 Mkrosort Corpor:sdon. All righu rcscn~d. ln 1hc 50 United St:ues, aU (s:>o) 'IJ.1 ·3982, Dcp1. NFS. For lnfornution onl}·: ClL\"IOmcu in CaJ\IKl:1. t11ll (800) 563'9048; outskk 1hc Unltt.-d Smcs 
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system start-up and can save 
50 percent or. more of the time 
required to load Windows 

DAVE ANDREWS AND MATI TRASK 

BM has released the first beta version of its IBM says it wi ll add capa- applications. A TM (AdobeI new version of OS/2 for Windo~w~s~th~a~t~w~il~l~ru~n~~over the summer, bi:li~tie~s;to~th:e:P:e~m;orm;an,--ce~B~e~ e""'M,an·a~g.,._,er"",..,.,.....,,.,.,..~;~ta-iT_,y,...p"" )
well on PCs with 4 MB of RAM. If the com- W 

Pany is able to meet all its mile- IWIJ W 
~ OINeC 

stones, it should release this new (i) Gemes~~23 
version of OS/2 sometime this SlmlKela ' :: @1 

fall. With the new version of OS/2 

for Windows, IBM is targeting 

businesses and e nd users who want 

to run a 32-bit operating system 

that s uppor ts preemptive multi

tasking and multithreading, whil~ 
being able to run DOS, Wind0ws 

3 .11 , and native OS/2 applications.

on a modestly configured PC. This 
new "Pe1formance B eta," which was 
code-named Warp, is simil ar to 
IBM's OS/2 for Windows product in 
that it installs on top of a 

Windows that's already present on a 
PC. You can get a copy of th e 

version of OS/2 for Windows by call

ing (800) 251-2177. 
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32-BIT OPER ATI NG SYSTEMS 

OS/2 Gets 
Lean and Mean 
IBM is continuing its strategy of releasing customized versions of OS/2 that are targeted at 

different markets. A forthcoming version of OS/2 that runs well on PCs with 4 MB of RAM 

targets users who want a robust, 32-bit operating system. 

including support for Windows 
fo r Workgroups 3.11 and 
Win32s applications. BYTE 
was able to evaluate a prelimi
nary version of the Perfor
mance Bera that was running 
on a 486DX/33 system with 
only 4 MB of RAM. 

When running a selection of 
sample applets (including Pulse, 
the Klondike Solitaire game in 
auto-play mode, and the Tune 
Editor) while formatting a flop
py disk in a VDM (Vi1tual DOS 
Machine), the Performance Beta 
performed well: The Tune Edi
tor didn' t miss a note, and Soli
taire played smoothly. Even 
though this is a rudimentary test 
of the Performance Beta's func
tionality, it is a strong illustra
tion of some of OS/2 's advan
tages over 16-bit Windows, 
under which almost all activity 
ceases when you format a flop
py disk. 

Other features have been 
added to the Performance Beta 
to increase functionality and 
system performance. The new 
Fast Load option starts a com
mon Win-OS/2 session during 



provides OS/2 's native font 
support. The Performance 
Beta's new configuration op
tion for Win-OS/2 se sions lets 
you load A TM only when you 
use it, thus saving memory and 
extra load time. 

In addition , VDM support in 
OS/2 2.1 only provided a single 
priority level for DOS pro
grams, and the Performance 
Beta now permits DOS tasks 
to be adjusted to 32 different 
priority levels. APM (Ad
vanced Power Management) 
support has been added for lap
tops (e.g., the AST PowerExec 
4/25SL and IBM ThinkPad 
750) that have 32-bit APM 
BIOS code. A new PlayAtWiJI 
object manages your PCMCIA 
slot co support the dynamic 
loading and unloading of hot 
pluggable PCMCIA adapters 
and drivers. 

IBM says it has already sold 
500,000 copies of the first ver
sion of OS/2 for Windows, 
which was released in Novem
ber 1993. Company officials 
say most of the 
product 's 
sales were 
"off-the-shelf 
retail" sales to 
end users who 
wanted mul
tita king and 
a more s table 
foundation from "' 4 
their desktop operating 44 • 
system than what's avail 44: 
able in Windows 3.1. Be
cause of the end-user focus, the 
Perfo1mance Beta will also have 
an easy, "one-button" default 
installation option that should 
appeal to novices . Enhance
ments and performance tuning 
that appears in the new version 
will likely appear in a future 
version of OS/2 2.x as well. 

The Performance Beta is just 
one example of how IBM is 
customizing its operating sys
tem for different markets. IBM 
is adding support for today's 
486-bascd and higher SMP 
(symmetric multiprocessing) 
platforms to OS/2 . Also thi s 
year, th e company plans on 
shipping it s first Workpl ace 
(formerly called Workplace 
OS) product for Powe rPC, 
which will del.iver the same fea
tures available with OS/2 on In

tel hardware today (i.e., 
IBM's Workplace is based 
on a common set of APls 
that are scalable across op
erating environments). 

But in the Intel desktop 
API wars, Windows has 
captured the majority of 
developers' efforts. In 
terms of unit sales, OS/2 
has enjoyed modest suc
cess in the past two 
years, but in this regard, 
Microsoft's Windows 
still reigns as k.ing of the 
Intel desktop environ
ments. IBM says that it 
has sh.ipped about 5 mil
l.ion copies of OS/2-as of 
early June, M.icrosoft claimed 
over 50 million copies of Win
dows have shipped. 

Noting Windows' success, 
independent-software devel
opers have flocked to the plat
form-some developers are 
even putting their OS/2 devel
opment efforts aside. Last fall, 
for example, WordPerfect 

(Orem, UT) announced 
that it was s uspending 
development on a 32-bit 
version of its namesake 
word processor for 
OS/2. Instead, it devel

oped OS/2 WPS 
(Workplace 
She l I) In
t e gr at ion 
Tools that let 
WordPerfect 
6.0a for Win

.. dows users 
who are running OS/2 take ad
vantage of the WPS 's drag
and-drop capabilities. 

WordPerfect continues to 
use OS/2 on the server side, 
however. The next version of 
WordPerfect Office (which 
will be called Symmetry, start
ing with version 4.1) will in
clude many back-end servers 
that run on OS/2, uch as the 
Message Transfer Agent and 
the post-office server. 

Symmetry 4. I 's Telephone 
Access Server, which lets re
mote users call in and retrieve 
their E-mail messages over the 
phone via text-to-speech tech
nology, is a native OS/2 server. 
''It had to be OS/2 because of 
the [operating system's] sup
port for multithreadi ng," says 
Bennett Anderson, director of 

FaxWolils OSl2 2.0, Which adds support tar 

lotus Notes, and cc:Mall Integration tfrom SofNet, 14041 984-8088). 

been---·· 
development for WordPerfect 
Office. "To do the text-to
speech technology is a very 
CPU-intensive operation, and 
the task manager has to do a 
good job of spread.ing the CPU 
cycles around to the different 
threads ." The bad news for 
OS/2 in Orem on the client side 
is offset by good news on the 
server side. Says Bennett: 
"We've built servers for Win
dows NT, but a lot of our cus
tomers are saying, in regard to 
NT, 'Well, we' re interested [in 
NT], but maybe in 1996."' 

Other companies are work
ing hard on new OS/2 applica
tions. Lotus Development has 
released SmartSuite I. I for 
OS/2, which adds new features 
such as a stand-alone Lotus 
Application Manager that lets 
you switch between SmartSuite 
applications, Lotus Notes, and 
an OS/2 window. Other Smart
Suite features include support 
for multithreading, multitask
ing, REXX (in Ami Pro), and 
IBM's Configuration, Installa
tion, Distribution technology 
that supports unattended re
mote installation of software 
applications to networked PCs. 

Smaller companies are also 
developing for 0Sf2. In August, 
Athena Design (Boston, MA, 
(617) 734-6372) says it will re
lease Mesa 2 for OS/2, a spread
sheet that takes advantage of 
SOM (System Object Model), 
OpenDoc, multithreading, and 
the WPS while offering real
time data feeds, SQL database 

access, and an object li 
brary for integrating Mesa's 
spreadsheet functionality into 
custom applications. Mesa 2's 
spreadsheet and graphics ob
jects will be packaged as SOM 
objects so that they can be in
tegrated into a line-of-business 
application. "We're confident 
that OS/2 will continue to cap
ture a sizable share of the mar
ket for Intel and PowerPC desk
top machines ," says David 
Pollak, president of Athena De
sign, "that 's why we're com
mitted to the platform." He 
adds, "Chicago will not run on 
the PowerPC." 

One big unanswered ques
tion regarding OS/2 is whether 
it will support the forthcoming 
32-bit version of Windows, 
code-named Chicago. IBM will 
only say that if its customers 
demand Chicago support in 
OS/2, it will provide it. But for 
now, OS/2 and OS/2 for Win
dows are attracting a few mil
lion users who need OS/2' s 
capabilities today and are un
willing to wait for Ch.icago. "I 
think both [Windows and 
OS/2] have their places in the 
market, and I don' t th.ink that's 
going to change anytime soon," 
says Chris Shanks, product 
manager for Windows products 
at SofNet (Atlanta, GA), a 
company that seLls stand-alone 
and network versions of fax 
software for DOS, Windows, 
and OS/2. "Windows has the 
bigger part of the market, but 
the OS/2 side is growing." 
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News&Views 

WIDE-AREA NETWORKS 

Huhs Branch Out of the Wiring Closet 

N etwork administrators 

looking to provide en
hanced management, remote 
access, problem resolution, and 
LAN-to-LAN connectivity so
lutions for their net worked 
users are increasingly turning 
to one place, their network hub 
vendor . When combining 
hubs with devices that give 
users WAN (wide-area net
work) access, vendors are 
making sure the components 
complement each other so that 
the combination is often bet
ter than what you would get if 
you had bought the pieces sep
arately (see the table "Advan
tages of Integrating WAN 
Access into Hubs"). These de
velopments mark a fundamen
tal shift in a network hub's role 
from a departmental wiring 
concentrator to that of the sin
gle point in a network that 
gives users LAN and WAN 
access. 

Today's network managers 
are faced with trying to satisfy 
the growing demand to connect 
LAN-based users at different 
sites and to provide users with 
dial-out access to commercial 
E-mail services. Additionally, 
managers have to provide mo
bile workers (i.e., those who 
travel with portable computers 
or who work at home) with 
dial-in access to network re
sources. 

Tn the past, these levels of 
connectivity would be handled 
using stand-alone routers, ter
minal servers, communications 
servers, modems, and other line
te rm i nation devices such as 
ISON terminal adapters, multi
plexers, and CSU/DSUs (chan
nel service unit/data service 
units). These devices were typ
ically purchased separately- a 
Forrester Research (Cambridge, 
MA) survey of 50 large U.S. 
businesses found that 60 per
cent of the companies bought 
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these components individually. 
However, purchasing pat

terns are changing. Forrester 
Research found that 54 percent 
of network managers said that 
in the future, they will buy 
WAN access products from 

. . ' Benefit · ·· 
51mplltled management 

their hub vendors. 
The reason for the shift is 

that a hub with WAN access 
integrated into it is easier to 
manage compared to using 
stand-alone solutions. "We can 
consolidate our entire remote
access solution into the hub, 
thereby improving network 
management, reliability, and 
security," says Brian Perry, di
rector of information services 
at Vertex Pharmaceuticals 
(Cambridge, MA). Perry's sen
timents are at the heart of the 
integration trend. According to 
Val Sribar. program manager 
for the consultancy the Meta 
Group (Reston, VA), "Manag
ing the total infrastructure
the hubs, routers, and muxes
is the key issue." 

Responding to this demand, 
virtually all tl1e major hub ven
dors including 3Com (Santa 
Clara, CA), Cabletron Systems 
(Rochester, NH), IBM, Optical 

Data Systems (Richardson, 
TX), and Synoptics Commu
nications (Santa Clara, CA), 
have introduced products to 
provide WAN connectivity. 
And a number of other 

e hub and WAN acce~s d~vlce 

vendors that have exper
tise on the WAN side, includ
ing Shiva (Burlington, MA), 
Xylogics (Burlington, MA), 
and Xyplex (Littleton, MA), 
have been enhancing their of
ferings and partnering with tile 
high-end hub vendors. 

The evolution of hubs into 
tile single LAN/WAN access 
point is changing the way 
WAN access products are man
aged. Tn tile past, managing this 
mix of equipment was not easy 
because each piece of equip
ment had its own proprietary 
management system. But the 
integrated approach allows all 
devices to be managed by one 
system , typically the hub's 
management system. This re
duces the complexity of man
aging the network. 

Bes ides simplifying man
agement, integration most of
ten provides better manage
ment capabilities. That's 
because stand-alone WAN ac

cess devices, such as commu
nications servers, CSU/DSUs, 
modems, or ISON terminal 
adapters, have often lacked 
even the most basic manage
ment utilities. 

Vendors who are integrating 
such products into their hubs 
often provide enhanced man
agement tools for remote man
agement. For instance, many 
are adding SNMP (Simple Net
work Management Protocol) 
support to tllese products. With 
SNMP, management of the 
WAN devices is easier. For in
stance, products that include 
SNMP agents can send alerts 
to higher-level management 
systems like Hewlett-Packard's 
Open View, Sun Microsystems' 
SunNet Manager, or IBM's 
Net view. 

Integration of WAN access 
products into hubs helps in 
oilier ways. Installation is typ
ically much easier. Ratller tllan 
configuring separate products, 
tile combination is usually con
figured as one device. In addi
tion, any conflicts between 
products can be resolved with a 
call to one vendor, thus avoid
ing the finger-pointing that of
ten takes place among vendors 
when a problem occurs that in
volves a number of vendors ' 
products. 

Another benefit to integrat
ing products is improved relia
bility. If separate units are used, 
tl1ey must be connected by ca
bles. And each cable is a po
tential source of failure in a net
work. Additionally, reliability 
is improved because there are 
fewer pieces of equipment. For 
instance, a plug-in card with 
12 integrated modems uses the 
redundant power supply or the 
hub chassis. In contrast, 12 
stand-alone modems would 
each have their own power 
supplies. 

-Salvatore Salamone 



Introducing Watcom SQL 
tor NetWare 
For innovation , no one strikes faster than 
Watcom. And WatcomSQL for et Ware is no 
exception. It unleashes the performance and 
scalabi lity that departmental and workgroup 
applications demand , in one cost-effecti ve 
NLM databa. e package. 

Integration in aflash. 
Watcom SQL integrates eas il y into your 
environment. You can continue to use power
ful application development tools such as 
PowerBuilder, plu a wide range of ODBC 
compli an t front-end products. 

Astorm of scaling possibilities. 
Watcom SQL gives you the power to scale 
your environment from standalone to multi
user. And your applications can be designed to 
run in both-without changes. Even database 
file. created in the standalone environment can 
be copi ed direct ly to the network to be used 
with the multi -user server. 

More thunder lor your buck. 
The ea ·e of use, minimal re. ource require
ments and li ghtning perfomiance of Watcom 
SQL all come at a ve ry competitive price. 
Whi ch makes it a cost effective way for 
profess ional developers, VARs and 
corporate IS departments 
to deliver a new 
standard of 
PC-basedclient/ erver 
SQL database solutions. 

To see the power for yourself or for 
more information call 1·800·395·3525 

Wa om 
A Powersoft Company 

Watcom Interna tional, 
415 Phill ip Street, Waterloo. Ontario, Canada N2L 3X2 
Telephone (519) 886·3700 Fax (519) 747·4971 

wa1com ;ino lhe Liontnino OtvlCl! are irademarks ol Watcom tn1ena1iona1 Co1JMtrat1on. 
Other 1raoemarkS iUt lhe properties ol lhcir res_pecttvt owners, Cooynghl 1994 Watcom 
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lntroducing·agreat

value notebook. 


• fotellite-
The New Satellite T2400C Series. The T2400C Series is the most 

innovative addition to our affordable Satellite fumily. See the clear 

advantages of Toshiba's SVGA color displays: T IT-LCD 

active matrix or Oynamic-STN dual-scan. Harness the 

power and capacity of a 50MHz i486'" DX2 processor 

and generous 250MB hard drive. Enjoy advanced ergonomics 

©1994 Toshiba America Information Systems, Inc. The Intel Inside logo is a trademark of Intel Corporation. All products indicated by trademark symbols are trademarked and/or registered 

by their respective companies. * T2400CS, 250MB HOD. Reseller prices may differ. All prices and specifications are subject to change. Shipping, handling, and applicable sales tax not included. 




But wait, it gets better. 

Connect your CD-ROM drive 
or nearly any other periphernl 
through the standard SCSI 11 
pon-a powerful firsr for such 

an affor !able notebook. 

/ 
Multimedia is here and now. 

An optional 16-bit stereo ound 
card, microphone, and speakers 
let you add show to your business. 

Connect your joystick via the 

optional Pon Replicator. 

oar through prcsemarions, 


handle educational programs, 

even enjoy l,'llmes. 


like the rugged cas ing and AccuPoint'" integrated pointing device. 

And the T2400C Series really grows on you. A built-in SCSLLI port 

and optio nal 16-bit sou nd ca rd give you access to high-perform ance 

multimedia: audio, video, and CD-ROM. Build exci ting presentations or relax 

with ga mes .The ultra-expandable T2400C Series just gets better and better. 

Don't wait any longer. Call 1-800-457-7777 for your nearest dealer. 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 

TI1eo~tional Port Replicator 
provides one-step connection to 
monitor, keyboard, mouse, audio, 

and printer . One pon fo r 
CSI II aml another fo r either 
MIDI sound or a joystick. 

Two separnte PCMClA slots 
for indu try· ta ndard 

expansion cards make roomfor 
on-the-road data/ fax modems, 

networking;1cbpters, hard drives, 
and manymore options. 

$3199* 
T2400CS 
•9.5" dia. color Dynamic·SlN 
dual·scan display 

• 250MBHDD 
• 4MB RAM expandab'eto 20MB 
T2400CT 
•8.4"dia.color TFHCD 

active matrix display 
• 250/320MB HOD 
• 8MB RAM expandab'eto 24MB 
BOTH MODELS 
• i468DX2150Ml:iz. 3.3v 
• Integrated math co-processor 
• 8KBol cache 
• Two PCMCIA slots (14.5mm &Smm) 
• Al:cuPoint' Integrated pointing device 
• VL local -bus video 
• SCSI II Po~ 
• External SVGA monitor port 
• Optional t&bi1 stereo sound card· 

Sound Blaster" Pro SYrcompatible 
• Optiooal Port Repricaor 
• 6.51bs. 
• NiMH battery with Toshiba 

MaxTime·· Power Management 
• 3.5· 1.44MB floppy disk drive 
• Pre-installed soltware: 

MS·DOS! Mlcrosoft Windows" 
!or Wor1<groups 
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Intelligent Communications 
will work with the IBM/Mo
torola Ardis packet-radio joint 
venture, as well as with Prodi
gy, IBM's Advantis value

o 

will be published , and IBM is 
encouraging development of 
next-generation applications 
that ride on top of Intelligent 

Datasonbt's 
portable tape 
backup unit 
uses tiny tape 
cartridges that 
can hold over 
600MBof 

News&Views 

WIDE-AREA NETWORKS 

IBM Plans Ambitious Networl{ 

T his fall, IBM will intro

duce an ambitious set of 
new communications services, 
collectively called Intelligent 
Communications, that span the 
gulf among different access 
providers, mail systems, deliv
ery media, and user devices. 
The aim is to hide from mobi.le 
customers the complexity of 
navigating different networks 
and addressing schemes, while 
letting them more eas ily per
sonali ze their service options 
and user interface through 
which they communicate . 

Intelligent Communications 
supports a range of media, in
cluding public and private E
mail , voice and voice mail , fax, 
paging, and data. Customers 
can use a variety of access de
vices, such as a phone or cel
lular phone, pager, notebook 
computer, or PDA (personal 
digital ass istant); the network 
will automatically transform 

Intelligent Communications' Architectural Components 

messages into a format appro
priate for delivery to a given 
device. And subscribers will 
be able to establish rules for 
routing and handling messages 
so that , for instance, E-mail 
from the CEO will trigger a 
page, urgent messages will be 
forwarded to a fax machine at a 
hotel , and routine messages 
will stay in an E-mail box. In
telligent Communications will 
offer a "universal" mailbox , 
where a subscriber can check 
for messages of all types. 

The service uses the latest 
communications technologies, 
especially agents, fiJtering, and 
security. "We use intelligence 
to mask the complexity of the 
network , and we use agents to 
help you gather, prioritize, and 
automate handling of mes
sages," says Doug Sweeney, 
the IBM general manager for 
Intelligent Communications. 
Security provisions include en-

Device Directory 

Information I
providers 

Service 
proxy 
~ 

proxy lntelli ent 
CommunPcations 

providers 

Device 
prnxy Subscriber 

proxy 
Enterprises 

Atypical scenario in IBM's Intelligent Communications networtl would involve one user querying 
another user's "alter ego" to find out how to best route a message of a given type to the recipient 
at a specific moment; the response provided by the alter ego might be a user pager number or an 
E-mail address. Subscriber proxies insulate people who are sending messages from having to 
know the Intimate details of a recipient's routing path. Proxies also insulate users from details 
reganling phones, land-line modems, and other devices. Wrth this flexible architecture, IBM aims 
to support a range of device$ and media types across the networit. 
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cryption and authentication. 
The service is des igned to 

be open and to ride on top of 
other systems, or, as IBM says, 
"to be neutral with respect to 
devices , networks, and back 
ends." IBM hasn't disclosed its 
third-party partners yet (these 
are expected to be carriers), but 

added network , and 
the lntemet. All the 
sys tem specifica
lions and interfaces 

Communications. 
Jn concept and architecture, 

Intelligent Communications is 
similar to the PersonaLink ser
vice announced by AT&T, 

which uses General 
Magic's Telescript lan
guage and agents. The 
difference, say IBM, 
is that PersonaLink is 
aimed at consumers, 
whereas IBM's service 
is for businesses (i.e., 
to give mobile users 
access to legacy data). 
Another distinction is 
that , at least initia lly, 
PersonaLink will re
quire unique devices 
and software to use it , 
whereas Inte lli ge nt 
Communications is 
more Ii ke a bridge 
among ex isting se r
vices. Over time, the 
services from these 
two giants, both bat
tling for primacy in 
computers and com
munications, will al
most inev itably inter
operate. giving users 
the benefit of choice. 

-Andy Reinhardt 

ON-THE-ROAD BACKUP 
Karl Malden notwithstanding, 
"Don't leave home without it" 
could well be the motto of Data
sonix. The company is positioning 
its Pereos "mobile companion " as 
a portable tape backup unit. Us
ing tiny tape cartridges that are 
about the size of a pad of but
ter-yet hold over 600 MB of un
compressed data-you can travel 
with every file from your server in 
your briefcase, so Datasonix 
((303) 545-9500) claims. 

That might not be the most 
compelling reason to use Pereos, 
which is slated to ship in the third 
quarter. Its small size, large 

capacity, and relatively low price 
make it attractive for many types 
of nonnetwork backup. The prod
uct falls in the "genuinely cute ' 
category. It weighs a mere 10 
ounces and looks like an electric 
razor mounted in a recharger. In 
fact, the tape unit detaches from 
the base, which houses two AA 
batteries. Datasonlx claims a re
spectable 10.MBps backup rate 
using compressed data over a 
parallel-port connection. Windows
based backup and data manage
ment software, designed specifl
cally for Pereos, comes with the 
package. The company expects 
the price to be less than $600. 
Tapes are about $28 each. 

Despite the respectable speed 
and what appears to be a wel~ 

designed software front end, 
Pereos is still a linear storage 
technology. It cannot match a 
hard drive for access speed. Still , 
such a small , battery-powered 
unit could be very useful in other 
situations. For example, its small 
form factor and low cost make it 
attractive for small or home office 
use. Or a company could buy one 
for aworkgroup to share. 

-Michael Nadeau 
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Want to get more bang for your box? Look for • 
one that offers os12• preloaded. It won't be hard 

to find. More than 50 major PC s ec1
makers offer OS/2-companies 
like IBM, AST", Dell• and HP-, 
to name a few. 

Right out of the box, 0St2 takes 
advantage of your new PC in ways Windows™ 
simply can't. Now DOS and Windows programs 
can run more reliably-even faster in many cases. 
OS/2 multimedia delivers superior sound, faster 
digital video and better audio/video synch. And 
unlike Windows, OS/2's Workplace Shell"' interface 
gives you more flexibility to arrange your on-screen 
desktop to work (and play) the way you do. 

·I Preload 
to Greatnes.'i Ostl Windows 3.1 

fll111 itive, 
ol>ject-1Jrier1t ed 

i11teiface. 

The 
Workplace Shell. 

They're 
working on it. 

Reliably nms more tlran 
one program at. o time: Like a dream. Keep dreaming. 

Lets you print i11 one 
program while you tvork 

in ar1 01her. 
No problem. Good luck. 

Comes with 
Adobe Type Manager,~ 

merrwry mcmager, 
print spooler a11d disk 

rxzdu: progrwr~ 

BuilMns. Add-on$. 

--....

All systems go: Northgate~ TRICOR.D", W)'se arul many 
more also offer 0512 preloaded. 

There are lots of things to look for in your 
next PC. Make sure OS/2 is one of them. 

Demand OS/2 preloaded on your next PC. 

To find out more about OS/2 ~ 
preloaded, call 1 800 3-IBM-OS2. 
In Canada, call 1 800 465-7999. 

Operate at a higher leve[ 

oxes. 
'Pro-emptive multitasking . This ad was created by LINTAS and got to this publication on time using DOS, Windows and OS/2 programs running =~:::. ~®
on OS/2. IBM and OS/2 are regislered lrademarks and Workplace Shell and ·operate al a higher level" are trademarks ol ln1erna1ional Business 
Machines Corporation. Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. All other product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their - - --____ ,_
respective companies. © 1994 IBM Corp. - - ---
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..-..., ....._,,,_- Missions don't get mucl1. more critical tban tbis. Motorolaa is currently developing-
tbe IRIDIUM""" System, a massive cellular communications system involving a con

stellation of 66 satellites orbiting tbe earth. Equally critical is -tbe massive amount 
____,...,,,.... ._FrameMaker4 

of documentation required to get -the IRIDIUM Sys-tern off the ground. And natur

ally, Motorola selected the bes-t -tool for tli.e job: FrameMaker.~ ~ FrameMal~er delivers exactly wl1.at 

Motorola needs for all their bardware and software documenta-tion. The ability to easJy in-tegrate text, 



charts and graphics in long, shuctured formats. On-line document distribution with hypertext capabili

ties for fast and easy access to technical information. And multiplatform capabilities for file compatibility 

across the PCs, Macintoshes, and UNIX workstations on site, as well as remote access from systems 

all over the world. ~ Now imagine what FrameMal~er can do for your business. Call l-800-U4-FRAME 

Ext. 603 today for our comprehensive Guide To Document Publishing with FrameMaker 4. And see 

what FrameMaker can accomplish with your mission critical documents. ~Frame~ 
Circle 252 on Inquiry Card. 



News&Views 

BEST OF COMDEX 

The plans to make Avid 
Technologies' OMF (Open 
Media Fonnat) compatibleNew Operating Systems Take Honors 
with Apple's Quicklime for
mat (see Microbytes, Octo

B YTE editors scoured the publishes various multimedia based TD-4 Personal W orksta
ber 1992 BYTE, page 30)

floors at the Spring Com- titles, including Medio Maga tion won. The TD-4 ((205) 730
Avid recently announced dex show in Atlanta to find new zine, a magazine on CD-ROM 2000) system runs DOS and 

two renewed efforts to make products and technologies that integrates full-motion Windows applications natively, 
OMF-a format for the exthat will impact the in- ~---.... video, audio, text, and offers a high-performance 
change of video, audio, dustry. IBM 's OS/2 	 graphics. graphics subsystem, and runs 
graphics, and animation"Performance Beta" 	 In the M ultimedia CAD, modeling, and imaging 
and QuickTime work

(see story on page 	 Software category, Windows NT applications. 
together. Greg Clukey, OMF

26) won Best of 	 Elastic Reality ((608) Number Nine ((617) 674
program director at Avid,

Show. It a lso won 	 273-6585) won for 0009), which demonstrated a says that by year-end , Avid 
its morphing and spe new graphics and multimedia will release bridging software 

cial-effects software board based on the Imagine- that lets you move multime
for film and video pro 128, a 128-bit graphics and dia and data compositions 

fessionals. The program multimedia processor, won in back and forth between 
tom Contro ls captured the is avai lable for Si licon the Peripherals category. In Quickl ime and Open Media 
Most Significant Technology Graphics, Mac, and Power Mac. the Printer category, Epson Framework Interchange digi
award. The architecture com A Windows version is slated to won for its Stylus Color ink tal-media file formats. Avid 
bines OLE 2.0 with VBXes ship in the third quarter. The jet printer that del ivers near says it is also working to 
(Visual Basic custom controls). Multimedia Hardware winner photographic color images for make Quicklime a public 
The 16-bit VBX architecture was Video Machine Lite. From about $600 ((310) 782-0770). data type within OMF files so 
was closely tied to Visual Ba Fast Electronic ((415) 802- Best Softwar e winner Lo that video producers can in
sic, making it difficult for oth 0772), the video-editing system tus Forms 1.0 ((617) 577-8500) corporate Quicklime files as 

er development tools to sup has much of the funct ionality lets you design, route, and track objects into their movies. 

port. OLE Custom Contro ls of the Video Machine Desktop forms that automate business 
will be both 16- and 32-bit and Video Studio for PCs. processes over cc:Mail, Notes, images at up to 600-dpi for un
may be avai lable in the future Tn the Por tab le category, and Microsoft Mail - based der $800. Artisoft's CorStream 
on operating systems such as App le 's new line of Power messag ing sys tems. In the server software ((602) 670
Unix and the Mac. A wide va Book 500 notebook computers Com munications category, 7100), which adds a dedicated 
riety of applications will be able won (see "Apple Redefines the Scanfx from Plustek ((408) server (based on NetWare 4.0) 
to host OLE Custom Conu·ols. Notebook" on page 143). ln the 745-71 11) delivers a multipur for the LANtastic peer-lo-peer 

Best Rookie winner Medio Best System category, Inter pose scanner that can send and network, won in the Network
Multimedia ((206) 867-5500) graph's dual 90-MHz Pentium- receive 300-dpi faxes and print ing category . 

BEST OF COMDEX FINALISTS 
Most Slgnlftcmit TecflnoloO: DEC's Alpha ml Fl&xsllow muttmedla COlllPMlon unit that Includes Perlpherals: The VlewSonlc ((909) 869-7976) 17 
aoprocessor blazing at 333 MHz and Kunweil Ap a co.ROM drive and stel'eo speakers and IBM1s Monitor (Which has a vertical frequency of up to 
plied lntelllgence's Voice for Windows (see ThlnkPad 755 family (both active-matrix and dual 160 Hz) with OnVlew, amenu controlled, on-sallen 
•KuriWefl Brings, Voice Olclatlon to Windows" on scan passive matrlX) with Its portabli muitimedia 	 control and adjustment system, and Dlstrlbllted 
pag1148). 	 e)(J>8nslon unlt((800) 426-2968). Processi~Technology's ((407) 830-5522) Smart· 

RAIO self-(()ntalned RAIO·storage subsystem.Multlmedla Software: MedlsShop for Windows, System: AlR's Revolution (}SMP Symmetttcal MUJ. 

a multimedia develoRllll!nt and dellveiy program tlprocessor sel\'8~ ~ sullf)O$ up to four Pen System/Dewlopment Software: Microsoft's Win

from Motron Works ((415) 541-9333) and Razor tltlTI prooessors ((714) 581-6170) and NekoTech's dows. NT Workstation operating system (code

digital video software for Windows from ln:sync lowQlstMach 1-166 workstation ((714) 5800055) named Daytona) and WlnG (also from Microsoft), 

((301) 831-5008}. based on the AIPhB A1P 21066 processor. which enables fast, smooth graphics animation 


InWindows 3.1, NT, and Windows Chicago.Multlmedla Hardware: MedlaPlayback PC and Printer. HP's LasetJet 4 Plus and l,aserJet 4M 

Macintosh lets a£0.R<lM«lufpped computer play Ptus 12-ppm printers and ((8001 752-0900) and Communications: Commeard, a wireless fax/ 

full-screen CO-I (CD lnteractlYe} programs, Phillps the PrlmeraPro Color Printer from Fargo Electronics modem with land-line and wlce capablllties from 

Digital Video movies, and VldeoCD CDs from ln with 6oo.11f 300dpl dy&6ubllmallon and wax ther Open Sky ((508) 442-4367). and Connection Pro, 

tematlonal Interactive Media ((617) 89().6565); mal printing ((612) 941·9470). amultlfUnctlon 19.2-l<bps data/fax/VOfce modem 

and Matrox Graphics MGA Impression Ptus 64-blt from DlglCom ((408) 262'5017).
Softwlre: XRES, a painting/editing system from 
graphlCs and vldeG adcelerator board ((514) 685 Fauve Software ((919) 38().9933) and Target Soft Networlclng: Skyl.AN, a LocalTalk wireless net
2630). ware's WlndoWS-based CashGraf accounting. re work from Allam S&T ((215) 692-3290), and the 
PortabJe: Zenith Data ~· ((708) 80Pr5000) porting, planning, and financial-tracking system BenllO 16-blt ISA Ethernet netwolk adapter from 
modular l-Noleflex notebook PCs with the optlonal for buSlnesses ((800) 872-4813). Boca Resealch ((407)997~7). 
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The Quickest Way for 

the CD-ROM Revolution 


to Pick Up Speed. 


Introducing the 4PleX Quad Speed CD-ROM Drive with alMB Buffer. 


Ifyou've been waiting for CD-ROM drive perfor
mance to really take off, get ready to hold on tight. 
The new Plextor 4PleX leaps past the capabilities 
of 2X and 3X drives, and puts you in the forefront of 
the multimedia revolution. The fastest (600KB/sec) 
data transfer rate yet seen will whiz multimedia 
video, graphics and animation across your screen, 
providing you with realism and excitement that 
slower CD-ROM drives can't match. 

4PleX quad speed drives are available in both 
internal (standard half-height size for easy mount
ing in your PC) and external configurations. Both 
models feature a massive lMB buffer, the largest 
ever found on a CD-ROM drive. They connect 
to your system through a SCSI-2 interface, which 
offers tremendous performance advantages over 
the IDE- and ATAPI-interfaces used by many 
competing drives. 4PleX drives surpass MPC-2 
specifications, and are XA and Kodak Photo CD 
multi.session compatible. 

Plextor drives are designed for maximum pe1for
mance and minimum downtime. They are built at 
an ISO 9002-approved factory in Japan, boast an 
industry-leading 70,000 MTBF (15% duty), and are 
covered by a two-year warranty. Ifyou encounter 
any difficulty installing or operating a 4PleX drive, 
call our toll-free technical support line, where real 
people with real answers (CD-ROM is all they do!) 
will assist you. 

Why wait? Join the multimedia revolution with a 
revolutionary 4PleX CD-ROM drive. Call toll-free 
800-4PLEXTOR (800-475-3986) for more informa
tion and the name of a dealer near you. 

Ask for afree 

copy ofow· 
 [O) PLEXTOR 
brochure, 
"15 Questions 4255 Burton Drive 

Santa Clara, CA 95054 Th Ask Before Tel: 408-980-1838 or 
Purchasing A Tel: 800-4PLEXTOR 

..__ . CD-ROM Drive" Fax: 408-986-1010 

0 1004, l'lcxtor Corp. All llllthu llts<!n-ed. 4PleX b a ru)tl.\tcn~l tradcmarlc 6f Plutor Con1.AJI ottier lradcm11rk."l or reltlstcrcd trademarks specified nrc O\VTICll by I heir rcspectk"C holdcr.L 
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News&Views 

PERIPHERALS 

AdvanSys Uses RISC for Faster Disks 

A major problem with to

day's fast processors is 
that it is increasingly difficult for 
I/O su bsystems to keep up. As a 
result, a fast processor must often 
wail until instructions and data 
become avai lable from periph
eral devices such as hard drives. 
One solution to the problem is 
faster 1/0 interfaces. 

A starl-up called AdvanSys 
(San Jose, CA, ( 408) 383-9400) 
has developed two new SCSI-2 
controller chips to help reduce 
the I/O bottleneck. According to 
AdvanSys, its ASC 1000 (for 
VL-Bus systems) and ASC1200 
(for PCI [Peripheral Component 
Interconnect] systems) controller 
chips are 2.5 times faster than 
other SCSI controllers. The per
formance figures are for l/O 
events handled per second, with from one 
to seven devices connected to the con
troller. Both controller chips are priced at 
$21.95 each in quantities of 1000. The VL
Bus version is available now, with the PCI 
version coming in September. 

AdvanSys is also selling two SCSI host 

D AdvanSys currently supports these technologies. 

D AdvanSys may support these technologies in the future. 

The modular nature of AdvanSys's SCSI controller chips lets the company marry other 
bus Interfaces and other peripheral Interfaces to the VO engine. In the future, the 
same AdvanSys VO engine may be used to support Fibre Channel, Storage System 
Architecture, or FireW'rre peripherals, in addition to SCSI. 

adapters based on its controller chips. Ad
vanSCSI Gold ($599) is targeted toward 
servers, while AdvanSCSI Silver ($379) 
is meant for single-user systems. Both Ad
vanSCSI adapters automatically configure 
the 1/0 port address, BIOS address, and 
IRQ (interrupt request) channel, as well as 

automate the SCSI configuration. 
AdvanSys chips use an I/O 

engine based on the company's 
own 10-MIPS RISC processor 
instead of using dedicated sili 
con as Adaptec and others do. 
Also , unlike most other SCSI 
controllers that feature hardware
based registers, the AdvanSys 
chips contain no registers. In 
stead , they have a high-speed 
connection to local memory that 
lets them store up to 255 TIO re
quests at a time, which is useful 
in a multitasking environment 
containing multipl e SCSI de
vices. Other SCSI controllers 
must swap requests to system 
memory when the number of re
quests rises above the number of 
registers-usually four. 

The AdvanSys controller chips 
consist of three key components on a single 
die : the expans ion bus interface (VL or 
PC!), the I/O engine, and peripheral bus 
interface. Having the bus interface on the 
controller chip reduces the chip count on 
the host adapter, which reduces design and 
implementation costs. -Bob Ryan 

DOCUMENT CONFERENCING 

Voice/Data Technologies to Coexist 

T he promoters of two in

compatible technologies 
that let document-conferenc 
ing applications send voice and 
data signals over the same ana
log phone line have avoided a 
potential standards skirmish by 
agreeing to work together for 
interoperability. E liminating a 
battle between AT&T's Voice
Span and Radi sh Communi 
cations Systems ' VoiceView 
should help grow the market 
for voice-and-data modems for 
analog phone lines. 

VoiceSpan, or SYD (Simul
taneous Voice/Data), allows a 
new kind of modem that mod
ulates voice and data onto a sin
gle carrier, letting you converse 
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on the phone while exchanging 
data files. Because it uses un
usual techniques for merging 
digitized voice and data, Voice
Span doesn't work with some 
digital-phone swi tches and 
interactive-voice response sys
tems. VoiceView's technique 
involves switching between 
voice and data signals . With 
VoiceView, speech is trans
mitted with maximum analog 
fidelity , and data moves along 
at a 9600-bps clip. But conver
sation ceases when you' re send
ing a file or waiting for a screen 
update. 

VoiceView is economical 
because you can add it to ex
isti ng modems with a firmware 

upgrade, whereas VoiceSpan 
entails sophisticated new mod
ulation techniques. Voice View 
supporters like Intel, Hayes , 
and Microsoft say that the low 
cost of licensing Radish ' s mul
tiplex.ing technique will make it 
a cinch to add to some exist
ing products. 

Now AT&T has licensed the 
Radish Voice View technology 
for incorporation into its Voice
Span modems. This means tliat 
a Voice View switching modem 
will be able to talk to a Voice
Span modem (which will revert 
to a switching mode). Voice
View modems still won't sup
port simultaneous voice and 
data communications. 

VoiceSpan' s and Voice
View's window of opportunity 
is framed by how quickly dig
ital telephony services like 
ISDN are deployed in the U.S. 
"Radi sh is not a perfect tech 
nology for us because we ' re 
assuming people have a con
stant Line for voice," says Gary 
Gysin, vice president of mar
keting for document-confer
enci ng supplier Crosswise. 
AT&T' s SVD, he says, is "a 
better approach for document 
conferencing." Despite their 
appeal today, Gysin contends, 
both AT&T' s and Radi sh 's 
techniques are merely "stop
gap until ISON." 

-Andy Reinhardt 



COREL ORllW!. 

The Award Winning 

Corr.IIH IA II .'s 
.-;tmulardized 
inlerfuct• 
allows for 
easy 
11pgradi11g! 

Graphics and Publishing Team! 

lrlt•al L/111:1·-Levpf Graphics 
CorelDRAW 3 is so easy to use! With 

precision type control, amazing special 
effects and powertul illustration tools, 

CorelDRAW 3 is the ideal entry-level graphics 
package. CorelDRAW 3 includes CorelCHART, 
Corel PHOTO-PAINT, CorelSHOW, CorelTRACE 
and Corel MOSAIC. 
• 250 fonts • t4,000 Clipart 

lmegH Ir Symbol• 

l'mrn·/um:w Gruphics 
CorelDRAW 4 is the complete graphics solution. 
With all the power and modules of CorelDRAW 3, 
CorelDRAW 4 also includes dozens of new artistic and 
technical enhancements, an object-orientated animation 
module, OCR capabilities and multi-page layout. 

• 750 fonts • ta.ooo Clipart 
lm•11•• Ir Symbol• 

Please mention code BLF 
• lJS$ pluS applicable taxes ;

(:coREt: 
1·613-728'3733 ext.28 





C · ent Server 

T ·sTo Your Diet. 


[i] 
~-

Now there's a way to efficiently 

manage your distributed systems. 

And to protect against security laps

es, corrupted or lost data, systems 

failures and backup disasters. 

It's CA-UNICENTER; the indus

try's most comprehensive client/ 
server systems software from the 

leading systems software company. 

Thanks to the consistent GUI 

across all systems and functions, 

you'll be able to manage a multitude 

of operating environments from a 
single desktop. 

And CA-UNICENTER gives you absolute con-

ResourceAcwunring• 
EYolu Mana.gement 

Problem Mana.gement 

trot over absolutely everything: 
security, event management, job 

scheduling, archive and backup, 

help desk, inventory control, per

formance monitoring, resource 

accounting-you name it. 
Best of all, you can continue 

to leverage your existing hard
ware and software investments 
since CA-UNICENTER supports a 
broad range of platforms - from 

mainframes to UNIX to LANs. 

You also have the comfort of 
knowing it's backed by CA, with 

20 years of success in managing mission-critical 
computing. 

So why take chances? Play it safe with 
CA-UNICENTER. 

For AFree case Study On 
Distributed Systems Management 

And Information On Seminars 
call 1-800-225-5224, Dept.10500. 

Learn how CA-UNI CENTER can take the risk out 
of your client/server environment. 

And why you shouldn't be running your 

systems - or your ~OMPUTER.
business-without it. J'ISSOCIATES 
call us today. Software superior by design. 

CA-UNICENTER 

UNIX NE1WARE OS/2 OS/400 VSE WINDOWS NT MVS 
CCompuccr i\SSodaccs lntttn.lt»rW. lnc.. lil&r.d.IJ. NY11188-1000. Offer good.In U.S. 1ndcanW only. All ptodtJCt namd rdccncrdhcrdn 11c tradmwks orlhdtrcspcah~ c:ompanjes. 
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News&Views 

N EW PROD U C T D E V E LOPMENT 

Help for Patent Fever 
T he number of software 

patents that the Patent Of
fice issues is rising (see the fig
ure "Software Patents on the 
Rise") as companies use this 
form of inte llectu al property 
law to protect their intellectual 
assets. Several companies have 
introd uced products and ser
vices that can help a developer 
fi le a pa tent app li cat ion or 
search for prior patents. 

E lectro ni c Data Sys tems 
(Plano, TX) recently announced 
a system that lets you search 
for the existence of patents by 
sending mail to spo_patent @ 
spa.eds.corn over tl1e internet. 
The sys tem, ca l led the SPO 
(Shadow Patent O ffice), in 
cludes a database of the com
plete text of patents issued by 
the U.S. Patent and Trade Of
fice after 1972. You can search 
the database in various way 
ranging from simple keyword 
searches to a more sophisticat
ed approach ca ll ed a concept 

search, in which you enter an 
enti re description of an inven
tion. EDS offers specific text
only patents for $4.50 each. 

EDS 's service, however, is 
currently text only, and patents 
also have associated drawings 
and fig ures. After you have 
identi fied the patents that you 
want to examine, you can use 
services such as the one offered 
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by SmartPatents (Menlo Park, 
CA): The company will send 
you the entire text-as well as 
associated illus tra ti ons- of 
specific patents on CD-ROM. 
SmartPatents' fee is about $ 100 
per patent; tliat may sound ex
pensive until you consider that 
a subscription to Lexis (Day
ton, OH), the electronic legal 
research service, costs $125 per 
month, $46 per hour for con
nect time, and additional mon
ey for downloads and searches. 

When you file for a patent, 
you need to include a statement 
of prior art that lists references 
that may have been published 
in a book or magazine that are 
re levant to the inventi on . 
Source Translation & O pti
mization (Belmont, MA) mai n
tains a database of over 100,000 
references to technical books, 
papers, and journals for patent 
searches . STO must perfo rm 
the search services for now, but 
it may make the system avail-

Software Patents on the Rise 
Number of software 
patents Issued by the 
U.S. Patent and 
Trademark Office for 
select years 

~ 
1984 1987 1990 

Soun:s: EDS Shadow Paranr Offlc6 
1993 

able on-l ine through a 
serv ice provider like 
Lexis/Nexis. 

For peo ple who 
want to avoid expen
i ve patent at torney 

fees, EDS and Nola 
Press (Berkeley, CA) 
have created an elec
tr o ni c ve r s io n of 
Dav id Pressman ' s, 
Patent It Yourself to 
help make it easier to 
fi le a patent applica
tion. The software will 
hel p you keep many 
of your applicati on's 

detai ls straight. 
Each of these products can 

help many developers pursue 
patents for their creations while 
sav ing money on expe ns ive 
lawye r fees and search ser
vices. They wi ll also be useful 
to others who wish to avoid ex
pensive R&D on a technology 
that someone e lse has already 
invented. -Peter Wayner 

Add Seamless ZIP Support to Your Windows Applications 

MS-DOS............,., ru bet there are s1111o11 of JOU out ther&-are ta

mlllar with the ublquftous ZIP flle.coalPI ealoa format. Windows usen 

are famirlll' with ZIP fBes as well; and, untB now, a Windows user wen. 


Ing will! a ZIP fie Is_... 


one dropping Into Win· 


dows' MS-DOS prompt. 

DJmDP, a pn11Ja111a's 

toolkit from Inner Media 

((603) 465-3216 or (800) 

962·29491 will probably 

change that. Wilh DyaaZIP, 

which sells for $249, you 

can build Windows-based 

CIC++ or Visual Basic pro

grams that can read and 

The D,naZIP lllell 11111ps a Wlntfows.blSed 
GUI arouiid 1D tlie capabllllles af PKZlp and 
PIQlmfp. 1be pick-1st pnMdal _,- 
to .. an:hMcl ..... c:oaiinb. 

write lndusby-standanl ZIP flies. Actually, llnc:e the engine that does al 
the w0rt ls'lupplied in a pair of Dils (one ZIPI, the other uaZIPsl 

wllose APls are weU doclllllMlted, just aboat any language that can 

get at~ Dll can use DyaaZJP. I looied at version 2.0, which iricluded 

. Interface flln for Pascal, as well as an Interconnection DLL calleil 

DZPIPE that lets JOU get at the Dils through either Paradox or FoxPro. 
It's likely that by the time you read this, Inner Media wUI have con· 

nec:tlo!!s to DynaZIP for many more tanguaps and a~. builden. 
The DI.ls are certainly well crafted. They allow your appllcatlon to 

specify callback functions, so you can plit a "pen:eat completed" bar 

graph Into your program. (Code Is sanlled for a Visual Basic custom 
control that makes Just SPCh a bar graph.) 

Calback functions can also abort an oaplng ZIP or uaZIP operation, 

which means JOU can put a "cancel" butlDn under that bar graph. Fur

the"""re, JOU can 1!58 the callback flactloas to place a "message 
pump" Into the prcicess, so other Windows app&catlons won't come 
to a bait whHe your ZIP propam Is at woftl. 

One ofthe nicest components of the package Is actually a glmmle. 

Called the D;YnaZIP shell, It began Bfe • a sample DynaZIP Capplica

tion, but Its creators decided to Include It as a Windows utility pro· 

gram. It's baslcaly a.ZIP file maintenance program; JOU can open a ZIP 

file, step through a pick Ost of Its members, selectiYely exb'act or add 
fies, and al without hiving to llep down Into DOS. You can 1¥1111 extract 

and execute a member of the ZIP lie (pnwlded that JOU have set the• 
soclatlon between appllcatlon and extension la Fiie Manager). Flnally, 
the authors have graciously Included the source code, so you get-an ex· 
cellent example of how to use DyaaZJP. 

The package allows royalty-free distribution of the DLLs, as weU as 

whatever applcalloi11 JOU bald to access them. You can 1¥1111 buld Wlo
dows-based seH-extractlag ZIP filu. If you are doing Windows 

programming and you require comprealon, JOU won't p wrong with 

this one. 



U •Not wpportod b)' JotOlroct EX Interlaces. fin C4nada ca111-800-387·3887, Dept 100. UNIX 13 a r&glslorod ltRdomark of UNIX Sy11om Labornlorlos Inc. In thO U.S.A. 
~ and other countrloa. Mktosotl Is a U.S. ~llO<OO lNldemark llnd Windows Is a trademartt of Mictosoh Corpofatlon. 01994 HewWtll·PICJulrd Company AN 0009 
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Introducing Z·NOTEFLEX: 

The Ultimate Multimedia Presenter 


Audience attention spans are 

short And if they snooze. you lose. 

So what you need is a way 

to connect with them. a way to 

make your presentations rea l ly 

worth watching.The versatile. new 

Z- NOTEFLEX sys te m . from 

Zenith Data Systems. is sure to 

keep them wide-eyed and end

lessly entertained. 

With the Z-NOTEFLEX system. 

you get al l the capabi lities of a multi 

media workstation built around a 
up to

powerful notebook computer. So. 111telDX4.. 75MHz processor 
I 6-fJit fJusin ess audio 

not only can you take the show o n active-matrix. 256-color 
LC D display 

the road. you can carry it around 
FLEXSITE 

LC D display stand in your hand. 
FLEXBAY 

Inside the Z-NOTEFLEX. a high fJa ttenJ cf1arging fJay 
floppy drive fJc1y 

speed Intel 486 processor and a 
PLEXDOCK 

e11l1a11ced port replicatorfast local bus del iver sharp. 256 two type-Ill PCMC/i\ slots 
networking module 

color images and full-m ot ion video 
FLEXSHOW1 

that are sure to get attention . doufJle-speed CD-ROM drive 
amplified stereo speakers 

two type-111 PCMCIA slots Particularly when the LCD display integrated power supply 

is detached and positioned in 

you r viewers· d irection'. 

And. of course. no multimed ia

ready system is complete w ithout 

a CD-ROM drive:· 

Video. however. is only part of 

the picture. Because with bui l t-in. 

ZENITH 

DATA SYSTEMS 

16-bit audio. a microphone and 

stereo speakers. the Z-NOTEFLEX 

system is truly (pardon the 

expression) a sound investment. 

Modu larity is another 

attr ibute of the versati le 

Z-NOTEFLEX system. The note

book's processor. memory. 

drives and display are al l user

upgradab le. And optiona l 

FLEX modules and PCMCIA slots 

support a wide range of system 

enhancements, multimedia and 

peripheral solutions. 

So to keep things s imple, 

t he Z-NOTEFLEX comes custom 

configu red. You order the fea

tures you want today. then add 

others as the need arises. 

When you th ink about it. no 

other notebook m akes i t so easy 

to connect- with co-workers, 

with custome rs. in the office. or 

out in the field. But that's the 

kind of thing people are learn ing 

to expect from ZDS. 

To see what you can expect 

from the Z-NOTEFLEX. call us. 

Your audience wi l l thank you. 

1-800-841- 5881, Ext. 5121 

M A K E T H E C 0 N N E C T I 0 N~ 
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News&Views 

WINDOWS GRAPHICS SUITES 

CorelDraw 5.0 Adds Better Image-Editing Tools 


Stephen Arscott, a graphics artist at the Arscott, near 
& Kobli Integrated Communications advertising firm, 
won Best of Show at the CorelDraw Worfd Design 
contest. He used CorelDraw 4.0's freehand drawing 
tools to draw the two people and powerfines (I.e., 
customized shapes from the pen tool) to create the 
feathers in the headdress. 

T he new CorelDraw 5.0 offers a signif 
icant improvement in the PhotoPaint 

image-editing applicati on, as well as nu 
merous new image-editing tools. Corel
Draw 5.0 ($695 for the CD-ROM version, 
(6 13) 728-8200) offers morphing support 
in the Core lMove animation application , a 
nm-time engine for the CorelShow presen
tati ons module, more consistent menus, an 
Adobe Acrobat reader for Corel Ventura, 
support fo r PhotoShop plug-in filters and 
many other fea tures. Users say these are 

CorelDraw 5.0 's highlights: 
• New lenses These let you apply photo
graphic effects to any graphical object. 
Once you apply the lens, the object main
tai ns its status as an editable vector im
age. "With the transparency lens, you can 
overlay a semitransparent object on top of 
anothe r drawn object to create a tinted 
window effec t," says David Metcalf, pres
ident of DM2 Design (Cape Canaveral, 
FL), a multimedia and publi shing con
sulting company. "Before, you had to fake 
a transparency by manually modify ing col 
ors." Metcalf also says the magnification 
lens is useful for technical illustrators who 
need to magni fy a portion of an image. 
• PowcrClip Used to mask objects by past
ing them into other objects, PowerClip lets 
you take an image and place it into anoth
er object, such as a circle. You can also 
use it to paste an image of a person 's face 
into letters that spell out the person's name. 
• Better color management Corel incor
porates the color management technology 
of Candela (Burnsville, MN) for improved 
color consistency among desktop periph
erals like scanners, printers, and monitors. 

•Better support for OLE 2.0 You can 
now drag and drop images among the var
ious CorelDraw 5.0 applications. OLE's 
in-place editing will only be supported in 
Corel Ventura 5.0, the desktop publi shing 
program that ships in August. 
• Much improved image editing Photo
Pai nt, first introduced in Core l Draw 3.0, 
is vastl y improved and can now compete 
with high-end imaging programs like Mi
crografx' s Picture Publi sher, users say. 
PhotoPaint now lets you move and edit 
photographic images on separate inde 
pendent layers, and improved memory 
manage ment lets you work with much 
larger images th an previou ly. In fac t, 
Core l will release PhotoPaint as a stand
a lone program fo r $ 199 (CD-ROM ver
sion) thi s summer. "Low-cost scanners 
and low-cost color output dev ices, com
bined with high-powered PCs. are fue ling 
the interest in image editing," says David 
Huss, direc tor of technical marketing at 
Express Sta r S ys te ms (Au s tin , TX ) . 
" PhotoPaint is th e eve ryd ay pe rson 's 
photo-editing pac kage without the hi gh 
price tag." -D.A. 

SPEECH RECOGNITION 

Kurzweil Brings Voice Dictation to Windows 

P eople looking for a more 

"hands-off ' approach to 
interacting wi th the ir PC run 
ning Windows should be able 
to pick from at least three voice 
di ctation programs by the end 
of the year. Kurzweil Applied 
Inte lli gence (Waltham, MA, 
(6 17) 893-6525) has re leased 
Voice fo r Windows 1.0, a $995 
program th at le ts you c reate 
text and control Windows ap
pli cations by speaking into a 
microphone. At press time, at 
least two other companies were 
working on Windows speech
di c ta ti on programs: Drago n 
Systems (Newton, MA), which 
already ha a dictation program 
for DOS, says it will release a 
Windows version this summer, 
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while IBM is expec ted to re
lease a Windows version of the 
company's Personal Dictation 
System thi s year. 

Kurzweil' s Voice for Win 

.uc.....t i.l U th1 1'.11: voa:t rtCOpll.Oa .,..U!!!. f'ot 
fJbottd dLbt n.ouw\o cknlo.pwi •tTJ ~.-hk> 

dow lets you dictate speech at 
the rate of about 50 words a 
minute. You can also use the 
program to open and close files 
and perfo1m operations like cut
ting and pasting. The program 
doesn' t require training-you 
can use the program as soon as 
you install it- but you can im
prove the program's ability to 
recognize your spoken words 
in brief training sessions. While 
trying out Kurzweil Voice for 

Kurzwell's Voice for Windows dictation 
program delivers a significant level of 
hands-off operation and should appeal 
to anyone with limited typing skills or 
whose Job Is keyboard· and mouse
Intensive. The program is speaker 
Independent, but you can Improve Its 
recognition accuracy in brief training 
sessions (shown). 

Windows, 1 was able to dictate 
text at a rate of about one word 
per second, with one or two 
mistakes per paragraph. 

The package includes Kurz
weil' s 16-bit , DSP-based (dig 
ita l s ig na l processor) sound 
board with a microphone. The 
company says future versions 
of the prog ram will supp ort 
DSP-based sound boards fro m 
thi rd parties. Voice for Win
dows requires a 33-MHz, 486
class PC and 8 MB of dedicated 
RAM 10 support a 30,000-word 
ac ti ve vocabul ary ( 16 MB of 
RA M fo r th e 60 ,000- wo rd 
vocabulary). These are not min
imal hardware requirements, 
but then voice dictation is not a 
lightweight application. -D.A. 
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0NEOF IBM'S 
MOST SURPRISING 

INNOVATIONS 
ISN'T A PRODUCT. 

IT'S ACOMPANY. 




PERFORMANCE SO ADV 

" ... The 0466 INL [Is] The Fastest 486DX2/66 We've 


0 0466 l/ VL $J779 
Business Lease: $63/Month 

.A. 466DX2/66MHz Processor, 
Desktop 

.A. Upgradable lo PCI and 
Pentium Technolog)' 

.A. 256KB U Cache, Write-Back 

.A. 4MB RMvl, Max: 64Mll 

.A. 420MB IDE Hard Disk Drive 

.A. 14" SVGA Color Monitor-LR 

.A. VESA Loca l Bus Graphics 
Accelerator 1 MB 

.A. VESA Local Bus IDE Harri 
Drive Controller 

.A. 4 16-bil ISA and 1 32 -bit VL 
Bus Slots 

.A. 3 .5'' 1 .44MB Diskette Drive 

.A. 5 Drive Bays 

.A. High-Speed Serial Pons
16550 U1\RT 

.A. P.1ral lel Pon, ECP/EPP 
Supported 

.A. Lexmark ''' 10 1-Key KcyboMd 

.A. MS-DOS fi.2, Windows" ' J.1, 
Mouse 

.A. One-Year IBM Onsite Service 

Ever Tested." - 1nrawor1r1, 11pri1-1, 19')-1 

This is computing so advanced it wi ll be years 

before you take fu ll advantage of it Already the 

industry's fastest 486DX2/66, the 0 466 IN L 

utili zes new, enhanced performance Tseng 

W32P dri vers to deli ver up to 20% faster video 

performance. Want to see all the detai ls? 

Upgrade to 800x600 True Co lor. To keep you 

ahead, there's an upgrade path to Pentium 

technology. And it's the first PC you can 

upgrade from VESA ' to PCI. All of 

this at a price you' ll wa nt to 

take full adva ntage of right 

The optimized mutherbu.ml desip,n L'XJJloir.i;; 
everr last bit ot" pmn·ssing power o,- thl' OX:! CPU. 

FREE MONITOR UPGRADE 
Get A Free Upgrade From A 74 " To A 

15" FST Monitor With The Purchase Of 
Any AMBRA /N L System Below. ' 

e g~~~~~t$249'J 
Business Lease: $89/Month 

.A. 	486D X2 /bblv1Hz Processor, 
Desklop 

.A. 	Upgradable lo PCI and 
Pentium Technologv 

.A. 25GKB L2 Cache, Write- Back 

.A. 81\olB RAM, Max: f> 4MB 

.A. 540MB IDE Hard Disk Drive 

.A. 14" SVGA Color Monitor-LR 

.A. VESA Loca l Bus Graphics 
Accelerator 1 MB 

.A. VESA Loca l Bus IDE Hard 
Dri ve Control ler 

.A. Double-Speed Mu li isession 
CD-ROM Drive 

.A. 1 6-hit Sound Card and 2 
Spl'akers 

.A. Borland Office'" on CD 

.A. Productivity Pack 

.A. 4 1 G-bi1 ISA and 1 32 -bil VL 
Bus Slots 

.A. J.5" 1.44MB Di skclle Dri ve 
6 Lexmark 101-Ke)' Keyboard 
.A. MS-DOS 6.1 , Windows J. I , 

Mouse 
.A. One-Year IBM Onsi\C' Servi ce 

0 04100 l/VL$279')
Business Lease: $99/Month 

.A. 1 OOMHz Intel DX-I Processor, 
Desk1op 

A Upgradable to PCI and 
Pe111iurn Technology 

6 16Kl3 L 1, 256KB L2 Cache, 
Write-Back 

6 lGMB RAM, Max: f>4MB 
.A. 720MB IDE Hard Disk Drive 
.A. 14" SVGA Color Monitor-LR 
.A. VESA Local Bus Graphics 

Acce lerator 2MB 
.A. VESA Local Bus IDE Hard 

Drive Control ler 
6 4 16-bit ISA and 1 32-b it VL 

Bus Slots 
.A. 3.5 " I .44MB Diskelle Drive 
.A. 5 Drive Ba ys 
6 High-Speed Serial l'orts

16550 UART 

.A. Paral lel Port, ECP/EPP 


Supported 
.A. Lexmark 101-Key Keyboard 
.A. MS-DOS 6.2, Windows 3. 1, 

1\1\ouse 
.A. One-Year IBM Onsile Service 

POPULAR OPTIONS 

.A. M ini-Tower 
Upgrade Add $75 

.A. Double-Speed 
CD-ROM $149 

.A. Double-Speed 
M ult imedia $239 

.A. 14.4 kbps Fax/Modern $142 

.A. 250MB Tape Drive $169 

.A. 17" FST-N I Color 
Monitor $699 

.A. 1MB Video Memory 
Upgrade $69 

.A. 5.25" Floppy Drive $60 

.A. 1 GB IDE Disk Drive $699 

l11io\!Vurlcl, April -I. 1'J'J.J 
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IBM strikes, with 
a powerfu lly simple idea. 

Deliver high-performance 

personal computing at very low, 

very competitive prices. All 

backed by unwavering, 

unmatched service and support. 

We're AMBRA/M a high-powered, 

direct-order subsidiary of IBM .® 

Our innovations start with 

optimized designs that harness 

state-of-the-art technologies. 

From IBM. From Inte l.® And 

others on the leading edge. 

The resul t is computi ng that 

pushes speeds to the li mit. 

If you like, opti mi ze a desktop 

design according to your own 

specifications. At your request, 

we' ll custom configure your 

desktop- at no extra charge. 

Add memory. Add hard drive 

capacity. Choose a faster video 

ca rd. Choose from our long 

list of opti ons to crea te the 

system you wa nt. 

W hether you choose an 

AMBRA 486 IN L, PCI Pentium,r" 

or notebook, you' ll get a 

highly reliable system. Every 

AMBRA is checked and 

rechecked. Rigorously 

qualified components are 

thoroughly tested by our own 

exacting lab technicians. 

Retested in manufacturi ng. 

And final ly, checked again by 

XXCAL, an independent 

compatib ili ty lab. 

And, as w ith every AMBRA 

system, you' ll always get great 

pri ces. As a direct-order 

business, we combine our 

low overhead and our 

considerable buying power 

to keep costs clown. 

W hat's more, we stand behind 

every purchase. We back 

every system we se ll w ith 

unsurpassed, toll -free, 24-hour, 

7-day IBM technica l support. 

And you get one-year IBM 

onsite service w ith every one 

of our desktops. 

THE AMBRA ASSURANCE 
• roll- tree IBM u-chnictJI cupport. ,n ,11/.lblt~ 

2.J hours, 7 cl.tys .1 week. 

• A One-vcar IBi\ I onsire service f'o1 dt~j.rop(. 

.6i. JO-d,1y••1irtigll t, moner·bJck g11.1r.1t1te<.•. 

.& 	One-1 l'Jr w.:1rr,1nty on 

1>art, .md /Jbor. 


A Alls)<trms:irt) Arigomut.Jy tl.'Stcrl. 

. ..i. xxo.LGold AM BRA 
· CertifiCJtion Program. 

Final ly, if you' re not completely 

satisfied, return your purchase 

w ithin 30 days, and we' ll give 

you your money back. Period. 

At AMBRA, we' re committed 

to our customer. We' ll always 

be there when you need us

now and in the future. 

W ith IBM's resources backing 

us, you can be confident that 

we' re not just another 

here-today-fold-tomorrow 

clone manufacturer. Fact is, 

many leadi ng industry analysts 

expect us to emerge as one of 

the top players in personal 

compu ting. 

Compare our lead ing-edge 

technology. Compare our 

pri ces-now lower than ever. 

And w hen it comes to IBM 

service and support, there is no 

comparison. 

Compare, and see for yourself 

how the products of innovative 

thinking can work for you. 

AMBRA. A bolt from the blue. 

http:rigomut.Jy




AMBRA 

A BOLT FROM 


THE BLUE. 




AR'S MORE POWERFUL. 

The 100MHz Notebook. 
It's ideal fo r those who travel the fast track. Driven 

These notebooks pack a lot ofpnw(•rby a fast Intel DX4 lOOMHz processor, the Nl OO 
__ into .-1 sc.mt 6.7 pounds. 

is a blu r. The screen, however, is sharp and 

vivid- thanks to a 9.5- inch active matrix (TFT) 

display. Combined with the integrated audio 

playback and record funct ions, your 

multimedia presentat ions w ill be very sharp 

indeed. The NlOO may be sma ll, but it packs 

an impress ive list of features. Such as a 450MB 

hard drive. An 85-key, fu ll-size keyboard. And 

an integrated, easy-to-use 

16mm trackba ll. All at a 

fl yweight price. And all to 

help you fl y through your 

work load. 

Full-size keys me.-in fc1,iver 
rypos. tlnr/ th<lf s/iuulrl 
speed things up even more. 

0 N75D-340 $]199 
Business Lease: S 114/Month 

A 75MHz Intel DX4 
A 340MB Hard Disk Drive, 

Upgradable 
A 	10.3 " Dua l Scan DSTN 

Color Display with Local Bus 
Video and 1MB Video RAM 

A 4MB RAM, Max: 20MB 
A 3.5" l .44MB Diskette Dnve 
A Type Ill PCMCIA Slot 

(1 Type Ill/ 2 Type Il l 
A 85-Key Keyboa rd 
A Centered 16mm Trackball 
A Integra ted Aud io (Speaker 

and Microphone) 
A System Status Panel 
A 6.7 Pounds, Including NiMH 

Battery 
A MS-DOS 6.2 
A Windows for Workgroups 3.11 
A Includes AC Adapter and Case 

.0- ;:~~' It;_~~f1
1 ~ 1 . r:il 
\~y ~ · ',...,~ 

'-...__ ::.~ 

G N75T-340 $4299 
Business Lease: $152/Month 

A 75MHz Intel DX4 
A 340MB Hard Disk Dri ve, 

Upgradable 
A 	9.5" Active Matri x TFT Color 

Display with Loca l Bus Video 
and 1MB Video RAM 

A 4MB RAM, Max: 20Mll 
A 3.5" 1.44MB Diskette Drive 
A Type Ill PCMCIA Slot 

(1 Type Ill/ 2 Type II ) 
A 85-Key Keyboard 
A Centered 16mm Trackba ll 
A In tegrated Audio !Speaker 

and Microphone) 
A System Status Panel 
A 6.7 Pounds. Including NiMH 

Battery 
A r'v\S-DOS 6.2 
A Windows for Workgroups J. 11 
A Includes AC Adapter and Case 

Ci) Nl OOT-450 $5299 
Business Lease: $ 787/Month 

A 1OOMHz Intel DX4 
A 450MB Hard Disk Drive, 

Upgradable 
A 	9.5" Act ive Matrix TFT Color 

Display with Local Bus Video 
and 1MB Video RAM 

A 4MB RAM, Max: 20MB 
A J.5" 1.44MB Diskette Drive 
A Type Ill f'CMCIA Slut 

(1 Type Ill/ 2 Type Il l 
A 85-Key Keyboard 
A Centered 16mm Trackball 
A Integrated Aud io (Speaker 

and Microphone) 
A System Status Panel 
A 6.7 Pounds, Including N iMH 

Battery 
A MS-DOS 6.2 
A Windows for Workgroups3.11 
A Includes AC Adapter and Case 

Nl 00 AND N75 OPTIONS 
A 4MB Memory $249 
A 8MB Memory $449 
A 1GMB Memory $1 149 
• N iMl-1 Battery $139 
A Battery Charger $99 
A 12Volt DC Auto Adapter $79 
A AC Adapter $89 
A Dock ing Sta ti on $399 
A Deluxe Carryi ng Case $99 
A N l OOT/N7ST Extended 

Warranty $349 
A N75D Extended 

Warranty $299 

Info World, May 23. 1 99~ 

1800-200-1468 
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AM BRA 

,\~ IBM SUBSIDIARY 
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ANCEQ EVEN YOUR DOLL 

The Pentium Systems Of Choice. 
"The Al'vlBRA Pentium PC/ Desktop makes it clear that this is the new W indows/Multimedia system standard." 

At I 	 I darcl o power,c:ist, you can get t 1e new stan f 

the Pentium CPU. And with the widest ran ge of 

per iphera ls to harness th is power, AMBRA's 

where you should get it. Choose your fast PCI 

video card. Acid hard drive capac ity up to 4GB; 

mini-tower, up to 6GB. With PCl/IDE or PCl/SCSI 

controllers for faster th roughput, you'll get 

transfer rates of up to 11 MB/sec. And Pentium 

systems are compatible w ith over 50,000 

legacy X86 applications. It al I acids up to 

workstation-like performance at 486 

pri ces . You get the idea . We 

suggest you get on the phone. 

li\' irh up lO l 50i\ ffPS. supcrsc.11.lf ~irchitecton• .1nrl 
enhiinced Ooaling poinr, these Pentium systems .lre ideal 

for rnultimedi.t, CAD/CAM. or as a dcpartm<.• ntaf server. 

FREE MONITOR UPGRADE 
Get A Free Upgrade From A 14" To A 15" 

FST Monitor W ith The Purchase Of Any 


AMBRA System Below. ' 


0 DP60PCI $2599 
Bus iness Lease: 592/Mo/1/h 

A Intel 60MHz Pentium CPU 
A 64-bit CPU-Memory-Cache 

Data Path 
JI. 256KB L2 and 16KB L 1 C.iche 
JI. llMB RAM. Max: 12 81'v\B 
ii. 7201v\B IDE H:ird Disk Drive 
JI. 14" SVGA Color Monitor-LR 
JI. Phantom 321' PCI Graphics 

Accelerator 2Ml3 

A Double-Speed Multisess ion 


D-ROM Drive 

JI. 4 ISA, 2 PCI and 1 ISNPCI 


Slots 

A Fast PCl/IDE Controller 

A 3 .5" 1 .44MB Diskette Drive 

A 6 D rive Bays 

JI. Lex mark 101-Key Keyboa rd 

JI. MS-DOS 6.2, Windows 3.1, 


Mouse 
JI. Serial Ports-16550 UART 
JI. Paral lel Port -ECP/ EPP 
A 200 Watt Power Supply 
A O ne-Year IBM Onsite 

SL'rvice 

e DP90PCI $2999 
Business Lease: S 106/Month 

JI. Intel 90MHz Pentium CPU 

A 64-bit CPU-Memory-Cache 


DatJ Path 

JI. 256KB L2 and 16KB L 1 


CJche 
A 8Ml3 Rt\i'vl , Max: I 28MB 
JI. 720MB IDE Hard Disk Drive 
A 14" SVG1\ Color Mon itor-LR 
JI. Phantom 32P PC I Graph ics 

Accelerator 2MB 

JI. Double-Speed Mult isession 


CO-ROM Drive 

JI. 4 151\, 2 PCI and 1 ISNPCI 


Slots 
JI. Fast PClllDE Controller 
A 3.5"' t . .\4MB Diskette Drive 
JI. 6 Drive Bays 
A Lex mark 101-Key Keyboard 
ii. MS-DOS 6.2 . Windows 3.1 , 

Mouse 

JI. Seri al Ports-1 6550 UART 

ii. Para llel Port-ECPIEPP 

A 200 Watt Power Supply 

A One-Year IBM O nsite 


Service 

- W indows Sourcvs April 1994 
' 

DP90PCI POWER 
PACKAGE UPGRADE s599 
JI. 16Ml3 l~ r\M 

A PCI DiJmond Viper GrJphi cs 
Acce lera tor, 2MB VRAM 

JI. Borland Office on CD-ROM 
A Producti vity Pack 
ii. Order Code: DGBP02WF 

WinMarks (4.0) 

Phantom 32P Di amond Viper 

DP60PCI 17.7 t9.7 

DP90PC I 23.2 24 .2 

Matrox MGA II + 

25.9 

32. t 

lmoWorld, M .1fcl1 I ·I, JIJ9-I 

HOT PENTIUM OPTIONS 
A Multimedia Upgrade Add 590 
JI. M in i-Tower Upgrade Add $75 
JI. PCl/SCSI Adapter $325 
ii. 	1 GB Fast SCSl-2 

Hard Disk Drive 5799 
ii. 2GB Fast SCSl-2 

Hard Disk Drive 51399 
A. 	14.4 kbps Fa x/Modern 

Internal $142 
JI. Matrox MGA II+, 

2MB VRt\M 5599 
JI. 	17'" FST-N I 

Color Monitor 5699 

http:supcrsc.11.lf
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NO END TO THE 

POSSIBILITIES. 

486SYSTEMS~-------------------All AMBRA 1'" 
486SX/3 3MHz, Desktop 486 DX2/ 66MHz, Desktop 486DX2/66MHz, DesktopDesktops and 


Towers Feature: 
 $1369 Alo<iel 04JJ ·x11 $1519 Mndcl D466DXA $1699 M odel D·l66DXA 
Business I.ease: 548/M ont/1 /3usiness /.t'.lsc: 554/M onth /3usi1w ss Ll'.1se: SGU/Month

.A. U1igr,1rlc l'a1/110 Pen1iu111'.-. 
.A. 121lKl3 L2 Cache, Max: 2 ShKll .A. 1 ~8K ll 1.2 C.iche, Max: 256KfJ .A. 12BKB L2 ach '. M,1x: 25 f,KBfrrlmolu11y 
.A. 4MIJ Ri\M, M,1x: l(>MI! ... ·l 1v\B RAM, M.ix: J f,Mll .A. 8MB RAM, Max: 1(,MllA J ..'i" /../ ./1'vl/3 Diskcltc Ori\'C 
.A. 270,.vHl IDE H ,ird Di sk Drive .A. 270Mll IDE Hard Disk Drive .A. 270Mll IDE Hard Disk Drive

.A. Lexm,1rk'" IU l -Kt')' 
.A. 1-1" SVGt\ Color Monilor- LI~ .A. I ·1" SVG,\ Color Monilor-LR .A. 14 " SVGi\ Color Moni1or-LR

K<·)din.ircl 
.A. VESi\' Loca l Bus Graphics .A. VESA Loc:n l Bus Gr.1phics .A. VESA Lo ·al Bus Gr.iphi cs

.A. MS-IJOS 6.2 
Accelerator I 1\AB r\ ccclcrator I M B An:elcr.1tor I ;'v\R.A. Winrloll's·" I. I 

.A. \'ESA Loca l l!us IDE Hard A VESA Lor.ii Bus IDE I lard .A. VE SA Loca l Aus ID[ Hard
.A. 1\lousc 

Dri ve Co nlru l ler Drive Cn111rollc r Drive Conlrollcr.A. Q11 p- \' f',lf I/3M Onsite 
.A. i ISA Slots & 5 Dr1ve llay' .A. 5 ISA Slol' & 5 Drive ll.1ys .A. 5 IS1\ Sluis & 5 Drive B.iysSe1vict• 

UPGRADABLE BUS MODEU ------- PENTIUM/PCI OR EISA ------- 
486DX2/&&MH z, Desktop 1OOMHz Intel DX4, Desktop 60MH z Intel Pentium, PCI 60MHz Intel Pentium, EISA 

$1959 Modl'I 0466 /NL $2299 r\ fur/,./ 0 4 I 00 /!VL $2599 Model Dl'601'CI $2899M odi>/ I f'60 E/\IL 
/Jusiness I e.ise: S701Mn111h Busint>ss LeasC': 5821Mo111h Business /. e,J><': 592/Monlh /Jusiness Lmse: S I OJ/Month 
.A. 256KL! L2 C.ichc, Wrile-Back .A. 1GKB LI S. 2 " hKB L2 C.ichc, .A. 64-b il Cl'U-Memorv-Ca che .A. 64-hil CPU -Memory -Cache 
.A. 8Mll Rl\M, M.ix: 1>4MB Wril c-Back D,11a Palh ' D<lt,1 !1,Hh 
.A. 420MB IDE Hc1rd Disk Drive .A. 8MB RAM, M ax: b41v\B .A. 256KB L2 S. 16KB L1 Cache .A. 25GKl.l L2 & I bKB I. 1 Cache 
.A. 14 " SVGA Co lor Monitor-LR .A. 540MB IDE 11.irrl Disk Dri ve .A. UMB R1\M, Max: I 2U 113 .A. 8Ml3 Rl\M, M.1x: G4MB 
.A. VESA Loca l Bus Graphi cs .A. 1'1" SVGA Color Monil or- LI~ .A. 72 0MB IDE Hard Disk Dri ve .A. 6 EIS1\ & 2 EIS1WESi\ Slo1s 

Ac elerato r I MIJ .A. VESA Local Bu Graphics .A. 14 .. SVG,\ Color Monilnr-LR .A. 540Mll SCSI I lard Di k Drive 
.A. VES;\ Loca l Bus l lJE Hard ,\ ccelerator I M B .A. PCI Graph ics r\cceler.11or 21\•\13 .A. I ·1 " SVG1\ Colnr Monitor-LR 

Dr ive Con1rollcr .A. VESA Loc,11 Bus IDE 1-1.irrl .A. Double -SpePd Multiscssion .A. lntegr.11ed S Sl-2 Conlroller 
.A. 4 lh-hil IS;\ & I 32 -hil VL Drive Conlrn l l r CD-ROM Drive .A. VESA Gr.1phics. 2Mil VRAM 

\l 

Bus Sluis .A. 4 16-bi t ISA<"< I 12-bil VL .A. -1 ISi\, 1 l'CI & I ISNPCI Slots .A. 6 Drive 13ays 
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Embedded Systems 
Programming 

RICKGREHAN 

11 must have been providence that arranged 

to have these two books arrive almost si


multaneously. Here's a topic--developing em

bedded systems-explored by authors in two oc


casionally overlapping dimensions. 
Although these books are complementary and 

not contradictory, I did encounter passages tJ1at sug
gested placing the authors together in a closed room would make for lively con
versation. John Forrest Brown's Embedded Systems Programming in C and As
sembly Language has a "roll up your sleeves and do it" attitude; Karen S. Ellison's 
Developing Real-Time Embedded Software in a Market-Driven Company is all 
about planning. I'll examine Embedded Systems Programming first. 

I'm going to admit up front that I was confused about the audience that Brown 
was targeting. Initially, I was convinced that the audience was embedded systems 
software developers; specifically, those working in C and assembly language. 

Not far into it, I decided I was wrong. True, there are plenty of code examples 
(and an included disk if you don ' t want to type everything in), but the book also 
contains guidelines on the design process. Admittedly, these guidelines are brief, 
but the appendixes hold reasonably complete requirements and design docu
ments. I concluded that the person most likely to read this book would be a soft
ware engineer contemplating an embedded systems project. 

For hardware platforms-specifically, CPUs-the book examines only the 
Intel 80x86 and Motorola 680x0 processors. In all assembly language exam
ples, the author provides source code for both CPUs. Although Brown handled 
the parallel presentation of both CPUs well, 1 found it disturbing that he ignored 
a huge slice of the embedded CPU pie. Where are the Intel 8051 s or the Zilog Z8s? 
And the Motorola 6800s? 

The author suggests that most embedded architectural schemes are built around 
either a YME bus-and therefore will use a 680x0-or an STD bus-and there
fore will use an 80x86. IL seems to me that a more likely answer is that the ex
amples given in the book , which consist of a pilot control panel and an interface 
box for a guided-missile-to-aircraft interface, are simply too complex to be eas
ily handled by 8-bit embedded processors. 

This is a book on C and assembly language, of course, and the author divides 
the work between those two languages as you might ex
pect. C handles most of the computational work; assem EMBEDDm SYSTEMS 
bly language picks up the ball when there 's an interrupt PROGRAMMING IN CAND 

ASSEMBLY IANCUACEservice routine or start-up code to be managed. Start-up 
code is important enough that Brown devotes an entire John Forrest Brown 
chapter to it. In embedded systems, the start-up code is Van Nostrand Reinhold 

ISBN 0-442-01817-7what starts all the digital blood flowing. 
Meanwhile , Developing Real-Time Embedded Soft $49.95 

ware is a case study of a "hypothetical" design project 
of an 80188-based drive controller. l put hypothetical in DEVELOPING REAL-TIME 

EMBIDDED SOFIWARE IN Aquotes because the documentation is so complete, the au MARKET-DRIVEN COMPANY 
thor's explanations and analyses so detailed, that I can't 
be certain that the described system isn't sitting in a com Karen S. Ellison 

Wileyputer somewhere. 
ISBN 0-471-59459-8 

. Where Brown 's book is heavy on programming tools 
and techniques, Ellison 's is all on design guidelines. El- $39.95 

lison justifies the book's emphasis: "System problems 

THE COMPLETE MAUS: A SURVIVOR'S TALE 
THE VOYAGER CO., 578 Broadway, Suite 406, New York, 

NY 10012, 12121431-5199, $49.9S 

T he Complete Maus contains the two 
graphic novels (or in the lingo of my 

youth, comics) of Maus: A Survivor's Tale. 
This Pulitzer prize-winning work by Art 
Spiegelman chronicles the experiences of his 
father, Vladek, during the Holocaust. ln this 
missive, persecuted Polish and German Jews 
are portrayed as mice, preyed upon by feline 
Nazis. Although the premise seems odd, the 
predator-prey situation conveys all too well 
the horrors that occurred during World War II. 

What does The Complete Maus offer over 
the original work? For starters, you get most 
of the transcripts and sketches that Spiegel
man used to make Maus. You also get a 
glimpse of the painstaking attention to detail 
he lavished on the work. A scene where 
Vladek enters Auschwitz is shown to be care
fully researched as to which camp gate was 
used and the direction used by the truck car
rying the prisoners into the camp. 

You glimpse penciled images being care
fully laid out to conform to a comic-book grid 
and then witness the text accompanying the 
artwork's voice balloons being edited and 
pruned to fit the panels. CD-ROM's big ad
vantage here is that both graph
ic novels are richly reproduced 
at full size. A small page layout 
adjoining the full -screen image 
is marked with colored panels 
that act as links to drafts of the 
aitwork, while other icons sup
ply voice commentaries by ei
ther Spiegelman (describing the 
assembly of the page) or 
Yladek (his recounting of the incidents ap
pearing on the page). 

If you're keenly interested in what went 
into the making of Maus, Voyager 's The 
Complete Maus will be of interest to you. If 
not, you might be better off finding Maus on 
the bookshelf. However, The Complete Maus 
is a good example of how the CD-ROM medi
um can enhance the original work, provided 
the subject matter is of interest to you. 

-Tom Thompson 
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Only Teleform eliminates data entry, shortens turnaround time, and reduces paper 

handling in one integrated software solution. Teleform is the price-performance leader. 
Creoles professional forms 

optimized for 
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Includes 

doto 

editing and 

verification 

functions 
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ti WIBU®-BOX is one of the smallest ASIC based Dongles. 
v New Features like Limit Counter or Remote-Programming. I 

V Available for LPT, COM, for (E)ISA slots and on PCMCIA. I 
ti Protection for DOS, Windows and networks without I 

requiring source code modification. Order your I 
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- package I 
L today~ .I 
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Rueppurrer Strasse 54 Southwind International Inc. 
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Books &CD-ROMs 

usually are not due to poor coding of individual components, but 
to poor design." I was gratified to see Ellison pay so much at
tention to performance analysis, three chapters in all. 1l1e first two 
such chapters concentrate on the analysis of individual system 
components (again, using the drive controller as the model pro
ject); the third chapter shows you how to pull all the components 
together and build an overall performance view of the system. 

The entire design document-diagrams, tables, text, and all 
is in the appendixes. I am tempted to say that if you learn by ex
ample, you should go straight for the appendixes. That would, 
however, be a mistake here. The author's style is too illuminat
ing to miss. Besides, toward the beginning, Ellison suggests three 
alternative reading approaches. Pick the one you like best. 

Earlier, I wrote that anyone contemplating software develop
ment in the embedded marketplace would be a likely buyer of Em
bedded Systems Programming. I will now modify that and sug
gest that you seek out both books : Embedded Systems 
Programming to see the kind of software you ' II be dealing with, 
and Developing Real-Time Embedded Software so you'll get 
your project right the first time. • 

Rick Grehw1 is technical director ofthe BYTE Lab. /-le can be reached 011 

the !111emet or BIX at rick_g@ bLr.com. 

PUBLISHING IN THE 

INFORMATION AGE: 

ANEW MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK FOR THE A Nrw 

MANt'GEM!NT 

DIGITAL ERA by Douglas M. Eisenhart F~~ j
Quorum Books, ISBN 0-89930-847-3, $55 lltGITAL ERA 

T echnology is forcing print-publishing pro- OOJGLAS MEISENHART 

fessionals to ask a lot of hard questions. 
What role do paper books play in the age of digital media? How 
do they make the transition to electronic media? What types of in
formation are appropriate for a given medium? Publishing in the 
Information Age guides those professionals through these and 
other issues. 

Although the book is intended as a management guide for peo
ple who work in print media, anyone interested in electronic de
livery of information will appreciate Eisenhart's insights. He 
sees publishing on digital media as extending traditional pub
lishing, not replacing it. Eisenhart effectively counters the view 
that the days of print media are numbered. 

An executive of publisher Houghton Mifflin, Eisenhart dis
cusses each type of medium, including CD-ROM, film, and "elec
tronic highways," in terms of a "media matrix." Along one axis 
are the products and services broken down by stand-alone prod
ucts, periodicals, and "open channel," which includes broadcast 
and networked information; on the other axis are the medium 
modes-textual, visual, and audio. Each medium is then blocked 
out according to where it falls within the grid. 

Written in an academic style with an industry-specific fo
cus, Publishing in the Information Age will not appeal to anyone 
with a casual interest in publishing. But if you want a realistic, no
hype view of the future of infonnation delivery, this book is the 
one to buy.• 

-Michael Nadeau 
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SideBarM
Wo 
Side&r eliminates the last 
bit of DOS clunkiness from 
MSWmdows. 

Object-oriented interface 
makes it easier to manage files, 
disk drives and printers. 

Simply drag and drop files to 
copy, move or print them 

SideBar is the efficient desktop for 
Windows-a small, fast shell that 
automatically creates objects that make 
it simpler to manage applications, 
documents, folders, drives, TSRs, 

Your Windows to Perfection 
Now opening. copying. 
moving. deleting. renaming 
and printing are intuitive. 

Speed up the way you work 
by customizing Side&r to 
conseive desktop space. 

Sometimes prefer to key-in 
DOS rommands? The 
command line5 always there. 

printers, etc. All you need to do is point idea incorporated in Microsoft Office, 
and click. but we've taken it to its obvious 

SideBar simply makes Windows conclusion. 
more 'windows-like: And tl1at makes SideBar makesMS Windows a 
your work go quicker and easier. Itsan better place to work. 

Quarterdeck Office S)l?tems, 150 Pico Boulevard,Santa Monica, CA 90405 (310) 392-9851 Fax (310) 314-4219 
QuarterdeckInternational Ltd., B.l.M.House, Crofton Terrace, Dun Laoghaire Co. Dublin, Ireland Tel.(353) (1) 284-1444 Fax: (353) (1) 284-4380 
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A Windows linker. a royalty-free 286 DOS 
ext.end er a n d a n a wa rd -wi nnin g DOS 
dynamic overlay linker In one easy-to-use 
product. The only way to crea te programs 
which run In both real and protected mode 
DOS. CompaUble with most programming 
languages. Blinker 3.0 creates memory effi

cient programs for DOS or Windows Ln seconds . 

List : $299 Ours: $269 
Competitive Upgrade !for Borland C++) Ours: $199 
FAXcetmi If: 2534-0001 

WindowsMAKER ~4> 
Professional 5.5 ~~.SJ; 
by Blue Sky Software o.+, 

TI1ls a ward-winning produ ct offers more 
funcUonality & ease-of-use than any other 
tool. C reat e fu ll - fea tured Windows 
AppllcaUons: MDI , Toolbars. Status bars , 
Templates . On- llne Help, Graph ica l 3 D 

b uttons . Edit Dµrtng Preview & much more. TrueCode~ technol
ogy e ns ures th a t user code Is LOO% preserved during cod e 
regeneration. Supports ANSI C. MFC C++. OWL C++ & more. 
Uses Switch-It'" Code Generation Modules for generating code 
for s peciflc platfom1s , aJlowlng migration between languages , 
C++ libraries & plalfonns. Highly recommendedl 

List: $995 Ours: $849 FAXcetua #: 2602-0003 

c-tree Plus<& 
by FairCom 
DOS • WINDOWS • NT • UNIX • OS/2 • 
SUN • RS6000 • HP9000 • MAC • QNX • ·~ BANYAN • SCO. Th is well known. highly 
portable data management package has ~ 
become established as the tool of choice for FAIRCOM• 
commercial development. Offering unprece- since 1979 
d e nted data contrnl. programme rs may 
choose from direct low level access. LSAM level convenience, or 
SQL access with the FatrCom Server. Single User. MultlUser . or 
Gllent/ Server. ANS! Sl.andard. 

List: $595 Ours: $495 FAXcetera #: 1381-0004 
Call Programmer's Paradise• Italia for special pricing In Europe. 

ReferencePoint Personal Assistant 
by Referen cePoint 
Ty pe the words you wan t lo find a nd 
Personal Assistant wlll Immedia tely locate 
every file on your local or network drives 
conta ining those words whether from a 
word processor. a database. or a spread
sheet. Key features: full -text search capa · 
b!llty with phrase. proximity and boolean 
expressions support: flies are Indexed and 
updated dynamically ln the background: the ability to access. 
view, prtnt.. cut and paste files from virtua lly any word proces
sor, database or spreadsheet running on DOS or MS Windows, 
Includ ing some Macintosh programs. In addt l:lon, Mlcrosoft OLE 
and mos l popular graphic file fom1a LS are fully s upported. 

List: $99 Ours: $92 FAXctton #: 1008-5001 

1loflnes a ne'w generaµon of development 
tools that handles the mechanics of event
drlven programming. message passing. 
process sb.artng and other complexltles 
bebfnd the scenes. Combines a structured 
superset of BASIC extended to access Windows and OS/2 
objocta and resources. a visual development tool and 
Programmable Appllcal:lon Tools. CA-Realizer will help you cre
ate spreadsheets, charts, text editors, animation, graphics 
tablets and user-friendly forms from tools that can be created 
and manipulated by simple commands. 

$295 Ours: $79 FAXutera. #: 1004-0008 

object-Menu
by Ufebaat Publishing 
ol>Ject-Menu Is the way to quickly 
create powerful object-oriented appU
caUons. Built-In aesthetics make It 
easy to create Interface styling such 
,a Windows. Motif. or your own cus
tom design. Portablllty to DOS. Windows /NT and OS/2 enables 
you to offer your product to multiple target markets with a 
adngle engineering effort. And. object-Menu's Intuitive architec
ture, slralghtforward methodology and Visual Design tool actu
~ lfpeed OU1 development to allow you more time to focus on 
your application. 

·DOS or Windows LiSt: $299 Ours: $275 
Profeaslonal List: $699 Ours: $599 
Filutau I: 2088-0008 

Symantec C++ 
'i. Professional 6.1 

by Symantec 
The new version 6.1 not on ly 
enhances product stablllty and rella

111! bllity but also brings new features that 
6.0 customers asked for. Now you get: 

Cull template debugging: Improved hlerarchJcal project manager: 
customizable color-syntax hfgl11ighting; & enhanced 32-blt s up
119rt With S2-blt MFC 2.0 on the CD-ROM. So don't wait. Try 
Symantec C++ 6.1 and find out why the critics are raving about 
this new breakthrough In programmJng systems. 

Competlthe Upgrade for Borland or Miczosoft customers $189. 

List: $499 Ours: $299 

Comp. Upg. List: $199 Ours: $189 

l'iluttnl f: 2182-0038 




Integra VDB 

by Coromandel Industries, Inc. 

Available In separate versions for Visual 
Basic and C++ (Borland C++ and Visual 
C++J, lnlegra VDB 2.0 ls a visual data-

Ours: $549 
Ours: $189 

Multi-Edit Professional 
by American Cybernetics 
Richly featured, complet'ely reconfig
urable and extremely easy to use, Multi· 
Edit will Increase your productivity. right 
out of the box! It contains all the sophJs
tlcated features you'd expect In a high 
end professional editor. plus... new to 
version 7.0: fully Interactive file com
pare: Windows clipboard Interface: ses
sion manager (save/restm:e evecythlng 
from pr vlou~ session). muc'1 morel Free 
demo disk available. 

List: $199 Ours: $1'75 FAXcetera 11: 1846-0001 

A client/server appl'lcaUon bullder 
that comblnt!s the power of a comp lete 
Smalltalk environment with the ease of 
visual programming by connecting pre-fab
ricated, reusable components. It supports 
multiple client/server models & communications protocols, 
access to multiple IBM & non-IBM databases. & multiple legacy 
code Interfaces. Support for DB/2 and DOCS are standard. It 
supports lBM"s system object model (SOM). the latest level of 
CUA. Including multtmedJa. & the Smalltalk emrJronment Is 
based on Industry standards. The learn version tncludes a LAN 
repository. verslonlng control and conOguratlon management. 

List: $2495 Ours: $1649 FAXuttro #: 3142-0029 

RoboHEL~ 2.6 
by Blue Sky Software 
Rob oHELP• 2 .6. th e b es t- selling Help 
Authoring Tool for Windows & Wtndows NT, 
offers full document to help system conver
sion & vice versa. Tum s Word for Windows 
Into a fu lly functional hypertext authoring 
system capable of producing Wtndows Help 
Illes as easily as It does platn text. Fill ln 
t h e ac tua l h e lp t ext when prompted . 
RoboHELP takes care of generating the RTF. HPJ & H Illes. Link 
lester allows you to simulate your design before you complle. 
Full support of Word 2.0 & Word 6.0. & a ll featu res In the 
Windows Help En~ne. such as macros. secondary windows, & 
multiple hotspot graphics. 

List : $499 Ours: $439 FAXu tua #: 2602-0005 

VERSIONS"' 1.1 
by StarBase Corporation 
Good news, Windows developers! Version 
cont rol jus t got fas ter and easier. VER
SIONS 1.1 has It all: easy-to-use project 
metaphor. a utomated ·smart" suggestions 
for ftle check-In/check-out, quickly han· 
c;lles a ll m es-even Windows ' binaries, 
ASCH file dJffing and deltas. hassle-free 
reports. use DOS command-line for ba tch 
ops . Fully n etwork compatible-even runs 
under Windows NTI 

List : $279 Ours: $179° FAXu ttro #: 10 11-6601 

• While supplies last. 

Microsoft Visual Basic 3.0 
andODK 
by Microsoft Corporation 
The Professional version of Visual Bas ic 
3.0 now Includes the Office Developer's 
KJt (ODK). Using OLE 2.0 Automation. 
desktop applications become collections 
of pr ogrammab le objects-powe rful 
reusable components developers can use to c reate custom 
applications. There are more than 200 pre-built components In 
MS Office Professional alone! Nothing helps you solve develop 
ment problems faster than Visual Bas ic! Buy now. Visual Basic 
and ODK. 

List: $495 Ours: $339 FAXcttem #: 1269-0040 
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To Introduce you to Corel Professional Photos on CD-ROM, choose a free CD-ROM from the collection shown 
here (valued at $49.95 U.S.). Each CD-ROM features 100 high-resolution royalty free photos. 
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Corel Professional Photos is the world's largest 

photo CD-ROM collection. Hundreds of titles are 

available-with 20 new titles released monthly! 


No CD-ROM drive? No problem! 

Just give the di c to your service bureau and have 

the photos inserted into your designs. 


For extra savings, volume sets are also available. 

See our free color catalog for details. 


SATIENTIONS

CALL TODAY! p:~~ci~~~~~, 
ltyeuareapn>I~ 

1·800-772·6735 SF.:~ 
u\.100 - ""°'o CO-ROMeolection, CAI t'\o8 ruteor 
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Ell/er tire Core/DRA II' $1.1111(),I}{/() \Vorld Design Co11tcsl l111d • ·i11 / (September to .\farcl1) 

USE CORELDRAW, 
TUE IYOllW'S LE11DING 
GfMl'll/CS SOFTIVAllE, 
TO EDIT YOUR PHOTOS! 
All Co rel Professional Phoros ca11 
be exported for 11.u in any PC ur 
Mm.: graphics, 1x1i11t or DTP 
softwo~ 1xu.·Jm ge. Core/DRA\V 's 
PHOTO-PAINT module, am ilable in 
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alter mu/ uumipu/me photographs, 
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Fine-Tune LANtastic 

AMIN R. ISMAIL AND 
RHONDA COPLEY 

O 
ne of the ho ttes t net

work produ c ts on the 

market, Artisoft 's LAN

tas ti c is no ted fo r it s 

ease of setup and use. Less well known 
is the fac t that-via programming
you can access several added features 
of LANtastic to create your own cus
tom applications utili ties. When we ex 
panded our five- node network to 30 
nodes at the Uni vers ity of Day ton 's 
Department of Electronic Engineering 
Technology, we needed additional ca
pabilities not available in the standard 
re lease. After considerable resea rch, 
we di scovered the LANtast ic AP!. 

W ith a di verse g roup of use rs re 
quiring everyth ing from word process
ing to CAD, the department was looking 
for a convenient way to manage fac ulty 
and student demands in a somew hat 
"hostile" environment. The firs t priori ty 
was security. Faculty teaching ECAD 
and Digital Des ign classes wanted the 
flexibility of shared libraries and data late print queues, use E-mail , and moni
fil es for students w ithout prov id ing tor network activity. The NET command 
write priv ileges to network drives. Con prov ides a command-line interface th at 
cern about the proliferation of viruses the network adm inistrator can use for ex
and the illegal distribut ion of copy tra tasks, such as customizing a user's ma
righted software forced us to seek an chine to fit the network layout; this is par
unconventional network config uration. ti cul arly true in ded icated-server-based 
Second, access to certain network re LANtastic networks. For example, an ad 
sources such as laser printers and CD ministrator may create a batch file (or place 
ROM dri ves had to be res tric ted and the fo llowing sequence of commands in a 
audit trails maintained to track software user's AUTOEXE C.BAT file) to auto
use. Even though LANtastic's NET command was capable of ad matically log in to a server after prompting for a user name and 
dress ing these issues, the custom programs we wrote usi ng the password , then map a network drive and printer lo the user 's 
APT provided a more e legant and secure solution. machine, synchronize the time-of-day clock on the user 's ma 

chine with the server's c lock, check for any E-mail messages, 
The Downside of NET and return control to the DOS prompt: 
All versions of the LANtastic NOS (network operating system) 
prov ide users and network administrators with the NET com NET LOGIN / wait \\se rv er ! ?"Username : • ""Password :" 
mand. Through a menu-driven interface, the NET command lets NET USE E: \\se rverl \X ·DRIVE 
you log in and out , make dri ve and printer connections, mani pu- NET USE LPT 2 \\ser verl \@PRINTER 
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By accessing 

LANtastic via its API, 
you can improve 

the performance 
and security 
of your network 



cuted from workstations con
taining only floppy drives. 

The LANtastic API allows 
you to perform the same tasks 
that the NET command pro
vides and more. By writing a 
short (about 1900-byte) as
sembly language program, you 
can complete the same se
quence of commands shown 
above in less than a tenth of 
the time required for execu
tion of a batch file. Addition
ally, a desirable side effect of 
writing such customized pro
grams is that the NET com
mands are now no longer vis
ible to the user and cannot be 
modified in any way. Several 
network administrators would 
li ke to eliminate or restrict the 
use of the NET command to 
prevent users from changing 
the mapping of network re
sources. Compiled batch fi les 
can be used to hide the se
quence of NET commands 
that do the mapping, but they 
are slower than customized 
progi·a ms written to do the 
same job-and they still re
quire the presence of the NET 
command. 

The LANtastic API is by no 
means limited to providing an 
alternative to the NET com
mand. You can use it to de
velop any application program 
for LANtastic. 

About the API 
All application programs that 
interact with the NOS make 
use of the LANtastic API, a set 
of NetBIOS-compatible func
ti ons and extensions that let 
you access the NOS services 
from assembly language or 
high-level languages such as 
BASIC and C. The LANtastic 
API consists of 46 services 

LANTASTIC API FUNCTIONS 

FUNCTION 
NUMBER 

5F97h 
5F98h 
5F99h 
5F9Ati 
5F9Bh 
5F.9C 
5F9Dh 

DESCRIPTION NET EQUIVALENT 

Get Queue Entry 

Set ueue Ent!)', _ __...,..-........_......._ _,_,,=-=="'--•• 
Control Queue 

Get Printe·r Status 

Get Stream Information 
Sel Stream lnformatio _____ 

Create User Audit Entry 

Set Message Service Vector 5FE3h 

the table are accessed through INT 21 h, 
and because these functions provide most, 
if not all , of the capabilities of INT SCh, 
only they will be discussed. 

Accessing the NOS Services 
To access the NOS services, you pass the 
function number of the service using reg
ister AX. For many functions, register BX 
serves as an index to multiple pieces of 

data returned by the function 
as you will see in the follow
ing examples. By convention, 
most functions set the carry flag 
on return to indicate an error 
condition with the error num
ber in register AX. The error 
codes returned are the standard 
DOS error codes documented 
in Microsoft 's MS-DOS Pro
grammer's Reference (Mi
crosoft Press, 1991 ). Except for 
the carry flags , the contents of 
unused registers are preserved. 

To illustrate the use of a 
LANtastic API service, con
sider the listing "The Log-in 
Function," which contains the 
code fragment to log in the user 
JONES having a password of 
SECRET to the server SERV
ER I. The log-in function num
ber is 5F8 lh. To access the 
function , you move the num
ber into AX and point to the 
server, user name, and pass
word information using register 
ES:DI. 

Notice that the log-in string 
actually contains two ASCTIZ 
strings: The first is the server 
name formatted as a network 
path followed by the user name, 
and the second contains the 
user's password. The format of 
such strings varies according 
to the type of function being 
accessed as you will see in sub
sequent examples. Also note 
that BL contain s an adapter 
number to allow log-ins to a 
server connected to a network 
on another adapter card. It is 
not necessary to initialize seg
ment register ES if the string is 
located in the same segment as 
the code. 

It is a good idea to perform 
error checking after calling a 
NOS service. For example, in 
the listing "The Log-in Func

NET CLOCK \\ se r ve r l 
NET POSTBOX 

The sequence of commands shown in 
the code fragments above is extremely slow 
because the 16-KB NET.EXE file has to 
be loaded and executed fi ve times. The 
performance hit is even greater for more 
complex batch files with several more NET 
commands or for batch files that are exe

specific extended function calls. The table 
"LANtastic API Functions" lists the avail
able services. You will find a more detailed 
explanation of each function in Adrian 
King's book Running l.ANtastic (Bantam 
Books, 1991). Because LANtastic is a Net
BIOS-compatible operating system, the 
standard NetBIOS functions are also avail
able using the INT SCh interface or the al
ternative INT 2Ah. All the services listed in 

grouped into two main cate tion," if the carry flag is set on • Not supported by LANtastic. However, these calls can be issued. bul they don't affect 
gories: DOS-compatible func anything . Printer initialization must be done through the NET_MGR program. return from the function, register 
tion calls and LANtastic NOS- AX should be checked for pos
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sible error codes that could be returned if the 
log-in attempt failed. Failed log-in attempts 
could occur for several reasons, including 
the following: 

•The server is off-line (error number 35h). 
• The user's account has ex pi red (error 

number 4Ah). 
•The user's password has expired (error 

number 4Bh). 
• The user has logged in too many times 

(error number 54h). 
•The user is already logged in (e1rnr num

ber 55h). 
• An in valid user name or password was 

entered (error number 56h). 
•Log ins to the server are temporarily dis

abled (error number 46h). 

Other network operations such as map
ping resources and setting up printers are 
usually perfom1ed immediately after a log
in. Checking the carry flag and associated 
error codes lets you trap and recover criti
cal NOS errors before proceeding to the 
next step of the log-in procedure. 

Log-in with C 
#include <dos . h> 
#include <stdfo .h> 

7char far ]Strg - "\\\\ser1erl\\jones\Osecret": 
un 1on REGS inregs . outregs: 
~t ru~t SREGS segregs : 
int result: 

main( l 
I 

lnregs.x.ax • Ox5F81: 

i nregs . h.bl O:
a 

inregs .. x .di • FP_OFF(1 s;;rgl : 

segregs.es - FP_SEG ( l strgl: 

~esult - i~t86x(Ox21 . &l nregs . &outregs . &segregsl : 

if lou tregs .x .cflag) 


pr ln tfl "Network error id\n ". result) : 

else 


printf( "Login Okay" ' : 


log-In with BASIC 
' SJ NC LUD E: 'OB. Bl' 

CO MMON SHARED lnRegs AS RegTypeX. OotRegs AS RegTypeX 

DIM Lstrg AS STRING • 50 

Lstrg - "\\SERVERl\JONES' + CHR5(0J + "SECRET" + CHRSIOl 
lhRegs.ax • &HSFBl 
In Regs. bx - O 
lnRegs.es • VARSEG(Lst rg) 
lnRegs.dl • VARPTR(Lstrg) 
!NTERRUPTx &H21 . lnRegs . OutRegs 
IF 	 OutRegs.flags AND l THEh 

PRINT "Network error ": OutRegs . ax 
ELSE 
PRINT "Login Okay · 

ENO l F 

The log·ln Function 
MOV AX .5F811i NOS log -i n fu nction# 
MOV DI .OFFSET LSTR!NG point to log · in string 
MOV BL. O adapter// is a 
IN T 21H 
JC ERRO R :check for log-in erro r s 

: else proceed 

L5TR!NG: DB ' \\SERVER \JONES ' .O.' SECRET ' .0 

Using C and BASIC 
Most high-level languages such as C and 
BASIC prov ide access to DOS interrupts, 
thus giving you direct acces to low-level 
DOS and BIOS services. This is done in 
exactly the same way as in assembly lan
guage; you si mply set up the registers ac
cording to the requirement of a spec ific 
function and then initiate an INT 21 h call. 

For example, the li sting "Log-in with 
C" contains a log-in sequence written in C. 
You need the header file dos. h to access 
the i nt86x fun ction. Also defined in 
dos . h are the union variab le REGS and 
structure SREGS, which are used to access 

the CPU registers. 
To access fun cti on 

5F81 h (i.e., log in to a 
server), you must first 
initiali ze a log-in string 
containing the server' s 
name, use r name, and 
passwo rd fo rmatted as 
previou. ly explained. 
You define th e log-in 
string using a string con
stant and then assign far 
pointer *l strg to it. You 
set reg i ter AX to the 
functi on number by as 
signing the value Ox5F8 I 
to the uni on vari abl e 
i nregs . x . ax. Similarly, 
you ass ign the adapter 
number to reg ister BL 
( i nregs . h. bl ). Regis
ter DI (in regs . x . di ) is 
then set to the offset ad
dress of the log-in string, 
and register ES is set to 
the segment address of 
the log- in string (using 
the FP_OFF and FP_SEG 
macros also defined in 
dos. h). Finally, you call 
the i nt86x function with 
the INT number (0x2 l ), 
and th e va lu es of the 
input, outpu t, and seg
ment registers are passed 
as parameters. The func
tion accesses the DOS 
service and returns the 

modified register values in ou t regs. The 
carry flag is then checked. If the fl ag is 
se t, an error message and number is 
printed out. 

The listing "Log-in with BASIC" shows 
the log-in function accessed fro m BASIC. 
The include fil e QB.BI (VBDOS .BI, if 
you' re using Visual Basic for DOS) con
tains the necessary support for the i NTER
RUPT x functi on. The data type RegTypeX 
defi ned in the include fil e allows access 
to the CPU registers. As in the C program 
example, the log-in string is first con
tructed in the proper fom1at and a signed 

to the vari able Ls t rg. Registers AX and 
BX are then set to the function number 
and ada pter number, respec ti ve ly. A 
pointer to the string variable is assigned 
to register DI (offset address) and regis
ter ES (the segment address). The INTER· 
RUPTx function is called to access DOS 
INT 2 lh with the In Regs and OutRegs 
vari ables passed as 1/0 parameters . The 
function acce ses the service and sets Out 
Regs to the modified register values. The 
carry fl ag is checked by examining the 
least significant bit of the variable Out· 
Regs . flags ; if the fl ag is set, an error 
message and number are reported. 

Function Examples 
Regardless of the type of programming 
language you use, the LANtastic API fu nc
tions are all accessed through a low-level 
call to INT 21 h. Even though the rest of the 
code fragments illustrating the use of the 
API are implemented in assembly lan 
guage, it should be easy to adapt them to 
BASIC, C. or any other language that pro
vides access to INT services. 

The proce s of logging out of a server is 
similar to logging in . The log-out fu nction 
(5F82h) need specify only the name of the 
server in ASCllZ form. Note that the func
tion 5F88h is also available to log you out 
of all servers attached to the workstation. 

To redirect network resources and can
ce l redirection , you access NOS func
ti ons 5F03h and 5F04h, respecti vely. For 
example, the li sting "Redirecting Dri ve 
Mappings" maps drive E to the server' s 
network dri ve X. To redi rect a local DOS 
dev ice (printer or dis k) to a network 
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• Transparent cross-platform interoperability 

• Standards-based open systems technology 

• Exchangemultimedia and compound documents 

• Intelligent messaging lhrough Z-Script 

• Messaging backbone independence 

• Directory Services Access 

• Simple and fl ex ible GUI 
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-MAIL SOLVES THE BIGGEST prob

lem facing e-mail users today ... 

the abil ity to cost effectively pro

vide cross-platform messaging in today's 

open-systems enterprise. Z-Mail oper

ates on Windows11
", Macintosh® and vir

tually all UN platforms, moving 

e-mail effortlessly and transparently 

throughout you r entire organization 

without the need for costly gateways! 

Z-Mail provides an extensive set of fea

tu res, including Z-Scriptrn, a scripting 

language that provides a set of 

fundamental commands allowing 

anyone from the end-user lo the 

system administrator to extend 

their e-mail functionality. s ing 

Z-Script, you can customize tl1e 

user interface, change the direc

tory service you use, or switch to 

an alte rnate mail transport proto

col. By defining customized rule

based filters tJ better manage U1e 

mail system itself, users are more pro

ductive both in and out of the office. 

Z-Mail also lets you send all 

types of file fo rmat. attachments, 

including spreadsheets, g raph

ics, data, sound and video, as 

easily as text And because 

Z-Mai l is based on standard 

me saging protocols, you can 

exchange mail not only across 

the hall, but across the Internet 

and throughout the world. 

Z-Mail for Windo ws 

Z-Code Software, A Divisionof NCO• l01 Rowland Way, Ste. 300 • Novato, CA 94945 
Tel: 415. 898. 8649 • Fax: 415. 898. 8299 • E-mail: info-byte@z-code.com 

Z-Mail for Macintosh 

Let Z-Mail work fo r you as the only 

ente rpri e-wide e-mail system you'll 

ever need. Z-Code has been developing 

proven, robust e-mail technology s ince 

1985, so you are assured that Z-Mail 

provides U1e features and reliabili ty you 

require . 

Call, fox, or e-mail to receive product 
information, technical white papers, 
and a free demonstration kit. 

Z-Mall 01 nd 1hc Z logo ;uc rcglsu~ rtd t rad c= rnnrks, a nd Z·Scrlpt 15 a tr.Hl erna rk ur Z-Codc Sohwa re. a d tvlslou of Nc1work Co mputi ng 
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ON-BOARD 
INTELLIGENCE 
Microstar LaboratoriesTM 

makes Data Acquisition 
Processor,,.,1 boards for 
real-time data acquisition 
and control systems run
ning on the PC. 

4s6P){4/96 

t~•/4 1 5 ........ ooe 
;\P 32 

v The 
Intelligent 

Solution for 
Data Acquisition 

•••High performance applications 
require computing resources on demand. 
Complex operating systems like Windows 
release resources with random delays. 
The Data Acquisition Processor isolates 
an application from these delays,and guar
antees reproducible results, even at high 
speeds. Better control means higher quality. 

•••With intellige nce on board, lhe 
Data Acq uisition Processor can do more 
than improve control. Itcan process data. 
Except for displaying data and logging 
data to disk - activities it leaves to the PC
the Data Acquisition Processor can do 
anything with sampled data that a PC can 
do, and it can go beyond that: to real-time 
data reduction, and to real-time control. 

•••T he Data Acq uisition Processor 
can easily digitize and buffer an analog 
signal at high speed, and simulta neo usly 
sca n thesampled data for specified events. 
Whenever an event occurs, a block ofdata 
surrounding that event can be further pro
cessed on the Data Acquisition Processoror 
passed to the PC for display or disk logging. 
Further processing on the DAP can include 
filtering, analysis, and real-time response. 

•••Intelligence in a Data Acquisition 
Processor is implemented in DAPLTM , 
a multitasking real-time operating system 
thatruns on the on-board processor. DAPL 
is optimized for data acquisition and con
trol. It recognizes more than I00 standard 
commands, and easily incorporates user
defined custom commands. Most applica
tions can be completely speci.ficd using fewer 
than a dozen different standard commands. 

MICROSTAR 

LABORATORIEsNJ 

206-453-2345 I 206-453-3 199 fax 
2265 I16th Avenue NE, Bellevue, WA 98004 
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resource. registers SI and DI must point to 
ASCIIZ strings that hold the device name 
and network path. Regi ster CX must be 
set to 0 for compatibility with the NOS 
functions. ff you redirect a hard drive or a 
printer, you must set register BL to 4 or 3, 
respectively . In the li sting "Redirecting 
Drive Mappings," for example, you could 
redirect LPT2 to the server's @PRINT
ER resource by changing the value in reg-

Redirecting Drive Mappings 

MOV AX .5F03H 
HOV BL .4 
HOV CX .O 
HOV SI. OFFSET LDEVNAME 
MOY DI.OFFSET NPATH 
INT 21H 
JC ERROR 

LDEVNAME: DB ' E:' ,0 NPATH : DB 

Accessing the Networt< Clock 

SETTIM:MOY AX.SFCOH 
HOV SI . OFFSET TIMEBLK 
HOV or. OFFSET SRVZ 
irn 2JH 
JC ERROR 
HOV SI . OFFSET TIMEBLK 
HOV ex. WORD PTR[S I J 
INC SI 
INC Sl 
HOV DL.[SIJ 
I C SI 
HOV OH.[SI) 
PUSH SI 
MOY AH.2BH 
INT 2JH 
CMP AL .OFFH 
JZ ERRO.R 
POP SI 
INC SI 
MOV CL .[S!J 
INC SI 
HOV CH . [SI] 
IllC SI 
HOV DL.[SIJ 
INC SI 
MOV OH.[SIJ 
HOV AH.20H 
JIH 21H 
CMP AL .OFFH 
JZ ERROR 

ERROR: 

ister BL to 3, changing the LDE VNAME to 
LPT2, and changing NPATH to point to the 
redirected resource. 

To cancel a redirection, you need spec
ify only the name of the local device that is 
to be canceled; no other inputs are neces
sary to the 5F04h function call. 

Another function normally accessed in 
a log-in sequence is the NET CLOCK 
command. This command synchronizes 

NOS redirect fu nction# 

type of device 4 - disk 

must be 0 

name of local device 

redirected network path 


:check for red1rect error 

:else proceed 


'\\SERVERJ\X·DR IVE ' , 0 

:get server ' s time 

:data structure lo receive time 

:point to server! 


:NOS error 

;set pointer to data 

;ge t date i nto ex 

;poi nt to day 


:get day in o Ol 

:point to month 

:get month into DH 

: save pointer 

:DOS set system date function 


;see 1f error 

;DOS error processi ng 

: restore po1nter 

;point to minutes 

;get min~tes into Cl 

;point to hours 

:get hours 1nto CH 

;point to one -hundredth second 

;get one·hundredth second into DL 

;point to seconds 

;get seconds 1nto DH 

;DOS set system tlme function 


:see if error 

;DOS error processing 

;continue with program 


;error-handling code 

: lime block to receive server's time and date 

T!MEBLK: 
YEAR OW year 
DAY DB day 
MONTH DB month 
MINUTES OB minutes 
HOURS DB hours 
HUND OB hundredths of a second 
SECONDS OB seconds 
SRVZ OB ' \\SERVE RI ' .0 ASC!IZ server name 



ow DoYou Know You've Got 

The Right Software Protection? 

Your software protection strategy 
shouldn't be a hit or miss proposi
tion . But with so many conflicting 
claims about one vendor's product 
being better than another. we can 
understand why you might want to 
leave it to chance. 

The fact is. what really makes 
one protection scheme better than 
another is the level of security it 
provides. For more than a decade. 
we have been pioneering seam
less. reliable security systems for 
your applications and data. 
Software Security's many patents 

are evidence of our continuing 
ingenuity in developing ways of 
protecting you r intellectual prop
erty. Our latest advances in soft
ware distribution. network license 
control. and "metering" are worth 
looking at. 

But that's only part of the story. 
We offer a wide range of developer 
tools including our very highly 
secure AEGIS System"' which 
requires only a few minutes to 
implement. In addition . we under
stand the importance of our 
relationship with our customers 

and are fully committed to the 
best developer support program in 
the business. 

If you are serious about protect
ing your software, contact 
Software Security and ask for an 
evaluation kit. It contains every
thing you need to explore all of 
our outstanding protection meth
ods. So ca ll today and see why 
there's a big difference between 
the bull 's-eye and the bull. 

SOFTWARE 
SECURITY 

6 THORNDAL CIRCLE, DARIEN, CT 06820-5421 Tel : 203-656-3000 Fax: 203-656-3932 BBS: 203-656-3928 

Software Security Internationa l Ltd., London : +44-784-430-060 Fax: +44-784-430-050 


* SSI Belarus, M insk: +(7) 0172-45-21-03 Fax: +(7) 0172-45-31-61 
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Save Disk Space 


•PKZIP version 2.0 
PC WORLD •PKWARE Introduces the next generation of Its award 

winning compression utility. PIUIP 2.0 yields greater 
performance levels than achieved with previous releases 
of the software. PKZIP compresses and archives mes. 
This saves disk space and reduces flle transfer time. 

Software developers! You can significantly reduce 
product duplication costs by decreasing the number ofWORLD CLASS disks required to distribute your applications. Call forAWARD Distribution License information. 

Put Your Executables on a Diet 
Software developers! Save disk space and 
media costs with smaller executables. You can 
dlstrtbute your software In a compressed form 
with PKLITE Professionat.• PKLITE Professional 
gives you the ability to compress flies so that 
they cannot be expanded by PKLITE. This 
discourages reverse engineering or your 
programs. 

PKLITE Increases your valuable disk space by compressing DOS 
executable (.EXE and .COM) flies by an average of 45%. The operation of 
PKLITE Is transparent, all you will notice is more available disk space! 
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the server's clock with the workstation· s 
-clock. To accompli sh the same task, you 
can use the program fragment shown in 
the listing "Accessing lhe Network Clock," 
whi ch accesses lhe NOS Ge t Se rver 's 
Time function (5 FC0h). 

The code shown in the li sting first call s 
the NOS Get Server' s Time fun ction to 
move the server ' s time and date into a 
data structure defined as Tr ME BLK . Reg
ister SI points to the data structure while 
reg ister DI points to the ASCIIZ server 
name on input. On return , the TfM EB LK 
data structure is filled in with the serv
er's date and time. The code then extrac ts 
the date in formation from Tf MEBLK and 
places it in the appropri ate reg isters fo r 
the DOS function Set Date (2 BH). The 
code then executes an INT 2 1 h to set the 
date of the local workstation. Nex t, the 
time is extracted from Tr M EB L K and placed 
in the appropriate registe rs fo r the DOS 
Set Time fun ction (2Dh), and again , an 
INT 2 1 h is executed to set the time of the 
local machine. 

Some NOS services can be invoked sev
eral times in succession to obtain multiple 
pieces of infonnation. One such function is 
Get Queue Entry (5FAOh), which obtains 
a list of all mail and print queues posted for 
a particular user on a server. For example, 
if you spooled two files fo r printing and 
sent three mail messages, there would be 
fi ve queue e nt ri es on the server for that 
user name. Each time the Get Queue Entry 
fun ction is called , NOS re leases in forma
tion on one of the entries until there are 
no more. 

To accompli sh this task, reg ister BX is 
used as a qu eue-entry index. When the 
fun cti on is initi all y call ed , regis ter BX 
must be set lo 0 to identify the first queue 
entry. On each subsequent call to the func
tion, BX is au tomaticall y incremented to 
the nex t entry while a 162-byte bu ffe r 
pointed lo by register ES:DI is filled with 
the queue infom1ation. When register AX 
returns an error code of I 2h (i.e., no more 
fil es), there are no more entries , and you 
can terminate the process. A certain byte 
(called the Queue type) in the in fomiation 
block identities lhe entry as a mail or print 
queue; if desired, thi s byte can be exam
ined to obta in a count of onl y the ma il 
queues or print queues. 

The li s tin g "The Mail Subro utine" 
shows a subroutine called MAIL that de
termines how many mail messages exist 
on a specified server whose ASCllZ name 
is poi nted lo by ES :DI. On entry, ES:DI 
poims to the ASC llZ server name. On re
turn , register ex conta ins a count of the 
mai l messages posted on the server. 

Within the subroutine, reg iste r CX is 



Is there really adifference in 
monitors? You bet there is! 
There's also adifference in the 
companies that produce them! 
So, what's the difference? Well, 
it's in tl1e perfonTiance,price, 

The editors do. 
excellent service and support we 
provide to our distributors, 
resellers and end-users.When 
they call \vith questions, they get 

seIVice and support. In fact, the editors of several major magazines, 
including PC World and PC Computing, found out that all monitors 
are not created equal. That's why they named the ViewSonic 17 the 
"BEST" monitor in their roundup.Here's what they said: 

"Somefolks crave performance. Some lookfor price.And then 
there are those who want it all. Ifyou belong to the third crowd, 
the Viewsonic 17 is the monitor/or you. 71Je View.Sonic 17 stands 
out as the best all-around value in the review. " 
- PC World: April 1994 

"Best color quality, best slxupness and best versal11ity- what 
more could we ask ofthe ViewSonic 17? Frankly, we were sur
prised that one monitor coulddo it all. " 

-:- PC Computing:January !994 
What sets this, and allViewsonic color monitors, apart is the dedica
lion by the companyto supply high-perfonTiance, award-winning 
products at a reasonable price. And, our reputation bears out the 

action. 

Witl1 its flat square screen, 0.27mm dot pitch and a maximum resolu
tion of 1,600 x 1,280, it's no wonder the 17-inch*ViewSonic 17 has 
been touted by the press. To win these awards, you know the display 
must be crisp,sharp and picture-perfect. And \vitll ViewMatch"' you can 
be assured that tlle screen image \viii match printed output. 

For infonTiation on any of our full line of color monitors,call 
800-888-8583. FREE MAC ADAPTER AVAIUBLE. 

Viewsonic® 
See The Difference/TN 

20480 Business Parkway Walnu~ CA 91789 
Tel: (800) 888-8583 or (909) 869-7976 Fax: (909) 869-7958 
AppleLink: VIEWSONIC, Compuserve: 73374, 514 or FaxSonic: (909) 869-7318 
·1r m";,1<1,, , • .,1;. dl•goru11;.•.,i,~"""" 
.111pnxh>Z....i br.ird n"'"'"'regjsttmltraa.nw o1thel rrespc<ID.axnpml'5. 
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used to keep track of the number of queue 
entries being held on the server. Register 
BX is used as an index into the list of 
queue entries and is initially set to 0 to al
low the Get Queue Entry function to read 
the first queue entry. If the function re
turns a 12h (no more enuies), then the sub
routine terminates with the count in ex. 
The Get Queue Entry function reads each 
queue entry into the data structure defined 
as QUEUE . The byte at OF FSET QTYPE in 
the data structure identifies the entry as 
either a mail message (I) or a printer queue 
(0). If the entry is a mail entry, then it is 
counted: otherwise, the entry is ignored. 
The function automatically increments BX 
to point to the next queue entry, and the 
process is repeated. The subroutine will 
count all mail messages (sent and received) 
that are posted on the server for a particu
lar user. To be more selective and to count 
only mail received for a particular user, 
the ODE ST information must be examined. 

A detailed explanation of the informa
tion block returned by the Get Queue En
try function described in the above sub
routine is beyond the scope of the article, 
but it provides a powerful means of ma
nipulating and examining qu eues . The 
book Running LANrastic includes more 
detailed information on the format of the 
information blocks returned by this and 
other similar NOS functions. 

The Mail Subroutine 
MAI L: 

MOV cx .o 
MOV BX,O 

MA!L2: 
MOV AX. SFAOH 
MOV SJ . OFFS£1 QUEUE 
INT 21H 
CM 0 AX . 12H 
JZ QUIT 
MOV 01 • OFFSET OTYPE 
MOV AL. [Cl] 
CMP AL . I 
JNZ MAIL2 
INC ex 
JMP MAIL ?. 

OU1T : RET 

Putting It All Together 
The LANtastic NOS services examined 
so far have been sufficient to implement 
the five NET commands that were used 
as an example at the beginning of this ar
ticle. The sample program LOGIN.ASM 
integrates these functions and others into a 
complete assembly language program to 
perform the following task: 

• Prompt the user for a name and password 
• Map a network drive resource 
• Map a network printer resource 
• Set LPT notification on 
• Set the LPT time-out to 10 seconds 
•List all mail messages received 

The program uses two additional func
tions not discussed earlier: Set Redirected 
Printer Time-Out (5FD I h) and Set LPT 
Notification (5F9Eh). To set the LPT time
out value for a redirected printer, the Set 
Redirected Printer Time-Out function is 
called with register ex containing the 
printer time-out in ticks ( 18.2 ticks = I 
second). A value of 0 in register CX will 
disable the time-out. No information other 
than a possible error code is returned. The 
Set LPT Notification function is called 
with register DX set to 0 to dis able the 
LPT notification pop-up message when a 
file has been despooled to the printer or 
to 80h to enable the pop-up notification 

:count of mail messages 
: i nde.>. to data 

:get queue · ent i'y functi on 
: poin t to queue data s tructure 
:assume that OJ points to the server name 
;see if no more entries 
:quit if so 
;get QTYPE value 
: into AL 
: see 1f i t's mati queue 
: bypass rest if not 
: count the entry , 
:co nt inue until do~~ 

: data structure to receive queue entries 

OUEU(: 
OSTATUS DB 
OSIZE OD 
QTYPE OB 
OOUTCON DB 
QCOP fES .DI~ 
OSEO D·o 
QSPF !LE DB 48 OUP C? l 
OllSER DB 16 OUPC?) 
QMACH OB 16 OUP(?l 
QOATE OW 
OTIHE 0\1 ? 
OOEST DB l7 DUP(? l 
OCOHM OB 48 OUP{?l 

status oi queue en.try 
size of spoo l ed file 
type of queue entry 
control of despool~d f i l e 
number of copies 
sequence number of entry 
path name of spooled file 
user name of who spooled file 
machine name user was on 
date fi l e spooled <DOS format) 
t i me file spooled COOS iormal l 
ASCl!Z user name/device destination 
comment field 

message. Like the set time-out function, 
no information is returned other than a 
possible error code in AX. After a user 
logs in, the program lists all mail messages 
destined to the logged-in user. This is not 
simply a count of the mail messages, but a 
list that identifies the sender's name and 
the comment attached to the mail message. 
Again. the Get Queue Entry function is 
used to extract thi s information but in a 
different form . 

LOGIN.AS M is formatted to be as
sembled into a .COM file rather than an 
.EXE file. The resulting .COM file pro
duced is only 1972 bytes in size and exe
cutes in a fraction of the time that a batch 
file takes to execute a sequence of NET 
commands. 

The sample program USERS.BAS , 
written in Visual Basic for DOS. illustrates 
the use of the Get Active User Informa
tion function (5FBOh) to obtain a list of 
all user activity on the server. Like the Get 
Queue Entry function , this service uses 
the same procedure to obtain information 
on all log-in entries to a specified server. 
The information that this program displays 
is si milar to the Display Server Activity 
screen in NET. Because of the close com
patibility between QuickBasic and Visual 
Basic for DOS, the program can be easily 
modified for QuickBasic. 

WHOAMJ.C is an example of a short 
program written in C that uses the LAN
tastic API to display information on the 
current log-in . The program identifies the 
name of the machine, the user name, and 
the server that the workstation is logged in 
10. Thi s is accomplished by accessing 
NOS functions 5EOOh, 5F83h, and 5F80h, 
respectively . See the "Program Listings" 
on page 5 for more information about 
how you can obtain these programs elec
tronically. 

With custom applications devel oped 
using the API , we found network admin
istration si mplified, security improved , 
and performance enhanced. A tailored 
environment combining the user's needs 
and the administrator's concerns proved 
advantageous to all , increasing overall 
productivi ty. Plans for additional nodes 
are in the works , and user satisfaction 
remains high . • 

Amin R. Ismail is w1 Associate Professor witlr tire 
Sc/roof ofEngi11eeri11g m tire Uni1'ersity ofDayto11. 
He ca11 he reaclred 011 tire lntem et at i.rnwil@ 
11davxb.oca.11dayton.ed11. or on 8/X at editors @ 
bix.com. Rlronda Copley is afreelmrce writer a11d 
teclrnical cons11/w11t. Sire can be reached on the fn . 
tem et or 8/X at editors@ bix.com. Both !rave 
1mrked 11·ith LANtastic since its i11itial release a11d 
lrm·e set up and 111ai111ai11ed 11e11rnrks for several 
sma/l lmsi11esses. 
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~ P~90BESTBUY
V • Intel Pcnrium 90 

8 8MBRAM 
8 	540MB Hard Drive 

2XCD-ROM 
2MB PC! Graphics 
15" CrysralScan 

8 MS Office Pro 

$2999 



I_ PS-60
V 8 \n\e\ Penlium 60 

I &MB RAM 
I 540MB Hard Drive 
I 2XCD-R0M 
I IMB PC\ Graphics 
I I 5" Crys\a\Scan 
I MSOfficcPro 

$2499 
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Hold~~tl fo -your ba~ pardneF. Gateway 2000®is raisin' the stakes again! Now a 


d?ubletspe~d-CD-ROM drive is standard ?n every Gateway desktop PC, and every 


deskt~p s!stem comes with a three-year lit~ited parts warranty - including Gateway 


mqnitetS! ·It's one of the strongest warranties in the industry! 

. : ,• 

O,n top of that;.in~ny. 9at~way desktops now include Microsoft® Office ProTM with 
- ' 


ail of Microsoft's Qiost popular business applications: Word, Excel, PowerPoint;® 


. Access"'":a~d'.Q°ffice Manager. It's powerful software to suit powerful systems. When 
. . , ~ ' . '. . 

you &et'on O~teway, you're the winner with a hand that is unbeatable in the industry. 
.. ... · 

. Spea.klni of the PC industry, ifyou've been hangin.' around the PC Saloon fot long, 

you'll1'ecognize that this Gateway ad is a sequel to one that ran way back in the summ.er 
' I 

of 199Qi Tiling our cue from Hollywood, we reckoned if"Saloon" was agood ad, we 

nrigl!r~s well do "Saloon 2 1/2." What was surprising about lookin' back was seeing
·• _,. 

how many things have stayed thesame. 

Th~ players around the industry poker table have changed some, but the game 

hasn't. Gateway's strategy is to deal you a royal flush of value: high-performance, 

high-quality PCs at the very best prices with old-fashioned, good service. Same as 

have a 

hankerin' 

for a PC, 

just holler. 

We'll give 

you the best 

deal in all 

the land: 

always. An4 although Gateway has become aFortune 500 firm; we still think like a 

small, maverick company from the South Dakota frontier. 

Yesirree; whe.n you 

g 0 0 . 8 4 6 . 2 0 5 8 
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PENTIUMS 'MARE STRAIGHT ACES 
Gateway 2000®Pentium-based systems 

are the best cards you can hold in terms of 

price and perfonnance. Starting at only $2,499, 

they'(e some of the fastest PCs in the west, hands 

down. In aprice-perfonnance showdown with other CPUs, the 

90MHz Pentium outguns them all. You just can't find more 

horsepower for the money. 

Based on the Intel Pentium processor, all P5 models include a 

PC! local bus and an enhanced PCTJIDE controller allowing your 

bard drive to transfer data up to twice as fast as non-enhanced 

-~ 

' I ' ' / ~ ·-- ~~-~ ,_\ _ 

Gateway's ace of spades is the P5-90 Tower model, which 

includes most everything a PC-poke dreams of, for $3,999. (In 

the 1990 "Saloon'' ad, our most advanced system was a 25MHz 

486 with 4MB RAM and a 150MB bard drive for $5.295!) 

QUICK DRAW 
New this month, the P5-90 Tower bas an ATI OX video card 

for a lightning-fast draw. The ATI GX video card uses the Mach 

64 graphics accelerator- one of the first and fastest 64-bit 

accelerators on the market  and delivers over 100 million 

Winmarks of video perfonnance in Winbench 3.11 tests. This 

graphics accelerator is twice asfast as other 64-bit accelerators 

in true color operation. You 'll understand what "faster than 

greased lighting" means when you try the P5-90 Tower with 

AT! OX video. 

UPPING THE SOFTWARE ANTE 
We've seriously upped the ante in the industry by 

making Microsoft Office Pro standard on most of our 

systems. Office Pro includes Microsoft's most in

demand applications: Word, Excel, PowerPoint and 

Access, all latest versions, with a retail value of $899. 

fi's yours at no additional charge when you choose a 

system configuration with Office Pro standard. 

With Gateway 2000's Pentium-basedsystems, you can be the 
fastest draw in tireWest ... or anywhere! 
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' APAIR OF PORTABLES 
·' GATEwAntw 

COLORBOOK 
,. 

If you know when to hold 'em, you'll hang onto the 

ColorBookn' from .Gateway 2000. It's a rare card in the 

portable game that gives you outstanding color and desktop 

performance at amonochrome portable price. 

r1 The ColorBook comes in four 486 

models, including the latest 75MHz DX4. 

Three ColorBook models include a 10.3

inch dual-scan screen, which is the 

biggest color portable display on the 

market. You won?t find a screen lhis 

big, this affordable, anywhere else. 

Weighing less than 5.7 


pounds, the ColorBook is one of 


..! 	 the thinnest color portables 

around. The ColorBook comes 

with a powerful Intel SL 

Enhanced processor - 486SX, 

DX2 or DX4 - and gives you 

256 brilliant colors in VGA 

mode. These ColorBooks are packed with 

The wild card in our hand is the HandBook®486. And 

now Gateway has rustled up the SOMBz DX2 HandBook. 

Based on Intel's SL Enhanced energy-efficient 2rocessor it's 

the fastest subnotebook in the West! The 50MHz DX2 is the 

new trump card in subnotebooks boasting 8MB of RAM, a 

whopping 250MB hard drive and MS Office ho. In addition, 

you'II draw afull hand of features now standard on all 

HandBook 486 models. 

You get an external diskette drive, a PCMCIA fax/ 

modem, two batteries and adandy leather carrying case 

all included. Once you get your hands on aHandBook, 

you never want to put it down! 

The HandBook 486 is the lightest Intel-based 486 

portable available today. lt weighs less than three pounds and 

measures roughly 10 x 6 inches. The HandBook's power 

and portability make it the perfect 

traveling 

companion. 

screen and a 

comfortable, touch

type keyboard. 

You'll also like the 

HandBook's EZ 

Point"' integrated 

pointer PCM.CIA Type 

11 slot, and long-lasting 

nickel metal hydride 

battery. You can "hot 

swap" with the BandBook, 

too - change batteries or 

peripherals while the PC is running witho_uttrebooting the 

system or losing any data. 
' < 

Dealyo11rselfagreat ha11d with the HQ11dBook 486 or the Ca/orBookfivm 
Gateway 2000. 

846-2-058 
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FRONTIER FAMILY PC 

from the comfort of your home. 

With a Gateway 

2000®Family PC;" you 

and your family can 

The Family PC is afully equipped multimedia system 

including a fast CD-ROM drive so you can run the best 

programs and games with sound, pictures, animation and video. 

With its high-quality sound card and speakers, the Family PC 

lets you play music CDs with great stereo sound. The sound 

You get a fax/modem with the Family PC, too, and all the 

communication software you need to connect with other 

computer users all over the world. With your modem, you can 

tie into computer bulletin boards such as CompuServe~ 

Prodigy, America Online®and lntemet where you'll find 

forums and infonnation by the gigabyte. 

The Family PC also includes great software. You get five 

outstanding Microsoft titles, plus the Corel Photo CD which is 

standard on all Gateway desktop systems: 

" Microsoft Works;' Multimedia Edition  gives you a 

word processor, spreadsheet, database and much more! 

rr + Microsoft Encarta 1994 Multimedia Encyclopedia 
• f 

~· 
includes the complete text of the 29-volume 

Funk & WagnalJ 's New Encyclopedia, and 

much, much more! 

Microsoft Baseball  new this month, 

Baseball is a sure hit with everyone. 

+ Microsoft Money™  the complete personal 

financial management package. 

" Microsoft Golf- terrific entertainment for 

the whole family! 

+ Corel Professional Photos CD Sampler -

gives you tools to view Photo CD images. 

Nobody in the industry deals you asoftware hand 

as strong as this one! 
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WANTED: 3-YEAR WARRANTY 
You asked for it. You got it. Now Gateway's high-quality 

desktop systems come with one of the strongest warranties in 

the industry. All Ga eway 2000 desktop PCs are backed by a 

three-year limited warranty on parts.This includes Gateway 

monitors, an unusual provision in the industry, giving you one 

of the best support deals around. 

Our portables still come with astandard one-year limited 

warranty on both parts and labor or you can get our special 

VIP warranty. The VIP warranty, which gives you a 

replacement unit within 24 hours, is available only at the time 

of purchase for an additional $I 00. 

For details on our new w~nty and all of our service and 

support policies, please call or write for a free written copy. 

MORESTANDARDSERVICFB 
As a Gateway customer you also receive a30-day money

back guarantee and toll-ih:e technical support. Our systems 

are covered by aone-year limited 

on-site warrarty. On-site service is 

available in most U.S. locations, 

if our technicians 

determine it is necessary. 

AGateway BBS 

membership also comes 

with every system. With 

the purchase ofa modem you get Triton 's 

CoSession"' Host at no additional charge. This remote 

diagnostics software enables Gateway technicians to remotely 

work on your PC, with your permission, over the telephone. 

C.,,,.-ay](}()(JiJa 

rotp<l!W< - u{

Gt§ML 
~L~Af;· 

PAYMEN f OPTIONS 
Gateway accepts most major credit 

cards and C.0.D. terms, with net 30-day 

terms and leasing options available to 

qualified commercial customers. You can also apply for the 

Gateway 2000 DuoLine™MasterCard®Card, issued by Dial 

National Bank, Des Moines, Iowa. 

ACROSS THE BORDERS 
Gateway 2000 also makes it easy for friends in Canada 

and Puerto Rico to buy Gateway systems with toll-free 

telephone service to both countries. See the back pages of 

this ad for special 800 numbers. Plus, Canadian and Puerto 

Rican customers get award-winning technical support and 

CSA approvals. On-site service is available in some 

Canadian and Puerto Rican locations, and our international 

shipping rates are among the most competitive in the 

industry. Give us a call! 

8 0 0 . 8 4 6 . 2 0 5 8 



4DX2-66' 4SX-33'FAMILY PC" 4DX2-66* FAMILY PC P4D-66' 

I Intel~ 66MHz486DX2 CPU I Intel 33MHz 486SX CPU I Intel 66Ml-lz 486 DX2 CPU I Intel 66MHz 486DX2 CPU 

I 4MB RAM I 4MB RAM I SMB RAM, 128Kll Cache • SMB RAM . 128KB Cache 

I 340MB I 3ms !DE Hard Drive I 340MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive I 340Mll I 3ms !DE Hard Drive I 540MB l 3ms !DE Hard Drive 

I Local Bus Graphics with IMB I Local Bus Graphics with IMB I Local Bus Graph ics with I MB I PCI Enhanced IDE Interface 

+ Double-Speed CD-ROM , 16-Bit + Double-Speed CD-ROM. 16-Bit I PCI Local BusGraphics with IMB+ Double-Speed CD-ROM 
+ Double-Speed CD-ROMI 3.5'' Di kette Dri ve Sound Card & Speakers Sound Card & Speakers 

I 14" Color SVGA Moni1or I 2400/9600 Data/Fax Modem I 2400/9600 Data/Fax Modem I 3.5'' Diskette Drive 
• • 15" Color CrystalScank MonitorI Mini Desktop Case I 3.5'' Diskette Drive 3.5'' Diskette Drive 

I 5 16-Bit ISA Slots I 14" Color SVGA Monitor I 14" Color SVGA Monitor I Desktop Case 

Ii IO I-Key Keyboard & Mouse I Mini Desktop Case • Mini Desktop Case I 4 ISA. 2 PCI & I PCl/ISA Slots 

I MS-DOS"-' 6.22 & \V FW 3. 11 I 	 5 16-Bit ISA Slots I 5 16-Bit ISA Slots • AnyKey ~ Keyboard& Mouse 

• 	 MS Works'" Mult imedia I 101-Kcy Keyboard & Mouse I 101-Key Keyboard & Mouse I MS-DOS6.22 &\VFW 3.1 1 

Edition 3.0 I MS-DOS 6.22 & \VFW 3.11 • MS-DOS 6.22 & \VFW 3. 11 • MS Office Pro"' 
+ 3-Year Limited Parts Warranty + MS Work. . Encarta, Baseball. + MS Works, Encarta. Baseball, + 3-Ycar Limited Parts Warranty 

Money:" Golf & Corel Photo CD Money, Golf & Corel Photo CD 4DX2-66 $1599 	 $2299 
+ 3-Year Lim ited Parts Warranty + 3-Ycar Limited Parts Warranty 

4SX-33 $1299 $1499 	 $1999 

P5-60 	 P5-66 P5-90 BEST BUY P5-90 TOWER 
I Intel 60MHz Pentium"' CPU I Intel 66MHz Pentium CPU I Intel 90M Hz Pentium CPU • Intel 90MHz Penti um CPU 

I 8MB RA t 256KB Cache I 8MBRAM. 256KB Cache I 8MB RAM, 256KB Cache • 16MB RAM , 256Kll Cache 

I 540MB 13ms IDE Hard Dri ve I 540/llB 13ms !DE I-lard Dri ve I 540MB 13ms !DE Hard Drive I 540Mll 13ms IDE Hard Drive 

I PCI Enhanced !DE Interface I PCI Enhanced !DEInterface I PCI Enhanced IDEInterface I PCI Enhanced !DE Interface 

I PCI Local Bus Graphics with IMB I PCI Local Bus Graphics with 2MB I PCI Local Bus Graphics with 2Mll • ATl Mach 64 Graphics on PCI 

+ Double-Speed CD-ROM • Double-Speed CD-ROM + Double-Speed CD-ROM Local Bus with 2MB VRAM 
I 3.5" Diskette Dri ve I 3.5" Diskette Drive • 3.5" Diskette Drive • Double-Speed CD-ROM 
I 15" ColorCrystal Scan Monitor I 15" Color Crystal Scan Monitor • 15" Color Crystal Scan Monitor • 16- Bi t Sound Blaster-Compatible 
I Desktop Case I Desktop Ca c I Desktop Case Sound Card & Premium Speakers 
I 4 ISA. 2 PCI & I PCl/ISA Slots I 4 ISA. 2 PCI & I PClflSA Slots I 4 ISA, 2 PCI & I PCl/ISA Slots I 3.5" Diskette Drive 
I AnyKey Keyboa rd & Mouse I AnyKcy Keyboard & Mouse I AnyKey Keyboard & Mouse • 17" Color CrystalScan l 776LE 
I MS-DOS 6.22 & \V FW 3. 11 I MS-DOS 6.22 & WFW 3.11 I MS-DOS 6.22 &\VFW 3. 11 I Tower Case 
+ MS Office Pro + MS Otlice Pro • MS Otlice Pro 	 • 4 ISA. 2PCI & I PCl/ISA Slots 
• 	 3-Ycar Limi ted Parts Warranty + 3-Year Limited Parts Warranty • 3-Year Limited Parts Warranty I AnyKey Keyboard & Mouse 


I MS-DOS 6.22 & \VFW 3. 11
$2499 $2799 	 $2999 + MS Office Pro 
+ 3-Ycar Limited Parts Warranty 

$3999 
HANDBOOK® 486 	 COLORBOOJC"' 

I 2.94 Lbs., 9.75" x 5.9" x 1.6" HANDBOOK 486SX-25 I 5.7 Lbs., 11.7" x 8.5'' x 1.77'' COLORBOOK 486SX-33 
I SL Enhanced Intel' 486 or DX2 I SL Enhanced Intel 486, DX2 or 4MB RAM, 80MBHard Drive, 	 4M B RAM, Case, Works 

Processor 	 DX4 Processor+96/24 FaxfModem,Works 
I 	 4MB or 8MB RAM I 4MB or SMB RAM (expandable to $2199 

(expandable to 20MB) $1799 8. 12 or 20MB) CO'LO'DBOo' KD' vi40 
I 	 80 to 250MB !DE Hard Drive I 3.5" Diskette Drive and Removable n · :tUHANDBOOK DX2-40 250MB IDE Dri ve 4MB RAM. fax/Modem, Case, Works+External 3.5'' Diskette Drive 

8MB RAM. 130MB Hard Drive, I 	 7.9" Backlit VGA Display I 10.3" or 9.4" VGA Dual-Scan $2699+Telc Path~ Fax/Modem, Works+2 NiMH Batteries & AC Pack 	 STN Color Display 
COLORBOOK DX2-50I Suspend/Resume Feature $2499 • 1 iMH Battery & AC Pack 

I I PCMCIA Type II Slot I SuspendfRcsume featu re SMB RAM , FaxfModcm, Case, Otlice Pro 
• EZ Point'. Integrated Pointer +HANDBOOK DX2-50 • 2 PCMCIA Type II Slots ( I Type Il l) $3199 
I 78-Key Keyboard 8MB RAM. 250MB I lard Dri1·e, I Integrated Trackball (2 bunons) 
I Parallel, Serial & PS/2 Ports Tele Path Fax/Modem, MS Office Pro I 85-Kcy Keyboard COLORBOOK DX4-75 
+Leather Carrying Case • Parallel, Serial, PS/2' & VGA Ports 	 SMB RAM, TclcPath FaxfModem, Case,$2999I 	 MS Works for Windows" 3.0 or I MS Works or MS Oflicc Pro Office Pro 

MS Office Pro I MS-DOS 6.2 & \VFW 3. 11 
• 	 MS-Dos~ 6.2, \VFW 3. 11 & $3699 

Serial Transfer Cable 

~ Toll free from Canada * Intel Ve ri fied: 
~ 800-846-3609 for 1he Pe111iumnt 

OvcrDrive"' 
-=Toll free from Puerto Rico Processor 
~ 800-846-36 13 8 0 0 8 4 6 2 0 5 8 

610 Gateway Dri ve • P.O. Box 2000 • 1 • Sioux City. SD 57049-2000 • Phone 605-232-2000 •TDD 800-846- 1778 • Fax 605-232-2023 • FaxBack 605-232-2561 
Component Add-OnSales 800-846-2080 •Sales Hours: 7am-1 0pm Weekdays, 9am-4pm Saturdays(CDT) 
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You 're sure to get a great deal on all kinds of peripherals and 

software, sold only with the purchase of a system. 

MULTIMEDIA 
Basic Audio Multimedia Kit 
Here's everything you need to add multimedia to a Gateway PC. 
I Gateway 2000 16-bit CD-quality sound card, compatible with Sound 

Blaster"' cards, with Milli/game port, mic in, stereo line in/out 
I 2 Labiec®CS-180 speakers 
I Corel Professional Photos CD Sampler 

$109 (with systempurchase) 

Wavetable Audio Multimedia Kit 
Once you've beard wavetable audio, basic audio will never do! 
I Ensoniq Soundscape 16-bit wavetable sound card, MT-32 and FM mode 

compatible. Supports most software for popular sound cards and standards 
including General MlDI, Sound Blaster, AdLib, Roland MPU 401 , MS Win
dows Sound Sytcm and MT 32. 

I New Altec Lansing ACS-31 three-piece speaker system 
I MidiSoft Sound Explorer and Time Warner's Aegis software 
I Corel Professional Photos CD Sampler 

$279 (with system purchase) 

Altec Lansing ACS-31 Speakers 
AGateway exclusive from Altec Lansing: a three-piece speaker set at a two
piece price. Two 3-inch free-standing speakers crank out up to five wat1s per 
channel while the subwoofer can deliver 15 watts of heart-pounding bass. $119 

Multimedia Software Starter Pack 
You get nearly$700 worth of software for only S139! Package includes Mad 
DogMcCree, Tuneland, Mayo Clinic Family Health Book, Better Homes and 
Gardens Cookbook, Sitting on tbe Farm, Sam & Max Hit the Road, Mavis 
Beacon Teaches Typing, Chess Master 3000, U.S.Atlas and World Atlas. You 
also get a compact disk cleaner and 20-disk storage rack. $139 

MONITORS 
CrystalScan®17-Inch Monitor 
Non-interlaced color monitor with intelligent multi-scanning analog color 
display capable of 1280 x 1024 resolutionin non-interlaced mode, .26 dot pitch. 
Upgrade from a 14-incb CrystalScan I024Nl monitor $395 
Upgrade from a 15-inch CrystalScan 1572 monitor $335 
(Prices good onlyfor upgrades at the time ofsystem purchase.) 

PRINTERS 
Epson®Stylusrn 800 Ink Jet Printer 
Get the look of a laser at a dot matrix price with the Stylus 800. Prints 150 
characters per second at 360dpi - fast and quiet! $289 

Epson ActionLaser 1500 Laser Printer 
Get professional-quality documents fast - six pages per minute, at 300 x 
300dpi. Comes with 14 resident fonts and IMB memory expandable to 5MB. 
Parallel cable included. $669 

Call for other printeroptions, including our Hewlett®-Packard line. 

COMMUNICATIONS &STORAGE 
TelePath"' Il Fax/Modem 
Internal fax/modem, 14,400bps modem, VJ2bis, with 14,400bps fax capability. 
Includes CommWorks'" data and fax coimnunication software, CoSession"' 
Host remote diagnostics, plusa CompuServe®trial membership. $129 

Colorado Memory Systems®TBU 
250MB internal tape backup unit copies up to 9.5MB per minute. Comes with 
MS Windows"' and DOS software, one tape and cable. $149 

PORTABLES 
Peripberals and upgrades available only with a Gateway portable purchase. 
PCMCIA Cards 
I TelePath 14,400 fax/modem. $249 

I(Also in X-Jack version, sameprice) 
I 9,600/2,400 fax/modem. $149 I 

I Ethernet adapter. $149 
01her Accessories 
I 2.2Ah NiMH batteries. call for prices 
I HandBook 3.5" external floppy. $99 I 
I ColorBook carrying case. $49 
I HandBook leather carrying case. $55 

TokenRing adapter. $449 
HandBook VGA adapter. $229 

Extended VIP warranty - we 
ship a repla_cement to you within 
24 hours during warranty. Point 
of sale only. $100 

Call the Gateway 2000 special component add-ons division al 
800-846-2080 for our complete lineofextrasfor Gateway customers. 
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Object EasyPower Builder. 
o Inheritance, 

polymorphism, and 
encapsulation Now in a handy desktop s 1• z e. 

• Class libraries 

Powersoft™ already has the 

best team application development 

tool in t he business. The industrial-

strength PowerBuilder* Emerprise. 

Now we've brought the brawn of this wide ly accepted, 

award-winning success to xBase and desktop developers 

wit h PowerBuilder Des ktop. 

Better yet, we've done it in t he first package that 

combines a client/server architecrurc with object-oriented 

programming. The result is the industry's most powerful, 

graphical desktop deve lopment too l ava ilable. 

What's more, you'll a.lways find a smooth ride down 

the application development road. We've paved it with 

innovative programs including automated technical 

support, cert ifi cation courses, and access to a vast 

network of PowerBuilder Desktop developers like your

self through CompuServe~ user groups, and more. And 

PowerBuilder Desktop provides a strong foundation 

for full-featured team development by simply adding 

our robust companion products, which are li sted in 

the co lu mn o n the right. 

So if you ' re searching for a client/server application 

development tool that's proven, scalable, affordable 

($249" ), and wi ll fit on your desktop, look no furth er 

than PowcrBuilder Desktop. Find it at CompUSA, 

Egghead, and Micro Center. Or call Powersoft 

at 1-800-395-3525. Powersoft. 
Building on the po w er of people. 

• Custom controls 

• VBX controls 

SQL Smart T• 
• Integrated database 

administratar and 
dictionary 

• Built-in 32-bit 
Wlitcom '" SQL 

o 	Intelligent 
DataWindow'" object 

0 Suppom popu lar 

desktop databases 


Developer 
Designed 
0 Rapid iterative 


development 


° Complete \Vtndows• 
3.1 support 

• Full MDI support 
0 OLE, DDE and OLL 


support 


° Configurable toolbars 

• Extensive on-line help 

• Integrated debugger 

• Robust PowerScript'" 
language with hundreds 
of extensible functions 

• Royalty-free deployment 
(deployment ki t free 
-n~th registration) 

Tool s for 
Scalable Team 
D evelopment 
• Upgrade seamlessly 

to our enterpri 5e· wide 
client/server environment 
wich PowerBuilder 

companion products. 


• PowerBuilder 
Team/ ODBC Kit 

0 PowerBuildcr Enhanced 
Database Kie 

• PowerBuildcr 
Application Library 

0 PowerBuilder Developer 
Toolkit 

Databa ses 
Supported 
• Broad Conncctivity 

In addition to Watcom 
SQL, access the databases 
below using the drivers 
included: ~ 

• dBasc HI , fV 
° Fox Pro l.x, 2.x 
0 Microsoft Access 

• Microsoft Excel 

• Paradox 3.x, 4.x 

o Brrievc 5.x. 6.x 

• ASCIT 

o Clipper Summer 87,5.x 

• Ne;Ware SQL 

"' Package includes 
Microsoft 'fll and Q + E,.... 
drivers 

Powersoft Corporation, 561 Virginia Road, Concord, MA 01742-2732. Powcrsoft Europe Ltd., Thames House. I Bell Street, 
M:iidenhead, Berkshire, SL6 1 llU, United Kin gdom. f) Introductory price for a limited time onlf. Prices lis ted do not include sales cax, 

shipping and handling. All t rademarks rn d registered trademarks are properry of their respective owners. 
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Silicon in Reverse 


PETER WAYNER 

0 
ver the next decade, the 
amount of power that's 
consumed by comput
er chips is likely to be

come one of the biggest headaches 
for chip designers and end users alike. 
Many VLSI designers hope lo lower 
power consumption in two ways: by 
pushing well-known power-sav in g 
trick to new levels and by dramatical
ly retooling the fundamental structure 
of VLSI to let it recycle power by re
versing the results of circuit-based op
erations. The first approach is common; 
the second approach is just appearing. 

Two complementary forces are be
hind the drive to limit power con ump
tion in microprocessors. One is heat; 
as processors get bigger and fas ter, the 
heat they dissipate increases propor
tionally. If ignored, this heal can liter
all y melt the components of a ystem. 
The second force is the ex plo ion of 
the use of pm1able computers, which 
depend on batteries to get through their 
day. The less power their chip use, the To cope with the ever- fans and sophi sticated case designs 
longer these portable devices can run. increasing power that help keep air circulating across 

hot components. 
Powerful Lessons demands of VLSI chips, Moreover, people are di scovering 
In the past, power use by computer that the power use of personal com
chips was a problem that was often ei researchers are looking puters is significant. The Wall Street 
ther pushed aside or solved with brute 
force . Mainframe and supercomputer to circuit technologies 

Joumal estimates that computers are 
responsible for 5 percent of a typical 

manufacturers routinely traded high
power cons umption for speed and 

that use reversible logic business ' s e lectric bill. In the sum
mer months, the companies pay again 

found themselves creating spec ial ized to conserve power when they run air conditioners to re
cooling systems for their mac hines. move the heat generated by their com-
Both Cray and fBM built refrigerators puters. And, while they gain some 
into their big machines to remove the heat produced by the large heat from them in the winter, electrical heating is not economically 
amounts of power consumed by the CPU. competitive with gas or oil heat. 

As has become apparent in recent years microcomputer man For notebook computers, power-consumption issues are, in 
ufacturers are not immune to power problems. As microproces many instances, insurmountable. No one makes Pentium-based 
sors have got bigger and fas ter, cooling fans have proved insuf notebook computers because no one can make a reasonable-size 
ficient to deal with all the power such chips dissipate as heat. battery co keep such systems in operation for more than a few 
Heat sinks are now de rigueur on powerful chip , as are multiple minutes. As portable computers become more indispensable, we 
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need to be able to use the latest and most 
powerful processors in them. 

Where the Power Goes 
The physics o f power consumpti on in 
VLSI circuits is straightforward . A tran
sistor switch consists of two wires. The 
fl ow of curre nt throu gh one w ire is 
switched on or off by a packet of charge on 
the second. A microprocessor consists of 
millions of transistors that are turned on 
and off many milli ons of times per sec 
ond. Every time one of these transistors is 
turned off, the e lectrons that were stuck 
on one wire to switch the flow of the sec

- Today, many conventional technologies 

and techniques are available to manu

facturers looking for ways to reduce the 

power consumption of chips. The easiest 

solution is to simply lower the voltage 

gap. When a switch .is opened, a wire 

with no charge is connected with a 
source at the basic voltage. The sud

den surge of charge causes the wire to 

dissipate power as if it were a tiny heat

ing element until it rises to the source 
voltage. 

By lowering the general voltage level of 

a chip, you lower the voltage gap, w~ich 
is the difference between the source 

voltage and ground . The power dissi

pated varies roughly as the square of 

the voltage gap, so dropping CJ chip's 

general voltage level from 5 V to 3 V 

can have a tremendous effect on the 

power that is lost. This is why 3.3 V is 

quickly becoming the new standard for 

the CMOS logic that is used in chips 
today. 

Lowering the voltage level is not a 
simple process. The effectiveness of a 

transistor depends on a firm distinction 

between on and off. As the source of 
the voltage on the chip gets closer to 

ground, the electronics grow less sta

ble. Random noise can easily confuse 

the logic. More important. the electron
ics take longer to settle into the correct 

on or off state. This means that de
signers must lower the chip speed to 

ond are sent to the grounding wire. In the 
process, heat is generated and power is 
consumed or di ssipated. 

Many fac tors influence the amount of 
power consumed, fo r both well and ill. 
The push fo r min iaturization has the nice 
side effec t of reduc ing the power con
sumed by chips. Smaller transistors need 
less power because they require fewer elec
trons to saturate the wire that control s the 
flow. The smaller amount of power con
sumed by each transistor means that dou
bling or quadrupling the number of tran
sistors does not double or quadruple the 
amount of power used. 

give the electronics time to give thJ cor

rect answer. 
It ' s possible for manufacturers to 

avoid these problems by using much 

greater precision in the chip fabrication 

process. If transistors are etched in the 

silicon with more precision, there will 
be less variation among transistors. In 

addition, manufacturers can tune the 

length of the lines between the transis

tors and be more Cpreful while laying 

out the transistors so thi=!t they will all 

S!'Jttle into the correct answer with better 

precision. 

Manufacturers can also lower power 

consumption by slowing the clock used 

to drive the chip. This reduces the 

amount of power dissipated, because 

the switches are notswitching as often. 

The savings incurred by this process 

are usually matched by an equal loss 
in processing power: Cutting the speed 

in half cuts the processing power in half. 
Wh-ile this may reduce the need for re

frigeration and special packaging with 

heat sinks, it does not change the over
all power cost per operation. 

One of the simplest techniques that is 

receiving widespread attention is sim

ply turning off functional units on the 

chip whenever they are not needed. For 
example, floating-point processing pow

er is important for graphics and some 

spreadsheets, but it isn 't necessary for 

most of the fundamental tasks involved 

The push for greater speed, however, 
does increase the amount of power con
sumed. Each operation in a microprocessor 
must flip a certain number of transistor 
switches, and each flip consumes elec
trons. Doubling the clock speed doubles 
the amount of power consumed. 

The quest for speed also has another ef
fec t on power consumption. If you want 
each transistor to switch quickly, you must 
use more electrons to make sure that the 
u·ansistor becomes saturated as quickly as 
possible. This means that faster computers 
must use more charge per transistor flip . 
Therefore , doubling the speed of a chip 

:I 
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Given Identical clocks, chips running at 3.3 V 

consume less than half the power of chips 

operating at 5 V. 


in running a computer. 

The PowerPC 603 chip, for instance, 

can switch off the floating-point logic 

unit when only integer calculations ap
pear. It can also turn off the data cache 

or the bus interface if it doesn't need 
them. The latest version of the Pentium 

also has the ability to shut off parts of 
itself. 

In the near term, then , low-power 

chips will rely on two complementary 

strategies: lower voltage levels and ac

tive power management at the func
tional-unit or circuit level. In the longer 

term , new power-saving technologies 
will be needed to complement these 

strategies. 
''I , 

t ' 

Low-Power Chip Technology 
• 
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Hll over the world software developers are Technologically Superior 

looking for solid solutions to piracy protection Sentinel keys are supponed by the largest R&D 
and revenue enhancement for their 

software applications. They're looking 

for secure solutions that are reliable, 

compatibleand transparent. And that's 

why they call Rainbow Technologies 

Most Wldely Used Keys 

It's true, more than 

10,000 software 

developers have called on 

Rainbow Technologies for the Sentinel® 

Family of hardware keys. More than any other 

in the world. In faa, there are over 4,000,000 

Sentinel keys in use today. That's because they 

are the most technologically sophisticated. Take 

the SentinelSuperPro'", for example. 

Featuring next generation ASIC 

technology, this key provides the DON GALL 

highest security and most flexibility 

available. Anywhere. It's just one in a family 

of keys that suppon virtually any computer 

platfom1 including Wmdows, NT, WIN32S, 

UNIX, OS/2, open systems and Macintosh. 

depanment in the software protection '!it 

industry- renowned for technological • ~ 
innovations like the world'ssmallest key. · 

And they guarantee suppon for virtually any 

language as well as future technologies like 

Call For Yoursen 

It's no wonder seven 

out of the ten largest 

software companies 

use Sentinel keys from 

Rainbow. With direct support 

from offices and distributors in 41 countries 

worldwide, no one else can matd1 Rainbow's 

reputation for service. Want to 

know more? Call Rainbow 

today. Ask for a free copy 
of The Sentinel Guide 


To Semring Software. CALL 


800/ 852-8569And while you're at 
FOR YOURFREE GUIDE 

TO SECURING SOFfWAREit, ask about our 


complete line of 
 ;rn11nEL
Sentinel Evaluation Kits. Securing the future of software 

Some call it adongle. Those who know, call it Sentinel. 

I! f> ~N~ «Z1 ::::il= : ~ t=~ 
App.....t • • •' 9292 JERONIMO ROAD, IRVINE, CALIFORNIA 92718 • 714/ 454-21 00 • fax 714/ 454-8557 CO.fl11111.E 

RAINBOW LTD./U.K. 44 932 570066 • RAINBOW/FRANCE 33 I 47 38 2 I 2 1 • RAINBOW GmbH/GERrvlANY 49 89 32 17 98 0 • RAINBOW !EAST COAST SALES) 800/ 843-04 13 
Distributors worldwide: for your local d istributor Including Asia and Latin America call 714/ 454-2100 • fax 7 14/ 454·8557 

Cl 1994 R:1inbmv Tcchno108ics, Inc. All produet mimes arc uademMks o( their respective owners. 
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may actually require more than twice as 

much power. 


Reversing the Computation 

Today, chip makers and computer manu

facturers employ a number of well-known 

techniques to lower the power consump

tion of microprocessor-based systems (see 

the text box "Low-Power Chip Technol

ogy"). These techniques will certainly low

er the power consumption of chips signif

icantly over the next severa l years, but 

they' ll reach a natural limit when the volt-


PowerAlert Plus' built-in $50000 
graphing utility allows you to LIFETIME 
graph incoming power 
anywhere on the network . 

INSURANCE 

..A..~u. 
~· v~ 

"THE POWER PEOPl.f" 
500 N. Orleans, Chicago, IL 60610 

Tel: 3121755-8741 • Fax: 3121544-6505 

age levels on the chip drop to the point 
where signal levels are indistinguishable 
from noise. Many physicists estimate that 
this point will be reached when voltage 
levels hit the range of0.5 to 1.2 V. 

At the industrial labs of fBM , Xerox , 
and AT&T, some scientists are attempt
ing to reduce power consumption by re
cycling the power and reversing the com
putation . This work started when Rolf 
Landauer and Charles Bennett of IBM 
wrote theoretical papers showing that there 
is no minimum barrier to power consump

tion if the work in a VLSI circuit is done 
in a reversible way . 

The idea of a reversible computation is 
straightforward. A system is reversible if 
no information is lost along the way. In a 
VLSI circuit, thi s means that all the extra 
charge that represents bits normally lost 
in combinatorial-logic AND and OR gates 
must be kept around so the system can be 
reversed. For example, if you' re going to 
compute 2+2, a reversible system would 
pass on 4 as the answer, as would a stan
dard one. But a reversible system would 
also save at least one of the operands so it 
could reverse the computation. If it didn ' t, 
then it wouldn't know ifthe two operands 
were 1 and 3, 2 and 2, or 0 and 4. 

In theory, when a computation finish
es, a reversi ble chip would copy over the 
answer and then work its way backward. 
The copy operation would dissipate some 
energy, but the process of reversing the 
computation would return most of the 
charge to its original locat ion. That would 
save much of the dissipated energy by re
cycling it. 

Many people are skeptical of this en
tire process of reversing the mechanism 
because it seems more at home in a Rube 
Goldberg contraption than in a physics 
textbook. What 's important to realize is 
that the standard method of building VLSI 
switches is very crude: It is equivalent to 
placing a car at the top of a cliff and push
ing it off. The computation of switching 
a bit from I (the top of the cliff) to 0 (the 
bottom of the cliff) works , but all the 
stored energy is dissipated at the bottom. 

On the other hand, if the car was at the 
top of a steep hill instead of a cliff, it would 
roll down to the bottom and pick up suffi
cient speed to carry it up the other side. 
Some energy would doubtlessly be lost to 
friction in the system, but much less would 
be lost than if the car fell off a cliff. The 
process of running the car up the opposite 
side of the hill is the functional equivalent 
of putting a computational system in re
verse. The trick is timing the system so 
that the results of the computation are cap
tured at the point that's equivalent to when 
the car is at the bottom of a steep hill. 

Slow Down and Conserve 
Many physic ists were also skeptical of 
the notion of reversible computation until 
1992, when a number of different scien
tists, including Bill Athos of the University 
of Southern California (Marina de! Rey), 
Josh Hall of Rutgers Uni versity (New 
Brunswick, NJ), and Ralph Merkle of Xe
rox PARC (Palo Alto, CA), developed a 
model showing how to convert standard 
CMOS circuits into low-power reversible 

! 
l 
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Can Your UPS 

R
NetWorer 
1"'1edaid Do This?
Apptoved 

Battery backup power, line 
inleractive design, nu10-shutdown Smart Series 
abi lity. Sure your UPS has these Exclusive #1 
features. But unly the new Sman 
Series UPS from Tripp Lile allows PowerAlert Plus software 
you to view gruj c9.!l!ll1! power allows you to view operating 
situations on your network from any information Q!l any network 
network stalion - including station !fll.m any network 
remotely via your l11p1op! Now, you station. 
can get power monitoring and 
control that's as mobile as you arc. 

With more power moni1oring 
information, and more ability to use 

th is information to control your 
system, the Smart Series UPS adds Smart Series a level of reliabil ity to your network 
you simply ~ S£! wilh 01hcr Exclusive #2 
UPS systems. 

PowerAlert Plus records all 
power problems FIND OUT MORE 
networkwide to one 

CaU now and easy-to-view Master Log. 
we'll send 

you our
... FREE 

VIDEO 
or your 

no-obligation 
sample unit. 

312n55-8741 
Ask for Smart Series Dept. S30 

Exclusive #3 

The Smart Series UPS from Tripp Lite 

The Power Protection Price Leader 
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The Logic of Reversible Logic 

Transistor switching: Today Tomorrow 

Chips today consume so much power because at the way 
in which translston switch on and off. When a transistor 
switches from a high-logic state to a low-logic state, all 
the energy required to get to the high state Is dissipated, 
just like a car going over a clHI dissipates its potential 
energy at impact. Reversible logic aims to conserve the 
energy so that it can be used to switch again. 

less computations. 
At this point, physicists doing reversible 

computation li ke to propose putting T cir
cuits on the chip, which operate in parallel. 
If everything works perfectly , then you 
should have a total of T circuits, each do
ing l/T work using ll(T2) power. The net 
result is that the same amount of work 
could get done while cutting the power 
used by a fac tor of T. 

There are several barriers to actually put

ones. The basic concept is to move charge 
gradually instead of instantaneously. This 
limits power di ssipation and allows the 
charge to be recycled effectively. 

Consider, for example, two ways to charge 
a capacitor-a simple model of the pro
cess of switching a transistor. In one case, 
the voltage is raised gradually over a period 
of time T. In the other, it is switched on 
instantaneously. In the first case, the pow
er dissipated is also governed by a factor 

that is inversely related to the time it takes 
to charge the capacitor. The same model 
works when a capacitor is di scharged. 

This extra factor of T makes a big di f
ference. If you slow down each gate by a 
factor of T, you use a factor of T less pow
er. The chip also uses a factor of T less 
power per second because it is doing a fac 
tor of T less computations. This means 
that a reversible chip would save a fac tor 
of T2 power, but it would do a fac tor of T 

ting T circuits on a chip. First, the packing 
density of transistors on a chip must in
crease. This is not a major concern be
cause the packing density has been steadi 
ly increasing since the development of the 
IC over 30 years ago. In fact, some physi
cists estimate that power consumption, not 
packing density, is becoming one of the 
main limitations of the s ize of current 
chips. Still , a circuit that uses a fac tor of T 
less power must consume at least a fac tor 
of T more silicon if it is to run at the same 

GREAT THINGS COME IN SMALL PACKAGES 

This powerful print server 
can tackle your biggest 
network printing problems 
• 	 Connects any paral lel printer directly 

to your Ethernet LAN 

• 	 Fully Novell Netware 286 and 386 
compatible 

• 	 Can attach to 8 file servers simultaneously 

• 	 Fast and easy to install 
Parallel port 
plugs directly• 	 Combines high-speed printing and 
into any printerexceptional printer control 

• 	 Supports encrypted passwords, Press switch 
forms, notify, cancel, and others Ethernet port to pr int status 

available in thin 
• 	 Full one-year warranty and unlimited or twisted-pair Serial port can beStatus LEDfree technical support 	 input or output 

• 	 Made in the U.S.A. Power jack 
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Absolutely the fastest 
The newTEAC SuperQuad '"AT 
4X CD-ROM drive delivers 
the ultimate quadruple-speed 
performance for multimedia 
programs and games on your 
PC. The 600 Kbytes/sec data 

transfer rate coupled 
with the 195 msec 
access time brings 
you the smoothest 
video motion, the 

sharpest images, the fastest 
data retrieval. Four times faster 
than a standard drive, 33% 
faster than a triple-speed drive, 
it's the fastest PC/AT® CD-ROM 
available. Only from TEAC, the 
world leader in data storage 
products. 

Plug & play Sound Blaster"' 
SuperQuad 4X is plug-and-play 
compatible with Sound Blaster 
type AT interface sound cards 
and comes complete with 
easy-to-install software, cables 
and manual. It's also CD-ROM 
XA ready, MPC2 compliant 
and Kodak Multi-Session Photo 
CD compatible. 

Why settle for a half
speed drive? 
2X and 3X drives aren't in 
the picture anymore. TEAC 
SuperQuad 4X is the ultimate 
in multimedia performance. 
Insist on a demo before you 
buy. See the difference for 
yourself. Available through 
CompUSA and Merisel. 

TEAC America Inc. 
7733 Telegraph Road 
Montebello, CA 90640 

For product and purchase information, call 

1-800-888-4X-CD 



rate. In addition, there is a 
natural limit to the amount Recovering Charge 
of parallel structure in a 
circuit that can be exploit Mirror circuits Main circuits 
ed by designers. 

~ 
Recycling the Charge : : :, : : . . \ : : : : : i 6 

1 

· ··Although circuits that are ~ : ! :.
' • 0 t • + o 
' 0 0 I •loaded and unloaded at a . ' . .. 

slower rate dissipate less 
power, they s till mu st 
move a charge from one 
place to another. A true 
low-power chip must find !"\.....: _ __,(
a way to recycle the power 
by reversing the computa : :\ . 'J 
tion. There are many dif
ferent proposed solution 
in thi s new field of study . 

One simple approach, called SCRL 
(Split-Level Charge-Recovery Logic), was 
co-developed by Saed Younis and Tom 
Knight of MIT. The idea is Lo create a mir
ror image of a circuit that computes the 
inverse of the original. As each stage in 
the circuit finds its answer, it passes the 
result on to its mirror image, which com
putes the inverse. ln the main circuit, 
charge moves toward the end, while in the 
mirror circuit, charge is recycled back to 
the beginning. 

The figure "Recovering Charge" illus
trates such a circuit. Each circuit in the 
line starts its computation just after the 
one before it. The idea is to switch the 
transistors when the voltage gap is low or 
nonexistent. Then when the clock pulse 
rises, the switch will already be open and 
the power will flow gradu

Clock timing 
. ' . ' ........ ' ' . ' . . . 

o I 0 0 ' 1 I I 0 • ' I + t 

· ·· ·: 
I 

I . 

Wrth split-le\'el charge ~ery, 
circuits are paired with their 
inverse circuits 11 with 6; 2 wtth 5; 
3 with 4). The results of the main 
circuit chain are passed to the 
mirror-Image chain, thus 
preserving the resulb and the 
energy used to generate them. The 
timing diagram shows how the 
clocks that drive the circuits must 
cascade so that the system uses as 
little power to switch as possible. 

power throughout the chip. 
Any sudden jumps in volt
age will di ss ipate power 
throughout the chip. More 
important, there must be a 
separate signal for each of 
the successive parts of the 
circuiL If any of these clock 
signals gets out of phase, 

ln their simulations, they show that their 
inverters consume a third less power be
cause they switch themselves gradually. 
This design is less pure because it loses 
ome information-and thus some pow

er- but they estimate that a few circuits 
built with thi s approach will actually be 
smaller than their high-powered cousins. 

At this point, it is difficult to guess what 
approaches will succeed in producing re
versible-logic circuits. With new people 
approaching the topic all the time, the de
signs will undoubtedly change significant
ly in the next few years as the technology 
moves toward the marketplace. 

The Clock Problem 
No matter what approach you take toward 
reversible logic, the most difficult prob

lem is finding a way to con
ally across a small voltage FOR FURTHER READING struct stable clock circuits 
gap. The size of this gap de that will drive the different 
termines how much power Proceedings of the 1994 circuits in the chain. Ideal
is lost as heat. International Wort<shop on ly, the results of the compu

Since there must be a mir Low-Power Designs. tation will gradually propa
ror image of the circuit con Sponsored by ACM-SICDA gate down a chain of gates, 
structed to return the charge, and IEEE-CAS, April with each gate performing 
thi s approach doubles the 24-27, 1994, Napa Valley, its work just after the gate 

California. 

needed to implement a piece 
of logic. The chip designer must also cre
ate multiple clock lines that run each lev
el of transistors at different times. This 
also complicates the design . 

Other developers are using a more prac
tical approach to the reversible-logic prob
lem. A team of cientists (Stephen Avery, 
John Denker, Alex Dickinson, Alan Kra
mer, and Thomas Wik) at AT&T's Bell 
Labs in Holmdel, New Jersey, report that 
they have successfully built and te ted a 
circuit consisting of 1000 inverters using a 
different formation of gates that does not 
contain an array of circuits mirroring the 
main gates. 

number of transistors that are 
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before it completes its work. 
In a sense, the computation 

travels along the circuit in much the same 
way that Tarzan swings among the trees on 
vine . As long as the clocks (or the vines) 
are in the correct phase, then everything 
moves smoothly. 

VLSI circuit designers are not ex peri
enced with designing c locks that move 
gradually up and down. Most current VLSI 
chips provide clock circuits that make 
abrupt changes when the clock ticks. Cre
ating new ones that produce gradual 
swings in voltage is a challenge. 

This challenge is important, because the 
speed and continuity of the clock signal 
will directly affect the consumption of 

there is a sl ight voltage gap between the 
gates. Power disappears across these gaps. 

The Future 
In the near future, chip designers will need 
to pay more a ttention than ever to the 
power requirements of chips. Already there 
are indications that some designers are 
sacrificing additional cache and floating
point performance to keep power con
sumption in line. 

Over the next I 0 years, chip designers 
will continue to pursue a variety of differ
ent approaches to lowering power con
sumption. Lowering the operating voltage 
and slowing the chips will be popular so
lutions, because they offer substantial pow
er savings and do not require the adoption 
of radically new circuit designs. 

Reversible logic offers to lower the cost 
of computing independently of changing 
the voltage. More important, when these 
circuits slow down, they save power based 
on the square of the speed loss. The over
all speed of the circuits can be maintained, 
but the cost will certainly be larger cir
cuits. However, this may be much more 
desirable than putting built-in refrigera
tion units on microcomputers. 

There is much debate about the limit to 
the amount of power that can be saved 
with reversible computation. Many scien
tists actively pursuing reversible-logic re
search think that a factor of I 0 in power 
saving is a conservative estimate; some 
are willing to offer up the hope of a factor 
as high as 100 to 1000. But one thing is 
certain: As low-power chips become more 
important, there will be lots of opportuni
ties to try many different approaches. • 

Peter Wayner is a BYTE co11s11/ti11g editor based 
i11 Balti111ore, Maryland. He ca11 be reached 011 

tire Internet at pcw@access.dige.x.co111 or 011 BIX 
as "pway11er. ·· 
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ADVANTAGE 

Cache design and implementation can make or break the performance 
of your high-powered computer system 

DAVID F. BACON 

M odern CPUs have one oveniding concern-keep
ing the processing pipelines fill ed with instruc
tions and data . But this is becoming an increas

ingly difficult task because although CPU performance doubles 
every 18 to 24 months, the speed of the DRAM chips that con
stitute main memory increases by only a few percent each year. 

As a result, the high-speed cache memory that acts as a 
buffer between main memory and the CPU is an increasing
ly significant factor in overall pe1formance. In fact, upgrading 
your cache may give you more of a performance boost than up
grading your processor. 

The basic rule of thumb fortoday's various memory tech
nologies is that smaller is faster, but it 's also more expen
sive. As a result, all computers are organized around a storage 
hierarchy, with the fastest elements at the top and the slower, 
less expensive, denser storage elements at the bottom (see 
the figure "The Storage Hierarchy" on page 8 1 ). 

At the top of this hierarchy are the registers, of which there 
are typically 64 (32 integer and 32 floating-point), for a total 
of 256 bytes in a typical CPU. These registers can be read or 
written LO in a single cycle. The cache makes up the next lev
el of the hierarchy: Typical sizes range from 16 KB to 256 KB , 
an<l access Limes are on the order of a few CPU cyc les. With 
the advent of on-chip caches, many machi nes now have a 
larger, off-chip, second-level cache. 

As a program executes, the system moves data up and down 
the memory hierarchy. Data is moved up when it is accessed, 
and it's moved back down when it is displaced by new data 
moving up. Data is transferred in units called blocks, and a 
block in the cache is called a line. Generally, the data at one 
level is a subset of the data stored at the next level down (see 
the figure "Blocks of Memory in the Cache" on page 81 ). 

The storage hierarchy works because programs don' t access 
memory at random . If a program accesses a word of mem
ory, chances are high that in the near future it will access the 
same word again. Chances are al so high that in the near future 
it will access a word close to the one just acces ed . These 

two observations are known as the principles of temporal 
and spatial locality, respectively. Because of temporal lo
cality, it pays to keep a word in the cache once it has been 
brought there. Because of spatial locality, it pays to load sev
eral adjacent words at once. 

Cache Design 
As mentioned earlier, a cache is organized into lines-units of 
contiguous memory of the same size. The first question to be 
decided in a cache design is: Into which cache line should 
a block loaded from memory be stored? In a direct-mapped 
cache-the s implest cache design-the memory address 
uniquely determines the cache line used to store the block. 

Consider a system that uses 32-bit addressing. If the size of 
a block is 64 (26

) bytes then the low 6 bits of the address-the 
offset-determines which byte within the block is being ad
dressed. l f the cache consists of I 024 (2 10 

) of these 64-byte 
lines, then the next 10 bits of the address determines which line 
the block is placed in. The upper 16 bits of the address-the 
tag-is kept with the cache line. A direct-mapped cache stores 
one tag per line in its tag array. 

During a memory access-a load, for example-the cache 
uses the middle bits of the a·ddress as the index to its array of 
tags. The indicated tag is then checked against the upper 16 bits 
of the current address. lf these match, the data indicated by the 
offset is sent to the CPU; if not, the line is replaced with the de
sired block of main memory (see the figure "Cache Design" 
on page 82). 

The advantage of using a direct-mapped cache is that you 
need to make only one compaiison per access to the cache. The 
line is a hard-wired index, so on ly the tag of the current address 
needs to be compared to the tag of the indicated line. Thi s 
relatively simple lookup is an advantage in designs that push 
clock speeds aggressively. The problem with a direct-mapped 
cache is that if two frequently accessed blocks map into the 
same cache Line, they will constantly be evicting each other 
from the cache. This i. easy to see by looking at the figure 
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Finally, a PC that l(eeps up 




with you. Now and later. 


Introducing the new IBM ValuePoint™ 
Performance Series: the performance
minded PC that gets even better 
as your needs change. 

They say the one constant in Life is 
change. And no PC helps you deal with 
change better than the new ValuePoint 
Performance Series. 

ValuePoint 
433DX/Sp 

ValuePoint 
100DX4/Dp 

s2109 $3293 
IBM Credit Lease IBM Credit Lease 

$78/montb' $121/montb' 

•486DX/33MHz1 • i486"'DX4/1 QOM Hz 

• Pentium chip ·Pentium chip 
upgradable" upgradable 

·270MB2 HD, •728MB' HD, BMB RAM 
4MB RAM ·Desktop with 

• SpaceSaver with 5 slots, 5 bays 
3 slots, 3 bays •VESA local bus 

•VESA local bus •256K L2 cache 

The ValuePoint configurations listed above include 
an IBM Enhanced 101-Key Keyboard and Mouse. 

1MB Video Memory (upgradable to 2MB), 
DOS/Windows"' and a 14V monitor 
with an actual viewable screen size 

of 13 inches when measured diagonally. 

Call us. we're open Bam-10pm Monday-Friday 
and 9am-5pm Saturday (Eastern Daylight Trne). 
In Canada call 1 800 465-7999. 

As your work 
changes, your new 
ValuePoint changes 
with it.. You can up
grade processors all the 
way to the blazing new 
lntel"'DX4"'/ 100MHz 
processor or to 
Pentium"' technology. 
You can expand RAM 
to a pow~r-satisfying 
128MB, install up to 
4 hard drives, or 
choose the SpaceSaver, 
Desktop or Mini
Tower"' configuration 
that suits you best. 

IBMPC

DiteCt 

You can even change your mind. 
And keep your computer. Let's say you 
have us build a Desktop or Mini-Tower 
ValuePoint with VESA local bus. And 6 
months from now, you decide that PCI local 
bus is better for what you do. No problem. 
You can simply and economically switch to 
PCI local bus. It's that easy. 

New 3-year warranty. Our superior 
service includes l year of onsite support 
anywhere in the U.S.3 When you need to 
talk to us, we're always there, 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. 

Call us today. With Soft Select': our 
preloaded software service, your new 
ValuePoint can be up and running right out 
of the box. 

Tu order call today! 

1800 426·7176 
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=---- why we created the new ValuePoint 

Created for a higher standarc 


ValuePoint 
466DX2/T 

$2985 
IBM Credit Lease 

$11 Otmonth' 

• i486DX2/66MHz 
·Pentium chip 
upgradable 

•364MB' HD, 8MB RAM 
·Mini-Tower with 
8 slots, 6 bays 

•VESA local bus 
-128K L2 cache 

The ValuePoint configurations listed above include 
-Key Keyboard & Mouse, 1MB Video 

Memory (upgradable to 2MB), DOS & 
Windows preloaded and a14V monitor 

with an actual viewable screen size 
of 13 inches when measured diagonally. 

The new ValuePoint Performance 
Series delivers cutting-edge 64-bit 
local bus graphics performance. 

ValuePoint 
433S 

S1989 

IBM Credit Lease 

$73/month' 

• i486SX/33MHz 

·Pentium chip 
upgradable 

·270MB' HD 
4MB RAM 

•SpaceSaver with 
3 slots, 3 bays 

•VESA local bus 

an IBM 101 

The newest software is more than power 
hungry, it's graphics crazy. Which is exactly 

Performance Series. We've done a bunch 
of big (and little) things to 
speed up every aspect of your 
graphics performance. The 

most dramatic change is in our local 
bus graphics. Every new Performance 

Series system delivers superfast 64-bit 
graphics performance. (IBM is a leader 

in implementing this new technology.) 

Save time and money. Adding peri
pherals is a snap when your system is 
Plug and Play enabled. Your ValuePoint will 

easily "read" the 
instructions from other 
Plug and Play devices 
and automatically 
configure itself to use 
them. Plus every 
ValuePoint Performance 
Series PC is EPA Energy 
Star" compliant. You'll 
save money and energy. 

Call us. we're open 8am-10pm Monday-Friday 
and 9am-5pm Saturday (Eastern Daylight Time). 

In Canada call 1 800 465-7999. 



of performance. Yours. 


Wah CustomerFit, you get 
precisely what you need. Whether you 
need a home office PC, workhorses for 
the whole department, a 
powerful standalone 
workstation, or even a 
complete LAN, start by 
calling us. No matter 
what, we' ll create the 

system that fits your job. 
And your budget. 

CustomerFit goes 
beyond hardware. Soft 
Select preloaded software 
makes it easy to get up 
and running. We' ll install, 
test and optimize as many 

popular applications as you 

ValuePoint 
433SX/Dp 

ValuePoint 
466DX2JDp I 

IBM Credit Lease 
$76/monlh' 

• i486SX/33MHz 
• Pentium chip 
upgradable 

·270MB' HD 
4MB RAM ' 

• Desktop with 
5 slots, 5 bays 

•VESA local bus 

IBM Credit Lease 
$97/month' 

• i4B6DX2/66MHz 
·Pentium chip 
upgradable 

•270MB' HD, 4MB RAM 
·Desktop with 
5 slots, 5 bays 

•VESA local bus 
•12BK l2 cache 

The ValuePoint configurations listed above include 
an IBM Enhanced 101-Key Keyboard & Mouse. 
1MB Video Memory (upgradable to 2MB), 

DOS & Windows preloaded and a14V monitor. 

Call us today. Even 
want - for just $10. So your new if you aren't sure which 
ValuePoint arrives ready to run. Just hook ValuePoint is right for you. 
it up and you 're in business. We're ready to listen to your 

questions, to help make the Help Ware® service and support 
maze of clockspeeds, refresh makes it easy to live with, too. There's 
rates and RAM a lot less a 30-day moneyback guarantee on every
intimidating. And when you 're thing we sell.4 And when you need to 
ready, we 'U create a PC system reach us, you have your choice of three 
that is CustomerFit for the way around-the-clock Personal Systems 
you work, and the way you live. HelpCenter® services: our phone center, 

an automated fax-back service, and using 
your modem, our on-line bulletin board." 

Tu order call today! 

mMPC
DiteCt 1 800 426·7176 
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in a whole new way. 


Our latest ThinkPads will 
give you a fresh perspective 
on personal computing. 

lmagine giving persuasive 
stereo multimedia presentations 
that you can customize right up 
until the last minute. Swapping 
your diskette drive for a TV tuner 
to catch the latest news updates onscreen. 
Or sending faxes and transferring files from 
almost anywhere with cellular digital 
communications. Our latest ThinkPads can The new ThinkPad 360Cs. 
make that kind of freedom a reality. Never before could you get so much 

ThinkPad for so little. Who says you The new ThinkPad ® 755Cs. It 
(or your sales force) can't afford a color may very well be the most powerful 

1 quality audio chip. Plus the 755 Series, 1 year for 360 Series and 
• 1-year International .3-year International 
Traveler's Warranty Traveler's Warranty an arsenal of cutting ThinkPad EasyServ"' courier repair service I 

edge options. within the U.S. Of course,. you also get our 
The ThinkPad configurations listed above--·1 Personal Systems HelpCenter assistance 24 

include a 3.s· 1.44MB diskette drive, 85-Key 
Keyboard with integrated TrackPoint ll'M, hours a day, 7 days a week. 

NiMH battery and AC adapter, and a 
9.5" VGA color display monitor. Call us today, and we'll create your 

very own CustomerFit ThinkPad to give you 
an entirely new perspective on your work. 

ThinkPad 360Cs ThinkPad 755Cs 

s2599 s3599 
IBM Credit Lease IBM Credit Lease 

$133/monlh'$96/month' 

• 486SX/33MHz •486DX2/50MHz 

• 170MB' HD, 4MB RAM • 170MB' HD, 4MB RAM 

·One Type Ill or two ·One Type Ill or two 
Type II PCMCIA slots j Type II PCMCIA slots 

• Over $800 worth of ·Over $800 worth of 
preloaded business preloaded business 
software I software 

ThinkPad? The 360Cs gives you more than 
sales tool ever 

enough power for most businesses, at a created. With one of 
price any business can afford. And it can 

the fastest notebook 
perform double duty as a desktop PC with 

processors around. 
our optional docking station and color 

Spacious, removable 
monitor (in ThinkPad-coordinated black). 

hard drives available up 
to 540MB. Local bus Help Ware service and support 
video, a built-in covers you as you roam. Including a new 

microphone and CD- 3-year International Traveler's Warranty5 on 

• Tu order call today! 

Call us, we're open Bam- tOpm Monday-Friday IBMPC 
and 9am-5pm Saturday (Eastern Daylight Time). 
In Canada call t 800 465-7999. ])ifeCt 1800 426·7176 



Customer Fit also covers what 

you see. And what you get. 


Wall-to-wall beautiful Our advanced, high-resolution "V'' 
series monitors deliver a brighter, bolder, crisper, flicker-free 
image. But best of all, they're borderless - your image 
extends all the way out to the very edge of the screen. So 
there 's no wasted space. And when you're not using them, 
they' ll automatically power down to miserly energy 
consumption levels.6 When you resume work, just touch a 
key or the mouse and they'll power up instantly, right where actual viewable screen size of 15.8, 13.7, and 13 inches, 
you left off. Cross-platform compatibility is built in, so you can respectively, when measured diagonally. 
plug it right into almost any fBM-compatible system and run most 
popular software. The 17V, 15V, and 14V monitors have an 17V......$999 15V......$579 14V••••••$429 

I I I I I 
Professional output, The look and speed ofa laser. 
without the ouday. The value For under $800. The IBM 4037 5E 
priced IBM ExccJet"' 11 4076 Page Printer raises the standard for 
ha~ 600x300 dpi resolution and small printers. Its 1500 x 300 dpi 
12 scalable resident fonts, for resolution (with our exclusive Print 
professional-quality documents. Quality Enhancement Technology) gives you the high-<juality 
And it's easy to live with, thanks output you need for both text and business graphics. And you get 
to its quiet operation and a single-element 5 pages per minute speed, 16 scalable resident fonts, plus 
replaceable print cartridge that snaps right in. Lexmark™ reliability. 

ExecJet II 4076 • • • • . . . . • • • . • • . . • • • • • $309 4037 5E Page Printer • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • .$705 

lsn 'tit refreshing to talk to someone who actually listens? And who' ll help you put 

together the system that's exactly right for you? Not more than you want. Or less than you'll need. 

You can count on IBM PC Direct to put together the perfect combination of hardware, software, 
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"Cache Design": TI1e it easier to fetch data 
part of the address and instructions si
that makes up the tag multaneously. 
is not used in map There are two 
ping the address to a principal disadvan
cache line, so if the tages of using a Har
addresses differ only vard architecture. If 
in their tag bits, they 
will conflict with 
each other. 

The other extreme 
in cache design is 
a fully associative 
cache , in which a 
block can be placed 
into any cache line. 
In this case, the ad
dress is simply di
vided into low bits, 
which make up the 
off et into the cache 
line, and hig h bits , 
which make up the tag that is matched 
against subsequent references. 

With an associative cache, there must 
be some mechani m for deciding which 
line the block is placed into . Initially, 
blocks can be placed into empty lines, but 
when the cache is full, some block must 
be selected for eviction. Ideally, the LRU 
(least recently used) block is replaced, but 
keeping exact track 
of thi s can become 
expensive, so some 
sort of approximation 
of an LRU policy 
may be used . 

A fully associative 
cache solves the 
problems of conflict
ing addresses, but at 
the cost of a lot of 
extra hardware for 
comparing the tag 
against all the cache 
lines. A solution that 
falls between the two 
extremes of direct

Off-chip cache 

RAM 

mapped caches a nd fully associative 
caches is a set-associative cache. 

In a set-associative cache organization, 
the lines are divided into sets, and the mid
dle bits of the address determine the set 
into which a block is placed. Within each 
set, the cache is fully associative. A cache 
with two Lines per set is called two-way 
set-associative and requires two compar
isons per access. Besides requiring fewer 
comparators than a fully associative cache, 
a set-associative cache also makes imple
menting an LRU policy easier. You need 
only a single bit, for example, to imple
ment an LRU policy in a two-way set
associative cache. 

Design Effects 
The miss rate of a cache is the percentage 
of memory references that are not satis
fied by the cache and require a fetch from 
main memory. A primary goal of machine 
designers is to minimize the miss rate, 
because each miss can cost many cycles. 
A general rule of thumb is that a direct
mapped cache of size 11 has the same miss 

rate as a two-way set-associative cache of 
size 11/2. Tims, when comparing machines, 
it is important to look not only at the cache 
size but also at the associativity. 

Another consideration is whether in
structions and data are both stored in a 
single unified cache or split between two 
different caches. A split-cache machine 
design is called a Harvard architecture 
(see the figure "Harvard vs. Princeton" on 
page 84 ). Separating the caches has the 
advantage of eliminating interfere nce be
tween data and instruction references, and 
it a llows for the cache s ize, line size, and 
a sociativity of each cache to be selected 
and optimized independently. It also makes 

a program modifies 
itself by writing new 
instructions, they are 
written into the data 
cache. Before the pro
gram can execute 
these instructions, 
both caches must be 
tlushed, and modifi
cations must be writ
ten to main memory 
so that the instruction 
cache will pick up 
the new instructions 
from main memory . 

Second, when a program requires more 
insu·uction-cache memory but less data
cache memory (or vice versa), a split cache 
cannot change the allocation, as would 
happen auwmatically in a unified cache. 

Tuning for Cache 
The most fundamental cache-related is
sues for an application are whether most of 

the data being oper
ated on will fit in the 
cache and whether 
the data being loaded 
includes unused in
formation. lf the data 
fits in the cache and 
none of it is extrane
ous, then its organi
zation and the order 
in which it is ac
cessed will not sub
stantially affect per
formance; all the 
information must be 
loaded sooner or lat
er, and once it has 

been loaded, most of the subsequent ref
erences will hit in the cache. Here's a look 
at how various ways of organizing pro
gram data can interact with different cache
design parameters. 

Cache optimization vs. inst111ction op
timizario11. A common mistake program
mers make is to optimize a program with 
the assumption that all references hit in 
the cache, forgetting the fact that a cache 
miss may bum as many cycles as a dozen 
or more instructions. The most common 
example of this problem is when a pro
grammer stores Boolean values as inte
gers or characters instead of as bits. This 
organization lets you manipulate the data 
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with fewer insuuctions, but it also 
increases the number of cache 
lines required-and therefore the 
number of potential cache miss
es-by a factor of 8, 32, or even 
64, in the case of 64-bit CPU ar
chitectures. 

An example of this is the eqntott 
application from the SPEC bench
marks, in which small integers are 
stored in 16-bit short words. By 
storing these values in a single 
byte , you improve performance 
by I I percent on a DECstation 
50001125. 

Improving locality. When the 
data does not fit in the cache, lo
cality becomes much more im
portant. When a load misses in the 
cache, the entire line containing 
the desired word is loaded from 
memory . Therefore, data i terns 
that are accessed together should 
be arranged close together in stor
age. For example, if your applica
tion uses two data items for every 
employee, then it is much better 
to keep these items together in a 
sUllcture rather than in two arrays. 

A final optimization for locality 
also applies when large amounts 
or data are accessed that will not 
fit in the cache. For instance, if 
the data items being accessed are 
records of 6 bytes and the cache
line size is 8 bytes, then half the 
records (i.e., two out of four) will 
be spread across two cache lines. 
Th is means that accessing a sin
gle record will often result in two 
cache misses. By padding the 
record out to 8 bytes and aligning 
the records on 8-byte boundaries, 
the number of cache mi sses per 
record is reduced to one (see the 
figure "Padding" on page 84) . 

Conflicts and associativity. Two 
addresses that differ only in the 
tag portion of the address (i.e., the 
high bits) will map to the same 
cache set; this is called a conjlict. 
When conflicting addresses are 
accessed repeatedly and the num
ber of conflicts exceeds the asso
ciativity of the cache, the same 
address will repeatedly generate 
a cache miss, because conflicting 
references cause it to be evicted 
before it can be referenced again. 
When the cache is direct-mapped 
(which could be ca lled one-way 
a~sociati ve), it is particularly prone 
to this because even relatively ran
dom reference patterns can gen
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Cool Computer Upgrades. 

POWER SUPPLIES 

"The premier power-supply maker" 

John D11orak, PC Mngnziue, March 30, 1993 

"The only company to go to for apower supply" 

Jerry Poumelle, Byte, April 1993 


ENERGY-SAVING UNITS 
Save juice wi th our economical Energy-Star power 
supplies. Fully-tested, UL/CSAffUV appro11ed. 
STAR 205 SLIM/DESK!fOWER ............. $79 

ULTRA-QUIET UNITS 
Un rattleyour ner11es with 

No1sELEVELS ldbl an ultra-quiet Silencer 
power supply. Appreciated 

,.. by users since 1986, their 
- -- ::: high-efficiency fans and 

low-turbulencecircuitry 
~~~":tv ro!~!'"~,~v reduce noise up to 84%! 
Amust for home office or 11111/ti111edi11 applica tions. 
SILENCER205 SLIM/BABY ..................... $99 
SILENCER 220 DESK!fOWER ............. $109 
SILENCER 270 DESK!fOWER ............. $169 

HIGH-PERFORMANCE UNITS 

Upgrade your computer with one of our premium 
Turbo-Cool power supplies-the choice of PC 
professionals. You'll get 50%- 100% more power, 
buil t-in lineconditioning, super-tight regu lation, 
ultra-clean output, a high-capacity cooling fan, 
UL/CSAffUV, a 3-yearwarranty for 300/400 
models, and a 5-year warranty for the 450!Ideal 
for high-end workstations and network file servers. 
TURBO-COOL300SLlM/BABY ........... $149 
TURBO-COOL300DESK!fOWER ..... $179 
TURBO-COOL400DESK!fOWER ..... $219 
TURBO-COOL450 DESK!fOWER .. ...$329 

MINI-TOWER CASES 

For an easy-to-build 
system, there's nothing 
likeour economical 
Personal Mini-Tower 
enclosure. Features: small 
footprint, (3) 5-1 /4" bays, 
(4) 3-112" bays (2 internal), 
roomfor 8 full cards, and 
aremm•able motherboa rd 
cage for easy assembly. 

Specs: FCC-B, 16.7"L x 7.2"W x 15.5"1-l, 161bs. 
PERSONAL MINI-TOWER ..................... $79 

For a profess ional, 
heavy-duty, USA-made 
enclosure, choose our new 
Conunercial Mini-Tower. 
Fearures: (5) 5-1 /4" bays, 
takes a baby or full-size 
motherboard, and has a 
remo11able drive cage for 
easy assembly. 

Specs: FCC-B, 16.2"L x 8.5"W x 15.6"1-l, 2 libs. 
COMMERCIALMINI-TOWER ........... $169 


REDUNDANT POWER 
Eliminate the risk of network downtime or data loss 
due to power supplyfui.lure with the T winPower 800 
redundant power system. It delivers high-capacity, 
fault-tolerant power to your entire networkserver. 
Consists of two parallel = ;;«1· 
Turbo-Cool 400 power 
supplies and a special 
power-management 
interface. Amust for 
111ission aiticnl LANs. 
• 800 watts peakpower 
• 100 X more reliable 

than a single-unit 
Optiqna/ <II stttl, US-madr

• load-sharing design Monstrr Cim frawm 

• hot-swap capability OS) 5-114" hayi, IP"" for z.\/Hi 

TWIN-POWER800 ................................ $795 
TWIN-POWER900 ................... .............$995 
OPTIONAL MONSTER CASE .............. $795 

OVER-TEMP ALARMS 

Don't let PC fan failurecost 
you your system! Install our 
110 TwinAlert to detect 
overhea ting- before 
damage occurs. At 
l10°F, you'll 
get a loud audible . 
alam1 and a signal for ·
optional network monitoring.And, if thecomputer 
is unattended and the temperature continues to 
rise to adangerous l l 8°F, theTwinAlert will 
save your machine by automatically shutting-off 
its power! The 110 TwinAlert is compact, easy 
to install, and compatible with any computer. 
110 ALERT (audible alarm only) ................ $19 
l lOTWINALERT (all features) ................ $39 

CPU COOLERS 

It's a fact. 486 chips nm hot,oftenexceeding I 85°F! 
Now, youcan cool your 486 to a safe 85°-95°F wi th 
our popular CPU-Cool. Consists of a long-life 
ball-bearing mini-fan inside adie-cast heat sink 
that eas ily mounts on theCPU. Powered by a spare 
drive connector. Effective, inexpensi11e insurance! 
• cools CPU 70°- I00°F ""'" <PU TEMP I"' 

• prevents system errors ,,,. - -:.-- 
• addsyears to CPU li fe ::; 
• thinner, quieter, and ,,.,. 

better-built than cheap ·: 
imported imi tations. 

• safe, simple installation c~~~ ,,:;~:;.,,_ 
CPU-COOL (486s) .................................... $24 
PENTACOOL-54(90/ IOOPENTIUMs).... $24 
PENTACOOL(60/66 PENTIUMs)........... $29 

/II: /IDWER ~ llDDl/11/li, 11111:. 
5995 Avenida Encinas, Carlsbad, CA 92008 • (619) 931-5700 • (800) 722-6555 • Fax (619) 931-6988 

\l'e ocrept \~s:i•. \IC. COD, or PO on •pproved mdit ll'ammy p<riod: 5·ycm for T.-inPower l!ld Turbo-Cool450. J.i-m' fo rTurbo-Cool (emp1 450). l·yms for •II others (cmp1 110 Alert). 

Hour;: i o.m. · 5 p.m. (1'11 ,\!on. · Fri. Silenw, TunJO·Cool, TwinPowcr, CPU-Cool, PcnuCool, and 110 Alm are tndtnml:s or registered tr.idcmorl:s of PC Po•-e r & Cooling. Inc. ©1994 PC Pow<r & Cooling, Inc. 
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crate some conflicts. 
Thi s is the reason 
why a two-way set
associative cache 
may be as effective 
as a direct-mapped 
cache that is twice 
the size. 

Conflicts become 
an even greater prob
lem when memory is 
accessed in a regular 
pattern . This often 
occurs when access
ing an array along a 
column. The C lan
guage, for example, 
specifies that arrays 
must be laid out one 
row after the other. 
For example, the ar
ray elements a[3,0] and a[3, I] are adja
cent in memory, while a[3.0] and a[4,0] 
are an entire row's worth of bytes apart. If 
the cache size is an exact multiple of the 
distance between successively accessed 
elements, then the elements will repeat
edly map to a small number of cache sets. 

Even worse is when the distance is 
greater than the cache size and is an ex
act multiple of the cache size. In this case, 
every element maps 
to the same set. The 
effect is the same as 
if your four-way set
a~sociative, I 024-line 
cache had only four 
lines. 

The best solution 
is for programs to ac
cess data along rows 
so that accesses are 
always to successive 
memory locations. If 
thi s is not possible, 
array dimensions that 
are powers of 2 (especially large powers 
of 2) should be avoided. This can be done 
by padding each row with a few dummy 
columns. 

Virtual vs. Physical 
Thus far, I've simply spoken of " the ad
dress" of a particular item that 's cached 
or in memory. In fact, systems use two 
types of addresses, virtual and physical , 
and two different types of caches, de 
pending on which type of address is used. 

Operating systems that provide ad
vanced multitasking facilities, such as Unix 
and OS/2, create the illusion that each pro
gram is running on its own machine. This 
lets eac h program access a nd allocate 
memory independently of all other pro
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grams without having to worry about step
ping on another program's memory space. 

But in rea lity, each byte of RAM has 
just one address. The operating system and 
hardware cooperate to create this illusion 
by defining two types of addresses-vir
tual and physical-and handling the trans
lation between the two. Programs use vir
tual addresses, while the system-memory 
controller requires physical addresses. 

The operating system allocates mem
ory to programs in fixed-size units called 
pages, which are typically 4 KB in size. 
The operating system also keeps a table 
for each program that maps the virtual 
pages to physical ones. Every time a pro
gram accesses a virtual address, the system 
must look up the virtual-to-physical trans
lation in its tables so that the proper loca
tion can be accessed. 

Page lookup is a time-consuming oper
ation. To minimize the performance penal
ty, processors use a special-purpose cache 
called the TLB (translation look-aside 
buffer) to store the most recent address 
translations . Thus, only when the required 
page translation is not in the TLB docs the 
operating system have to interrupt a pro

gram, look up the 
page translation in 
the memory-resident 
tables, load the trans
lation into the TLB 
with a privileged in
struction, and return 
control to the pro
gram. 

Whereas cache 
misses may cost less 
than I 0 cycles, TLB 
misses are expensive; 
pipelines must be 
drained, regis te rs 
must be saved, the 
lookup routine must 
be executed, and the 
registers must be re
stored. This can re
quire dozcns--or per

haps hundrcds--of cycles. For this reason, 
TLBs typically have much greater asso
ciativity than other caches. 

To look up and store data in a memory 
cache, either the physical or the virtual ad
dress can be employed. The design of the 
cache itself hardly changes, but the choice 
has an effect on other aspects of systems 
desi g n and applications performance. 
Here ' s a closer look at the two different 

types of caches. 
Virtually ad

dressed caches. Us
ing a virtually ad
dressed cache has 
several advantages. 
The cache controller 
does not have to wait 
for address transla
tion to complete be
fore it can begi n 
looking up the ad
dress in the cache, 
which means that the 
cache can supply the 

data faster. Also, because the program's 
virtual addresses are being used, identical 
runs of a program will lead to identical 
cache-usage patterns. 

This is not the case with physically 
mapped caches. where the operating sys
tem may allocate different physical pages 
to the program on different runs. As a re
sult, the cache Lags for the addresses from 
one run will differ from those of another 
run, even if the same computation is being 
performed. This means that some runs may 
generate more se t conflicts than others, 
and performance may vary significantly, 
especia lly when using a direct-mapped 
physical cache. 

Physically addressed caches. While 
physica lly addressed caches suffer from 



PROTECT YOUR SOFTWARE 


NO BUTTON, 
NO ACCESS. 
Dallas Semiconductor is re-shaping the world of software 
protection and distribution control with a new family of 
microchips called Authorization Buttons"'. 

Put a Lid on It 
We put the lid on software piracy by packaging microchips 
in button-shaped, stainless steel cans. The chips contain 
missing but critical information to make the software run . 
Execution rights are determined by possession of the 
Authorization Button. And thanks to the high-volume, 
low-cost nature of canning, Buttons are the lowest cost way 
to protect software. 

Pick Your BuHon, Name Your Price 
We offer a variety of Authorization Buttons and features so 
you can select the level of protection and price point 
that are right for you. 

Current offerings include a laser-engraved serial number, 
a memory with an expiration date, and a multi-level, 
password-protected memory. 

Security Continuum 

Button Type Unique 
Serial # 

Read/Write 
Memory 

Password 
Protection 

Expiration 
Timer 

Decoy 
Responses 

DS1420 ID Button x 
OS 1427 Time Button x 4K bits x 
DS1425 Multi Button x 2K bits x x 

Encourage the Trial 

Snap-In, Snap-Out 
Buttons interface to the PC's parallel port via the DS1410 
Button Holder. They simply snap in and out. So an 
inexpensive Button can be sent out for a new release, a 
security update, or a lease extension. Each Button Holder 
accepts two Buttons, so your customers don't have to 
piggy-back dongles to protect multiple packages. 

The future will be a dongleless world . New computers 
that accept Buttons directly, including palm and note
books, are being designed at OEM's today. Buttons are not 
parallel port-dependent. 

Software Protection with Complete 
Compatibility 
Dallas Semiconductor Buttons are compatible across all 
ISA, EISA, and MCA machines - on underpowered 
notebooks as well as the anti-compatible Brand X's . We 
achieve this total compatibility through microchips that 
are self-powered, unlike other protection devices that must 
draw power from the host machine. 

Made in the U.S.A. 
At Dallas Semiconductor, we design and manufacture our 
own microchips. And we're the only ones in the software 
protection business who do. Sixty intricate process steps 
and a 64-bit unique seria l number lasered into each chip 
prevent duplication. 

To learn how to button down your software, give us a call. 

With the DS1427 Time Button, you can actu
ally encourage software trials (and still sleep 
at night). Trial or lease plans can be based on 
calendar time, elapsed time, or the number of 
times an application has been accessed. 
When the trial period that you specify is up, 
the software no longer functions . 

DALLASClrcle 151 on Inquiry Card. 

SEMICONDUCTOR 
4401 South Beltwood Parkway Dallas, Texas 75244-3292 Telephone: 214-450-0448 FAX: 214-450-3715 
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variations in performance, they have two 
distinct advantages. First, if an off-chip 
cache is being designed for a CPU with 
an on-chip MMU (memory management 
unit), the address transmitted by the CPU 
has already been translated, and a physi
cally addressed cache is the only choice. 

Second, because all the addresses are 
for a single physical-address space rather 
than a different virtual-address pace for 
each application, the data can be left in 
the cache when the operating system trans
fers control from one application to an
other. With a virtually addressed cache, 
the data must be flushed each time such a 
control transfer, or conrext switch, occurs. 
Otherwise, application A might, for ex
ample, read the contents of application B's 
address 0 instead of its own address 0. 

For this reason, physically addressed 
caches often lead to better performance in 
multithreaded, multitasking environments 
in which context-switching is very fre
quent. Virtually addressed caches can be 
modified so that they keep a "process tag" 
along with the address tag in the cache, 
but this means that the operating system 
must allocate process tags to applications 
and still needs to flush the cache at times 
when there are more applications running 
than there are process tags available. 

Asynchronous Operations 
A cache miss costs many cycles, and be
cause memory speeds are not increasing 
nearly as rapidly as CPU speeds are, this 
cost is only going to increase. As a result, 
processors are being designed with extra 
hardware that minimizes the cost of a 
cache miss. 

In the simplest processor design, when 
the cache signals a miss, the processor 
waits for the data to be returned before 
proceeding. Such a design requires little 
circuitry, but it forces ubsequent instruc
tions to wait until the cache is loaded. 
More sophisticated processors execute sub
sequent instructions that do not depend on 
the cached value while waiting for the re
sult. This is significantly more complicat
ed because the processor may end up exe
cuting instructions out of order. 

If another miss occurs before the first 
one completes, the processor stalls, en
suring that at most there is one outstanding 
miss. In general, two or more outstanding 
misses can be allowed before the processor 
stalls. Current high-end processors typi
cally allow one or two outstanding loads. 

In the simplest cache design, when there 
is a miss, the entire line containing the val
ue is loaded; then the value is provided to 
the processor. This ensures that a subse
quent miss in the same line does not occur 
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while the Line is in the process of being 
transferred, but it can double the amount of 
time a cache miss takes. 

A more sophisticated approach loads 
the cache line starting at the requested 
word of data and wraps around to fetch 
the words at the beginning of the l.ine. The 
requested word is supplied to the CPU as 
soon as it arrives from memory, and the 
rest of the data is transferred while the 
CPU continues processing. 

Executing beyond mi sses and split 
fetches can lead to complications in cache 
performance. Say that a processor is exe
cuting a loop that begins with two load 
operations that fetch elements from two 
different arrays . Each time through the 
loop, the next array element is loaded. 

Assume that the line size is 16 bytes 
and the array elements are 4 bytes each. 
Each load operation will cause a mi ss 
once every four times through the loop. If 
both arrays happen to start on a cache-line 
boundary (i.e., an address that is a multiple 
of L6) , then there will be two misses in 
the same iteration, followed by three iter
ations with no misses, and so on. 

When the first load misses in the cache, 
processing continues until the second load 
misses as well. At this point, processing 
is stalled until the first load is satisfied. 
This will cause performance degradation 
in two distinct ways, which correspond 
to the two different improvements to the 
cache and CPU design described earlier. 

The first source of performance loss is 
due to the fact that instructions that come 
after the second load cannot be executed 
until the first load completes. These in
structions could otherwise be executed 
during the handling of the miss for the sec
ond load. The second source of loss is due 
to the fact that the first load has to wait 
not only for the first value to be retrieved, 
but also for the rest of the cache line con
taining tl1e first value to be fetched from 
memory. lf the misses were to occur in 
different iterations, this extra delay would 
never occur. 

This problem, which I call cache jam
ming, can be solved by placi ng a dummy 
variable between the arrays so that they 
are forced to start at different points with
in a cache line. Note that cache jamming is 
unaffected by the associativity of the cache. 

Cache jamming occurs in the swm256 
program from the SPEC benchmark suite. 
Its main loops make up to L4 array refer
ences per iteration. The difference in per
fonnance between a data layout that elim
inates all jamming and one that causes 
significant jamming to occur is about I 0 
percent on an IBM RS/6000 Model 590. 
The Power2 chip set used in the 590 has 

two integer execution units that handle 
loads and tores. Each integer unit can 
handle one outstanding miss without stall
ing instruction execution . 

Does this mean that hardware support 
for outstanding loads is a bad idea? No. 
In most cases, jamming is unlikely to be 
significant. Even when it is, performance 
is never worse than it would be if the ad
vanced hardware features had been omit
ted, unless tl1e extra features complicate 
the processor so much that the cycle time 
is increa ed. However, it does mean that an 
additional source of variation is introduced 
and program perfonnance will be harder to 
predict. 

Cache Roundup 
There are many parameters of cache de
sign, and each has different implications 
for performance: cache size, associativity, 
line size, physical versus virtual, and de
gree of asynchrony (i.e., number of out
standing rn.isses). While you generally have 
relatively little control over these parame
ters, you should keep them in mind when 
selecting or evaluating a machine. Bench
mark results for a specific processor and 
cache configuration may change substan
tially when the same processor is com
bined with a different cache configuration. 

With respect to caches, with all other 
things being equal, a higher level of asso
ciativity is better. Direct-mapped caches 
in particular are sensiti ve to conflict prob
lems. Virtually addressed caches provide 
more uniform perfonnance, but physical
ly addressed caches are better for envi
ronments where context switching is very 
frequent. 

For the programmer, cache-conscious
ness can help avoid pitfalls that could lead 
to order-of-magnitude perfonnance losses. 
If you are designing or tuning a CPU-in
tensive application, try to maximize lo
cality and avoid memory-access sequences 
that increase by large powers of 2. • 

David F. Bacon is a researcher at rhe IBM T. J. 
Warso11 Research Ce11ter in Hawtlwm e, New York, 
and is a doctoral ca11didate at rite University of 
Califomia-Berkeley. You can contact him 011 the 
Internet a t dfb @cs.berkeley.edu or 011 BIX do 
"editors. " 
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T
 oday, the primary use of computers by far is for document processing. Ac


cording to Dataquest (San Jose, CA), 98 percent of business computer 

users employ word processing software on their PCs; many use their PCs 


only for word processing. Says Frank Gilbane, president of Publishing Technolo

gy Management (Cambridge, MA) and editor of The Gilbane Report on Open In

formation and Document Systems, at least 80 percent of corporate electronic in

formation is in the form of documents, as opposed to structured database records. 


Now, the role of documents is poised to become even more central. Documents 
are no longer merely an electronic analog to paper, but rather dynamic, modular, mul
timedia entities. At the same time, documents are becoming the focal point for the 
user interface and the design center of software programs. This is being done 
through initiatives such as Microsoft's OLE and the OpenDoc standard from Apple, 
IBM, WordPerfect, and others. 

The rise of documents also has a dark side: the information glut. The explosion 
of desktop documents has spilled over onto servers, and many people are hooking 
up to the Internet and other on-line services, where millions more documents reside, 
ready for the taking and misplacing. The average user has enough trouble creating 
directories or structuring fi les into folders, much less remembering later where he 
or she has put files. The inadequacies of contemporary file systems-especially the 
limited file attributes and "8.3" naming convention of DOS-have never been 
more apparent, nor the need for powerful document management tools greater. 

"If you go into most companies and ask them to track their capital assets, they can 
do so with unfailing detail," says Scott Wells, product line manager for the NetWare 
applications services group of Novell (Provo, UT). "But if you ask them to do the 
same with intellectual assets-documents, memos, letters-they can't." 

Given the importance of documents, it's ironic that PCs have handled them so bad
ly until now. The dominant paradigm of operating systems, files arranged in rigid 
hierarchical directories, is fundamentally computer-based, not human-based. Peo
ple arrange their desktops and documents in ad hoc folders and piles, clipping together 
related papers and rearranging groupings to reflect changing priorities and tasks. 

The new document-computing model reflects and embraces this reality while 
at the same time adding a uniquely computational capability: Documents can car
ry with them information about their origin and identity, as well as executable code 
that knows how to manipulate or render them. No piece of paper can match that. 

As documents become the center of computing activity, users will require new 
tools to identify, store, track, retrieve, and present them. Operating systems now pro
vide these functions in only the most rudimentary fashion, so users resort to third 
party software or even dedicated systems. Eventually, operating systems will take 
on some of the management functions now assumed by stand-alone packages. 

!ILLUSTRATION: CONTRIBUTING ARTISTS, CLOCKWISE FROM TOP RIGHT: JOHN CORBITI, CHRIS SPOLLEN, ROBERT BURGER. 
MARC YANKUS, AND DANIEL PELAVIN C 1994 

As files proliferate and 

become containers for 

multimedia objects, 

document management is 

more necessity than 

luxury. Now, it's becoming 

part of the system 

software, with profound 

implications for networks 

and the user interface. 

ANDY 
REINHARDT 
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"Users see document management as a 
tool, not an application," says Bruce Silver, 
vice president of BIS Strategic Decisions 
(Norwell , MA). 

At the same time, document manage
ment is following the architectural model 
exemplified by dat abases and mail sys
tems, toward a layered design in which 
client tools, llllddleware, and back-end ser-

Some documents are smarter than 
others. Plain image files or faxes are 
inflexible and unsealable, and they 
can't be searched. With keywords, 
images are more easily retrieved. 
Full-text retrieval is possible only by 
using OCR or a portable document 
fonnat that preserves both the ap· 
11earance and content of the docu· 
ment. Documents prepared with 
SGML (Standard Generalized Markup 
Language) or the ODA (011en Docu· 
ment Architecture) know their own 
content and stnicture, but they don't 
necessarily appear the same across 
platforms. Stnicture allows more ex· 
act searches, such as occurrences 
of a word in a caption. Fom1ats such 
as Microsoft Word address content, 
stnicture, and appearance, but they 
are proprietary. Containers are the 
"smartest" documents of all, hold· 
ing objects or pointers to objects 
that know their own behavior and 
characteristics. 

Document Management 
API) is an interface that 
will let any program talk 
toadocumentclienL The 
Shamrock group, led by 
Saros and IBM, has pro
posed a wrapper for doc
ument engines (see the 
text box below). 

This convergence of 
emerging technologies 
gives rise to an intrigu
ing scenario. Growing 
demands on file sys 
tems are driving them 
to become more like 
di stributed databases. 
Eventually, in operat
ing system s such as 
Microsoft 's Cairo or 
Taligent from the Ap

vices are separated and wrapped in pub ple/IBM joint venture of the same name , 

lished interfaces. Document management file systems will become "universal" ob

clients are being rewri tten to support APis ject stores able to contain docum ents, 

such as ODBC (Open Database Connec messages, data records, and executable 

ti vity), MAPI, and lotus Notes, and doc program modules. 

ument engines are migrating from propri Meanwhile. on the desktop, traditional 

etary to industry-standard platforms. fil e managers are blending with query 


Two standards efforts are occurring in tools, which are typically forms-based front 
document management. ODMA (Open ends for databases, such that you may end 

Standards Efforts Aim to Ease Interoperability 

Like database, E-mail , and telephony ven
dors, suppliers of document management 
systems are now turning to published inter
faces as a way of opening up their clients 
and services. This reduces the cost of devel
oping for multiple platforms and broadens 
the applicability of their offerings. 

Two industry-led efforts could ease cross
application and cross-platform communica
tion. ODMA (Open Document Management 
API), supponed by Borland, Documentum, 
Interleaf, Novell , Oracle, PC DOCS, Soft
Solutions, Sybase, WordPerfect, and XSoft, 
among others, is meant to standardize desk
top access to document management clients. 
"ODMA lets applications talk to document 
managers without having to hard-wire them 
together and rewrite every time there' s a 
change," says Scott Kadlec, president ofPC 
DOCS. 

Now a Win16-based API, but intended 
eventually for Win32, Motif, and the Mac, 
ODMA lets applications such as word 
processors or spreadsheets call through a 
DLL to a local document manager, which in 
tum talks directly or through a middleware 
layer to document stores. With ODMA, 
"your word processing application ' s Open 

menu launches a dialogue to the document 
management system," says Scott Wells, prod
uct line manager for NetWare applications 
services at Novell . 

ODMA and Novell / Xerox Document
Enabled Networking serve similar but slight
ly different needs, and they don' t really com
pete. ODMA lets desktop programs access a 
document front end, whereas the DEN API 
gives them programmatic access to middle
wareservices, including connections to DEN
compliant back ends. It's not clear how close
ly the two APis will track one another. Given 
Novell 's participation in both efforts, how
ever, it' s possible that ODMA calls may be
come a subset of the DEN API, so that an 
application could transparently call a local 
document management client, or if none is 
present, go through the DEN coordination 
layer. 

The other· standards effort, the Shamrock 
Document Management Coalition, is in some 
ways much more ambitious. Spearheaded by 
Saros and IBM, Shamrock aims to provide a 
layer for accessing multiple document man
agement engines, or servers, through a com
mon set of services and calls. Built on tech
nology from Saros, Shamrock hides 

differences in document repositories, pro
viding a uniform set of security, administra 
tion, and data-access tools. ln its potential 
to open up formerly proprietary document 
engines, Shamrock is reminiscent of SQL. 
Eventually, it will also define ways for docu
ment engines to interoperate (especially im
portant for server-based document assem
bly) and to access legacy engines. 

The Shamrock group includes big names, 
including Adobe, EDS, Frame Technology, 
Hewlett-Packard, Microsoft, Verity, View
Star, and Wang, as weU as ODMA mem
bers, Documentum, lnterleaf, PC DOCS, 
Sybase, and XSoft. But observers are less 
sure of its prospects because it is so closely 
tied to Saros. "The idea is good, because 
there needs to be a way for these different 
sy terns to talk to each other," says Heidi 
Dix, an analyst at Forrester Research. "But 
talking to vendors, some say this is driven 
by Saros which has the technology already 
and isn't being incredibly open." 

Alvin Tedjamulia, executive vice presi
dent of SoftSolutions, offers a more techni
cal critique. "Shamrock tries to define a sin
gle view across multiple object repositories," 
he says. " [Its] Enterprise Library Services 
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up needing only a single dialog box to ac
cess any distributed object. With a unified 
front end and open back ends, the battle 
shifts to middleware such as Lotus Notes 
or the new Document-Enabled Networking 
initiative from Novell and Xerox, and to 
client differentiators such as better retrieval 
techniques or a more intuitive and infor
mative user interface. 

The New Document 
The document has traditionally been stat
ic: a memo, a book, or a photograph. On 
PCs, documents were typically owned by 
a given application and stored in a unique 
format. Until PCs were networked, these 
files usually belonged to only one user and 
passed from one person to ;mother in print
ed form. Documents also tended to be 
"dumb," knowing nothing of themselves. 

The emergi ng defi nition is more dy
namic. Old distinctions between different 
data types are fading away, as all of them 
find their way into document containers, 
such as those used in the object-oriented 
OpenDoc technology . Exp la ins Alan 
Adamson, director of product management 
for Symantec/Peter Norton Group (Santa 
Monica, CA): 

will no longer be a single file , but rather a 
book of pointers to text objects, data ob
jects, images, fonts, and so on." 

New documents are also multidimen
sional. In the temporal domain, their com
ponent parts can be linked back to other 
documents and updated with fresh con
tent In the spatial domain, work-now soft
ware can automatically route documents, 
some with built-i n intelligence, around a 
network and present them to users through 
a variety of forms. Taken together, these at
tributes define virtual documents, which 
exist only at the time you view them and 
via the lens through which you are able 
(or allowed) to do so. 

Responsibility for managing documents 
is nom1ally shared between operating sys
tems and applications. Some applications, 
especially databases , have traditionally 
implemented their own storage systems, 
optimized for performance and security. 
Others, such as spreadsheets and word 
processors, leave the job of file 1/0 to the 
operating system, which means that the 
only information stored about the file are 
the fields built into the file system. 

More up-to-date programs, such as Mi

" A document 
The Emerging Document Management System Architecture 

DocumentApplication ApplicationApplication 
:IE managerVIONJ Wcxd WO<d 
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processcK, Ole.processor, Ole. 0 clientH
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I I 
Mkldleware layer (DEN. Notes, MAPI) t] 

I I 
ShamrockShamnlck layerDocument ELS 

repository/ documentDocument Document
engine managerstore #1 store #2 

defines an object 
model and query 
model, and says this 
is how objects ought 
to look. It requires 

API
all the individual 

SPI 
document-colJection 
engines to retool 
their front ends to be 
accessible via a 
common view." 

In thi regard, the 
battle between the 

The document management Infrastructure of the future uses a layered architecture now common In other 
Image managers lhus foDEN SPl (Service clienVserver systems. Desktop applications will talk to other cfients and/or to mlddleware senices [e.g., DEN 

Provider Interface) cus on moving and hanor Microsoft's Extended MAP! DLLJ, which In tum wlD communicate with back-end senlces. Some of these 
and Lhc Shamrock dling fixed files, while 
ELS may tum out to 

connections will be through open APls and others through proprietary or hard-wired Onks, but the result will 
be a diversity of choices. document managers con

cern themselves withbe like the E-mail 
standards fight between Microsoft's MAPI 
SPI and the VIM (Vendor-Independent Mes-
aging) model from Lotu . At the back end, 

Lotus required mail-service providers to bolt 
a VIM front end to their engines, whereas 
MAPJ compliance required writing through 
an interface. Quips A. J. Dennis, strategic 
planner for WordPerfect: "VIM isn' t even 
on the radar screen anymore." Nevertheless, 
to keep up with Shamrock, Novell and Xerox 
plan to add support for legacy back ends and 
searches across multiple document stores 
through DEN middJeware. 

crosoft Word, go beyond the limited fields 
built into DOS and attach a summary box 
to each fil e. The data in thi s summary box, 
including author, title, keywords, version 
number, description, and file statistics, is 
bound into the file and isn't readable to 
other applications. Document management 
packages essentially perform the same 
function, but in a nonapplication-specific 
way. They usually employ proprietary user 
interfaces and file repositories. 

Merging Definitions 
Document management has traditionally 
been divided into two broad categories: 
products for cataloging and retrieving ed
itable files stored locally or on a server; 
and products for inputting, tagging, storing, 
and recalling the images of documents, 
usually from paper originals created out
s ide the organization. These uses have led 
to different feature sets and a bifurcation of 
suppliers, but observers believe the di s
tinctions will di sappear over time . 

"Document management, work flow, im

ages, forms, and OCR are alJ getting married 

together." says Scott Cooper, a senior prod

uct manager for Lotus Development Corp. 


(Cmnbridge, MA). One ex

ample is PageKeeper from 

Caere Corp. (Los Gatos, 

CA), a desktop-class doc

ument manager designed 


Application to handle both editable files 
WonJ 

p!'OCOSSOf, Ole 


- and images. 
User requirements for 

document management 
and image management 
differ for two reasons . 
First, in imaging applica
tions, the documents arc 
static , imported into the 
system in their final fom1. 
In document management 
systems, tJ1ey are dynamic. 

~ c 
0 

-

Monolithic 
document 
management 
system 

As witJ1 alJ stltndards efforts, what users re
ally care about in the end is easy yet secure 
access to data across multiple platforms. 
"What users want is the ability to file and 
find documents, revise them, etc., in a more 
standard way," says Bruce Silver, vice pres
ident of BIS Strategic Decisions. "ODMA 
will let multiple apps deal with the same doc
ument system, and Shamrock will provide 
tools to access multiple corporate reposito
ries." But, he add<; on a skeptical note: "No
body is very confident that these things are 
really going to work." 

policing the creation of content. "The pur
pose of document management." says 
Alvin Tedjamulia, executive vice president 
of technology at SoftSolutions Technology 
(Orem, UT), " is to know that an original is 
an original, and who touches it, and when." 

Second, in imaging applications, the doc
umenL~ are bit maps, and, as such, arc faith
fu 11 y reproducible but not editable o r 
searchable. In document management , 
they ' re editable, which can mean that their 
appearance is not consistent to all users. 
Being able to render electronic documents 
accurately across multiple platforms is of 
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growing importance. It's dri
ving interest in portable fi le Classes of Document Management 
fo rmats such as Adobe Ac

Dynamic document Image document
robat, Farallon Computing·s management management
Re plica , No Hands So ft
ware ' s Commo n Gro und , 
and WordPerfect Envoy. 

Both imaging and docu
ment management systems 
ge nera lly run o n ne t
worked infrastructures that 
sho uld provide protocol 
independence, locationless 
fil e access, securit y a nd 
storage management. Ideal
ly, server repli cat io n, lin k 
tracking, and extended fil e 
attributes are also built in , 
which is one reason that en
vironme nts such as Lotu s 
Notes, NetWare 4 .x, a nd 
Microsoft 's pending Win
dows NT- based Microsoft 
Excha nge Server ( kn ow n 
until recently as the Ente r

• Document import 
(filtering) 

• Annotation
• Format control 

(SGML, etc.) • Work flow/routing 

• Full·text indexing 
• Versioning and 

revision control 
•Profiling 

• OCR (with full-text 
indexing option) 

• Compression and fast 
imaging 

• Network and network operating • Long file names 
system independence • Link !racking 

• File fonnat independence • Replication provisions and control 
• Location Independence • Storage management (HSM, elc.) 

Systems for managing dynamic documents and image documents share many underlying 

the prolile form that you use 
to query the document data
base. Using a QBE (que ry 
by example) technique, you 
fill in one or more fields with 
search criteria that you use 
to locate a document. 

Changing Model 
Both PC DOCS and Soft
S o l ut io ns no w use 
client/server architectures 
as a means o f supporting 
multipl e pl a tforms, im

prov ing perfo rmance and 
robustness, and tapping into 
industry standard . Like most 
DOS-based pac kages, PC 
DOCS used to have a mono
lithic architecture. providing 
both the client interface (a 
TSR program for DOS) and 
the document store (Btrieve). 
The networked version used 
Blrieve to store the document 

prise Messaging Server, or profi les, whi c h pointed to capabilities, but they offer starkly different feature sets lo users. Both also typically ride on 
EMS) arc becoming such lop of a rich network Infrastructure. 

attrac ti ve pla t fo rms fo r 
document management. 

A third class of document management 
products, favored by big engineering firms, 
supports document assembl y, or the cre
ation and presentation o f large, fas t-chang
ing, or cu. tomized documents. TI1ese high
e nd sys te ms, fr o m s uppli e rs s uc h as 
Documentum, Frame Technology, and ln
terleaf, combine attri butes of desktop pub
li shing and databases. Source materia ls 
are maintained in huge repos itories and 
assembled into customi zed views for elec
tronic or paper di t ribution. The document, 
as such, is not a fixed entity; rather, it ex
ists only as a slice or snapshot of a flexible, 
evolving in formation base. 

Thi s publi shin g mode l w ill become 
mo re preva lent as compound docume nt 
architectures move onto the desktop. Doc
ument assembly will no longer be a high
end appli cati on, but rathe r the way you 
put together a routine report. Some low
end products are al ready starting to ap
pear. For instance, Capsoft Development 
(A meri can Fork, UT) se lls a $99 utility 
called HotDocs that le ts you turn Word. 
WordPerfec t, and Ami Pro document into 
templates for custom publi shing. 

"What we are headed for is an integrat
ed desktop where you can work on spread
s heets, doc ume nts , da ta , vo ice, a nd it 
doesn' t make any d ifference," says imag
ing cons ult ant Harvey Spe nce r (Eas t 
No11hport , NY). If document management 
is now a niche market, soon it will be syn
onymous wi th fi le management , data ac
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cess, and data presentation. The document 
manager will be the user interface. 

However, compound document archi
tectures also present di ffic ulties th at still 
must be addressed. For instance, says Mark 
Walter, a senior ed itor fo r Seybo ld Publ i
cations ( Medi a, PA), OLE links among 
documents are fine fo r work in progress, 
but they' re impossible for archived docu
ments. Once a document is committed to a 
tape or WORM medium, it can' t be reliant 
on objects outside the archival medium. 

Most desktop document managers are 
designed to work closely with popular word 
processing programs. Users can select doc
uments to edit and then launch a word pro
cessor. An a lternative approach, typified 
by market leaders PC DOCS (Tallahassee, 
FL) and SoftSolutions ties the document 
manager directly to a word processor's file 
l /0 operations. When you open or save a 
fi le within WordPe rfec t, these packages 
intercede and take over the fu nction. 

For a save operation, the document man
ager forces you to fill out an on-sc reen 
form, or profil e, which specifies informa
tion such as the author, title, and subject of 
the document ; a job or case number; and 
keywords for categori zing the fil e . So
phi sticated packages fill in some of these 
fie lds by default , such as author, typi st, 
date, and version. Advanced packages also 
store a complete inverted-tree index o f the 
document for full - text retri eval . 

File-open operations invoke the opposite 
action, presenting you with a blank copy of 

documents stored on a Net-
Ware server. 

ln the latest version, PC DOCS Open, 
the company has taken a huge step toward 
platform di versity and openness. The client 
portio n now runs on Windows (DOS and 
Mac intosh versions will fo llow), and the 
bac k e nd run s o n a pletho ra of servers. 
Docum e nt s can be s tored o n Ba ny a n 
Vines, DEC Pathworks, LAN M anager, 
NetWare, or NT Advanced Server. And 
the profiles li ve in SQL databases such as 
Microsoft SQL Server fo r OS/2, NT SQL 
Server, Orac le , Sybase, and Watcom. 

SoftSolutions has also made the transition 
from a DOS-based solut ion to a multiplat
form client/server model. C lients are avail
able for DOS and Windows; servers nm on 
NetWare and vaiious fl avors of Uni x. On 
Windows, you can run the SoftSolutions 
Document De ktop. a Norton Desktop-like 
home page that e liminates the Windows 
Program Manager/ File Manager duality 
and hostc; document~. applications, fo lders, 
search tools, and saved searches. 

T hrough DLLs, SoftSolutions is able to 
work from inside several Windows pro
grams, includ ing Ami Pro, Excel. Lotus 
1-2-3, Microsoft Mai l, Word , WordPer
fec t, and Wo rd Perfec t O ffice. Throug h 
OLE 2, it can link directly with other Win
dows applications. For insta nce, SoftSolu
tion bundles in a copy of Watermark Soft
ware 's Discovery Edition, a set of low-end 
imaging tools (i.e., compression, fax, and 
OC R support; optical media management), 
and uses OLE to communicate with it. 

Another company e mbrac ing a client/ 



The TJ Trave!Mate"'' family of notebooks offers the perfect 
workmate to increase your productivity. Because diffe rent kinds 
of people have ve1y diffe rent demands, we have created two 
series - the 4000 E and the 4000 M- to meet your individual needs. 

Eve1y rnember of the Trave!Mate family features a powerful 
486 processor-up to 75MHz. Combined with monochrome or 
brilliru1t color displays, superb battery life, and a variety of config
urations, you can be more productive even when you're on the go. 

The perfect desktop replacement. 
The TravelMate E Series. 

Looking for the expansion capabilities of a 
desktop coupled with the p01tability ru1d conve

1Lieuce of a notelmok? Turn to the 
75MHz TravelMa te 4000E •

now wider Series . Partne r the 

$4,000* TravelMate 4000E with 


Tl's In te lligent Docking 

System and you have the ulti

mate desktop PC 
replacement. Just 
insert any of the 
nine models of 
Trave!Mate 4000E 
notebooks into the 
Intelligent Docking 
System, push a 
button and the 
auto-load mech 
anism does the 

TravelMate E Series 
• 	 Nine '186 models ranging from a 

25M Hz up 1.0 a racy lnt elDX 11'"n5M I lz 

• 	 4111111 full -tmvcl keyboard with a 
desktop ~ c l, Microsoft BaJIPoint"' 
mouse ....1u1 QuickPort"' cormection 

• 	 Desktop Replacement: lnteUigent 
Docking System "1th 6 ISA and 
2 PC-"lC!A card slots as well as ·1 drive 
bays fo r additions such a5 hard drives, 
CD-RO~I . tape drives and more 

rest. When you're ready to hit the road, s inlply click an icon 
and the system saves the files you're working on, closes 
Windowsn• and ejects your Trave!Mate 4000E. Then you're on 
your way - that's true desktop replacement. 

A new dimension in portable computing. 
The TravelMate M Series. 

Ifyou're looking fo r a notebook computer that's multinleclia
ready, TI brings you the new TravelMate 4000M Series. From 
the moment you see our Trave!Mate 4000M, you'll appreciate 
how much performance it packs into its sleek new design and 
conveniently located integrated pointing device. 

Add the light-weight, battery/AC-powered Portable CD-ROM 
Docking System and you have an integrated portable multimedia 

system. Now you can tap into the growing 
library of information and appli
cations available on CD-ROM. 
Use the Trave!Mate 4000M as an 
incredibly powerful presentation 
tool, training or auditing 
system and more 
complete with sound 
and full-motion video 
capability. 

To find out how 
you can get together 
with the ideal 
Trave!Mate, call 

1-8X>-1l 'IEXAS 
(l-800-848-3927). 

TravelMate M Series 
• 	 Four 486 models ranging from a 

25MHz to a racy lntelDX4"'n5MHz 

• 	 13uilt-in PCMCIA slot, integrated 
pointing device, SCSI II inlerface, 
16-bit sound, internal microphone 
and speaker, and a 16-bit MlDI port 

• 	 Portable CD-ROM Docking System 
option with a double-speed 
CD-ROM drive and built-in 
stereo speakers 

EXTENDING YO U R REACH' 
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server model is Apple, whose $1800 Ap
pleSearch tightly couples text retrieval into 
the Mac OS. Implemented as an Apple
Share server engine with front-end clients, 
AppleSearch lets desktop users search 
across the network for documents using 
fairly conventional criteria (e.g. , Boolean 
with proximity, wild cards, and creation 
date) and see results ranked by relevance, 
using technology licensed from Personal 
Library Software (Rockville, MD). 

Middleware Is Key 
One of the most powerful ways to use Soft
Solutions is in conjunction with Lotus 
Notes. Notes provides useful middleware 
services-multiplatfom1 support , user ad
ministration, security, a messaging trans
port, form views, and. most important, 
database replication-but by itself, it's not 
suited for document management. Soft
Solutions fills in where Notes faUs short, 
providing library services, such as docu
ment checkout and revision control. "Your 
entire world view is through Notes, and 
the SoftSolutions document profile be
comes a form," explain Tedjamulia of 
SoftSolutions. 

Riding on tl1e Notes database, profiles 
are automatically replicated throughout 
the Notes network. But the original docu
ments are kept on a single SoftSolutions 
server. "lf you store the documents them
selves in Notes, tlley' re replicated and you 
lose control of them," Tedj amulia says. 
This hybrid architecture increases securi
ty and preserves bandwidth , he says, yet 
still allows Notes users to search for doc
uments and call them up from the SoflSo
lutions server across the LAN or WAN. 

The SoftSolutions engine is now acces
sible via ODBC drivers. Later thi s year, 
the company says it will add support , in
cluding fast text searching, for 19 third
party databases. The company is commit
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ted to supporting both OS/2 and NT, as 
well as the ODMA interface. 

Lotus sees big opportunities for Notes in 
document management. "We don ' t posi
tion Notes as a document manager, per 
se," says Chris Reed, director of market 
development for Lotus Notes. "Rather, it 's 
a layer of services that anyone doing doc
ument management can leverage off of." 

Lotus argues that low-level file man
agers are not the best tool s for document 
management. "You need a middleware/ 
groupware layer," says Judy Jalbert , the 
Notes product manager for DBMS inte
gration and document management. 
'That's tile appropriate place for it because 
you need to be cross-platform, and one 
operating system won' t solve that." 

Through aggressive partnering, Lotus 
has already added significantly to the ba
sic Notes package. Verity (Mountain View, 
CA) provided a version of it s well-re
garded Topic full-text search engine, which 
is bundled into release 3.0 of Notes. Action 
Technologies (Alameda, CA) has built a 
sophisticated server-based work-flow sys
tem on Notes. And in conjunction with 
Kodak, Lotus has delivered Lotus Notes: 
Document Imaging, or LN:DI (commonly 
pronounced "Lindy"), a set of client and 
server tools that support image fil es. 

LN :DI includes Windows client soft
ware that performs basic imaging func
tions, such as scanning documents, com
pressing/decompressing tiles, and zooming, 
panning, and rotation. The server compo
nent, which runs on its own OS/2-based 
system, implements an image database 
with integrated HSM (Hierarchical Stor
age Management). Notes was able to han
dle images already, but without LN: DI , 
they were treated like any document and 
replicated indiscriminate ly , which had 
repercussions for WAN bandwidth. With 
LN:DI, images can be stored centrally and 

referenced with 100-byte pointers in dis
tributed Notes databases, much as SoftSo
lutions does with its document manager. 

Following the same middleware model, 
Kodak has also partnered witl1 Novell to 
enhance NetWare 4.x's image support . 
The companies have created Image-En
abled NetWare, a set of client components, 
NLMs, and APis tliat implement storage 
management, server-based imagi ng, and 
a document management front end. The 
storage management piece, written by Ko
dak, consists of optical media drivers (the 
High Capacity Storage System) and HSM 
capabilities (Mass Storage Services) for 
NetWare 4.x. Document Management Ser
vices is a scheme for organizing network 
files into folders according to keywords 
or ad hoc groupings. 

Image Management Services imple
ments functions on the server such as in
bound and outbound fax and mail support; 
raster operations like cropping, scaling, 
and rotating; and support for image file 
types (i.e., TIFF, GIF, and Group 4 fax). 
"Thi s means that developers like Kofax 
can create IMS-aware apps and save hav
ing to write all these capabilities them
selves," says Novell ' s Wells. "Using IMS 
to render or handle images lets most of tile 
work be done on the server." IMS al so im
plements client- and server-based scanner 
drivers. "We've made them into network 
services so that ISVs [independent soft
ware vendors] don ' t have to worry about 
tile details,,. he says. 

Is This NOSA? 
A separate initialive between Novell and 
Xerox may turn out to be the most signif
icant deve lopment of all for document 
management. The partnership aims to cre
ate a middleware layer and published pro
gramming interfaces, known collectively 
as Document-Enabled Networking, that 
should make it easier for developers to 

create networked document management 
applications. "For document management 
to become more pervasive, we need broad
er tools for end users, V ARs, and system 
integrators," says Dennis Hamilton, the 
major architect of DEN and principal soft
ware sc ientist for Xerox' s XSoft applica
tions subsidiary. "DEN empowers them 
to implement document management so
lutions more readily ." 

Architecturally, DEN bears a striking 
similarity to the model used in Microsoft 's 
WOSA (Windows Open Services Archi
tecture) . Applicalions talk through an API 
to a set of middleware services (DLLs in 
the Windows case, NLMs in ove ll 's 
case), and back ends write tlirough an SPI 
(Service Provider Interface) to the mid
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dleware. The result is that any compliant 
cl ient can talk to any compliant server. 

lnitially slated to ride on NetWare 4.x (it 
will be ported to other operating systems in 
the future), DEN consists of network ser
vices for accessing and managing docu
ments and development tool . The initial 
pecification will be available by the time 

you read this, and the software develop
ment kit will ship this year, says Hamilton. 

The DEN coordination layer, built on 
Net Ware 4.x's distributed file system, is in
tended to provide a consistent mechanism 
for getting at documents anywhere on the 
network, or at least those housed in Net
Ware ervers or DEN-compliant libraries. 
It will provide integrated text and attribute 
indexing , security, commenting, and li
brary services (e.g., checkin/checkout, ac
cess control, and usage tracking). A Xerox 
partnership with Mastersofl (Scottsdale, 
AZ), will also provide file-format conver
sions. DEN's SPI will let third parties de
liver enhanced back-end services, such as 
indexing or conversion engines. 

Xerox and Novell also plan enhanced 
network printing capabilities, including 
server-based printing, a critical capability 
for document assembly. Says Hamilton , 
"People want to print from the server, not 
bring the document back to the desktop, 
load it up, and then spool it back out to a 
print server." High-end publi shing sys
tems do their composing on the server, he 
says, whereas on PC LANs, the client and 
the application do all the work. "With big 
enough documents, you can' t even afford 
lo do it on the client." 

NetWare and DEN have some advan
tages over Notes in the DMS middleware 
arena. First, Novell controls the underlying 
operating system, while Lotus is beholden 
to IBM, Microsoft , Novell, and other plat
form providers. More important, the au
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tomatic replication in NetWare 4.0 dis
tributes directory information but not the 
data itself, whereas Notes replicates the 
content of the databases. Obviously, Notes 
replication is beneficial for messaging and 
groupware applications, but document 
management, unless it is enforced at the 
operating-system level, prefers a more con
trolled and centralized model. 

To strengthen its hand, Novell also plans 
to add extended file attributes to NetWare's 
file system. "Extended attributes attach 
more information that people can inspect to 
the raw material," says XSoft' Hamilton. 
"This could thin the layer you have to build 
on top of the raw material in order to de
scribe it. But you will still need a layer be
tween the operating system and the docu
ment manager, because different search 
engines look for different things." 

Another Contender 
Remarkably quiet so far in document man
agement has been Microsoft, but the com
pany is about to enter the fray with its 
much-delayed Exchange Server. Designed 
to run on NT and to be accessed through 
the Extended MAP! programming inter
face, MXS is an ambitio us effort to ac
commodate a range of messaging-based 
applications on a single ded icated server. 

MXS began as a project Lo create an NT 
message store-in effect, a high-end post 
office for Microsoft Mail. Over time, how
ever, it has evolved into a platfo1111 for im
plementing message-enabled client/server 
applications, such as work flow , forms 
routing, and group communications. For 
thi s reason, it has been called a "Notes 
killer," a label Microsoft vigorous ly re
jects. Unlike Notes, MXS isn't a pro
grammable database engine . Rather, it 's 
a repository onto which Win32 applica
tions can be layered. Microsoft hopes, for 

instance, that third parties will develop 
document management programs that use 
MXS as a file store. 

Like Notes, MXS contains data fi les, 
not just pointers to them, and it automati 
cally replicates itself. "It' s a storage sys
tem, closer to a database than to a file sys
tem," say Thom McCann, MXS product 
manager for Microsoft. The contents of 
the repo itory will be visible to MAP! and 
ODBC, but not directly from the NT file 
system. But while MXS suppm1s ODBC, 
it doesn ' t have a programmable schema. 
"We take care of that," McCann says . 
"We've optimized the info store for the 
kinds of things we do." 

MXS is the core of Micro oft ' s push 
into enterprise messaging. As such, it's 
designed for heterogeneou environments. 
It has TCP/LP and NetWare support built 
in , and it uses native implementations of 
the ISO' s X.400 addressing scheme/mes
sage transport agent and X.500 directory 
services. This means MXS will have a sep
arate user directory from the NT network 
to which it belong , but Microsoft will 
provide tools that let network administra
tors set up user accounts on both NT and 
MXS simultaneously. MXS will also be 
able to import user directories includ ing 
those from NetWare 3.x Bindaries, and 
NetWare 4.x NetWare Directory Services. 

McCann contends that the advantages 
of MXS over an LM-based solution ac
crue in part from T's inherent strengths: 
manageability, scalability, and GUI-based 
administration tools. MXS, he ay .. , · can be 
a fairly good platform for document man
agement," because out of the box it wil l 
take care of basic features such as check
in/checkout and versioning. Advanced ca
pabilities like revision control, full-text in
dexing, and g lobal file management will 
have to be provided by ISVs (e.g ., Mi
crosoft is working with Watermark on a 
MAPI-enabled version of its image store). 

In support of more advanced groupware 
applications, MXS can store multimedia 
data types, custom forms , and calendar/ 
scheduling information. It will maintain 
the integri ty of OLE links among docu
ments, but on ly wi thin the information 
store. "We're trying to take a lot of the 
functionality that needs lo be driven down 
into the operating system or into the serv
er and put that into MXS," says McCann . 

Third-party developers mostly applaud 
the potential for MXS. To effect document 
management, says Albert Behr, product 
manager for forms products at Delrina 
Software (Toronto, Ontario, Canada), "the 
plumbing needs to be both in the operating 
system and the workgroup infrastructure." 
MXS and Notes both provide workgroup 
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capability, but Microsoft al o controls NT. 
Sco tt Kadl ec , the pre ident o f PC 

DOCS, call s MXS "very strategic" for his 
company. "In the past, we've been so fo
cused on overcoming problems the oper
ating system should have solved itself that 
we ha ven' t been able to step up to the next 
leve l," he says. If the company is freed of 
respon ibility for low-level file manage
ment , he says. PC DOCS can concentrate 
its engineering efforts on creating better 
ways to find documents or to present 
search results. 

Of course, not everybody we lcomes 
MXS . Lotus ' s Reed chides Microsoft for 
being too Windows-based. ·'MXS misses 
the mark," he says. "Microsoft's funda
mental approach is to get everyone on one 
platform, but cross-plat form apps are the 
ones winning in the market." 

Foundation Support 
For document management to become a 
true mass-market capabil ity, better infor
mation and object management tools have 
to migrate down to the average desktop, 
not just to the server, because many files 
are till stored and accessed locally . In the 
Windows marketplace, some functionali 
ty will be shifted down into the operating 

system when Microsoft deli vers Chicago. 
and much more so with the future object
oriented successor to NT, known as Cairo. 

Chicago offers limited but important 
enhancements that improve support for 
doc ume nt management , says Rogers 
Weed, the lead project manager for Chica
go. At the lowest level, a small number of 
additional fil e attributes have been added 
to the FAT (fil e allocation table) file sys
tem, using previously reserved but unused 
fi elds. Chicago will support long fil e 
names, breaking at las t the hard-coded 
"8.3" DOS file-naming scheme and vast
ly improving your ability to name files 
wi th memorable descriptors. And in addi
ti on to date/time of the last modification, 
Chicago will store the date/t ime of ere-' 
ation and most recent access to fil es, even 
if that access produced no changes. These 
fi elds will help track fil e activity and will 
be especially useful for network manage
ment and backup, but also for document 
management. 

Outside the confines of the FAT fi le sys
tem. Chicago will le t deve lopers attach 
additional fie lds of in formation (e.g. the 
contents of the Word and Excel summary 
boxes) to fil es and then publi sh, via an 
API , the structure of those records. This 

could be a boon to document management 
system , which would gain a standardized 
way of reading summary boxes and im
porting the data imo document profiles. 

Al a higher level, Chicago introduces a 
new user interface, called Explorer, th at 
merges file and program management onto 
a single desktop, like the Mac or OS/2. 
This is a critical step toward document
based computing, because it exposes docu
ments at the desktop, rather than burying 
them inside the context of their creating 
applications. In conjunction with OLE and 
OpenDoc, it moves the Microsoft/Intel 
computing world into a more document 
eentered user interface (see the text box 
"Distributed Document Management with 
OLE and OpenDoc"). Ex plorer will also 
offe r an improved find er that lets yo u 
search for fil es over the network , and it 
will ship with built-in fil e viewers, a crit
ical aid to doc ument management. 

Ex plorer also supports Mac-style ali as
ing, which means that an icon on the desk
top can be a pointer to another entity any
where on the network. Called Shortcuts, 
these desktop-level links are a new data 
type managed by the operating system. 
They full y support OLE, which means you 
can drag and drop an object from the desk-

Distributed Document Management with OLE and OpenDoc 

JON UDELL 

The GUI revolution rewrote most of 
the rules for applications. But the File 
Open menu item in nearly aJJ Windows 
and Macintosh software betrays one 
deeply rooted assumption that has yet 
to change. Program still expect to cre
ate, write, and read ordinary disk files. 

A programmer awakened from a 25
year coma would be overwhelmed by 
the snazzy APis that control graphics, 
fonts, messaging, and other system ser
vices but be or she would find the hum
ble 1/0 functions u eel to tore and re
trieve documents quite familiar. Some 
of today' s document managers can in
tercept File Open, but that' s a topgap. 
Robu t, flexible control of hared docu
ments won' treally be possible until ap
plications abandon direct file access in 
favor of the sort of mediated access that 
OLE's structured torage and Open
Doc' s Bento provide. 

A compound document stored u ing 
ei ther of the e technologies i more like 
a mountable volume than a file. It has 

it own internal directories and files that 
upply persi tent storage for the pieces of 

a document. OLE 2.0 objects use stor
ages and srreams; OpenDoc parts use 
storage units and values. Because each 
piece of content stores to its own "di 
rectory' or "file," fast incremental saves 
can occur. There's no need to rewrite 
the entire "volume,' a current applica
tions typically do. 

Because the compound document is 
elf-contained, .OLE and Open Doc can 

track link within compound documents. 
(Tracking them across documents, how
ever, remains a thorny problem that can 
only really be addressed once these stor
age architectures.migrate into the oper
ating system and network substrate.) 
Transaction controls enable users to 
undo and redo changes. The fi rst release 
of OpenDoc will also support multiple 
drafts of a document, a feature that ' 
still on the drawing board for OLE. 

For vendors of document managers, 
the key point is that OLE and OpenDoc 
will spawn a new generation of appli
cations that access compound documents 
only by way of high-level APTs. Because 

both torage , y terns are built to be re 
placeable, these APls can in theory be 
redirected acros network to document 
servers. How might that work in prac
tice? Microsoft OLE architect Tony 
William point out that in the near tenn, 
on Windows 3.x and Chicago, a docu
ment manager might embed content ban
died by OLE 2.0 applications in a hell 
that communicates with a erver-ba ed 
implementation of OLE structured 
storage. 

That' s better than hooking File Open, 
but it's till less than ideal because noth 
ing prevents users from making an end 
run around the document manager and 
using applications in a stand-alone man
ner. Cairo will enable a more robu t so
lution, ays Williams, because document 
engines will be able to use it installable 
file-system mechanism to make server
based document storage available to 
client in a way that transparent to all 
applications. 

Jon Udell is a BYTE senior rec/mica/ editor at 
large. You can reach /rim 011 the l 11tem e1 or BlX 
at judell@bix.com. 
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XRemote serial protocol. 

Which means your PC can access all 

your hosts and all your applications without 

the need for extra software. And if you're 

also after Unix files, PC-Xware even has 
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1-800-793-7638 and ask for PC-Xware. 
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top into another application or onto a ser
vice such as printing or backup. 

It 's important to note, however, that the 
integrity of these links is not ensured at 
the operating system or network level; you 
can easily break the link by moving or 
deleting the target of a pointer. And to per
form reall y fast searches against a large 
directory of fil es and objects, you need a 
better fil e system than FAT. That's where 
Cairo comes in. "Cairo is a fundamental re
vi siting of the fil e-system structure," says 
Wt!t!<l. "IL includes indexing, security, and 
management of lots of objects." 

The Cairo object store won ' t necessar
ily be a single entity that contains all data 
types. Rich Tong, the general manager of 
product marketing for Microso ft 's busi
ness systems di vision, ex plains that OLE 
wrapping will be a standardized way of 
representing what an object is-"a way to 
label the outside of something"-but that 
the actual file stores and retrieval engines 
could vary depending on the nature of the 
data. "A hal f-gigabyte fi nancial database 
needs a di fferent structure from a thou
sand documents or a million objects," he 
says. "With OLE wrappers, you can use 
any kind of store as your back end: a lega
cy YAX, a Notes database, or MXS." 

Cairo 's OLE fil e system will support 
richer aru·ibutes than FAT or even NTFS 
(NT File System), and the definiti on of 
those attributes is flexible because of object 
orientation. At a minimum, Tong ays, it 
might include fie lds such as object ID, au
thor, and version , while more spec ialized 
attributes could be laid down by the host 
document manager. Document managers 
like FileNet could write drivers to route 
document call s into the Cairo file system, 
thus preserving their customers' existing 
application and databases . This ti e into 
legacy systems wi ll be accompli hed large
ly through the use of COM (Common Ob
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ject Model), which will al o tie to object 
models such as SOM/DSOM (System Ob
j ec t Model/Distributed Syste m Object 
Model), COREA (Common Object Re
quest Broker Architecture), and DOE (Dis
tributed Objects Everyw here) through a 
DEC-authored object broker (see "Com
ponentware," May BYTE). 

Finding It 
Once you have documents stashed in an 
appropriate file system and wrapped with 
identifying information, you still need an 
object browser or some other means of 
qui ckly locating the in formation or func
tion you need. Microsoft hasn t said much 
about the Cairo user interface, but you can 
draw some conclusions fro m other object 
and information managers. 

There will likely be a wealth of choices 
fo r access ing di stributed object stores . 
Imagine a query tool that brings together 
elements of a Mac or Chicago des ktop; a 
Borl and or Gupta QBE database-access 
dialog box; a custom business fo rm from 
Delrina, JetForm, or WordPerfect; and a 
customi zed data view from Lotus Notes. 

Things start to get even more interest
ing when you consider technologies used to 
formulate queries, organize searches, and 
represent search results to the user. A lead
ing resea rcher in th ese areas is Xerox 
PARC (Palo Alto Research Center), which 
is pioneering more effecti ve ways of scan
ning unstructured textbases and present
ing the results. The goal is to help users 
find the in forniation they need, so the first 
Line of attack addresses fommlating queries. 

S imple, often infl e xibl e, Boo lean 
searches can produce unintended or in
complete results, includ ing no hits or too 
many hits, and many people don' t under
s tand how to effec ti ve ly for mul a te a 
Boolean query. Researchers are experi
menting with natural-language techniques 

that parse out the meaning of a user's re
quest and search for hits based not only 
on exact matches but also on word asso
ciations and semantics. Most of these tools 
use thesauri or semantic networks. For in
stance, if you searched for occun-ences of 
the word tooth, citations for m.olar, incisor, 
fang , and 111sk might also be returned. 

Sometimes, users don' t know even what 
they're looking for, so the Xerox PARC 
informati on-retrieval project, led by Jan 
Pedersen, is ex perimenting with a tech
nique called sca11erlga1her, which reads 
huge collections of documents and intelli
gentl y groups them into categories based 
on the frequency of word occurre nces. 
Without understanding actual content, scat
ter/gather can examine unindexed data sets 
and progres ively narrow the uni verse of 
choices such that a query you issue is more 
likely to result in hits. 

Scanning a reference database of I mil
lion documents maintained by the Federal 
government, for example, produces "clus
ters" of subjects such as fore ign policy, 
co mpute rs, and defense. T hese can be 
scanned again for fi ner cluster . By doing 
thi s, searchers can find documents they 
might otherwise not know to look fo r. 

The flip side of not finding enough doc
uments is finding too many. Much of text
retrieval research is now directed ar ways 
to make searches more producti ve by re
turning onl y meaningful hits. A new tech
nology from Oracle (Redwood Shores, 
CA) call ed ConTex t goes beyond the
saurus-based tools, performing syntac ti 
cal analy is that can determine the subject 
of a sentence by isolating the main clause. 

Brett Newbold, senior director of Ora
cle's text server divi sion , says that Con
Text helps users find only documents that 
are really about the subject of the query. If 
you were looking for inform ation about 
the Federal Reserve Bank, he says. a con
ventional search tool might return an un
re lated ani cle that merely quotes a bank 
offi c ial. "ConTex t knows thi s doc L1ment 
isn' t about the Fed, even though the words 
Federal Reserve Bank appear in the arti 
cle." he ·ays. 

What happens if, even after sophi sti
cated filtering, you are inundated with doc
uments that match your search c riteria? 
PA RC resea rche rs Stu art Card, Jock 
Mackinl ay and George Robertson have 
created an In formation Visuali zer that ex
plores ways LO present orders of magni
tude more data on a computer screen than 
is now possi ble wi th GUls. One technique 
invo lve creating 3-D trees of linked ob
jects, whi ch can be rotated in space to se
lec t ce rt ai n top ic . Ano the r co ncep t, 
"rooms" of fl ex ibly grouped fil es and pro



Bringing software into the world is a little 

like bringing up children. You always 

know where they start, but you seldom 

know where they' ll end up.These days, 

with illegal use of software so common, 

concerned developers have good reason to 

worry about the products of their labor. 

That's where HASP~-The Professional 

Software System, 

comes in. 


Like a respon

sible babysitter, 

HASP accom

panies your 

software wherever it 

goes. With HASP there, 

your software won't run out of 

control. Without HASP, in fact, your 

software won't run at all. 


For developers, HASP provides the highest 

level of security and reliability. For 

legitimate users, HASP is a friendly and 

transparent solution. Once connected, they 

won't even feel it's there. 


And if your child wants to play with its 

friends, a single NetHASP lets it run free 

around a local area network. But always 

under your supervision and control. 


The HASP fan1ily of software protection 

products. Because software developers have 

enough sleepless nights already. 

Since 1984, nearly one million HASP keys 

have enabled thousands of software 

developers, in more than 60 countries, to 

protect their software. 


Get serious about software protection. 

To fmd out why HASP is the fastest 

growing form of software protection in the 

industry, order your HASP evaluation 

package today. 
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Image Retrieval for Compound Documents 

TOM R. HALFHILL 

Archived informal.ion is use
less if it can ' t be retrieved, 
and the easiest kind of infor
mation to retrieve is textual: 
documents that either origi
nated in machine-readable 
form or were converted to 
ASCII text by OCR scanning. 
A much more difficult chal
lenge is to retrieve image files 
or compound documents in 
which the target of the search 
is a graphic, a video clip, or a 
sound bite. As the definition 
of what constitutes a "docu

C.talog • 0: \ MAHAGERISAM'lf.Q.S 

with mulliple embedded data images. ResuHs are displayed In a closest-to-sample order. 
types, the ability to search for 

attributes unique to those data types be

comes increasi ngly important. 


Fortunately, image-recognition tech
nology is advancing at a rapid pace, dri
ven by industrial, military, and Jaw-en
forcement needs, as well as business 
applkations. Manufacrurers are relying 
more and more on machine vision and 
pattern recognition to automate their in
spection and grading processes. For ex
ample, a Windows-based color vision 
program called Way-2C from Ronald 
A. Massa Associates (Cohasset, MA) is 
used to grade lumber, inspect soda crack
ers, and sort pills. The military uses sim
ilar technology for target acquisition and 
automated sentry posts. Police depart
ments are using pattern recognition to 
identify fingerprints and match photos 
of suspects to digitized mug shots in 
computerized databases. 

In the past, the only reliable way to 
index images was to tag them wit11 key
words describing their content. This is 

grams. resulted in a commercial product 
from XSoft ca lled Rooms for Windows. 

Perhaps the most promising commer
cializati on of PARC technology is XSoft"s 
Visual Recall . which uses both rile trees 
and a 2-0 grid to present query results . 
The grid . or wall . shows documents ar
ranged along the x-axis according to a lin 
ear cr iterion. such as date. and nn the y
ax is by another criterion. such as tile type, 
author, or subject. The grid fo lds back into 
3-0 space, leuing you view a great deal 
of data, and slides back and forth so you 
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can quickly narrow in on specific clusters 
of documents or files . 

Technologies such as these, combined 
with powerful document stores and search 
engines , will make locating information 
much easier. (Finding images remains a 
challenge, however: see the text box ''Lmage 
Retrieval fo r Compound Documents".) TI1e 
next step is to make the prcsentalion of that 
in formation more consistent and aesthetic. 
an area now being addressed with cross
platform portable document fomiats such 
as Adobe Acrobat and WordPerfect Envoy. 

different grades of hardboard 
s iding by examining the 
wood grain. 

fBM (White Plains, NY) 
recently announced a similar 
product called Visualizer Ul
ti Medi a Query, an OS/2
based DB2 client. Visualizer 
uses a technology known as 
QBlC (query by image con
tent), developed by IBM's Al
maden Research Center and 
tlle Santa Teresa Laboratory. 
A photo editor could use Vi
sualizer to retrieve pictures of 
flowers containing a specific 
shade of yellow or a particu

IBM's V"isualizer Uttlmedla Query can locate Images from a database by shape or 
color. In this example, the product has located an gray, circular-sllaped architi!ctural 

ment" evolves to include files lar arrangement of blossoms. 

still a worthwhile method, but the effort 
required to keypunch a capt.ion for each 
image is justified only if you expect to 
retrieve the images often, as in the case 
of a stock-photo agency. Another draw
back is that you can' t always anticipate 
the parameters of a search; someday, 
you may want to locate an image that 
isn ' t described by any of its keywords. 

Pattem-recognilion algorithms some 
based on neural networks, are getting 
smart enough to search common image 
formats such as TIFF ftles for specific 
shapes, colors, or textures. A leading 
product in this field is the Excalibur EFS 
document imaging system from Excal
ibur Technologies (San Diego, CA), 
which runs on PC, Macintosh and X
Tenninal clients. Excalibur has devel
oped a technique called adaptive pattern 
recognition that can analyze all types of 
digita l data, including graphics and 
sound. The vision routines are so accu
rate that Weyerhauser uses them to sort 

Highly specialized appli
cations may require cusrom 

solutions and tools are available for this 
purpose. For instance, Excalibur sells 
its recognition routines as a collection 
of C libraries called the XRS toolkit. A 
similar package of C routines, the Ma
trox Imaging Library, is available from 
Matrox (Dorval Quebec, Canada). You 
can even buy PC-based tools for creating 
patrem-recognition programs with neur
al networks, such as DS2000 from De
sign Science (Vienna, VA), which sup
ports several different network models. 

As computers become more adept at 
handling multimedia data types, the need 
to efficiently store and retrieve compound 
documents will become as crucial to 
business as the paper-filled file cabinets 
t~at compri se the bul.k of corporate 
archives today. Luckily, the technology 
isn' t lagging too far behind the demand. 

Tom R. Ha/jliill is a BYTE senior news editor 
based in San Mateo. California. You can reach 
him 0 11 tire /11/emet or 8/X at tlralj/1ill@bix.co111. 

TI1e final step is to enable those portable 
documents to be encapsulated and linked 
into other files, which is being addressed by 
OLE and OpenDoe. When all these tech
nologies are in place, document manage
ment, as such, will cease to exist as a cate
gory unto itself and will become. as it was 
always meant to be , synonymous with 
computing. • 

All(/\' Rei11/111 rd1 is BYTE's We.1·1 Coasr bureau 
c/1iej You can reac/1 ltim 011 rite lmemet or BIX at 
arei11hard1@hi.r.cr1111. 
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WITH Mus1cT1ME. 
YOUR SOUND CARD 


PLAYS MORE 

-; 
I 
mHAN GAMES 

MusicTime i~ the most entertaining ~Y: to ma.Ke
music with your sound card, multimedia computer, 

or MIDI instrument. 

Write songs, create lead sheets, arrange for small 

combos, compose hit singles, orchestrate church 
music, or simply explore music with nothing more- 

- than lvjusicTime.-and-your sound card. 
i . 

Play your music into the computer witb;your 
MIDI or computer keyboard, and MusicTime records 

and displays your composition. Use MusicTime's 
award-winning interface to arrange your music for 
virtually any instrumental or vocal group. Create, 

play, print. It's that easy! 

COLOR LETS YOUJ EE INDIVIDUAL 
PARTS INSTANTLY. ............ 

_JSN'T IT TIME YOU 
NEWQWERlY STARTED PLAYING 

KEYBOARD INPUT MUSIC AGAIN?
ALLOWS YOU TO PLAY YOUR PC 

KEYBOARD LIKE A PIANO AND 
 Call today:

INSTANTLYCREATE BEAUTIFULL SHEET 
MUSIC RIGHT BEFORE YOUR EYES! 1-800-443-3210 

to o.rder or for a dealer near you! 
Circle 256 on Inquiry Card. 
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BYTE's Mac Programmer's Cookbook 
by Rob Terrell lndudes One 3.5-lnch Disk 
$29.95 
ISBN: 0-07-882062-6 

BYTE's Windows 
Programmer's 
Cookbook 
by L John Ribar 
Includes One , , 
CD-ROM Disk 
$34.95 
ISBN: 0-07-882037-5 

BYTE'sDOS BYTE's 05/2 BYTE Guide 
Programmer's Programmer's to CD-ROM 
Cookbook Cookbook by Michael Nadeau 
by Craig Menefee, by Kathy Ivens and Includes One 
Lenny Bailes and Bruce Hallberg CD-ROM Disk 
Nick Anis Includes One $39.95 
Includes One CD-ROM Disk ISBN: 0-07-881982-2 
CD-ROM Disk $34.95 
$34.95 ISBN: 0-07-882039- I 
ISBN: 0-07-882048-0 

Secret 

Recipes 

FOR THE SERIOUS 

CODE CHEF 


No longer underground ...the best-kept 

secrets and profound programming tips 

have been liberated! You'll find them all 

in the new BYTE Programmer's 

Cookbook series - the hottest hacks, 

facts , and tricks for veterans and 

rookies alike. These books are 

accompanied by a CD-ROM or disk 

packed with code from the books plus 

utilities and plenty of other software 

tools you'll relish. 

Available now at your local book and compute r 
stores or call l.800.822.8158 any time. Mention 
key code SF74BYL and use your American 
Express, VISA, Discover, or Mastercard. 
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BACI{ OF THE Bus 
To hook up any peripheral to your computer, you use a bus that defines what happens on each end of 

the connection. Here's a look at the latest contenders. 

RUSSELL KAY 



A bewildering array of bus technolo
gies confronts the computer user 

today. and more are on the way. Expan
sion buses (e.g., the VL-Bus and EISA) 
are the route by which components can 
communicate directly with the CPU. A 
mezzanine bus, suc h as PC! (Peripheral 
Component Interconnect), Multibus, and 
Futurcbus+. is a type of expansion bus that 
puts a bridge controller between proces
sors and peripherals-in other words, it 
attaches another bus to the local bus-to 
add flexibility or ex tra processing capa
bilities . Other buses are designed to solve 
spec ific problems, such as the need for 
frequently removing or replacing small 
dev ices in laptops; PCMCIA addresses 
thi s with its ' 'hot -swapping" capability, 
and more solutions are on the way. 

But this month's state-of-the-art section 
isn ' t about any of those buses. Instead, it 
focuses on some of the newer peripheral 
buses designed primarily for hooking up 
external devices. While not so glamorous 
as the mezzanine buses, peripheral buses 
arc general ly more accessible and visible to 
the end user, especially nowadays when 
you try to connect more and more de
vices-tape backup units, CD-ROM 
drives. scanners. hard drives, RAID sys
tems, video cameras, MIDI devices, sound 
systems, floppy drives, MO (magneto-op
tical) drives, network adapters, and more
to your computer. 

In the past. the primary options for con
necting these devices were the traditional 
parallel , serial, and SCSI ports. While 
thos e are s till around , they are being 
souped up, redefined, and engineered to 
handle significantly increased bandwidth. 

An important standard bus for hooking 
up peripheral s is SCSI. which comes in a 
wide and sometimes bewildering array of 
flavors-narrow. fast . wide, fast and wide, 
SCSI-2, SCSI-3. and now serial. In "SCSI 
and Beyond." Dinah McNutt sorts these 

ILLUSTRATION: HENK DAWSON <O 1994 

out, showing where SCSI came from and, 

SCSI and Beyond Seriously Serial Fibre Channel Speeds Up 
Future directions for this well New bit·at-a-time connections Paving the way for optical 
accepted standard carTJ heavy data traffic hookups to peripherals 
........... 111 ........... 117 ........... 123 

Where the Buses Are 

more important, where it's 
going. 

Mark Clarkson's intro
duction "Seriously Serial" 
takes an in-depth look at 
the lates t in serial inter
faces , including the IEEE 
PI394 (Apple's version is 
known as FireWire) and 

* means devk:es daisy 
th e DEC/Signetics Ac cllaln to one another 

cess .bus. (Another high
spced serial bus that de Not 11111J do bases att.ach to computer systems, they can attach to one 

another, crutlng a hierarchical series of slots where different periphenils 

is Serial-Storage Archi
serves future examination 

can be attached. This figure shows one pos$1ble configuration. 

tecture , or SSA, which 
IBM and Micropolis arc developing.) 

C larkson also looks at what's being 
done with the enhanced parallel port to 
permit faster speeds and expanded capa
bilities for peripherals designed to hook 
up to or piggyback on existing PCs. Af
ter researching the field. Clarkson con
cludes that , while the new parallel-port 
standard is a useful intt:rim measure, in 
the end. it stretches the port so far beyond 
its original design that it is unlikely to be
come a primary peripheral bus; the serial 
buses are likely to carry the day. 

Finally , another bus that shows sig
nificant promise for the future is Fibre 
Channel. In his examination of the stan
dard, John Bryan describes how it can host 
a wide variety of interfaces and is usable 
for optical fiber and copper wire trans
mi ssions. 

What's a Bus? 
One of the problems in discussing periph
eral buses starts with the term bus. For ex 
ample, you can argue that SCSI is not re
ally a bus but, instead, an interface-after 
all , that 's what the I in the acronym stands 
for. So what arc the differences, if any, 
between a bus, an interface, and a proto
col? We used to make c lear-cut distinc
tions among these terms: A bus was the 
hardware standard that governed how add-

in boards would connect to the CPU and 
described the physical connections or con
nectors involved. An i111e1j'ace was a Iow
lcvcl description of the electrical signals 
that each side of a connecti on expected to 
see and how the hardware would interpret 
them. A protocol was a higher-level de
scription of how software would deal with 
the signa ls coming from the interface . 
Those differences are often quite blurred 
today. We talk almost interchangea bly 
about buses and interfaces , and when you 
look at the nitty-gritty details that define 
these various standards, it 's not necessar
ily clear where hardware stops, what needs 
to be done in firmware, and how much of 
the job is left to system and application 
code. 

Nor is that the end of the confusion. 
Some of the peripheral buses that BYTE 
looks at here do not, for the most part. rep
resent an either/or type of hardware stan
dard as we used to understand it. Frankly. 
it 's confusing when you discover that one 
thing you're calling a bus can be attached 
to or made to operate on another thing that 
you're also calling a bus. What do you call 
a SCSI device hooked up through a Fibre 
Channel bus that ' s been implemented on a 
card containing a SCSI host adapter that 
plugs into an EISA slot that 's part of a PCI 
bus? The figure " Where the Buses Are" 
illustrates some of the hierarchical com
plexity that can occur when more than one 
bus is attached to a computer system. 

The articles in thi s section should help 
you make sense of some of the technolo
gies, capabilities, and options that are avail
able in today's periphera l buses, as well 
as those that arc likely to be incorporated 
into tomorrow ' s computers.• 

R11sse// Kay. a BYTE 1eclr11ic11/ t•ditor who writes 
siuing in front ofIris co111p111er'.1· bus, has been re
porting on the computer i11d11srry since 198 1. He 
can be reached 011 the lnrem er or IJ/X at ntssellk a 

bix.com. 
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111elndyCam"' colordigital camera 
is standardeq:1ipme11t; the most sellS
ibleinput devireforthe visual world. 

Work in the first tmemultimedia 
imer{i1ce  tl:e Indigo Magic"' User 

Environment- andmergeJD, blistering 
2D graphics, audio, video, and text. 

It nms applicatiollS for every major 

plat{onn:Windo ws/DOS, Mac, and 
UNIX - all sim111t1111CYJ11Sly. 

Built-inports accommodatef'l't'lJ' device 

imaginable: e1rn VCRs, all )·'OurCDs 
(image, music,anddata), andMIDI. 

I 
Read, writeandimport PC, Mac, and UNIX 
fil es wit/1 j11Staclickof themo1ise.Sit 

comfo rtablyon Novell® 
and Appletalk™ 
networks. 

lND Yrn comes complete with all the 
hardware}'OU neetl for media-mail and 

video conferendng. 

Run theworld's best softwarefo rimage 
processing, CA D/CA M, cllemistry, GIS, 

CASE, andmore. 

Achieve almost reckless speed with a 
1SOMHz R4400TV or 100MHz R4fXXP 

processorand a tme64

Despitea wa fer-t/1inprofile, TN DI' is 

packed wit/1 audio, video, mui 2D and 
30 subsystems, yet still has plmty of 

room foroption carrL1. 

I{you've ei-er used aMac® or 
Wi111lows~you'll (rel rigl1t 

at /Jomewith theintuitive 
Indigo Magic user interface. 

in anyvirt11a/ 11eig/Jborllood. 

With its volume b11tto11S, headphone jack, am/ digitalanti analog 1111dio 
I/Os, it 's like aso1111d systemb11ilt intoacomp11ter. 

i / N 
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-bit architecture. 

111evideo capabilities are 
like lwvingconferences 
in )'Ollf cubicle, design 

reiieivs 011 )vurdesk· 
top, andchats fromyo11r 

favoriteclwir. 

D y rn Here's themachine that unites communications and computing; 
"' the machine that lets you design, simulate, and 

I! demonstrate in three dimensions; the machine for everyone who uses multimedia as 
~ 

~· a tool, not a toy. It's also a nitro-fueled computer with afterburners. Call Dept. 829 

1il 
~- at 1-800-800-7441, to register for a seminar or for more information. Si/iconGraphics· 

ComputerSystems 
~ 
"' 

;;; 

;;; ~udes all lhe fealures above. plus: 32MBof RAM(expandable to 256MB); lndyCam· color digilal camera; microphone; 8-bil graphics w/ Virtual·24 support; 3 juggling bal~: 0 



IAND BEYOND 

The old standby for connecting peripherals to Macintosh and DOS computers is more 
important-and more capable-than ever as it rises to the multimedia challenge 

DINAH MCNUTT 

0 fall the peripheral "buses" in com
mon use today, SCSI has been 

around nearly the longest-and yet its fu
ture is still bright. First popularized on Ap
ple ' s Macintosh in 1984, SCSI is now 
widely used in IBM PC-compatible sys
tems-its acceptance hastened by the rapid 
growth of multimedia. SCSI is the stan
dard interface for CD-ROM drives, and 
several popular sound cards now incorpo
rate a SCSI connection. But most SCSI 
products still use the original SCSI-1 stan
dard , fina lized in I 986. 

Although SCSI- I 's immediate succes
sor, SCSI-2, has been in the works for years, 
as of this writing, it has not yet been adopted 
as an official standard; however, it is gen
erally accepted and is in wide use. SCSI-2 
had its genesis when many manufacturers 
wanted to increase the number of mandatory 
requirements of SCSI and to define further 
features for direct-access devices. A com
mittee was fonned to pur ue this indepen
dently of SCSI-I, so the standard wouldn' t 
be delayed. What resulted was the CCS 
(Common Command Set), which defines 
a set of commands that a device must sup
port to be considered compatible with the 
SCSI specification. The developing speci
fication for SCSI-3 is well under way, but it 
probably won't be adopted until late 1995 or 
1996. (Note: From now on, the acronym 
SCSl refers to the SCSI-1 and SCSl-2 spec
ifications, unless otherwise specified.) 

SCSI is an 8-bit parallel 1/0 bus. What 
makes it special is that it hides the internal 
structure of the peripherals from the host 
computer. Up to eight SCSI devices can 
be attached to a single SCSI bus. (One of 
these devices is the host adapter.) How
ever, only one pair of devices can com
municate at a time. SCSI uses a 3-bit ad

~ dress ing scheme, where each device is 
0 assigned an address ranging from 0 to 7; 
g device 7 has the highest priority, and the 
~ host computer is normally assigned as 
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Purchasing Hints, Troubleshooting Tips 


W ith the various SCSI stan~ 
and devices, bow do you 

choose what equipment to buy? First 
off, I recommend purchasing devices 
that support an external tenninator; thi 
will let you add another SCS1 device 
to the chain without the hassle of taking 
apart a hard drive to rremove a termi
nator from an internal component. This 
will also make troubleshooting easier, 
because you can add and remove de
vices from the chain simply by moving 
the external terminator and changing a 
few cables. (The SCSI-3 specification 

. sfates that devices may not be internally 
terminated.) 

Often a failure can occur if a power 
supply is inadequate. The tenninator 
needs power and will not get enough 
if it is coming from a marginal bus or 
power supply. 

One of llie biggest problems is when 
a bus becomes too long. As llie number 
of connected devices increases, the to
tal length of your SCSI bus increases. 
Cheap cables, terminators, and con
nectors mean you will have to have a 
shorter bus for devices to work. When 
you determine the bus length, don'tfor
get to allow for the impedance that de
vices add. You can check with your 
vendor on how much impedance to al
low. If they don't know, find another 
vendor. 

Even with perfect cables, the maxi
mum cable length for single-ended 
SCSI is on.ly 6 meters. And because 
neither cables nor connectors in the real 

device 7. Communication berween devices 
occurs when the initiator, which is typi
cally the host computer, originates a re
quest, and the target (e .g., a device con
troller) performs the request. 

The SCSI standard lets all devices com
municate with one another. But some de
vices are implemented in such a way that 
they cannot initiate communication. ll1ere 
are four distinct configurations in a SCSI 
1/0 system: 

• sing le initiator, single target 
• single initiator, multiple targets 
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world are perfect, you want to stay be
low the maximum cable length. Thus, 
when o{dering devices, you should re
quest short SCSI cables. Many vendors 
routinely ship 6-foot~Iong cables, which 
limit you to a chain of only three de
vices. Another way of keeping the bus 
short is to use cabinets that can house 
multiple disks; this simplifies the use of 
shorter cables. If you buy a packaged 
system of SCSI disks, ask the vendor 
how much cable length to allocate for 
the internal cabling. Tf }'.OU are close to 
the 6-meter-maximunl'le~gth, adding 
another SCSI device may"'require that 
you b11;y and add another SCSI con
troller. Or, you might have to replace 
two small disk with a single, larger
capacity drive. Note that if you are 
using fast SCSI devices, you need to 
be well below the 6-meter-length lim
it Ask your vendor what bus length it 
recommends. 

The biggest problems with SCSI de
vices generally involve connectors. 
You might move a working hard drive 
from one office to another, only to find 
that it no longer works. I recommend 
keeping an extra supply of SCSI ca
bles that can be swapped around to 
help troubleshoot these problems when 
they occur. After eliminating the ca
bles, the system configuration, and the 
terminator as poteMial offenders, you 
may find that the problem is in the en
closure itself. Sometimes the connec
tion between the internal SCSI ribbon 
cable and the external connectors is 

• multiple initiators, single target 
•multiple initiators, multiple targets 

Some devices can act as either initiator 
or target, whi le others have a fixed role as 
one or the other. Theoretically, it is possi
ble to have more than one host on a SCSI 
bus, providing that the operating systems 
on both hosts hare the device or that you 
let only one host have exclusive use of the 
device at a time. 

The SCSI specification groups devices 
into related types, which makes it easy for 
hardware vendors to develop SCS I bus 

marginal; moving the box causes the 
cable to shift and perhaps short out. 
Many drive failures getdiagnosed as a 
prablem with the hard drive when the 
fault really lies with the connector in
side the enclosure. 

Unless you have the equipment and 
skills to diagnose and fix this pi:oblem 
y,ourself, you will have ro return the 
whole enclosure or replace the suspect 
drive (and hope1hat iL is still under war
ranty or a maintenance contract). Many 
times, the root of the problem is sloppy 
work by the drive's distributor or OEMi. 
By keeping track of failures, you may 
discover that hardware from some ven
dors suffers from a usually high fail
ure rate, while similar equipment from 
other vendors does not. 

Also, be wary of warranties. All five
year warranties are not the same. Some 
vendors require you to return the faulty 
device to them first. Other ve.ndors wilJ 
ship a replacement on notification be
fore they receive the returned ·unit. This 
kind of service is usually worth pay- . 
ing a little extra for; especially when it 
can get your system back up and run
ning in one or two days. 

Finally whenever you buy a SCSI 
adapter make sure your vendor pro
vides good support for the particular· 
software you use. Alternatively, con• 
sider buying the set of drivers offered 
by Corel (Ottawa, Ontario, Canada). 
Paying extra for any given adapter may 
be well worth it if the vendor provides 
good support. 

controllers for new devices. Currently avail
able device types include the following: 

• direct-access drives (e.g., hard drives) 
• sequential-access devices (e.g., tape 

drives) 
• printer devices 
• processor devices 
• WORM devices 
•read-only, direct-access devices 

Therefore, there ' s no need to develop a 
new device driver for the host computer 
to handle each new device. For instance, 
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AGlossary of SCSI-Related Terms 

ASPI (advanced SCSI programming Interface) 

Acompetitor for CAM, this has become the de 

facto standard. 


ATA (AT attachment) 

A16-0it ISA specification for embedded devices. 

This Is the most prevalent type of disk drive inter

face found on PCs today. It Is sometimes 

Incorrectly referred to as JOE. 


CAM (common access method) 
A programming standard that encapsulates the 
SCSI functions into a standardized calling inter
face. 

CCS (Common Command Set) 

Aset of commands that were specified as part of 

the SCSl-1 specification and expanded in SCSl-2. 

CCS makes it easier to write device drivers for 

SCSI devices, because you can rely on there being 

a certain functionality in each class of device (e.g., 

hard drive, tape drive, and so on). 


ESDI 
Developed by Maxtor (San Jose, CA), this standard 
improved on the ST506 by providing better error 
checking and supporting more types of devices: 
hard drives, floppy drives, and tape drives. With 
ESDI, the interface is an integral part of the device, 
so the controller must be certified to work with the 
device. In addition, a device driver must be written 
for each ESDI controller/ device combination. 

IDE 
Most of an IDE drive's intelligence is built into the 

drive itself. IDE refers to anydrive with an inte

grated controller. 


SASI (Shugart Associates system interface) 


NCR and Shugart Associates (now Seagate Tech

nology of Scotts Valley, CA) developed SASI in 

1981. That same year, the ANSI X3T9 standards 

committee adopted SASI as a working document 

for an ANSI interface standard. The resulting ANSI 

standard was named SCSI. The current SCSI stan

dard was finalized in 1986. 


ST412/ST506 Interface 
Shugart Associates developed this specification in 
1980. In 1981, it was revised to include a feature 
called buffered seek for the ST412 10-MB (format
ted) hard drive. Many smaller-capacity hard drives 
on personal computers have used this interface. It 
has a limitation of 140 MB and a data transfer rate 
of 5 Mbps. 

Tenninator 
Adevice that attaches to both ends of an electrical 
bus and prevents reflection or echoes of signals 
that reach the end of the bus. It also makes sure 
that the impedance is correct 

the SCSI disk driver on a typical Unix sys
tem will work with almo t every SCSI 
hard drive. The only exception to this oc
curs when a vendor adds new commands 
that are outside the SCSI specifications. 
The standard a llows for thi s, because 
sometimes performance or functiona lity 
requirements make it necessary to use 
SCSI hardware and software in ways that 
don ' t strictly conform to the specification. 

There are two different e lectrical speci
fications for SCSI: single-ended and dif
ferential. Single-ended SCSI uses one line 
for each signal, with all lines using a com
mon ground reference. This approach lets 
you use less expensive hardware. One dis
advantage of si ngle-ended SCSI is its vul
nerability to noi e, because all lines share 
the same ground refere nce. Also, it is lim
ited to a maximum cable length of 6 meters. 

Differential SCSI di ·tinguishes actual 
signals from noise by using two lines, one 
carrying a positive s ignal and the other a 
negative. Any noi se wi ll affect both lines 
in the same direction, so the voltage dif
fe rence remains the same. It also supports 
cables of up to 25 meters in length. Dif
fere ntial SCSI devices are much more ex
pensive to des ign and manufacture , be
cause they require twice as many pins and 
chips. Thus , single-ended SCSI is most 
common today. Some vendors sell a con
verter that lets you use differential SCSI 
devices on a single-ended SCSI bus. 

SCSI devices can use ei ther asynchro
nous or synchronous protocols for com
munication. The asynchronous protocol 
uses a traditional REQ/ACK handshake. 
The synchronou s protocol allows the 
device to issue several REQs before re
ceiving an ACK; thi s can increase the 
transfer speed by a fac tor of three. In the 
original SCSI specification, synchronous 
communication a llowed speeds of up to 5 
MBps. Note that if your SCSl bus is short, 
asynchronous communication can be fast. 

SCSl-2 
After the initial use of SCSI products 
pointed out areas for improvement, a SCSI
2 tandard was developed to allow more 
flexibility and higher performance. SCSI
2 extends the original CCS spec ificat ion 
lo include support for devices such as CD
ROMs, scanners, communications devices, 
and optical memory drives (e.g. , WORM 
and erasable media.) 

SCSl-2 supports a faster, wider bus than 
the original. In add ition to the standard 8
bi t SCSI bus, you can have 16- or 32-bit 
buses. SCS l-2 provides for speed of 10 

MBps on the 8-bit bu , which means you 
can get up to 40 MBps on the 32-bi t bus. 
SCSI-2 implementations that support the 
10-MBps speed are called fast SCSI. Im
plementations that use the l 6- or 32-bit 
bus are called wide SCSI. You may also 
fi nd SCSI-2 with both (i.e., fast and wide 
SCSI) or neither (i.e., the slow and nar
row 5-MBps 8-bit bus). The SCSl-2 speci
fica tion allows fast SCSI on ly on differ
ential SCSI buses, but in practice, vendors 
sell single-ended fast SCSI dev ices. SCSI
2 offer a specification for smaller, denser 
connectors for use with mailer devices. 

SCSl-3 
While SCSI-2 makes its way through the 
standards-acceptance process, work has 
already begun on its successor, the SCSI
3 specification, which will address some of 
SCSl-2 's limitations. Plans include sup
port for optical fiber, longer cables, and 
more than eight targets per bus. It will also 
be fas ter than the SCST-2 bus, running at 
20 MBps. 

Although SCSI has thus far been a par
allel imerface, a proposal for serial SCSI is 
included as part of SCS I-3. Seri al SCSI 
wi ll involve using fiber-optic or high-speed 
copper, simi lar to the way FDDl (Fiber 
Distributed Data Interface) or ATM (asyn
chronous transfer mode) does. The current 
proposals include speeds ranging from 51 
Mbps to l Gbps . The serious serial pro
posals are IEEE P 1394, Fibre Channel , 
and SSA (Serial Storage Archi tecture). 

ln addi tion to the high speeds of these 
new proposa ls, serial cable le ts you use 
fewer wires, which simplifies cab ling . 
SCSl-3 supports older-style cabling, but 
the new cabling specifications wi ll pro
vide a challenge for the init ial implemen
tations, especially if you want 10 mix SCST
2 and SCSl-3 devices on the same bus . 

My sources te ll me not to expect SCST
3 to become adopted unt il there arc prod
ucts on the market using the draft speci
fications. T his is what happe ned with 
SCSI-2. It has become a de facto standard 
because of the number of product avai l
able. (The problems with getting it adopted 
seem to be primari ly political, not techni
cal or economical.) My sources also te ll 
me to expec t a CAM (com mon access 
method) specification to be included in 
SCSI-3; this should implify programming 
for these devices. 

Tennination 
The SCSI bus must be termi nated on both 
ends. Where all SCSI devices are external, 
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Millions of people co1mect with Adaptec® 

ISA-to-SCSI host adapters for one reason. 

They work. Why? They're tested with over 

tw o hundre d hardware a nd software 

prod ucts. Eleven operating systems. And, 

in PCs from Acer 

to Zeos. In fact, 

before most SCSI 

peripheral ven

dors ship their 

products, they test them with our AHA•-1540. 

Its bus mastering capabilities Acfaptce 

give you top performance in multi rli 
k . · t l ' k ti !Oware'ta s 1ng e nvironmen s, 1 e 1e """"m 

upcoming Windows 4.0. And, with built-in 

SCSISe/ect• software, installing and config

uring peripherals takes just minutes. 

For users that are only interes ted in 

single-tasking Windows environments, 

our AHA-1520 is a lower cost option . And 

it still d elivers Fast SCSI performance and 

supports all major operating systems. 

Whichever host adapter is right for you, 

you'll enjoy the quality, reliability and com

patibility provided by all Adaptec IOware~ 

solutions. Call Adaptec today at 1-800-934-2766. 

And get on the world's most popular ISA bus. 

~SJadapted 
1/ 0 . NOW MORE IMPORTANT THAN EVER. 
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the host adapter provides termination on 
one end , while an externa l terminator is 
u ·ually attached to the last device on the 
external chain. However, if there is a mix
ture of internal and external devices, the 
host adapter is in the middle of the physi
cal chain and mu t not be tem1inated. You 
should use the same terminator on both 
ends of the bus. Three types of tem1ina
1ion can be used after the last device on 
tht: SCSI bus: 

• Passive tem1ination consists of resistors 
on ly. 

• FPT (forced pe rfect termination) uses 
diode clamps to e liminate overshoot mid 
undershoot. 

• Active termination (only for SCSI-2) 
uses a voltage regulator to ensure that 
the SCSI signals are always terminated to 
the correct voltage level. 

Passive termination is adequate for short 
distances (i.e., 2 to 3 feet) , but active 
termination is desirable if you are 
near the maximum bus length. 
The SCSI specification 
recommends active 
termination , but 
in practice, 
pass ive termination and FPT are most 
common, simply because they are less ex
pensive. 

Configuring SCSI Devices 
Un like traditional buses-such as DEC's 
Unibus, the YMEbus, or the PCI (Periph
eral Component lnterconnect)-SCSI is 
rarely implemented as a card cage with 
card slots. SCSI devices can be, and of
ten are, external to the computer and daisy 
chained togethe r with cables. Therefore, 
each SCSI dev ice enclosure has two con
nectors: one for input and one for output. 
(An enclosure may contain more than one 
SCSI device. ) 

On most dev ices . it doesn ' t matter 
which cable you connect to which port , 
but it' s a good idea to check the documen
tati on for any particular piece of equip
ment, in case it is different. The bus must 
be tenninated, e ither by placing a term i
nator on the ou tput port of the last dev ice 
on the bus or by choosing as the last device 
a SCSI pe riphe ral that has an internal 
terminator. 

Each device on the SCSI bus must have 
a different add ress, ranging from 0 to 7. 
Most SCSI devices have a n ex te rnal 
thumbwheel or switch that allows you to 
easily view and change the SCSI address. 
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Traditional Microcomputer Interfaces 
To appreciate the spec ific advantages of 
SCSI. it helps to look at its primary com
petitors. The most popular type of storage 
device interface for PCs has been ATA 
(AT attachment) , a specific type of lDE 
drive . Because of its popularity, ATA is 
often used interchangeably (and incor
rectly ) as IDE. Properly speakin g, the 
acronym IDE refers to any drive wit h a 
built-in drive contro ller. 

The ATA interface is simple, requiring 
only a signal cable and a power cable. Data 
transfer has a low overhead ( 1 to 2 mil
liseconds per command) and is 16 bits wide. 

As with SCSI, there is the original spec
ifi cation (ATA- 1) and two successors . 
ATA-1 is still in the process of being 
adopted as a standard . ATA-2 adds more 
advanced data transfer modes and speeds 
of up to 16.6 MBps. ATA-3 is a propo ·al 
to merge the ATA Packet Interface, which 
Western Digital and several CD-ROM 

vendors developed, wi th ATA-2 . 
With a single-tasking operating 

system, an ATA drive will 
typically outperform an 

otherwise-identical 
SCSI drive, be

cause of th e 
overhead of the SCSI bus. In a multitasking 
environment, however, the SCSI drive will 
outperform the IDE drive because it lets 
you make multiple requests to multiple de
vices at the same time. 

At the moment , an ATA drive is less 
expensive than a SCSI drive. Once you 
have added a SCSI adapter, however, the 
incremental co t of adding a SCSI device 
becomes competitive. This is beca use a 
SCSI adapter can connect to as many as 
six devices. while the ATA interface sup
ports on ly two. Also, until quite recent ly, 
the only type of peripheral device th at 
ATA supported was a hard drive. 

Driving Miss Daisy Chain 
On most Unix systems, the operating sys
tem already has all the drivers you are like
ly to need for most SCSI dev ices, and there 
is a wide variety of vendors and hardware 
to choose from. On IBM PC compatibles, 
however. things are quite differenl. To use 
a SCSI adapter, you may need to obtain 
device drivers for each of \he different 
devices you wish to connect to your PC. 
Most vendors of SCSI adapters will pro
vide these. 

To ease the job of writing new device 
drivers. a proposed tandard called CAM 
encaps ulates the SCSI functions into a 

st<Uldardized calling interface. CAM is not 
currently a part of the SCSI specification, 
but it may be included as part of SCSI-3 . 
More advanced PC opernting systems (e.g., 
OS/2 2. 1 and higher and Windows NT) 
support CAM. 

At present, the de facto standard for 
creating device drivers is ASPl (advanced 
SCSI programming interface). This was 
orig inall y developed by Adaptec, and a 
number of other vendors have adopted it. 
B y us ing one of these standards (o r a 
CAM-to-ASPI converter, which is what 
Future Domain of Irvine , California , 
does), vendors can provide dev ice drivers 
for new hardware much more quickly. In 
add ition , vendors are working on othe r 
tool s to make it easier to insta ll SCSI de
vices. In the future you can ex pect SCSI 
devi ces to configure automatically and 
load their own drive rs. T he irony is that 
SCSI gets eas ier to deploy the more com
petent it becomes. • 
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The venerable RS-232 standard may be showing its age, but Access.bus and FireWire 
demonstrate that there is a lot of life left in serial technology 

MARK CLARKSON 

T hose new gigabyle hard drives, tlat
screen true-color monitors, quad-spin 

CD-ROM drives, and V.Fast modems are 
all very nice, and they add a lot of func
tionality to your computer system; how
ever, the PC still has a Jong way to go in 
lerms of letting you connect these devices 
quickly and easily to your computer. If 
you want proof, you need look no further 
than the rat's nest of cables that's coiled 
behind my compuler-and probably be
hind yours, too. There must be a better 
way to hook all those fancy peripherals 
up to our compulers. 

Yes, Serial 
It appears to many in the industry that mos1 
of the next generation of peripheral con
nections will be serial, transferring data I 
bit at a time rather than 8 or more bits in 
parallel. Why? Parallel communications 
require more wires to carry the signals. 
More wires means fatter, more expensive 
cables and wider, more expensive con
nectors with more pins to bend and break. 
Also, the more wires bundled together into 
a cable, the more electrical interference 
there is between signal wires, and the more 
thoroughly they have to be shielded. The 
more signals you deal with at the same 
time, the harder it is to keep them all in 
sync. And the faster and farther you try to 
push that signal, the worse the problems 
become. 

Add to this the fact that the size of 
computers continues to shrink. Some fit 
into a shirt pocket; they have little room 
for connectors today and will have Jess 
tomorrow. Yet even as computers become 
smaller in size, their power increases, and 
more than ever, people need to be able 
to hook them up in the real world. What 

~ they want then are small connectors and 
(i darned few of them. Serial links, with in
g trinsically fewer wires, require smaller 
~ connectors . co111i1111ed 
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s have at least some bidi 

\Pumping Up the Parallel Port 
An alternative to high-speed serial is sitting right in your PC 

T he Centronic. -style parallel port , 
says Larry Stein , president o Far

point Systems Jersey City , NJ , "be
came an industry standard the day LBM 
introduced the personal computer with a 
parallel port q n it. ' ' At that time , a 
screamingly fast peripheral was a -40
character-per-second dot-matrix printer, 
which received its data in Asen. To
day, you're more likely to be hooked up 
to an 8-page-per-minute laser printer, 
pumping down megabyte-size color 
graphics files. Yet if you own a newer 
PC, the parallel port on the back of it is 
identical in performance to the 1981 
model whose speed tops out at around 
150 KBps. Maintaining even that rate 
is processor-intensive-your CPU has 
to oversee moving data to and from the 
port, including all the handshaking be
tween the computer and peripheral. 

The 150-KBps para llel port is woe
fully slow for many new printers, which 
can accept data at much higher speeds, 
as well as for other peripherals such as 
tape drives. It is inadequate for even the 
slowest of single-spin CD-ROM drives. 
lt 's obvious that the para lle l port needs 
major pumping up if it's going to sur
vive on the multimedia desktop. 

The IEEE 1284 standard defines a 
newer, faster, and better r,arallel port 
with some majo~ muscle in it. 'fhe good 
news is that 1284 ports are backward
compatible with existing parallel ports; 
the Hewlett-Packard Desk'.Jet wi ll plug 
right in, using existing cable and con
nector. Even better news is that, for only 
the cost of a new cable, a 1284 parallel 
port can inject new life into your old 
printers. 

Current parallel connections are no
toriously tlaky at <l;istances of more than 
10 feet. "With 1284," says Stein , who 
is also chairman of the 1284 commit
tee, "we wanted to go a minimum of LO 
meters. It ' s important to realize that, in 
some cases, 1284 has the parallel port 
going I 00 to 200 times faster than it was 
meant to originally . You can t do that 
using $2 cables, so the 1284 standard 
defines the cable as well. Now we can 
guarantee that when a user buys a 1284 
po11, a 1284-capable product, and a 1284 
cable, it'll work at 2 feet, 10 feet, or 30 
feet. ' ' 

fEEE 1284 actually defines four dif
ferent modes for the new parallel port: 
nibble, byte, ECP (Enhanced Capabili
ties Port), and EPP (Enhanced Parallel 

P.011). All mode
rectional ability, allowing the ~rinter to 
talk back to your com uter. Data passing 
from the peripheral to the host is called 
back-channel communication. 

The-first two modes, nibble and byte, 
prov·ide for relatively slow back-chan
nel communication, 4 and 8 bits at a 
time, respectively . ECP intended main
ly for host-to-printer connections, can 
achieve data rates of up to 4 MBps in 
both directions. The maximum speed 
depends on the peripheral and host com
puter. 

EPP allows you to attach devices such 
as CD-ROM and hard drives , which 
would normally plug into the internal 
bus, to the parallel port. In addition to 
high data speeds, EPP allows the sys
tem to regard the parallel port as an ex
tension of the system bus. Although not 
as sophisticated as Fire Wire, EPP lets 
you hang multiple peripherals off a sin
gle port. 

All 1284-compliant devices can iden
tify themselves and their capabilities to 
the host computer, letting the system 
know whether to speak in EPP. ECP, 
nibbles , or pla in old Centronics. Mi
crosoft has announced support for ECP-

Get on the Serial Bus 
Ideally, people want to hook together lots 
of peripherals- and many different kinds 
of peripheral s-with as little muss and 
fuss as possible. The way to do that. says 
Apple research scientist David James. is 
by using a bus: ''People already know how 
to transfer data on buses. to and from a 
large number of devices. There's really no 
problem mapping a keyboard , a network , 
a disk, a storage dev ice, or other things to 
a bus because everybody's been doing that 
fo r years." 

·'But until the last few years," James 
cont inues, "people had always thought that 
buses had to be constrained to a bac k
plane-inside a chass is ." A se rial con
nec ti on, however, ex tends the idea of a 
bus outside of the computer. to the desktop 
and beyond. 
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Computers and peripherals simply read 
from and write to addresses on the serial 
bus. Those addresses represent other pe
ripherals. These reads and writes can be 
interleaved. allowing multiple devices to 
communicate across the bus at the same 
time. so you can string a whole slew of 
peripherals off of a single port on a PC. 
James also points out that these transfers 
aren' t restricted to those between the host 
computer and a peripheral : "They can go 
fro m one di sk to another or from disk to 
printer, autonomously. The computer 
would tell the disk to start dumping data to 
some device, and then the disk would con
tinue on its own, while your processor does 
something else." 

Sound good? A number of people think 
so. Two new seri a l-bus standards, Ac
cess.bus and Pl 394 (or Fire Wire). are hot 

candidates to become the primary periph
eral ports on your desktop computer. 

Access.bus 
Access.bus is a new standard intended to 
connect relatively low-speed devices such 
as keyboards, mice, modems, and print
ers. Origina ll y conceived by DEC and 
Phil ips/Signetics and similar to the Apple 
Macintosh desktop bus, Access.bus is now 
being developed under the auspices of the 
ABIG (Access.bus Industry Group). 

Access.bus runs on a thin four-wire cable 
that resembles the one that currently con
nects the keyboard or mouse to your com
puter. Each end spo11S a single small con
nector that 's a little bigger than an RJ-11 
modular phone jack. Most Access.bus de
vices offer two sockets-in and out- to let 
devices be dai y chained together, similar to 



compli ant devices within Chicago, the 
nex.L version of Windows. Chicago will 
use the ID string returned by ECP-com
pliant peripherals to automatically in
stall the proper drivers. 

An EPP can even drive your ex. isling 
printers much faster. Copy some graph
ics files to your plain-Jane, non- 1284 
print er today, comments Stein , and 
you' ll gel throughput ranging from 6 
to 14 KBps. With an EPP port and a 
new l 284 cable, however, you could 
get as much '1!j 500 KBps. " By the end 
of the year," Stein says, "you should 
see ECP printers capable of 400 KBps 
to 2 MBps." 

And the l284 port has one thing go
ing for it that none of the proposed se
ria l standards do: an ,installed base of 
mill ion on millions o parallel-port
equipped devices, all of which w'U plug ·~ 
right in. 

But there ' s still a serious quel;tion 
about how well these new paraUel ports 
w.ill work when you add in all the extra 
baggage needed to allow them to com
pete 'with the new serial buses. To me, 
thi s technology stinks of death. The 
more I read about it and how much 
work goes into tweak.ing para,llel ports 
to run lOO ti mes fas ter than what was 
intended-with special cables, str ict 
capacitance rules, and so on- the more 
convinced I am that the serial-port so
lutions are going to take over pretty 
quick. 

the way SCSI devices are interconnected. 
Access.bus has a significant advantage 

over standard RS-232 serial connections. 
Today, for each and every serial peripher
al, you need a separate p011, interrupt, sys
tem address. and perhaps more. In theory, 
Access .bus will let you run up to 125 pe
ri phera ls-over a total cable distance of 8 
meters-from a single jack in the back of 
your computer. "The beaut y of Access . 
bus," says David Rogers, manager of new 
business development for Computer Ac
cess Technology (Santa Clara, CA). "is that 
I'm using only one hex. address, whether 
I've got one device on that port or 125." 

Hot Plugs, Cold Boots 
Every Access. bus peri pheral, fro m laser 
printer to lowly mouse, is intelligent. Each 
contains a microcontro ller that can identi

fy the device to the bus and pass data along 
to the next peripheral in the chai n. 

According to Rogers, Access.bus inte l
ligence will improve your system's per
formance. "The messages passing over the 
Access. bus are off-loaded from your com
puter and CPU. The Access.bus host and 
the peripherals in the line are handl ing the 
passage of the messages, the bus arbitra
tion, and so on. The system will actuall y 
run faster, because you don' t have so many 
interrupts to the CPU." Where an RS-232 
seri al port interrupts the processor wi th 
every bit of in formation received , data 
moves along the Access.bus in the form 
of messages that are up to 127 bytes long, 
and each message generates only a single 
interrupt. This trdflslates into far better sys
tem performance. 

But there's more. Access. bus also sup
ports hot plugging. This means that you 
can disconnect peripherals and plug them 
in without having to power the computer 
down or reconfigure the system. There are 
no jumpers to set , no DIP swi tc he to 
throw, and no fRQs (interrupt requests) to 
reconfigure. Everything is automatic. 

When the system is first powered up, 
the Access .bus master inside your com
puter sends a message to every device on 
the bus. Each device responds with its ID 
number and a string that identi fies what 
type of device it is-for example. a locator, 
keyboard, or text device-and gives any 
special capabilities and characteristics. 

T he bus master assigns each peripheral 
an address on the serial bus and maintains 
a table of allached devices and their ad
dresses. The indi vidual peripherals watch 
the bus for reads or writes to' their partic
ular addresses and move data onto and off 
the bus accordingly. 

And whenever you pull a peripheral off 
the bus or plug in a new one, the Ac
cess .bus master notices this and dynami 
cally reconfigures the bus, requiring no 
user input a l a ll. " For exa mpl e," says 
Rogers, "we have a demo blackj ack game 
for Windows, which uses Access.b us 
drivers fo r multipl e mouse in put. I can 
hang six mice on my PC. Each has its own 
address, and each can only manipulate the 
chips and cards associated with it," he con
tinues. '"As I acid or subtract players from 
the game, by adding and subtracting mice, 
the Access.bu automatically reconfigures 
the system accordingly." 

Open Access 
Acee .bus is an open standard that pro
moters hope will fi nd a place on a variety 

of platfo rms, including PCs, Macs, and 
workstations. And the industry needs a 
new standard , especia lly in the fas t-ex
panding arena of notebooks, subnotebooks, 
and PDAs (personal digital assistants)
smaller products wi th smaller connection 
space, where port real estate is at a real 
premium. Currentl y, users of such small 
computers who want to connect multiple 
peripherals must often suffe r with propri
e tary inte rfaces and un ga inly dockin g 
stations. 

According to Rogers, " If a notebook 
manufac turer can add a small phone-jack
type port wi thout having lo add a propri
etary connector, then it has opened up its 
product line to additional third-party so
lutions." 

Another limitati on involves the num
ber of access ports available. "Even on the 
desktop," Rogers notes, "where port econ
omy is not as important, I'm still limited to 
fo ur comm ports. lf I want to go to a mul
tiple RS-232 connection, I'm paying a pre
mium, and I still have to worry about low
er-level interrupts and DMA ca ll s and 
older software that's unable to find the ad
ditional ports." 

A new spec ifi cation for Super VGA 
monitors , call ed DDC2, calls fo r Ac 
cess.bus to be incorporated into the mon
itor-to-PC connection. This will let you 
manipulate the front-panel controls- video 
mode, tint, brightness, and color- through 
software. In addition, manufac turers will 
be able to put Access.bus receptacles on 
the monitor, all owing you to plug your 
keyboard or mouse into your monitor, 
which will be more convenient than the 
standard back-of-the-computer location. 

How far away is Access.bus? Very close 
indeed, says Rogers. "Today, I can buy a 
host adapter, keyboards, trackbal ls, joy
sticks, m.ice, modems. and RS-232-to-Ac
cess .bus converters for older 232-based 
products. And I can operate under Win
dows 3. 1, Windows NT, Solaris 2.3, and 
DOS. And if Chicago was shipping today, 
l could run under Chicago, too, because 
those dri vers already ex ist." 

How Fast Is Relatively Slow? 
For all its advantages, Access.bus won' t 
serve for every type of peripheral because 
it doesn' t have enough bandwidth . Ac
cess. bus runs at speeds of up to 125 Kbps, 
which is not fas t enough for multimedia 
appl ications involving high-quality audi o 
and video or for hooking up hard dri ves. It 
is fast enough to run any device (e.g., mice, 
trackballs, joysticks, printers, keyboards, 
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Circle 160 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 161). 

"The marketplace clearly wants 
a connection to carry high
perfonnance video and audio. It 
wants a connection that 
provides much higher 
bandwidth than has 
been required in the 
past and that connects 
to both PCs and 
consumer products. For 
the first time, we have a 
[P1394, or FireWire] 
cable that is being 
designed into both the 
computer and 
consumer worlds." 

Bryan Bell 
Texas Instruments 

and so on) that you might have 
attached to a serial port. 

"With Access.bus today," 
says Rogers, " I could have a 19.2-Kbps 
modem transmission in progress, be us
ing my keyboard or my mouse, and have a 
bar-code scanner operating-all at the 
same time, on the same bus." 

FireWire 
If Access. bus isn ' t fas t enough for you, 
th en may be it' s time to s tep on up to 
FireWire. This new high-speed desktop 
serial bus, based on the ANSI draft stan
dard PI 394, is being developed jointly by 
Apple and Texas Instruments . 

Fire Wire also uses a fl ex ible cable plus 
a nice, small cormector inspired by the one 
used in the Nintendo Gameboy. You can 
reach behind your machine, without look
ing, and plug it in . 

Fire Wire offers many of the same ad
vantages as Access. bus . You can daisy 
chain peripherals on a Fire Wire bus, hang
ing up to 63 devices off a single port. Up to 
1022 FireWire buses can be bridged to
gether, which should provide enough pe
ripherals for anybody. As with Access.bus, 
Fire Wire provides hot plugging and auto
matic confi guration. There's no need to 
set DIP switches or pull jumpers; you just 
plug in your cables and , a long as every
thin g 's connected co rrect ly, everything 

,...--...,.,,..--r----.., Logitech three-button mouse), 

works. (See the figure "Pl394 Serial-Bus 
Physica l Topology" on page 122.) 

But FireWire takes this concept to a 
whole new level. The goal is for each and 
every Fire Wire-compatible device on the 
planet to have its own unique 64-bit ID 
number. If you plug in a mouse (e.g., a 

FireWire can identify it. It not 
only knows it's a Logitech three
button mouse but also exactly 
which Logitech three-button 
mouse it is. If two identical mice 
are connected to the system, 
Fire Wire can tell which is which. 

For exampl e, says Apple 's 
James, "Say you had a disk drive 
with the unique identifier ABCD 
at location one. Then you move 
that disk, and the system finds 
th at ABCD is now at location 
five. That 's all right, because it 
just adjusts the operating-system 
tables accordingly. The unique 
identifier makes it very easy to 
find out where a peripheral has 
moved to." 

How Far, How Fast? 
Even if you use Access.bus, says 
James, "you still need another, 

fast e r bus for your di s k. Well , why 
shouldn 't you just use that faster bus for 
everything? The clear win is not in adding 
another connector to the computer but in 
eliminating one." 

Although it 's signi ficantly fas ter than 
Access.bus, FireWire i still strictly limited 
in the bandwidth ii can deliver and the dis
tance it can push a s ignal. It was, after all , 
designed for the desktop, and reasonable 
compromises had to be made to mee t 
FireWire's low-cost objectives. Accord
ing lo James, "You certainly wouldn't 
want to run Fire Wire [over a cable length 
of] 50 meters." 

FireWire is no s louch. 11 operates at 
speeds ra ng ing from 100 Mbps to 400 
Mbps, which- protocols and overhead 
aside-should translate into 5 to 20 MBps 
of data actually humping across t11e wire 
from point A to point B. 

To drive data reliably a t s uch high 
speeds, Fire Wire uses a technjque called 
di.ffere11tial signaling. The cable contains 
two data lines (I'll call them A and B), 
and it uses bot h together to signal I bit of 
data. For a logica l I, A is high and B is 
low; for a logical 0, A is low and B is high. 
A FireWire cable also distributes power 
of from 8 to 40 YDC, al up to 1.5 amps. 

co11ti1111ed 
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ZyXEL desluop 
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high rdic1bility 
wi1hour high cosc. 
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up, transmits inaccurately, or if they have to redial several 
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the full-featured fax modem for serious users. 

ZyXEL land and cellular modems get th rough where 
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signal conditions on the physical layer with features like 
fas t retrain and auto fall-forwarcl/fall-back . This means 
ZyXEL modems connect the first time and cominue to 
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76.SKbps) and 14. 4Kbps over cellular networks. Fax 
speed is 14.4KbpsN 17. It's the kind of performance you 
only expect from high-priced modems- but with 
ZyXEL it doesn't cost more. 

ZyXEL data/fax/voice/cellular modems have more 
features than other modems of any price- like digitized 
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Circle 148 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 149). 

The new ZyXEL 
ponable - the 
firsr cmtoswitch 
modem for lc111d 
mul cellular lines. 
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FireWire's speed is not only fast enough 
for nonnal serial communications between 
mice, modems, and such ; it's also fast 
enough to support real-time video and 
high-fidelity audio. FireWire supporters 
want to see it break out from the desktop 
and into the consumer electronics arena. 
They predict that Fire Wire ports will ap
pear on camcorders, VCRs, and CD play
ers. And if you can hook up camcorders 
and VCRs, why not just hook your cam
corder to your VCR through your com
puter? Just think how easy that would 
make it to get video into your FireWire
equipped, multimedia computer. 

"The marketplace clearly wants a con
nection to carry high-performance video 
and audio," says Bryan Bell, manager of 
computers and computer peripherals at 
Texas Instruments. It wants a connection 
that provides "much higher bandwidth than 
has been required in the past and that con
nects to both PCs and to consumer prod
ucts. For the first time, we have a cable 
that is being designed into both the com
puter and the consumer worlds. It 's really 
revolutionary." 

Will They Fly? 
Which of these serial standards is likely 
to catch on: Access .bus or FireWire? 
Maybe both? Or somethi ng like serial 
SCSI-3 ? Access. bus is basically a re
placement for aging RS-232 technology, 
while FireWire has its sights set on new 
multimedia applications and consumer 
electronics. In addition, higher bandwidth 
comes at a price. Where Access.bus com
pliance might add I 0 or 25 cents to the 

cost of a peripheral, Fire Wire will likely 
add about $1 to $ 10. 

Some pundits doubt Access.bus's use
fulness as a printer connection. The com
munications needs of printers far exceed 
those of simple keyboards, mice, and 
modems. At 125 Kbps, Access.bus runs at 
only one-quarter the speed of today's Cen
tronics-style parallel ports. PostScript doc
uments that run 250 KB per page are not 
uncommon, even today, and that' s just text 
with fancy fonts. Increasingly, printed doc
uments are incorporating complex, com
puter-generated charts, drawings, and bit 
maps. As video and multimedia emerge as 
mainstream applications, we'll be seeing 
captured video sti ll s, which wi ll inflate 
document sizes even more. Adding color to 
this mix makes the problems more acute. 

At present, neither of these two stan
dards has any installed base to speak of. 
"It ' s a Catch-22," says Apple's James . 
"It's hard to justify putting connectors on 
a motherboard before peripherals exist that 
connect to it." Still , the advantages of size, 
speed, and standardization are too great to 
be ignored. A trickle of serial-bus prod
ucts is already appeari ng and should tum 
into a torrent by the middle of next year. 

'The idea of the serial bus," says James, 
"has allowed the bus to creep out of the 
box and onto the desktop. The interesting 
question then is how far will it creep? Will 
it just be to the desktop or will it eventually 
cover the whole building?"• 

Mark Clarkson is a freelance science writer living 
in Wichira, Kansas. He can be reached 011 the In· 
temet or BIX at 111clarkso11 @bix.co111. 
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FIBRE C EL SPEEDS UP 

Making its move onto the data superhighway, the Fibre Channel promises to break the speed 

limit for serial data transmission 


JOHN BRYAN 

T here ' s a new fast lane under con
struction on the data superhighway. 

Fibre Channel , a technology developed 
under the guidance and impetus of the 
ANSI X3Tl l Fibre Channel committee 
and companies like Hewlett-Packard, IBM, 
and Sun Microsystems, promises high
speed serial data transmission over signif
icant distances. 

Microprocessors like the Pentium, Pow
erPC, and other RlSC chips can deliver 
hundreds of MlPS to the desktop. How
ever, their component subsystems cannot 
deliver data to these CPUs at anything 
close to processor capacity. Also, appli
cations demand ever more resources. The 
result is an I/O bottleneck. 

Although you may not find it in any 
computer design textbook, "Amdahl ' s 
Law" says that 1Mbps of I/O capability is 
required for every MIPS of processor per
formance . Today' s network technologies 
top out at about LOO Mbps, an order of 
magnitude slower than the fastest micro
processors. 

Channel Speed vs. Network Flexibility 
Two basic methods-channels and net
works- are used for interprocessor com
munication. A channel is a direct point
to-point or switched communications link, 
predominantly hardware-based and de
signed for high speed. But a network is a 
heterogeneous collection of interconnected 
access points with a software structure that 
enables communication. The network ap
proach allows many different types of data 
transfer, but the software overhead takes its 
toll in performance. Fibre Channel com
bines aspects of both types. 

The ANSI group et ambitious goals for 
this new standard, including speeds of l 33 
to I 062 Mbps on a single fiber (either op
tical or metal cable), si multaneous bi 
directional communication, support for 
distances of up to I 0 km, small connec
tors made with off-the-shelf components, 
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higher qggregate bandwidth. Most likely used for transferring large data sets in real time, 

Fibre Channel's Five-Layered Structure 
FC-0 Physical Media 
• Optical cable with laser or LED transmitters for long-distance transmissions. 
• Copper coaxial cable for highest speeds over short distances using ECL. 
• Twisted-pair cabling for 25MBps data transfers to up to 50 meters. 

FC-1 Byte Synchronization and Encoding 
• BB/108 encoding/ decoding scheme requires transmitting 25 percent more bytes total. 
• Developed by IBM, available to Fibre Channel developers at nominal cost. 
• BB/108 code is extremely well balanced and simple to implement, and it provides useful 

error-detection capability. 
• A special code character maintains proper byte and word alignment. 

FC-2 Actual Transport Mechanism 
• Framing protocol and flow control between nodes.Four classes of ~.ervj~~ q~_t_ween po~s : 

' .c1ass1.: Hard-wired or circuit·SY1itc~ep, direct connection betwe~ri~eyicfil~· . . 
CJass 2: Frame-switched through the fabric, With guaranteed delive1y{md receipt. 
confirmation. ., ·\ · 
Class 3: One-to-many, no confirmation of receipt. 
Class 4: This optional mode, Intermix, reserves the entire fabric bandwidth for a Class 1 
connection but may also allow simultaneous connectionless traffic ~.e., a virtual 
switched, automaticallyrouted connection) if bandwidth Is available:-

• Frame controls ensure that Class 2 or Class 3 data arriving out of sequence is presented to 
the receiving port buffer in the appropriate _order. ' 

,: FC~3 ·c.~n;~on ' Services layer' . 
• I• • :;: ~~ 

• Framing protocol and flow control betwee~ ports. Three services deflnedthlis far; with more 
expected. 

Striping: Uses multiple N_ports in parallel to transmit a single infori1:Jation unit, achieving 

as-in video-imaging applications. 
Hunt Group: Aset of N_ports attached to a single node. Alf set mem'bers.-are assJgned an 
!!llas identifier that allows routing of da!!'J associated with a prima :N,port to any port ih 
t~e f:\untgrou~ : Roughly equivalent ioJi~ving a multlllne-.telel11i .single 11 .,, »u ne5$,numb,er. · · " , . · 
~Broadcast fv!ultlcast: Can send a sihgle·data transmission to alj ~-Port ·on a fabric 
(broadcast)-or to a subset of the total (multicast). A single fabric may have up to 2" or 
just over 16 miilfon addresses. 

AALS ·cATM Adaptation Layer for computer data) 

FC-tE {Link Encapsulation) 

SBCCS (Single Byte Command Gode"Set Mapping) 

IEEE 802 .. 2 (T€P/IP) data 


one link between two nodes (i.e., cable 
endpoints). Data flows between hardware 
entities ca lled N_ports. Each node must 
have at least one N_port and generally has 
two, one inbound and one outbound; ei
ther may serve as originator, responder, 
or both . In addition, an N_port contains a 
Link_Control_Facility, a sort of firmware 
traffic cop that handles logical and physi
cal control of the link . 

Fibre Channel is a hardware-intensive, 
switched technology , with each port 
uniquely addressed by an N_port Identifier. 
Everything between the ports on the Fi
bre Channel is called the fabric-in most 
cases, a switch or series of switches pro
vide the interconnects. Ports on the fabric 
are called F_ports. Hardware triggers in 
the frame header route control informa
tion-commands and responses-to con
trol buffers, while sending data directly to 
memory allocated by the requesting task. 

The Products 
While few consumer product s are yet 
available, many have been announced; 
chip- and component-level products are 
shipping. Cypress Semiconductor, Western 
Digital , AT&T, NCR, Vitesse Semicon
ductor, Triquint, AMCC, and Raytheon 
are all making chip set~ for OEMs to use in 
Fibre Channel-based switches, interface 
cards, or disk products. 

Dan Brown, vice president of the 1/0 
Products Group at Western Digital , says 
the company will have a PCI (Peripheral 
Component Interconnect) host bus-adapter 
card for Fibre Channel sampling in the 
fourth quarter. 

Cypress-which also makes FPGAs 
(field programmable gate arrays), SRAM 
(static RAM), PROMs, and other logic de
vices-makes chip set~ that support either 
copper or optical Fibre Channel commu
nications (the specifications on the logic 
side of the wire are the same). Ed Grivna, 
principal engineer of Cypress's DataCom 
Division, explains what these logic com
ponents do: "The biggest function of these 
parts are phase-lock loops, which are re
quired on both the transmit and receive 
sides. On each Fibre Channel circuit, there 
is both a slow parallel side and a fast ser
ial side. The parallel side talks to the de

a variety of p1ice/performance levels, and Fibre Channel Structure and Tenninology vice, while the serial side delivers [data] Lo 
more. Perhaps most important was the de The Fibre Channel standard is defined in the Fibre Channel. As data traffic passes 
cision to support severa l industry standard five separate layers, from the physical me through in either direction , phase- lock 
transport protocols, such as SCSI, IPI (In dia (FC-0) to the highest-level protocol loops are used to synchronize the opera
telligent Peripheral Interface). HIPPI (High interfaces (FC-4). (See the text box "Fi tions.'" 
Performance Parallel Interface), and the bre Channel's Five-Layered Strucrure.") Cypress, NCR, Raytheon , and Triquint 
IP portion of TCP/IP. A Fibre Channel installation has at least currently make components that run at 266 
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Quad 100-MHz Pentium 

MultiProcessing! 


As its name suggests, the new ALR 
Revolution Q-SMPrn is nothing 
short of revolu tionary. Even in its 
base configu ration, this system tow
ers over the competition in both 
perfonmrnce and value. By combin
ing fas t 90- and 100-MHz Pentium 
processors with 256-KB of level two 
write-back cache and our own perfor
mance boosting interleaved memory 
architecture, the Revolution Q-SMP 
easily clocks over 110 VAX MIPS. 

But that type of power is nothing 
compared to this system's ultimate 
potential. Tiianks to its unique 
ALR Q-SMP modular architecture, 
the Revolution Q-SMP can accommo
date up to four 90- or 100-MHz 
Pentium processors. It would take a:;., 
 Sc/mi.( 

:: ~ . 
~~~~{ ~ 

small room full of 66-MHz i486DX2'" 
systems to equal this type of sym

metrical multi 
processing power! 
More importantly, the 
Revolution Q-SMP 
complies with the 

P.~,'l~i~Q"f newly issued Intel" 
MP Spec v 1.l " ' multi

processing standard, making it 
compatible with soon to be released 
"off-the-shelf' multiprocessing ver
sions of the most popular multi
user / network operating systems. 

Matching this seemingly bound
less processing power is a cavernous 
double-wide chassis wi th room fo r 

over 14-GBof fully accessible disk 

storage (over 22-GB with soon-to-be 


~~·---
~ 

-•- • 

ALB COMPAQ• 
REVOLUTION Q-SMP PPDLIHl111 

90-Mffz PENTIUM BB-MHz PENTIUM 
MAX 4CPUs llAX 4CPUI lill 
EISA/VL BUS EISA BOS 1111 
llAX 1-GB RAM 512-IB HAI 
EDC/ECC lllll'Y EDC/ECC l111Py 
13 SbPlll BIYI 8SllPlll BIJI 
10 Tllll Sl1t1 7T1t1I Sl1t1 
715 WATTI Pin 445 WATTI PIMP 

$8495 lllRP (I CPU) SB582 m· (1 CPU) 
822,100 MSRP (4 CPUS) 835,700 ESP• (4 CPUs) 

SystcmsCo11fig11mtiou:64-M8 RAM,2.CBSCSI ARRAY 
(.I x540-MB HDJ.CO.Romtmd M~~ntlom; /l.'P 14• 
•£SP (eilb111tal Simi prio.':)quottd l.yt1dlLrt:nlCmqnf rt."tilr, 

VAXM/PSl1mfc:11~.1 t.·2.1 . 

available 2-GBdrives). Add 10 EISA 
expansion slots, three VESA VL 
local bus extensions, room for up to 
1-GB of EIX (Error Detection & 
Correction) RAM, and our industry 

·= _ leading 5 year/ 15 month 
~~iz warranty with the first 

yea r of on-site service for 
· ·····" free*, and you have a 

· ;-:;:,,) ... , ... : ... ~ 

1111lo12-GB of dn lnstorage, it offers plenty of 

roo111 fo r lriglr speed disk arrays, 32-/Jit LAN 

adapters. a11d ollrer 11etwork expa 11sio11 

011tim1s. As your nelwork grows, tire DX4 

processor mod11le cnu eas ily be replaced witlr 

a 90- or 100-M Hz Pentium processor. Ami 

whett your m·eds increase even more, you can 

acid a second Pentium processor, co11verti11g 

tlrr Revol11/io11 MP into a /ru e. sy111111elricnl 

d11nl processing super server! 

server tha t's nearly impossible to 
outgrow. 

To join the new revolution in 
server teclinology, visit your local 
ALR reseller today, or call us at: 

ALR

Aclvnnced Logic Research . Inc. 
940 1Jeronimo, Irvine CA 92718 
TEL: (714) 581-6i70 FAX: (7141581-92-lll 

1W'""" 1• "' 'O'l<IS::'\; t.-.n.· ~te na1! u_.. '!'o .. 1 
µ,;: v1.'.r ) n !11tl• • ; ;.·>~!"": · ~_l • '• 1:, ),•_n;a: t')X; • ".iJ ... fl. Ht_r; 1.1J:;ifl1"1l:S"'",'..l"\:•\'-J" J: !) !"" ,, 

""'. t • , . •• • yre • ,1:·~ !,, 
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Sorting Out 

the Players 

ANSI's Fibre Channel Working 
Group wa chartered in 1988. In 
February 1993 IBM, Hewlett
Packard and Sun Microsystems 
formed the FCSI (Fibre Channel 
Sy tem Initiative) to upport and 
advance Fibre Channel and to help 
the development of market prod
ucts. All three vendors have been 
concentrating their efforts on 
midrange systems. Tn August 19.93, 
these vendors and several smaller 
ones-including Ancor Communi
cations Eldec, and Cypress Semi
conductor-formed the Fibre Chan
nel Association, which will carry on 
FCSl's goals. 

Mbps only. Vitesse manufactures a 1
Gbps-only product. AMCC is the only 
vendor whose chip sets are compatible 
with al l speed standards, but it cannot 
switch speeds dynamically; you must se
lect one setting. All vendors of logic de
vices will be producing alternative rate 
chips in a year or so. 

At the subsystem level, the first products 
are just beginning to hit the market. Early 
Fibre Channel market entries focus on 1/0 
rather than on communications technolo
gies, primarily because improving system 
1/0 offers the greatest immediate benefits. 
The first products to debut are fa t disk 
array subsystems, but LAN-type products 
wi ll not be far behind. IBM and HP 
showed clustered computing applications 
at the InterOp trade show in early May. 

Sun announced its SparcStorage Array 
subsystem in late March, the first com
plete Fibre Channel product to hit the mar
ket. This compact (8.9- by 19.5- by 21
inch) mechanism can attach up to 30 disk 
drives to a single 1/0 port. The cabinet 
contains three racks, each holding up to 

10 535-MB fast SCSI-2 or 1.05-GB fast/ 
wide SCSI-2 disks. Current maximum ca
pacity of the unit is 30 GB . The drives all 
use a special single connector that simpli
fies connection to the array. 

The SparcStorage Array suppo11s RAID 
levels 0, I, or 5 at the low cost of about 
$1.65 per megabyte. This economy is pos
sible because the array logic uses CMOS
like technology, which i considerably less 
expensive than other alternatives, such as 
GaAs (gallium arsenide). However. CMOS 
can ' t operate at I Gbps, so components 
for that higher speed will be expensive. 

The array comes with the SparcStorage 
Volume Manager, which provide on-line 
data administration and configuration. The 
Volume Manager uses the same GUI as 
other Sun Solaris products, and it allows a 
full range of configuration operations even 
while the system is on-line. Pricing for the 
SparcStorage Array ranges from $24,900 
for a 6.3-GB unit to $50,900 for the fully 
loaded 31.5-GB configuration. 

To support the high data rates that Fibre 
Channel delivers, Seagate is implementing 

Introducing the $139 investment no 
computer user can afford to be without... 

"Don't rake chan<res... Get the 

ultimate protection ... Baclc-

UPS from APC." 


I 
.II Back-UPS I 

d 

APC Back-UPS provide 
instalftaneous btzttery power

during power disturbances, 
so your 'data and hardtuare 

are safe! 
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a serial hard drive interface. This will be a 
serial SCSI implementation allowing I 06 
MBps across the interface. To maximize 
performance and minimize cost, Seagate 
will implement only a subset of the Fibre 
Channel features . Its drives will be dual
ported and support port bypass for reasons 
of reliability and performance. That is, 
while each drive can only transmit data to 
a single port at a time, commands will be 
able to bypass a busy device and go on to 
the next address. 

Although data transfer rates are cur
rently in the 6-MBps range, areal densi
ties are increasing and should double by 
1996. Jim Coomes, a senior engineer for 
Seagate, says, "Our computer modeling 
and simulation systems indicate that with 
64-KB transfers and 16 devices, we should 
be able to achieve just over 90 MBps out of 
an arbitrated loop or string of drives." Sea
gate's first Fibre Channel product will join 
its 4-GB " Barracuda" family of drives. 
The goal is to produce these drives at the 
same price point as their fast/wide differ
ential SCSI siblings. Sample units should 
be available by September, with production 
scheduled for the end of the year. 

Besides its speed, one of the best fea
tures of the Fibre Channel standard is the 
modularity and interchangeability of its 
components. According to Bryan Yunker, 
engineering specialist for Eldec, "Fibre 
Channel is not just for disk drives or even 
storage products, but instead , it is ex 
tremely adaptable, lending itself to a wide 
variety of LAN applications." Originally an 
aerospace company, Eldec began produc
ing Fibre Channel components a couple 
of years ago; they manufacture the physi
cal interface for SparcStorage. At present, 
Eldec products use Triquint chips. 

HP's initial offering will be an as-yet
unnamed switch with four slots supporting 
up to 16 card-mounted ports. Each card 
can have four 266-Mbps ports, two 532
Mbps po1ts, or a single 1-Gbps port; users 
wi ll be able to mix and match cards ac
cording to their requirements. Announced 
in May, the product is due by year-end. 

The HP switch will feature speed match
ing in Class 2 and Class 3 connections, 
tuned to the requirements of the connected 
port. Ed Frymoyer, HP's program manag
er for the Fibre Channel Systems Initia
tive, says, 'The first iteration of the product 
will have communications based on the 
GLM (Gigabit Link Module), which will be 
powered by shortwave CD laser over fiber
optic cable, but the card connectors have a 
modular design, so customers will be able 
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NEWSUPERTCP/NFS4.0 FORWINDOWS. ' 

~ 

• Lan Magazine 


made it "Product 


Of The Year." 


• Data Comm 


Magazine gave it 

its coveted t:ionality ot oil 
......, I ''Tester's Choice Award." times . • When you compare FrontierI• :~: • U11ixWor/d Magazine rates Technologies' ease of insta llation and 

Super TCP/NFS "best." • Now use, extensive third-party sµpport of 

Frontier Technologies has made it databases, X


even better. • Introducing new Super 
 servers a.nd 


TCP/NFS 4.0 for Windows, the only 
 emulators, 


32-Bit VxD TCP/IP, NFS, NetBIOS 
 you'IJ know 


product that requi res zero DOS mem
 why Frontier is 

ory while providing maximum the technology 

performance. • Frontiers' Super leader. • Call today and find out how 

TCP/NFS 4.0 is fully integrated into far ahead we really are. 

FAX EMAIL CALL BBS 
414-241-7084 tcp@frontlertech.com 414-241-4555 414-241-7083 

Frontier Technologies CorporaUon, 10201 N. Port Washington Road, Mequon WI 53092 The Technology Leeder 

More ProduclivilV... 

Greater Control In Your 


Computer Classroom 

CLASSNET is a powerful video network that puts every 
monitor, mouse and keyboard in the instructor's control. 
[! Display teacher and student screens 

to the entireclass 
[! Works with all major operating systems 

and hardware; with or without LAN 
[! Observe student work-in-progress, 

then take over keyboard and mouse 
[! Supports mouse, voice, graphics 

and motion video  up to 64 computers 
[! Interact with students without leaving 

your desk 
[! Available with fast file-transit, E-mail and 

intercom functions 

[! 	Darken screens for immediate attention 

[! 	Broadcast multimedia, VCR, Laserdisc, 
TV to student computers 

CLASSNET H.I 

For information and free demo disk.... / 
Call 1-800-922-8020 ' 

~Minicam6)·Q Advanced Syltems ua. 

lntematiooal Hdqlr.>: 11 Seit Hadlus SL Jerusalem 95483 Israel North American Office: 195 W. 8th SL Holland, Ml 49423 
Tel · 972-2·518593 Fax• 972·2·518971 Tel · 616-396-2224 Fax · 616·396·2224 
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FRACTAL IMAGE COMPRESSION REDUCES 

WHALE-SIZED IMAGES To GuPPY·S1zED FILES. 


Imagine storing up to I 00 high-quali ty full screen 
images on a single floppy disk with enough room 
left over for the program to display them. 

Fractal compression files average between IOKB and 
32KB and display at barracuda speeds. These incred
ibly small files provide unmatched space savings in 
whatever storage med ia you may use. Using fractal 
compression, Microsoft Encnrtnwas reduced from 
four CD-ROM disks to one. 

Whether it's stills or full mot.ion video, 
DOS or Windows, Iterated Systems' 
.OBJ and .DLL fami ly of toolkits will 
help you conserve your resources. 

~ Iterated Systems, Inc. 
F OR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

TEL: 800 437-2285 FAX: 404 840-0806 

to use copper as it becomes available." 
Even with Cla5s 2 operation, latency will be 
less than 10 microseconds, the be l cur
rently available. 

At the May InterOp, HP also demon
strated a similar product, available from 
Ancor Communication (Minnetonka, 
MN), supporting its 700-series worksta
tions in a clustered computing application. 
When avai lable, the switch will connect 
to workstations via ''Lighthouse" interface 
cards, which are EISA-bus Fibre Channel 
boards also made by Ancar. The target 
price of the HP switch is approximately 
$ 1500 to $ 1600 per port/connector. 

HP is also working on Tachyon, a chip
leve l product that will perform SCSI-to
Fibre-Channel and TCP/IP-to-Fibre-Chan
nel transitions using Class I or Clas 2 
type connections al speeds of up to I Gbps. 
Vendors will be able to use Tachyon, some 
glue logic and modular con nector units 
to create Fibre Channel host adapters with 
low chip counts. 

Besides creating OEM products for HP, 
Ancar is also an OEM partner with IBM. 

which used Ancar cards and switches in its 
RS/6000 Fibre Channel demonstration at 
InterOp. Like the other major vendors in 
thi s market, IBM is concentrating its ear
ly efforts on midrange and workstation 
computers, presumably becau. e use rs of 
these systems can best afford the costs of 
early release hardware. 

What's Next? 
The Fibre Channel Association plans more 
than just 1/0 and clustering products. Ac
cording to Eldec's Yunker. "the prolifera
tion of Fibre Channel is going to be gated 
by the cost per port of connecti on and de
spite its performance advantage, it wi ll 
have to be priced compet iti vely with more 
establi shed technologies. It is the respon
sibility of the early hardware provider. to 
ensure that goa l is achieved." 

One of those technologies is ATM (asyn
chronous transfer mode). (See "All-Ter
rain etworking," August 1993 BYTE.) 
Fibre Channel and ATM arc not competing 
tec hnologies. Instead, they are comple
mentary. ATM will provide the network 

bandwidth required, but it won ' t offer the 
error correction and guara nteed deli very 
of Fibre Channel. Also, ATM ' s small 
frame size (53 bytes) mean prohibitive 
overhead for some applications. Wh at 
A TM can provide is high-speed, long-dis
tance com1ections and a ubstantially lower 
connection cost. MicroAccess (Fremont , 
CA) will deli ver a sub-$500 ATM inter
face card this summer. 

Right now, disk access is driving Fibre 
Channel implementation s. But an impor
tant future consideration is that PC! and 
other local-bus system have high-fre
quency loadi ng, which limits the number 
of. lots. System designers will need mul
tiport 1/0, something Fibre Channel pro
vide . . With Fibre Channel, you can have 
an Internet Protocol connec ti on, multi 
channel di sk and storage peripheral ac
cess. a link to an A TM switch, and more
all from the same host adapter card. • 

John Bryan is a freelance tech110/ogy wrirer nnd 
cans11/111111 based in San Jose, Califamia. Yott cw1 
reach him 011 rile lllremer or BIX at c•ditors @ 
bix.cum. 

5550A PEACHTREE PARKWAY NORCROSS, G EORGIA 30092 
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Virus-Prevention NLMs 

Seven convenient and effective programs that defend against the 

threat of computer viruses 

When virus prevention is handled 
strictly from the workstation, pro
tection is only as good as its 

weakest point-be it lax security, the dis
abling of workstation protection, or the 
passing of fi les to the network without first 
checking for viruses during the file-copy 
process. Thanks to its built-in security, 
Novell NetWare is a much safer environ
ment than individual workstations. It min
imizes virus infection by using the oper
ating system's internal security measures. 

For instance, loading the SERVER.EXE 
file on the server machine clears the sys
tem memory and then lets you work from 
a NetWare partition, effectively diminish
ing the problems of boot-sector viruses 
and file viruses residing in server memory. 
Jn addition, viruses cannot infect files to 
which the originating user does not have 
modify or write access. Also, NetWare's 
vims control is effective and vi1tuaUy tam
perproof; no known NetWare-specific vi
ruses have been discovered. 

However, network usage contributes to 
the virus problem by providing viruses 
with a means of storage and transport: 
Copying files to a network and giving users 
unlimited access to directories containing 
executable fi les gives viruses an opening 
through which to infect individual work
stations. As the computing world becomes 
increasingly interconnected through LANs, 
wide-area links, the Internet, on-line ser
vices, and other external connections, cor
porations are becoming ever more vulner
able to the threat of computer viruses. 

Virus-prevention NLMs (NetWare load
ab le modules) pro-

virus prevention. In addition to these full
featured workstation and NLM products 
(Central Point Anti-Virus for NetWare, 
Command Software Systems' Net-Prot, 
Ontrack Computer Systems ' Dr. Solo
mon's Anti-Virus Toolkit for NetWare, 
McAfee's NetShield , and Symantec's 
Norton AntiVirus for NetWare), we also 
looked at Cheyenne's InocuLAN and In
tel's LANDesk Virus Protect for compar
ison purposes. Both of these network-only 
products provide TSR programs for work
station protection, but they lack the depth 
of workstation features, such as integrity 
checking, found in the other products. 

At a minimum, NLMs should offer 
the ability to scan immediately (i.e., they 
should be user driven), schedule a scan 
for off-peak hours, and perform real-time 
scanning (i.e., check files as they copy or 
execute). NLMs should also be compatible 
with other NLMs, have little impact on 
network performance, and offer a full 
range of management features , including 
reporting and alerting options. Dr. Solo
mon's Anti-Virus Toolkit, a limited NLM 
without real-time scanning capability, is 
included in this evaluation based on the 
strength portrayed by its companion work
station product. 

Protection Against Viruses 
A inultilayered defense is mandatory for 
protection against computer viruses, be 
they file infectors, boot infectors, multi
partite viruses, stealth viruses, polymor
phic viruses, or Trojan Horses. The most 
common type of defense is scanning, a 

vide an extra layer OVERVIEW: VIRUS-PREVENTION NLMS 
of virus protection 
to network systems. 
Because NLMs load 
first and cannot be 
disabled by casual 
users, they provide 
admi ni strators with 
an effective tool for 
combating virus in
fect ions. 

Evaluation Criteria 
NSTL evaluated five 
NLMs as tools for 

**** 
**** 
**** 
*** 
*** 
*'* 
* 

method of handling viruses that is reac
tionary: By the time a virus is detected, it 
has already managed to infect files. Scan
ning is versatile because the user can look 
for virus signatures (which consist of 
known code strings) or scan files using al
gorithmic rules, ranging from complex 
heuristic techniques to matching strings, 
before confirming a virus 's identity . 

Integrity checking, another reactionary 
method, requires an initial active step. The 
user inocu lates or validates the files by 
having the virus-prevention program make 
a validation code called afingerprint (a 
calculated value using CRCs [cyclic re
dundancy checks] or complex checksums) 
for each file. Once these fingerprints have 
been calculated, the user can then have the 
program recalculate the values to ensure 
the file has not changed. This procedure 
does not work well for self-modifying ex
ecutable files, however. 

A more proactive virus-detection meth
od known as monitoring , or behavior 
blocking, is designed to stop viruses be
fore they infect a file. Monito1ing employs 
a TSR module that scans a file before it 
executes to see if it is infected (thus stop
ping further infection), checks the file with 
its validation code before it executes, and 
looks for virus-like behavior. Such be
havior may include terminating but staying 
resident, working beneath typical DOS 
calls (e.g., writing directly to the hard disk), 
attempting to change executable files, and 
attempting to change file attributes. 

The access-control virus-prevention 
technique works by denying users the abil-

KEY 
Central Point Anti-Virus 

Net-Prot 

Norton AntiVirus 

LANDesk Virus Protect 

NetShield 

lnocuLAN 

Dr. Solomon's Anti-Virus Toolkit 

2.0 $1199 ***** Outstanding 
1.24 $995 **** Excellent 
1.0 $995 *** Average

** Below average 2.1 $995 * Poor1.6 $595 
A Good2.56 $495 
• Fair1.03 $640 Y Unacceptable 
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ity lo write to certain disks, directories, 
and boot tracks. Hardware-control and 
password-protection programs are good 
examples of this type of virus prevention. 

Performance 
For this review, we defined NLM perfor
mance as the overhead required when 
an NLM is loaded and monitoring files. 
For example, a score of I 0 seconds on our 
benchmark tests means that the tested pro
cedure was delayed by IO seconds because 
of lhe virus-prevention activity. Products 
that add less delay lime boast better per
formance. 

Our benchmarks measure this time in 
two general categories. In the first, a small 
two-node network with one workstation 
copying over 500 files lo the server mea
sures the raw speed of the NLM while it 
has the server's full attention (i.e., noth
ing else is running on the network). In the 
second category, performance degradation 
is measured on a larger 32-node network 
with heavy traffic, with the server being 
utilized lo the fullest. 

Scanning speeds differ among the prod
ucts but have no bearing on performance. 
All the products allow the user to schedule 
a scan at any time; thus , a scan can be 
scheduled to take place in the middle of 
the night, on a weekend, or when network 
usage is known to be low. 

Net-Prot, Norton Anti Virus, and lnocu
LAN allow the user to enter a maximum 
CPU utilization rate that, when reached, 
causes the product to suspend virus scan
ning to allow other applications to access 
more of the server's resources. Dr. Solo
mon's Anti-Virus Toolkit and NetShield 
allow network administrators to enter a 
priority number that slows scanning and 
enhances performance by entering delays 
between file scans. Although the latter op
tion is a plus, the former is a more useful 
feature, as it allows the NLM to make full 
use of the server CPU when it ' s available 
and then suspend operation, instead of 
slowing down, when utilization of the serv
er peaks. 

The best option is to go with a lean, fast 
NLM, and Net-Prot fits the bill. The pro
gram uses only 46 KB ol' RAM for the 
NLM itself and allocates approximately 
60 KB for the tests that we ran. lt uses two 
threads, and its performance is fast. Only 
Dr. Solomon's Anti-Virus Toolkit required 
less time for our tests to run, but it does 
not have real-time scanning capability . 
Thus, it just sits in memory , waiting for 
a scheduled scan to begin. Net-Prot really 
differer\tiated itself on the Heavy Load 
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benchmark, recording speeds that were 
four to five times faster than those of its 
nearest competitors. 

Quality 
The quality tests evaluated the programs ' 
ability to detect infected files . Using a list 
of 1953 infected files provided by the 
National Computer Security Association 
(10 South Courthouse Ave., Carlisle, PA 
17013, (717) 258-1816 ; fax (717) 243
8642), we ran the scanner to identify in
fected files and attempted to copy the in
fected files to the server with the real-time 
scanning capability invoked. The number 
of infected files detected gauged product 
effectiveness; however, the number of files 
that a product flags changes frequently as 
vendors update the virus signature to in-

HIGHLIGHTS 

Central Point Anti-Virus 

Dr. Solomon's Anti-Virus 
Toolkit 

lnocuLAN 

LANOesk Virus Protect 

Net-Prat 

Netshield 

Norton AnbVirus 

Strengths Limitations 
[°Gatches.l lie mos·t viruses. 
~~~..~:. 
.:A!ertsi.ai:Jministrators via broadcast, 
·-e·~~. and pager. 

~st ar maintaining virus protection 
§Cr~ss multiple servers. 

corporate new viruses and virus strains. 
All the programs except Net-Prot give 

excellent protection against viruses. Net
Prot caught a good number of viruses, but 
fewer than the other programs did. Its sib
ling workstation product, F-Prot Profes
sional (which comes bundled with the 
NLM ), catches many more viruses than 
the NLM does . ln fact , when we ran the 
quality tests on the bundled F-Prot pack
age, F-Prot caught more viruses than any 
of the other NLM products . 

Net-Prot's lower virus-catching capa
bility should be no cause for concern, how
ever, because research shows that the I 0 
most common viruses account for 80 per
cent to 95 percent of all infections. Net
Prot catches the most common viruses, 
and F-Prot Professional provides more 

Loads ergtit modules. 


Cannot configur,e from the server 

console. 


Scheduled·scanning could be easier. 


No real-time scanning. 

Doesn't check Macintosh files. 

Limited reporting features. 

Ca.ught;a good percentage of infected Slow performance. 
files. 

High server-resource requirement. 
'Alerts administrators via broadcast. 
E-mail, fax, and pager. No Integrity-checking or file-validatio 

capability. 

Configuring options is tedious. 

cannot configure from the server 
COl).SOie. 

~o. ipte,grity-checkln~ or 
11,le·V.alldatf.lm capability. 

Cannot configure from the server 

console. 


ll.lr:nlte(j reporting features. 


Cioesnit check MacirJtosh files. 


Slow performance. 


High server-resource requirement. 


Doesn't ctieck Macintosh files. 


Req~ires Microsoft Windows to 
configure. 

Qannot configure from the server 
console. 

Cannot password-protect NLM 
configuration. 

http:11,le�V.alldatf.lm
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laplop and desktop systems a11d are 

compaliblewilb all popular nelwork 

operali11g systems. 

OUR LARGE STRIDES IN MEMORY 
HAVE LED US INTO NETWORKING. 

Certified Compatibility. Kingston Reliability. More Information. 

~ Ki11gston 11e1worki11gproducls Network users enjoy Jbe same For mo11?infonnalion 0111/Je Kingston lineofnelworking 

~ are certified compalible with reliability wstomers bave come products, co11lact your 11earby Kingstondealer or call 

~~~ Novell Netware, Microsoft lo expectfrom Ki11gslo11 111@101y (800) 435·2620, (714) 435-2600 or/ax (714) 435-2699. 

\Vi11dows for Wori.'groups and :; :~m andprocessor upgrades.Eve1y lt1 Canada: Dynatecb, Lid. (4 16) 636-3000 or in 

LANMmwger, A11isofl LANtaslic ~~m... producJ is i11di11idua/ly Jested prior lo shipping, s11ppo11ed Me1ieo: 1\1PSJ\f11Jmista325$93 
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CENTRAL POINT DR. SOLOMON 'S INOCU LAN LANDESK NEHROT NETSH IELD NORTON 

ANTI -VIRUS ANTI -VIRUS TOOLKIT VIRUS PROTECT ANTIV IRUS 

ProtectionParameten 

·C~eck DOS.files 

Check Macintosh files 

·Check for unk_nown vi.ruses _ 

Supply a TSR monitor for workstations 

Pass":'ord·protect NLM con,figur~tkm 

• • • 
0 
• • 

0 
• 

0 (j) (j)• 
0 

• • • 
• • • 

OJ 
(3) 0··-

Scami~ Options 

Detemilhe executable file types © 

Scan drives, directories, or files © ® 

sc·an specific volumes 

Scan by domain 0 0 0 0 0••• .. .. 
• 

• • @Include subdirectories 

Exclude subdirectories 0 0 0 @ 
•• .. •• 

.Automatically run periodic scans • .. • • 
0 0 

•• ® 
••Set priority for CPU usage !or scan ® 

Real-time scanning ®• 0 

•• • 
@ 

• • 
Scan using wild cards 


interrupt sc~n ® 0 

List detectable viruses 0 @ 


User can a,dd virus signatures 
 0 0 0 0 @ • 
Company supplies signatures to add 

Heuristic-i ru les-based scanning capability • 0 • • ® 0 0 
Scan compressed files (]) 0 0 0 

Si;an (liigra\ed files • 0 0 0 0 0 0 " 
Encrypt virus signatures 

0 
0 

I nt~Checking 


Calculate CRC or checksum·codes 0 ©_ 
 • ·•. 
Seed CRC with password 0 (j) 0 b 
Copying files maintains·val idation·codes {) ·q •• ·o 
Remove validation codes (j) 0 b 0 (j) ••
Maintain validation:exception list (j) O' ·o 0 Ql 
Encrypt val idation-code database (j) 0 0 0 © 0 
'<5heck-for validation before executing file (J) Ci 0 0 (j) ('.. 
Specify groups of files to validate (j) 0 0 0 (j) 

•• • 
~ist iiies that have been validated © 0 0 0 © 0 0 

Repair 


A~move kn~~n viruses (j) • (j) • 0 

Restore file from unknown viruses (j) 0 (j) (j) 0 

Restore oyery1ri!tenJiles (j) 0 0 0 0 

Delete infected file upon detection 


Pu(ge.qr overwrite file 0 (j) 0 

Move infected file to a specific directory 


Networt Capability 

Automatically update nodes 

Automalically update other servers 

Automatically configure nodes 

Update configurations from server to server 
C::onfigur'I NL!vt from workstation 
Specify NLM to load atter scanning • 

0
• • • • 

0• • • 
0 

0 0 0~ • 
••••0 0 0 • 

~- • • 
•• • • •

0 ® 0 0 • 
Alerting/Reporting 

Alert administrator even if infection occurs wtl ile off-line ® 0 
Notify administrator upon log-in • 0 

Send message to administrator beeper • 0 
Send message to administrator via E-mail 

Broadcast alert to designated users 
Send message to administrator via fax 
Display customizable alert to workstation 

Server-to-server communication of alerts 
Store virus·activity to audit file 

Create custom reports 

• 

• 
0 
• 

• 
• 

• 

0

•
0 

• 
0

• 
0 

<D Workstation product only; provided free of charge. 
® Workstation product only; provided for additional cost. 
Cll Password-protects from unloading the NLM. 
© User must create a list of files to be scanned. 
® Only through the workstation . 
® Can set delays in milliseconds between file scans to minimize performance degradation. 

0 0 0 
0 0 0• 

@ 0 , 6 ••• 
0 

• 
© 0 0• 

0 @ 0 
0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 • 
(]) Using NetWare 4.0 only. 
<ID Allows concurrent scanning and backup when using 

Cheyenne's ARCserve 4.0 or 5.0 only. 
® Only if network drivers are loaded and user is logged off. 
@Can accomplish this through LAN Desk Manager add-on for additional cost. 
• =yes; o=no. 
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CENTRAL PO INT OR. SOLOMON 'S INOCULAN LANOESK NET-PR OT N£TSHIELO HORTON 
ANTI -VIRUS ANTI-VIRUS TOOLKIT VIRUS PROTECT AHTIVIRUS 

Resoine docation 
System module 232,287 55,211 328,983 94,143 46,112 188,537 137,738 
Small memory allocalions 41 ,356 18,924 26,348 12,584 1124 86,736 161 ,780 
Large memory allocations 467,320 156,140 628,780 215,220 12,660 730,060 198,340 
Total memory resources 740,963 230,275 984,1 11 321 ,947 59,896 1,005,333 497,858 
Number of threads 10 7 15 8 2 5 14 
Number of modules loaded 8 6 3 2 

Delli.it fit extensions seamed 

APP 

BIN 

CMD 

COM 

DLL 

ORV 

OSK 

EXE 
FON 

ICO 

LAN 

NAM 

NLM 

OV? 

PGM 

PRG 

SYS 

VAP 

VIA 

VLM 

XTP 

® No real-time seaming. 

• ® 

0 ® 

• 
®• 

• 
® 

• 
® 

® 

0 ® 

0 ® 

• 
®• 

• 
® 

® 

0 ® 

0 ® 

0 ® 

• @ 

0 ® 

0 ® 

• ® 

0 ® 

0 ® 

0 @ 

0 ® 

• = yes; O= no. 
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in-depth scanni ng (as well as impressive 
heuristic scanning for suspicious fi les). 

Management 
Management of programs and the alerts 
they generate is an important NLM fea
ture. When an alert is re-

dating, and gathering virus-detection in
fo rmation. The program also provides the 
best enterpri se-wide management, allow
ing cross-server updating and gathering of 
virus-detection data from other servers and 
workstati ons. 

When the number of workstations on a 
network reaches into the hundreds, it be
comes impossible for the administrator to 
go to each workstation and update signa
ture fi les and configure product . AU the 
products reviewed except Norton Anti 

ceived on a workstation, the 
user knows where it is com
ing from. In a network en
vironme nt , however, the 
admini s trator must know 
where an infection occurs 
in order to isolate a depart
ment, a set of computers, or 
a set of fi Jes and qu ickl y 
eradi cate a virus before it 
becomes an epidemic. Re
porting features must be able 
to quick ly merge all virus
detection information for the 
entire enterprise and allow 
the admi nistrator to manjp
ulate that information. 

Central Point Anti-Virus 
did the best job at manage
ment. lt provides a wealth 
of options for reporting, up-

NLM Perfonnance 
Light Load (dotnult files) 

Central Point Anti-Virus 

Dr. Solomon's Toolkit 

tnocuLAN Im•••••••& 
LANDesk 

NetShield 

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 400 10 15 20 25 50 100 150 200 250 

·or. Solomon's Too!Kit does not porforrp real-11mo scanning. 

"lnocuLAN coold no1 complele lhe Hoavy Load benchmarlc because ct o sharing violation. 


The NS1l performance bench11111rlls measure the delay of executing files when the antlvlrus NLM Is scunlng the mes as they 
execute. All times are In seconds; lower numbers Indicate faster pelformnce. The l.lgfrt Load beoch11111it copied 594 files In 22 
directories from a wortcstatlon to the serYer, measuring the raw speed of tbe NLM. In the first Iteration, the product's default file 
list was used; in the second Iteration, only EXE and COM files were scanned, fon:lng the NlMs to scan the same number of files. 
The Heavy load bencbmait used a 32-node network with the serYl!t' being ublized to the fullest. UnDke the other products tested, 
Dr. Solomon's Anti-Virus Toolkit does not perform any real·Ume scanning, so the program just sits In memory, waiting to pefform a 
scheduled scan. lnoculAN could not complete the Heavy Load test because of sharing violations. NS1l belleYes this problem 
occurs because of the concurrent hitting of a single file and lnoculAN's Inability to quickly scan the file and then release It. 
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Anti-Virus for NetWare 

Configure Real Time Scan 

0 Scan Al Filn 
®lsc:an Q#ed Files) 

Real-time scanning slows the server because the NLM must immediately stop the file being executed to check for 
viruses. Such perfonnance delays can be minimized by limiting the scan to specific extensions. All the NLM 
products reviewed have this capability. Shown here is the top-rated Central Point Anti-Virus for NetWare. 

MlllirQn tpU'Usags: 

~ r Scai For lli*nownVIUIOt 
Eia:iAions List r Load NLM!InScan CorrVelicn 

I 
All the antiYirus NLMs let you schedule a scan at any time. For example, a scan can be scheduled in the middle of 
the night, on a weekend, or when network usage is known to be low. Shown here is Norton AntlVirus for NetWare. 
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Virus either automatically update signa
ture files or compare the files and update 
all instances of the virus-prevention pack
age with the latest-dated file. Central Point 
Anti-Virus, Net-Prot, LANDesk Vims Pro
tect, and InocuLAN also let the adminis
trator configure all nodes from one loca
tion . Central Point Anti-Virus, LANDesk 
Virus Protect, and Norton AntiVirus can 
also update other servers automatically 
from a central server. 

All the programs provide audit files or 
log files so the administrator can deter
mine where and when any infections take 
place. Central Point Anti-Virus, Norton 
AntiVirus, and LANDesk Virus Protect 
provide the most in-depth reporting capa
bilities. These programs allow the admin
istrator to determine which information 
goes in the report and permits the search
ing, sorting, and filtering of data accord
ing to date, virus name, and other criteria. 
NetShield and Dr. Solomon's Anti-Virus 
Toolkit have simple audit logs that can 
be viewed, printed, or saved to a file. Net
Prot 's reporting features are somewhat 
limited, as a file can be saved only as an 
ASCII file and cannot be printed from the 
program . 

Another important aspect of protecting 
against viruses is the alerting of users and 
administrators. User alerts are achieved 
by broadcasti ng a message that a file is in
fected. Alerting the admini strator is more 
difficult, however. All the reviewed prod
ucts broadcast virus alerts and allow the 
administrator to determine a li st of users 
to receive such alerts. Central Point Anti
Virus, Norton Anti Virus, LANDesk Virus 
Protect, and InocuLAN all have the abil
ity to send an E-mail message to the des
ignated person upon detection of a vims in 
addition to broadcasting alerts. Central 
Point Anti-Viru , Norton AntiVirus, and 
InocuLAN can also be set up to send a 
beeper message. lnocuLAN can send a fax 
notification for the enterprise-wide ac
counting of virus detection . 

LANDesk Virus Protect will alert the 
network administrator about any infec
tions that occur when an infected work
station is not logged on. Central Point Anti
Virus will alert the administrator if the 
infected user is logged off but the network 
drivers remain loaded. Both of these pro
grams notify the administrator of infec
tions when he or she logs on, and both can 
define domains (i.e., more than one server) 
for scanning. Central Point Anti-Virus 
communicates alerts from server to server 
for a truly centralized account of virus ac
tivity over a WAN (wide-area network). 
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~Anti-Virus for Net 

~Aitti-Virus fol" Net · 

Other Features 
The most important feature in a virus-pre
vention NLM is three-pronged scanning 
capability: manual or on-demand, sched
uled, and real-time. Reporting, alerting, 
and performance issues are also very im
portant. Other features , such as integrity 
checking, full-featured workstation prod
ucts, scanning Macintosh files, and vims 
cleaning, are desirable but not as impo1tant. 

Central Point Anti-Virus includes the 
entire Macintosh workstation product with 
the NLM, so the product not only scans 

Macintosh files on the server but also pro
tects Macintosh workstations. Norton An
tiVirus, LANDesk Virus Protect, and In
ocuLAN also provide scanning capability 
for Macintosh files on the server. 

Central Point Anti-Virus, Net-Prot, and 
NetShield bundle their workstation prod
ucts with the NLM. NetShield now in
cludes printed documentation for the 
workstation version as well. Note that the 
products from Central Point Software and 
Command Software Systems scored the 
highest overall ratings for virus preven



This DOS is Boss. 

Unparalleled 100% DOS 

Stacker® MS Windows compatibility Competitive 

disk support upgrade offer 
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FEATURES 

Disk compression 
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N ew low price! T:lke advantage of our Lmited- time competitive upgrade offer on N ovell® DOS 1>< 7 

the world's most advanced, 100% DOS-compatible operating system. \Vith more MS W indows utilities 

than any other DOS. Plus our exclusive space-saving Stacker disk compression. The productivity of true 

mul ti tasking. Better memory management with D O S Protected Mode Services. And built-in networking. 
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lion for si ngle systems, and both of these 
companies bundle these products with their 
NLMs. 

Although compressed infected files will 
not infect other file s unt il they are de
compressed, an NLM that scans com
pressed files can catch such infected fi les 
while they reside on the server. Otherwise, 
many files might be compressed, copied 
to the network, copied to another work
station, and then decompressed, thus by
passing the network security guards. Net
Prot, NetShield, and LANDesk Virus 
Protect can all scan certain types of com
pres ed files. 

New Versions 
New versions of three of these programs 
will be released by the time you read thi s. 
Unfortunately, they were not available in 
time to be tested for this rev iew. 

Central Point Anti-Virus for NetWare 
2.5 will include a feature called Central
Command, which allows the network ad
ministrator to centrally configure and man-

Central Point Anti-Virus for NatWare 2.0 
$1199 per NetWare license: free download of updated 

virus signatures from BBS 

Central Point Software, Inc. 
15220 Northwest Greenbrier Pkwy., 
Suite 150 
Beaverton, OR 97006 
(800) 964-6896 
(503) 69().8088 
Circle 1060 on Inquiry Card. 

Dr. Solomon's Anti-Virus Toolklt for 
NetWare 1.03 
S640; quarterly updates for virus signatures. $95 

Ontrack Computer Systems, Inc. 
6321 Bury Or. 
Eden Prairie, MN 55346 
(800) 752-1333 
(612) 937-1107 
Circle 1061 on Inquiry Card. 

lnocuLAN 2.Sd 
$495 for up to 25 user servers; $995 for unlimited 

servers (includes unlimited workstation managers); free 

download of updated virus signatures from BBS or 

CompuServe forum for one year 

Cheyenne Software, Inc. 
3 Expressway Plaza 
Roslyn Heights. NY 11577 
(800) 243-9462 
(516) 484-5110 
Circle 1062 on Inquiry Card. 

age virus protection on networked Win
dows workstations. Tt will also enable the 
ad mini strator to remotely clean infected 
workstations. A Workstation Sentry feature 
wi ll provide transparent virus protection 
and scheduled scanning for Windows 
workstations . Vers ion 2.5 will also for
ward alerts to NetControl , expand LAN
Alert support, check the version of the sig
nature file automatically, and then update 
the signature file to the current version . In 
addition, it wi ll have improved compati
bility with Novell 's new client SOK (soft
ware development kit) and add EMS 2.0 
support, making it compatible with all ver
sions of PC Tools for Windows. 

Version 1.25 of Net-Prot will be able 
to scan specific volumes, update o ther 
servers , and update configurations from 
server to server. The new version wi ll also 
greatly expand the alerti ng features, addi ng 
the ability to alert the admini strator even 
if an infection occurs wh ile the affected 
workstation is not logged on to the net
work, the ability to alert the network ad-

LANDesk Virus Protect 2.1 
$995 for a single server; free download of updated 

virus signatures from BBS 

Intel Corp. 
734 East Utah Valley Dr. 

American Fork. UT 84003 

(800) 538-3373 
(801) 763-2200 
Circle 1063 on Inquiry Card. 

Net-Prot 1.24 
$995 for 25 users: free download of updated virus 

signatures from BBS 

Command Software Systems, Inc. 
1061 East Indiantown Rd. , 
Suite 500 
Jupiter. FL 334 77 
(800) 423-9147 
(407) 575-3200 
Circle 1064 on Inquiry Card. 

Natshield 1.6 
$595 for first server; vi rus-signature upgrades free with 

two.year license 

McAfee Associates, Inc. 
2710 Walsh Ave.. 
Suite 200 
Santa Clara. CA 95051 
(800) 866-6585 

(40B) 988-3832 

Circle 1065 on Inquiry Card. 

Norton AntlVlrus for NetWare 1.0 
$995 per server; free download of updated vi rus 

signatures from BBS 

Symantec Corp. 
10201 Torre Ave. 
Cupertino, CA 95014 
(800) 441-7234 
(408) 253-9600 
Circle 1066 on Inquiry Card. 

ministrator via pager or fax and server
to-server communication of alerts . 

Version 3.0 oflnocuLAN wi ll add do
main support so that modifications made 
to the master server's configuration will 
automatically establish each member serv
er ' s default configuration. The audit logs 
of each member server will upload to the 
master server, thus centralizing the mon
itoring of possible virus infections. Re
porting features all ow you to query the 
data using such cri teria as fi le server, date, 
and time. 

The new version will also include both 
DOS and Microsoft Windows managers, 
enabling supervisors to perform admi nis
trative task from their workstations. The 
program wi ll add a full Windows inter
face for graphical access to all fu nction
ality. InocuLAN 3.0 wi ll a lso allow an 
adm inistrator to designate fi le servers to 
automatica lly download virus-signature 
files from Cheyenne Software's BBS. 

Nsn Recommendations 
The work ·tation version of Central Point 
Anti -Viru has only one glaring weakness: 
performance (it fini shed third). But be
cause it has excellent usability and the best 
quality and most fea tures of the products 
we reviewed , it captured the top overall 
position for virus-prevention NLMs. It of
fers the utmost in enterpri e-wide virus 
prevention and management, allowing the 
administrator to configure workstations 
and other servers from a central erver and 
gather vims alerts from any server or work
station and put them on a centra l server. 
The product' s quality is top-notch, and 
its only usability flaw is the difficulty in
volved in attempting to learn the myriad 
options provided. 

Net-Prot provides the best performance 
by requiri ng the least amount of server 
degradation . It also provides excellent us
ability, good versatility, and good quality . 
lt requires the least system resources of 
any of the reviewed products, making it 
the product of choice if system re ources 
are your primary concern. • 

This report contains the results ofThe 
Software Digest Ratings Report, a monthly 
publication from National So/Mare Test
ing laboratories (NSTL). To obtain com
plete test results and in-depth analysis, co11
1ac1 NSTL (P.O. Box 551. Hightstown, NJ 
08520. (609) 426-7070; fax (609) 426
5434). BYTE magazine and NSTL are both 
operating 1111i1s ofMcGraw-Hill, Inc. 
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ScanMaker Powerlook 

(see the scan. ). The photo provides plen
ty of detail , as well as ubtle color data in 
the out-of-focus background . I assumed 
Lhat the manufacturers had done plenty of 
scanning of standardi zed calibration tar
get. and didn ' t expect that one more such 
test wou ld be meaningful. 

The general rule of thumb for scanning 
is to sample at twice the expected halftone 
value, but my experi ence i that anything 
over the square root of 2 to I wa~tes scan
ning and manipulation time, as well as 
storage space. For the ake of testing, how
ever, I used a 2-to- I ratio to scan the im
age. Based on the 133-l ine screen that most 
heat-set web offset magazines u e , I at
tempted to scan the test images at 266 dpi . 

A drum scanner, the Crosfield Scantex 
at a Seattle-area co lor service provided a 
comparison scan (the first scan in these
quence on page 138). I instructed the ser
vice bureau to use th e bas ic "c loses t 
match" seuings of the scanner and to scan 
and save the fi le at an appropri ate resolu
tion for PostScript output. The color ser
vice scanned the original at 120 amples 
per centimeter (304.8 dpi), creating a 3 I .5
MB image file. 

The ba. ic scan is pleasing, with a very 
sli ght green cast that you could run un

modified or compensate for readily in Pho
toshop. The master channel histogram 
(see the sc reen above the scans) show 
that each scan has enough information 
across the tonal range to provide a good 
image. The smooth and continuous curve 
in the drum-scanner image ' s hi stogram 
indicates that you could make reasonable 
adj ustments without creating problems. 
The ScanMaker' s scan came closest to the 
results from the service bureau, providing 
a smooth d istributi on of li ght and dark 
pixels without gaps and spikes. 

Such di scontinuities in the Arcus Plus 
and PowerLook images indicate that, once 
the scans are balanced, there will be gaps 
that can lead to some posterization and 
other artifacts during subsequent edi ting 
of the fi le. Shifti ng the midpoint of the 
Arcus Plus . can in Photoshop to lighten 
the image created a histogram almost as 
spiky in the dark ha lf of the range as the 
PowerLook can, with lower saturation . 
Increasing the saturation would increase 
the discontinuities in the histogram, which 
eventu a ll y become visib le in th e fi na l 
printed image, particularly in areas of grad
ua l and subtle changes in tone. 

The ScanMaker accom pl is hes it s 
. mooth histogram by scanning at 12 bits 

Scan results and histograms from a service bureau 
drum scanner (Crosfield Scantexl and the three 
reviewed scanners. I scanned the test Image using 
each vendor's automatic calibration and ranging 
features, with no color modification or Image sharpen
ing. The histograms represent the number of light and 
dart! pixels in each scanned Image, from dartlest on 
the left to lightest on the right. The Arcus Plus scan Is 
the only one of the four scan Images I don't consider 
printable without modiflcation. Although its histogram 
Is solid, applying the needed balancing, brightening, 
and saturation corrections would exacerbate the dips 
In the curve, leaving almost no advantage over the 
Powerlook scan but taking a much greater time 
Investment_ The ScanMaker scan matches the body of 
the chipmunk most accurately, but It Introduces a 
slight rosy shift In the gray areas of the weathered log. 
However, its histogram Indicates that the scan wlll 
support removing the magenta bias if desired. To be 
sure nothing had upset the calibration, I recalibrated 
the ScanMaker with a test target Immediately before 
scanning this Image. The Powerlook scan Is the most 
neutral In color, needing only an Increase In saturation 
to match the original. Its discontinuous histogram Is 
cause for caution, Indicating that certain tone values 
are completely absent; subsequent adjustments can 
make these dips noticeable. 

per color and sending all that information 
to the computer. Tonal adj ustments are 
made to this data, and only then is the im
age sampled down to 8 bits per color. The 
other scanners start with I0 bits and work 
down from there. When a standard format 
is established to use 48 bits of co lor in
formation instead of 24 (32 bits after con
ver ion to CMY K), the ScanMaker will 
be able to take advantage of the addition
al information immediate ly . 

Because PostScript output device can 
image a theoretical maximum of only 256 
grays regardless of the incoming infor
mation, there would be little change in the 
fina l re ults of . cans handled automati 
cally. However, cans that require sign if
icant color correction cou ld be processed 
at the higher bit depth and sampled down 
to 8 bits after a ll corrections have been 
made, resulting in a final hi stogram that 
looks like the drum-scanner or ScanMak
er curve shown. Because Photoshop is cur
rently limited to 8 bits, any modification to 
the ScanMaker can would result in a 
spiky histogram in the fi nal file. 

While the differences in scanning out
put between the three review scanners are 
important, j u t a important are differences 
in the features and ease of use provided 
by the bundled scanning software, partic
ularly if you deal° with less-than-perfect 
images. 

Arcus Plus Fotolook 
Although it certainly has every useful op
ti on, the Agfa FotoLook softwar e that 
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comes with the Arcus Plus is confusing. 
When you ' re first starting the plug-in, for 
example, it is obvious how to choose the 
mode and order a preview. As with all 
scanning software, you then adjust the area 
that you will actually scan. Unlike with 
any other software I've used, however, the 
frame of this area must be dragged back 
out to full screen manually or the next pre
view will be only the size of that previous 
scan. Also, FotoLook's ability to select 
the black point and white point in the im
age-similar to what Photoshop lets you 
do in the Levels dialog box-is a nice fea
ture, but it takes two prescans to get there. 
The software urgently needs usability test
ing to eliminate clumsy and counterintu
itive elements such as these. 

The software manual doesn't help, ei
ther. The first half has instructions that ap
ply to all Agfa scanners, replete with no
tations that a given feature doesn ' t apply to 
one or more scanners in the line. The same 
information covers both Windows and 
Mac software, although all the screen cap
tures are from the Mac version. The second 
half of the manual is devoted to installing 
the scanner in every European language . 
I ' m sure I saw an index, but it ' s hidden in 
the middle of the volume. The manual is in 
serious need of a good set of tabs to indi
cate the sections and locate the index. Bet
ter yet, Agfa should edit this manual down 
to a single model , platform, and language. 

I scanned the test image at 266 samples 
per inch, 50 percent scaling, with all other 
defaults set. This should have resulted in a 
4- by 5-inch image of about 4 MB in size, 
but Photoshop reported that the final image 
was 8 by 10 inches at 150 dpi , for a file 
size of 5 MB . This additional fil e size is 
not enough to explain the s low scanning 
time of 5 minutes, 8 seconds. 

ScanMaker Ill Software 
The Microtek software includes DCR (Dy
namic Color Rendition), the company's 
calibration and color-matching software 
that ensures the color integrity of the raw 
scanned image, and ColorSync, an Apple 

System Extension that aims to reduce col
or differences between the scanner, mon
itor, and color printers. Microtek includes 
device profiles for Apple monitors and 
Microtek scanners; profiles for most mon
itors and color printers are available from 
their manufacturers. 

The DCR calibration utility, which Mi
crotek recommends you use as a monthly 
task, takes only a couple of minutes and re
sults in the color most close ly matching 
the original image. The closes t setting 
available to the 266 ca lled for was 270, 
and I scanned the test image at that value. 
The scan completed and displayed in Pho
toshop in 2 minutes, 22 seconds. 

Software installation on the Mac con
sists of dragging one folder of device char
acteristics into the Preferences folder, one 
Control Pane l to the System folder , and 
two plug-ins to the appropriate folder for 
Photoshop. In addition to running a stan
dard installer program, Windows users 
must allow for a 16-KB address block in 
upper memory between 640 KB and l MB 
for the interface card and be prepared to 
edit WIN.IN! and any memory manager 
CONFIG.SYS entries to account for that 
address block. 

Documentation for the Windows prod
uct is adequate, but you won't need it after 
installation. The documentation for the 
Mac product is best left in the box, as it 
doesn' t properly describe this scanner and 
software combination. In both cases , the 
documentation is in too many pieces and 
lacks clear organization. 

The software lacks one important fea
ture and includes one aggravation . No fa
cility is included for descreening. The soft
ware included with the other two scanners 
does a better (and certainly faster) job of 
thi s than can be done in Photoshop with 
the Despeckle and Sharpen filters. 

The aggravation is that only inches and 
centimeters are available for scan size
two choices 1 rarely use. For page layout, 
l need picas. The rest of the scanning that 
I do (a growing part in this age of multi
media) is for on-screen display, where the 

About the Products 

An:us Plus ... ... .... ............ $3495 ScanMaker Ill ............... .$3499 Powerlook PS2400x....$3495 
transparent media transparency adapter ..... $699 (transparency adapter included) 
adapter... ..... ..... ..... ....... ...$750 Microtek Lab, Inc. Umax Technologies. Inc. 

Agfa Division, Miles. Inc. 3715 Doolittle Dr. 3353 Gateway Blvd. 
200 Ballardvale St. Redondo Beach, CA 90278 Fremont. CA 94538 
Wilmington. MA 01887 (800) 6544160 (800) 562·0311 
(508) 658-5600 (310) 297-5000 (510) 651-8883 
fax: (508) 658-5168 fax: (310) 297-5050 fax: (510) 651-8834 
Circle 1078 on Inquiry Card. Circle 1079 on Inquiry Card. Circle 1080 on Inquiry Card. 



desired size is known in pixels. 
The preview window is also the small

est of those of the three oftware bundles 
and is too small for accurate cropping. 
Thanks to this and the lack of appropriate 
units of mea ure, l found myself scan ning 
a generous area of most photos at a slight
ly higher resolution Lhan I was likely tc • 
need, and then cropping and resampling 
in Photoshop. 

Powerlook MagicScan 
The Umax MagicScan software is the best 
of the bunch. Installation also consists of 
an installer for Windows and for the 
Mac- three files (four if you install the 
Help file) th at you drag to the predictable 
locations on the desktop. The Umax in
terface card for the PC requires only an 
110 address; if you know the addres of 
your network card or other 1/0 addressed 
peripherals, the installation is trivial. 

The MagicScan oftware offers a wide 
range of useful controls for dealing with 
less-than-ideal original . If the print of the 
chipmunk had started with an off-color 
tone, the overall color cast could have been 
changed in the previ ew so that color in
formation wouldn ' t be lost in Photoshop 
during corTections. There are three levels 
of unsharp masking avai lable, although 
thi s operation i normally the last stage 
and shou ld not be applied if other correc
tions are going to be made in Photoshop. 

MagicScan allows ea y and intuitive in
version of negative image , as well as flip
ping of images from transparent originals 
that were placed upside down on the scan
ner. A simplified hi togram and tone curve 
are available for correction. The only fea
ture I missed was scanning in picas, al
though pixels are directly supported. 

The MagicScan manual , a slender pa
perback, is a model of clear and complete 
explanations and careful organization, and 
yet it 's hardly needed because the basic 
functions of the plug-in are so obvious. I 
didn't even open it until the review was 
almost finished. 

Like the Agfa software MagicScan al
lowed me to enter Lhe exact resolution I 
wi hed to scan in: unlike the Agfa soft
ware, it then deli vered it. The scan, which 
could benefit from a slight increase in sat
uration was quite plea. ant, with the auto
matic balance selected and all other set
tings left at their default . The image was 
ready to edit in Photoshop in the remark
able time of 50 seconds. This is the onl y 
scanner that would not be objectionably 
slow if you also handled moderate amounts 
of OCR. 

Clear Choices 
Can these scanners eliminate the need for 
a service bureau? In many cases, the an
wer i clearly ye . 

A scan from a servi ce bureau typically 
costs $75 and takes two days, so just the 
speed and cost advantages of desktop scan
ning are enough to overcome a significant 
quality difference. Moreover, the benefits 
of drum-scanner quality will be lost if the 
film is destined for ou tput on PostScript 
imagesetters. And in 111:111y cases, the orig
inal image is not good enough to reveal 
the quality difference of a drum scanner 
anyway. 

The advertised features of the three 
scanners are similar, and the final quality 
of the cans i , in all cases, very high. With 
any of the three you can obtain image qual
ity similar to that in tl1is magazine or the 
national newsweeklies . The differences 
between them lie in the amount of work 
needed to get pleasing color. 

Slow scanning speed, poor color accu
racy, and a clumsy interface combine to 
keep the Agfa Arcus Plus off the recom
mended li st. Agfa will be replacing the 
Arcus Plus with the Arcus II soon after 
you read this. The new scanner promises to 
be better al l around, providing increased 
scanning speed and better image quality, 
with a 3.0 dynamic range and I2-bit sam
pling per color. The canning area will in
crease to 8 by 14 inches. The price, some
where under $4000, wiU include a built-in 
transparency adapter. Until that new scan
ner proves itself. however, the clear choice 
is between the Microtek ScanMaker and 
the Umax PowerLook. 

The ScanMaker offers the be. t color 
rendition, and the dense histogram it pro
duced mean. that more image modifica
tions can be made wi thout losing important 
information. The increased bit depth wi ll 
be valuable when and if Photoshop sup
ports a I2-bit-per-pixel file format. Shops 
doi ng predominantly co lor reproduction 
with good originals shou ld put Lite S1.:un
Maker ITT at the top of their list. 

The PowerLook has the convenience of 
quick scanning and software with suitable 
unit of mea. ure and a good descreening 
algorithm. These features make the Pow
erLook the more productive choice for 
hops that handle a wide range of scan

ning tasks. • 

G. A1111011r Van Hom is a prod11crio11 arrisr as 111el/ 
as a cons11/wm and wrirer 011 e/ecrronic imaging 
mu/ prepress. His s111dia is 011 \Vhidbey /sla11d. 
110rr/111'esr of Seal/le. Yo11 can reach him on rhe 
//l/em er or BIX m mnhom@bix.com. 

ll 	Macintosh~ and Windows support on the 
same network or via modem without costly 
file servers 

a 	 Easily accommodate upwards of 20 
simultaneous modem connections and more 
than a hundred network sessions per server 

a Connectivity via network or modem to other 
FlrstClass servers or other mail systems 

0 Remote or local administration with 
the same cl ient all others use 

0 Messages with multiple fonts. styles 
and colors & unlimited attachments 

0 Simultaneous multiple file transfers 
a Background searching 
c Gateways to the Internet w ith full 

Usenet newsgroup replication 
a Fax gateway for individual or 

broadcast faxing and more! 

DEALER & CONSULTANT 
INQUIRIES WELCOME! 

Phone: 416-299-4723 
Circle 152 on Inquiry Card. 
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MicroStation. 

CAD software for Windows 


and Windows NT 

Open your.;elf to a world of design possibili
ties with MicroStation CAD software. From 20 

drafting to advanced 30 surface modeling, 

MlcroStation Version 5is the ultimate design 
tool for the Windows environment. And U1e 
most complete, with photorealistic rendering 
and animation.All in one package! 

Join the many designers who have made 
U1e move to U1e CAD tool for U1e '9Qs. 

Call 800-345-4856 for a Cree demo 
disk and brochure on MicroStation. 
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I:M!l tJWi Systems 

Apple Redefines the Notebook 

The latest PowerBooks set a new standard: !built-in Ethernet, a trackpad, optional 


PCMCIA, 16-bit color, stereo sound, and a fast 68040 CPU upgradable to PowerPC 


TOM THOMPSON 

\N hen Apple introduced its 
Macintosh notebook com
puters, the PowerBooks, in 

1991, it set new standards for what such 
portable systems should do. The design 
was termed "all-in-one" because these 
Macs were literally self-contained desk
top systems. For example, they had a high
density tloppy drive that could read and 
write PC disks, built-in networking hard
ware and software, and a slot for an op
tional internal modem. However, for the 
past few years, most of the improvements 
to the design have been incremental, such 
as faster 68030 processors, an external 
video port, and color displays. The all-in
one design was becoming long in the tooth. 

With the introduction of the 500 se1ies 
PowerBooks this May, Apple not on ly 
brought the all -in-one PowerBook design 
up-to-date but also set new standards. The 
PowerBooks now use the high-perfor
mance 68LC040 processor. Battery life 
has been beefed up by the addition of a 
second battery compartment. A new solid
sta!e trackpad makes the compu!er easier to 
use. There's substantial capacity for mem
ory and large hard drives, and an Ether
net port boosts the system ' s network 
capabilities. An optional PCMCIA Ex
pansion Module fits in one of the battery 
compartments and lets you expand the 
PowerBook's functions using third-party 
PCMCIA cards. What hasn ' t changed is 
that the computer still weighs 7.3 pounds, 
even with a second bat!ery. (It weighs a 
pound less with one bauery.) These capa
bilities make the 500 series PowerBook a 
powerful desktop computer in its own 
right, and therefore a superb notebook 
computer. 

The 500 series PowerBooks come in 
two families. The low-cost 520 models 
run at SO MHz, and the high-performance 
540 models operate at 66 MHz. These 
speeds represen! just the processor clock 
rate; the rest of the system runs at half the 
processor's speed- 25 MHz and 33 MHz, 
respectively. The 520 models sport pas
sive-matrix screens; the 540 models use 
active-matrix technology. 

In addition to the all-in-one systems, 

there is a new Power
Book Duo, the 280, that 
uses a 66-MHz 68LC040 
processor. I'll make on ly 
a few references to the 
Duo, since it's primarily a 
Duo 270c design with a 
new processor. I' 11 focus 
primarily on the new fea
tures in the 500 ser ies 
PowerBooks. 

What's New Outside 
I received a PowerBook 
540c and a Duo 280c for 
evaluation. Both use the 
active-matrix color dis
play. The 540c came with 
4 MB of RAM and a 240
MB hard drive, and the The 500 series PowerBooks (left) provide a much-needed overhaul for the all· 
Duo had 12MBofRAM in-one design. Improvements Include storage and RAM capacity, built-in Ether

net support, an innovative trackpad, stereo sound, a PCMCIA Expansion Modand a 320-MB hard drive. 
ule, and a 68040 processor upgradable to PowerPC. The Duo 280 systems

Some of the 540c's (right) bring the might of the 68040 processor to the PowerBook Duo line. 
new features were imme
diately obvious. Flipping the back panel 
open revealed an Ethernet port that uses 
the 14-pin AUI (Apple Auxiliary Unit In
terface) connector. This connector lets you 
use your choice of thick, thin , or 1OBase
T Ethernet modules to connect the 540c 
to the office network. There ' s the usual 
complement of ports: the RS-422 serial 
port (which does double duty as the Local
Talk network connection), stereo sound 
input and output jacks, an ADB (Apple 
Desktop Bus) port, an external video port 
(for using a second monitor), and an HDI
30 SCSI port. 

The power switch is no longer awk
wardly placed among these ports, thank 
goodness. When you open the Power
Book' s lid, you spot the power switch just 
above the keyboard, a location that makes 
the computer easy to switch on. 

Along the top of the fu ll-size keyboard 
are 12 function keys and the Escape key 
(w hich in previous PowerBook designs 
was in an awkward position by the space 
bar). Some of the keyboard layout was 
borrowed from the PowerBook Duo, and 
it' s nice to see it on the all-in-one design. 
Another cool feature swiped from the Duo 
design puts the computer in sleep mode 
when you close its lid. An LED in the lid 

blinks when the computer is asleep. 
The active-matrix color display has a 

640- by 480-pixel screen. At 9.5 inches 
diagonal, this display is slightly larger than 
the 9-inch diagonal on previous color 
PowerBooks. The Duo 280c still uses an 
8.4-inch-diagonal screen. 

The 540c's screen is flanked by two 
small speakers that supply stereo sound. 
With the new design, you can buy a lower
cost PowerBook 520 with a passive-matrix 
screen and upgrade it to the 540' s active
matrix display later by just swapping the 
PowerBook lid. However, at $2199, this 
upgrade isn ' t cheap. 

TI1e biggest visible difference in the new 
machine is a flat plate that replaces the 
computer's trackbaU. This i Apple's track
pad, which uses capacitance sensing to ac
curately detect and track the motion of a 
fingertip on its surface (see "Apple, Cirque 
Unveil Trackball Alternative," June BYTE, 
page 33). Although the trackpad can sense 
pressure, Apple opted instead to use a sin
gle mouse button for clicking on objects. 

Based on my use of the trackpad, it 
works much better than a trackball for text 
selection and editing, and it's better suited 
for drawing. Also, with no moving parts, 
it's less likely to fail than a trackball. With 
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PowerBook Performance 

BYTE Low-Level Indexes 

o 1.0 2.0 3.o 4.o s.o 6.o 1.0 o 10.0 20.0 30.o 40.o so.a o o.s i.o 1.s 2.0 2.s 3.o 3.s o 1.0 2.0 3.o 4.o s .o 6.o 1.0 

BYTE Application Indexes 

PowerBook Duo 280c 

PowerBook 540c 

PowerBook 180 

PowerBook 180c 

Quadra800 

Quadra 950 

PowerBook Duo 280c 

PowerBook 540c 

PowerBook 180 

PowerBook 180c 

Quadra 800 

Quadra 950 
0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 0 2.0 4.0 6.0 8.0 0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 

PowerBook Duo 280c 

PowerBook 540c 

PowerBook 180 

PowerBook 180c 

Quadra800 

Quadra950 I : 

0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 0 2.0 4.0 6.0 8.0 10.0 12.0 14.0 0 4.0 8.0 12.0 16.0 0 10.0 20.0 30.0 40.0 so.a 60.0 

Results are Indexed. For each individual test, a Mac Classic II= 1.0; for the Overall Application Index, a Classic II= 7.0. The Classic II used 512- by 

342-pixel screens; the Quadras and the PowerBook 180c, 280c, and 540c used 640- by 480-pixel screens; the PowerBook 180 used a 640- by 400
pixel screen. For the 68040-based Macs, caches were disabled only for Word Processing tests, and PageMaker 4.2 was used for DTP tests. 


The heart of the 540c Is a Motorola 68LC040 clocked at 66 MHz. Because the rest of the system Is clocked at 33 MHz, overall system perfonnance should be around that 
of a 33-MHz system, except when portions of an application's code reside In the processor caches. Since the 68LC040 lacks an FPU, floating-point math perfonnance 
suffers. These conclusions are confinned by the BYTE low-level and application benchmarks: The 540c's perfonnance was nearty equal to that of a 33-MHz Quadra 950 
except In floating-point performance. Similar resuHs were obtained on the Duo 280c. 

an active-matrix display, controlling the 
pointer with the trackpad is quick and pre
cise. However, on a PowerBook 520 with 
a passive-matrix display, where the point
er disappears or ghosts when it's moved, 
steering with the trackpad becomes tricky. 

Each side of the PowerBook 540c con
tains a bay for an NiMH (nickel-metal-hy
dride) battery. (Previous all-in-one designs 
used nickel-cadmium batteries.) A new 
power charger cranks out 40 W to charge 
both batteries if the computer is idle, or 
one at a time if it 's in use. Power is drawn 
from one battery and then the other, so 
you can swap a fresh battery for a dead 
one without turning the PowerBook off. 

Apple estimates that the PowerBook 
540c can operate on battery power for up to 
7 hours, and the Duo 280c for 2 to 4 hours. 
The BYTE battery-life tests show that with 
two fully charged batteries, the Power
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Book 540c can operate for about 6 hours, 
and the Duo 280c for about 3''2 hours. In 
personal tests going about my office work, 
I obtained about 3 to 4 hours ' worth of 
battery life from the 540c-a definite im
provement in battery life, especially with a 
68040 processor in the system. 

What's New Inside 
The heart of the 540c is a Motorola 
68LC040 clocked at 66 MHz. Because the 
rest of the system is clocked at 33 MHz, 
overall system performance should be 
around that of a 33-MHz system, except in 
those cases where portions of an applica
tion ' s code reside in the processor caches. 
Also, since the 68LC040 lacks an FPU, 
you can expect floating-point math per
formance to suffer. These expectations are 
confirmed by the BYTE low-level and ap
plication benchmarks: The 540c 's perfor

mance was about that of a 33-MHz Quadra 
950 except in floating-point performance 
(see the graph). Similar results were ob
tained on the Duo 280c. 

The 500 series PowerBooks use 2-MB 
ROMs that contain the Mac Toolbox, plus 
code that implements power management 
for the 68040 processor. The computers 
start with a base 4 MB of 80-nanosecond 
RAM, and a RAM expansion slot can ex
pand RAM to a total of 36 MB (up to 40 
MB on the Duo 280c) . The RAM signals 
and timings for the 500 series PowerBooks 
differ from those of other PowerBooks, so 
you can't use existing memory expansion 
cards. The processor, ROMs , and base 
memory are located on a removable sec
ondary logic board, which can be replaced 
with a PowerPC upgrade board. No price 
or details on the PowerPC upgrade were 
available at press time. co11ti1111ed 



The frame buffer for the 540c's display 
now uses 512 KB of dual-ported VRAM 
(video RAM), rather than DRAM as in 
older all-in-one color displays. This makes 
for faster screen redrawing, a fact borne 
out by the BYTE low-level benchmarks. 
Timing for the slow graphics test, which 
was 13 seconds or more with previous 
color PowerBooks, plummeted to several 
seconds. Screen updates and document
scrolling operations were faster, making 
the system's response noticeably snappier. 

A new Display Manager lets you change 
the screen resolution on the fly from 640 
by 480 pixels to 640 by 400 pixels. The 
smaller screen size enables the surplus 
VRAM to be used for larger pixels: The 
screen then shows 16-bit color (actually 
24,000 colors, due to limitations in the 
LCD panel). This makes the PowerBook 
540c and Duo 280c suitable for viewing 
digital video QuickTime clips or scanned 
images. The color capabilities of this dis
play at this resolution, combined with im
proved audio (16-bit CD-quality stereo), 
makes the PowerBook 540c an excellent 
multimedia computer. 

Inside the left battery compartment on 
the 540c is a 90-pin PDS (Processor Direct 
Slot) connector, so instead of a battery , 
you can plug an expansion board into this 
bay. PDS is a bit of a misnomer here, since 
the slot is not directly connected to the 
processor bus. Instead, an interface chip 
provides 68030 processor signals and tim
ings, making the slot compatible with the 
Mac LC slot. However, this slot has dif-

About the Products 
PowerBook 520 (with 50-/ 25-MHz 68LC040, 
4 MB RAM, 160-MB hard drive, and FSTN 
gray-scale display) .................................... ...$2269 

PowerBook 520c (with 50-/25-MHz 68LC040, 
4 MB RAM, 160-MB hard drive, and dua~ 
scan color dlsplay) ...................... ......... ... ....$2899 

PowerBook 540 (with 66-/ 33-MHz 6BLC040, 
4 MB RAM, 240-MB hard drive , and active-
matrix gray-scale display) ........ ........ ...... ..... $3159 

PowerBook 540c (with 66-/ 33-MHz 6BLC040, 
4 MB RAM. 320-MB hard drive, and active-
matrix color dlsplay) .................... ...... .......... $4839 

PowerBook Duo 280 (with 66-/33-MHz 
68LC040, 4 MB RAM, 240-MB hard drive, 
and active-matrix gray.scale dlsplay) ......... $2639 

PowerBook Duo 280c (with 66-/ 33-MHz 
68LC040, 4 MB RAM, 32o-MB hard drive, 

. and active-matrix color display) ................. $3759 


Apple Computer, Inc. 
1 Infinite Loop 
Cupertino, CA 95014 
(800) 776-2333 
(408) 996-1010 


· fax: (408) 974-6412 

Circle 1084 on Inquiry Card. 

ferent power requirements, which must 
meet the power budget of a notebook com
puter. Also, the I/O bus that the PDS con
nector sits on is only 16 bits wide, which 
constrains the use of any high-throughput 
peripherals. Whether third-party vendors 
will make hardware for this slot remains to 
be seen. 

The more interesting use of this bay and 
the PDS is Apple's PCMCIA Expansion 
Module. It accepts two stacked Type II 
PCMCIA slots or one Type III slot. The 
module shipped in July and costs under 
$200. You have to switch the PowerBook 
off to plug the module into the battery bay, 
but once it's installed the system software 
allows "hot docking" of PCMCIA cards. 
For example, you can insert a Type m 
card with a hard drive into the module, 
and an icon of the drive will appear on the 
Mac Desktop. You can drag files to the 
card and then eject the card by dragging the 
icon to the Trashcan. No motors are re
quired for this: A nitinol (nickel-titanium 
alloy) wire contracts and ejects the card a 
good 20 millimeters when current passes 
through it. The Expansion Module will let 
you add wireless LAN, cellular modem, 
flash memory storage, and other mobile 
options as these cards appear on the market. 

Timely Improvement 
The Duo 280 systems bring the might of 
the 68040 processor to the PowerBook 
Duo line. The 500 series PowerBooks pro
vide a much-needed overhaul for the all-in
one design. Improvements include the 
function keys, the built-in Ethernet sup
port, and the 68040 processor. 

The perfonnance, storage capacity, and 
RAM expansion limits of these systems 
make them powerful yet portable knock
around desktop systems and superb note
book computers. However, the design also 
pushes the envelope with the innovative 
trackpad, the stereo sound system, and the 
PCMCIA Expansion Module. When vari
ous third-party wireless cards arrive, they 
should help make the 500 series Power
Book the ideal mobile computer. Finally, 
this PowerBook has the future built in with 
a planned PowerPC upgrade. It's safe to 
say that Apple has once again defined the 
standards for notebook computers-stan
dards that the competition will be hard 
pressed to duplicate. • 

Tom Thompson is a BYTE senior technical editor 
at large with a B.S.E.E. degree from Memphis 
State University. He is an Associate Apple Devel
oper. You can contact him on Applelink as 
T.THOMPSON, or on the Internet or BIX at 
tom_thompson@bix.com. 
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The only statistics package NEW 
SYSTAT®6.0 for DOS 

Call for Introductory Pricingyou'll ever need. 

" The best general-purpose statistics 
program"* just got better 
For more than I 0 year , SYSDIT, Inc. 
has been producing accurate, com
prehensive statistics and graphics 
software. SYSTAT 6.0 for DOS, the 
latest version of the highly-rated 
SYSIAT package, bring you new 
dimensions of power and function
ality. Abroad array of data handling, 
statistics, and graphics features have 
been added to the package. SYSTAT 
can accommodate larger data sets 
than ever before: the program has 
been rewritten to let you analyze 
data files with thousands of variables 
and unlimited records. SYSTAT for 
DOS now supports extended mem
ory, to allow for very large, complex 
analyses. And, SYSTAT's graphics are 

now object-oriented, so you can 
modify them with ease, and rotate 
all 3-Dgraphs to any perspective. 

From basic to advanced statistics 
All ver ions of SYSTAT provide 
a full range of statistical analyses, 
including: • frequencies • t tests 
• multi-waycross-tabs • nonpara
metric tatistics • correlations 
• linear, multiple, and stepwise 
regressions • ANOVA • ANCOVA 
• repeated measures • factor 
analysis • cluster analysis • multi
dimensional scaling • Box:Jenkins 
ARIMA models • Fourier analysis 
• principal component analysis 
• means models • post-hoc tests 
• time series • nonlinear modeling 
• loglinear modeling. 

SYSTAT 6.0 for DOS adds several 

New! OuickGraphs &3-D Charts 
SYSDIT 6.0 for DOS provides Quick
Graphs, plots that are automatically 
generated with each analysis. ew 
3-D bar, pie and ribbon charts give 
you three dynamic ways to present 
your analysis results. The package 
now also supplies Shewhart, Pareto, 
and CUSUM charts for quality con
trol. Other SYSDIT graphs include: 
• box plots • density plots • function 
plots • icon plots • probability 
plots • quantile plots • stem-and
leaf plots • 2-D and 3-D scatterplots 
• maps \\~th geographic projections 
• contour plots. 

SVSTAT for Windows & Macintosh 
SYSIAT (version 5) is also available 
for Windows™and Macintosh~ All 
SYSTAT data and graphics files are 

new analyses to the SYSDIT package: 
• design of experiment procedures 
for quality control, including 
D-optirnal,Taguchi, Plackett-Bw·man, 
Box-Behnken, and other designs 
• mau·ix algebra commands and 
functions • RAMONA, a powerful 
path analysis procedure. 

compatible across platforms. 

"SYSTAT (for Windows) - with 
its superb graphics, high-quality 
statistical algorithms, and 
reasonable price  is an excellent 

1o11,11. 1BJ choice." PC Magazine 
sv~ 

Whether you use DOS, Windows or 
a Maci ntosh -,~th SYSTAT you're 
using the best statistics and graphics 
software available. 

To order SYSTAT (with a 60-day 
money-back guarantee), or to 
request more information, call: 

708-864-5670 
For Windows clrc le 128, 
For IBM/ DOS c lrc le 129. 

For more information call or write: SVSTAT, Inc., 1800 Sherman Avenue, Evanston, l[linois 60201-3793. Tel:708.864.5670, Fa11:708.492.3567 
Australia: 61.3.602.5088, Belgium: 32.2.268.1775, Denmark: 45.64.406575, Finland: 358.0.692.3800, France: 33.75.418508, Germany: 49.55.42n075, 
Greece: 30.1.362.9041, Holland: 31.34.0266336, Italy: 39.587.213640, Japan: 81 .33.5902311, Malaysia:603.703.5568, Mexico: 52.5.663.0641, 
New Zealand: 64.7.8562675, Norway: 47.32.892.240, Poland!48.12.360791, Spain: 34.3.4154904, Swadan: 46.31 .776.0121, 
Switzerland: 31 .971.33.71, Taiwan: 886.2.704.2762, UK: 44.462.480.055 -

~~~==== ® C> 1994 SYSTAT•. lno. sYSTAT is i 11gl1111ed tndtmor~ of SYS_TAT. Inc:. Vtlndowa is e tndo'l!lri< of-Microsoft Co'J" Moclmolb Is o11gl11ered uodemarl< of Apple Co mplll or. Inc. 
~~ •svSTATfor OOS f'!ted tighut In ovtrall evaluation by Soltw•tW Digest R•rlltf• Rtpott. Vol. I. No.5, May. 1991. Software Oigut I 1registered1rad11mart of NSTl., Inc. 
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Blazing the Path 

BEN SMITH 

T he promise of groupware is greater 
productivity through collabora
tion. Few products embody this 

ideal better than DEC's LinkWorks, a mul
ti platform (Unix , OpenVMS, PC, and 
Macintosh) work-flow system. If groups in 
your organization collaborate on the cre
ation and development of documents, im
ages, or data, LinkWorks delivers an ef
fective set of tools for automating your 
most complex work-flow tasks. 

The Local View 
On a local desktop, LinkWorks appears 
as a window in your graphical environ
ment, with each icon representing an ob
ject. Link Works objects can be just about 
anything, but they fall into one of three 
general classes: information (text or data), 
containers (e.g., folders), or actions. 

The information objects are typically 
files associated with application pro
gran1s-for example, an Excel spreadsheet, 
an Ami Pro document, or a bit-map im
age file. Unlike in the basic file system, 
LinkWorks information objects (analo
gous to files) and containers (analogous 
to subdirectories) have wrappers that con
tain far more information than just owner, 
creation date, and permissions. They have 
full text names, like those on the Mac; as
sociated icons; application programs; de
scriptive text; an extensible list of permis
sions; and even work-flow paths. 

Some of the actions show up as toolbar 
buttons; others are accessible only from 
drop-down menus. Click on an object icon 
in the window, and the icon launches an 
action or application that is appropriate 
for the file type on your workstation. Drag 
an object icon to the mail outbox icon, and 
your mail is sent automatically. 

Despite its rich sttucture, the LinkWorks 
environment is not intimidating. You'll 
find the usual elements of any GUI file 
manager with just a few additions, in
cluding an In box, an Out box, and a Pend
ing box. These containers are crucial to 
the work flow; you send and receive your 
work through them. The Pending box is 
for the inevitable projects that are held up 
for one reason or another. 

If an object doesn ' t have a default rout-

DEC's LinkWorks Is an open d e s i gn for multl platform wor k flow 
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The entire sbucture of UnkWorlls hides within two deceptively simple-looking objects on the administrator's Desk 
window: the System Configuration and System Administration desks. The administration and configuration menus 
are poorly designed. 

ing path, you can still route or share it. 
You choose points in a routing path and 
recipients for mai l by selecting from an 
organizational chart. You can share the 
object by mailing a link to other users, 
thereby creating a collaborative work en
vironment. LinkWorks includes built-in 
E-mail that can gateway with other, dedi
cated mail systems. 

Whenever you create a new object, you 
need to specify what kind of object you 
want, give it a name, and designate the ac
cess rights for it. For example, you might 
create an Address Book object with the 
name Local Contractors and give it For 
Information access rights. A For informa
tion designation gives other recipients read
only access to the object; only you can 
modify it. 

You can use any object as a template 
by placing it in the template box. Drag
ging an object from the template box back 
out onto the Desk window copies the ob
ject but, unfortunately, without copying 
any of its LinkWorks attributes. 

The object types that are on your system 
and the associated application programs 
for each workstation are defined by the 

LinkWorks administrator. In fact, just 
about everything about LinkWorks can be 
customized by the administrator. 

Configuration and Administration 
The true nature of LinkWorks is apparent 
only to the administrator. LinkWorks' par
adigm is that of an object-oriented data
base. LinkWorks objects are very much 
what a programmer would expect, with 
base classes, subclasses, inheritance, and 
instantiation. The entire structure ofLink
Works hides within two deceptively sim
ple-looking objects on the administrator"s 
Desk window: the System Configuration 
and System Administration desks . 

From the LinkWorks Configuration 
desk, you define object classes and ub
classes that you' II be using in your opera
tions, and you associate tools (i.e., appli
cation programs) with data objects for each 
different user environment. You can also 
define menus and workspaces for different 
classes of users from the Configuration 
desk. It is the most complex and the most 
static of the two administrative work areas. 
If you ' ve worked with object-oriented sys
tems before , you will find LinkWorks' 
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The organizational chart is an intuitive way of pinpointing stages In the work flow. The (hidden) work-flow diagram 
follows the same model. Unfortunately, you cannot resize the chart window. 

Object Class browser very familiar. 
From the System Administration desk, 

you create your organizational chart (i t 
even looks like a tree-structure organiza
tional chart), set user accounts, and ad
minister workstations and working envi
ronments. You also define the keyword 
list from the administration area. The key
word list works like a miniature document 
management system by organizing and 
retrieving documents and other objects. 
Many of the objects that you need will 
probably have a predictable work flow. 
The administrator can define work-flow 
blueprints and attach these blueprints to 
objects. 

The Ins and Outs of Work Aow 
Whether you, as an administrator, define a 
work-flow blueprint for an object class or, 
as a user, build a work flow for an indi
vidual objt:t:l, lhe process of defining lhe 
flow is the same: You select the work-flow 
stages from the organizational chart. As 
you make your selections, you are building 
a graphical design of the work-flow pro
cess. Dragging and dropping stages cre
ates the paths of work flow . A simple path 
would resemble a list with lines connecting 
the positions that the object passes through 
during its processing. 

In addition, you can define branches, 
points when the object get simultaneous
ly distributed to several recipients. You 
specify what you consider "processing" 
at any stage. It might be as simple as the re
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cipient opening the object when it is re
ceived, or it might require one of the three 
levels of signature: Initial , Approve, and 
Sign off. The signatures require password 
verification. 

Any path or branch in work flow can 
be conditional-that is, dependent on the 
status of any of the object's attributes after 
proces ing at the source stage. For exam
ple, you might require that the recipient 
modify the document or image, thereby 
changing the date stamp. In that case, the 
work-flow test would check for a new date 
stamp and wou ld allow the fi le to be 
passed on only after the date stamp had 
been changed. 

Any stage in the work flow can be as
sociated with a mode-an indication of 
what the recipient should do with the ob
ject (e.g., "For comment"). Any stage can 
also have a deadline and a more verbose 
description. In the current version of Link
Works, these object attributes are little 
more than text fields, but in the next re
lea e some of these fie lds will be able to 
trigger actions . 

Not all organizations need work flow. If 
your organization's operation (or a partic
ular class of object) is more collaborative 
than state- and stage-oriented, you may 
find that LinkWorks' shared objects still fit 
your needs. A shared object can exist on 
several desks at once. Since LinkWorks 
maintains all its objects on the server, sim
ple shared objects can be modified by only 
one person at a time, whereas compound 

objects (e.g., file folders and boxes) can 
only be added to or deleted from. You can 
"register an interest" in a shared object, 
prompting LinkWorks to notify you of any 
changes to the object. 

Objects and the Database 
Despite the object-oriented nature of Link
Works, the infrastructure is an RDBMS 
(relational database management system). 
You can select your database choice from 
a supported li st: Ingres, Oracle, Informix , 
or DEC Rdb. 

The RDBMS points to where the ob
jects are stored on the server. The objects 
reside in their native format in subdirec
tories deep in the LinkWork directory 
tree. The only protection from curious eyes 
is the server's file-access control. Since 
the server can be an OSF/l , OpenVMS, 
Ultrix, SCO Unix, HP PA-RISC/HP-UX, 
or IBM RS/6000 running AIX, the securi
ty can be anywhere from pretty good to 
very good, provided that the server is well 
protected from attack. Only the superuser 
and the RDBMS have read permission on 
the files. 

Because LinkWorks manages all kinds 
of objects-binary images, sound and mo
tion files , and compound documents, as 
well as simple text documents-the ver
sion control consists of complete copies 
of each version of a file. This design makes 
it nearly impossible to corrupt an earlier 
version of a file when retrieving it, but it 
has the distinct disadvantage of consuming 
huge amounts of storage if your objects 
and documents tend to be large. 

LinkWorks has no utilities for auto
matically archiving older versions. so it is 
the user 's responsibility to delete older 
versions of documents. You could solve 
thi problem by backing up the system 
with software that supports file migration , 
a feature that moves dated files to off-line 
storage. 

An Open Architecture 
The controlled fashion in which Link
Works maintains all its files and objects 
might suggest that it is not an open archi
teclure. This is not the case; it is as open as 
you wish to make it. LinkWorks has pro
visions for importing from and exporting to 
foreign fi le systems and mail systems. 

On the other hand, you can tum off these 
features and require that all documents 
and other objects within the LinkWorks 
system be created, revised, and retained 
onl y on the LinkWorks server-even if 
programs external to the server are modi
fying the files. The obvious loophole i 
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that mos t application programs let you 
make copies of doc uments to more than 
one storage device. The only sure stopper 
is to deny client machines any write per
missions except through Link Works . 

Using a common SQL RDBMS system 
as the in fras tructure lets you ex tend Link
Works by writing your own SQL opera
ti ons and reports. For instance, the oper
ating system' scheduled batch proces ing 
could generate a status report of all proj
ects that are in the queue. Since the SQL 
source statements that make LinkWorks 
run res ide on the system, you can hack 
copies of them to process you r ow n fil es 
automatically. 

The RDBMS in fras tructure also makes 
it easy to sca le up to a LinkWorks site. 
You aren' t limited to a single LinkWorks 
database (internally referred to a a cell ) or 
server. A single LinkWorks administrator 
can manage several cells from the same 
interface. The one extension that you can
not make is out over a sto re-and-forward 
WAN (wide-area network) stream. Link
Works needs TCP/lP. 

On the dow nside of the RD BMS de
sign, the objec t-o riented model doesn ' t 
map effi ciently to a relational model. Any 
operation th at c.:hanges the hiera rchi cal 
structure requires updating the database 
structure. not j ust the data. Li nk Works 
locks you out of doing any other opera
ti ons until these are complete. 

Modeling BYTE 
1 evaluated LinkWorks using a DECsta
tion 3000 (64 MB of RA M and 2 GB of 
di sk space) running OSF/ I a the server. 
As client machines, I had four 486 PCs 
with 8 MB of RAM (the minimum mem
ory recommended fo r 

had established a fee l for the menus and 
general operations, l was ready to begin a 
model of BYTE' s editorial process. I 

At first, 1 became di soriented in orga
nizational chart design. 1 didn ' t understand 
how to optimally model our organi zati n. 
I found mat it was important to group u ers 
together in departments or workgroups. A 
group of people, any member of whi ch 
could complete a specified task, often rep
resents a work-fl ow tage. It took three 
tri es before J had a decent model of the 
organization and an article (a compound 
object that I defined from the Configura
tion desk). 

I spent roughly 40 hours developing U1is 
working configurati on, but I still had to 
deve lop work-flow blueprints. Different 
kinds of articles foll ow different paths and 
have di ffe rent requiJements for tex t and 
graphics. Properties such as deadlines also 
differ from article to article. 

DEC (or a VAR that sells LinkWorks) 
will be g lad to do the configuration and 
admini strati on for you, for a fee. ff you 
don' t have technical people in-house or if 
your technical staff doesn' t have the time 
to manage yet another system, using DEC 
or a VAR is your be t bet. All in a ll , the 
confi gurati on and admini s tra ti on w re 
complex and tedious, not because of the 
complex ity of LinkWorks, but because 
model ing work flow is complex . 

The Long and Short of It 
Shrink-wrapped work-fl ow systems have 
been slow in coming to market. There are 
hundred (if no t thousands) of custom
built systems-in-house, proprietary, and 
requiring large .dedi cated staffs to main
tain the programs and systems they :un 

on . Mos t wo rk-fl o w 
this appli cation) and a About the Product packages that you find 
Mac Quadra 950. En at group wa re tra de 

UnkWOltw ..............S299 per client or server

gineers from DEC in shows a re limited in Digital Equipment Corp. 
stalled the software, in o ne way or ano ther.LlnkWorks Marketing Group 

!1.10 Spltbrook Rd.c I udi ng the RDBMS Either they run in only 
Nashua, NH 03062and the TCP/IP stacks a s ingle e nvironmbnt 
(603) 881-6146 in the PCs and U1e Mac. (e.g., Reach Software' s rax: (603) 881-2550 

The install ation was WorkMan works onlyClrde 1076 on Inquiry Card. 
not trivial: [t took three in the PC LAN, MS
worker days. The most 
difficult part of the task was installing a 
second network protocol stack in each of 
the client computers. The DEC engi neers 
also configured Link Works fo r each of the 
c li ent machines, assoc iating application 
program s w ith obj ect classes on each 
client. 

After an afternoon of training, I was on 
my own . 1 tarted simple: I designed a 
BYTE logo for the log-in window. Once I 
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DOS/Windows e nvi
ronment), or they only move documents 
of a limited type. Some are only tracking 
systems, independent of the documents 
themselves. DEC' s LinkWork. supports 
clients on the three most common corpo
rate co mputin g e nvironments-U1}ix 
workstations, PCs (albeit runnin g Win
dows), and Macintoshes-and at the same 
time contains, control s, and rout es data 
objects (and collections) of any type. 

Of course, there's al ways room for im
provement. The most obv ious, and most 
difficult , improvement would be enhancing 
performance by moving from an RDBMS 
to an object-o ri ented database . But this 
move would result in a considerable loss 
of openness, and the net benefit is ques
tionable. 

The other improvements that l would 
like to see are in the detail s. For example, 
Link Works doesn' t fire off a noti ce when 
a deadline is approaching or past due. If 
you have the same use r in a work fl ow 
more than once, the path becomes con
fu sed and looping. There are far too many 
verify- process no tifie rs: fo r that matter, 
far too many windows are necessary to do 
many operations. The menus (particularly 
the system configura ti on and administra
tion menus) are poorly organized and a l
most primi ti ve in design. 

It is a long li st of little details. You can 
handle some of them by simply reconfig
uring Link Works to your own tastes, but 
some will require in-depth , source code 
changes. For example, Link Works requires 
TCP/lP or DECnet. It will not run on an 
IPX/SPX (Net Ware) or AppleTalk/Ether
Talk network. Improvements in these and 
many other areas are in the work . 

To the user, Lin kWorks is deceptively 
sim ple. To the manager, it i deceptively 
inexpensive, costing just $299 per client 
or server (not including the DBMS license 
and potenti ally hi gh training costs). You 
can even save on Uiat by $30 if you don' t 
need printed documenta tion for any of the 
li cense . 

LinkWorks is extremely complex, but 
then so is managing work fl ow manually. 
Before you even consider installing an au
tomated work-flow system, spend some 
time maki ng sure you understand the var
ious fo rms of work fl ow in your opera
ti ons . If your orga ni zation can be di a
gramed in a few boxes, you probably don' t 
even need LinkWorks. 

If your organi za ti o n has groups th at 
need to collaborate on the development of 
documents, images , or data , or if your 
wo rk fl ow is complex enough that yo u 
need to automate, track. and contro l it , 
then Lin k Works is as good as it get . . But 
if you don' t have the in -house ex perti se 
to . tu dy operation and to model work 
fl ow using LinkWorks' object-oriented 
paradi gm, you' d better budget some seri
ous consulting money. • 

Ben S111i1/i is 11 1es1i11g edi1o r f nr 1/i e B l'TE Lab. 
Yn 11 can r ea ch h im 0 11 1/i e "1 1em e1 a l be11 @ 
by1epb.by1e.com or 011 BIX as " bem111i1/i . " 

http:by1epb.by1e.com


Why Back Up? 


Move forward 

with BEST for just $133! 


-----

G et your hands on the best power ranks first in reliability, overall 
BEST APCprotection value on the market COMPARE quality, and technical support InPatriot• Back-UPS• 

today - the new low cost, high fact, BESJ' won 12 of the 14 survey$133 $139250VA list price
quality Patriot' models from BFSf. The categories. And If you need power 

8.5 m.ln.. 5 min.250VA full-load runtime new Patriot models surpass APC's protection systems for more than 
250VA runtime after 2 blackouts• 8 m.ln.. 3 min. 10 sec. Back-UPS' in all the important small 1.ANs or individual PCs, BESJ' 

categories. Thars because we designed 4ooVA list price $229$219 has a full product line up to 18 KVA. 
the new Patriot series to provide You can buy the new Patriot 
highly reliable power protection, with 

600VA list price $379 $399 
models today. Don't back up. MoveUL-Certified surge suppression? YES No(All models up to 850VA)•the best price/perfonnance in its class. forward with BEST, call 

If you're using computers today, you . .. ' 800-356-5794 ext. 6096' ·
know you need power protection. Here are some of the ways the new Patriot "We fully appreciate the pmonal commllment BESI bas made to IJs customers and 

models outperform APC's Back-UPS• line: reselfm.• Karen Dieffenthaller, Electrotec U.S.A. Inc. 

• BESTs new Patriot 250VA model gives you up to 70 percent longer "It's uxmde1fuJ to see a company and management who care and are really interested 
runtime. lr1 the customer and reseller.• Rex Ennis, Blackstone Electric, Inc. 
• In multiple-blackout situations, the Patriot 250VA model's runtime is 


more than 150 percent longer than the comparable Back-UPS' model. 


• The Patriot series is UL 1449 rated, which means it's a high-quality surge 


suppressor. 


There are more reasons to choose BESJ'. For one thing, BFSf was named 


tlie leading manufacturer of network UPS products for the second consecutive 

WorldCupUSA94":............. 

-..:.~~ Palriol ""1 Po...."'- '"' "2dcmW:--... 
......~~~ dllc!tP.,..,,. Tcdltloioi!l',lnc.

"~ llKl<-IJl'Sis111JdcmitdAmcria:I 
•···: • "-" Cam::1icn C.orpanliaa WO. 
Eqwpment Supplier wbid> b.,. allililod ""BEST. 

Your Quality Power Partner™ 

Best Power Technology, Inc. 
P.O. Boi 2lKl Necedah, WI 54646 

-.~ i..-n ouaaes. fi>l bbctwt five lllllwl<s ~full lood 
year in the 1994 VARBuslness magazine survey. This survey shows that BFSf (1 7(1 MQJ), tw<>hout rtdw)e, xanJ bbckou!, tl"'1 Nll!imc llJC2lUltd. 800.356-5794, ext 6096 
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EXPLORE the INTERNET! 


FIVE H 0 u R FREE TRIAL ! 

Dial By Modem 1-800-365-4636. Press return until you get a prompt 


At Usemame, enter JOINDELPHI. At Password, Enter BY948 


orrcr applies for new members only. A va lid credil ci1rd Is required ror 1mmcdlntl' 11cccss. 
Other rcs1rictlons ilpply Comple1e de1nds nrc provided during the to ll -free rcgistr1u 1on. 

DELPHI is the only major online service 

to offer you full access to the lnterne1. 

And now you can explore this incredible 

resource with no risk. You get 5 hours 

of evening/ weekend access to try it out 

for free! 

Use DELPHl's Internet mail gateway to 

exchange messages with over 20 million 

people at universities, companies. and other 

online services such as CompuServe and MCI 

Mail. Download programs and files using 

FTP or connect in real -t ime to other 

networks using Telnet. You can also meet 

people on the Internet. Internet Relay 

Chat lets you "talk" with people all over the 

world and Usenet News is the wor ld's 

largest bulletin board with over 4500 topics! 

To help you find the information 

you want, you'll have access to powerful 

search utilities such as "Gopher." "Hytelnet" 

and "WAIS." If you aren't fami liar with these 

terms. don't worry; DELPHI has hundreds of 

expert online assistants and a large collection 

of help files. books, programs, and other 

resources to help get you started. 

Over 600 loca l access numbers are 

available across the country. Explore DELPHI 

and the Internet today. You'll be amazed by 

what you discover. 

DELPHI 
A11en1ion Curren! lnie rne 1 Users: See what DELPlil can offer you! Stock quotes. Groller's Encyclopedia. 

ncwswi res. and hundreds of o ther services a re just a few keys trokes away. Telnet to delphi.com and enter the 
username and paSS\\'Ord above for a free trial. 

Circle 81 on Inquiry Card. 

INT E RNET 

Ouestions?Call 1-800-695·4005. 

Send e- mai l to INFO& delphi. co m 


http:delphi.com


SPARC Workstations to Go 

SPARC portables from RDI , Sun, and Tadpole make wor kstation 
computing more or less mobile 

STEVE APIKI 

For the most part, technical worksta
tions and mobi le computers live at 
opposite ends of the computing uni

verse. Technical workstations have fast 
and power-hungry processors, enough stor
age to handle a full Unix installation with 
room to spare, high-resolution displays, 
and built-in networking capability. Mo
bile computers, on the other hand, must 
be small, light, and generally wimpy by 
workstation standards. 

Bringing these two ends of the com
puting spectrum together into a mobile 
Unix workstation is no mean feat. Until 
Tadpole introduced its first SPARC note
book just over two years ago, practica l 
portable Unix systems didn ' t exist. Tech J: RDl's Powerllte, Sun's SparcStatlon Voyager, and Tadpole's 
nologies like the MicroSpar~ processor, present a varleb of trade-offs In packing a Unix workstation fllto. 
color TFT (thin-film transistor) displays, obvious compromise Is size, ranging from the SparcBooi's note 
and PCMCIA 2 .0 have made portab le , hitavler Powerllte and finally to the barely transportable Vayager. 
Unix systems more practical. But even 
with these advances, putting a Unix work cessions to size and power requirements. SparcBook comes with either Solaris 1.1.1 
station into a totable box is sti ll a technical For example, the Voyager has a 60- or 2.3 for the same price. 
challenge that requires significant com MHz MicroSparc II processor. With its 8- With all caveats in place, the PowerLite 
promise between power and portability. KB data cache and 16-KB instruction and SparcBook come in with roughly 

ln this review, I evaluate three portable cache, this CPU has a SPECint92 rating equivalent performance, about twice the 
SPARC workstations: the ROI PowerLite, of 46.9 and a SPECfp92 rating of 36.9. speed of a SparcStation I+ (the bench
Sun SparcStation Voyager, and Tadpole The 50-MHz MicroSparc used in the oth mark baseline). The Voyager is about 50 
SparcBook 3. All are capable workstations er two portables has 2 KB of cache for percent faster than the other two. ln day-to
with at least a 50-MHz MicroSparc CPU, data and 4 KB for instructions.' It provides day use, I fou nd the Voyager considerably 
32 MB of RAM, 340 MB of internal SCSI a SPECint92 rating of 26.4 and a SPEC faster than either the PowerLite or the 
storage, a color TFT display, Solaris 1. 1.1 fp92 rating of 21.0. In terms of current SparcBook, which after all are no faster 
or 2.3, and Open Windows 3.0 or 3.3. And SPARC desktops, these CPU ratings make than the underpowered SparcClassic. None 
all include software to handle problems the PowerLi te and SparcBook equivalent is as fast as IBM' s PowerPC 601- based 
gemrnne to mobile systems, such as rapid- to a SparcClassic, and the Voyager some AIX notebook (a Tadpole design), tested 
1 y reconfiguring between different net what slower than a SparcStation 5. by BYTE in July (see "PowerPC Hits the 
work situations. BYTE's Unix benchmark tests, which Road"), which came in around 20 percent 

Ultimately, however, these are still trans measure operating-system and di sk-sub faster than the Voyager. 
portable workstations, not portable sys system performance as well as raw CPU 
tems with workstation power. They' ll spare power, bear out these rat ings (see the Mobile Networking 
you from taking the SparcStation on your benchmark graph). On synthetic proces One less obvious but critical point of com
desk to a client site, but they won ' t replace sor tests like the Dhrystone 2, the Voy parison between portable Unix systems is 
a PowerBook or HP OmniBook for general ager was more than twice as fast as the their ability to integrate into different net
mobi le applications. other two, whereas on the file copy test (a work environments quick ly and easily. 

measurement of disk performance) the Each of these machines provides some fa
SPARC Perfonnance three systems were close, with the Pow cility to make mobile networking practical, 
The PowerLite and SparcBook are more erLite coming out on top. Note that the ranging in sophistication from the Power
portable than the Voyager-they each fit in PowerLite had somewhat more memory Lite's fully automated AutoNet faci lity to 
a clamshell case, while the Voyager is re than the other two systems (48 MB ver a few Solaris configuration hints provided 
ally a marginally transportable, compact sus 32 M 8 ) and was running Solaris 1. 1.1 with the Voyager's documentation. 
desktop system that can run off a battery. (its standard configuration) while the Voy RDI provides two programs, AutoNet 
The Voyager, therefore, makes fewer con- ager and SparcBook ran Solaris 2.3 . The and Join, which together can automatically 
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Unix Benchmark Results 

ROI Powerlite 

Sun SparcStation Voyager 

Tadpole SparcBook 3 

ROI Powerlite 

Sun SparcStation Voyager 

Tadpole SparcBook 3 

.o 2.0 

0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 

As expected, the Voyager's 60-MHz MlcroSparc II CPU puts It ahead of the other two portables on BYTE's Unix benchmarks. 
Benchmarks are Indexed against a Sun SparcStatlon 1+; for each test, the SparcStatlon 1+ =1. All these machines are somewhat 
slower than IBM's SO.MHz PowerPC 601 notebook (reviewed In the July Issue), Note that the Powerllte ran Solaris 1.1.1, whlle the 
other machines ran Solarfs 2.3 (standard configurations); differences In the Exec! benchmarf< are related more to operating
system than hardware performance. 

v irtual sc reen disp lay 
th at is greater than th e 
phys ica l size of th e 
screen. 

The SparcBook 's 2
MB video buffer allows 
it to support up to 1280
by I 024-pixcl displays. 
With the 640- by 480
pixel LCD panel , yo u 
can de fin e a virtua l 
frame buffer of up to 
1280 by 1024 pixels in 
size. You can then pan 
with the mouse cursor 
a long th e di splay o r 
zoom in and out as need
ed. lt takes some gett ing 
used to, but the panning 

config ure the PowerLite for networked 
operation wi th a variety of networks or for 
stand-a lone use. Jo in is hosted on each 
network and can provide the PowcrLite (a 
Join client) with an IP address for use on 
that network at configuration time. 

AutoNet is a detection and confi gura
tion utility that selects a host name, IP ad
dress, and set o f network co nfi gurati on 

" files (e.g., a hosts fi le and a p1i ntcap equiv
alent) based on the network it detects when 
it 's run (usually at start-up). AutoNet can 
use Join information to identify the net
work, or it can gather what in formati on it 
can fro m passing network packets. You 
can use both services on NIS networks or 
on networks without a name service. With 
or without Join , AutoNet is a great utility 
fo r mov ing between multiplenetworks. 

The Voyager has no automated network 
configura tion utility. Instead. it relies on 
So lari s 2.x's ability to swit ch between 
naming services to let you run satisfacto
rily either stand-alone or connected to an 
NlS network. However, if you swi tch be
tween multiple networks, you will s till 
need to go through quite a bit of configur-

Battery Life 

ROI Powerlile 

Sun SparcStation Voyager 

Tadpole SparcBook 3 

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 

Results are In hours. The Powerllte Is the best choice for run
ning without AC p0wer, as its 1.2-hour battety life (measured 
by BYTE's Thumper) attests. But compared to more common 
Intel-based notebook PCs, which average 2.5 hours of battery 
llfe on this test, all these systems are far behind. Battery llfe Is 
limlted enough, even for the Powerllte, that I wouldn't consider 
using any of these systems without access to AC power. 
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ing each time you connect. Sun does pro
vide Roam, an application for reading and 
responding to E-mai l while disconnected 
from your home network. 

Whil e no t as automatic as AutoNet, 
Tadpole's NCE (Nomad ic Computing En
vironment ) supplies some network con
figuration capability. Through NCE, you 
can change your IP address on the fly or 
choose which hosts database to use, al
though agai n you must do this by hand at 
each connection . NCE also supports re
mote mail processing th rough POP servers. 

Screen Considerations 
All the systems I tes ted included an ac
ti ve-matri x co lor di spl ay. The best screen 
was th e SparcS tation Voyager 's, a gor
geous 12- inch I 024- by 768-pixel pane l 
with excell ent contras t and clarity. The 
difference in size between the 12-inch pan
e l on the Voyager and th e nex t-larges t 
( I 0.4-inch) display on the RDl PowerLite 
makes a significant difference in usability 
(and cont ributed large ly to the Voyager's 
higher price). The Voyager can also use 
an ex tern al Sun-compatible monitor with 

11 52- by 900-pixel resolution. 
Both the SparcBook and the 

PowcrLitc sport 640- by 480
pixel disp lays with 8-bit color 
depth. ROI also offers a I024
by 768- pi xe l co lor LCD option 
($6000) for the PowerLite . The 
standard PowerLite di splay of
fers greater co lor range than the 
SparcBook's, with a 262 ,000
color palette versus the Sparc
Book' s 4096 colors. Since 640 
by 480 pixel s is too sma ll to 
reaso nably support a window
ing system, both systems offer a 

and zooming is fast, and 
the simulated 1280- by I 024-pixel display 
is reasonable for getting a quick overview 
of the desktop. Compared to the Power
Lite, the SparcBook ex plo its its limited 
di splay resolution much more capably. 

The SparcBook also provides a virtual
desk top utility fo r swit chin g betwee n 
workspace screens. The PowerLite, which 
lacks the other di splay features of th e 
SparcBook, prov ides a si milar software 
utility that le ts you pan between virtua l 
desktop pane ls. Both the PowerLite and 
the SparcBook support ex tern a l VGA , 
SVGA, and Sun displays, and 640- by 480
pixel simultaneous internal and externa l 
di splays. 

RDI Powerlite 
The PowerLite is too big and bulky to 
make a comfortable laptop, but it could 
make an excellent transportable desktop 
rep lacement with the additi on of bette r 
display support. Unfortunately, the 640
by 480-pixel di spl ay just doesn ' t work in 
this capac ity; if you can afford a $6000 
premium, the upgrade to a I 024- by 768
pixel panel is a good idea . 

The PowerLite is more se lf-contai ned 
than the SparcBook, with much more room 
for expansion, a better keyboard, and a 
nice integrated trackball. With support for 
two 3'/,- inch SCSI drives (t hree if you re
move the fl oppy drive) and space fo r a 
PCMCIA Type III device, the PowerLite 
can handle up to I GB of internal storage. 
ROI also offers an optional expansion unit , 
called the PXU, that clips onto the bottom 
of the PowerLite (increas ing its height by 
about l.5 inches) and suppli es two more 
drive bays and two SBus slots. 

The PowerLite's battery life is the best of 
the three systems tested (sec the battery



ROI POWERLITE SUN SPARCSTATION VOYAGER TADPOLE SPARCBOOK 3 

$9995 $14,995 $10,950 
$12,785 516,320 513,700 
MicroSparc MicroSparc II t..11croSparc 
50 MHz 60MHz 50 MHz 
48 32 32 
80 80 64 
1OA·inch 640· x 480-plxel 
cojorTFT 

l2·irich 1024- x768-plxel 
colorTFT colorTFT 

1152 x 900 1152 x 900 1280 x 1024 
Two 340·MB SCSI hard drives, 340-MB SCSI hard drive, 
3'k-inch floppy drive 3'h·i ch floppy drive (no floppy drive) 

10Base-T Ethernet, AUi Ethernet 1 OBase· T Ethernet AUi Ethernet 
SCSl-2, seriar{2), parallel, 
8,bit audio 

SCSl·2, serial, garallel, 
16,bit audio, IS N, 16-bit audio, ISDN 
infrared interf_ace 

Other devices Internal speaker and microphone, 2 Type II PCMCIA slots, 2 Type II PCMCIA (or 1 Type 111) , 
internal fax modem, integrated microphone, mouse internal fax modem, integrated 
trackball TrackPoinl 

Licensed sofu'!are Safaris 1.1.1, WA Solar is2.3 Solaris 2.3, NCE 
Dimensions (H x W x L, in.) 2.2 x 12.75 x 11 .18 13 x 14, x 5 2.0 x 11 .8 x8.5 
Weight wffli batte[}' (!.b.) 8.!i 15,9• 6 .5_ 

9.4-inch 640· x 480·pixel 

520-MB SCSI removable hard drive 

SCSl·2, serial (2), parallel, 
. 

UNIX NOTEBOOK FEATURES 
The SparcBook 3 and the Powerlite are smaller than the Voyager but somewhat less powerful. The Voyager 's 60-MHz MicroSparc II makes 
it significantly faster than the two 50-MHz MicroSparc portables, and its larger. high-resolution screen makes it a real desktop replacement. 
However, the two smaller machines, both with a bullt-in modem and integrated pointing device, make better choices for heavy mobile use. 

' Base price configuration: 16 MB of RAM, 340-MB SCSI. internal graphics as noted ' Includes power supply. keyboard. and mouse 

life graph), and its batte ry management 
software conducts an orderly shutdown as 
power expires. But at l.2 hours, the battery 
life is still too short to do any real work 
away from an outlet. Al so, the machine is 
too big and heavy to use for any length of 
time except on a real desk. 

AutoNet and built-in IOBase-T and AUi 
(attachment unit interface) Ethernet inter
faces make the PowerLite the easiest Lo 
move from network to network , and a 
built-in modem and dual serial ports make 
remote communication and connection to 
printers and other pe
riphera ls s impl e. One 
minor complaint: Con
trary to convention, the 
system's serial port con
nectors are female , even 
though the PowerLite is 
a DTE (data terminal 
equ ipment) device . 

Sun SparcStation Voyager 
Stretching the definition 
of porta ble a bit , th e 
Voyager comes in sev
eral pieces; weighs over 
15 pounds with power 
suppl y, keyboard, and 
mouse; and doesn ' t fold 
down into a convenient
ly transportable hape. 
However, it can run off a 
battery, and the di splay 
and system unit are inte-

About the Companies 

RDI Computer Corp. 

(Powerlite) 

6696 Mesa Ridge Rd., 

Building A 

San Diego, CA 92121 

(619) 558-6985 
fax: (619) 558-7061 
Circle 1081 on Inquiry Card. 

Sun Microsystems Computer Corp. 

(5parcStation Voyager) 

2550 Garcia Ave. 

Mountain View, CA 94043 

(415) 960-1300 
fax: (415) 969-9131 
Circle 1082 on Inquiry Card. 

Tadpole Technology, Inc. 
(SparcBook 3) 
12012 Technology Blvd. 
Austin , TX 78727 
(512) 219-2200 
fax: (512) 219-2222 
Circle 1083 on Inquiry Card. 

grated into a nice, compact package. Sun 
offers a can·ying case for the Voyager, but 
the unit is still considerably more fragi le 
than the other r.vo systems. The unit l test
ed was shipped in a hard-shell Zero case, 
a good idea if you intend to transport the 
Voyager on a regu lar basis. 

Once you get the Voyager where it 's 
going, it 's hands-down the best system 
among those I tested in terms of perfor
mance and usability. It requires little desk 
space, and the power supply is built into 
the case so you don ' t have to hook up an 

external unit. The exter· 
nal keyboard and mouse 
are much better than the 
devices built into th e 
PowerLite and Sparc
Book, and, as mentioned 
above, the screen is a ca
pable CRT substitute. 

To prolong ba ttery 
life, Sun provides con
u-ol over screen and hru·d 
drive power time-out 
through a Power Man
ager too l. The Power 
Manager a lso di splays 
remaining battery life 
whil e you ' re working. 
Tested battery life fo r the 
Voyager, however, was 
only 35 minute -hard
ly worth bothering with. 

Bes ides portability , 
the Voyager's weakest 

points are a sing le internal scsr device 
(340 MB s tandard ), requirem e nt for 
1OBase-T Ethernet , and relatively poor sup· 
port for moving from network to network. 

Tadpole SparcBook 3 
The SparcBook 3 is the lightest, smallest, 
and most easily transported system, weigh
ing in at just 6.5 pounds and featuring a 
lightweight, compact externa l power sup· 
ply. Although screen resolution is only 
640 by 480 pixe ls, the SparcBook makes 
good use of its virtual screen system to 
provide a usable display. 

Tadpole put a lot of thought into the de
sign of this mobile system, and it has a 
raft of usefu l features. The 2 '/,-inch SCSl 
drive is removable, making the SparcBook 
shareable among multiple users. An LCD 
on the front panel shows battery li fe and 
other status information. NCE provides 
acce s Lo management and configuration 
features and hot keys simpli fy save-and
resume and screen controls. 

NCE's strongest asset is its save-resume 
capability. NCE can save the entire con
tents of memory to a reserved area on disk 
before hutdown and reload when you next 
power up the system, saving a great deal of 
time (and some power). To implement this 
feature, Tadpole had to make some driver 
and kernel modifications to the standard 
SunOS insta ll ation, and this can be di s
concerting; however, the company says 
the suspend-re ume capability has been in 
the fi e ld for years without problems. 

cn111i1111ed 
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"DATA BREAKS THE 
PRIME DIRECTIVE!" 

The World's First 
Computer Advice Column 

Dear Angus, got enough data to 
Now t he TV series is into backfill the Okeefenokee ; 
reruns , I calculate it enough spreadsheets to 
safe to defy Lhe Pi:ime wdllpaper Pittsburgh; 
Direc t i ve by communicating query tools up the kazoo 
with you . I believe this and report ing tools that 
is what Humans call a Fan just don ' t do the job . I 
Letter . I have used my need a solution hat 
Positronic brain to access delivers Results -- and 
your columns i n the fast . 
Enterprise ' s computer and Desperate 
have analyzed your advice 
and its impact on late Dear Desperate: 
20th Century Informat ion Results, not Restrictions is what 
Technology . It would be ANGOSS Software is all about. 
unwise to further breach You need ANGOSS 
the Prime Directive by KnowledgeSEEKER, a unique, 
revealing t he results , but artificial intelligence product 
I am compelled to thank which quickly delivers automatic, 
you , Great-great-great  context-sensitive data analysis. 
grandfather . You'll be amazed how easy it is to 

LI. Cmdr. Data use. It works with existing 
Starship Enterprise operational data and produces 

results immediately in an easy-to
Dear Data: grasp decision tree. Just point 
I'm honored. Could you bend the KnowledgeSEEKER at the data field 
Prime Directive just once more? you want analyzed; within minutes 
Fax, download, beam down, or ii identifies all significant cause
whatever it is you do, a copy of and-effect relationships. Anyone 
your letter to my bosses at who's used KnowledgeSEEKER will 
ANGOSS Software. If this doesn't tell you it regularly highlights 
get me a big raise come contract factors impossible to find with 
renewal time, nothing will. standard data analysis/ 

A 11~tt.f manipulation tools like 
spreadsheets, reporting and query 

Dear Angus, software. It can also predict or 
I'm under the gun. I have specifically apply rules developed 
a week t o produce a report through its analyses. 
t hat will determine 
corporate strategy up Lo Listen up, my friend. ANGOSS 
the year 2000 . This means KnowledgeSEEKER makes you an 
developing accurate instant winner in two ways. First, it 
customer buying profiles ; handles all those analysis tasks in 
forecasting sales patterns minutes rather than hours or days. 
for all products ; Second, using the rules created 
identifying the most from your data, KnowledgeSEEKER 
e ffective sales campaigns ; can accurately identify things like 
pinpointing the best the best locations for new stores. 
locations for stores and Start now by calling my buddy Jim 
targeted mailings and Wright at ANGOSS Software. 
that's just a taste . I ' ve A 11~tt.f 

Circle 162 on Inquiry Card. 

Got acomputer with aproblem? Command him or her to write "ASK ANGUS". 
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ANGOSS ~o ll waie . Available on DDS/LAN and numerous UlllX platforms. 

IaJIJ fM't-1 System 


Battery life was under an hour, so a 
quick resume or save (as opposed to a 3
minute full boot or full hutdown) i dou
bly importan t. Tadpole ships the system 
with a spare battery, which doubles its 
road life, and offers an optional 4-pound 
external battery pack Lhat should boosl li fe 
considerably. (Tadpole claims 5 hours min
imum.) Despite poor battery performance, 
the SpareBook 's size made it the only one 
of these three systems I took traveling. 

Like Lhe Voyager, Lhe SparcBook is lim
ited lo a single internal SCSI device; how
ever, you can upgrade from Lhe standard 
340-MB drive to the tested 520-MB drive, 
and the Type m PCMClA lot will support 
an additiona l 105-MB drive. The Sparc
Book 3 li sts for $ 10,950. A monochrome 
version , the SparcBook 3LC, goe. for 
$7500 with 8-bit audio and no ISON . 

Best and Brightest 
Since running on baneries isn't really prac
tical for any of these machines, I'll consid
er the two app licaLions for which portable 
workstations are most useful: fi eld sup
port, where a system running a dedicated 
application (e.g ., a network monitor) is 
carried from si te to site; and transportable 
computing, where a consultant might need 
to move a system from one clienl location 
to another. For Lhe lirst application, porta
bility is key ; for the second , a se lf-con
tained, fully functional workstation is Lhe 
most important consideration. 

The SparcBook 3 would be my choice 
for a truly portable sy tem. Although it 
makes compromises in expansion capa
bility and screen size. it 's small and light
weight, and its NCE save, resume, and lo
cation custom iza tion features make it 
almost a pick-it-up-and-go system. 

My overall favorite, however, is the 
SparcStation Voyager, although I'll admit 
a bias in that my traveling requirements 
mostly consist of toling machines from 
site to site, not using a workstation on the 
road. For that application, the Voyager's 
fully functional environment makes it 
worth the has le of transporting and re
configuring at each location. • 

Editor's nme: As we went to press, RD/ 
announced a new base price of$7995 for 
the Powerlite. 

Steve Api/.d is a BYTE co111ribwi11g editor. He is se
nior developer at Appropriate Solutions, Ille.. a 
co11s11/ti11g fir111 based in Peterboro11gh, New 
Hampshire, and specializing i11 cross-platform ap
plication develop111e111. You can reach lri111 011 tire 
Internet or 8/X at apiki @bix.co111. 

mailto:apiki@bix.co111


An emulator on its own 

So SmarTerm includes 
·

S

'SmarTerm and go.' 

the protocol stacks. 

will get you
nowhere 
fast. 

marTenn gives you everything you 

need to connect your PCs to UNIX, 

VMS or Data General hosts. You just 

It's a really radical idea, like selling 

a car with wheels. So radical, in 

fact, SmarTerm is the only 

software that gives you the 

complete connectivity, high 

performance, and ease of use 

you need, all in one. 

SmarTerm productS all consist 

of the most precise terminal emulation available, plus free SmarTerm 

TCP/IP and LAT sracksandNDIS and ODI support. (You wouldn't expect 

to pay extra for the wheels on your car, would you?) 

On top of this, SmarTerm's pioneering corporate support tools and utilities 

make the software cost effective and quick to run by automating common tasks. 

You can use your mouse in hose applications, record scripts, use drag-and-drop 

ITT, and more - so much more than any other 

connectivity package. 

Find our how to 'SmarTerm and go' with the complete host connectivity 

software. Call Persoh now at 1-800-EMULATE (1-800-368-5283). 

All SmarTerm®for Windows 
products include: 

• Smar Term TCP/IP as a Windows Sockets DLL 
• Individual or centralized TCP/IP management 

• Drag-and-drop FTP 
• Pop-up keyboards 

• User-definable bunon palenes 
• True Multiple Document Interface 

• Connections directory 
• Script recorder 

• Simplified keyboard remapping 
• SmartMouseTM programmable mouse support 

• Customizable help system 
• On-screen toolbox 


SmarTerm products are also available for DOS. 


persn/fe 

Persoh, Inc., 465 Science Drive, P.O. Box 44953, !'=oft Europe, Lower Woodend Barns, Fawley, Hcnky-on-Tham<S, 

Madison, W1SCOnsin 53744-4953 USA. CONNECTIVITYSOLUTIONS Oxfordshire, RG9 6JF, England. 
Td : (608) 273-6000 Fax: (608) 27J.8227. DOS • Wirr:hvs • Etherr.et • lOken Ring Td: 0491638090 Fax: 0491638010 

0 1994 Pcnoft, Inc. All righn rmrvcd. Pmok and Sma rTmn om regimml tradrmatk.s and Smart~fou.sc is a trademark of Pmoft, Inc. All 01hcr1ndcmarks mcnrionrd arcproperties of their respcaiYccomp:inics. 
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C, C++ and BASIC programmers, 
now you get much more than 
xBase compatible DBMS power. 
~ousands of programmers have 

already discovered how to get dBASE, 
FoxPro and Clipper compatibility with 
their favorite language and hardware 
platforms. For example, one customer 
has C programs running on PC and Sun 
workstations sharing data with 
concurrently running FoxPro for 
Windows applications. 

You see, CodeBase technology is 
simply the best way to add multi-user 
xBase compatible DBMS power to C, 
C++, Basic or Pascal. 

You still gain speed & small size 
CodeBase users really appreciate our 
small executable size. Unlike SQL 
engines which are a Meg or so in size, 
CodeBase 5.1 EXE's can be as small as 
45K! You'll also like the speed-with 
our Intelligent Queries you get the 
execution speed of C plus stunning 
query performance from our smart use 
of available index information. 

Now fo rmatteddata entry in 
Windows is as easy as point & click! 
Experienced Windows programmers 
know formatted data entry is difficult 

f 11tr{l(/11ci11g tlte new CodeCont rols, a unique 
set of data-aware custom controls. 1ow simply 
drop them inio your Windows applications via 
you r favorite visual interface builder. 

to program under Windows. But with 
our new CodeControls, you can simply 
'Point & Click' to design data entry 
windows for date, numeric, and 
character information- formatted just 
the way you want it. 

!\TEW-Data-aware controls 
Our new custom controls are 
data-aware, so now you can easily 
build a scrolling list box that's tied to a 
data file, or look up matching combo 
box entries- even as the user types. 

Introducing CodeReporter 2.0 

Quarterly Sales 

Atlas 
Software 

flllroduci11g the 11 eov CodcRcporler 2.0 our visua l, 
interactive xBase report writer. We designed it 
wi th developers in mind, but end-users will love it. 

Createa wide variety of reports 
- visually, easily, and instantly. 
Use CodeReporter's new Instant 
Report Wizard to create a report- in an 
instant. To refine your report, simply 
drag and drop report objects- for data, 
totals, text or graphics- using the 
interactive layout screen. 

Easily build report queries using our 
calculator-style expression builder. 
Then get your reports lightning fast 
through the built-in Intelligent Query 
Technology. 

And get multi-plaiformportability. 
Once your reports are designed under 
Windows, you can generate correspond
ing source code. Use this source code to 
launch reports under DOS, Macintosh, 
Windows, NT, OS/2 or UNlX. 

lntmducing CodcTranslator 3.0 

Now you can automatically translate 
Clipper, dBASE and FoxPro code into 
C++. Turbo-charge critical xBase 
applications, port to new operating 
systems, and gain the flexibility ofC++. 

CodeTranslator keeps your variable 
names and uses the CodeBase++ 
library-making the tran lated code 
easier for you to read and maintain. 

Buy One, 

Get Two FREE. 

Now when you buy any one of our xBase 
compatible library products: CodeBase, 

CodeBase++, CodeBasic or CodePascal 
(for the language of your choice), you'll get 
both the new CodeReporter 2.0 AND the 
new CodeContro/s 2.0 absolutely FREE 
-for,a limited time only. 

To Order Now Call 

403-437-2410 


Unconditional 60-Day Money-Back Guamntee 

SEQUITER lllm FAX 40 3·436·2999 
SOFI"1ARE INC. II UK Tel. +44·81·317-4321 

P.O. Boll 575 Nowmarkot NH 03857·0575 
OlW4 Soo..i:Ter Sottwoto Inc: Al rights. ,OWl'VOd CoooOmo. COdeBose·--• . Co<>eBosic. CocePc!.cot CodeRopOf1or. & COdoConlrcb ore 1 1~01 SoQ..Jitor Sottwore ~ Al o"'9f ptOduci l"IOITIO$ oro troda~ o l theif resoectlvo c:omporios. 
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"The" Debugger Is Aptly Named 

This Mac software development tool helps you easily debug programs 

written for both &SOxO and PowerPC processors 

TOM THOMPSON 

T he Mac programmer ' s life got 
complicated when Apple intro
duced the PowerPC-based Power 

Macs. There are new choices in develop
ment tools that generate PowerPC object 
code. Also, the Power Mac's run-time ar
chitecture has been revamped to support 
DLLs and objects called code fragments 
(see "The Power Mac's Run-Time Archi
tecture," April BYTE). This means there 
are two new volumes of Inside Macintosh 
to read, along with the usual complement 
of technical notes, to obtain information on 
this new system soft\vare. 

However since the Power Macs pro
vide better native performance than other 
platforms, they promise great opportunities 
for those who make the effort to write na
tive (i.e., PowerPC) programs. Further
more, those code fragments, which are the 
building blocks of Power Mac programs, 
let you readily access system globals or 
other application data without resorting to 
a embly language. This simplifies a Mac 
program's design tremendously. 

You've sti ll got to debug those native 
programs, though , especially as you learn 
the nuances of code fragments and other 
PowerPC-specific details. This means us
ing a nati ve debugger. Surprisingly, there 
are very few of those for the Power Mac. 
There ' Apple's Macsbug 6.5, a debugger 
written in 680x0 code that rel ies on the 
Power Mac 's 68LC040 emulator to oper
ate. This version of Macsbug still only in
terprets 680x0 processor instructions and 
registers. There are special resources called 
dcmds (shorthand for debugger commands) 
that can enhance Macsbug's capabilities, 
much as a Photoshop plug-in adds new 
features to Photoshop. Apple provided ear
ly Power Mac developers with dcmds that 
enabled Macsbug to interpret PowerPC 
instructions and display the processor reg
isters. However, at this writing, Apple has 
not decided whether to offer these dcmds 
to the developer community at large. 

Thi leaves serious PowerPC program 
debugging to a product from Jasik Designs 
called The Debugger V2. Either the pro
gram's author, Steve Ja ik, has a lot of 
brass, or The Debugger is loaded with 
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The Debugger displaying a PowerPC program as source code. The sigma symbols indicate executable statements. 
The bulleted source line has a breakpoint set on it, and the highlighting shows that the program execution has 
stopped on the breakpoint. 

enough unique fea tures to justi fy the name. 
Based on my experience using The De

bugger on several Power Mac program
ming jobs, it earns its title easi ly. It' s an in
dustrial-strengt h debugger that runs on 
bolh 680x0-based Macs and Power Mac . 
On Power Macs, whose operating sy tem 
is a mix of 680x0 and PowerPC code, The 
Debugger handles both processor in trnc 
tion sets simultaneou ly. It provides low
leve l glimpses of ei ther processor's in
structions and registers, yet it can supply a 
high-level view of a faulty program as 
ource code. It also lets you easily display 

the contents of the program' s variabl es 
and data structures. These and other fea
tures that I' 11 describe below make The 
Debugger well worth its $350 price tag. 

Types of Debuggers 
Before going into specific details on The 
Debugger, it' s important to rev iew what 
types of debuggers there are. Macsbug is a 
low-level or assembly language debugger. 
Low-level debuggers typically operate as 
close to the metal as they can, using a min
imum number of operati ng-system re

sources. Thus, such debuggers are very 
robust. They typically continue to run even 
when a program bug wreaks havoc on 
most of the operating system. 

Because they rely so little on the oper
ating-system code, low-level debuggers 
can be used to debug parts of the opernting 
system or speciali zed code such a menu 
definition funclions (used to create floating 
tool palettes), drivers, and Extensions. The 
big disadvantage of low-level debuggers is 
that becaus1:: they shun the use of system 
serv ices, they must sport a rudimentary 
interface. This interface requires that you 
remember what commands to type in to 
adj u t the program counter, set a break
point, or dump a seclion of memory. 

A high-level or source debugger levers 
off the services of the Mac OS to provide 
easy access to the program being de
bugged. It typically di splays the program 
as source code ratJ1er than as processor in
structions. Variables and data slructures 
can be exan1ined by name, and the con
tents can be displayed in a variety of data 
formats. You don ' t have to remember ar
cane de bugge r co mmands-they ' re a 
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choice on a menu . You can easily test a 
problem program because the high-level 
debugger presents it in the programming 
language you wrote it in . Typical high-lev
el debuggers are Metrowerks' MW Debug 
and Symantec Think C's Think Debugger. 

The downside to high-level debuggers is 
that, since they make heavy use of the op
erating system, they ' re only as stable as 
the operating system itself. A program bug 
that mangles the Mac OS often takes out 
the high-level debugger as well. And such 
debuggers cannot be used to debug code 
that exists on the fringe of the operating 
system, such as drivers or Extensions. 

In a Class by ltseH 
What category does The Debugger belong 
to? Both. It's a low-level debugger in that 
you can display the errant program 's code 
as 680x0 or PowerPC machine instruc
tions and examine the proces. or registers, 
the program's heap and stack, and any sec
tion of memory. But it al o ports a boat
load of high-level features. It has menus 
that let you point and shoot numerous de
bugger commands. Separate draggable 
Mac windows supply displays of the heap, 
the stack, and any Mac OS data structure 
you select. You view the code of the active 
(or current) function and About the Product can examine the contents bler that understands Mac 
of its local variables. If traps and code resources; The Debugger V2 ... ............ ..S350 


Jasik Designs you compile your program and CoverTest, a code
343 Trenton Wayso that spec ia l symboli c execution profi le utility . 
Menlo Park, CA 94025debugging information is Two slim manuals, a quick 
(415) 322-1386 

available to The Debug reference card, and a sheafInternet: MacNosy@NetCom.Com 
ger, it shows the program of printed technical notes Cln:le 1077 on Inquiry Card. 

as source code. accompany the di sk. 

With all these high-level features, you' d 
expect The Debugger to have the vulnera
bility of other high-level debuggers, but 
appearances are misleading. At boot time, 
The Debugger has two Extension files that 
copy the device driver tables, trap tables, 
and system resources that it uses to im
plement the high-level interface into a pri
vate section of memory. lt then uses thi s 
clone of system resources as it n111 . Thus 
The Debugger can present a high-level in
terface to the programmer but has the im
munity of a low-level debugger to all but 
the most severe system crashes. Steve Jasik 
definitely knows his way around the Mac 
OS, because this technical feat required 
some serious rocket science. Also, becau e 
The Debugger runs independently of the 
operating system, you can use it to debug 
system code, drivers, MDEFs, Extensions, 
and other exotic code fare. 

Bug Hunt 
As I mentioned , The Debugger works on 
680x0- and PowerPC-ba ed Macs. Like 
Macs bug, it ' s composed mostly of 680x0 
code that runs in the 68LC040 emulator. 
The software fits on a single high-density 
floppy disk. On the disk are The Debugger, 
which weighs in at a mere 400 KB ; Mac

Nosy , a 680x0 di sassem

I used The Debugger on a Quadra 800 
and a Power Mac 8100/80. You install The 
Debugger by copying the contents of the 
floppy disk to your hard di sk. Next, you 
drop the Extension files into the System 
Folder and reboot. A upplied MPW script 
automatically performs the installa6on and 
resolves some Ex tension connicts, but if 
you're using Think C or Metrowerks Code
Warrior, you re stuck with the manual in
stallation . The Debugger can be config
ured to work on a second monitor, so that 
the other monitor is avai lable to operate 
the problem program. 

You call up The Debugger at any time 
by typing Option-\. Of course, The De
bugger also seizes control any time an ex
ception occurs . In either case, a distinc
tive green menu bar appears instead of the 
App le menu . The Debugger menu bar 
shows how much remaining memory it 
has to work with, and at the far right is the 
program counter' s location . Also present 
are windows that di splay the offending 
function , the stack, and the PowerPC pro
cessor' s registers. If the program cmshes in 
the emulator or a function wrinen in 680x0 
code, 680x0 processor instructions and reg
isters are displayed instead-an essential 
feature on a computer whose operating sys
tem is a mix of Power PC and 680x0 code. 

If you have generated a symbols file 
(.SYM for 680x0 programs and .xSYM 
for PowerPC programs) using MPW C or 
Metrowerks Code Warrior, The Debugger 
loads thi information and presents the 
function as source code, as shown in the 
screen on page 159. Local and globa l pro
gram variables are displayed and updated 

, , , , , ..,....., , .., , ..,..........,.., . , , , ROMDISI<™ For PCMCIA Products circle 76; 
OTHER Products circle 77 on Inquiry card. 

SOLID STATE Disk Emulators and PCMCIA Products 
Board Level Disk Emulators 
•Replace mechanical drives ih embedded systems 
•High performance and low cost models available 
•Flash, EPROM and battery-backed SAAM 

technologies. Capacities from 180K to 14MB 
•Dual drive and hard drive emulation support 
•8 and 16 Bit ISA bus support 
PCMCIA Carddrives & Adapters 
•Use PCMCIA cards in your desktop or 
embedded PC system 

•Internal model fits in 3"2'' drive bay 
•Dual socket & external models available 
•Support for all types of memory, 

110 cards and Type Ill hard drives 
•DOS & Windows compatible drivers included 

PC CardShark II '" 
PCMCIA Carddrive 

High Capacity DRAM Drive 
•Expandable 16 to 512MB. 51/4' or 
desktop models. Fast SCSl-2, SIMM 
module based, .1 msec access with 
built-in battery back-up and ECC. 

Flash IDE Drives with capaci
ties from 2.5 to 40MB 
Features: Autoboot capability, all 
models. Support for all popular op
erating sytems. Solid state reliability. 
Applications: Embedded 
Systems, Diskless PCs, LANs, 
POS, Medical, CAD/CAM , 
Graphics, High Performance PCs 
and Servers. 

................... CURTIS, INC. Industry Leader in Disk Emulation Products 
418 W. County Rd. D • St. Paul, MN 55112 • 612/631-9512 • FAX 612/631-9508 
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Integrating 
fax with data 

opens up a 
whole new world in 

co1nmunicationssoftware. 
PROCOMM PLUS for Windows 2.0 is here wit h 
new features which are above and beyond all 
other communications software programs. 

First up, you have access to complete fax capabiliti es 
including a fax viewer, scheduling, broadcast send, and 
the ability to receive faxes in the background; all from 
right within PROCO MM PLUS for Windows. 

Plus, with the fully-customizable Action Bar;' you can easily 
activate frequently used features with immediately under
standable icons. You'll find our new Dialing Directory smart 
enough to serve as a single phone source to organize voice, 
fax and data calls. Enhanced ASPECT scripts automate 
on-line sessions with services like CompuServe and MCI Mail. 
Our GJF viewer displays graphics 
as you download them. And in 
the inh1 itive PROCOMM PLUS 
tradition, everything is extremely 
powerful and easy to use. 

Call us at 1.800.315.3282 
to upgrade for just $69. 
To start fresh, visit your computer 
retailer. PROCOMM PLUS for 
Windows 2.0 ... a whole world 
is waiting. PROCOMM

PLUS.for Wim/ows-

T OT AL LY CONNECTED 

DATASTORM • P.O. Bo x 147 1 • Co lur11! )1i'.1 .MOG520 S • 314.443.328 2 
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in a separate window. The Debugger can 
also obtain some symbol information from 
Think C 7.0 project files, but the display i 
limited mainly to ource code: There are no 
names associated with the displayed local 
variables and no data types for both local 
and global variables. 

In the source code window, you set 
breakpoints by just pointing and clicking: 
You highlight the source code statement of 
i111erest (executable statements are marked 
witb a 2:) an<l then type Command-B or 
choose TogglelSer Bkpr at from the Stops 
menu. You can select a function or variable 
to di splay by highlighting it and e lecting 
Code !Dara blk from the Display menu or 
by typing Command-D. For example, you 
can click on a function name that appear 
in the source code window. highlight it , 
and type Command-D, and the func tion' . 
source code wi ll appear in a new window. 
If you haven' t selected a function , a dialog 
box prompts you for a function name. This 
lets you examine functions that mi ght not 
be avai lable in the current source window. 

If you hold down the Command key and 
click on the source code window, its con
tents appear as source code line inter
spersed with th e machine code that im
plements the source line. For PowerPC 
code, a " tra ining wheels' fea ture auto
matically comments the machine instruc
tions; this is handy in aiding your under
standing of the PowerPC instruction set. 

You can s ingle-step thro ugh the pro
gram as source code statements or by each 
machine instruction. On PowerPC branch 
instructions, as you step through the ma
chine code, The Debugger informs you 

whether the branch was taken or execu
tion fe ll through to the next instruction. A 
Step Continuou menu item lets you et 
the rate at whi ch The Debugger automat
ically steps through the program. This lets 
you feed the program events and watch 
how the code responds until it crashes. 

A CFM (code fragment manager) menu 
item in the Tables menu lets you explore 
code fragments. By defau lt, a window dis
plays all of the program's code fragments, 
including the shared libraries associated 
with the program. As with all other de
bugger windows, you can highli ght an ad
dress in thi s wi ndow and display it. This 
enables you to "spelun.k" through shared li
brary code or examine transition vector , 
which describe the linkages between your 
program and shared library functions. This 
feature alone should minimize some of the 
headaches that occur when programming 
the Power Mac run-time architecture. 

Improvements Coming 
The Debugger's most se1i ous limitation is 
its documentation. The technical infomia
tion prawls across the entire range and 
hi story of the Mac, mentioning peculiari
ties in the Mac Plus, SE, and II as well as 
more recent machines. Most of thi s old 
material shou ld be pruned. Worse, there's 
little PowerPC-specific material. Luckily, 
ince The Debugger uses the same inter

face no matter what processor is driving 
the Mac, some of the PowerPC capabilities 
can be inferred from documented 680x0 
fea tures. However, not all of the 680x0 
featu res are currently implemented in the 
PowerPC, and there's no description of 

the PowerPC-specific CFM item at all. 
Jasik Designs has a revision of the ma

jor documentation in the works. By the 
time you read this, the new documenta
tion will be distributed along with The De
bugger on a CD-ROM. Buyers of The De
bugger also get free periodic updates of 
the product for a year, so users can expect 
these missing PowerPC features to appear 
in The Debugger as the year progres es. 
In addition, MacNosy should be able to 
disassemble PowerPC code this fall. 

Despite the minor hortcomings , The 
Debugger provides amp le PowerPC
specific support that reduces the debug
ging efforts of anyone wri ti ng native Pow
er Mac code, regardless of whether it 's an 
application, a shared library, an Extension, 
or a plug-in module. The Debugger's abil
ity to display and debug two different pro
cessor instruction sets simultaneously is 
an extraordinary piece of programming. 
Its high-level source code display, com
bined with the ability to examine the pro
gram as low-level machine code makes 
program tracing easy and the detection of 
obscure program bugs practical. The docu
mentation could use some work, but seri 
ous progranuners who are used to fetTeti ng 
out information won' t see thi s as a prob
lem. The Debugger is thus the program 
for serious Power Mac development. • 

Tom Tho111pso11 is a BYTE senior tech11ical editor 
at large. He is a11 Associate Apple Developer and 
author of Power Macin1osh Programming Starter 
Kit (Hayde11 Books, 1994). You ca11 comact him 011 
App/eli11k as T.THOMPSON or 011 the fnt em et 
or BfX at 10111_1hompso11 @bix.co111. 

• Gives you complete protection against unauthorized access and duplication 
of your software. 

• A processor based parallel plug, with integral nDES encryption. ( 
• Includes a 120-byte field of programmable non-volatile memory. ~ 

Also available: ~ 

CodeSafe: plugless HD installation ClockPlug: for time-limited use of software. 

MemoPlug: a memory plug for PC's. NECPlug: for Japanese NEC systems. 

LANPlug: for Networks. U-Plug: a processor-based serial plug for UNIX systems. 


Head office: Czeck Republic PC Kompas, Tel: 42 (2) 423 874 
5 Haganim St. P.O.B. 9195 France CTI, Tel: 33 (1) 47381617 
Haifa 31091 , ISRAEL Holland Info~ Base, Tel: 31(3402)54747 
Tel: 972-4-516 111 Fax : 972-4-528 613 Italy DIGlsoft, Tel: 39 (2) 646 4557 
U.S.A : Poland Soft, Tel: 48 (22) 100081 (306,326) _n_ 4005 Wedgemere Dr. South Africa LionSofJ, Tel: 27 (11) 887 8256\ 8461 
Tampa, FL 33610 Spain Economic Data, Tel: 34 (1) 442 2800 
Tel: 1-813-744 5177 Fax: 1-813-744 5197 U.K User Friendly, Tel: 44 (527) 510 105 EliaShim 
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EXCEED4: 

THE NEW GENERATION OF PC-TO-UNIX 


INTEGRATION SOFTWARE. 


New eXceed 4 is different, 
because to us, PC-to-UNIX 
integration is more than just 
file and print services, and 
more than just X-terminal 
emulation. It means deliver
ing the power of the network 
to your PC's desktop, and 
eXceed 4 for Windows is the 
only integrated suite of 
PC-to-UNIX software built to 
do just that. 

Listen to what's in eXceed 4 

for Windows: 

8 A performance 
optimized 32-bit PC Xserver. 
f) Simple one-step, 
no-pain installation, making 
eXceed 4easier to use than 
anything you've seen before. 

Built-in eXceed BASIC, 
so you can write scripts to 
customize and automate 
repetitive tasks. 
C) VxD-based 
TCP/ IP network 
sofh.vare. 
t:} Dial-up X, 

X over 
standard 
telephone 
lines. 

0 A proven 
and powerful X Develop

ment Kit that lets you easily develop 
Xclients. 

keyboard mapper, transport 
activity monitor, Xtrace 
debugger and Launch Pad. 

In fac t, everything you've 
asked for - for adminstration, 
for use, for development 
is included in new eXceed 4 
for Windows. 

At Hummingbird, our goal in 
PC X server technology is to 
be either first...or first. 

Hwnmingbird was first to 
implement PC X servers for 
both DOS and Windows. We 
were first with Windows NT 
and 05/2, and first with 
Xpress, the fastest dial-up 
access to X over standard 
phone lines. 

And once again we're first: With the 
best PC-to-UNIX connectivity package 

2!JOOJt11rnStrcl!l .Markham. Ot11ario.C:1n <1d:d J RSGJ Ti..: 1: ! · 9 05 -·170-1203 Fiix: I- lJ05 - -l 70 - I 20 7 
In Europe : 17 rue <l e Vermont. 120 2 Gc1u.:va, Sw i11.i:r lanU Tt.:1 : (· \I ) 22 733 18 :'\8 Fax: (4 1) 22 733 64 03 Open the X- in 

.--..UMMINGBlflD ~~UMCATIONS LlO. Ofli ccs in :Leed~ . U.K. • Wa~h i 11 g l o n DC' & Muun1 :-i i11 View . USA 

f) Themost 

which gives you all you need to work 
more efficiently and control 
costs better. 

p 

advanced suite of 

Network Adminis
 about 

c: d out more 
tration tools in the industry. 'fo lln d 

the most advance
Tools that can drastically 
reduce the cost of cXSERVER 
maintaining PC-to-UNIX n buy today, ca\\ 
c01mectivity soft-vvare. you ea We'\\ shoW you 

1-905-470-1203. ' Windows is 
Xceed 4 ior .All tlrat, plus ... why e aenerahon. 

the hrst oP a new o 
Performance and productivity 
features such as Drag and Drop 
FfP, Telnet, VT320, Xperf-based 
performance maximizer, graphical 
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HANDS-ON TESTING 


Our Windows and Unix benchmarks identify the best 60- to 
100-MHz Pentium systems for high-performance computing 
SCOTT HIGGS AND .JIM KANE 

ower users have never had it so good, as long as you stick to Windows and DOS applications. We 
tested 21 Pentium systems, with speeds ranging from 60 to 100 MHz, and found that even the slow
est sysLems scream through Windows applications at least 30 percent faster than 66-MHz 486DX2
based systems. 

That's the good news. The problems come if you're a Unix user who wants to take advantage 
of Pentium performance. Our attempts to run Unix on these high-speed systems were often 

thwarted: 10 of the state-of-the-art video cards used to complement these fast processors did not offer Unix 
drivers to support our SCO Unix-based benchmarks (see "The Best Pentiums for Unix," page 171 ). 

The introduction of 90-MHz and the currently rare 100-MHz Pentium processors (both of which nm not 
only faster but, at 3.3 V, cooler, too) is helping to drive down prices of the 60- and 66-MHz systems that be
gan appearing late last year. As a result, wise buyers can now save thousands ofdollars on high-end Intel-based 
systems. 

For example, the two 66-MHz Pentium systems available for our last systems Lab Report in April carried 
an average price of $8300. Today's equivalent Pentiums are more plentiful and more economical: The nine 

How to use this guide 

To find the best Pentium system for your needs, follow the that most closely matches yours. Then look to the Best Over
main headings until you come to the applications category all or Low Cost summaries to find the appropriate rankings. 

List prices are for the as-tested 
configuration. which includes 32 
MB of RAM. a minimum of 1 MB 
of video memory. a l·GB or 
larger hard drive, a 15-inch color Features scores rate systems 
monitor (unless otherwise for expandability and 
noted), and a CD-ROM drive . ~

n.51,.....,. .... 0l'OllbfllA ......~"""C"-
""'°'""'~llllb«Olnei&l .... ~.....,...~ 

----~£880D...-. ... tnWO h-~~ 
t'N~dAIW.-Mu-KCifl'otflW~.,,._. .... 

---- .......... e....,,,..,....IO"ttl~· ... 
~)"'"*'-t'NISAf1t11111'1'11DM911 Jln~1'Cll1fl:#*a....,. 

!hUSA.""""-tl ,,..,..MQ4PCl~T~ "°""' .......""" 
lrl flfi'wp'°""'~HCf'l~ l lCQlloft:watat.t"~ 

....,.,.'°"-DOtll°"""-.."IMlll~• -Cll:n•olr. 
. ...~~ 

~ 
flexibility. 

~111»Cll'en~ 

Speed scores are calculated from .. CM.If....,,..,, wm t JO , .,. uu ........... .., llQ .I.!'!• '*a • ,11~ Ease-of-use scores indicate 

either Windows low-level and 

1::=-~~.,. :: :~ : ::_..... :~~ =~·:: :: ~ :"~ how easy it is to configure and
application benchmarks or BYTE _.. DU".fl lL• ... . U7 Ut ...... uu ...._l'Q »tt: c. a • ,.,.....,. ..., upgrade a system; they 
and SPEC Unix tests. In each == '"'-"""' · '-"--'"="' "" - - - '"'=""-·:::::~--~=:... '" - ==•"' """ ="=""'=""=---- include the quality of the 
case, higher scores indicate ~ documentation. 
faster performance. ~ 
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i':FffiPentium Components i.pq 
hfaill !! BESTHARD DRIVE STORAGE lufrllb 

EXPANSION SLOTS 
All systems offer some room for 
expansion, but flexibility varies 
widely. H you plan to use the system 
for disk· or video-Intensive 
applications, look for available local· 
bus slots. Also make sure that 
awkward placement of CPU cooling 
apparatus or cables doesn't block 
access to expansion slots. 

SIMM BANKS 
Assess the degree of difficulty 
you may encounter in trying to 
add RAM; avoid systems that 
require you to remove drive bays 
and/or processor boards to add 
SIMMs. 

Standard system configurations specify 
POWER SUPPLY capacities of about 500 MB; however, many
The power supply must be hlgh·perfonnance Windows and Unix users will 
large enough to support all be better served by 1-GB drives, which we 
the mass-storage devices that specified for this report and which are reflected 
may be Installed in the in our perfonnance and pricing information. 
system. Power supplies rated Choose tower designs fOC" network servers Of" 
for 200 W are generally the other applications that require space fOC" mass
minimum for systems in this storage expansion. Choose a hard drive with a 
class; 300 or 400 W is better. fast controller and access times at Of" below 11 

milliseconds. Local bus fVL·Bus or PCll drives 
usually offer the fastest data transfer rates. 

GENERAL-PURPOSE 
WINDOWS 
Cornell Pentilln Power Pak 
This 6&MHz ISA system has 
Windows perlonnance tlJat 
approaches that of 90.MHz 
systems. -Its $4295 price tag, 
more than $700 below the 
average for Its class, Includes 
512 KB of cache, an ATI 
Mach64 POI graphics card, 
and a large tcr.yer case. 
Comelf's El$A system With 
comparable performance 
costs $100 more. PAGE 166. 

HIGH-PERFORMANCE 
WINDOWS 
Siemens Nixdorf PCE·SS 
This 1QO.MHz Penilum tower 
posted the fastest Windows 
scores of all the systems we 
tested In this roundup. The 
VkBus EISA system provides 
a Matro~ local-bus-based 
graphics card. 256 KB of 
cache, and bullt·in SCSI. The 
highly expandable PCE·5S 
offers a series pf e~temal 
and'internal locks to Keep It 
secure enough for server 
al)plicatlons. PAGE 169, 

BEST UNIX 
Tangent PCI 5100 
Peerless in Unix performance, 
this 1CJO.MHz tower ran an 
average of 20 percent faster 
than its closest competitor in 
integer calculations. The 
design is unique in offering 
both VL·Bus and PCI local-bus 
slots. The $5621 price 
(without monitor) includes 
512 KB of cache, 2 MB of 
VRAM on the Diamond video 
card (with a Power9000 chip 
set), and a 2-0S Seagate 
SCSI IJard drive. Documen· 
talion is thorough and easy to 
read. PAGE n1. 

CPU 
Economy-minded users may find 
the 60- and 66-MHz models' 
lower prices appealing; 90- or 
100-MHz CPUs are best for 
applications that are calculation 
and graphics intensive. 
Pentiums generate heat, so be 
sure the chip is adequately 
cooled: A heat sink and fan 
combination is best. There 
should also be plenty of room 
around the chip for air to 
circulate. 

66-MH z sys te ms we tested averaged $5200. What's 
more, the top-end 90- and I 00-MHz syste ms averaged 
about $6900 in this report. This indicates how quickly the 
cost of Pentiums has dropped since last fa ll , due in part 
to 80x86 and PowerPC competition (see "80x86 Wars," 
June BYTE, and "Apple, IB M Bring PowerPC to the 
Desktop," April BYTE). 

To identi fy today 's best Pentium performers, we rank 
syste ms in three categories: general-purpose Windows, 
where we consider 60- and 66-MHz syste ms; high-per-

CD-ROM 
Choose double- Of" triple-speed 
CD-ROM drives for multimedia, 
text search and retrieval, and 
convenience In loading software. H 
the system will stand on its side, the 
CD-ROM drive should have a caddy 
load. H the system will sit vertically, 
direct or caddy loads are both 
options. Some units now offer a 
locking center spindle for use in 
either orientation. 

formance Windows, which ranks 90- and I 00-MHz sys
tems; and Unix, where we rank systems of any speed that 
currently support this platfor m. We tested these sys
te ms with an array of low-leve l and application tests 
for Windows, Unix, and DOS that give real-world com
parisons of overall syste m performance, as well as per
formance fo r indi vidual syste m components such as 
video and hard disk subsyste ms. We combined these 
results with our hands-on evaluation of features and 
ease of use. 
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THE BEST PENTIUMS FOR 

• 


For Windows users who need spreadsheet calculations 
or screen graphics updates in an instant , these 60- and 
66-MHz Pentium systems are a delight. The newer 
and more expensive P54C (90- and I 00-MHz clock 

speeds) Pentium chips have moved the 60- and 66-MHz chips 
quietly into the mainstream of the high-end desktop market. 
Even though these chips are no longer the fastest Pentiums 
available, they still scream through Windows tasks an average 
of 30 percent fas ter than 66-MHz 486DX2s (their speed ad
vantage over the latest 100-MHz 486DX4 systems isn ' t as 
clear-cut, however; see the text box on this page). 

Prices for these systems are falling but are still at levels 
only power users can easi ly justify: The average was $5 100. 
Note that the prices we quote include a minimum of a I-GB 
hard drive, 32 MB of memory, a CD-ROM drive, 1 MB of 
video memory, and a 1024- by 768-pixel 15-inch monitor 
(unless other.vise noted). Also, we ranked six Pentium systems 
for Low Cost honors that all sold for under $5000. 

AU these systems offer more than just a high-end processor. 
The rule was a video accelerator with I MB of RAM and 
PCI (Peripheral Component Interconnect) or VL-Bus (YESA 

Local Bus) local-bus slots to accelerate video and hard disk ac
cess (PCI far outnumbered VL-Bus: It was the choice for l 2 
of the 15 systems wi th local bus) . The Duracom Mini Pro 
586/66 came configured with all its PCI slots empt y. Usi ng a 
standard ISA hard drive controller and a I-MB ISA video 
adapter, it finished predictably last in ou r Windows perfor
mance tests. The Wyse Series 6000i Model 665 doesn ' t offer 
local bus; its Windows performance was the third slowest. 

Although most of these systems are designed with an IDE 
controller integrated into the motherboard, our I-GB storage 
requirement prompted most vendors to suppl y a fas t SCSI 
hard drive and install a SCSI adapter card in one of the ex
pansion slots. Tangent' s PCI 566 came wi th a new I-GB IDE 
hard drive from Connor. Our low- level tests showed that ran
dom-access times were equi va lent to those of the M icropolis 
I-GB SCSI drive in the Cornell Power Paks. We did note that 
sequential reads and writes were fas ter with the IDE drive. 

IDE is widespread on the 80x86 platform, usually with a 
motherboard-based IDE controller, which offers easier system 
assembly and no overhead cost for an adapter card. The new 
IDE standard expands capacities beyond its traditional 528-MB 

486DX4: A100-MHZ ALTERNATIVE TO PENTIUMS? 

Systems built around Intel's new 100.. Ing, but as we went to press, Ute com 32 MB, respectively, In Ute Power Pak). 
MHz DX4 CPU offer faster perfonnance pany decided to stop marketing it. Nevertheless, Ute Pentium processor 
and twice Ute on-chip cache of 486DX2 Our tests showed that these systems does offer some performance advan
chips. And like Ute high-end (90 and 100 provide an excellent aHemative to the tages. Data buses on the 486 are 32 bits 
MHz) Pentiums, Ute DX4 runs at 3.3 V lower end of Ute Pentium mar· wide, compared to the 64 bits 
for low-power operation. ket when used as Windows on the Pentium. Also, the 486 

The low power consumption, low heat workstations (see the table; includes 1.2 mil6on transistors, 
levels, and fast processing power of Ute systems are listed in order of compared to Ute Pentium's 3.1 
DX4 chip are helping to make it Ute high. Windows speed). The fastest million transistors. These dif· 
end processor of choice for many note DX4 we tested, M"ICl'O Express's ferences become noteworthy 
book designers (you~ll find perfonnance Microflex; was equivalent to In more computationallY lnten
rankings in our October portables Lab the fasteSt 66-MHz Pentium sive applications. For example, 
Report, which is currently in its teSting (Comeli's.Pentiiuri Power'Pak) the Hewlett-Packard Vectra 
·cycle). A handful of vendors began of. In our Windows tests; and it Vl2 posted the fastest SPECint 
fering DX4 desktop systems as we pre undersold th~ relatively. low· Micro Express Unix score among DX4s but 
pared Utis report. But Ute DX4 as a desk· cost Pentium by around $1100 Microflex-PCVlOO was slower in this test than all 
top.system CPU Is in doubt. For example, (the Microflex had a 500-MB hard drive Ute 60· and 66-MHz Pentiums (see the 
Gateway supplied aDX4 system for test· and 16 MB of memory, versus 1 GB and Roll Call for Pentium Unix scores). 

CASE UNIX RAM (MB) HARD DRIVE 
VENDOR/PRODUCT PRICE TYPE WINDOWS DOS SPECINT SPECFP BYTE BUSES STD/MAX. (MB, TYPE) VIDEO 

_, Micro Express MicroFlex-PCl/100 $3174 I 7.34 7.36 - ' - ' EISA, VL ' 161128 500. SCSI AT! Mach64 _, _, Dell OmnlPlex 4100 $5360 • 6.46 6.74 - ' EISA, PCI 161128 500, SCSI ATI Mach32 68800AX 
HP Vectra VL2 $3627 - 5.27 6.49 45.68 23.13 3.26 ISA, VL ' 16164 340, IDE Cirrus Logic 5428 
Compaq ProUnea OX4/100 5.06 5.30 37.68 21.09 1.94 ISA, proprietary 161100 525, lDE Compaq OVision$3048 

' System could not run test. ' VL-Bus Case type: Tower I Desktop • 
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limit to enable IDE to compete BYTE BEST I GENERAL-PERFORMANCE WINDOWS I 
better in high-end systems. As 
a point of reference, the IDE 

Need the best all-around Windows performance?drive-based Tangent system is 
$3795 (without a monitor) , 
making it the lowest-priced 66
MHz Pentium we tested. 

Although the 66-MHz Pen
tium Power Pak from Cornell 
took top honors in our Best 
Overall rankings, a number of 
competitors also made strong 
showings. Advanced Logic Re
search's Evolution VQ 66, a 
66-MHz tower with 13 drive 
bays (and a winner in three cat
egories in our April systems re
port) performed near the top 
against the current Pentium 
field. It relies on EISA com
bined with VL-Bus video and a 
DPT EISA SCSI controller. 

The intelligent design of the 
ALR Evolution earned the top 
rating for features because its 

BEST OVERALL Cornell Pentium Power Pak 

This ISA system, along with its EISA sibling, breezed through our 
Windows performance tests (Cornell ISA and EISA systems also ranked 
as the fastest 66-MHz 486DX2 systems we tested in our April report). 
The winning ISA system outpaced one of the 90.MHz systems in our 
Windows tests and trailed the remaining 90.MHz systems by an 

insignificant 3 percent. The ISA system uses an ATI Mach64 PCI graphics adapter 
(the EISA system uses a Matrox MGA PCI adapter). The Power Paks also offer 
expandability In their large tower cases, each offering a total of five slots and seven 
drive bays. For upgrading, both drive bays and SIMM sockets are accessible. 
Documentation is specific and includes a detailed motherboard manual. 

CASI PUUORMANCE EASE OF FEATURES RAM (MB) HARD DRIVE WARRANTY 
PRICE TYPE WINDOWS DOS USE SCORE BUSES STD.IMAX. (MB,1YPE) (MONTHS) VIDEO 

BEST Cornell Power Pak $4295 I 7.30 7.64 ........................ ISA, PCI 32/192 1050, SCSI 36 ATI Mach64 

RUNHER·UP Cornell EISA Power Pak $4395 I 7.24 6.67 ........................ EISA, PCI 32/192 1050,SCSI 36 MatroxMGA 

RUNNER-UP ALR Evolution VQ 66 $8817 I 6.53 7.95 ......... ............ EISA,VL ' 32/1024 1370, SCSI 15 ATI Mach32 

RUNNER-UP DECpc XL 566 $5948 I 6.37 6.84 ......... ............ ISA, PCI 32/192 1024, SCSI 36 ~ViperPCI 


RUNNER-UP Data Storage P5-60 PCI $4495 ' I 6.31 6.49 ......... ......... ISA, PCI 32/192 1054,SCSI 36 TsengW32P 


large motherboard is unob

structed by cables and wiring For high speed and economy ... 

and there's a separate section 

for mass storage. This section 
 LOW COST Cornell Pentium Power Pak
helps keep drive racks from 
overhanging bus slots and oth

The cost for this 66-MHz system's 90.MHz-<:lass speed is relatively economical: At $4295, the er areas of the motherboard . 
Power Pak is one of the lowest-priced Pentiums we tested. The system comes with 512 KB ofTwo large fans reside in the 
seconda_ry cache on the motherboard. If fast Windows speed is essential but your budget is 

front of the motherboard to 
even more limited, consider the 66-MHz Tangent PCI 566, which places second among Low

cool the main section, where 
Cost winners for speed and costs $3795 (not including monitor) in our configuration. 

the CPU resides. Another fan 
cools the power supply. Out

CASI PERFORMANCE EASE OF FEATURES RAM (MB) HARD DRIVE WARRANTYside, nine LED displays give 
PRICE 1YPf WINDOWS DOS USE SCORE BUSES STD.IMAX. (MB,1YPE) (MONTllS) VIDEO 

system status information at 
BEST Cornell Power Pak $4295 I 7.30 7.64 ........................ ISA, PCI 32/192 1050, SCSI 36 ATI Mach64
a glance. These features and 
RUNNER-UP Tangent PCI 566 $3795 ' I 6.86 7.65 ...... ...... ISA, PCI 32/128 1024, IDE 12 Tse!'IJET400lW32P

solid documentation made this 
RUNNER-UP Swan Pentium 60 $4299 6.08 6.31 ......... ......... ISA, PCI 32/128 1024, SCSI 12 Tse!'IJ ET400lll'32P 


system one of the easiest to RUNNER-UP Insight PCI P60 $3999 I 6.04 6.46 ......... ......... ISA, PCI 32/128 1052, SCSI 12 ATI Mach32J68875 

configure and use. 

RUNNER-UP Cornell EISA Power Pak $4395 I 7.24 6.67 ........................ EISA, PCI 32/192 1050, SCSI 36 MatroxMGA 

The DECpc XL 566, third  RUNNER-UP Data Storage P5-60 PCI $4495 ' I 6.31 6.49 ......... ......... ISA, PCI 32/192 1054,SCSI 36 Tseng W32P 

runner-up for Best Overall hon
ors, is a well-designed tower ' Without monitor 

system that can be easily ex However, you must remove the situation is somewhat alleviat KEY 

panded. The case fits together CPU board to add memory. The ed by pop-out 3'h-inch drive Ease of Use: 
without screws, allowing quick system' s Toshiba XM-4101B bays that reside over the moth

Excellent 4..t.4.4. Good .t..t.4. 
entry to system internals. The CD-ROM drive has a locking erboard: Removing the runners 

Fair 44 Poor .t.
idea behind this design is good; center spindle that works on the drive bays gives you 

unfortunately , whether the system sits hori easy access to the SL\1M slots. Case: 

in practice, the zontally or stands vertically. Data Storage's P5-60 PCI Tower I Desktop • Rankings for 
cover is diffi  Duracom's Mini Pro 586/66, was the only 60-MHz system Mini-tower o This Category 
cu lt to remove a mini-tower, is congested in we ranked for Best Overall (its Considered 
and replace. side with mass storage and $4495 price also made it a run The Insight PCI P60 is a no

This system power cables. A drive bay ner-up in Low Cost). Its Win table Low Cost runner-up for 
uses a proprie blocks one expansion slot, and dows speed, while the lowest its expansion possibilities: All 
tary CPU board, the CPU fan blocks full-length in the Best Overall group, was of its 13 drive bays-among 
useful for sys cards from two more slots. On_ only imperceptibly slower than the highest number of bays of 
tems integrators the plus side, the system has the 66-MHz DECpc XL 566's. the systems we tested-are ac
or others who clear, complete documentation. The system uses the same cessible. The SIMM slots are 
want the option The Hertz P 6e has simi lar motherboard as the winning partially obstructed by one of 
of upgrading to congestion problems: The CPU Cornell system. The P5-60 the drive bays, making it dif
a 90- or 100- fan blocks three slots from ac  PCI's drive bays and SIMM ficult but not impossible to add 
MHz system. cepting full-length cards. The slots are all easily accessible. memory. 
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Thats one reason we're the choice of the pros. 

So, what's the big deal about just 

making monitors? It's called picking 
one thing and doing it right. 

That singular focus helped CTX 
leap into color monitor leadership. 

Remarkably, now every 15 seconds 
someone in the U.S. buys a CTX moni
tor. That's more monitors than sold 
under household names like NEC, 
IBM, Sony, Samsung, and Mitsubishi~ 

enc GREEN MONITOR FEATURE SUMMARY 
MOOEl 
Sim 
DotPitcll lnrnl 
Hor. Freq. (Kl!z) 
t600x t2!10 NI 
12!10x t024 HI 
t024x 768HI 
llac Compdiliity 

Aal -
Color Matdl 
"""" Contois 
~&ISOIZ>M_........ 

6468GM 
tj' 

0.28 
3().J8 

87llzA 
-
-
-
-
Yes 

<'¥111 

1451GM 1462GM 
14' 14' 
0.28 028 

30-50 30-62 

liOHzftll 75HziNI 
- Yes 

- -
-

Yes Yes 
<'¥111 <'¥111 

t562GM t565GM t785GM 
15' IS' 17' 
0.28 0.28 027 

30-62 30-65 ~ 

YaSHH 'fe 
75HzlNI 751tz/HI 75ltzm1 

Yes Vas Yes 
Yes Vas Yes 

- - Yes 

- Yes Yu 

t785GM 
17' 
026 

:JO.as 

· ~·-~ 

75Hz/NI 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yu Vas Yes Yes 
<'!DH <Sii <Sii <Sii 

Unlike our more famous colleagues, we don't mess around 
with cars, radios, or toasters. We just make great monitors. 
All built around the clock in our IS0-9000-certified factories. 

CTX multi.frequency monitors offer all the features like flat 
square tubes. Anti-glare screens. Wide PC and Mac compati
bility. Low radiation and energy-saver models. 

All come complete with a new two
year warranty and very affordable prices. 

We even have new outrageous LCD 
color monitors. 

But don't take our word for it Ask 
the systems integrators and high-end 
resellers who buy them and put systems 
together for a living. 

Their livelihood depends on repeat 
business. So they only resell equipment 

that offers exceptional performance, value, and reliability. From 
companies they can rely on for quick service and local support 

That's why they buy more crx monitors than any other kind. 
For more information, call the crx branch office in your 

area. Insist on the monitor brand the pros demand. From the 
company that doesn't makeTVs or toys. 

We just make great monitors. 

USA Headquarters 20530 Earlgate Street, Walnut, CA 91789, 909-59!Hil46, Fax 909-59!Hi293 Technical Support 1-800-888-2012 BBS 909-5948973 Southern Region 6624 Jimmy Carter Blvd., 

Norcross, GA 30071, 404·729-S909, Fax 4Q4.72S-8805 Eastern Region 481Edward Ross Drive, Elmwood Park, NJ 07407. 201-797-6800. Fax 201-797-7!i04 Midwestern Region 500 Park Blvd., Ste. 295C 


Itasca, IL 60143, 708-28!>-0202, Fax 708-285-0212 Southwestern Region 1225 E. Crosby Rd.,Ste. A21, Carrollton,TX 75006. 214-416-9610. Fax 214-245-7447 

' Based on official t993 Monilr.lk U.S. monitor sales research.C 1994 CTX International. Inc. All brandnames are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective 0~11ers. 

The ENERGYSfAR'• cmbltm does not represent EPA endorsement of any product or sen;ce. 

Circle 74 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 75). 

http:Monilr.lk


B '\TE 

ll -·~ s ,..., HIGH-PERFORMANCE WINDOWS 
B ang for the buck conlinues to 

ex pand rapidly: All but one of 

these 90- and 100-MHz systems 

had faster Windows perfonnance 

than the fa~test 66-MHz systems. 

(The exception was the Hewlett

Packard Vectra XU 5/90C, which 

provided Windows speed that 

was essentially the same as that 

of the Cornell Pentium Power 

Pak, the fastest 66-MHz Pentium 

we tested for Windows.) The av

erage price for the high-perfor

mance class was about $6900, 

with one solid perfonner selling 

for about $5000. 

Not surprisingly, a 100-MHz 

syste m, the Siemens Nixdorf 

PCE-5S, won the Best Overall 

honors. Among the runners-up, 

When only the fastest Windows speed will do ••• 

BEST OVERALL Siemens Nixdorf PCE-SS 

Unmatched in this roundup for Windows speed, this 

100-MHz system also ranked as having the best set of 
features of any system we evaluated. It comes with 

256 KB of secondary cache and a Matrox video 

accelerator connected via the VL-Bus. An NCR SCSI 

controller resides on U1e motherboard. The documentation is easy to 

understand (and It's written in several languages) and helps make the 

system easy to configure. Able to function as a network server, the 

huge tower design offers seven 32-bit (EiSA) slots and 10 drive bays. 

The PCE-5S may frustrate some users who need to reach the mother
board, which lies hidden behind modules that require keys, 

screwdrivers, and even information from the manual to access. 

PRICE 
CASE 
1YPE 

PEIFORMANCE 
WINDOWS DOS 

£ASE OF 
USE 

F£ATURES 
SCORE BUSES 

WI (118) HARD DRIYE 
STDJllAX. (JIB, 1YPE) 

WAIUHIY 
(IJIOlfTllS) VIDEO 

BEST Siemens Nixdorf PCE-SS 
RUMNER-UP Tangent PCI 5100 

$9149 I 

$5621 ' I 

8.57 
8.36 

9_79 

9.14 

.l.l,U. .l.l.l.l EISA, VL 32/512 

..................... ISA, VL '. PCI 32/128 

1000, SCSI 
2048,SCSI 

36 
12 

Matrox MGA 
£la!rmj Poweiml 

RUMNER UP Gateway PS-90 

llUIOIEll-UP Dell OmniPlex 590 

$5014 

$7386 

I 

-

7.45 

7.44 

7.68 

7.69 

..................... 

......... ......... 
ISA, PCI 

EISA, PCI 
32/128 

32/192 

1000, SCSI 
1024,SCSI 

36 

12 

Matrox MGA 
ATI M3n32 68mlX 

Tangent's PCI 5100, the on ly 

other 100-MHz system in our Need economy at the high end? 

sa mple, stands out for perfor


mance and expandability_ The 


Tangent system runs Windows 


significantly faster than the 90

· MHz competitors, and its large 


tower case provides space for up 


to nine drives. 

The Tange nt PCI 5100 is 

unique in this roundup for having 

both VL-Bus and PCI local-bus 

slots avai lable. Tangent says that 

it offers both types of slots to 

g ive users as much Oexibility as 

possible. As the market matures, 

howe ver, users may be mo re 

likely to standardize their pur

chases on one local-bus type or 

the other. We note with dismay 

th at the PCl 51 OO ' s CPU fan 

blocks three po

llankilgs for tenti a ll y full 
This Category length s lo ts. so 
Considered th at these slots 

are serv iceab le 

for o nly ha lf

length cards. 

The 90-MHz 

Dell OmniPlex 

590 is a desktop 

des ign with an 

EISA bus and a 

SCSI hmd drive. 

LOW COST 

BIST Gateway P5-90 
RUNNER-UP Tangent PCI 5100 

' Without moni1or ' VL-Bus 

Although this system is slower 

than the 100-MHz Pentiums 

ranked for Best Overall , its Win
dows speed ranked near the top 

for 90-MHz computers. What's 

more, the OmniPlex is among 

the easiest-to-use Pentium sys

tems we tested. The documen

tation is comprehensive, wi th nu 

merous charts and diagrams, and 

there are step-by-step insLruc 

tions fo r install ation. Also. an 

expansion-card chass is li fts out 

from the system to provide easy 

access to the SIMM sockets on 

the motherboard. Side latches re

lease drive rails, which makes 

installing and removing drives a 

Gateway PS-90 

Among systems priced under $6000, the $5014 PS-90 stands out as the most 

economical high-performance system we ranked_ Its Windows performance was near 

the bottom for this class of high-performance systems but was still fast enough to 

beat any of the 66-MHz systems we tested. Although the interior of this tower system 

is spacious, the location of the SIMM sockets prevents using a full-size board in one 

of the slots. 

CASE 
PlllCE 1YPE 

$5014 I 

$5621 ' I 

PEIFORllANCE EASE OF F£ATURES RAM (118) HARD DRIYE WAIUHIY 
WINDOWSDOS USE SCOll BUSES Slll./llU.. (118,lYPE) (llONTllS) VIDEO 

7.45 7.68 .l.l.l.l .l.l.l ISA, PCI 32/128 1000, SCSI 36 Matrox MGA 

8.36 9.14 .l.l.l.l .l.l.l ISA, VL '. PCI 32/128 2048, SCSI 12 ~~ 

breeze. Adapter slots are free of 

obstructions. 

Dell also plans to introduce a 
low-cost Dimension XPS P90, 

which we tested but didn't rank 

because it was a prerelease mod

el. With a projected list price ap

proximately $2000 lower th an 

that of the OmniPlex, the ISA

bus Dimension can be config

ured with a I-GB Connor IDE 

drive. Windows performance for 

the two Dell units was equi va

lent, although the Dimension ran 

significantly faster in the DOS 

tests. 

The HP Vectra XU 5/90C 

does not stand out fo r perfor-

KEY 

Ease of Use: 

Exce llent .l..l..l.l. Good .l..l..l. 

Fair .l..l. Poor .l. 

Case: 

Tower I Desktop• 

Mini-tower a 

mance, but thi s system reveals 

some impressive engineering. Its 

design is remarkable: integrated 

SCSI , IDE. and high-resolution 

video, which saves slots, cable, 

and aggravation (see "Honorable 

Mention" on page 176 fo r more 

details). HP' s integration and so

phisticated power-supply design 

also cut power consumption. 
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"KFC packs <tWte a lm inlo iliiS ~ 
product. The 1.5-lnch CA 1507 Otl'eis 
resolutions as Qigh as 1280 by l<>M 
pixels al 60 Hz nonin~... The 

provide a full et of image-adjus,111ent. 
including pincushion. image rotati1>n, and 

Bana1i.emenL It uses the mA DPMS power 
ent control ignals to meet Energy Star 

nts."
1507 o[ers conltOls that let you adjust 

size and po ition, coaect image tilt and 
·oning, recall factory mode settings, and 
pawer down delay interval.... lts image
score wus well above average." 

Magazine, January 1994

new green monitors 
consume les than 1.5 W atls 
when inactive, and less than 
20 Walts when on stand-by. 

to the avcmge of 85-100 Walls for an 
~inary monitor, each KFCmonitor conl!ibutes 

uh tantially lo a greener environment. And 
you're not just haring the contribution, you're 

also saving money. 

~~ 

1.800.2.KFC USA 

KFC USA, INC. • 
1575 Sunnowcr A C
Tel: (714) 546.0 ;~· ~ Fost~(Mesa, CA 926263 ax. 7M) 546-0315 

Circ le 99 on Inquiry Card. 



BYTE UNIXBESrr 

T
I he big story when comparing 

Pentium systems in this roundup 
for Unix performance is the Jack 

of video drivers for SCO Unix. 

Because of thi s problem, the 

three 90-MHz systems were un

able to nm our Unix benchmarks. 

In addition, eight of the 16 60

and 66-MHz systems couldn't 

accommodate our SCO Unix 

based tes ts. Although the Sie

mens Nixdorf PCE-5S ran the 

tests, the results were much 

slower than it s architecture 

wou ld suggest : Neither we nor 

the vendor cou ld determine the 

Want the fastest Pentium for Unix? 

BEST OVERALL Tangent PCI 5100 

This unique VL-Bus and PCI tower runs away from 
the field in Unix performance tests, thanks in 
part to being one of only two faster-than-66-MHz 
systems to run our Unix benchmarks. The result: 
a BYTE Unix score almost double that of some 

66-MHz Pentiums. The system offers 512 KB of secondary 
cache and 2 MB of VRAM on the Diamond video board (with a 
Power9000 chip set). Our test model used a 2-GB Seagate 
SCSI hard drive. The PCI 5100 leads this group in 
expandability. Its large tower case provides room for up to 
eight slots (six local bus) and nine drives. SIMMs are easily 
accessible. However, the CPU fan Is positioned near the 
expansion slots and blocks three potentially full-length openings. Thorough and readable documentation makes 
configuration and use easy. 

cau e during our test cycle. CASE UHIX PERFORMANCE EASE or FEATIJRES RAM(MB) HARD DRIVE 
Buyers should note that spe PRICE TIPE Sl'ECINT Sl'ECFP BITT USE SCORE BIJSlS Sll)JMAX. (118) VIDEO 

cialized high-speed video can B£ST Tangent PCI 5100 $5621 ' I 75.65 62.59 4.56 ................ ............ ISA, VL ', PCI 32/128 2048, SCSI llamird Pvtorim 

make a great deal of difference in RUHNER·UP ALA Evolution VQ 66 $8817 ' I 61.49 52.07 2.65 ............ ................ EISA, Vl 32/1024 1370,SCSI ATI Mach32 

RUXNDHIP OECpc XL566 $5948 I 51.57 47.56 3.86 ............ ................ ISA, PCI 32/192 1024,SCSI Diarrml V~ PCI
performance. but it can also 
JrulOWl·UP Data Storage P5-60 PCI $4495 ' I 47.11 43.39 3.54 ............ ............ ISA,PCI 32/192 1054,SCSI TsengW32P


block access to alternative op
RUNNER·UP Xinetron XII.an Pentium 66 $5299 I 54.33 45.21 3.41 ............ ............ ISA, VL ' 32/128 1052,SCSI All Mach32 

erating sys tem s. Most 64-bit 

graphics cards are brand-new and For reliable Unix performance on a tight budget ••• 
wi ll eventually provide Unix 

suppon. however. 
LOW COST Swan Pentium 60 

Among the systems that per

formed well under Unix, Tan 
In this category, where we rank systems selling for under 

gent's 100-MHz PCI 5100 tow $5000, the $4299 Pentium 60 provides unspectacular but 
er was the clear leader in both respectable Unix performance. The 3'/,.inch drive bays 

the BYTE and SPEC92 bench partially obscure the SIMM sockets on the motherboard. 
but the drive bays themselves are accessible. For thosemarks. The ALR Evolution VQ 
who need faster speed and have a larger budget. the Data 

66 deserves special note, too. It Storage PS-60 PC! had the highest Unix scores in 
nms both SPEC test suites mar this group. 
kedly faster than the other 60

and 66-MHz systems. Its large CASE UHIX PERFORMAHCE EASE or FEATURES RAM (MB) HARD DRIVE 
tower case is well designed to PRICE TIPE Sl'ECINT Sl'ECFP BITT USl SCORE BIJSlS Sll)JMAX. (MB) VIDEO 

provide easy access to compo B£ST Swan Pentium 60 $4299 - 46.55 41.62 2.82 ............ ............ ISA, PCI 32/128 1024,SCSI TSl!!Yl ET400ll'll1!' 
RIJllllER·UP Insight PCI P60 $3999 I 45.73 41.08 3.22 .;..;..;. ...... ISA,PCI 32/128 1052,SCSI ATI Mad132J60075nents, which are sectioned off 
RUNNER·UP Data Storage P5-60PCI $4495 ' I 47.11 43.39 3.54 ......... ............ ISA,PCI 321192 1054,SCSI Tseng W32P 


and protected by a door. Users 

who require a server wi ll we l- ' Without monitor ' VL·Bus 


come thi s sy s- PCI provide respect.ab le Unix and can't be used at the same KEY 


tern 's 13 drive performance in less expensive time. The system's hard drive is Ease of Use: 


bays and 10 tower units. The Data Storage a I -GB Seagate SCSI model. Excellent .;..;..;..;. Good .i..t.A 


slots . The doc- system supports its 60-MHz Pen- The DECpc and Data Storage Fair .t..t. Poor .t. 


umentation i s tium with a large (512-KB) sec- systems also stand out from the Case: 


good, as is over- ondary cache. For expansion, the leaders and from most of the Tower I Desktop • 


all ease 
./ 

of use. $4495 tower provides nine drive pack with their re latively long Mini-tower o 


Trailing be- bays-all easily accessible-and (36 months) warranties. 

hind the ALR seven expansion slots. There arc Xinetron's X/Lan Pentium 66, KB of external cache. It also has 

Evolution, the four unshared ISA and three PCI a YL-Bus system, provides sim- a generous seven 5'/i-inch dri ve 

DECpc XL 566 slots . As is typica l in PCI de- ilar Unix results with a 24-momh bays; only ALR' s Evolution VQ 

and the Data signs, a fifth ISA slot shares warranty. This $5299 tower pro- 66 provides more space for larg-

Storage P5-60 space with one of the PC! slots vides its 66-MHz CPU with 5 12 er drives. 
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EXPERTS NAME THE ZEOS PANTERA #1 
"Rocket fast performance and a great 

price make this our favorite Pentium of 
the lot,"PC/Computing said. 

Top computer experts at five leading 
publications agree that the ZEOS 
Pantera is the best Pentium-processor 
based system available. 

The ZEOS Pantera has earned: 
•PC Magazine Editors' Choice 

(April 12, 1994) 
• 	Computer Shopper "top choice" 

(April 1994) 
•PC/Computing BEST (May 1994) 
•PC World Best Buy (June 1994) 
• Windows Sources Experts' Pick (June 1994) 

These prestigious 

awards all add 

up to one thing

ZEOS computers 

are your #1 choice. 


Don't settle for 
less.The Pantera has 
it all. PC/Computing 
corx:urs: "Hot per
formance, room for 
expandability, and 
a low price make 
this system our 
top choice." 

POWER 
BEYOND 
POWER 

'1\.t the top is the 
new ZEOS Pantera
66, a Pentium-66 
that recorded the 
fastest benchmark 
results ever to 
come out of the PC World Test Center," reported PC World. 

PC Magazine said: "ZEOS Pantera-66 combines quality 
features, good price, and high performance... . A consistently 
above-average performer on all our benchmark tests .... " 

The ZEOS Pantera rec;:eived the highest marks on many 
benchmark tests including the important Graphics WinMark 
and Disk WinMark tests run by PC Magazine. In fact, its Disk 
WinMark surpassed the next closest competitor by 35 percent! 

What makes the Pantera fly at supersonic speeds? 
A ZEOS designed motherboard with exceptional features 
such as a hot new integrated PCI Local Bus IDE Controller 

S®Pantera: 

Simply 't 


(supporting up to four IDE devices) that, as PC Magazine 

said, "pushes disk access into new territory." 


PENTIUM & 486 PANTERAS 
Even better, we now incorporate the latest award


winning Pantera technology (including PCD to our 

486 PCs. The expanded Pantera line includes more 

processors-from a 486SX-25 to a DX4-100 all the 

way to a Pentium-90! The best news: The Pantera 

DX4-100 just earned PC Magazine's Editors' Choice 

Oune 28, 1994). 


These new; improved and even more affordable systems 
feature local bus IDE hard drives from 214MB to lGB; 
memory from 4MB to 24MB; a new 64-bit video 
controller; 3 PCI slots (one contains our PCI 
local bus video card) in addition to 5 ISA slots; 
and on-board Fast SCSI-2 option. And all Pantera R 
systems are 100.% compatible with every major ~runs with 

NetWarenetwork operating system on the market. 

ALL THE EXTRAS 
INCLUDED 

What's more, we give 
you all this at a marvelous 
price.There's no doubt 
about it. PC/Computing 
said:"Vie suggest you 
spend your nmey on 
this machine-it offers 
the best value of any 
system we tested." 
Windows Sources 
agrees: "ZEOS 
Pantera offers the 
best performance 
for the price." 

The value 
doesn't stop with 
your purchase. 
You get the best 
service and 

support in the business. In fact,ZEOS has won more . 
PC Magazine Readers' Choice for Service & ~...... 0 REtq~ 
Reliability awards than any other company- I S 
five in all. And we were the first to provide "' .j
24-hour toll-free technical support-every day! t11• ~,,.. 

ZEOS offers you all this and more. It's easy to see 
why the Pantera is the "number one power desktop Best Buy." 
It's the Editors' Choice. Make it your choice. As PC/Computing 
said, "there's no doubt which machine you should choose: 
ZEOS's Pantera .. . this is a deal you simply can't pass up." 
Call your ZEOS Systems Consultant now at 800-554-5.226. 



• • 

'' 
• IsADealYou 


Pass Up~' -PC/Computing BFST, May1994 

.. . 

486SX-33 
486DX·33 
486DX2-66 
DX4-100 
PENTIUM-66 
PENTIUM-90 
More processors 
available. Call for details. 

STANDARD WITH 
EVERYZEOS 
PANTER.A" SYSTEM 

• GenuineIntel 
Processor. 

• PCI local bus 
color graphics 
card upgradable 
to2MB. 

• Two high-speed 
serial ports and 

one enhanced parallel port. 
• Three PCI slots and five 

ISA slots. 
• Optional on-board Fast 

SCSI-2 socket. 
• FlashBIOS. 
• 200wattpowersupplywith 

built-in surge suppressor. 
Switchable between 115/230V 

• ZEOS 101-key space-saving 
keyboard. 

• FCC Certified Class B; 
UL Listed. 

• Complete ZEOS Customer 
Satisfaction Package. 

PENTIUM EXTRAS: 
• RAM expandable to 192MB. 
• Integrated business audio. 

486EXTRAS: 
• RAM expandable to 128MB. 
• EPA Energy Starcompliant. 

. . 
$1495 Lease $63/mo. 

$1645 Lease $60/mo. 

$1745 Lease $63/mo. 

$1995 Lease $7'2/mo. 

$2195 Lease $79/mo. 

$2395 Lease $87I mo. 

• 4MBRAM 
• 214MB local bus IDE 

hard drive w /32K cache 
• 3.5" l.44MB 

floppy drive 
• 64-bit Windows-accel· 

erated PCI local bus 
SVGA color graphics 
card with lMB RAM 

• ZEOS 14" 1024 x 768 
non-interlaced SVGA 
color monitor, .28mm 
dot pitch 

• Six-bay desktop case 
with two cooling fans 

• MS.DOS 6.2, Windows 
for \\brkgroups 3.11, 
Microsoft Mouse 

. . 
$1845 Lease $67I mo. 

$1995 Lease $7'2/mo. 

$2095 Lease $ro/mo. 

$2345 Lease $85/mo. 

$2545 Lease $9'2/mo. 

$2745 Lease $99/mo. 

• 8MBRAM 
• 528MB local bus IDE 

hard drive w/256K cache 
• 2X CD-ROM drive, 

3.5" 1.44MB floppy 
• 64-bit Windows-accel

erated PCI local bus 
SVGA color graphics 
card with lMB RAM 

• ZEOS 14" 1024 x 768 
non-interlaced SVGA 
color monitor, .28mm 
dot pitch 

• Six-bay desktop case 
with two cooling fans 

• MS.DOS 6.2, Windows 
for ~brkgroups 3.ll, 
Microsoft Mouse 

PACKAGE 3 

$2245 Lease$81/mo. 

$2395 Lease$87/mo. 

$2495 Lease$90/mo. 

$2745 Lease $99/mo. 

$2945 Lease$107/mo. 

$3145 LeaseSIDi/mo. 

• 16MBRAM 
• 720MB local bus IDE 

hard drive w/ I28K cache 
• 2X CD-ROM drive, 

3.5" l.44MB floppy 
• 64-bit Windows-accel

erated PCI local bus 
SVGA color graphics 
card with lMB RAM 

• ZEOS 14" 1024 x 768 
non-interlaced SVGA 
color monitor, .28mm 
dot pitch 

• Six-bay desktop case 
with two cooling fans 

• MS.DOS 6.2, Windows 
for ~brkgroups 3.ll, 
Microsoft Mouse 

• Choice of Lotus 
Windows application 

. . 
$2795 Lease$101/mo. 

$2945 Lease $JD7I rno. 

$3045 Lease$100/mo. 

$3295 Lease$108/mo. 

$3495 Lease$115/mo. 

$3695 Lease$12'2/mo. 

• 24MBRAM 
• lGB local bus IDE 

hard drive w/256K cache 
• 2X CD-ROM drive, 

3.5" l.44MB floppy 
• 64-bit Windows-accel

erated PCI local bus 
SVGA color graphics 
card with lMB RAM 

• ZEOS 14" 1024 x 768 
non-interlaced SVGA 
color monitor, .28rnm 
dot pitch 

• Six-bay desktop case 
with two cooling fans 

• MS.DOS 6.2, Windows 
for ~brkgroups 3.ll, 
Microsoft Mouse 

• Choice of Lotus 
Windows application 

FAVORITE OPTIONS 


528MB TO lGB HOD UPGRADE ... ........... $395 
lMB TO 2MB VIDEO RAM UPGRADE .... .. .. .... $59 
DIAMOND STEALTH 64/PCI VIDEO 
CARD WITH 2MB VRAM .... ...... ............. ... ... $249 

ZEOS 1$' MONITOR UPGRADE 
SVGA NI, 1024 x 768, flat screen .... .... .......... .... ... $95 
ZEOS 17" MONITOR UPGRADE 
SVGA NI, 1280 x 1024.. .... .... .... .... .. .. .... .. ...........$495 
ADAPTEC 6360 SCSI CONTROLLER CHIP 
For on-board SCSI. Includes drivers ...... .. ........ .... .$49 
14.4 BPS V.32 BIS MODEM 
WITH 14.4 BPS SEND/RECEIVE FAX ........ . $129 

96/ 48/24 V.42 BIS 
SEND/RECEIVE FAX MODEM .. ...... ................. $49 
INTERNAL TAPE BACKUP 
80 to 250MB (with compression), 

includes backup software .. ....... .. .. ...... ............ ....$159 

10-BAYVERflCAL CASE ...... ......... ...... .... .....$95 
MULTIMEDIA UPGRADE 
16-bit sound card. Stereo speakers .... .. .............. . $148 
LOTUS SMARTSUITE UPGRADE 
Five Windows applications in one box! .. .. .......... . $299 

Many other affordable upgrades 

and options available. Call for details! 


Fax Orders: 800-362-1205 or 612-362-1205. Phone Orders: Government: CALL NOW TOLL FREE ~ 800-245-2449, Outside U.S. and Canada: 612-362-1212. Pw·chase Orders, 
MasterCard, VISA, Am Ex, Discover, Z-Card: COD and affordable leasing 
programs. Open 24 Hours a Day, 365 Days a Year! 800-554-5226 ~ 
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HowWe Tested 

PERFORMANCE 

W e tested each system for perfonnance 
under Windows 3. 1, DOS 6.0, and SCO 
Uni x 3.2.4. The DOS and Windows 
s uites consisted of a combination o f 
BYTE low-level tests and NSTL appli 
cation tests. 

The applicati on tests use actual busi
ness programs to provide a real-world 
measure of system perfo rmance. The 
DOS performance sui te includes Word
Perfect 6.0, Lotus 1-2-3 release 2.4, and 
FoxPro 2.5. The Windows suite uses 
WordPe rfec t 6 .0 , Microsoft Excel 5 , 
FoxPro 2.6 for Windows. and Word for 
Windows 6.0. All applications execute 
macros th at exercise common areas of 
each application. For instance, the Word 
for Windows test includes subtests that 
measure ac ti viti es inc lud ing fil e l/O, 
search-and-replace functions, changing 
fonts, scrolling by page and Line, check
ing spelling, print previewing, and print
ing to a fil e. Windows tests ran in 1024
by 768-pixel resolution with 256 colors. 
DOS tests ran in standard VGA resolu
tion (640 by 480 pixels with 16 co lors). 

FEATURES 
We considered the 
following features 
to be among the 
most Important for 
Pentium systems: 

• 	at least one-year 
parts-and-labor 
warranty 

• 32 MB of 
system memory 

•number of 
adapter slots 
and drive bays 
available 

•display 
resolution of at 
least 1280 by 
1024 pixels 

T he BYTE DOS 
low-level tes ts isolate 
perfonnance of subsys
tems: CPU, FPU, mem
o ry . v ideo, and ha rd 
d isk. These tests pro 
vide im portant data fo r 
analyzing the results of 
th e app li cati on-l eve l 
tests. The BYTE Win 
do ws low- leve l tes ts 
exercise the Windows 
GDI (Graph ical Device 
Interface) to determine 
how we ll a system can 
execute basic Windows 
graphics tasks, such as 
drawing a line, di splay
ing tex t, and executing 
BITBLT operat ions. 

EASE OF USE 
In addition to running performance tests, we examined 
each system for usability by focusing on two areas: 
system design and documentation. 

We considered several factors when we looked at system 
design: How easy was It to open the system and install an 
adapter? Were any slots obstructed (a frequent occurrence with 
heat sinks and fans mounted on the CPU)? Were the 1/0 ports 
labeled?·Could the subsystems integrated on the system board 
be disabled? 

Congested wiring (left) makes It difllcult to add cards and memilry, 
while clean design, such as Ute Ai.ft Evolution VQ 66's, makes 
expansion a breeze. 

tested system ran that test 
42.3 times fas ter th an the 
V AX . The hi g he r th e Dell's documentation stood 

out for readabilty. 

The SPEC92 suite that 
we use covers a variety 
of application-based and 
low -l eve l be nc hma rks 
representative o f eng i
neering and scienti fic ac
ti viti es. The integer tes t 
(S PECint) conta ins s ix 
C PU intege r- inte ns ive 
benchmarks, mostly wri t
ten in C. Floating-point 
be nc hm arks (SPEC fp ) 
contain 14 CPU-intensive 
fl oa tin g-poi nt benc h 
marks, mostl y written in 
FORT RAN. These tests 
pr im ari ly measure th e 
pe rfo rmance character
isti cs of the processor, 
cache. and main memo-

score. the fas ter the sys
tem for that test. 

For Windows and DOS, we scaled al l 
application test scores from I to 10, us
ing the best results in this grou p of sys
tems as a 10. Note: Because this month 's 
tests have been updated with the latest 
versions of application software, test re
sults arc not directly comparable to those 
of prev ious systems Lab Reports. 

CONFIGURATION 

Our testing was open to a ll Pentium
class systems and bus architectures. We 
req uired that all Pentiums have 32 MB 
of RAM. Hard drives had to be at least I 
GB, using a controller that had no more 
than I MB of cache memory. The video 
subsystem requirements included at least 
I MB of video memory and support for 
I024- by 768-pi xc l reso lution at 256 

A GUST 1994 

colors. Each system was equipped with 
a CD-ROM drive. 

Contributors 

Scott Higgs, Project Manager/NSTl, has testl'd 
hardware fo r NSTLfor six years. He spent /<at yNir 

in Eurnpt'. wlwre lu• lwlpnl e.\·tablish a tt!sting 
flu:ility in France. 

Alan Joch, Senior Editor/BYTE, coortlimues tire 
comhi11 e<i u•sting ben\·een tlu· BYTE Lah m u! NSTL 

Jim Kane, Project Manager/NSTl, In / the 
testing f nr thir report. He has l' \ 1aluatl'fl 1z;}.!Ji- eml 
syJtnns. peripheral.\". and netH·nrk hard11"1r'' lit 
NSTL 1/urill8 the past th ree years. 

TI1e lab Report is"" tmgoi11g coltabQm1i11e projcc.·1 

ht•tn•t:c11 OY/'£ mngm.i11e mrcl Nnthmul Softwarr. Testing 
f.L1borotorlrs ({'ISTL). BITE: nu1gt1'1ne 11nd N5TI. 11re hor/1 

operating units of McGt'tl~ -Hill. Inc. Contt1ct thr NSTD 
staff011 thl' l11umn "' t'cfilors@11s1l .rom: "' NSrt_ Inc .• 
Plymaut/1 Cnrpomre Ct'1Uer, Plymouth Mu thig. PA 
19462; or lit (6 /0) 94/-96/XJ. Comntr BITE on rlrc 
lnI<"nret or O/X 01 ajod1 @bix..com or at (601) 924-9181. 

We a lso tested each system's perfor
mance under SCO Uni x 3.2.4. The test 
suite consists of BYTE's low-level Uni x 
tes ts and SPEC92, whi ch prov ides 
scores fo r floa tin g- po int and intege r 
pe rformance . The Uni x tests cover a 
spectrum of typical sc ientific and eng i
neering tasks, such as electronic-circuit 
analysis, architecturnl analysis, and com
pilation, as we ll as general Unix system 
operations. 
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Make the Right Move 

Towa ~Successful Searching: 


BioBusm s~ Search Guide 


R etrieve superior results 
from the newly enhanced 
Bi0Busi11ess database by 
creating winning strategies with 
the 1994 BioBusiness Search 
Guide . The Search Guide 
contains essential information 
to help you: 

• Discover the best searching tedutlques - Step-by-step 
instn1ctions help you develop effective search strategies 
for locating information on health care pharmaceuticals, 
biotechnology and other life science-based industries. 

• Locate key references for business intelligence 
New topic-specific subsections provide you with easy 
access to indexing terms essential fo r retrieving 
competitor information. 

Obtain the single resource that will increase your searching 
success on Bi0Busi11ess - order the BioBusiness Search 
Guide today. 

1-800-523-4806 (215) 587-4847 
(USA and Canada) (\Vorklwide) 

Or simply return the coupon. 

r---------------------------,
iYes! 

0 Send me more information about 

the BioB11si11ess Sea1·c1J Guide . 


0 Send me a pro fo m1a invoice for 

the BioB11si11ess Searc/J Guide . 


1\.1mt· 

Ti!ll' 

O~ruz.11.JC>fl 

Atklfl"SS 

City Sla!c 

Cuunuy PostllCock 

Tl'kphonc 

lktum this coupon to BIOSIS, Inquiry Fulfillment 
llE894Bsc;, 2100 Arch Street, Philadelphia, PA 
19103-1399 USA or the Officia l Representative 
or Authorized Distributor in your area. Fax (215) 
587-2016: Internet: biosis'@a l.relay.upcnn.edu

L--------------------------

Information for Today's Decisions and Discoveries 
IJl0B11sfnns is :1 rcgt ~,.tt.·n.-J 1 rJ<lL°nWrk of B!O~!S. BIOSI~ L~ J rq.tbtt'rt ..-c.l 1r:itll'nt1rk of l.liolo.:tic1I :\~l rJlt., , Inc 

Circle 173 on Inquiry Card. 
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Beating the Heat 

P l began to overheat.entium bu ye rs s till must pay some cases blocking as many 

The small pl astic fans, which 
designers dissipate the heat gen adapter slots. Another op
careful attention lo how systems as three o f the avail ab le 

amount to an investment of $ 10 
erated by these fas t CPUs. The ti o n we saw was a fa n to $20 each fo r systems ven

original 5-V 60-MHz Pentium chip runs mounted at the front of the ~~Jfi~-~ dors, command a small price fo r 
hot enough to force designers to use both mothe rboard to blow a ir Hewlett· peace of mind for systems that 
a heat sink and a CPU fan (typically around the interior of the Packard Vectra XU's average $5000 and higher. But 
mounted on lop of the heat sink) to max g iven the fan fa ilures we saw system. heat sink 

imize cooling and ventilation . These We saw a lot o f variety in the ways during our testing, it 's wi se to open sys
small fans, attached to the sys heat sinks and fans are a!!ac hed. tems regularly to check on fan perfor
tem' s power supply, fo rce Some fa ns, including th e one mance, especially if you leave your sys
air down onto the Pentium used by Tangent in its PCl 566 tem running all the time. 
processor. system, clip onto the CPU with A better idea found on some high

The newer 3.3-V 90- and a sturdy wire. Others, such as end Pentium servers, such as Compaq 's 
100-MHz Pentium chips run the one in Austin Direct's P5- ProLiant , is a thermostat that tri ggers 
cooler but require a large heat 66 System, are simply glued an a larm process should the system's 
sink, which some designers still Hertz P 6e fan to the processor. In at least internal temperature c limb above nor

and chip combination one case, the fan in the Corpair with a fan . The combinations mal. You can a lso buy a third-party fan 
of heat sinks and fa ns are generally ef ne ll Pentium EIS A Power Pak fa il ed, unit with a thermostat that performs the 
fec ti ve but ofte n c lum il y placed, in and the glue melted as the 66-MHz chip same function. 

HONORABLE MENTION 

We loved the well-considered design of Hewleu

Packard' s new Vectra XU 5/90C. We tested the 90-M Hz 

version of thi s PCJ-based system; a 100-MH z version should 

be available by the time you read this. The XU series offers 

mass storage (both IDE and SCSJ-2), networking, and video 

integrated on the motherboard via the 32-bit PCI bus. The 

standard on-board video accelerator is an S3 chi p set that can 

display up to 1280- by I 024-pi xel resolution. However, our 

The power supply and 
hard drive flip up 
for Internal 
access.. 

test model was configured with an optional higher

perfo rmance video card, Matrox's MGA U. Standard 

networking 

fea tures are the 

32-bit PCT 

Ethernet interface 

and both coax ial 

and IOBasc-T 

UTP (unshielded 

twisted-pair) 

connectors. 

The internal design of the system is ingenious for making it 

easy to access components (see the photos). On the right side 

of the Vectra XU, the hinged power supply swings up onto the 

midsection of the system, out of Lhe way, to expose the SIMM 

slots, the secondary cache, and a second ava ilable Pentium 

ocket. The internal hard drive, at the center rear, also nips up 

(after the removal of one ·crew) to expose the backs of all the 

other drive . . as well a all the cabling for the integrated 

conlrol lers. 

With the power supply up, memory and CPUs (two 
here) are eastly accessible. 
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Power , 

ut pe~son____ • 


Intergraph )s 

Finally. Asingle system combining workstation power with PC personality - the personal workstation from 
Intergraph e Performance and power of a workstation e Personality, compatibility, and affordability of a PC 
• Productivity tools integrated with advanced technical applicationse Popular, easy-to-use Microsoft Windows 
operating environment • Professional display tech nology and the industry's broadest monitor selection 
• Packaged, ready-to-run systems with built-in networking and graphics • Path for growth as your computing 
needsexpand • Perfectly designed fo r a safe and comfortable work environment 

Poweifu4 butpersonal 
Afamily qfpersonal workstationsfrom Intergraph. 
•Single or dual90 MHz In/el Penlium processors • \Vindows NT or \Vindows/DOS operaling 
sys/em •512 KB e.1·/emalcache • High-performance JD graphir:s accelerators •16 to 256MB 
internal memory •Choice of single and dual 17-, 20-, 21-, and 27-i11d1 color 
display systems with up lo 167million colors •540 MB, l GB, or 2 GB Fast SCSl-2 
disk •Jntegraled Ethernet •3.5-i11d1, l. 44 MB floppy disk drive •CD-ROM 

• EPA Energy Siar compliance •3year limited warranty 
• \Vorldwide sales, service, and support 

r~& 

For more information or the number of a sales INTErG?l\?HTM representative or business partner near you,MJCROSOFf® 
\VlNJXJ.vS Nfrw cal l 800-345-4856. COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
READr'-m -RUN 

Circle 97 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 98) . 

lnttrgrJph and 1tw: In~ lotu art rtg1>1cttd 1r..dan.aits of ln1ergriph CorpoDl!On The In~ Inside llld Prntlum Procasor logos arc tradtmatb ot Intel f.orpotalt>n 

~1 kroK1f1 Is a rcgbtettd iradernarl: and Wlndo-.1 and tht \\"1ndowl logo arr trademvk.s of MlcrtMf1Cori-x111lon. Other brWld> :IJ\d produa rwncs ire tntltmarU of tht!r mp«11vt oYtmn. 
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ROLL CALL OF PENTIUMS TESTED 


PRIC E PERFORMANCE EASE-OF-USE FEATURES 
VENDOR MODEL AS TESTED WINDOWS DOS SPEC INT SPECFP BYTE UNIX SCORE SCO RE 

~Siemens Nixdorf PCE·5S 59149 8.57 9.79 31 .87 37.86 2.54 ............ ............ 


~Tangent Computer PCI 5100 55621 ' 8.36 9.14 75.65 62.59 4.56 ............ ......... 


_ , _ , _ ,Dell Computer Corp. OmniPlex 590 $7386 7.44 7.69 ......... ......... 

_ , _ ,Gateway 2000 P5-90 $5014 7.45 7.68 - ' ............ ......... 
_, _ , _ ,Hewlett-Packard Co. Vectra XU 5/90C $721 0 2 7.29 8.00 ......... ......... 


Advanced Logic Research, Inc. Evolution VO 66 $8817 6.53 7.95 61.49 52.07 2.65 ......... ............ 


Austin Direct P5-66 System $4499 6.77 7.61 ......... .........
-· -· -· 
_ , _ , _ , ~Cornell Computer Systems Pentium Power Pak 54295 7.30 7.64 ............ 
 ............ 

_ , _ ,Cornell Computer Systems Pentium EISA $4395 7.24 6.67 ............ ............
-· Power Pak 


Digital Equipment Corp. DECpcXL 566 $5948 6.37 6.84 51.57 47.56 .........
3.86 ............ 


Duracom Computer Systems Mini Pro 586/66 $4793 ' 4.90 6.91 ...... .........
_ , _ , _, 

Hertz Computer Corp. P 6e 5.65 53.26 2.36 $4688 7.08 47.38 ............ ...... 

Tangent Computer PCI 566 $3795 ' _ , _ , _ ,6.86 7.65 ...... ...... 

Xinetron, Inc. X/Lan Pentium 66 $5299 6.00 7.00 54.33 45.21 3.41 ......... ......... 

CompuAdd Computer Corp. CP60p $4614 ' 5.75 6.07 - ' _ , _ , ...... ...... 
Data Storage Marketing, Inc. P5-60 PCI $4495 ' 6.31 6.49 47.11 43.39 3.54 ......... ......... 

Digital Equipment Corp. DECpc LPx 560 $5486 4.92 6.45 47.18 42.93 3.07 ...... ......... 
Insight Direct PCI P60 CD Sound $3999 6.46 41.08 3.22 .........
6.04 45.73 ......... 

, _International Blue Max Business $4947 6.88 7.27 _ , _ , ...... ......... 
Instrumentation, Inc. Partner P560 


Swan Technologies Swan Pentium 60 $4299 6.08 6.31 46.55 41.62 2.82 ......... ......... 

Wyse Technology Series 6000i $7650 ' 5.52 6.61 ......... .........
-· -· -· Model 665 

1~ • BYTE Best Doesn't include monitor • Unable to run Unix benchmarks; Excellent _...,...,..._... Good .A.A.A 
1 Estimated street price problem unresolved during test cycle 

Fair "'"' Poor .A 
' Doesn't suppo~ SCO Unix 

during testing 
' No video drivers available for SCO Unix 
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EXPANSION RAM CMB) SECONDARY CACHE KB TOTAL SLOTS TOTAL DRIVE BAYS 
BUS LOCAL BUS CASE TYPE AS TESTED MAXIMUM AS TESTED MAXIMUM 16-BIT I 32-BIT I LOCAL BUS 31/1- INCH 51/.-INCH 

EISA VL-Bus I 32 512 256 256 7 6 4 

ISA VL-Bus I 32 128 512 512 2 0 6 3 6 
and PCI 

EISA PCI - 32 192 256 256 0 3 2 2 3 

ISA PCI I 32 128 256 256 4 0 3 4 4 

ISA PCI - 32 256 256 512 3 0 2 2 2 

EISA VL-Bus I 32 1024 512 512 0 7 3 2 11 

ISA PCI I 32 128 256 256 4 0 3 4 4 

ISA PCI I 32 192 512 512 4 0 4 3 

EISA PCI I 32 192 512 512 0 3 2 4 3 

ISA PCI I 32 192 256 256 3 0 3 2 3 

ISA PCI 0 32 128 256 256 4 0 3 3 3 

ISA PCI - 32 128 512 512 3 0 4 4 3 

ISA PCI I 32 128 256 256 5 0 3 3 6 

ISA VL-Bus I 32 128 51 2 51 2 5 0 3 0 7 

ISA PCI 0 32 128 256 256 4 0 3 3 4 

ISA PCI I 32 192 51 2 512 4 0 3 3 6 

ISA PCI - 32 128 256 256 3 0 3 2 3 

ISA PCI I 32 128 256 256 4 0 3 9 4 

ISA VL-Bus I 32 128 2048 2048 5 0 3 6 4 

ISA PCI - 32 128 256 256 4 0 3 2 3 

EISA None I 32 192 256 256 0 7 0 0 6 

• Nol Including local-bus slots or shared PCI slots Case iype: 

Tower I Desktop • Mini-tower a 
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ROLL CALL OF PENTIUMS TESTED 


HARD DRIVE GRAPHICS MONITOR 

INTERFACE SIZE CONTROLLER VENDOR VIDEO CHIP MAX. RESOLUTION VENDOR MODEL 

VENDOR MODEL (MB) LOCATION SET NON INTERLACED 

~Siemens Nixdorf PCE-5S SCSI 1000 Motherboard Quantum Matrox 1280 x 1024 - ' -· 
~Tangent Computer PCI 5100 SCSI 2048 PCI adapter Seagate Weitek 1280 x 1024 - ' _, 

Dell Computer Corp. OmniPlex 590 SCSI 1024 Motherboard DEC ATI 1280 x 1024 Mitsubishi P1528U 

Gateway 2000 P5-90 SCSI 1000 ISA bus Seagate Matrox 1280 x 1024 Mag GW 1572FS 

Hewlett-Packard Co. Vectra XU 5/90C SCSI 1000 Motherboard Seagate Matrox 1600 x 1200 HP/Phillps D2806A 

Advanced Log ic 
Research, Inc. 

Austin Direct 

~Cornell Computer 
Systems 

Cornell Computer 
Systems 

Digital Equipment 
Corp. 

Duracom Computer 
Systems 

Hertz Computer 
Corp. 

Tangent Computer 

Evolution VQ 66 

P5-66 System 

Pentium Power 
Pak 

Pentium EISA 
Power Pak 

DECpcXL566 

Mini Pro 586/66 

P 6e 

PCI 566 

SCSI 

SCSI 

SCSI 

SCSI 

SCSI 

SCSI 

SCSI 

IDE 

1370 

1003 

1050 

1050 

1024 

1052 

1024 

1024 

EISA bus 
adapter 

PCI adapter 

PCI adapter 

PCI adapter 

Motherboard 

ISA bus 

Motherboard 

Motherboard 

Maxtor 

Hewlett-
Packard 

Micropolls 

Micropolis 

DEC 

Mlcropolis 

Micropolis 

Connor 

ATI 

Tseng Labs 

ATI 

Matrox 

Weitek 

Cirrus Logic 

ATI 

Tseng Labs 

1280 x 1024 

1280 x 1024 

1280 x 1024 

1600 x 1200 

1280 x 1024 

1024 x 768 

1280 x 1024 

1024 x 768 

Taco 

KFC 

ADI 

ADI 

DEC 

_ , 

Mag 

_ , 

FlexView 3xNI 

MN2409 

4GP 

4GP 

FR-PCXBV-PC 

_ , 

DX15FG 

_ 7 

Xinetron, Inc. X/Lan 
Pentium 66 

SCSI 1052 VL-Bus Micropolis ATI 1280 x 1024 Socos 1568 

CompuAdd 
Computer Corp. 

Data Storage 
Marketing, Inc. 

Digital Equipment 
Corp. 

Insight Direct 

International 
Instrumentation, Inc. 

Swan Technologies 

Wyse Technology 

CP60p SCSI 

P5-60PCI SCSI 

DECpc LPx 560 SCSI 

PCI P60 SCSI 
CD Sound 

Blue Max Business SCSI 
Partner P560 

Swan SCSI 
Pentium 60 

Series 6000i SCSI 
Model665 

1024 

1054 

1024 

1052 

1090 

1024 

1030 

PCI adapter 

PCI adapter 

ISA adapter 

PCI adapter 

VL-Bus adapter 

PCI adapter 

EISA bus 
adapter 

Western 
Digital 

Seagate 

DEC 

Seagate 

Connor 

Seagate 

Fujitsu 

Tseng Labs 

Tseng Labs 

S3 

ATI 

Tseng Labs 

Tseng Labs 

S3 

1280 x 1024 

1280 x 1024 

1024 x 768 

1280 x 1024 

1280 x 1024 

1280 x 1024 

1280 x 1024 

- ' 

_ , 

DEC 

Mag 

Samsung 

EMC 

_ , 

_ , 

- , 

FR-PCXBV-PC 

DX15 

15C 

ND1560 

_ , 

~ • BYTE Best ' No "typical" 15-inch monitor sold with this system 
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SCREEN DOT PITCH CD-ROM FCC WARRANTY POWER SUPPLY SWITCHABLE SCSI PHONE TOLL-FREE INQUIRY 

SIZE (IN.) (MM) VENDOR MODEL RATING (MONTHS) OUTPUT (W) AC INPUT (V) VOLTAGE PORT PHONE NUMBER 


_ , _ , Sony CCU 561 B 36 470 100/240 .... (805) 671)-6590 (800) 268-2931 . 1105 

_ , _ , Plextor OM3028 A 12 300 115/230 .... (415) 342-93B8 (800) 800-5550 1106 

15 0.2B NEC CDR510 8 12 224 115/230 .... (512) 338-4400 (800) 613-3355 1107 

15 0.2B Mitsumi CRMC 8 36 300 120/240 .... (605) 232-2000 (800) 846-2000 1108 
FX001D 

15 0.2B Toshiba XM-4101b B 36 130-170 100/240 .... None (800) 752-0900 1109 

14 0.2B Texel DM-3028 A 15 415 110/120, .... (714) 581-6no (800) 444-4257 1110 
220/240 

15 0.2B Sony CDU33A-01 A 24 200 120/240 .... (512) 339-3500 (800) 752-15n 1118 

15 0.28 Toshiba XM-34018 B 36 300 115/230 .... (909) 594-5848 (800) 886-7279 1111 

15 0.2B Toshiba XM-34018 8 36 300 115/230 .... (909) 594-5848 (800) 886-7279 1112 

15 0.2B Toshiba XM-41018 8 36 300 115/230 .... (508) 493-5111 (BOO) 722-9332 11 13 

_, Plextor DM3028 Pending 12 220 115/230 .... (214) 518-1200 (800) 551-9000 1114 

15 0.2B Matsushita CR-562-8 A 12 200 110/220 .... (212) 684-4141 (800) 232-8737 1115 

_ , _ , Panasonic 563 A 12 300 115/230 .... (415) 342-9388 (800) B00-5550 1116 

15 0.28 Toshiba XM-3401TA 8 24 250 120/240 .... (408) 727-5509 (800) 345-4415 1117 

- ' _ , Toshiba XM-3401 8 12 200 115/230 .... (512) 250-1489 (800) 627-1985 1119 

_ , _ , Toshiba XM-3401TA 8 36 230 120/240 .... (303) 442-4747 (800) 543-6098 1120 

15 0.2B Toshiba XM-41018 8 36 200 120/240 .... (508) 493-5111 (800) 722-9332 1121 

15 0.2B Mitsumi FX001D 8 12 230 110/220 .... (602) 902-1176 (BOO) 998-8045 1122 

15 0.28 Toshiba XM-3401TA A 12 250 115/230 (805) 495-7673 (800) 543-3475 1123 

15 0.28 MediaVision cdr-H93MV 8 12 200 120/240 .... (SOB) 460-19n (800) 468-7926 1124 

_ , _ , Toshiba XM-33018 8 12 325 115/230 .... (408) 435.2no (800) 800-9973 1125 

e Canadian v •yes. 
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- - - --- --- -

Choosing the right tools today will 
determine the success of your future 
applications.When you choose the 
DataFlex application development tools 
and DBMS,you can count on del ivering 
successful solutions that really work.. . 
every time.And,DataFlex is transport
able:over 300,000 sites worldwide have 
chosen DataFlex on DOS, LANs, OS/2, 
Unix and AIX. 

DataFlex's power, flexibil ity,and 
concurrent multi-user transaction 
processing capabilit ies allow you to 
focus on thebusiness requirements of 
the application rather than the underly
ing language capabilities and systems. 
When you choose DataFlex as your 
application developmentenvironment, 
you get the job done faster and better, in 
your choice of either procedural or 
object-oriented programming styles. 

Your applications can be installed 
across the widest range of environments 
in the industry, thanks to DataFlex's 
multi-platform capabi lities.Changes 
that oncerequired lengthy and cost ly 
programming time are no longer a 
problem thanks to DataFlex's reusable 
code and portability. A change of 
operating system no longer means a 
major rewrite. 

To benefit from faster development, 
easier maintenance,and better looking 
applications, choose DataFlex. 

Features and Benefits: 
• 	Flexibil ity for easy changes 
• 	Object-oriented capabilities produce 

reusable code for increased 
productivity 

• 	Easy migration across awide variety 
of operating systems increases 
the market value of your application 
development 

~ ff~ =__.:0at4"~- --- 
Object-Oriented 4GL 


Applicat ion Development Environment 

DBMS 
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Functional Programming Comes of Age 

Beyond Lisp, some new functional 

programming languages are starting 

to emerge after the ongoing 

research of the eighties 

DICK POUNTAIN 

T he idea of functional programming-namely, that 
mathematical specifications should be executed di

rectly as computer programs-has been around since the 
dawn of modem computing. Lisp, the grandparent of func
tional languages, emerged soon after FORTRAN made 
its debut in the mid-l 950s; in fact , FORTRAN pioneer 
John Backus devoted most of his subsequent career to 
studying functional programming systems. 

What's kept FPLs (functional programming languages) 
out of the mainstream thus far has always been their des
perately slow performance and memory greed when.com
pared to imperative languages such as Pascal and C. Only 
now, following a decade of crucial research breakthroughs, 
are we seeing the arrival of industrial-strength FPLs that 
can compete with C in both time and space efficiency. 

What is it about FPLs that makes people persevere in 
this El Dorado quest? In a word, provability. Pure func
tional programs possess the mathematical property of ref
erential transparency, which roughly means that the same 
expression always represents the same value. This trans
parency enables you to reason about program execution, 
and hence to mathematically prove a program' s correct
ness. The possibility of writing provably co1Tect programs 
(rather than spending your time picking out bugs) could 
revolutionize the economics of software production. 

Imperative languages such as Pascal and C are not ref
erentially transparent because they're based on destructive 
updating. For instance, when you execute an assignment 
statement such as x := l 2, the current contents of x are 
destroyed and replaced by 12. Subprograms that employ 
destructive updating have side effects that can alter the 
execution of other subprograms, and this destroys refer
ential transparency. 

The whole history of imperative languages so far has 
been a battle to gain control over these side effects, first 
via structured programming, then modular programming, 
and now via the encapsulated methods of object-oriented 
languages. On the plus side, destructive updating is very 
efficient on present-day computers whose CPU registers, 
RAM, and magnetic-disk storage hardware all work via 
destructive updating. 

By contrast, the variables in a pure FPL program are like 
those used in algebra: They represent an initially unknown 
value that, once computed, doesn ' t change. ln a pure FPL 

program, you can't change the value of a variable once it 
has become bound, and the only way to pass a value into 
a function is via its arguments. Execution of an FPL pro
gram starts with the evaluation of an initial expression 
and leads to a tree of nested sub-expressions whose results 
depend only on the values of their function arguments. 

What ' s more, the order in which sub-expressions are 
evaluated can't affect the final result, which means that 
functional programs are inherently suited to parallel exe
cution. FPLs use recursion instead of looping to perform 
repetitive computations, and they work with dynamic on
the-fly data structures, such as lists, tuples, and trees, 
whose memory is allocated and disposed of automatical
ly by the system. A functional programmer is never ex
posed to memory leaks or dangling pointers. FPLs are so 
expressive that programs tend to be an order of magnitude 
shorter than their imperative-language equivalents. Look, 
for example, at the elegant quicksort for lists expressed in 
the Miranda language in the listing below. 

Implementing FPLs 
The downside to FPLs is that their virtues can cause the in
efficiency that has made them impractical for commercial 
use: The functional model of program execution is too 
far away from the reality of register-based computers. 
Recursion and dynamic data structures, which must be 
copied to be updated, can cause the time and space com
plexity of functional programs to explode compared to 
their imperative equivalents, which reuse resources. His
torically, languages like Lisp have always compromised 
by adding destructive assignment and explicit looping, 
thus abandoning referential transparency . 

FPL research throughout the 1980s concentrated on 
the basic theory of functional computation models, and the 
new understanding gained is now bearing fruit in a gen
eration of new FPLs, such as Hope, Miranda, Haskell, 

Aquicksort in the Miranda language 

qui ck_sort:: [num] -> [num ] 

quick_sort[J - [] 

quick_sort(a : x) - quick_sort[b I b <- x; b <- al ++ 


[a]++ 

quick_sort[b I b <- x ; b > a] 


Concurrent Clean, and Erlang, that combine efficient ex
ecution with referential transparency (see the text box 
"The Erlang Language" on page 184). 

Pure FPLs can be thought of as deriving from Alonzo 
Church's lambda-calculus (introduced in 1932), which, 
when combined with Alan Turing's work, founded the 
modem theory of computers and computability. Lamb
da-calculus is a good tool to use for investigating the se
mantics of FPLs, but it's not so good for implementing 
them because of tricky problems about variable renaming. 

co11Jinued 
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The Erlang Language 

The Erlang language, named after Danish mathematician Ag,ner 
Erlang, was developed by a team of employees at the giant 
Swedish 'communications finn Ericsson, where it 's used to 
write huge real-time control programs for teleQhone exchanges 
and network switches. Since it 's targeted specifically at the 
communications industcy, Erlang eschews many powerful fea 
tures of Miranda and Concurrent Clean for execution speed, but 
it nevertheless remains a pure FPL (functional programming 
language) with no destructive variable assignment. 

Erlang supports concurrency and has built-in primitives for 
asynchronous message-passing between processes. The lan
guage was originally developed on an interpreter written in 
Prolog, but the latesLversion generates C macros for compila
tion by standard C compilers. Erlang uses a fairl y orthodox 
FPL syntax with both pattern matching and guards. Here's one 
possible defini tion of the factorial function : 

Eac .oria l O) ·> 1 

fa c torial (n) · > n • factorial. (n - 1) 


Lists and tuples are the only compound data types Erlang 
supports; however, like Clean, it features an efficient interface 
to several GU1 operating systems, so you can write interactive 
graphical applications. Special attention is paid within Erlang 
to error-handling behavior and to "hot" replacement o( code 
modules in running systems, which is vital in the telecommuni
cations business. 

Ericsson's experience with Erlang so far is extremely en
couraging. Joe Armstrong, one of Erlang's developers, tells me 
his team has just written "what we believe to be the largest de
clarative program ever written: 250,000 lines of Erlang and still 
growing." This would be equivalent to several million lines of a 
less-expressive language, such as C. 

Ericsson will release Unix and Windows NT versions of Er
lang as commercial products this summer. A free DOS version 
is planned soon. 

However, several FPLs have been based on a subclass of lamb
da-calculus called combinators. 

Modem FPLs tend instead to be based on TRSes (term-rewrit
ing systems) that use pattern matching to choose among a set of 
rules that define how each sub-expression will be rewritten, or 
reduced, toward the result. Even if the order of reducing sub
expressions can ' t affect the value of the result, it can crucially af
fec t time and space complexity, as well as whether the evaluation 
ever tem1inates. 

The science of compiling FPLs hinges on this question of re 
duction strategy; two key issues that compiler designers must 
face are lazy versus strict evaluation (explained below) and which 
strategies are normalizing for a particular class of TRS (which 
roughly means that they will converge on a unique answer) . 

Recently, an extension ofTRSes called GRSes (graph-rewrit
ing systems) have come to the fore; they represent programs 
inte rnally as directed graphs (i.e., pointe rs) rather than terms . 
GRSes improve efficiency by sharing computations to avoid du 
plication of work; for instance, where a TRS might have to eval
uate the same sub-expression twice, a GRS can redi rect the graph 
to point to the result of a fi rst evaluation. 
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Concurrent Clean 
The Concurrent Clean language, developed at the University of 
Nijmegen in Holland, is a good example of the new style of ef
ficient FPL Clean is a pure, lazy, higher-order functional language 
that supports concurrent processes and distributed execution. A 
lazy implementation is one in which sub-expressions are reduced 
only if they are needed to reach the result; the opposite, a strict 
implementation (e.g., Lisp), always evaluates a function's argu
ments before reducing the function. Altl1ough strict evaluation can 
be more efficient, lazy evaluation adds greatly to expressive pow
er by handling, for example, infinite lists t11at would never ter
minate if evaluated strictly . Concurrent Clean permits selected ar 
guments to be declared strict as an optimization. 

Clean is implemented as a GRS, us ing a popular reducti on 
strategy known as the Functional Strategy. Although it compiles 
to nati ve machine code, internally the Clean compiler generates 
intennediate code for an abstract machine. This ABC machine (so 
called because it uses three stacks: A, B, and C) has a hybrid ar
chitecture, part of which is an ideali zed graph -rewriting engine 
with its own graph store and A stack, while the other part mim
ics a conventional computer that has a program counter and uses 
the B stack for operands, and the C stack for return addresses. 

Concurrent Clean achieves speeds that are comparable to those 
atta ined by C by compiling wherever possible to this conven 
tional part of the machine, which can be mapped into, say, Mo
torol a 68020 code as effici ently as C. The compiler employs 
scores of subtle tricks to delay writing to the relatively ineffi
cient graph store to avoid building certa in subgraphs and to pass 
arguments via the B stack rather than via graph nodes. 

Clean is structured into separa te ly compiled definiti on and 
implementation modules along Modula-2 lines. It 's a strongly 
typed language that supports polymorphic, abstract, a lgebraic, 
and synonym types. The compiler infers the types of objects and 
uses type information to generate better code. 

Clean's type system also features an enormously powerful 
new concept called polymorphic uniqueness types. To describe 
this concept in a nutshell , any argument can be declared to be of 
Unique type, which means it won't be shared by any other func
tion application and can therefore be destructively updated safe
ly without violating the pure functi onal properties of the pro 
gram. If such an argument is not used within its own function 
body, it gets put in the garbage immediately. 

This scheme allows Clean to implement records, arrays, and 
files, which are as time- and space-efficient as those of impera
tive languages, to interface directly to C programs and, hence, to 
perform effi cient windowed 1/0 via GUI operating systems such 
as the Mac 's System 7 and the X Window System. 

Free Uni x and Mac versions of Concurrent Clean are now 
available from the University of Nijmegen via ftp (ftp.cs.kun.nl). 
DOS and OS/2 versions are promised for later this year. 

AFunctional Future 
With the performance penalty of functi onal languages finally 
lifted, expect to gradually see more commercial use of these lan
guages, such as Concurrent Clean and Erlang. 

The fun ctional paradigm is unlikely to displace C++ anytime 
soon, but as programmers become more aware that object ori
entation is not a perfect panacea, there should be room for both , 
or-dare I suggest it?-for some kind of hybrid approach. • 

Dick Po1111 tai11 is a BYTE contributing ediror based in London. Yn 11 con reach 
him 011 the !111em er or BIX at dickp @bix.com. 
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ADifferent Kind of RISC 
HP's elegant new implementation gantic. This pin count reflects the fact that like its prede

cessors, the 7200 supports external data and instruction 
of its PA-RISC architecture caches with separate 64-bit interfaces. It also includes a 64

bit interface tu the new high-bandwidth Runway bus. The 
delivers world-class performance chip' s R1SC core operates at an unusual 4.4 V but the UO 

circuitry works at 3.3 V; power dissipation is expected 
to be up to 29 Wat 140 MHz. 

DICK POUNTAIN By current standards, the 7200 is only a modestly su

W
perscalar design. lt can issue two operations per cycle to 

hen people argue about RISC architectures nowa its two integer units and one FPU. The instructions are 
days, Hewlett-Packard ' s PA-RISC is unlikely to classified into three groups; integer, load/store, and float

figure prominently in the discussion. PA-RISC chips have ing point. You can pair any two from different groups or 
a lower profile than the PowerPC, Mips, or DEC Alpha two from the integer group. Branches are considered to be 
chips, because HP has so far kept them al
most to itself. The company doesn ' t sell its 
PA-RISC chips on the open merchant market; The PA-RISC 7200 
instead, it sells only to partners in its PRO 

[I Instruction cache I(Precision RISC Organization). HP has also 
been relatively slow in licensing second 
sources. 

The irony of this situation is that the re
cently announced PA-RISC 7200 (HP's ninth 
implementation of the architecture) is likely to 
hold the "fastest RISC in town" title for the im
mediate future, at least until the PowerPC 620 
and Mips TS come on stream next year. This 
becomes even more impressive when you re

64-bit
alize that the 7200's superscalar design is far Runway
less aggressive than that of its competitors. bus 
Nevertheless, it is expected to top 175 SPEC
int92 and 250 SPECfp92, just bettering the 
Alpha 21064A's 170 SPECint92 rating. But 
raw SPECmarks are perhaps less appropriate 
than usual for measuring the 7200, because 
HP has clearly stated that its aim is to opti
mize the PA-RISC architecture for the real
world applications that its workstation cus Tag address 

tomers run-mainly scientific and commercial Ii I 
transaction processing on huge data sets-
rather than for the best benchmark figures. 

A splendid sentiment, and one that can' t Unique In a number of ways, the PA-RISC architecture is best exemplified by Hs use of off-chip primary 
be dismissed as mere manufacturer' s hype instruction and data caches. It integrates 1.3 mil&on transistors onto a 210-mm' die. 


because the technical details support it. In 

the 7200 implementation, HP's design team has concen special integer operntions that may be paired with their pre

trated on an artful cache design and a fast new memory decessor but not their successor. Branch instructions em

bus, rather than on the multiple instruction issue and fancy ploy static branch prediction. 

branch prediction that the competition focuses on. Com The 7200's five-stage execution pipeline is designed to 

bined, the new design and faster bus will tend to acceler minimize the stall penalties caused by data, control, and 

ate large programs and data sets that don ' t fit in the cache. fetch dependencies between instructions; you incur on ly 


a one-cycle penalty for a mispredicted branch, for imme
Inside the 7200 diately using a floating-point result, and for store/load or 
Fabricated in HP's new three-metal 0.55-micron CMOS load/use combinations. Unlike in previous PA-RISC chips, 
process, the 7200 is designed Lo run at up to 140 MHz. Its store/store incurs no penalty, as the off-chip SRAM (sta
540-pin ceramic PGA (Pin Grid Array) package is truly gi- tic RAM) cache now cycles at full processor frequency. 

cominued 
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To keep the pipeline flowing as smoothly as possible, instruc
tions with data dependencies and resource connicts should not 
be paired. The 7200 uses hardware checking for dependencies, but 
to save time, it perfom1s some of this work as the instructions are 
loaded from memory into the instruction cache. Six extra prede
code bits are stored with each pair of instructions in the cache to 
encode this infommtion. On their own, these predecode bits don ' t 
completely specify whether the instructions can be paired, but 
they enable the final checks made in the pipeline to be fast enough 
so that instruction decode/issue is never prolonged beyond one 
cycle. The predecode bits add about I 0 percent to the SRAM 
overhead. 

As with its PA-RISC predecessors, the 7200 uses off-chip 
caching; however, its main innovation is an on-chip assist cache 
that makes the caching system much more efficient. The 7200 also 
separates its instruction and data caches (up to 1 MB each) in 
place of the single unified cache that the 7100 uses. These caches 
have to be built from the fastest SRAM and must be able to cycle 
at full processor speed, which means a 6-nanosecond access time 
al speeds of greater than 120 MHz. Because such memory is ex
pensive (and hard to source), it increases system costs. 

Cache Assistant 
The 7200's assist cache is a 2-KB on-chip memory that holds 
64 32-byte cache lines and is fully associative, storing the full ad
dress of the last 64 memory accesses. Full associativity requires 
a lot of lookup logic and is too expensive for all but the smallest 
of caches. In contrast, both off-chip caches are direcr-mapped, 
which means that many main memory locations map to the same 
cache line. Direct mapping is inexpensive and fast, because the 
logic need only inspect one line to look for a hit. But it suffers bad
ly from " thrashing" if your program continually accesses sever
al different addresses that all happen to map to the sanie cache in
dex, which can happen easily in vector calculations. 

For example, in the following vector calculation 

FOR i := 0 TO n 
DO A[i] := B[i] + C[i] + D[i] 

it is possible for elements A[i J, B[ i ] , C[i ], and D[ i J to map to 
the same physical cache location. A direct-mapped cache will 
thrash by reloading the same line as each element is accessed, with 
a devastating performance penalty of four cache misses per iter
ation of the loop. Larger cache size can't help this problem but 
greater associativity can . 

The assist cache sits between main memory and the off-chip 
primary data cache. Lines rrom memory move through the assist 
cache in FIFO (first-in/first-out) order into the data cache; in ef
fect, acting as an overflow queue for the primary cache. The as
sist cache would eliminate the thrashing described above be
cause each line can move into the assist cache without displacing 
the others. Both the primary and assist caches respond in a single 
cycle, and they behave like a single logical cache whose asso
ciativity varies dynamically with the data. The assist cache might 
hold 64 lines that map to the same primary cache line, or 64 dif
ferent primary cache lines, or anything in between. When a pro
cessing unit requests data from the cache, 65 entries (i.e., 64 as
sis t cache entries plus one main cache entry) get searched for a 
match. This work needs to be done inside one cycle, and HP had 
to use the fastest self-timed logic for the assist cache's look'Up cir
cuitry. In effect, the assist cache combines the high associativity 
of an on-chip cache with the large size of an off-chip cache. HP 
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is so pleased with the result that it's patenting the assist cache. 
Another twist is a new "spatial locality only" hint bit you can 

incorporate into the encoding of load/store instructions. The hint 
bit tells the assist cache that the data will be used only once, and 
that when the line needs to be replaced, it should write the data 
straight back to main memory (bypassing the off-chip cache). 
This enables efficient processing of long sequences of contiguous 
data without polluting the primary cache's temporally local data 
(i.e., variables that are being used repeatedly). 

The 7200 uses simple but effective prefetch strategies for both 
instructions and data, which can often hide the penalties caused 
by cache misses and memory latency. When the instruction cache 
mi sses, it fetches not just the missing line but the next line, too. 
When such a prefetched line i accessed for the first time, the 
next line is fetched again, even if another prefetch is still in 
progress- up to four prefetches can be outstanding. This results 
in significant speed ups on long linear code sequences, but you can 
turn it off for programs with short routines and many branches. 

Data is prefetched explicitly (i.e., by instructing a load to reg
ister zero) or automatically whenever an instruction that modifies 
a base register address is executed. For example, the load-word
indexed instruction LDW X. m Rl( R2 ), R3 loads R3 from the ad
dress held in R2 and then post-increments R2 by adding Rl to it. 
If this instruction causes a data-cache miss then the 7200 is smart 
enough to prefetch from R2+Rl (rather than from R2+ 1) after it fills 
the missing line; it takes note of the "stride" of the indexed load . 

The Runway Bus 
To make full use of its efficient caches, the 7200 needed a high
bandwidth data path into memory- hence, the new Runway bus. 
This proprietary synchronous 64-bit bus runs at 120 MHz; how
ever, it supports I-to- I, 3-to-2, and 4-to-3 ratios between its own 
clock speed and the CPU's so that the CPU can be run faster. It 
employs a distributed arbitration scheme where each device at
tached to the bus contains its own arbiter logic, and arbitration pro
ceeds in parallel with data transfer along separate wires. 

The Runway bus uses a split transaction protocol in which up 
to six transactions can be pending at once, so the bus is available 
even while waiting for memory to deliver. Each transaction is la
beled with an identification code--carried via yet another set of 
signal wires-so each device can sort out its own return data 
from the stream. The Runway bus multiplexes address and data 
at the cost of one address cycle for every four data cycles, mak
ing for a total sustainable bandwidth of 786 MBps. That's an 
impressive figure, not only three times faster than HP's own pre
vious processor bus but faster than Sun Microsystems' advanced 
XDbus and pushing up into supercomputer territory . 

More to the point, it's sufficient to support four 7200 chips 
in an SMP (symmetric multiproc.-essing) system without becom
ing a bottleneck. The bus interface supports a snooping cache 
coherency protocol, and to minimize the penalties for snooping 
on processor-to-cache bandwidth, the interface maintains deep co
herency queues (up to 10 transactions for the main cache and 
three for the translation look-aside buffer, or TLB). 

By building the bus interface onto the PA-RISC 7200 chip, 
HP will be able to build multiprocessor systems with a mini
mum of glue logic. In doing so, the company will keep the price 
and performance of its SMP workstations and servers highly 
competitive. • 

Dick Po11n1ai11 is a BYTE contribwi11g edi1or based in lo11do11. Yott can reach 
him 011 1he ln1eme1 or BIX al dickp@bix.com. 
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System 7.5: AStep Toward the Future 

A p ple' s n e w M a c OS, s i multane ously 

r e leased on 680x 0- and Powe rPC

based Macs, has new features both 

ove r and under the covers 

TOM THOMPSON 

E arlier this summer, Apple made a new release of 
its Macintosh operating system, System 7.5. What' s 

significant is the fac t that the company accomplished thi s 
release for machines using two di fferent processors: its 
680x0-based Macs and its PowerPC-based Power Macs. 

Al fi rst glance, System 7.5 doesn' t appear much dif
ferent from its predecessor, version 7 .1. This is actually a 
good thing, since users get very upset if the way in which 
their computers work changes drastically. 

Nevertheless, System 7 .5 is a vehicle for change in two 
ways. First, strategic new elements in the interface im
prove the user's producti vity . Second, important addi
tions to the operating system enable developers to tailor 
their applications to exploi t fea tures in the future release 
of the Mac OS (code-named Copland; more on this later). 
I' ll start this discussion with a tour of the operating sys
tem' s productivity fea tures. 

New on the Menu Bar 
The one obvious change to System 7.5 appears on the 
menu bar: The icon for the help menu has changed from 
a balloon to a question mark. Balloon help has been sup
planted by Apple Guide, a new help system. 

But Apple Guide is more than just a help system. As its 
name implies, Apple Guide is an interactive assi tant that 
actually guides you through a complex task. It does this by 
using a stream of Apple Events to drive dle application(s) 
involved in a particular operation and by using coach
1narks, which are visual cues that point out the items in
volved to complete the operation. Coachmarks consist of 
automatically highlighted fi les or menu items and the use 
of a red swath that circles critical objects (see the screen). 

For example, to change the Mac' s protocol stack from 
AppleTalk to TCP, Apple Guide fi rst circles dle Apple 
menu icon in red. When you pull down the Apple menu, 
the Control Panels item is highlighted in red. Once you 
open the Control Panels fo lder, the Network 'Control Pan
el is both selected and circled in red, and so forth . Once 
Apple Guide fi nishes its tutori al, you' ve actually com
pleted the task. 

This same capability can be added to applications, so 
users can actually make use of their soph isticated fea
tures. Because it uses Apple Events, Apple Guide can be 

easily integrated into OpenDoc or any componentware. 
Another interface improvement becomes evident as 

you use QuickDraw GX, which is bundled with System 
7.5. With QuickDraw GX, you no longer use the Choos
er to establish a connection to a printer; instead, you con
struct visual "sockets" to multiple printers. You do this by 
selecting a printer in the Chooser and clicking on a Create 
button. A printer icon bearing the networked printer' s 
name appears on the Desktop. You repeat this process 
for every printer you use. 

Then when you want to print a file, you just drag and 
drop the document 's icon onto the desired printer icon. 
Double-clicking on the printer icon opens a window dis
playing the printer' s queue, where you can delete or re
order print jobs by clicki ng and dragging. Best of all, you 
can print simultaneously to several printers- something 
you couldn ' t do with previous versions of the Mac OS. 

It ' s important to note that the installation of Quick
Draw GX is optional. That 's because QuickDraw GX 
doubles System 7.5.'s minimum memory requirement
from 4 MB of RAM to 8 MB. 

System 7 .5 adds several other producti vity features to 
the interface . A time-of-day clock appears on the menu 
bar. In a nod to the usefulness of Now Utilities' Super 

Apple Gulde in operation. 

Boomerang, the operating system now remembers the 
last fo lder you r application used and provides pop-up 
menus on die Apple menu dial give you quick access to the 
most recently accessed applications, servers, and fil es. A 
Windowshade Control Panel lets you double-click on a 
window's title bar and conceal the window' s content area, 
leaving the title bar as a placeholder. A second double
click exposes the window again . Thi fea ture lets you 
manage sc reen clutter, espec iaLl y on Macs with large 
amounts of RAM and smal l screens. co111i1111ed 
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A Message 

to Our Subscribers 


F
rom time to time we make the BYTE subscriber list 
available to other companies whose products or 
services would be of interest to our readers. We take 

great care to screen these companies, choosing only those 
who are reputable. Furthermore, subscriber names are 
made available for direct mail purposes only; 
telemarketingcalls are strictly prohibited. 

Many BYTEsubscribers appreciate this carefully managed 
program, and look forward to receiving information of 
interest to them via the mail. While we believe this 
information is of benefit to our subscribers, we firmly 
respect the wishes of any subscriber who does not want to 
receive promotional literature. Should you wish to restrict 
the use of your name, please send your request (including 
your magazine mailing label , name, address, and 
subscription account number) to: 

BYTE Magazine 
Subscriber Services 
PO Box 555 
Hightstown, l'\J 08520 

Core Technologies Operating Systems 

Interiors 

Beneath the surface, System 7 .5 offers some significant en

hancements for developers. One is the simple bundling of exist

ing system software components, 

such as AppleScripl, MacTCP, Sstem 7.5 Features 

Telephone Manager, and Power-

Talk. • Enhanced user Interface 

To review, AppleScripl is Ap- •AppleG11de, anewlrrteradlve 

pie's batch-control language, help system 
which can automate operations. • AppleTalk and TCP protocol 

rmportantly , Finder 7 .5 is now stacks 

scriptable, so you can wri te scripts • PowerTalk collaboration software 

that, say, back up the files in acer- • AppleSc:ript 

tain folder by having the Finder •TelephoneManager, whlcb 

copy them lo a server at the end of provides telephony functions 
the day. • QulckDraw GX, which provides 

MacTCP implements a TCP newgraphlcsfunctlonsand 

protocol stack alongside the Ap- bnproved priming se!Yices 
pie Talk s tack so that you can •SCSI Manager 4.3, for more 

make use of various Unix or Inter- efficient SCSI peripheral l/O
• Thread Manager, which offers 

net services (currently, File Sharing thread capabilities for 
and Remote Access still use the applications design 
AppleTalk stack). The Telephone 
Manager is an API that provides 
telephony functions (i.e., applications use the Telephone Manager 
to implement a virtual telephone, dial on-line services, and route 
calls) . 

PowerTalk is Apple's collaboration software; it provides mail 
services, digital signatures to validate electronic forms, and data 
encryption of the sensitive data in such documents. Thus, Power
Talk makes the paperless office a possibility. 

Because PowerTalk uses Apple Events as its communications 
mechanism, document routing and processing can be done over 
a network. Furthermore, this enables forms automation and 
document tracking, which can identify bottlenecks in the work 
flow. When Apple revamped its documents to operate on Pow
erTalk, forms-processing times dropped from three weeks to just 
three days. As with QuickDraw GX, installation of PowerTalk is 
optional. 

Most of these system components have been in use for two 
years or more but were available only as options. Now they are 
a standard part of System 7 .5, which encourages applications 
designers lo make use of the e services. 

In addition, System 7.5 now provides SCSI Manager 4.3 as 
standard fare. First implemented on AV Macs (the Centris 660A V 
and Quadra 840A V) and then on Power Macs, iL~ services are now 
available across the entire Macintosh product line. 

One of SCSI Manager 4.3's major features is its asynchro
nous 110 services. This enables an application to make calls to 
SCSI peripherals and, instead of stalling the processor to wait 
for the 1/0 to finish, work on other duties until a dedicated com
pletion function gets called to wrap up the 110. Hence, both the 
processor and SCSI bus are used more efliciently. While I'm 
on the subject of disk drives, the fi ling system has been improved 
to support volumes up to 4 GB in size, e liminati ng the current 
limit of 2 GB. 

Other System 7.5 enhancements are new and designed to help 
developers revise their software so that they can exploit features 
in the future release of the Mac OS mentioned earlier. Code
named Copland, this is Apple's planned major revision of the 
Mac OS. IL is a microkemel-based, multithreaded operating sys
tem, complete with memory protection and a new 1/0 architecture 
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(see "Apple ' s and Microsoft's System Software Road Map," 
May BYTE). 

One of these enhancements, the Drag and Drop Manager, pro
vides a searnless method of moving text or graphical data among 
applications. Rather than copying an image to the Clipboard in 
one application, switching to another application, and pasting 
the image into that application' s document, you simply drag and 
drop the image from one window to another. The Drag and Drop 
Manager sweats the details of the data transfer. Both OpenDoc and 
Copland wi ll rely on this Manager to mediate transfers among 
various software components. Thus, a user won't be aware that 
such data transfers occur when he or she manipulates a docu
ment's contents. 

Follow the Thread 
Finally, System 7.5 provides a Thread Manager. A thread is a 
lightweight process that has its own stack but makes use of the 
host application's memory and system resources. The Thread 
Manager attempts to use the existing Mac programming model 
to preserve compatibility with existing software. Its API han
dles the creation, scheduling, and deletion of threads, and it also 
provides routines to assign the amount of stack each thread uses, 
as well as set the thread type. 

Threads use one of two scheduling methods: cooperative and 
preemptive. Cooperative threads, like System 7.x's Process Man
ager, return control to the processor at explicit times. Preemptive 
threads use a time-slice scheduling mechanism-either a default 
scheduler or a custom scheduler that you provide. Note that all of 
an application ' s threads, both cooperative and preemptive, exe
cute only when the Processor Manager switches the application 
into the foreground (i.e., it becomes the active application). 

Why use threads? One reason is to allow software designers 
to divvy up an application ' s functions . For example, one thread 
maintains screen updates for the application's windows, another 
manages the user interface (e.g., performing hit tests on menus or 
controls), and yet another handles file TIO. This allows for con
current processing, especially in the critical area of UO. 

Recall that the SCSI Manager 4.3 supports asynchronous I/O 
and that AV Macs and Power Macs alike provide OMA channels 
for various I/O subsystems. By using threaded applications, these 
Macs can work smarter rather than harder: Certain application 
threads could process data or respond to your keyboard, while 
other threads could supervise reads and writes to a disk drive, a 
scanner, or the network. 

Crucial Threads 
Threads become even more crucial for Copland, which itself wi ll 
use threads, as well as a new I/O architecture. Count on the Cop
land I/O architecture' s reliance on concurrent 1/0, if on ly for 
reasons of performance. 

Keep in mind, however, that the applications that will make 
the best use of Copland's threaded nature will not appear over
night. System 7.5 thus serves as an important bridge: It makes the 
Thread Manager available now, so software designers can start re
thinking the structure of their appli cations. As a result, such ap
plications can make the best use of the Mac, both now and on a 
future Mac OS. • 

Tom Thompson, a BYTE senior 1ecl111ica/ editor at large. is an Associllle 
Apple Developer and a111hor of Power Macintosh Programming Starter Kit 
(Hayden, 1994). You can coll/act him 011 AppleLink as T. THOMPSON or 
011 the lmernet or BIX at tom_tho111pso11 @bix.com. 
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If the 


information 

highway 


is anything 


tike L.A. 

freeways 


you'll need 


all the help 

you can get. 


You have a fax/modem. network connections and home or office 
PC and/or notebook with remote capabilities. Everything you need to 
shift into high gear on today's electronic Autobahn. 

But choose the wrong software. and everything could come to a 
screeching hall 

fortunately. Smith Micro has a complete line of telecommuni
cation software that's powerful. yet flexible and easy-to-use. 
Designed for use in today's DOS and Windows environments. it'll 
have you cruising along in no time at all. 

For example. Hotlinee - ttte ultimate telephone management 
tool - greatly accelerates productivity with auto-dial capabilities 
and user-defined directories. 

HotDiskeovertakes remote control in both speed and efficiency 
by allowing remote access to a computer's disk drive that's not 
only faster. but completely invisible to a user at the host's location. 
as well 

LAN users can keep things moving with CrossConne~ - the 
cost-effective network solution that lets users gain full remote 
access through a single com
puter - and dial out through 
ashared modem. 

And Oliicklink Golde for 
Windows and HotFaxe for DOS combine fax and data communi
cations in a single. streamlined application. 

Available from the same source as Quicklink II"' - the 
world's most widely used communication software - each pro
duct is backed by a proven track record of performance and the 
industry's most experienced technical support. 

So call 1-800-964-SMSI for more information. 
Then get ready to hit the highway with telecommunication 

software from Smith Micro. 

Call for the name and number of your nearest dealer. 
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SNMP Version 2 

This protocol's new features let you 

better manage network devices 

WILLIAM STALLINGS 
AND BEN SMITH 

N etwork management is never simple-nor are the 
protocols that are used to implement it. The oxy

moronic SNMP (Simple Network Management Protocol) 
is "simple" only in compari son to the OSI (Open Sys
tems Interconnection) management model. In fact, SNMP 
was originally designed and implemented as an interim 
specification fo r communicating with network devi ces 
while the OSI specification was solidi fy ing and being im
plemented during the late 1980s; it was supposed to fade 
away once OSI came on-line. 

But things ha ven ' t worked out that 
way. By 1993, when OSI finally matured , 
SNMP had a three-year head start and 
had already been implemented in hun
dreds of products. No interim solution, 
SNMP is now the de facto standard in 
network management. The reason for its 

which was jointly developed by researchers on the Inter
net. SNMP retains SMis and MIBs, although thei r defi n
ition is much simpler under SNMP than it is under OSI. 

The SNMP strncture is open-enlieli. In aliliiLion to stan
dard MfBs, it supports proprietary MIBs that let a vendor 
differentiate its device's capabilities from those of com
petitors. The unfortun ate aspect of thi open-ended orga
nization is that management tools don't know what to do 
with proprietary MIBs unless they have ex tensions for 
each one. Such is the agony of the open design. 

Bes ides MIBs, the other signi ficant component of 
SNMP is the communications protocol (the Protocol Data 
Unit, or PDU) that the manager software uses when com
municating with agents. These messages travel within the 
structure of a UDP (User Datagram Protocol, an IP con
nection less packet type). 

Originally , PDUs came in just five flavors: GetRe
quest, GetNextRequest, GetResponse, Set
Request, and Trap. These are called SNMP 
PDUs. The GetRequest, GetNextRequest, 
GetResponse, and SetRequest PDUs share 
a common format; only the Trap PDU has 
a distinct fomiat. 

An SNMPv2 Wish List 
It affers.llellel' securltJpopulari ty is the true origin of its name: It The first major revision to SNMP was
by adding requestis simple to implement in hardware. published in March 199 1 as MfB- 11 (RFCaulhealfciilioa.

Havi ng shaken off its "temporary" la 12 13). Among its many additions, it ex
It provides lletterbel, SNMP is maturing in its own right. panded the li st of objects used for man
perfonnali{:e tor nualtltableThis is evidenced by the added function aging networks and c leaned up the word
transfers.ality of SNMP version 2 (he reafter re ing of some of the original defini tion.. By 

ferred to as SNMPv2). Mallll*Scan ihare the end of 1992, the network industry rec
lafonaallollbyadJllcas ognized that SNMP had become the de 

SNMP Background ageats. facto standard and that it was in for the 
A network management system must be IJ SNMPls1IPlllhtgaptoalller long term. Soon proposals began surfacing 
able to monitor and configure all the ele- uadeltylng~ for improving it in many more ways than 
ments of a network, both hardware and ------------- just cleaning up the MIBs. 
software. In a network management system, each element 
uses a piece of software-called the agent-to commu
nicate its status and configuration information to the cen
tralized management software. Because the e l ement~ of a 
network and the attributes of the managed devices all fi t 
well into a hierarchical (i.e., tree structure) model, this is 
the common form used to organize such information. 

The OSI management model uses a MrB (Management 
lnformation Base) to sto re the structured in fo rm ation 
representing network elements and their attributes. The 
structure itself is ca lled an SM! (Structure of Manage
ment In formation) . OSI defines a complex object-orient
ed managemen t system around these structures. 

When firs t considering network management during 
the late 1980s, the IETF (Internet Engineering Task Force) 
recognized the value of the work that had been put into 
the OSI mode l and used many of the concepts in SNMP, 

For example, there was a desperate need for better se
curity. With the ex isting SNMP pecification, you could 
not authenticate the source of a management message or 
prevent eavesdropping. Without authentication capabil
ity, SNMP was vulnerable to attacks that could modify or 
disable network configurati ons. As a result, many ven
dors of SNMP equipmen t chose not to implement the 
SNMP Set command, which lets you change the config
uration of an agent; this reduced the management capa
bilities of these vendors' equipment to monitoring only. 

Another item on the wish li st was performance. This is 
addressed in SNMPv2 with the addition of a PDU called 
GetBulk, which wi ll reduce the number of requests and 
replies and thereby improve the performance of retriev ing 
entire MfB trees. Other PD Us were added as well. 

A third item on the wish li st was the desire to be able 
to share information between managers. La rge networks 
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have distributed management, as well as far-flung agents. The 
model of a single manager application didn ' t fit. 

Most of today 's networks use mixed protocols. While mixed
protocol devices were addressed in the MJB-II improvements, 
SNMP still allowed communication between its agents and man
agers only on UDP/IP networks. It needed to al so ex ist on at 
least the OSI networks around which it has a strong assoc iation . 

The e improvement. were delineated in Apri l 1993, in IETF 
RFCs 144 1through1452. Although they are still in the propos
al stage, some developers are now implementing what they can. 

Security Measures 
The new security features of SNMPv2 are designed to provide 
three security-related service : privacy, message au thentication, 
and access contro l. Privacy is the protection of transmitted data 
from eavesdropping or wiretapping. Privacy requires that the 
contents of any message be disguised so that on ly the intended 
recipient can recover it. Message awhenticarion enables com
municating parties to verify that no one has al tered received mes
sages and that their sources are authentic. T his includes verifi
cati on of a message 's timeliness to ensure that it has not been 
artificia lly delayed and replayed. Access conlrol ensures that 
onl y authorized users have access to a particular management 
information base. 

SNMP security uses the concepts of party and context. A par
ry is a manager or agent with assigned security attributes. A con
text specifies whether an exchange between a manager and an 
agent involves data that's local to the agent (in which case the 
context indicates the relevant subset of the agent's management 
in formation) or if it involves a remote device for which the agent 
ac ts as a proxy (in which case the context identifies the proxied 
device). 

As with SNMP, SNMPv2 information is exchanged in the 
form of a message that includes a header and one of a number of 
different POU types; each POU specifies a particular management 
operation. The message header consists of five required fields: 
a destination-party field ; a source-party field; a context fie ld ; an 
authenticat ion field , which contains information on the desired 
level of authenticati on; and a privacy destination fie ld, which 
repeals the identifier of the destination party . 

When privacy is provided, then the entire message, including 
the header and POU but excluding the privacy desti nation field, 
is encrypted. The pri vacy destination field must remain unen
crypted so that the de.5tination SNMP module can determine the 
destinati on party and the privacy characteristics of the message. 

For privacy, SNMPv2 uses DES encryption ; for authentication, 
it uses RSA (Rivest-Shamir-Adleman) encryption combined with 
the MOS (Message Digest version 5) function . The latter two 
algorithms are the same ones that POP (Pretty Good Pri vacy) 
uses (see "Pretty Good Privacy," July BYTE). Authentication 
also requires that a me age be timely to ensure that it has not been 
artificially delayed and replayed. 

SNMPv2 provides its third major security facility, access-con
trol capabi lity, through two concepts: view subtree and MlB 
view. A view subtree consists of a node in the MIB tree plus all 
its subordinate e lements. Associated with each SNMP logica l 
device is a MIB view, which consists of a set of view subtrees. 
Each view subtree in the MlB view either includes or excl udes 
all objects that are contained in that subtree. As ociated with 
each local context of an SNMPv2 entity is a MIB view that defines 
the set of objects that are visible in this context; alternatively, 
the context specifies a remote proxied device from which man
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agement information can be obtained. 
In addition, an SNMP.v2 entity maintains an access-con trol 

list table. Each row of this table includes several elements: the tar
get party , whose performance of management operations is con
strained by this set of access privi leges; the subject party , whose 
requests for management operations to be performed are con
strained by this set of access privileges; the context that a subject 
uses to access a target; and an integer that encodes the access 
privileges for this target/subject/context triple. The integer element 
is, in effect, a li st of the all owable management operations (i.e., 
PDUs) for this pair of parties using this context. 

Perfonnance and Sharing 
In real-world use, SNMP performance depends on how fas t the 
agents can handle requesl~ . The bandwidth requirement of SNMP 
messages is tri vial, and managers are u. ually running sufficient
ly robu t hardware that their processing is of little impm1ance. 

But by reducing the number of SNMP requests and messages 
that agents need to generate, their load is significantly lightened. 
Becau e many requests are for large blocks of MIB objects, the 
concept of a GetBulk operation is an obvious way lo increase 
performance. After all , an agent can process a request for sever
al table entries almost as fast as it can for a single entry. 

For example, a typical RMON hi storical-statistics MIB might 
have 200 entries. Without a GetBulk operation , management 
software retrieving this information would generate 200 requests 
and 200 replies. With a GetBulk operation, there need only be one 
request and one reply. 

The issue of sharing manager in formation is a lso solved by 
the party abstraction. A party can be either an agent or a manag
er. As an agent, a party is defined by its MIB. As a manager, it just 
reads and understands the same MIB . Thus, all the IETF needed 
to do was write the Manager-to-Manager MIB (RFC 145 1). With 
this MIB and the party abstraction, any manager can act a. an 
agent to any other manager, but only within the constraints of 
the MIB. Needless to say, access contro l and other security mea
sures are imperative to implementing the Manager-to-Manager 
communications and control. 

Using SNMPv2 
SNMP by itself is not a network management system, but only a 
specification of how management information is encoded and 
transferred. It provides a common platform that allows devel
opers of network management applications to write software that 
takes advantage of the common language for communicati ng 
with devices. Fortunately, enough detail was built into SNMP 
from the beginning that it was easy for software folks to pick it up 
and implement it. 

ln the IP world, SNMP is synonymous with network manage
ment becau. e the infrastructure was already in place for generating 
and transporting SNMP. By supporting other transports, SNMP 
has the opportunity to a lso become successful in other environ
menl5. Simplicity is what made SNMP successful, but maturity , 
in the form of SNMPv2, is what will give it longevity. • 

William Swllings. presidell/ of Comp-Comm Co11s11/ti11 g (Brewster, MA). is 
afreq11e111 cn111rib111or10 BITE. He is the a111hor ofover o dozen books 0 11 data 
cm111111111icatio11s and computer topics. i11c/11di11g SNl\1P, SNMPv2. and CM IP: 
The Practical Guide to Ne1work Management Standards (Addison-Wesley. 
1993). You can co111ac1 him 011 the /ntemet at ws @shore.net or on 8/X clo 
•·editors. ,. Ben Smit Ir is a testing editor for the BITE lab and the author of 
Unix Step-by-Step (Hayden , 1990). l'ot1 can contact him on the /111em et at 
ben@bytepb.byte. com or on BIX as "bensmith. •· 
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.JERRY POURNELLE 

Traveling Light 
I 've just returned from the second annual SCSI 
Technology Summit in Orlando, Florida, and I think I've seen 
a vision of the future. Of course, most of the people who come 
to the conference already agree that SCSI is the right way to go. 
But even so, both the list of attendees and their arguments were 
impressive. They all seem to agree that the future is the PCI (Pe
ripheral Component Interconnect) bus and plug-and-play SCSI. 
It can't happen soon enough. 

I'm weary of system setup problems: memory address clash
es, IRQ (interrupt request) settings, DMA channels, and all the 
rest. I detailed some of these problems last month. I've since had 
more. They're interesting enough that we still don't have our '--'----~--'---'---'"" 

new Pentium machine workjng properly, so you'll have to wait 
for the rest of the story. 

A reader recently suggested that Apple ought to buy the rights to republish 
my columns and run them as ads for the Mac: look at how much trouble it is 
to set up a PC. Now see how easy it is to add new devices to a Mac. Plug and 
play with automatic SCSI configuration and the 
PCI bus are supposed to end all these problems, 
and 1 can't wait. 

Incidentally, the "almost quote" I opened with 
is from Lincoln Steffens, known as "America' s 
philosopher," who traveled to the U.S.S.R. in 
1920 and came back to proclaim, " I have been 
over into the future, and it works." It turns out he 
was dead wrong, but it does make a good quote. 

The main presentation at the SCSI Tech
nology Summit was given by John Lohmeyer 
of NCR/AT&T. Lohmeyer chairs the X3TIO 
committee that sets standards for SCSI archi
tecture. He noted that the market has splintered, 
spawning a number of interface designs. They all 
have their good and bad points. 

One of the most significant differences is the 
maximum permitted cable length, and whether 
or not you can attach external devices. The lat
ter a lone is decisive for me: 1 move my SCSI-2 
external DAT (digital audiotape) drive from ma
chine to machine all the time, and I'd really hate 
not to be able to do that. The committee is tak-

ILLUSTRATIONS: VIRGINIA HALSTEAO C> 1994 

ing due account of backward compatibility (they 
cal l it legacy), connectors, speed, automatic con
figuration , and hot plugging, and a number of 
both obvious and not-so-obvious details. 

I'll leave discussion of the technical detai ls of 
SCSI and the PCI bus to the other BYTE editors, 
who know far more abou t it th an I do; but I 
came away with the conclusion that SCSI and 
the PCI bus are evolving into the system most of 
us wi ll be using in the future. 

The SCSI Technology Summit was hosted 
by Distributed Processing Technology. It was 
fol lowed by a meeting of DPT dealers and dis
tributors. That meeting included a hands-on 
workshop: along one wall were about 30 PC 
and RAID-drive cases with power supp li es, 
while the opposite side of the room held a large 
pile of DPT caching drive controllers, cables, 
SCSl hard drives, DAT drives, and CD-ROM 
drives. Dealers were to mix and match, building 
up both simple and RAJD (more on that below) 
systems from these components. DPT put on an 
impressive demonstration . They also showed 
new RAID enclosure boxes with controllers and 
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softw are that looke d 
preny good, but I'll 
kn ow more a bout 
th at when I' ve got 
it go ing here . I' ve 
been in thi s business too 
long to write much a bout 
demonstrations. 

I was in Florida fo r 
only two days, so thi s was ~ 
an opportunity to trave l 
light, which meant J'd carry only 
one computer. It would have to be a Win
dow s computer : La rry Nive n, Steve 
Barnes , and I are fini shing up Beowulf's 
Children , the sequel to Legacy ofHeorot, 
and I owed them a scene immediately on 
my return . We' re doi ng the book in Mi
crosoft Word for Windows, and it exists as 
two large files, each about half the book. 

I ' d also be working on the updates to A 
Step Farther Out and Two Steps Farther 
Out; and those too are in Word, partly be
cause it handles footnotes well. In the first 
book, I' m adding notes to admit where I 
was wrong and crow when I was right. 
Very little of it needs revising even now; 
not bad for science nonfiction that started ac; 
columns in the old GalaJ.y science ficti on 
magazine. I find that Word for Windows 
does very well for editing a whole book. 

The two obvious choices were Old Re
li able, my Zenith Mastersport 386, and the 
Hew le tt-Packard O mniBook 425 . The 
Mastersport has the advantage of a backl it 
creen, an adequate ly large hard dri ve, 

high reliabi.lity, fast di k access, and one of 
the best portable keyboards in the busi
ness. lt' s heavy, but r can live with that. 
The real disadvantage is battery life: with 
new batteries, it would run for nearly 3 
hours on a charge. Over the years, how
ever, those batteries have gotten weaker 
and weaker, and now I get less than an 
hour, clearly not enough time to get any 
work done on an airpl ane. 

The second di sadvantage of the Mas
tersport is that even with new batteri es, 
it' s not much use in meetings. It ' s heavy 
and bulky, and I just don' t want to carry it 
around in a briefca. e. Instead, I carry a 
Gateway HandBook for u e in meetings 
and leave the Mastersport in my room; but 
that's two computers, and I'm on a 12
step program to break this addiction to car
rying multiple computers on trips. 

All th is argued fo r the Omni Book 425. 
It ' s light enough to carry to meeting , it 
runs Windows, and the battery li fe is ex
tremely good. There ' a price for the bat
tery life: no backlit screen and limited hard 
disk space. The Omni Book has Windows 
and M icrosoft Word for Windows on one 
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PCMCIA card, and another one 
has 20 MB of fl ash RAM for gen
eral program and data storage. 
There's no floppy drive. 

While there was room for the 
three books I wanted to work 

on, the re was n' t 
much room left 

··~ .~ over fo r Q&A 
~\: Write. 1use it for 

first drafts of arti -
I\ cl es and co lumns 

and genera l meeting 
notes, especially since 1 load Q&A Write 
wi th the Word Finder the aurus and Defi 
nitions Plus, which contains Th e Ameri
can Heritage Dictionary. I certainly don't 
need all those extra goodies . For that mat
ter, l coul d do drafts in Microsoft Word 
for Windows, but old habits die hard, and 
trips are precise ly the wrong place to try 
to change the way you do things. 

The remedy to limited disk space was a 
BSE Flashdrive. Thi s is a 300-MB hard 
drive packed into a box about the size of 
four packs of cigarettes. The box also con
tai ns batteries that will run the drive for a 
good 3 hours or more . Don' t confuse the 
Flashdrive, whi ch is a genuine spinning 
me tal ha rd driv e, with PCMC IA fla sh 
RAM , as used in the OrnniBook. 

I used LapLink Remote, which comes 
on the OmniBook, to transfer the F lash
drive software from Big Cheetah to the 
OmniBook. Then I needed to edit CON
FlG.S YS 10 include the Flashdri ve's driv
er. I di scovered to my horror that the Om
ni Book doesn' t have EDIT.COM or even 
EDLI N, nor does it have the Windows 
configuration editor. More time lost trans
fe rring QBasic and EDIT to the Omni
Book, but once I got the Flashdri ve dri ver 
statement into CONFIG.SYS and reboot
ed, everything worked fi ne . 

I connected the Flashdri ve 
to one of t11e machines on the ;::;:;:
network and loaded it ,,~ 
with e ve rythin g I I~ 
th oug ht I ' d need , in - ( 
e lud ing Q&A Write, 
backup copies of a ll three 
book , backup cop ies of 
columns, Norton Cornman- . . 
der, and some other s tu ff. :::· 
The Flashdri ve with its lit
tle power supply went into my wheeled 
ca rryon al ong with my shirts and tooth
brush. I a lso stu ffed in a couple of PCM
ClA 14.4-Kbps fax modem cards; the Om
ni Book I have has a bui lt- in modern , but I 
figured I d g ive these a try. 

I tried to get an extra 5- or I 0-MB PCM
C I A me mory card before I left , but I 
thought of it late, and we didn' t find any in 

s tock locall y. Ins tead , we got a 4-MB 
memory-expansion module from Kingston 
Technology. Kingston makes RAM up
grades for most machines; they began back 
in the days when eve1y company offered 
proprietary memory at outrageous prices, 
and they' ve been one of the leading third
party memory sources ever since. 

Alex installed the 4-MB memory-ex
pansion module in about 4 minutes, giving 
my OmniB ook a to ta l of 6 MB . Tha t 
speeds up Windows operations quite a bit, 
and anyone using an OmniBook would be 
we ll advi sed to make the upgrade. (Of 
course, PCMCIA memory cards can be 
moved between di ffe rent machines, but 
Windows looooves extra RAM.) 

Carrying the OmniBook as my 
sole machine went pretty well. There was 
enough light on the airplane to work de
spite the lack of a backlit screen. The little 
mouse gadget was a bit fru strating, but not 
excessively so once l got used to it. I'd 
had Microsoft Word 6.0 for Windows save 
off my books in Word 2.0 format, so there 
was no problem about reading them in . 

Incidentally, t11e change from Word 6.0 
to Word 2.0 cost nothing I could see. The 
curly quotes (i.e., inverted commas) that 
W ord 6 .0 uses in place o f the s tra ight 
quotes you see in ASCH or Word 2.0 text 
remain in place, as do the " three em dash
es" that Word 6.0 makes out of double hy
phens. Of course, Word 2.0 doesn' t insert 
those in new text, but Word 6 .0 will read 
those fi les just fi ne and has an automatic 
fo rmal program. All in all , reading in and 
editing worked just fine on the airplane, 
and I got a lot done on the way to Florida. 

The prob lem came when I'd save my 
work. I start.ed writing with computers back 
in CP/M days. and I' m in the habi t of sav

ing early and often. Alas, saving 
a half-megabyte fil e to the 

flash-RAM PCMCIA card 
on th e OmniB ook takes 
slightly more than a minute. 
That's with 6 MB of RAM; 

:'. if you have less RAM , it 
· takes even longer due to the 

way fl as h RAM works. 
While the system is saving, you 

can' t do anything else. 
Of course, when you turn on the 

Omni Book, it comes back to the ex
act place where you were when you turned 
it off, so you can argue that you don' t need 
to save your work often. That's probabl y 
true, but like most writers, rdon ' t consid
er my work safe unt il it 's saved in two 
places. In any event, I kept fo rgetting that 
I shouldn ' t save so often and wasted a lot 
of time. 
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My saves were slow because I had dis
abled the "fast save" feature of Word 2.0 in 
favor of "always make backup." If you al
low the "fast save" option, the first save 
will still take about a minute, but saves af
ter that take only a few seconds. By al l ac
counts, the "fa t save ' feature works fine 
in Word 2.0, and I don't recall ever having 
any problems back when Larry Niven and 
I were using it on our desktops. However, 
and be sure you see thi s: "fast save" is 
deadly when you' re using Word 6.0. 

The save bugs have been reported to 
Microsoft, and they ' re working on them. 
As I wri te this, there's an upgrade to Word 
6.0a that fixes a number of Word 6.0 prob
lems, and by the time you read this, there 
will probably be another maintenance up
grade. Microsoft isn' t a lways consistent 
about letting users know about mainte
nance releases, so it' s important to ask. 

You can te ll what edition of Word 6.0 
you have by pulling down the Help menu 
and clicking on About Microsoft Word; if 
it doesn' t say at least 6.0a, it 's only a ques
tion of time before you will lose text and 
have other problems. Run , don' t walk, to 
get the upgrade. Before you do that, get 
into Word 6.0, pull down Tools, select Op

tion , click on the Save folder, and select 
"always make backup." Don ' t go back to 
"allow fast saves" until you're absolutely 
certain Microsoft has fixed that bug. Niv
en and I lost several hours work to it. 

With that caution, I still like Word 
6.0. I know it' s too large. I've heard it 's 
s low, but it 's ju t fine in the Cheetah 
486/25 running Windows for Workgroups 
3.1 1. Il' s also plenty fast enough in Win
OS/2 on both an IBM PS/2 Model 77 and 
a ValuePoint Pentium. 

I' ve already mentioned one thing I like 
about Word 6.0: it uses real open and close 
inverted-comma quotes rather than the 
double-quote you get in ASClL It can also 
correct mi stakes on the fl y. I'm forever 
mistyping Windows as Windows and 
suchlike . Word 6.0 corrects those mis
takes, and if for some reason I want a word 
to begin with two capital letters, the Undo 
command will take care of that. There are 
other automatic corrections, all under my 
control. The document-comparison and 
merging features are quite useful. I like 
the way Word 6.0 works with PowerPoint. 

Even when Larry and I were having real 
problems with Word 6.0 bugs, we didn't 

want to give it up. I st ill do many first 
drafts, particularly these columns, in Q&A 
Write, but I suspect that will change, too. 

Alas, I was in Florida before I re
alized that in addition to EDIT, I should 
have imported HIMEM.SYS. That ' s not 
on the Omni Book either, and the result is 
DOS windows with a max imum size of 
3 17 KB. This is too small for many pro
grams, including Norton Commander and 
Q&A Write, if you ' re going to work on a 
file of any size at all ; the result was that I 
had to use Word for Windows for all the 
writing I did. 

HIMEM.SYS would have fixed that, if 
I'd had it with me. Even better would be 
QEMM , except that I can' t get the Omni
Book to work with QEIVIM. I may not be 
holding my mouth right, so I'll keep trying; 
meanwhile, HIMEM.SYS should be good 
enough. 

Incidentally, MS-DOS 6 has consider
ably better memory management than MS
DOS 5. Even with MS-DOS 6, however, I 
much prefer QEMM ; with MS-DOS 5, 
there's no contest at all. On most machines, 
QEMM is easy to install and puts memo
ry management in the category of one less 
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thing to worry about. I've used it for years 
and years. Recommended. 

I carried the OmniBook to most of 
the SCSI Technology Summit sessions. It 
fits nicely into my briefcase and has good 
quiet key action. While it ' s too large to 
hold in one hand, it doesn ' t take up a lot of 
room on a desk or table. I still made most 
of my notes in pencil in the margins of the 
conference briefing book, but when I got 
home, I was surprised to find I'd done over 
a thousand words of notes in the Omni
Book as well. 

All told, then, the OmniBook worked 
fine for writing and editing. The next test 
was communications. 

The OmniBook I use has the optional in
ternal modem. I' ve never had a good ex
perience with an internal modem in a laptop. 
They're almost always limited to 2400 bps, 
and they tend to curl up and die when they 
encounter really noisy phone systems, such 
as are common in Washington, D.C. Still, I 
was going to be gone only a couple of days. 
The OmniBook comes with built-in com
munications software, and this would be a 
good test: see if I can make it work from a 
hotel room with no documents. 

Alas, the Disney World Hilton had one 
of those internal telephone systems that 
are utterly incompatible with any kind of 
computer communications. They say 
they ' re fixing that, but in any event, I 
didn ' t even attempt modem communica
tions on this trip. 

That rums out lo be just as well, because 
I have now spent 7 frustrating hours trying 
to make this OmniBook communicate with 
Tymnet and BIX. l finally managed cour
te y of BYTE's Ben Smith, who is an Om
ni Book enthusiast, but it wasn ' t easy. 

First I tried the internal modem and the 
built-in program. That one has BIX as one 
of the things it says it understands: just fill 
in the phone number. I plugged in a phone 
line, called up the BIX setting on the in
ternal program, and let fly. Heard the sys
tem dial. Heard it answer. Heard some 
tones indicating negotiation. And then si
lence as the OmniBook hung up with a 
"NO CARRIER" message. 

I won ' t bore you with 
details of the next hour, but 
I did everything I could 
think of. I tried 1200-bps 
Tymnet numbers . I tried 
9600-bps Tymnet num
bers. Finally, in desperation , I 
took the trouble to transfer Pro
comm Plus onto the Omni
Book and tried that; and 
I got the same re
sults, a connection 
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followed by total inability to get any com
munications. OK, thought I, it' s the inter
nal modem. I connected an ATI Tech
nologies ' external modem to port I. I know 
I can communicate with the OmniBook 
through pon I because I used that port and 
LapLink Remote to put Procomm Plus on 
there in the first place. 

Same results. I hear the modem dial, I 
hear the answer, I hear all the tones, and 
the OmniBook completely ignores all that. 
Wait, thought I. This is DOS under Win
dows. Let's try DOS alone. Exit Windows. 
That has the side benefit of uninstalling 
LapLink Remote. LapLink Remote is a 
good communications program if you 
don't need the COM I port, but as long as 
it ' s running, it continues to poll the port 
it ' s looking at , and that drives external 
modems crazy. 

J couldn ' t get the internal modem to 
connect to Tymnet using Procomm Plus 
in DOS without Windows. 

OK, desperate measures. Connect the 
USRobotics external modem to the COM 1 
port of the Omni Book. Now invoke Pro
comm Plus from DOS, calling a 1200-bps 
Tymnet number. Voila! , I was connected. 
At 1200 bps through a 14.4-Kbps modem, 
but at least I was connected. Now try to 
connect at 9600 bps. Nope, I hear it nego
ti ale, I hear it lock, but the carrier is 
dropped. OK, do MODE COM1: 9600 and try 
again. Voila! , I am actually connected. 

Alas, I was connected for only about 5 
seconds. Something on that OmniBook 
just can ' t handle it, because after a while I 
could receive, but attempts to send pro
duced no result , and soon J was dropped 
out with "NO CARRIER." 

At that point I went to bed. This morn
ing, I called HP' s technical-support peo
ple. They confirmed that the internal mo
dem is 2400 bps maximum. They hadn't a 
clue as to why it wouldn"t connect to 
Tymnet, or why the COM! port won ' t 
work reliably at faster than 1200 bps no 
matter how good an external modem you 
connect to it. 

At that point I got smart : 1 called BYTE 
in Peterborough and asked to speak to 
someone who likes the OmniBook. That 

turned out to be Ben 
Smith , who ' d had 

- the same problem I 
-did. You can cure it 

by going to terminal 
' mode and sending 
the command AT&OO 
to the modem. 

It s easier to specify 
the cure than to ex

plain why it works. The 
&O commands set differ

ent communications modes; AT&05, for in
stance, sets a modem to the error-correc
tion MNP level 5. That ' s my usual setting 
for desktops when I want to talk to Tym
net. There' s also tbe command ATS36=n. If 
n=O, the modem disconnects if it fails to 
get an error-correcting connection. If you 
tell the modem ATS36= 1, it stays on-line 
and fall s back to basic asynchronous op
eration, which is what it starts with if you 
send AT&OO. I' ve known about these things 
a long time, but since most modems de
fault to S36=1, I tend to forget about them. 

With the OmniBook, it doesn ' t matter. 
If you send it AT&05 and AT S36=0 , the re
sult doesn't change: you still hear it ne
gotiate, drop out, and you never get a con
nection . On the other hand, if you ' re happy 
with fairly vanilla communications at 2400 
bps, you can use the OmniBook ' s inter
nal modem and the software that comes 
with it. Just be sure to start by doing AT&00 
and be sure the modem returns OK. Then 
make certain the parity senings are done 
properly, and you can use the dialing pro
gram that comes with the OmniBook. I 
don't like it as much as I like Procomm 
Plus, but it does work. (On a related note, 
I've found that I need to use the AT &00 
commands with other modems, even when 
I use them on the Mac PowerBook.) 

I'm not sure why I can't make the Om
niBook work with an external modem. I' ll 
keep trying and let you know, since it's 
really impossible to do reliable commu
nications out of Washington, D.C., without 
good error correction, and besides, who 
wants to be stuck with 2400 bps? Which 
means that for longer trips, I'll still have to 
carry my old Zenith Mastersport and a 
Supra external modem. The combination 
of Zenith, Supra, and Procomm Plus al
ways works. 

I also have both Supra and Megahertz 
PCMCIA modem cards. l think f'm go
ing to like them: a 14.4-Kbps modem with 
MNP level 5 and V.42bis capability on a 
card. Until now, the only way to get that 
capability was to carry the Supra external 
modem and its power supply. Unfortu
nately, I'll need a differenr computer to 
try these with, because the OmniBook op
erates at such low vo ltages that it doesn't 
believe there is a card in the slot. I get the 
same result with both modem cards. 

The OmniBook 425 is a lot better 
than adequate. The communications are 
no worse than those I put up with a few 
years ago. If you can't stand the slow speed 
and limited . torage space of the PCM CIA 
card , you can get an OmniBook 4 30, 
which has an actual 120-MB spinning met
al hard drive. It operates for 6 hours on a 



battery charge, as opposed to the 425's 
honest 12 hours. With that large a drive, 
you can carry all the Windows and DOS 
accessory programs, and configuration 
should be a lot easier. 

There' s always a trade-off between fea
tures and convenience. The OmniBook 
425 was designed for those who want a 
laptop to be light and handy with long bat
tery life and still run Windows, and it does 
that job extremely well. If that ' s what 
you're looking for, be sure to look at the 
OmniBook 425. 

We' ve almost caught up after the earth
quake, but mounds of new software have 
come in. This means it' s short-shrift season 
at Chaos Manor: time to see how many 
items worth mentioning I can cover. They 
all deserve more space than I can give. 

I've wanted a good Windows debugger 
kit for months. iniExpert from Landmark 
Research International Corp. isn't quite it, 
but it's valuable all the same. This looks at 
your various Windows .INI files and offers 
explanations of what many of the state
ments do, along with an opportunity to 
edit them. It doesn't understand all the 
statements in WIN.IN!, but it knows a lot 
of them. Editing your initialization files is 
not for the faint of heart, but iniExpert 
does take some of the sting out of it. 
Recommended. 

Mac fans may think I've been ig
noring the Mac, but actually I'm gathering 
material. Roberta has been doing a lot of 
work with HyperCard 2.2 as well as Hy
perstudio. My partner Steve Barnes uses 
Microsoft Word on a Mac and brings us 
disks we can read into Word 6.0 for Win
dows . I ' ve got a ton of new Mac CD

. ROMs and several simulation programs 
for the Mac. In general, we do more work 
on the Mac here than might be inferred 
from my columns. 

One reason is that my best columns are 
generated when I overcome a lot of diffi
culties. The Mac, on the other hand, 
doesn ' t generate that kind of problem. Mac 
·problems tend to be fewer, but when you 
get one, it's a brass-plated doozy. Rober
ta is in the middle of one right now. 

The fact is, though, the Mac with Hy
perCard is an extremely powerful tool for 
getting things done, and as soon as my 
next novel is finished, I intend to take some 
time off and write a bunch of HyperCard 
stacks simulating things from ecological 
systems to strategic analysis. 

Meanwhile, one neat Mac accessory is 
Icons for the Masses: The Complete Guide 
to Creating, Editing and Customizing Icons 
by David A. Lai (Peachpit Press, 1993). 
It comes complete with the Icon Wizard 

icon editor and about a thousand icons, 
everything from coffeemakers to hard 
drives to wishing wells. Mac users tend to 
have more fun with their computers than 
PC types. This book can add to the fun. 

I've also got spiffy new CD-ROM up
dates of The Manhole and Cosmic Osmo, 
the precursors of Myst. They're a bit dat
ed for us old, jaded types, but kids just 
love to explore the world ofThe Manhole, 
and if you have kids and a Mac and don ' t 
know about these, get them. Trust me, you 
have a real treat in store. 

On the subject of fun with com
puters , if you like computer adventure 
games, you really have to know about 
Shay Addams and his QuestBusters se
ries. He has several QuestBusters clue 
books, plus for the hard-core game ad
venturer, a monthly newsletter. I have 
QuestBusters: The Book of Clues (Clue 
Books Express, P.O. Box 85143, Tucson, 
AZ 85754, (602) 743-3709, $18.95), which 
contains solutions to 35 games, including 
Dusk of the Gods, Betrayal at Krondor, 
Star Control Il, and a whole bunch of oth-
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er games !' ve liked. Addams is a games 
fanatic; if you' ve ever been stuck in a com
puter adventure game, you need to know 
about him. 

One earthquake victim at Chaos Manor 
was the Forminco Condor cage, a star
tlingly comfortable computer workstation. 
One of the bookcases fell on it, and while 
it protected the computer installed on it , 
some of the steel frame members were 
bent just enough that it 's a bit lopsided. 
Even so, it still works better than any oth
er computer workstation system I' ve seen. 
While 1find most claim · about "ergonomic 
design" to be mere hype, I've concluded 
that Forminco 's claims are well founded . 
At first I thought their hypermodern de
sign was mostly for appearance, but it al l 
eems to have a purpose. 

Their furniture is easy to assemble: our 
son Richard, who isn' t mechanical at all, 
took a disassembled Forminco worksta
tion to Washington , and got it together 
with no problems. He loves it. 

They keep updating designs. The oth
er day I got a new system for supporting a 
tower-configuration computer by attach ing 
it to the side of the workstation. It works 
like a charm. 

They a lso make the Mouse Arena , 
which is the ultimate mouse pad complete 
with wrist rest. I tend to do most of my 
work from the keyboard, but many games 
like Civilization and Masters of Orion are 
almost entirely mouse-controlled, and Mi
crosoft Word for Windows requires a good 
bit of mousing around. After playing Mas
ters of Orion for 2 or 3 hours, it sure feels 
better if I' ve been using the Mouse Arena. 
Try one, you' ll li ke it. 

Lany Niven, who likes to work in a chair 
without am1s, is very fond of the Forminco 
typing chair. I'm waiting for their new ver
sion wi th adjustable arms, which shou ld 
be out about the time you see this. 

If you spend much of your li fe sitting 
at a computer, you should think seriously 
about furniture design; which means you 
should study the Forminco catalogs. The 
longer I use their stuff, the better I like it. 

I don't usuaJly do retractions, 
but sometimes I have to explain ... Last 
month, I underestimated the popularity of 
the Kodak Photo CD. Kodak tells me there 
are over 13 million ROM drives that can 
now use Photo CD, and over 30,000 places 
where you can drop off negatives and get 

a Photo CD back. 
I find that I take a lot of pictures that I 

look at once and stuff into a box, where 
they are never seen again . Photo CD is 
probably the remedy to that. Get my pic
tures put on disks, build a good database 
and index for retrieval , and I'll have those 
pictures easily available when I need them. 
More than that, Kodak furni shes software 
(Create-Jt and Arrange-It; see last month' s 
column) for incorporating them into pre
sentations to spruce up lecture . . 

Electronic photography hasn' t gone any
where much because of the low resolu
tion, but Photo CD is another story. Watch 
for new developments. 

Memorize-It, for both the Mac and Win
dows, makes e lectroni c fl ash cards that 
can incl ude art and ound. It also does 
quizzes. I made 3- by 5-inch flash cards 
by hand when I was studying for my qual
ifying exams. Some people don ' t care for 
thi s method of learning things, but I think 
it ' s nifty. Recom mended. 

The Shareware of the Month is Never
Iock, a program to remove copy protec
tion. It doesn ' t always work, but it gener
ally will. (What I had was a version that is 
a few years old . A newer fully licensed 
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shri nk-wrapped version of Neverlock is ing to fi nd the manual and look up page 62, There are two games this month. One, . 
also avai lable. I'll be gelling a copy and line 19, word 5, especially since it's sel Privateer from Origin, is set in the world of 
will report on il when I do.) dom clear which is line 19. Moreover, soft W ing Commander, and it le ts you fl y 

There are ethical issues here. My view is ware publishers are beginning to cut cor around and blow away Kilrathi cats, reli
that if I legally own a program or game, I ners on packaging, so that the box becomes gious fanatics , and pirates. Or, you can 
have a right not to be annoyed every time useless as a place to keep a manual you tum pirate and drug smuggler yourself... . 
I use it ; and some copy-protection schemes probably won' t be using except to answer The other one is Spectrum Holobyte's 
are really annoying. A few are downright copy-protection questions; and if the man Fields of Glory, a Napoleonic game that 
obnoxious. One of Poumelle's laws is that ual is lost in the general swim, the pro comes as close to playing with miniatures 
any company that depends on copy-pro gram is useless. as any computer game I've seen. The com
tected software should have a good expert Thus, Copyware's Neverl ock, which puter opponents aren' t very smart, and it 
system for going through Chapter 11 bank can often modi fy a copy of your game fi le needs a modem capability lo let you play 
ruptcy, but that was more relevant a few so that the copy protection goes away. Use against a frie nd ; but I love the graphics, 
years ago than now; today, few important it with due regard for ethics. and there's a feel to this that sc1::111s right. 
programs have copy protection. Once again, I' m out of space long before 

Some software publishers complain that The computer book of the month I'm out of stuff to write about. Next month, 
they' re losing billions to pira tes. A few of is Michael Nadeau's BYTE Guide to CDwith luck, I'll get to more Apple and OS/2 
them may be right, but I suspect most pi ROM (Osborne-McG raw- Hill , 1994), stuff. There's wonderful new multi media 
rated business software is either not used or which is simply the best introduction to stuff fro m Gro lier and Knowledge Ad
is soon replaced by a legal copy. this subject I' ve ever seen. Naturally it venture. and about a Lon of CD-ROMs. • 

Games are another matter. It 's ques comes with a CD-ROM of useful stuff, 
tionable how many stolen games represent but mostly you'll want it for the text. If 

Jerry Poumelle holds a doctorate in psychology
a lost sale; many software pirates have no you think you ought to know more about and is a science fictio11 writer who also eams a 
money and so would never buy the game. CD-ROM, read this. I'm keeping mine on comfortable livi11g writing about computers presellf 
Some of the best and most popular games, the reference shelf. a11d fu ture. Jerry welcomes readers' comme11ts 

like Origin 's Privateer (see below), have The book of the month is Fred Saber a11d opinions. Se11d a self-addressed. stamped en
velope to Jerry Poumelle, do BYTE. One Phoe11ixno copy protection at all , and they seem to hagen' s Seance fo r a Vampire (Tor Books, 
Mill La11e, Peterborough, NH 03458. Please put make plenty of money. Still , I' m sure game 1994), another in hi s series that brings 
your address 011 the letter as well as 011 the e11ve

companies lose money to software thieves, Count Dracula and Sherlock Holmes to lope. Due to the high volume ofletters, Jerry ca11 
and they have my sympathy. gether. lf you don' t like thi s sort of thing 11ot guarantee a personal reply. You can also con


Sympathy or no, I still get weary of hav- you' II hate it, but I love it. tact him 011 the /me m et or BIX at jerryp@bix_com. 


For More lnfonnation 
If you have kids and a Mac and Kingston Technology makes RAM Microsoft Word 6.0 for Windows Privateer ($79.95) lets you fly 

don't know about Cosmic Osmo upgrades for most machines. Alex ($495) has just about become the around and blow away Kilrathl 

($34.95), The Manhole ($34.95), installed their 4-MB memory official Chaos Manor word cats, religious fanatics, and 

and Myst ($59.95), get them. expansion module ($375) in processor. Contact Microsoft pirates. Contact Origin Systems, 

Trust me, you have a real treat in about 4 minutes, giving my Corp., 1 Microsoft Way, Redmond, Inc., 12940 Research . Austin, TX 

store. Contact Broderbund OmniBook 425 a total of 6 MB. WA 98052, (800) 426-9400 or 78750, (800) 245-4525 or (512) 

Software, Inc., 500 Redwood Contact Kingston Technology (206) 882-8080; fax (206) 883- 335-0440; fax (512) 331-8559. 

Blvd., Novato, CA 94948 , (800) Corp., 17600 Newhope St., 8101. Circle 1152. Circle U.55. 

521-6263 or (415) 382-4400; fax Fountain Valley, CA 92708 , (800) 


Neverlock is a program that On most machines, QEMM (415) 382-4671. Circle U.46 on 835-6575 or (714) 435-2600; fax 
removes copy protection ($99.95) is easy to install and Inquiry Card. (714) 435-2699. Circle U.49. 
(shareware version with 200-250 puts memory management in the 

Flelds of Glory ($59.95) is a Editing your initialization files is titles. $5: fully licensed shrink category of one less thing to worry 
Napoleonic game that comes as not for the faint of heart, but wrapped version with more than about. Contact Quarterdeck Office 
close to playing with miniatures as lnlExpert ($49) does take some of 500 titles, $78). Contact Systems, 150 Pico Blvd. , Santa 
any computer game I've seen. the sting out of it. Contact Copyware, Inc., 152 Nelson Cir., Monica, CA 90405, (800) 354
Contact Spectrum Holobyte, 2490 Landmark Research lntematlonal Newmarket, Ontario. Canada L3X 3222 or (310) 392-9851; fax 
Mariner Square Loop, Alameda, Corp., 703 Grand Central St., 1R3, (905) 830-1961; fax (905) (800) 354-3329. Circle U.56. 
CA 94501. (800) 695-4263 or Clearwater,FL 34616 (800) 683- 830-5064. Circle U.53. 

If your job involves understanding (510) 522-1164; fax (510) 522- 6696 or (813) 443-1331; fax 

The OmnlBook 425 was designed how to speed up disk 1/0 
3587. Circle U.47_ (813) 443-6603. Circle USO. 
for those who want a laptop to be operations, you 'd do well to get 

If you spend much of your life Memorize-It ($49) makes light and handy with long battery the Technology Focus papers on 
sitting at a computer, you should electronic flash cards that can life and still run Windows, and it RAID and hardware caching 
think seriously about furniture include art and sound. Contact does that job extremely well. If conltollers. Contact Distributed 
design; which means you should Side-Eight Software, P.O. Box that's what you"re looking for, be Processing Technology, 140 
study the Formlnco catalogs. The 5004, Garden Grove, CA 92645, sure to look at the OmniBook (with Cadence Dr., Maitland. FL 32751, 
longer I use thei r stuff, the better I (714) 952-4114; fax (714) 995- 40-MB hard drive, $1795; with 10- (800) 322-4378 or (407) 830
like It. Contact Formlnco, 9610-A 6725. Circle U.51. MB flash disk, $2095; optional 5522: fax (407) 260-5366. 
Ignace, Brossard, Quebec, Canada internal modem, $379). Contact ClrcleU.57. 
J4Y 2R4, (800) 663-6 764 or Hewlett-Packard Co., 1000 
(514) 444-9488; fax (514) 444- Northeast Circle Blvd., Corvall is, 

9378. Clrcle U.48. OR 97330. (800) 433-1254 or 


(503) 757-2004; fax (800) 333
1917. Circle 1154. 
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FOUR PORTS FOR PCI 
The EM964 PCI Quartet four
port Ethernet lAN adapter 
($7981 supports full 132
MBps data transfer over the 
PCI local bus. Predictive 
pipelining streamlines data 
transfers and minimizes sys
tem bottlenecks; an on-board 
bridge enables the adapter to 
run all four network seg
ments at full cable band
width. The Quartet is compat
ible with full-duplex Ethernet 
and can increase available 

network bandwidth to 20 Mbps per segment in switched lOBase-T networks. 

Comae!: Cogent Dara Technologies, Friday Harbor, WA, (800) 426-4368 or(206) 378-2929. 
C ircle 1271 on Inquiry C a rd. 

PCMCIA COMMUNICATIONS 
A PCMCTA Type Il ca rd , the 

NovaPak 144 ($449) combi11es 

a wireless alphanumeric receiv

er with a hi gh-speed data/ fax / 

voice modem. From NovaLink 

Technologies (Fremont, CA). the 

NovaPak can be used as a stand 

alone pager or as a full-featured 

14.4- Kbps modem with voice

messaging capabilities. The less

than-4-ounce device automati

cally identifies incoming ca lls as 

data, fax , or voice and handles 

them appropriate ly. 

Pho11e: (5 10) 249-9777. 

Clrcle 1276 on Inquiry C o rd. 


ACD-ROM DRIVE FOR YOUR 
NOTEBOOK 
MPC- and Mac-compatible, the 
CD Porta-Drive T4 IOO ($500) 
ha. a 320-ms access time, a 300
Kbps transfer rate, and a 64-KB 
buffer. From CD Technology 
(Sunnyva le, CA}, the portable, 
multisession Photo CD- capable 
drive weigh 1 pound and can be 
used horizontally or vertically . 
Pho11e: (408) 752-8500. 
Clrcle 1277 on Inquiry Cnrd. 

JUMPERLESS CARDS 
The Crystalizer Multi CD card 
($ 199.95) provides direct con
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nection to the proprietary inter
faces for Sony, Mitsumi, and Pan
aso11ic CD-ROM drives . From 
Crystal Computer (Sa n Jose, 
CA}, the card is also avai lable 
with voice recognition for an ad
ditional $30. 
Phone: (408) 383-2100. 
Circle 1278 on Inquiry Card. 

The Soft 1/0 card ($ 199) from 
Axxon Computer (Windsor, On
tario, Canada) has four hi gh
speed seri al ports as well as Lwo 
bidirectional printer ports. The 
16-bi t card is regis1cr-lcvel-com
patible with 16550-type UARTs 
and Lhe PS/2 printer port and has 
on-board BIOS support. 
Phone: (800) 36 1-1913 or 
(519) 974-0163. 
Circle 1279 on Inquiry Card . 

SCAN, FAX, AND COPY 
The ScanFlex 6700 is both a 
high-resolution full -page scan
ner and a fax. machine. The $599 

unit ha s 256/ 
levels. ~f gray, '/i ' 
a scannmg res- // 
olulionof400 ·--~~

dpi , and a ;~---

sca nnin g L._....J!!J••r 
speed of 19 sec
onds per page, as well as a 10
page automatic document feeder 

and OCR for Windows. From 
Behavior Tech Computer (Fre 
mont, CA}, the 5.8-pound Scan
Flex 6700 ships with se ve ral 
software packages. 
Phone: (510) 249-0330. 
Circle 1275 on Inquiry Card. 

PETITE PLUG AND PLAY 
PERIPHERAL 
A Plug and Play externa l hard 
drive, the RoadRunner Express 
XD Series (from $495) supports 
the enhanced parallel port and 
extended capabilities port in ad
d it ion to th e s tandard and bi
directional parallel ports. From 
Disk Technologies (Winter Park, 
FL), the 1.8-pound drive has a 
data transfer rate of I MBps and 
is avail able in 2 10-, 340-, and 
540-MB capacities. 
Pirone: (407) 671-5500. 
C ircle 1280 on Inquiry Card. 

SPARC-COMPATIBLE 
WORKSTATION 
A color workstation with an 85
MHz Mi croSparc II processor, 
the Compstation Il-385 (from 
$4570) fea tures a quadrupled 
cache. enhanced memory man
agement , and doubled noating
point performance. The Tatung 
(M ilpitas , CA) unit includes an 

SYGA/CG3 frame buffer, a 14
inch color monitor, 16 MB of 
memory, three SBus expansion 
slots, and 520 MB of hard disk 
storage. 
Pirone: (408) 383-0988. 
Circle 1281 on Inquiry Card. 

PROGRAMMABLE POWER 
CONTROL 
The PowerBrain ($ 175) from 
Quantum Composers (Bozeman, 
MT) turn s your PC off and on 
at preset Limes. The Windows
based Program Launcher utility 
lets you turn on your network 
connectcd system after business 
hours to back up your wo rk. 
With the proper software, you 
can use it lo log on lo a BBS and 
download information al ni ght 
without having to be present. 
Pirone: (800) 556-9686 or 
(406) 586-3190. 
Clrcle 1282 on Inquiry Card. 

SMALL-FOOTPRINT BRIDGE 
Des ig ned to segmen t wo rk 
groups from Lhe network back
bone, the MicroConnect local 
bridge ($499) connects work
groups of up to 256 users. From 
Acsys (Bedford, MA), the 4.25
by 1.9- by 0.9-inch device con
nects directly to a hub's AUl port 
to provide full Ethernet fun c 
tionality. LEDs on Lhe front in
dicate network status. 
Pirone: (800) 462-2797 or 
(617) 275-4455. 
Clrcle 1283 on Inquiry Card. 

COMPUTER SPEAKERS 
Labtec Enterprises ' (Vancouver, 
WA) TL-50 speakers ($ 179.95) 
arc magnetically shielded to pro
tect your monitor, hard drive, and 
CD-ROM disc. The long-excur
sion, low-resonance 3'/•-inch driv
er is computer-matched to the 
transmission-line enclosure for 
a frequency response of from 48 
to 20,000 Hz. The speakers are 
compatible with PCs and Macs. 
Pirone: (206) 896-2000. 
Circle 1289 on Inquiry Card. 



LINE-INTERACTIVE UPSES T 
The OnGuard LI-600 ($599) and 
OnGuard LT-1000 ($849) from 
Clary (Monrovia, CA) each have 
a built-in microprocessor and an 
RS-232 interface to enable real
time communications between 
the UPS and workstations, serv
ers, or network management sta
tions. The units are compatible 

can pri nt data-pro
cessing sheets and 
mult ipart forms at 
speeds of up to 900 
lines per minute. 
From Mannesmann 
Tally (Kent, WA), 
the pri nter has the 
ability to handle a 
work load of up to 
I 60,000 pages per 
month. The unit 's 

,,_~~-~~=~----~~----' shuttle-matrix tech-

with SNMP and NMS. 
Phone: (800) 442-5279 or 
(818) 359-4486. 
Circle 1284 on Inquiry Card. 

ISOLATE YOUR DATA 
Telebyte Technology's (Green
la wn, NY) Model 282 Async 
Opto Isolation module ($300) 
provides increased data reliabil
ity while protecting against elec
trical noise, surges, and the ef
fects of ground loops on the 
asynchronous RS-232 interface. 
The device also can drive and re
ceive signals from another de
vice up to 1000 feet away at rates 
as high as 19.2 Kbps; the maxi
mum data rate is 64 Kbps. 
Phone: (800) 835-3298 or 
(516) 423-3232. 
Circle 1287 on Inquiry Card. 

TUNE IN THE RADIO ON YOUR 
SOUND CARD 
A I 6-bit CD so und card, the 
Sound Galaxy Orion 16 ($ 179) is 
upgradable to an FM tuner and 
a SCSl-2 card. The FM tuner 
upgradabi lity lets you clip sound 
bytes and li sten to the radio 
th rough your PC. From Aztech 
Labs (Fremont, CA), the Orion 
16 ships with ComVoice voice-

recognition software and Action 
3.0, which lets you add digita l 
video to presentations. 
Phone: (510) 623-8988. 
Circle 1288 on Inquiry Card . 

HEAVY-DUTY PRINTERS 
A 50-dBA line-impact dot-ma
trix printer, the T6082 ($8799) 

nology provides microadjustment 
of vertica l and horizonta l dot 
densities ; precision dot place
ment and variable dot densities 
provide text flexibility . 
Phone: (800) 843- 1347 or 
(206) 251-5500. 
Circle 1285 on Inquiry Card. 

Relief for heavy-duty Wi ndows 
users can be found in the Win
Printer 1000 ($ 1095) from Laser
Master (Eden Prairie, MN). The 
printer prov ides 1000- by 1000
dpi TurboRes resolution when 
printing with the Postscript driv
er and has a rated print speed of 
4 ppm. The printer ships wi th 50 

MODULAR SYSTEM AUTOMATICALLY 
CONFIGURES ITSELF 
Designed for use in small offices, the completely modu
lar ShareWork pennits as many as 32 PCs to share 
eight printers and up to 28 SCSI devices without a com
plex network operating system. Each ShareWork SCSI 
module includes its own control circuitry and plugs into 
the back of a free-standing device; you can then daisy 
chain up to six devices without adding more modules. 
ShareWork is compatible with DOS and Windows; the 
starter kit costs $149. 
Contact: Xirli11k, San Jose, CA, (408) 453-1 188. 
Circle 1272 on Inquiry Card. 

TrueType fonts and the com
pany's Automatic Font Manage
ment technology. 
Phone: (800) 365-4646 or 
(612) 944-9330. 
Clrcle 1286 on Inquiry Card. 

SPILL-RESISTANT KEYBOARD 
The model IDKBlOl-SR key
board ($39.95) from Identity 
Systems Techno logy (Carroll
ton , TX ) features a moi sture
proof membrane underneath the 
keys that protects the work ing 
parts from damage from liquids 
and dust. The I 0 I -key enhanced 
keyboard has 12 function keys 
and a separate numeric keypad 
and cursor keys. 
Phone: (800) 723-8258 or 
(2 13) 323-4600. 
Circle 1290 on Inquiry Card. 

SCAN IN 24-BIT COLOR 
T he Mustek ScanMagic Color 
II hand scan ner ($299) captures 
photographic-quality images in 
24-bi t color, 256 gray scales, and 
64 di th ered gray leve ls at up 
10 400-dpi resolution, accord ing 
to Mustek (Irvine, CA). The 
TWAIN-compliant ScanMagic 
scanner ships with Micrografx ' s 
PhotoMag ic LE and the 
Perce ive Personal OCR 
package from Ocron. 
Phone: (714) 453-011 0. 
Circle 1291 

on Inquiry Card. 

CORDLESS DATA COLLECTION 
A portab le, cord less bar code 
reader, !he Radio/Freedom 
Reader ($495) collects data and 
Lhen transmits it up to I 00 feet 
away via radio freq ue ncies. 
Compatible with PCs and Mac
intoshes, the wand scanner can 
read al l printed media types , 
from dot-matrix to Jaser printer 
output. The device is from Wor
thington Data Solutions (Santa 
Cruz, CA). 
Phone: (800) 345-4220 or 
(408) 458-9938. 
C i rcle 1292 on Inqui ry C ard. 

NETWORK ADAPTER FOR THE 
PCIBUS 
The Enet32-Combo/PCI network 
adapter card ($179) from Com
pex (Anaheim, CA) operates in 
half-d upl ex and full -duplex 
modes. The card supports burst
mode data transfer rates of up to 
132 MBps and a PCI clock speed 
of 33 MHz. The card is compat
ible with I OBase-2, I OBase-5, 
and I OBase-T standards and in
cludes automatic detection and 
correction of lOBase-T receive 
polarity. 
Phone: (714) 630-7302. 
Circle 1294 on Inquiry Card. 
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MULITTASKING ISA BOARD ..
The TeraDon ISA bus board 
(from $3995) has from four to 
16 DSP32IO floating-point DSPs 
on-board. From Ariel (Highl and 
Park, NJ), the TeraDon contains 
two Multivendor Integration Pro
tocol serial ports and up to 256 

work protoco ls and multiple 
printer mode ls and provides 
printer management capabi lities 
fo r heterogeneo us netwo rk s. 
From Pacific Data Products (San 
Diego, CA), the unit has two 
bidirectional Centronics ports 
and a seri a l po rt th at lets you 

print on as many as three 
printers simultaneously. 
Phone: (619) 625-3663. 
Clrclo 1297 

on Inquiry C a rd. 

MB of DRAM . The board im
plements 16 concurrent Y.32bis 
modems and supports up to 5 12 
concurrent phone conversations. 
Bundled softw are includes the 
VCOS real-time multitasking op
erating system and a set of mul
timedia and telephony modules. 
Phone: (908) 249-2900. 
Clrclo 1293 on Inquiry Card. 

MULTIPROTOCOL PRINTING 
An external print server, Pacif
ic DirectNet EX ($549) lets you 
connect printers directly to your 
NetWare and TCP/IP networks. 
The server supports multiple net-

MULTIFACETED MODEM 
A hardware/software combina
tion. the MultiModemPCS-Mac 
and Multi Ex pressPCS-Mac 
($799) is a voice, data. and fax 
modem for use with Macs run
ning System 7.0 or higher. The 
modem supports simu ltaneous 
voice and data transmission, and 
the soft ware has an automatic 
mode that integrates and auto
mates voice, fax, and voice-mail 
communications. The package 
is from Multi-Tech Sys tems 
(Mounds View, MN). 
Phone: (800) 328-9717 or 
(6 12) 785-3500. 
Clrcle 1298 on Inquiry Ca rd. 

AFLEXIBLE TRAVEL COMPANION 
The Z·Noteflex family of modular notebook computers has a 
user-configurable architecture and upgrade flexibility, in· 
eluding a CPU that you can upgrade. Based on Intel's 3.3-V 
486 SL-Enhanced processors, the system is available as a 
33-MHz 486SX up through a 75-MHz DX4 and a 100-MHz 
DX4 when available. You can increase the 4 MB of 32-bit 
system memory to a maximum of 24 MB; the user-remov· 
able 21/.-inch hard drives have a VL-Bus interface and are 
available with 200- to 520-MB capacity. For longer travel· 
ing power, you can swap the front-mounted floppy drive for 

an optional second 
battery pack. The 
notebooks are 
priced from $2749 
to$5999. 
Comact: Zenith 
Data Systems, 
Buffalo Grove, IL, 
(800) 533-0331 or 
(708) 808-5000. 
C lrcle 1273 

on Inquiry C ard-

COMPACT COPIER .._ 
Small enough to fi t inside your 
briefcase along with your papers, 
the PassPort P ort able Cop ie r 
($349 .95) prints on plain paper 
at 400 dpi and adjusts for light 
and dark copies. From Quad
Mark (Rochester, NY), the unit 
makes full - and legal-size copies 
and can reduce small documents 
to postcard size. The replace<1ble 
single-pass film cartridge ($3.99 
each) yie lds 20 copies per roll, 
and th e multipa ss cartr id ge 
($6.99 each) yields more than 75 
copies per ro l I. 
Phone: (716) 461-6100. 
Circle 1295 on Inquiry Card. 

LIQUID GUARD 
An electrochemica l liquid de
s igned to e limin a te proble ms 
caused by airborne contamina
tion , Circuit Guard ($ 19.95) 
forms an atmospheric barrier to 
protect your electronic systems. 
From Circuit Guard lntemaLi on
al (Safety Harbor, FL), the liq
uid also di charges static by neu
trali zing charged particles. 
Phone: (800) 365-5030 or 
(905) 509-8752. 
Clrcle 1300 on Inquiry Card. 

CELLULAR MODEM 
Offering data re li ab ility and 
throughput via cellular connec
tion, the Noteworthy ce llul ar
ready modem ($369) lets you ac
cess information while traveling 
wiLhout hav in g to search fo r a 

hard- w ired phone line. From 
Toshiba America In formation 
Systems ( Irvine, CA), the mo
dern sends and receives faxes at 
up to 14.4 Kbps with Y.32bis; it 
has an effective data throughput 
of up to 57.6 Kbps with Y.42/ 
Y.42bis . An Auto Li ne Setup 
fea ture auto mati call y de tects 
whether the connection is for cel
lular or land-line use. 
Phone: (800) 959-4100 or 
(714) 583-3000. 
Circle 1299 on Inquiry Card. 

THE MANY TRACKS OF A 
VOYAGER ... 
TrackMa n Voyager ($89.95 ) 
from Logitech (Fremont, CA) is 
a trackball fo r po11ables tJiat con
verts into a desktop unit. TI1e de
vice has a cover to protect it dur
ing Lravel. You can use it on the 
desktop as a trackball wi th a 
mouse- like look and feel or a. a 
thumb-operated trackball. On the 
road , you can use it without at
taching it to your portable or u e 
the provided cl ip to auach it to 
your system; you can also use it 
as a hand-he ld dev ice for pre
sentations. 
Phone: (510) 795-8500. 
Circle 1296 on Inquiry Card. 
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URGENT-YOUR INPUT NEEDED 

Dear Reader-

Recently, BYTE has added a new type of feature story to its monthly lineup. The Solutions Focus examines how real-world 
companies are using real-world technology to solve real-world problems. The purpose of the Solutions Focus is to provide 
you with in-depth information that you can apply to your own business. 

To ensure that our coverage is in tune with you , we request that you fill out the following questionnaire and fax it back 
to us. It will tell us about your needs and interests, and help us focus our Solutions Focus to best address your concerns. Please 
take a few minutes to fill out this form and fax or mail a copy of it back to us. 

Of course, questionnaires such as this are necessarily limiting. If you want to tell us your ideas about possible Solutions 
Focus coverage, especially if you have come up with an innovative technical solution to a vexing business problem, please 
contact one of the feature section editors at the following E-mail addresses. Thank you . 

Scott Wallace, 
Solutions Focus coordinator, swallace@bix.com 
Bob Ryan, b.ryan@bix .com 
Russ Kay, russellk@bix.com 

SOLUTIONS FOCUS 

Please rate each possible Solutions Focus topic using the Tell us about a particularly vexing problem you are facing in the 
following scale: area of information technology: 

Not at all interested Very interested 

1 2 3 4 5 

0 Getting different E-mail systems to interoperate 

0 Automatic configuration management 

D Coordinating information access using document 
management 

0 Work flow in a manufacturing environment 

0 Migrating to object-oriented development technology 

ABOUT YOU (OPTIONAL)0 Connecting branch office networks 

Title ------------------- 

D Coordinating on-line, CD-ROM, and paper-based 
information sources Company ___ _ _ _____ _ ____ _ _ _ _ 

Phone - - - - - - - - ----- - ---- - 

0 Implementing DCE E-mail address 

FAX the completed form (without a cover sheet, please!) to 
603-924-7620. If you don't have access to a fax, you can0 Technologies for hands-free computing photocopy the form and mail it to : 

BYTE Solutions Focus Survey 0 Network-based transaction processing clo Market Research Dept. 
One Phoenix Mill Lane 
Peterborough, NH 034580 Network-based conferencing systems 
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Perfect fo r Windows ....: ···· ·· ·· · ·· ·· · " 
($ 149.99) provides ful - -.:. · · 
ly aut on1ati c indexing ~=~~-•~ . :: : 
to t11e level of detail that o-.!::.,.... :!

-"'··· . ·-'' you have preset. From ~.,:::;...;.;. ·.; · ......... .:: ::·:·:::· .. ::'.;; 
............. .. ···· ' 

lconovex (Blooming- ·•• ···· ········ ··.... · ··.. ·· ·· ·"·"'" 

~..;...:..;.; :::·· ..... .....~..:: 
ton, MN), lndexicon re- = ."'."".''.".'""'. . . . .: ..:~ 
sponds to the click of ~·· · ·· · · ·· 
your mouse by reading 
your document, locating the sig
ni ficant terms and phrases, and 
t11 en generating an index. The 
software seamlessly integrates 
with WordPerfect 6.0. 
Plume: (800) 943-0292 or 
(612) 943-0292. 
Circl e 1305 o n Inquiry C ard. 

CREATE APROPER QUERY 
Software AG's (Reston, VA) Es
perant graphical query tool (from 
$595) lets you create accura te 
queries using a Windows-based 
point-and-click GUI. You ca n 
access in fo rm ati on from any 
SQL- or ODBC-compliam data
base without having knowledge 
of either SQL or th e physica l 
structure of databases. The SQL 
Expert prohibits you from con
stnicUng a query t1ia1would re
turn incorrect results. 
Phone: (800) 423-2227 or 
(703) 860-5050. 
Circle 130 6 o n Inquiry C ard . 

SCREEN MAGNIFIER 
Screen Magnifier/2 ($495) from 
IBM Spec ial Needs Sys tems 
(Boca Raton, FL) enables visu
all y impaired users to interact 
more easily wit11 personal com
puters by magnifying Window , 

.:_~:: ::::: 

OS/2, and DOS applications nm
ning under OS/2 2. I. The mag
nification level ranges from two 
to 32 times the nonnal s ize, so 
you can make words and images 
on the screen the exacl size that 
you need. 
Phone: (800) 426-4832. 
C irc le 130 7 o n Inqu iry Ca rd. 

INTERNET E-MAIL 
A cross-p latfo rm E-mail sys 
tem based on Internet-standard 
networking and messaging pro
toco ls, Z- Ma il (s ingle user , 
$295) brings the mail -transport 
and routing capabilities already 
embedded in Uni x systems to 
Windows a nd Mac sys tems . 
From Z-Code Software (Nova
to, CA), Z-Mail 's layered ap
proach separa tes the user in ter
fa ce from the ma il -tran sport 
agent; the approach is imp le
mented via TCP/ IP, SMTP, and 
MIME Internet protocols and 
e liminates the need for using 
gateways. 
Phone: (415) 898-8649. 
C i rcle 1309 on Inqu iry C a rd. 

SWEET INTEGRATION 


CD-ROM SHARING ON THE 
NETWORK 
When you load CD-View (from 
$395) on a works tation , you 
crea1e a NetWare-compatibl e, 
independent CD-ROM server. 
From Orneti x Network Prod 
ucts (Sunnyvale, CA), CD-View 
makes th e workstati on 's CD
ROM drives appear as NetWare 
volumes to give you seamless in 
tegration with NetWare without 
having to load proprietary NLMs 
on the fil e server. 
Pho11e: (800) 965-6650 or 
(408) 744-9095. 
C ircle 1310 o n Inq u iry C a rd . 

MULTIPLATFORM SECURITY 
NetLoc k fo r HP ($2995) pro 
vides mult ilayered security fo r 
networks of Hewlett-Packard 
workstati ons . You install th e 
software from Hughes Aircraft 
(Fullenon, CA) at the IP layer of 
the network stack, where it op
erates transparently. ln addition 
to encryption, NetLock provides 
authentication, access control, 
and integrity checking. 
Pho11e: (714) 732-5352. 
C lrcle 1312 on Inquiry C a r d . 

MANUFACTURING IMPROVEMENT 
Continuous- improvement soft
ware for the manufac turing en
vironment, t11e Point 3 Continu
ous Improvement Pak (single 
seat, $ 1895) integrates a strong 
CAD interface, SPC tools, and a 

An integrated suite of five applications, Enable for Windows 
provides data integration among word processing, spread· 

sheet, database, graphics, and communications 
modules. The $595 suite, which occupies less 
than 25 MB of hard disk space, uses TrueType 
fonts that are supported by Windows and has a 
click-and-drag feature for moving data within an 
application. The software has a common interface 
between it and Enable 4.5 as well as a standard 
Windows interface. 
Conracr: E11able Software, Ballsron lake, NY, 
(800) 888-0684 or (518) 877-8600. 
Clrc lo 1301 on Inquiry Card. 

relational database management 
system. Modules in the suite of 
productivity-enhancemem tools 
from Bays tale Techn o log ies 
(Marlborough, MA) can docu
ment inspecUon plans, manufac
turing processes, and in-process 
data measurements with rcal-tin1e 
displays, control-chart in1erpre
tations, a monitor mode, a prob
lem-solving utility, and a mea
surement and gage database file. 
Phone: (508) 229-2020. 
C lrcle 1311 o n Inquiry C a rd. 

VISUAL DESIGNER TOOLKIT T 
The Custom Block ToolKit fo r 
Visual Designer ($795) extends 
Visual Designer so 1hat it be
comes an open system, accord
ing to Intell igent Instrumenta
ti on (Tucson, AZ). The ful ly 
ex te ns ibl e 
und e rl y in g 
code lets you 
add any type 
of fu nction, 
and you can 
expand Visual Designer's library 
o f fea tures to s upport custom 
hard wa re, user-defi ned algo
rithms, and special displays. 

~ 

....: :.. ... 
~ -_ ~-

Pho11e: (800) 685-9911 or 
(602) 573-0887. 
C i rc l e 1 308 on Inquiry C a rd. 

POSTSCRIPT FILE VIEWER 
A 32-bit appli cati o n, Magus 
PageTurne r fo r OS/2 ($ 199) 
view PostScript fil es produced 
by most applications on any type 
of computer without requirin g 
t11e originating applica1ion. From 
Magus (Mountain View, CA), 
the objec1-oriented so ft ware's 
PostScript interpreter is written 
in C for maximum perfom1ance. 
Phone: (800) 848-8037 or 
(415) 940- 1109. 
C ircle 1313 o n In quiry C ard. 
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Focus ON 
CLIENT/SERVER 
REPORTING 
Focus Reporter for Win
dows 1$3951 provides 
a point-and-click graph
ical interface with its 
underlying Focus fourth-

generation language, which you can instantly access to in
spect your coding or make enhancements or changes to it. 
Useful in developing complex enterprise-reporting and decision
support applications, the client/server reporting tool access
es Focus, Btrieve, and dBase databases. It is bundled with an 
ODBC driver as well as interfaces to SQL Server, DB2/2, Oracle, 
and Teradata. 
Contact: Information Builders, New York. NY. 
(2 12) 736-4433. 
Clrcle 1302 on Inquiry Card. 

STOCK PHOTOGRAPHY 
ImageVault Pro ($449) fro m 
American Databankers (Tulsa, 
O K) is a line of roya lt y-free 
stock pho tography collections 
published on CD-RO M. Eac h 
collecti on contains more than 
350 photos gathered fro m the 
port fo lios of nati onally known 
commerc ial photographers. 
Phone: (800) 775-4232 or 
(918) 497- 1201. 
Circle 1314 on Inquiry Card. 

UNIX TESTING SOFTWARE 
Software fo r automated testing 
of termin al-based applications, 
V-Test for Uni x/HP-UX (from 
$22,500) runs rea l applications 
with simulated users. From Per
formance Software (Newbu ry
port, MA), V-Test can be used 
fo r any targe t software, such as 
database sys tems, fourth-gener
ation-language applications, and 
in-house development software. 
Once developed, tests can be ex
ecuted interactively or as batch 
processes. 
Phone: (508) 462 -0737. 
Circle 1315 on Inquiry Card. 

ASSESSMENTS MADE EASY 
DOS- based Vi sua l Assesso r 
($595) from American ln fo rma

tion Systems (We ll sboro, PA) 
auto mates your o rganizati on' s 
qu a lity- assessment , cli ent-as
sessment, or supplier-assessment 
process and instantl y converts 
results into graphical d isplays. 
Visua l Assessor prov ides de
tailed questi on-and-answer ses
sions that probe your company' s 
perfo rmance and then idellli fies 
areas that need improvement and 
offers guidance regm·ding the ac
tion you should take. 
Phone: (800) 903-4000 or 
(717) 724-1 588. 
Circle 1316 on Inquiry Card. 

DECISION-ANALYSIS HELP 
A Windo ws- base d dec isio n
anal ys is tool, Criter ium Dec i
sionPlu s ($495) fro m Sygenex 
(Redmond, WA) lets you struc
ture and anal yze co mpl ex de
c isions among a lternati ves in
vo lvin g multipl e c rite ri a . The 
softw are inc ludes un ce rtainty 
ana lys is, w hi ch te ll s you how 

I.  -

·-l-;'5:F-;_· S!::?"e' 

like ly the a lte rnati ve that you 
choose as best will truly be the 
best choice . 
Phone: (800) 869-7150 or 
(206) 881-5500. 
Clrcle 1319 on Inquiry Card. 

MULTIMEDIA TOOLKIT 
GX E ffec ts 1.0 fo r Windo ws 
($ 199) lets developers manipu
late images wi th a vmiety of tran
sitional effects, such as weaves, 
s lides, and spirals. The Genu s 
Microprogramming (H ouston, 
TX) so ftware prov ides anima
ti o n routin es fo r a nimatin g 
sprites, such as fl ying bi rds, and 
support for MTDI and WAY files. 
Phone: (800) 227-0918 or 
(713) 870-0737. 
Circle 1317 on Inquiry Card. 

ADVANCED FUNCTIONS FOR OS/2 
SofTouch Systems' (Oklahoma 
City, OK) GammaTech REXX 
SuperSe t/2 software ($79.95) 
prov ides an extension ofR EXX 
externa l functions that are reg
istered to the REXX command 
processor supplied with OS/2. 
The more than 300 functions per
form math calculations, initi ate 
file and system operations. ma
nipul ate processes and sema
phores, regulate the macrospace, 
execute video 1/0 , and issue net
work commands. 
Phone: (405) 947-8080. 
Circle 1318 on Inquiry Card. 

DETECT FILE CORRUPTION 
A 32-bit appli cation, F ile Alert 
for Windows NT Advanced Serv
er ($499) automatically detects 
file corruption from all possible 
sources, according to Executive 
Software (Glendale, CA). File 
Alert lets the network adminis
trator oversee the data imegrity 
of the entire network by means 
of a remote no ti ft cation ca pa bi Li ty 
that simultaneously works with 
multiple PC pl atfo rms. 
Phone: (800) 829-4357 or 
(8 18) 547-2050. 
Circle 1324 on Inquiry Card. 

Software Update 

Media 100 2.0, Data Transla
tion (Marlborough, MA), pro
vides more than I hour of 
storage capacity per gigabyte 
in draft mode and has auto

mated redig
itizing, en
hanced 
editing func

tionality, improved disk stor
age and file management, a 
graphics track to support ad
vanced keying, near-real-time 
fas t dissolves and real-time 
fades, broadcast output of 
QuickTime files, and input 
control using a built-in 
wavefonn monitor and vec
torscope. $11 ,995. 

Phone: (508) 460-1600. 
Circle 1332 on Inquiry Card. 

Media Suite Pro 3.0, Avid 
Technology (Tewksbury, 
MA), offers an enhanced 
image-quality option, true 
time-line editing, expanded 
audio capabilities, plug-in 
effects capabilities, a Quick
Time codec, and Open Media 
Framework Interchange 
compliance. $9995. 
Phone: (508) 640-6789. 
Circle 1333 on Inquiry Card. 

FuziCalc 1.5, FuziWare 
(Knoxville, TN), has an 
expanded function set and 
adds a 3-D color graphics 
tool set. $ 179.95. 

Phone: (800) 472-6183 or 
(615) 588-4 144. 
Circle 1334 on Inquiry Card. 

Guide Profes-~--· - - · •· 
sionat Publisher ~ ""= . . ~
3.5, [nfoAc- ". ='"o· -·
cess (Belle- ~ ::--~ :~ :-- l 
vue, WA), en
hance the ability to 
automatically convert paper
based information imo inter
active documents, adds a 
table viewer, has graphics in 
cells, lets you scroll through 
cells to view hidden text, and 
allows multiple paragraph 
styles in each cell. From 
$ 15,000. 
Phone: (206) 747-3203. 
Circle 1335 on Inquiry Card. 
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Designed to help corporations develop 
GUI client/server applications, RADPath 
stresses cyclical rather than linear de· 
velopment. The methodology provides in· 
frastructure, management, and develop
ment paths, each with the capability to let 
you add or delete project-specific tasks. 
You can easily see the progress of your 
development team by using the forms and 
reports provided to ensure that tasks are 
consistently completed. A postproject in· 
terview shows which deadlines were not 

met and how processes could be improved. A 10-user license and three days of on-site training are 
available for $1595 per user. 
Contact: Corporate Computing, Bamwckbttrn, IL, (800) 925-1995 or (708) 374-1995. 
Clrclo 1303 on Inquiry C a rd. 

UNIX NETWORK SECURITY 
SQL<>Secu re (from $7500) 
identifies security vu lnerabi lities 
and secures database passwords 
in Un ix cl ient/server environ
me nts. From Bra inTree Tech 
no logy ( Norwell , MA ), the 
software lets you define and im
plement a database-security pol
icy that inc ludes standards such 
as password length, reuse analy
sis, aging, and guessabi lity. Ac

: :r SOl.Ot:cc1m: Ou.de Pa1Qwo11! Ch•mun i:I 

Ust rname 
~------~ 

P.n 'W"d '---------' 

._________,•1 ..1t0 

Mlnlwlurn •cw puawent tcn1ni: I 

nup..u rir.qui.Kd Wldd• H nte,uh 

""' P.u w..4 ~------~ 
Verily r---------, 

Pu s-..1d '---------' 

cording to Bra inTrec, SQL<> 
Secure is mo t valuable in envi 
ronments supporting client/serv
er database applications where 
the host operating-system log-in 
is bypassed. 
Pltone: (6 17) 982-0200. 
C i rcle 1320 on Inquiry C a rd. 

CAPTURE ASYSTEM'S BEHAVIOR 
ObjeCL System/CRC for Win
dows ($395) is a domain-analy
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sis tool that support s responsi
bility-driven des ign. The Palladio 
Software (Brookfield, WI ) prod
uct lets you focus on defini ng the 
responsibi lities and relationshi ps 
of the key abstractions in a sys
ccm independent ly of the imple
mentation language. It integrates 
wi th the company's Rati o nal 
Rose 10 provide a . camless tran
sition from analys is to detai led 
design and construction. 
Phone: (800) 437-0019 or 
(4 14) 789-5253. 
Circ le 1 322 on Inq u i ry C a r d. 

ADD GROUP COMMUNICATIONS 
TO YOUR E-MAIL 
An electronic forum that uses 
your existing network, E-mail , 
and in fo rmat ion sources , Co l
labra Share ( I0 - user li cense, 
$69.95) simplifies the organ iza
tion and dissemination of group 
infom1a1ion. From Collabra Soft
ware (Mountain View, CA), the 
package imegrates the informa
tion that a workgroup uses and 
organizes it into forums, which 
can be rep licated 1hroughout an 
enterprise and to ot her organi
zations. Coll abra Share can be 
insta lled on a central file server 
or peer-to-peer network . 
Pltone: (800) 474-7427 or 
(415) 940-6400. 
Circle 1321 on Inq u iry C a rd. 

CLIENT/SERVER BACKUP 
SOFTWARE 
An enterprise-wide backup and 
reco ve ry system that uses di s
tributed c liem/ scrver technology, 
NctArchivc-Distributed Network 
Back up (fro m $2000) direct. 
backup fil es to storage devices 
that arc managed by etArchi ve
Storage Vault Manager ( from 
$3000) . From Advanced Soft
ware Concepts (Escondido, CA). 
NetArchive-DNB supports mul 
ti plat fo rm he terogeneo us ncl
works and uses Distributed Com· 
puling Environme nt protocols, 
which provi de hi ghly nex ibl c 
and infini tely scalable sto rage 
configurations. 
Pltone: (6 19) 737-9544. 
Circle 1323 on Inquiry C ard . 

MUTUAL FUND ADVISER 
Mu ltimedia software that helps 
you se lect the right mutual fund . 
Your Mutu a l Fund Selector 
($49 .95) uses mulua l-fund re
search information from Morn
ingstar. The Act iveBook prod
uct from Vertigo Development 
Group (Ca mbrid ge . MA ) i · 
available on CD-ROM and is 
compatible with Windows. 
Plto11e: (800) 688-4750 or 
(6 17) 225-2065. 
C i rcle 1070 on I n quiry C a rd. 

Software Update 

BeyondMail 2.0 for Intelligent 
Messaging Ill, Banyan Systems 
(Westborough. MA), add a 
routing lip, a ''When Send
ing" event, database access, 
a Watermark Viewer, an al
ternative mai ler for Lotus 
Notes. a new installation pro
gram, decimal-point support 
in form. and rule language, 
a native Intelligent Me sag
ing message tore. and more. 
From $695. 

Phone: (508) 898-1000. 
C ircle 1336 on Inquiry C ord . 

Maplnfo 3.0, Maplnfo (Troy, 
NY), adds advanced data
visualization and geographic
analy i functionality and 
expand. data access with 
SQL DataLink. From $ 1295. 

Phone: (518) 285-6000. 
Circle 1337 on In qui ry C a rd . 

Serif PageP1us 3.0, Serif 
(Na~hua, NH), includes 
stronger text import and cclit
ing, enhanced compo. ition 
features and prepre s capa
bilities, output in Aldus· OPl 
format, built-in automatic 
trapping, and powerful vec
tor-graphics upport. $59.95. 

Phone: (603) 889-8650. 
C ircle 1338 on Inquiry C ard. 

In Control 3.0, Attain 
(Somerville, MA), features 
a multicolumn Action Out
liner, Instant Lookup, Daily 
View , document linldng, and 
the capability to enter items 
directly into each of the cal
endar. and then drag and 
drop items an1ong all views. 
$ 129.95. 

Phone: (800) 925-5615 or 
(617) 776- 1I IO. 
C i rcle 1339 o n Inquiry C 3rtl. 

Data Desk4.2, Data Descrip
tion (Ithaca, NY), runs in 
native PowerPC mode. is 
faster, and suppmts the entire 
Mac product line keeping 
daia fil es compatible across 
machines. $ 135. 

Phone: (607) 257-1000. 
C i rcle 1340 on Inquiry C a rd. 
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UNIX LAN INTERCONNECTION 
NetcomRelay ($2500) lets Unix 
PCs transfer TCP/IP LAN traffic 
via frame-relay links. From The 
Software Group (Woodbridge, 
Ontario, Canada), NetcomRelay 
ships with an implementation of 
the Internet Standard RFC 1490 
for interconnecting TCP/IP stacks 
over a WAN. 
Phone: (800) 463-8266 or 
(905) 856-0238. 
Circle 1325 on Inquiry C ard. 

ONE-LINE COMMUNICATIONS 
A system that enables LAN-at
tached workstations in a branch 
office to communicate with any 
host computer or applications 
server. the Branch CommServ
er (from $2995) consolidates 
multiple low-speed lines into a 
single high-speed line. From CR 
Systems (Atlanta, GA), the sys
tem supports access- line, LAN, 
and WAN protocols. 
Phone: (404) 767-8230. 
Circle 1326 on Inquiry Card. 

SOFTWARE METERING TOOL 
The Frye Utilities for Net
works-Software Metering and 
Resource Tracking 1.0 (I 00 
users, $495) is an NLM designed 
to provide network administra
tors with a tool Lo meter appli
cations software on a network 
and cemralize software security. 

The Frye Computer Systems 
(Boston, MA) utility lets you 
monitor software used on stand
alone PCs, meter software suites, 
and interface with Frye's Net
Ware Early Warning System. 
Phone: (617) 45 1-5400. 
Circle 1327 on Inquiry C a rd . 

EXTENDED HELP 
Multimedia WinHelp ($199) 
from Blue Sky Software (La Jol
la, CA) lets you quickly integrate 
video and sound, graphical push 
buttons, and 256-color bit maps 
into your Windows Help system. 
You can then play A YI , WA V, 
and BMP files directly out of the 
Help file. 
Phone: (800) 677-4946 or 
(619) 459-6365. 
C i rcle 1328 on Inquiry Card. 

ELECmONIC FILING CABINET 
Electronic-filing-cabinet soft
ware, SCT*Filer (single-user li
cense, $1600) lets you scan, store, 
index, search, retrieve, view, ma
nipulate, print, and fax imaged 
documents. You can use the Soda 
Creek Technologies (San Ramon, 
CA) software as a s tand-alone 
image fi ling cabinet or with oth
er applications and databases for 
use as a document management 
and retrieval system. 
Phone: (510) 855-3900. 
Circle 1329 on Inquiry Card. 

OS/2 APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT 
TechBridge Builder 1$4995) lets you create advanced OS/2 
applications that provide a GUI and object-oriented access to 

BACK UP THE ENTERPRISE 
Storage Exec for Windows NT 
Advanced Servers (three-tape de
vice license, $2385) lets you con
figure , schedule, monitor, and 
control local and remote data 
storage from a central location. 
From Arcada Software (Lake 
Mary, FL), Storage Exec is scal
able and supports an easy transi 
tion from OS/2 LAN Manager 
to Windows NT Advanced Serv
er by backing up both systems. 
Phone: (407) 262-8000. 
Circle 1330 on Inquiry Card. 

TURN YOUR MONITOR GREEN 
Opliquest 's (Walnut, CA) Opti
Green software ($29.95) and En
ergy Saver adapter ($69.95) are 
designed to reduce the electricity 
consumption of monitors. The 
company guarantees that both 
will work wi th any computer 
system and comply with the 
EPA' s EnergyStar requireft1ents. 
Phone: (909) 468-3750. 
Circle 1331 on Inquiry Card. 

GAIN INTERNET ACCESS 
SuperHighway Access ($ 149) 
lets you connect to the Internet 
using your PC, Windows, and a 
modem . From Frontier Tech
nologies (Mequon, WI), the soft
ware provides MIME-compliant 
E-mail; utilities such as Archie, 
Gopher+, WAIS, and WWW; a 
graphical File Transfer Protocol 
application; TALK; terminal em
ulation; and the NNTP Usenet 
newsreader. 
Phone: (414) 241-4555. 
Circle 1071 on Inquiry Card. 

enterprise-wide data and processing. Iconic pro
gramming tools allow rapid development with little 
or no programming required-TechBridge Design

• 
-

ers let developers paint applications into existence. 
The built-in methodology and framework automati· 
cally manage the class hierarchy. When you want to 
customize an application and thus must program, 
you use standard COBOL and SQL; a SQL visual pro
gramming tool is included. 
Contact: TechBridge Technology. North York, 
0 111ario, Canada, (416) 222-8998. 
Circle 1304 on Inquiry Card. 
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Software Update 

Power Pak for Windows 4.0, 
PC-Kwik (Beaverton, OR), 
adds KwikPrint for Windows, 
KwikScreen for Windows, 
and Kwik.Load. $99.95. 

Phone: (800) 284-5945 or 
(503) 520-4299. 
Circle 1341 on Inquiry Card. 

TurboCAD for Windows 2.0, 
International Microcomputer 
Software (San Rafael , CA), 
adds more than 20 features, 
including drag-and-drop edit
ing, TurboTools, OLE LO 
support, global editing of 
common attributes, bit
mapped fill patterns, and the 
ability to insert bit-mapped 
images directly into aCAD 
drawing. $149.95 . 

Phone: (415) 454-7101. 
Clrcle 1342 on Inquiry Card. 

LANStor RedAlert 2.1, Storage 
Dimensions (Milpitas, CA), 
monitors all errors reported 
to the NeLWare SFTill Error 
Log and includes Microsoft 
Mail , MHS, and SNMP error
noti.fication methods. $295 
per server. 

Phone: (408) 954-0710. 
Circle 1343 on Inquiry Card. 

QulkMenu 
Ill, NeoSofl 
(Bend, 
OR), has 
an icon 

editor, a macro recorder, key
board stuffing when you 
launch programs from the 
desktop, a master password. 
override, and the capability Lo 
dial a phone or a modem 
from an icon. $49.95. 

Phone: (503) 389-5489. 
Circle 1344 on Inquiry Card. 

Distributed Call Center 2.0, 
Teloquent Communications 
(Billerica, MA), adds inte
grated voice-response capa
bilities, expanded call 
prompting, and additional 
workgroup features; enhances 
its GUI; and expands support 
for ISDN. F rom $2500. 
Phone: (508) 663-7570. 
Circle 1069 on Inquiry Card. 
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HAND HELD NOTEBOOK 


PCMCIA Brings Them 

DESKTOP PDA PALMTOP 

All Together 

LAPTOP PEN-BASED SYSTEM 

The PCMCIA standard allows the information 
gathered via laptop, PDA, palmtop, or pen-based 
systems to be compatible with desktop PC's. 
Quatech manufactures a full line of products that 
conform to the PCMCIA standards including Type I 
card readers for memory cards, Type II and Ill 
interface adapters, and 1/0 cards for communications 
and data acquisition applications. 

Quatech's 1/0 cards are available in RS-232, 
RS-422 and RS-485. Each are PCMCIA PC Card 
2.1 compliant and support "hot-swapping" 
(insertion and removal of card while system is on). 
Quatech also offers a single port IBM PC 
compatible Enhanced Parallel Port PCMCIA card 
and a 24 digital input/output Type II PCMCIA card. 

Call today for more information on 
Quatech's PCMCIA products or our 
complete line of communication, data 
acquisition and industrial 1/0 products. 

1-800-553-1170 
Foreign Distributor Inquiries WelcomegmuATECH FAX: 216-434-1409 

BBS: 216-434-2481 Providing quality technology for over a decade 

662 Wolf Ledges Parkway, Akron, Ohio 4431 1 U.S.A. (216) 434-3154. International: Australia/lnterworld Electronics & Computer 03-563-5011 , Canada 
(Western)/lnterworld Electronics 604-984-4171 (Toronto office 416-513-7027), Denmark/Jes Rasmussen Aps. 45 4281 6838, England/Diamond Point 
International 634-722-390, Finland/Lab Hi-Tech OY 358-0-682-1255, France/Elexo 33-1 -69302880, Germany/Jupiter Electronic Systems GMBH 
06181/75041, Hong Kong/Brio Technology Ltd. (852) 581-1111 , lndia/Compuaccount 91 11 224 5159, lsraeVRCM Ltd. 972-03-6487885, ltaly/N.C.S. 
Computer Italia 03311 770016, Korea/Sam Boo Systems 82-2-135-280, Netherlands/ACALAuriema 040-502602, Singapore/Bliss Services Pte Ltd (65) 
338-1300, Saudi Arabia/Integrated Computer Operations 966 3 895 1827, South Africa Eagle Electronics 27 21 234943, Switzerland/ ~Made 
Technosottware, Inc. 41 64 519040, Spain/SANTA Barbara SA 34 3 418 81 16, Sweden/Systec 46 13 1101 40. IBM PC-XT, AT, and . n 
Micro Channel are registered trademarks of IBM Corp. All other trademarks are of their respective companies. U.~.A. 

Circle 120 on Inquiry Card. 
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BUY 11 l HROlllGH 

Mail Order Hardware/Software Showcase Buyer's Mart 

The latest offerings from 
vendors supplying 

products of all leading 

This categorized four-color display 
section makes it easy to find 

Hardware and Software products from 

From Accessories to Laptops 
to Word Processors, you can 

easily find the dealers you are 
manufacturers at extremely a wide variety of manufacturers looking for in this directory of 

competitive prices. and suppliers. products and services. 
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• Rugged XJACK• connector pops 
out for use and back In for travel 
• XJACK• connector eliminates 
bulky cables and podules 
• Auto installation • Hot 
swappable • Advanced Error Correction 
• 5-year warranty 

NEW 
LOW PRICE! $229.91 CDW 3n57 

WHY PAY 

RETAIL? 

CDW®9ett9 


For le99 


lcanon l 
lnnova 
1486SX/33 
Desktop Computer ~~~~~==~k=-
• Intel 486SX/33 CPU • 4MB RAM std.. 

68MB max. • 340MB hard drive 

• VESA local bus video • Prelnstalled MS-DOS and 

Windows • Energy Star cer11fied • Internal 240019600 

data/fax modem • One-year on-site warranty 


Netwu• V4.01 

S USER CO ········-····-·..................................71557 

10 USER co .................................................1765.90 

25 USER CO ·······-··-·-·· .. ·- ························- .2518.41 
50 USER CO ·······-·...·-·····-·····-·····-·--······ .)46t .17 

Natwarn V3. 12 

5 USER 3 5• ·-·-·-··..-··-·····-· -···-····-·· _.sn.73 
10 USER 3 .5" ..............................................12'17.55 

25 USER 3.s· ......- ..................................... .11te.OO 

50 USER 3.s· ·-·-········ ............................... .1571.00 

100 USER 3.s• ····- ···-·····-·---··-··-·-···-..3611..00 

C9' lof ~ Ol'l t iletW•re CO-ROM 
Veno- ana Upgradn 

PERSONAL NETWARE Y1 .0 NEW 

1 USER..............................................................SI.II 

5 USER••.··-·····-··............- ........- ......- •••••••.•.231.'5 


NOV£U ~IS IUl.lf.CT TO CHAHCllf... "'-£..\SE CALL 
COW~ n« WOS'T CVfWICHT PNC1HG 

® aCTlw • 
COACTIVE STARTER KIT ............................119.H 

COACTIVE ADD-ON KIT ............_,. ..... ··-·-...139.89 


m•.'! .~~ '°'·~ 
TCS143 ETHERNET COAX ................. ..11 9.17 

TC5 143 ETHERNET COAX 6PK ....... .. ..867.25 

TC5143 ETHERNET I OBT ............. . .....•.,•.19.95 

TC5143 ETHERNET IOBT 6PK ................. .....Ul.88 


~g~:~ ~8~H ~8!Zx'a'A~o:~.~~.:::::::::::: i·H:: 
TC6242 ARCNET,. TP CARD ..... ......... .. ..... .......95.94 
TC6040 Arena! Posi;ivo 4 PORT HUB COAX ....39.50 
TC5055 ETHERNET 8 PORT CON 108T.......338-.47 
TC4045 TOKEN RING 1614 CARO ,,_.. ...........309.33 

~ofc~~='b.laa~ 
I: AITTlSOFT 

3C503 ETHERl.INK II COAX--··--····--151.U 
:JC508E™ERLN< lllCOAX.•.•..-····---~- 1 1 5...SO 
3C509 ETHEAL...,K Ill COAX 5 PK .. ·-···-··---4H.D2 
3C509 ETHEAUNK Ill ! OBT ......................- ...111.50 
3CS09 ETHEAUNK Ill IOBT 5 PK ............. _ ..474.M 
3C509 ETHERUNK Ill COMB0 •.. - .....__,__ ,132.73 
3C509 ETHERUNK Ill COMBO 5 PK ·-····--532..14 
3C579 ETHERUNK El.SA COAX ··--··-·-··--.221.113C579 ETHERUNK EISA 10BT ..________-.nt.11 
3C 1627 12 PORT UNKBUILDER 108T.•.- ..•.•13LH 

OTHER TOP-QUALITY NAME BRANDS 

POCKET ETHERNET COAX ........ 309.19 

POCKET ETHERNET COAX.......... 217.IO 

POCKET ETHERNET 106T ........... 261.31 

POCKET ARCNET COAX............... 229.:JO 


POCK TOKEN RING 111 ........................ _ .. '55.19 

PPX03 PJ.RAU.EL PORT MULTIPlEXOA ..... ,_n .80 

XIRCOM 14,4K POCKET MOOEM ·····-··-.......451.74 


IBM TOKEN RING 

IBM TOKEN RING 1614 ISA...........................429.61 

IBM TOKEN RING 1614 MCA............ .......411.50 
IBM TOKEN AlNO MAU _................ - . .......01.18 

infel. 

11.14w-1tn.r.w.1:1114.1311.1441 .1;t (i)iJ 

~~ 
JUMBO t20MB INTERNAL ........................ ....... .99.10 

JUMBO 2.SOMB INTEANAL..............................163.45 

TRAKKER 120MB PARALLEL PORT........ _ .. 191.45 

TRAKKER 250MB PARALLEL PORT ..............311.44 

POWERTAPE 2.4GB SCSI INTERflAL ......... . 137.51 

POWERTAPE 2.408 SCSI EXTERNAL ....... .1on.H 

POWEROAT 4GB SCSI INTERNAL ..............1127.79 


f·MS:GA 

MICROSOLUTIONS 
Backpadc 3.5" 1.4-lMB FLOPPY PARALLEL .. 1&3.40 
~5.25" l .2MB FLOPPY PARALLEL ..,165.31 

g:c~~~~.fW'~i~t:::::::::::::::::l~::! 
Baclcp3clc 250MB TAPE 8-U PARAll.EL.•••••,_lSS.05 

Sy09$ 
PAO NOTE 42MB PARALLEL ......--..··~--·- · ·411. 17 

PUMA 83M8 PA.RAU.EL..•.•·----·----...442.M
88MB EXT W/16 err AOAPTER _,___,....... .5-41.44 

PUMA IOSlAB PARALLEL...·--·-·-··-· .-.•-532.69
MARLIN 105MB INT IDE ,_..........."7L21 


TAPE, REMOVABLE & FLOPPY DRIVES 

~Mountain 
T0-250 250t.1B INT ICE .....................18:9.32 

FS8500 305MB INT IDE .........................._._.. ..449.SO 

SIDECAR II 30SMB PARALLEL TBU _____..___ ,.3Sl.n 
1200-4 408 EXT ~---··-~--.••...2045..31 
750t.1B- I.5GB INT TBU W/AO?T·····-···---1o.36.11 
750UB-1 .5GB EXT TBU WJAfJ?'T.........._.••...12S4.69 

AlTEC ~SING ACS300 SPKRSJSW .......... .239.69 

COW 4 CO EDUTAINMENT BUNDLE" ..............65.18 

COW 5 CO BUNDLE" .......................................119.117 

CO\Y 5 co BUSINESS eurmLE· ....................109.1 1 

COW 5 CO ENTERTAINMENT BUNDLE" ....•....79.33 

CREATIVE LABS OlgllalEdoe MM Kll ..............624.59 

CREATIVE LABS DISCOVERY 16 INT .......... .328.88 

CREATIVE LABS SB 16 AWE32 .............. .......289.01 

SOUNOBLASTER PAO VALUE EDITION .........a t .9 1 

CHl:.A JIVE LABS SB 16 SCSI.. . ...... ... l n .90 
CREATIVE 59 16 ASP MCO ...........175.56 
DIAMOND SONIC SOUND BASIC ................ ..224.58 
DIM\ONO SONIC SOUND LX ...................... ...109.30 
MEDlA VISION CRITICAL PATH .......................37.21 
t.IEOlA VISION MEMPHIS SYS .......................518.75 
MEDIA VISION PAO 16 SYSTEM II BUNDLE .~1.11 
MEDIA VISION PRO AUDIO 16 BASIC .............79.21 
MEDIA VISION PAO AUDIO SPECT 16............98.11 
MEDIA VISION PAO AUDIO STUDIO 16 .._.••.12'.02 
MtCROSOFT BOOKSHELF 199-:. co..._., _____ .65.79 
MICROSOFT CINE"-tANIA 1994 .............- ....... ..52.U 

MICROSOFT WIN SND SYS V2.0 ...............- ....S2.t5 

MS ENCAATA 1994 ..........................................8.5.24 

MS MULTIMEDIA BEETHOVEN••••.•.•••.- .........52.11 

MS WIN SNO SYS V2.0 W.OOARD .......... ,..___ 131.10 

ORCHID GAMEWAVE 32 -····--·-····-·····-114.37 
ORCHID SOUNDWAVE 32 ..•--··········--····-169.15 
PAOCOM EXT MULTIMEDIA STATION....... ...781,4g 
PROCOM INT MULTIMEDlA STATION ...........739.16 
SIGMA DESIGNS REEU.tAGIC UTE •••••••.•••••.291 .30 
SONIC SOUND PRO UPG KIT -·-···-..-····--·ta.O 
SONY OSKTOP LIB EXT W.'SNO 2X-·-····--•79.S4 
SONY DSKTOP LIB INTW/SNO 2X ................467.73 
SONY DSKTOP LIBRARY INT 2X •....•.•.•......••235.05 
TURTLE BEACH MONTEREY SNO CAO ...... .349.77 
VIDEO LOGIC 926MOVIE VlB IMS ..........- ...301.73 

"AVAILABLE OM.Y VnTH CO·AOIJ DRIVE 
PURCHASE CAU FOR OE'TAILS. 

*i•D;l•H*:W•I:;flii1i·' '•' ·11•117w 
CHINON COS535 INT CO· ROM KIT ....... .........347.60 

CHI NON COX535 EXT CORDI.A KIT ................427.&a 

NEC 3XI INTERNAL .......- ....................... ........,22.2t 

NEC 3XE EXTERNAL ................ .........457.92 

NEC 3Xp Po1tablo ...... ..... .....3n .59 

NEC 4X PR0 ..... ................... ........ ... ............ .. ...899.00 

Orchid SOUNDWAVEICD Multimodla KIT .......373.31 

Pioneor ORM604X 6 DISC QUADRASPlN ...•1149.00 

PLEXTOR 3028 240MS INT KIT .................- ....317.32 

PLEXTOA 3026 WIPA SPECTRUM 16 ...........407.DO 

PLEXTOA 5028 240MS EXT KIT .....................4 t 9.27 

PLEXTOR 5028 WIPA SPECTRUM 16 ...........515.Jl 

SONY CDU·33A Int 2X CO-ROM KH .............. ..151.11 

SONY CDUSJS lNT CO·ROM ._..._..................274.72 

SONY COU561 INT SCSI 2X CO·ROM _._____...289.IJ 

SONY COV7205N EXT CO-ROM ··-··· __,,.•...449.11 
SYDOS PARALLEL PORT C[)..ROM ...•••.••.••.•.289.41 
Toshiba 3401 EXT SCSI CD·AOM...................C48.22 
TOShlbo 3401 EXT SCSI CO-ROM W/ADPT•.•.567.50 
Toshlbe 3"'01 INT SCSI CO-ROM.--...........J 17.IO 

MURTR' 
XLP 12 X 12 4 BUTION & STYLUS _.__.211.SS 
XGT 12X12 SER & AOB _ ·-··-...........- ••••..211.lilll 
XLP 12 X 18 16 Bl/TTON ..............431.IJ 

IX.C015 COLOR SCANNER" .......- .• w ...............i57.00 

' •'WrS30 tN~r«>tw '• (~s a'3i. 9J} 

Surmagraphics. 
SUMMASKETCH 11112 X 12 16 BUTION •..•. .25l.OO 

SUWMSKE'TCH 11118 x 12 4 eunoN .........524.44 


rti1~-
HI 7100 A·D SIZE 0 PEN .. .... ........... ............259a.78 

HI 7200A·F SIZE 8 PEN ................. .. •....l 387.22 


Act'OnSeanner ES600C .............. . .... ~709 .16 
AdonScamor ES800C ......... .. lOGS.00 
ActonSauvw ES800C PRO". ....1187.00 

•11.14.1 :J ·t.1.11c;a; 
VGA A SUPER VGA MONITORS 

MA:l INNOVISION MX1SF.•..•_.....................497.15 

MA3 INNOVISION OX I SF ......................... ......379.91 

MA~ INNOVIStON MX 17F ···-····· ................... .an .40 

MAG INNOVISION MX17FG .... .........- ... - .•127.53 

MAG INNOVISKlN OX I7F ······- ·-·· -·--··· .&M AO 

MAGNAVOX CM2089 14" .28 ............ ..- ....... .231.4' 

MA:lNAVOXCM209914' .28NI ...............- •.2-5'1.DI 

MAGNAVOX Cl11M017 I T ....... .. .....................,'41.20 

MAGNAVOX 20CMG4 20· SPECIAL!" •. - .........999.00 


"Whil• ~· ,.,, 
NAHAO F340iW 15· ..........·--·-..···-····-····-·6$9.00 
NAHAO FSSOi I r ....... ·-·······--···················..119.00 
NANAO F550iW 17" , ...................................1019.00 

NEC 2V 14' now ......................................... l 35.77 

NEC 3V 15· ..................................................._.487.49 

NEC 3FGE 1s· ···- ........................_.-......._.557.17 

NEC 4FGE 1s· ...- .....-................................ _,1 17,19 

NEC SFGE 1r ····-··.. ...____tte.50 

NEC 5F0p IT.................................. ..... .1097.21 

NEC 6FGp 21 ' ............................. ...........1997.00 

PAHASONICC1341114" ..................................:ns.76 

PHLIPS BRIWANCE 17"....... ........................HS.00 

PHL IPS BRIWANCE 21·..............................2231.45 

SONY CPD1730 1r.........................................947.T3 

SONY 17SE 11· ................. ...........................,1097.49 

sm~Y GDM203a 20· .. ... .... .. ........1161.&1 


VGA & SUPER VGA OISPLAY CARDS 

ADS VGA TO TV ELITE ........................ ......... .223.89 

ATI Omphb Ullt•• 2MB............. _......- ...........209.69 

ATI Grn.phles Uhrft Pro 2MB ................- ..........284.22 

ATI Graphics Ulttft Pro 2MB EISA ....................394.92 


~~Jlre~J:b°e~~eA:::::::::~:~j;:~
CREATIVE LASS VIDEO SPIGOT_ .....____._n7,7'3 
OtAMOND STEALTH 32 VLB 2MO ......- ••-... ~•.232.lt 
OIM10NO STEALTH PRO 1MB .................... .217,47 
01.AMONO STEALTH PRO 2MB .............. .... - ..287.32 
DIAMOND SPEEDSTAR PAO 1MB.-..-····-··107.43 
DIAMOND VIPER VLB 2MB......._._,,__,_,___337.N 
HERCULES DYNAMITE PRO VlB -··-····--··157..lD 
HERCULES GRAPHITE POWER ISA IMB ,_•.227.74 
HERCULES GRAPHrTE POWER ISA 2J.AB .-...lit7.92 
INTEL SMART VIDEO RECORDER ·-············.359.!96 
Ore"l6d Fahrenheit 1280• ...- ......................._..137.M 
Orcwt KeMn 64 ISA tMB ·--·--···-··..·····-·-··173.51 
~ KeMn 64 ISA 2MB ·-·---· __,__.223.91 
Orctllld KeMn 64 VlB IMS-···-··..·-·-·-·..-·.173.23 
OtC'16d KeMtl 64 VlB 2M6 ........_.....- ••---.....221..l:I 

No Surcharge For Credit Cards Cf:Ni• HOURSIf You Find a Better INASDAq ! MOST ORDERS
Sab: 7:00 .Q:OO COT Man-Fri.Price, Call CDW" 1-c= ~[il(lllCEJ~c....___ ... _.,.___ ,_____ _ 9:ro6."00 COT Sat.BUY WITH CONFIDENCE _ ....., ____,...,....._i..____.... i;.:xo11 SHIP THEBefore You Buy CDW® IS A NASDAQ .. ,.. __,.._.._... .... _..__,_______ Toch$t"3POf11ot~ 

TRADED COMPANY 8;0).7.:UI aJT Mon-frt. SAME DAY(800) 959-4CDW _...,.._ .. --- .........___ ,, _ 
 9:0f>.&OO COTSat. --...-- ... -~----.--
~~-=.:-.:=----::=::--- ~------~..___ 

http:2-5'1.DI
http:�'WrS30tN~r�>tw'�(~sa'3i.9J
http:2X-�-����--�79.S4
http:BUNDLE.~1.11
http:1o.36.11
http:PA.RAU.EL
http:PARAll.EL
http:PJ.RAU.EL
http:IUl.lf.CT
http:12'17.55


WHYSITTLE 

FOR LESS? 


CDW® 

SERVICES YOU 


BEi IER 

144MTll 
Extemal 
MiniTower 
Modem with FAX 
• 	 14.4K bps data & fax 
• 	 V.42, V.42bis 
• 	 Data/fax software for Windows~ 

and DOS 
• 	 Lifetime warranty 

COMPUTERS 	 HARD DRIVES & CONTROLLERS BATTERY BACKUP AND UPS 

AMERICAN POWER 
BACK UPS250 .••••. t 05.8' BACKUPS 1250 _ . .518.46 
BACK UPS 400 _ •.•. 161.25 SMART UPS 400 .. .299.69 
BACK UPS '450 ....•.189.71 SMART UPS 600 .. .378.48 
BACK UPS 600 .•.•..275.60 SMART UPS 900 .,,51 4.61 
BACK UPS 900 .•..•.1 74.15 SMART UPS 1250.1144.24 
SUAGEARAEST NETWORK HEW .... .••.•••.•••.••.'4.97 
SURGEAAREST PRO HEW .........~ ··· ···· · ····· ..····33.51 
SURGEARREST NETWORK+ PHONE ............. 48.65 

LINE·R 600.......... ....... ....... . ....... ...119.09 


LAN........... .249.00 

LAN... ........ .3 13 .90 

LAN ........... .359.67 


BCSOO LAN ............ 195.60 LAN.......... 459.10 

Sm.mr1 UPS SERIES NEW 

AP2250 ................. 122.N LOt 170..................606.31 
 Smart 250 LAN _,.232..t& Smar1 900 LAN ......497.24 
AP3250 ................. .159.95 L025S0.............. ... .898.0ll Smart400LAN ••.•. 27V.22 Smar1 12SO LAN .. .121.52 

Smart 500 LAN ..... 300.09 lsobDt 4 Oun ET ... .38.95 
LX300 •••....••...••.•.•.•168.56 ..... .2247.45 
AP3260 ..................1n .1s Plus .... . 1328.75 


Smart 600 LAN ..... .319.73 Isobar 6 OUTIET .... 4~.Ja 

FX870 ................... 267.59 .............. 119.54 Smart 750 LAN ......403.99 
FX1170 ................. .352.95 .....•.......274.20 3C589 Ethel1ink 111 PCMCtA COC'T'bO ENET ...... 246.15 
L0570+ ... . .... .237.97 AC!kln La.561 1500..656.70 
l01070+ ..•............ .365.35 Action Laser 1600. .947 .J:t iJ;j .lii ;jf. 
L0870 .. ...... ...... ......441 .91


IBM LEXMARK LASER PAINTERS 
4037 SE SPPM ............................. . ......... .647.17 

4029·10 IOPPM ............................................... 111 5.42 

4039·10R 10PPM ... ..... ............. ... . ....... . .... 12n.46 

4039· 10RO 10PPM OUPLEX ...... ..... ....... .. .. ....1747.TI 

4039 16L PLUS ....... ....................................... 2697.4.t 

4039 12l PLUS ...... - ....................................... 1847.57 

4039 12A PLUS, ..................................... ........ . 1397.57

wmwrttor600........ ............... . .......11n .l8 


NEC 
~~~.::::::::::: :: ::~:::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: :)~:~ 
S8en1wrlter 1097 ..................................... ........13n.60 


~ 
1150.-...····-··········133 .4!1 2 135 Color new .... 
1624_,....-·····-··-.385.20 262.t .. 
2023••••.•.••••.• - ........ 182.27 3123 

2123................ ...... .243.37 4.4 10 

2124 ...................... .318.41 4430 

2130new .............. l03.80 4440


""1l:xAs INS'TRUMEHTS 
C INKJEl .................................. . 


AC COLOR INKJET................... . . 


177'1JJO 

.t719.00 

2159.00 


UPG· mLSOO. 

2S29.00 

2189.00 

.3319.Cll $tiARP. PAINTERS 
SHARP JXS400 300DPI 4PPM ....... ............ ......4n.09 

SHARP JX9460PS 6000PI 6PPM .... .. .....9.t5 .7S
NEC rJ.., tiEWL.ETT 


VERSA NOTEBOOKS 
 a.To.- PACKARD 

Oe>k.lel :110 wJCSF ....- .... :307.00 
"'402SCJ.«JCdot _,.3817.'5 4175 34Cf.13Color _.,5138.10 
4'4012WBColor _,;1413.0G ~34<1.ECdot -..4581.47 HPDMk.Jel ............ .387.20 
4BJ200l'.f)Color ,_,4171..52 HP OeskJel 

HP OoskJet 
READY 4133$ ..........1458..26 HP Oo.skJel 1200C ..... .• 449.61 9600 lrt w/FAX ....... . . ......... _.1 06.39 
IMAGE Ill 4/50 ,_, .. .1 719.00 HP De&kJet 1200C PS ............ .. .2095.47 9600 W.ini Towerw/FA)( .................................... 117.10 
IMAGE 111 <4/50 1807.48 HP PaJnUet XL300 ........... .. ......... .2255.tl 14.4 in1 w/FAX .- ................................................ 107.13 
POWERMATE ...................... .1 129.54 l.ascfJet 4L ................ ....•.•...•.661.56 14,4 M'niTowerw!FAX ...... . 127.83 

POWEAMATE 4/500)(2 210""18...................... 13&8..27 LaserJot 4P ............... .. .. ....... ......... .958.00 28.8 lnl wlFAX ............ ....... .. ....... . ..... 221.23 

POWERMATE 4/600)(2 210M0...................... 1727.72 LaserJet 4MP ............................... ................... 146!1.89 28.8 Mini Towor w/FA)( .......... .. ....... 244.26 


PA CKARD BEU t=~!!~1~_::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::lm~? intJLasorJel 4SI MX ............... . ......... 4508.36 
SATISFAXTION MODEMS 

COSTAR 200 INT ••••••••.••..... .209.50 400 EXT ..............J07 .05

LabelWritet II OOSIW!n ..........178.00 
 400 INT•.•••..••••••••.. .273.o5
Addres& Express •. . ........................... .329.00 


FAX MODEMS 
2400V4281S INT ....99.00 14.4 INTWIFAX .•_ 117.15 
2400 V 42615 EXT .11 4.!2 l4A EXT W/FAX ._,137.90MEplor" 


..lfltxAs INS'IRUMEHTS 
 170MB ICE . ...205 .08 345MB SCSI ........ 292.64 

345MB IDE .. ..... .. . 273 .:16 540MB IOE . .. ..... .376.68 BOCA 


TfMOOOM ITI000 .•.•...........••....•..•. 1997.95 	 BOCA 14.4K INTW/FAX............. . ... JJ7.22 

BOCA 14.4K EXTWIFAX............ . .. 113.61
MICROl'OUS~ ~~~~: ::::::::~::::j~~:~ V.FC 24K BPS INT W/FAX.......... ....................IH.SSI 


TM4000M actNe ctr.......-............4947 .42 
 V,FC 24K BPS EXT W/16550 L'O BOARD ...... 229.64 
T SX/25 120MB adv cir ..... ................ ,1827.22 
TM4 OX2!50 200MB dual Cir ................. a 121 .00 
TM4000 4/50 200MB active d r ·······-··········.3347.23 MICROCOM INTEL 387SX 1612G'25MHZ ........... _._ ....... _,_.,.78.84 

OX4ns 340MB active dr ··-············•223.94 OESKPORTE ES 14.<4 .................................__175.00 
 INTEL 387SX 33MHZ·-··-··-·········--···- ·---·.ll-63 
OESKPORTE F.t.ST ES 28.8 ...... ............ . . ...234.n INTEL 387Sl ........... - ......................................... .7&.22 

OESKPORTE FAST EP 20.8 .. . ...... .308.00 INTEL 387DX .... ................................ - ............... .79.13 


OX417S 455MB active ell' ···- ·- ········4947.J2 

CDW" Sells for Less and Services You Better!CDW Computer Centers, Inc. CALL FOR FREE
1020 E. Lake Cook Road (800) 959-4CDW CDW®CATALOGBuffalo Grove, IL 60089 

FAX (708) 465-6800 

http:146!1.89
http:1250.1144.24


The 

Orders and Information: 1 800-DATALUX 
24-hour faxed data sheets: 703 662-1675 

LCD Monitors Space-Saver l<eyboards 
Datalux stand-alone monirors 2re avail

I .8 kg desk/wall (whicri 

industrial. 64-grey shade. mono or 256 

The popular I Okg desk 

and 

travel. racnlly responsive keys. Footprint is only 

28x I 6cm (I I x6"). but the I 00 keys 11ave 

standard left-to-rigl1t spacing. Both models 

are XT/AT/PS2 comrauble and are available 1n 

many languages. 

able in bot11 4kg pmtable 

folds for portability) and 2. 7 kg mobile/ nat models save 

60% of the 

color DUAL SCAN versions. Both are normal desk 

9.4" diagonal 640 x480 VGA and can space. with full

be fitted with optional touch screen w ith integrated touch 

controller. The mobile/industrial unit (pictured with swNel 

mount) 1s in a rugged aluminum housing with sealed 

front bezel and controls. 1\11 models plug directly into the 

Darabrick or are supplied with a I 6-bit /SA bus controller. 

Desk/Wall Package 
Tl1e Darabrick combi ed with our LCD monitor is an 

ideal solution when you need a complete. compact 

PC and screen in a single unit. f'v1y combination of 

options may be ordered. Wnen folded or 

mounted on a wall. this 4 kg unit measures only 

29x24x I I cm (4 .5x9.5x I I ") and ts rugged enough 

to suNive as a touch system 1n harsh environments 

sucl1 as kitchens or factories . 

OATALUX Corpora ion .Jatalux rnreinauonal. LTD 
I 55 Avi lion Dnve ::uro House 
W1ncf1esrer. VA 22602 Curus Road. I I Old Water Yard 

................ 

Phone [703) 667-1500 Dorkrng. Surrey. UK RH4 f EJ=··=··=·==a.American Made Fax (703) 662-1682 Phorn: 306-8 7671 8 

Space-Saving Computer Products Fax 306-876742 

DatabricIr 
The newest addition to Datalux·s family of space-saving computer producrs! Tl1is 

I . 4kg unit measures only 26x 12 x5cm (I O"x5"x2"). yet is powerful-486SX to 486 

DX2/66 with local bus video. Intended for situations w here space saving 1s mosr important. 

it provides a rugged. portable. nexible PC solution. bridging the gap between a laptop and a 

deskrop PC. Databrick drives both VG/\ Datalux LCD and Toucl1 LCD monitors. making it ideal for 

institutional. presentation. vehicle. machine control and POS systems. 1t· can be configured as a d1skless 

unit (booting from nash memory or from a network) or a stand-alone system with hard disk. powerful 

enough for today's CAD or deskrop publishing programs. Hinged ltd is removable. 

Circle 178 on Inquiry Card. 
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Adapter ....... .. ..................$5.95 
6' ·straight cable..............4.95 

6' • right angle cable .........6.95 

New Hours:Your 	One Stop Component &Computer Source 6AM ·5PM PST 

Jameco Motherboards 
• Motherboards also 

available without 
CPU! Call for details 

• Diagnostic and 
operating system 
software available 

• One-year warranty 

95231 80486DX 50MHz w/CPU ...$799.95 
103966 80486SLCSOM Hz w/CPU - 429.95 
95222 80486DX 33MHz w/CPU .....499.95 
79214 80486SX 25MHz w/CPU .....289.95 
82333 80386DX 40MHz w/CPU - 249.95 
82350 80386DX 33MHz w/CPU .....229.95 
101821 80386SX 33MHz w/CPU .._124.95 
105321 80286 16MHz w/CPU ...........99.95 
84945 XT 10MHz w/CPU.................89.95 

RAM Memory 
41371 41256·100........256K8x1 ......$1 .95 
41398 41256·120........256KBx1........1.15 
42251 51 1000P·80 .. .. .. ..1MBx1........6.25 
42219 511000P-10 ........1MBx1........5.95 

SIPPS 
41451 41256A9A·10 ...256KBX9-$15.49 
41700 421000A9A-70 ....1MBx9 .....54.95 
41718 421000A9A·80 ....1MBx9 .....49.95 

SIMMS 

41523 41256A98·80 ...256KBx9 _$15.95 
41486 41256A9B·10 ...256KBx9 _ 12.95 
41689 421000A8B·80 ....1MBx8 .- 49.95 
41742 421 OOOA9B-60 .. .. 1MBx9 .....54.95 
41751 421000A9B-70 ....1MBx9 .....49.95 
41769 421000A9B-80 .. ..1MBx9 .....48.95 

SIPP to SIMM Converter 
• Use SIPP's in place 

of SIMM's 
• 	Upgrade from aSIPP 

motherboard to a new SIMM motherboard 
without buying new RAM 

• Fits into standard 30 pin SIMM socket 

93382 	 SIPP Module Converter .. ......$9.95 


-

78271 32-key keypad ....................$59.95 
67432 101 ·key enhanced ...............44.95 
17128 101-key enhanced (Fuj itsu) 69.95 

Computer Power Supplies 

• Expand your memory or enhance your 

• Fits most popular desktop. 
mini vertical and ve rtical 
cases •One-year warranty 

• 8088/80286180386 and 

• 8088/80286/80386 
and compatible 

• One-yea r warranty 

graphics capabilities 
67459 VGA Card ....... .....................$59.95 
104660 Super VGA Card ...................99.95 
91230 Monochrome Graphics .........39.95 
1016B8 VESA Graphics Accelerator.149.95 
19975 (8088) Memory Card ............49.95 

Parallel Printer 
Cables and Adapter 
28695 PPC 
28716 PPC6 
28708 PPC12 12· - straight cable ............8.95 
28741 PPR6 

9-Pin Serial Cable 
31721 SAT6 9-pin serial cable .............4.95 

DB25·Pln Extension Cable 
39538 25M10M Male to male ............. 8.95 

19895 8088 Multi 1/0 w/ floppy cntr....... $69.95 
19908 2861386 Multi VO vii floppy cntr.- 59.95 
19596 8088 Floppy controller...................29.95 
19617 Floppy Disk Two-drive controller...34.95 
19668 Floppy Disk Four-drivecontroller 44.95 

78713 Serial Card 16450 UART ................29.95 
67053 Serial Card 16550 UART ................39.95 
104678 Serial Card· 4 serial port UNIX .....79.95 

104109 1/0 Card 4 Serial, 3 parallel. ... .. .. ....69.95 

105611 VO Card .........................................44.95 

105072 VESA IDE Super f/O Card...............79.95 


Conner IDE 
Hard Drives 
• One-year warranty 

113751 CFS210A 210MB............... .... .. $249.95 

93294 CP30254 250MB .......................319.95 

93307 CP30544 545MB ... ....................529.95 


Silicon Valley 
IDE Disk Drive 
Adapter Cards 
•One-year warranty 

10233 ADP20 l 6·bit hard .................. $24.95 

10250 ADP20F t6-bil hard/floppy ..........29.95 

10268 ADP50 B·bit hard .......................59.95 

10276 ADP60 16·bit hard w/ BIOS - .... 69.95 

10284 ADP60F 16-bit hard/ ....................74.95 


floppy w/ BIOS 
74114 ADP65F 16-bil hard/quad ............ 99.95 

floppy drive adapter 
101670 ADP90VLSuper 1/0 Card (VESA) - 99.95 

Monitors 
67491 : 
• Supports video modes 

up lo 640 x 480 with 
16 shades of gray 

78676: 
• 0.39mm dot pitch 
• Max. resolulion: 1024 x768 

67491 12" PaperWhite .........................$99.95 
87978 14" Amber monochrome .......... 129.95 
78676 14" Super VGA ..........................279.95 
66122 t4 ' Super VGA (Low radiation) . 399.95 

Jameco 
Accessories 
104441: 
• PC/XT/386/486/PS2 

and compatiblecomputers 
• Microsoft®Mouse compatible 
• One-year warranty • Weight: 1 lb. 

104441 Serial mouse .......................... .. ...$13.95 

111860 Microsoft two-button mouse ........59.95 

105515 Dual port game card .....................19.95 

26307 Mouse pad ....................... ......... ......4.95 

94641 Pocket auto printer switch ............17.95 


Floppy Disk Drives 
• 8088180286180386 and 

compatible 
• Additional accessories available 

74392 FD505 
74384 FD235J 
40774 356KU 
17099 FD55B 
17101 FD55G 
79396 SD540 

Floppy Controllers 
and 1/0 Cards 
• One-year warranty 
• 8088/80286!80386 and compatible 

Clrcle 183 on Inquiry Card. 

New Hours: 	 18446 Interfaces two D·sub 25-pin F 4.29Call 1•800•831 •4242 to order today! 6AM - 5PM PST 18420 Interfaces two D·sub 25-pin M 4.29 

Surge Protectors Heatsink/Fan for 
80486 CPUQ 
Keep your 80486 cool! 
• Just snap it in without 

having to remove your •aCPUfrom the motherboard 
• Electrical Rating: 15 Amp, 120 VAC, 60Hz • Size: 1.95"L x 1.95"W x .80"H • CFM: 6.3 
• EMl/RFI noise rejection: up to 15dB 67660 486 Heatsink w/Fan .................$12.95 
• UL 1449 suppressed voltagerating: 


400volls •Clamping response time : <5 nsec Jameco Desert Cooler 

• Call for OEM pricing 

• Exhausts hot air out 

99291 EP6 6 Outlet Wall Plug·in ........$5.95 • Cools down your '!iill:ll 

99979 EP6M 6 Outlet Wall Plug-in/ ........ 9.95 computer by more'-. .¥' 


telephone protection than 80% 

99987 EP6M 	 6 Outlet Wall Plug-in/ ........9.95 • Installs on the back panel of your computer 


Cable TV protection • Size: 4.8"L x1.6"W x 1.5"H • CFM: 30 

79011 Desert Cooler ..........................$49.95
7 Outlet Power Strip 
TSMw/4 ft. Cord Fancard II 
• Circulates air directly on and around boartls 

and components prone to overheating 

1 

• Audible alarm sound if surgeprotection is • Can be installed Into any PC slotnot functioning • Master power switch • Size: 13.4"L x 0.7"W x 3.3"H • CFM: 25• Push-to-reset 15 Amp circuit breaker 
• Size: 3.25'L x 2.125'W x 1.125'H 79020 Fancard 11 .. .......... .............. ...... $34.95 


98749 	 LR69225 Power Strip ..............$9.95 Switching Power Supply 

for Apple II, II+ and lie


HOT SPECIALS .,,.
Part I Descrlo!lon Price 

32408 40MB MFM Hard drive.... $199.95 
 • Can handle four floppy disk drives and 

108978 PC/XT Case w/ 150Watt up to eight expansion cards 


Power supply.....................89.95 • Short circuit and over load protection Inside 

106569 2400 Baud internal theApple II, II+. lie •Data included 


modem..............................39.95 • Fully regulated +5V @SA, + 12V @ 2.5A. ·5V 

106sn 	 2400 Baud external CISA. ·12V@.5A • Weight: 2.8 lbs. 


modem ..............................49.95 • Same size as original Applepower supply 

• Apple type plug-in power cord Included 104441 	 Serial mouse.....................13.95 

• 1 l OV/220V switchable •One-year warranty106761 	 8-bit MFM HD Controller _ .69.95 • Size: 9.875' L x 3.S"W x 2.25'H • 60 Wart106121 	 PS2/AT 106-Keyboard (82)/

keypad (24) set................59.95 22269 KHP4007 Power supply .......$44.95 


106391 Universal ser!aVparallel Switching Power Supply

converter ........................69.95 


109049 16-bit JOE hard disk for Apple llGS 

controller ........................17.95 • Fully regulated +5VDC @6A, + 12VDC @2A,


105208 PC to TV Converter box _,199.95 5VDC @ 0.5A, -12VDC @ 0.5A • 60 Watt 

• Input Voltage: 115VAC • One-year warranty 

85518 Switching power supply ..........$69.95
Portable IC Tester 
Our hand-hel

• One-year warranty 

Portable IC Tester .................... $149.95 

includes motherboard. 
computer case and 
power supply 

• Handheld high accuracy 
• Measures AC/DC voltage, 

AC/DC current, resistance, 
diodes, audible continuity test. 
transistor hFE 

• Manual ranging wmver1oad 
protection 

d IC tester is an 486 Bare-bones System 

easy-to-operate, cost effective unit 


Ba/8 bones systemthat includes excellent functions. 

• Supports TTL, CMOS, DRAM 

41, and DRAM 44 Series 


• Size: 7'L x 3.625'W 

73525 

1 Socket 16K·2MB E(E)PROM 

Programmer 

• Programs EPROM's, 


EEPROM's, and Flash 

memories 


• Programs 16KB to 2MB 

EPROM's 


• Menu driven software • Full screen butter editor 
• File formals supported: Intel Hex, Motorola 


S Hex, Tektronix Hex, and Binary 

• 2 & 4-way Binary file splitting programs 
• 2 & 4-way Binary file shuffler programs • Comes withprobes.batteries.• Includes adapter card, softwareand manual case and manual • One-year wanranty• Size: 7'L x 5.5'W x 1.75'H • One-year warranty 

27078 3.5 digit multimeter ............... $59.9578457 l Socket 16K·2MB (above) ........$209.95 

27086 3.5 digit multimeter with101400 1Socket 16K·512KB ......... .. .......129.95 


frequency & capacitance ...........69.95
78465 4Socket 16K-2MB Programmer 279.95 
27115 3.5 digit multimeter.................. 39.95
104651 1Socket 16K-8MB Universal .......699.95 

27140 4.5 digit multimeter with 

tach and dwell ...........................69.951355 Shoreway Road 27158 4.5 digit w/frequency and 
Belmont, CA 94002·4100 capacitance/data hold switch ._ 99.95 

FAX: 1•800•237•6948 (Domestic) D·Subminiature Slim Line 
FAX: 415•592•2503 (International) Gender Changers 

18497 Interfaces two D·sub 9-pin F $3.95Call for our new1994 Catalog today. 18489 Interfaces two D·sub 9-pin M 3.95 
@ t994 JamecoB/94 56071 Interfaces two D-sub 15-pin F 4.19 

56063 Interfaces two D-sub 15-pin M 4.19 

http:cntr.-59.95
http:Accelerator.149.95
http:256KBX9-$15.49


the support is more 
important than 

thenome 

TEN YEARS of 
ULTIMATE customer 
support yields the 
ultimate answer to 
customer needs. 

~ 

The A Pentium Notebook 
For some of our loyal customers, our new Pentium Notebook simply represents one more piece of 
excellence, one more solid industry-shaking design from a company they can count on for true 
support: SUPPORT that has kept them eagerly anticipating each new breakthrough product, year 
after year; SUPPORT that makes it safe to depend on innovative products that others don ' t know 
how to support (or even provide) yet. 

For some of you, this one powerful new product will be your first introduction to our family. We'd 
like to take this opportunity to pledge the same excellent, personal support to you that we've 
offered each of our valued customers for the past decade. It's no secret that, when you purchase a 
notebook computer on the cutting edge of technology, you enter into a relationship with the 
vendor. We'd like it to be a rewarding relationship for you. A relationship that, like your new 
notebook, will simply and completely outperform all other options. 

With the Micro International Pentium Notebook, you can grasp a piece of the future today. Plus, 
our 486DX2-66 and DX4-100 notebooks are still at the top of their class, providing outstanding 
power and performance at even more affordable prices. 

So when you need the best, give us a call. We have it in stock and ready for you to enjoy. 

Micro international, Inc. 
10850 Seaboard Loop. Houston, Texas 77099 

1-800-967-5667 

Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8-6, Sat l 0-l, Sun closed 
Local (713) 495-9096 Fax (713) 495-7791 

Circle 196 on Inquiry Card. 



PC-EXPANDER Pfas_™ 

Add up to 7 keyboards, monitors':nd mice 

to your PC up to 250 feet away! 

• Supports PC/AT, PS/2 and 100% compatibles 

• Microsoft and Logitech serial mouse support 
available at all workstations 

J 

• Automatic keyboard 
and mouse 
switching 

• Selectable 
privacy modes 

For Macintosh 
support, ask See us at Network-Expo 
about our new Sept. 20-22, Booth #2135 

Mediator for Macintosh! 

Cybex Corprat ion 
4912 Research Drive• Huntsville , AL 35805 USA 
(205) 430-4000 • FAX (205) 430-4030 lCcYBEX™
Dealer Program Avallable Made In USA 

PC/AT antl PS/ 2 arc registered traccmarks of IBM CorporatJon . Macintosh 1s a registered trademark of Apole Computer. Inc. Microsoft and Log1tech 
arc trademarks of their respective companies. 

Circle 176 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 177). 
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WE ACCEPT PO'S NO SURCHARGEy
FROM QUALIFIED FIRMS FOR MC, VISA AE & DISCOVERM E M 0 R 

CACHE MEMORY CHANGE YOUR 286 TO A 486 ,,.. ,... 2GJCS HMS 
llK..:9 6.00 5.50... 
32K.a8 19 00 9 00 e.oo 1.00 

11 .00 9.00 800........., 11 .00 9.oo a.oo 


",......,'"" BOO 7-CIO 6-CIO 
39.00 2SLOO 

Individual D·RAM Chips INTEL Math Chips 
....-1.::...&Al"P'IJ 10117 3'00,., ..., 1087·2 • .S.00,...., I.SO ... -""' 8087· 1 7".00,..., u·~ -...."' 80297-Xl .. oo••tCl.o"I · "" n" I0387-160X 39.00i151141.P'IQIOl l · •n U! "" ""' 80387-20 0 X 4.C.001jltibc:Dll • ·~ "' Z5M"hotlllil • ac3!7..()X {Don AJ) 7'.00 '" 

~"-?fl· ao.&87·SX (Don An) 299.00 "' "' '" Jn "" .... "" in '" In fnl1I SX (Does All) 69.00 
Mo• Jn 

lrtt•l 16SX 3900 
"' '' lnttlSLMobll ..... 
Mt1UOJ 
1561\l'IOlcr. · 
''" "' lnttl20SX ... .. 
~ cat! !Of OYt.rtl rfve Chfps.......ltlll,. .. ''" 

4'1116Mtt 
4116 ~ 1(.;1 

2/& Meg KI 

4/lS~K.C 
V4/ll.... 

17SCG'l39.CQWJOO 

W12/16t.llQ 189.tn'319.~m2l00 
411 6Mo;i IB9.00ll29JXl,,. .... 

Cfil 
Cfil 

Cfil 
109.0)'209.CIYtH.IXI 

Cd.ell 

::~:~11:::1 

:m :~i=:i 
CYRJX DRx2 386 to 486 Upgrade IBM NOTEBOOK & LAPTOP MEMORY 

Oock Doubler 

CX486 ORx•·16132 ____269.00 


CX•86 Ol\tl-20/-10 ...-219.00 
CX486 ORx'-2!\M ----319.00 
CX4SO Ofbi'-33/66 _ 359.00 
CX4SO SRX2 16/32_...2'9.00 
CX486 SRX2 20/-10 .......1 49.00 
CX486 SllX2 25/SO__, .279.00 

A.MT. tn'GMD£DSIMM MODULES {Add $5.00 for SIPP) MOOD. Qll'tf PAllTf 
~38&33.JafJ3ll. ,...., ..... 11 51 -4-4-o:JI I"""'J9.00...,,,,<WDL40NS MIHS ION S 7DNS IONS 10CNS !MeQ Modall 116$61-001 A29.00 

IMeo• 9(3thlo) 51.00 52.00 45.00 .&3.00 41.5 ........_.,,. 32Mt9~• t16SUOJI 1"'59.00 
l MtQ1. 9j9dllp) 59 00 S-4 00 '8.50 47.IJQ 45.00 39 00 """"'""""-c...n. (l<o8') 116569-001 27Wl 
4MICJlt 9 173.00 168.00 159.00 Oalf'ro~.JllVlO 1.... ..- 11313HIJI 1900 
16Meg 119 t!l c.hlp) 689.00 4Ufg MOOUk 1 13 132~1 19900 

On~l'fa386S· 1 6Mttl 1L!t'QUp8d 11J633.001 14900 
4MoJU:p Bd 11l63·H'IOI 7i9.0072 PIM SIMMS (EISA) ll.le;JMod~ l ll&'6-00I 19.IJ) 
4~Maelll l ln.J.4·001 1".IJ)..,.,,.,...,..256x3 69.00 59.00 !Mtg [JoBd 113644-001 14'HIJ 

512 x 36 96 .00 94 .00 Ots~PralUml ~Meg b:p &d 113645-001 279.00 
~~ • 36 189 00 179.00 174.00 IM1;;1 Maoull 113131-001 79.00

359.00 339.00 339.00 W.40 .!J.~ IU1l2:41H .. -1\a.DO
• • JG (9chlo) 6g.& .OO 689.00 689.00 °'"11'a2&6N.~ 5SJJl 

11968t«11 '9.008 '36 1'47900 1459.00 1~- 1l""'°°' ,_ 
te x36 2806.00 2745.00 
1•32 185.00 175.00 4S6S'2$M, 4llW16M 169.00 

Pon. ISt1ies 4MC : 1~~~1~9. "9 00 
.Cx 32 599 00 679.00 
2 1.32 349.00 330.00 MSeries&l)BJ 1291tJ0-001 189.00 

0$:.PTol!&l"\6 ==,= .;;.-1(11)11'(10!1 99.00 
• •'*O D -101m-an "9.IJ) 

1·2!.lf?EJp&d 100009<Xl1 23900 

"""''™ 
108070-001 ~1.00 
1134JIN101 '9 00 
14gg11.o::i1 

C·!Mi~: ............._.w.}''"' "'00 

~~'° QIU( 149Jtt-rol "/fIIJJ)
l'fain100~111 ~ )21.~Q""""' 1C~12-<01 1399.00 '""'" ..,,,,, ..~2QXl413Q. ~'66 OICS.[ 149913-ml 210000AST MEMORY PraMll40004-SO. Mi6 llOOUlU lnMev!Cil 1'991HIO I '90000 .....,. P¥oioulll6l"ZSS,Jl252S 141 13J-001 109.IJl 

141142-001 33!.IJ) 
f'rulrm"8WS,4'33.4i~Ui5,C05 a!613-001 

41100 ""' ,,,,,_..... "'"' -..... 14 1"-'-COI 175.IJ)
•1100 "'"'""'..... 141 61S-OO\ 339.00 

Primp;a PC Sttw1 , c.a&':Q, ...... 141~1 339.00 
... OS>l(6 1'i3n<I01 699.00 

1GUHl0'1 1"'-00 

"""' 
""" 

"'"' COMPAQ LAPTOPS-& NOTEBOOKS""' ""' "'"' 
--,...., o.5 

ZENITH MEMORY MODULES 

,.... ,..... 
)lllCO 

"'"' 
MO DEL AMT . UPGRADED AST PART f PRICE 
ZJUl'J3. 25. 20, 33E IMeq 
=.25,20, 33E. ~ 66125E ~:g 

ZAJ800ME 59.00 
ZA3800MK 1ao.oo 

Z-605· 1 modu1~ 11 9.00 

MAGNAVOX 
280J'386SX· 16, 386SX·20. 48-0SX· 20 & 386-JJ au/Jfl! 72PIN SIAU1; 

1MEG - 69.00 4MEG- 160.00 BMECi - 349.00 16MEG- S59.00 Contur13l0,J15 

111081-Q)l
111UU-oo3 

9900
179.IJ) 

'°'"' """' '19.00 
IO!l.00 
1"-"' 
l<IJJl 
"9.111 
7500 

219.00 
1'00 

10!1-00 
219.00 
19900 
moo 
7$9.00 
99.00 

189.00 
149.00 
18:9.00

"' "'"900 
>0< .00 
l89.00 

CUSTOMER SERVICE & TECHNICAL: OPEN M-F, 9-4 PST 
Al~BrandMW&~•Webuyal2S5imallay 

Tradtlnoltl<s .,, l!flisttr«I with lhl:lr mspeaive compames. 
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Pricn & Avallablllty 
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HO WILL CALLS 
Mon·Frl, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. PST 
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"Ifyou support PC's, The Troubleshooter 
is likely to become one ofyourmost 

important tools... " - lnfoworld 
-~----The Troubfesllooter"" IsUtemQl advanced PC dlgnostlc software available that really finds the bugs. 

Tiie Troubleshooter bypasses DOS &tests all major hardware components dlractty for true accuracy 
while oUrer programsoften give erronaous test results! Loaded with'111 the tests you'll need to accu· 
rately Isolate the source of PC fllluresJ • The Discovery canP is the only accurate way to 100% 
resolve OMA and IRQ confllclS. • The PocketPost™ debugs even dead PCs that won't boot. Get all 
three In-a kit to keep any PC out of trouble. Call now for specs &special package pricing! 

n ''.4 model-of-e-leg-an-ce-a-nd_c_la~-ily-. 

Fl·x W1"ndows -~ Skylight stands out.The Editor's
' lltlll Choice is Skylight!" -PC Magazine 

Having problems with Windows? Skylight™ Is the answer! Concise reporting and troubleshooting on 
Windows problems and conflicts makes Skylight amust have for any Windows user. Maximize speed 
and performance with P.C Magazine's #1 Rated Windows Troubleshooting Tool . Call today for pricing! 

"OrivePro makes installing & 

nstall Set·up &ma"1nta"1n hard dr"1ves am maintaining hard drives prac
' ' ,.,,; tica//y fool proof. "-PC World 

DrlveProTM provides fast, precise Installation and maintenance for any hard drive. Override BIOS limita
tions for user-definable drive types. DOS format any size hard drive in under 30 seconds. IDE drives can 
be installed in less than 60 secllfldS. Allows the use of IDE drives with MFM/RLL or ESDI drives in the 
same system. Retrieves the manufacturers' recommended specs from the drive llsell, plus much morel 
Call now for pricing! 

fiital hardware specs &information, 8 
"Agold mine for anyone 

who supports PCs." 
-Computer Shopper 

The Technical Library on CD·Rlim™'is ·complled from over 50 ,000 pages of technical hardware manuals! 
Contains complete configurations, specifications, diagrams, settings, component locations and other 
vital hardware technical Information all at your fingertips on CD-ROM. Includes main boards, network 
interface cards, hard drives, controller and 1/0 cards. Amust for any service department. Call today 
for special pricing! 

and learn how to resolve ••• 
•Drive Crashes/Data Loss 
• IRO/DMA Conflicts 
• Intermittent Failures 
• Overheating 

International: (8"13) 539-7283 
Fax: (8"13)53"1 - 0200 

AllM l cro, lnc. 
1882 0 U . S . Hvvy. 19 N , #2 1 S• Power Problems ___ and more! 

I 
Clearwate r, F L 3 4 624 BM 

O 1994 AllMlcro, lnc. Fb:Any PC Fast. Rescue Data Recovery Softwa1e. The Discovery Cord, and The Troubleshooter ore trademarks of AllMicro,lnc. AJI Rights Reserved. 
Other names are trademarks ot the!r assoclaled owners. Specifications subjoct to change without notice. SOmo system lanures may be beyond repair. 

Clrcle 193 on Inquiry Card. 
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Featuring these 
two tou-rated,
award-winning
diagnostic tools 
from 
MICRO 2000, Inc: 

' ' '
,_ . ,._
~ 

UNIVERSAL DIAGNOST I CS SOFTW ARE Vo>. 5 O 

Funu o;s IDdeoendent 
diagnostic software... 
MICRO-SCOPE Universal Computer Diagnos

tics was developed lo satisfy the expanding 
need for accurate system diagnosis in the rapidly 
growing desktop computer market. Patterned after 
super-mini and mainframe diagnostic routines, 
MICRO-SCOPE runs independently of any stan
dard operating system, and is therefore al home on 
any machine in the Intel world. Speed, ease-of-use, 
and razor sharp accuracy are a few of the advan
tages that ari se from this system independence, 
together with an impressive list of functions 
including lhe ability to perform low level format
ting on every drive currently manufactured , 
including all IDE drives. 

e LOW-LEVEL FORMAT - Performs Low-level 
format on all drive types including IDE drives. This 
function cannot hurt IDE drives. • USE CO 
TROLLER BIOS - Program will access BIOS format 
built into any hard disk controller-even Con
trollers yet to be invented. • O/S rNDEPENDENf 
- Does not rely on 0 /S for diagnostics. Talks to PC 
on hardware level. All tests are full function regard
less of O/S (i.e. Novell , UNIX , OS/2). e TRUE 
HARDWARE DIAGNOSTICS-Accurate testing of 
CPU, IRQ's, DMA's, memory, hard drives, floppy 

drives, video cards, etc. e BATCH CONTROL - All 
tests, even destructive, may be selected for testing. 
• ERROR LOGGrNG - Automatically inputs errors 
during testing to an error log. • AUTOMAPPING 
- Automatically bad sect r maps errors found on 
hard disks. • mQ DISPLAY - Show bits enaqled 
ip IRQ chip for finding cards that are software driv
en. Network, Tape BackuQ, etc.) • IRQ CHECK 
Talks direct! to hardware and shows 1/0 address 
and IRQ o~ devices that respond. • MEMORY 
EXAMINE - Displaxs any physical bit of memory 
under I Meg. Very usefu l for determining memory 
conflicts. Very useful for determining available 
memory space. • SECfOR EDITOR - Allows the 
editing of any sector of floppy or hard disk media 
(even track 0). e A1 D MUCH MORE... We don 't 
have enough space here for everything this soft
ware can do! 

= 

The on1u Power-on sen-Test 
card uou need to debug anu 
"dead" PC... 
"This is the only card that will fun ction in every 

system on the market. Tiie documentation is 
extensive, and not only covers the expected POST 
Codes fo r different BIOS versions, but also includes 
a detailed reference to the bus signals monitored 

Winners of these awards: 

"You name it, 

this tests it. If you 


maintain PC's, 

you'll love it." 


-Jerry Pournelle, 

HYTEMagazine, May 94 


SERVICE NEWS 
PRODUCT OF THE MONTH 

by the card ." -Scott Mueller from his globally 
recogni zed book, 'Upgra<l i11g & Repairi11g PCs, 
Second Editiorr ' 

• Includes pads for voltmeter to attad1 for actual 
voltage testing under load . • 4 LEDs monitor 
+Svdc -Svdo-+12vdc -12vdc. • Monitors Hi & Lo 
clock and OSC cycles to distinguish between cloGk 
chip or crystal failure. • lonitors 1/0 Write and 
I/0 Read to distinguish between write and read 
errors. • Monitors memory write/ read to distin
guish between address line failures and memory 
chip failures. • Monitors Al Efor proper CPU/OMA 
operation. • tvfonitors Reset to determ ine if reset is 
occurring during POST, indicating short. • Moni
tors progress of POST witi1011t POST codes. • Reads 
POST codes from any ll!M or compatible that emits 
POST codes. ISA/EISA/MCA. e Compatible with 
Micro Chan nel computers. • Dip switch allows 
easy selection of I/0 ports to read. • Includes tri
state LOGIC PROBE to determine actual chip fail
ures. • Manual includes chip layouts and detailed 
POST procedures for all major BIOS's. • AND 
MUCH MORE ... 
Also a~k about our other Universal Products
Micro-Scope CLIENT: lhe practical answer to 
remole <lia~nostics 1no modem required! . 
The COMPUTER CONSULTANT: 10m11 Jmir<ilt 
realttm~ benchmar~m~ tool. 
Micro-Scope CENSUS: 
Im·enlorr ~nftware 
to ~ee an(I r~uml what'~ 
inside illl uf rnur PCs. 

can now tor Special Pricing: 1-800-864-8008 or FaH C818l 547-0397 

1100 East Broadway, Suite 301 , Glendale, California • Phone 818/547-0125 • Fax 818/547-0397 


International Orders please call : MICRO 2000 Australia : 61-42-5 74144 • MICRO 2000 Europe (UK) : 44-462-483-483 

Circle 192 on Inquiry Card. 



SmartCache III host adapters offer the best performance in today's de
manding computer environments. Add optionaJ hardware caching to boost 
performance even more, especially under multiuser, multitasking operating 
systems. SmartCache III, the Smart Choice for top SCSI performance. 

Call DPT (800)322-4378 or FAX(407)260-6690 
for the SmartCache III dealer nearest you. 

Distributed Processing Technology · 140 Candace Drive, Maitland, FL 32751 · U.SA ·Phone: (407)830-5522 ·SalesFAX (407)260-6690 · FAX (407)260-5366 
Circle 179 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 180). 
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4860111wilho~10<ke1 ·-··-----------S309 

4a6DXJJ -Mthau1~le1 ·-------·-S431 

486DXJJ.,4161133withl<rlo ------ 1431 


LASER MEMORY 
C....LJP·4,4li1t,4P111 

IMi 563-223-0 ._SID6 llli H/L....--S145 
~m~ 
lp~M:Atll~~~ef'iriPt.W8o 4MB JllL.__... 1191 


lMB H/I ..••............ Sill 4MI H/A ...._.______ sm

NEVI HP loudol llh~ 4, 4M, 4S\ 4SIMX, Xl300, lnkl11600 


4MB Cl06SA ............ Sil l BM! C2066A --··-······ S314 

HP londtl llP, 11~ lllP, 1110 


lMB mm ..........._ S97 <MB mm .............. Sll9 

HP l11ttlt l II l 110 


Mt ....~~W.;n-;;;;;d";110 •Ma 3344lL____ ms
11~


Ol.ll';,B.., ~J~lJJ4 ____ \96 <Ml 11833J5 ___ Sll7 

IMI 10014101 _ .. _ .. \61 7MI H/l ___ SJ06 


p..,,ook 4410l 4430 

VII lH'44 --·- Sill <Ml Jlll _ _ 1191 


P~~~4m1'..~~:0 sll9 •M• H/1 _____ 1119 

Ttaos htslnnnh Miaoiaser oM XL 


IMB 1111139·0001 ... 146 <MB 


· MEMORY GUARANTim • 100% 
COMPATIBLE IN FORM, FIT, AND FUNCTION 

• ALL PRODUCTS USER INSTALLABLE 
• INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED 

WITH MOST MEMORY PRODUCTS 
• FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
· CORPORATE PO'S, APO/FPO'S WELCOME 
•GOVERNMENT AND 

EDUCATIONAL PRICING 
• INTERNATIONAL ORDERS WELCOME 
• SPECIAL VOLUME PRICING 
•OVERNIGHT DELIVERY AVAILABLE 
• VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS, 

AND DISCOVER ACCEPTED 

• NO SURCHARGE ON CRmlT CARDS 

DONT SE1TLE FOR LESS! 

~o~ .... ., -"t. 

~... ~o 


J ~ 
c. . . . C) 
4'¢ ~.. 

•4'01 HO"f \.\ft 

TOll FREE FROM USA & CANADA 

l :I•l•l ·i :l 1$·2:t.t .j 
INTERNATIONAl ORDERS 

714·448·7750 
FU ORDERS 

714·448·7760 

BUSINESS HOURS: 

Monday - Friday, 7am-Spm, P.S.T. 

Saturday, 9am-3pm, Orders Only 


MAIL OR FAX ORDIRS TO: 

First Source lntematlona~ Inc, 


7Journey

Aliso Viejo, CA 92656 


Circle 181 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 182). 

http:14,400F;Ki.CU
http:14161).00


Are You Spending More 
Time Working On Your 
Hard Drive Than With 

Your Computer? 

HIRE APRO 

'ivePro 
r 1 lo 11 fllfd Drive Setup 

Installation • Preventive Maintenance • Diagnostics 
Simplify all Installations • Prevent Future Disasters 

Slash Diagnostic and Maintenance Downtime· 

CALL 1(800)926-8299 
Micro House ln1ernatiollli, lnc. • 4900 Pearl East Cin:le •Su ite IOI • Boulder. CO 0301• 303 443-3388 •Fu 303 443-332l 



tdentlty250...................................145 GVC 14.4 Int, Yi/software
PC·Mag besl '93,......... ,,....•.,..................$109 

Mll*r. 
SCSI DRIVES 

IBM THINKPAD 
700, 700C, 720C,750C 

4 mg ...........................................$209 

8 mg .............................................389 

16 mg...........................................859 


TOSHIBA 
1900, 1950,4500,4600,4800, 
T3400 Portege 
4 mg...........................................$229 

~6m~9:::::::::::::: : :::::::: : ::::: :::: ::::::::::~~ 
NEC VERSA 

Ultrallte Versa (All Models) 
SV 3.3V 


4 mg ..............$205 ..............$249 

8 mg ................369 ................445 

16 mg ..............859 ................929 


PCMCIA 
PCMCIA by New MediaCorp 
14.4 Fax Modern W/WINFAX..$255 

Bus Toaster ...............................279 

Visual Media SCSI Adapter......239 

Ethernet.....................................170 


CD ROMS 

MITSUMI 
FX001D Int., 

double speed, 250ms, 

rn bit oard'......................$1 69 


TOSHIBA 
TB3401 Int. double speed, 

200MS, 300KB's, 256K buffer, 

multi-session, Kodak 

photo CD ............................$329 


NEC 
NEC 3XCDR·510195MS 
Triple Spin ...........................$429 

TAPE DRIVES 
Conner 250 ...............................$149 

Colorado Jumbo 250 .................169 


LASER PRINTERS 

HPll, IJD,llP, 111, lllP,1110 &lllP+ 


2/Tib......................................................$97 

4mb......................................................162 


HP lllsi,4,4m,4si,4simx 

4mb...............................- .....................173 

Bmb........................................................347 


HP Deskjet 500,500::,550c 2561<..............37 

HP LJ 4L 1mb .............................................49 

IBM4019,4019E 2mb..............................107 

IBM4029 Series 2mb ................................93 

Panasonic 4410,4430,4420, 4450i 


2mb..........................................................87 

4mb............... ........................................163 


NEC 95 2mb ...................................,...........77 

NEC 90, 290 2mb.....................................103 

Epson Action Laser II 


amb.......................................................237. 

5mb....... .. .. .............................................287. 


Canon LBP4- 2mb........................,...........167 

OKI 400 •2mb..._...................- ..............93 


MATH COs 
8308733 ...- .........- ..- ..... _,__,__.....$29 

8308740 ···--· --··-····- ··------··-..49

8358733 ...... ............- ........................... _.,.45 


CPUs 

Promise DC4030VL·VlB. 

IDE Caching Conuollef ..........................$139 

Adaptec 1542CK·ISA. 

SCSI Controller .••,.................-·--···...249 

Adaplec 27421-EISA. 

SCSI Controllef_...,.._................- ......- ••.379 

IDE/lO card. 2sf1(V1o ......................~-......J9 

IDEJIO-Vl.B,2s/1p/1g •..,................................35 


SPECIALS 

CYRIX 


CYRIX ex 83087·33 MatlMlo Processor ••$29 


FAX MODEM 

INTEL 486 VLB PENTIUM PCI 
3VL, 5 ISA Slots,Award Bias, SIS 3PCl·5 ISA Slots,Intel Mercury ChipSet, 

Chip Set, Ziffsocket, 256K-Gache Phoenix Bias,Ziffsocket 

486 DX 33... ..............................$345 586 PS0.............................................$1049 

486 DX2-66 ................................495 586 P66 ...............................................1259 

486 DX W/OCPU .......................109 Pentium Board W/O CPU .....................275 


MICRONICS 486 VLB IBM 486 SLC 2/66 
411 ChipSet32 Bit IDE/10,2VL Slots, 
486 SLC 2166.........................,..$249
5ISA. 256 K·Cache 
ISA 8 SlotM486-DX33 .......................................$399 
 486 SLC 2166 VLB ......................289
M48&DX266 .......................................599 
 2Vl Slot, 5 ISA 

M48&DXW/O CPU ............................139 


CYRIX 486 VLB 
3VL, 5 ISA Slots.Ami Bios, Opti ChipSe~ 256 K-tache,upgradeable to 486 DX CPU 
486 DLC 40 VLB ..... ........................................................................................$219 

VIDEO CARDS 
SpeedStar24x ISA, max.1024x768 NI, 72MHZ,24·btt, 16.7 mi. co]ors.......................$119 

SpeedstarVL VL·Bus 16 mil. WinMarl<, 1MB,16.7Mil.Colors. 72MHz......................119 

VlperVLB VL·Bus: 74MHz, 2MG VRAM, Welteck P9000. 60 Million WinMalk ......359 

Cirrus Logic SVGA VLB 1·2, 1MB Upgradable to 2........................................................95 

All Graphlcs 2MG V-RAM MOCK 32 Graphics Chip, 

UltraPro 256 Colors, 1280 X1024 .........- ................................- ..........................285 


~- ~,__~lDE ~~~DRIVES~~HARD =~~"'--"--~ 

~ ~·MODEL - '-\ SIZE TYPE PRICE 

m~: ::~::~ : :::::::::: :: ::::~~~~: ::::::::::::::: : ::::::~::::::i~~~ :::::: :: ::::::: : :::: : ::~~ :: :~~:::::::::::: : : : ::::~~~ 
7546.....,...,....,.....+ ...,540MB ...............................11 MS ............. .......,...... .IDE ...........,.......•,359 

Ciil/ for other /,furof SCSI drive• 

~i~~::~::~:::::::~~~~:~ii ~~~:~~:::~~~::::~~~i~I ::~:::::::::~:~~~~:lil~~~:~~~:::~:~~i 

Cf"540A .....................540MB ................._.........10MS ...·--·----···-·.IDE .....................359 


~Slilflll! 
ST3290A .........- .........260M8...............................15MS........................JDE 3.5" _............$228 


r!J::::::::::::::::m~:::::::::::::::::::~:::::::i==~:::::::::::::::l~!! :::::::::::~ 

IIWESTERN OIGIW. 

1210...........................212MB - ..........................13MS........................3.5" IDE ...............$189 


:i::::::~::::~~::::::::5::=::::::::~::::::::::::l5::::::::::::~!~:::::~ 

2540............................640MB ..............................12MS....~..........--.3.5' 10£.................359 




It's fast. It's small. It's reliable. It's incredibly compatible. 
Backpack is the best selling parallel port tape drive and I Mbps t ransfer rate, Backpack is the smallest 
on the market. We'd like to tell you why. and fastest parallel port tape drive you can buy. 


With Backpack, tape backup is quick and simple. Micro Solutions is dedicated to the perfection 

Just plug rt: into your printer port and it's ready to of backup technology. 

use. No hardware conflicts, no slots required. One 
 CD-ROM, hard drive, and diskette Backpack 
model fits all IBM PCs, compatibles and portables, drives are also available. Call today for ordering 
regardless of CPU speed. information and a dealer nearest you. 
Backpack can store up to 250MB on a tape using Telephone 815 .756.34 11 FAX 8 15.756.2928 
data compression, is completely QIC80 compatible, 

and reads QIC40 tapes. With its compact size M icro5olutlons 132 West Lincoln Highway DeKalb. IL 60115 


Call toll free: 800-295-1214 
Circle 185 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 186) 



HARD DRIVES COPROCESSORS REDUCED MEMORY PRICING • 20% TO 50% OFF! 

059 Seagate 
MOOO ~U 
ST'J290A ... .. ...... 260MB 
STJol9 1A ....... ..... . A20MB 
ST36.S5A ... ..... ,. 5A5MB 
ST12.5~ ......... 2\00M8 
ST312Cla'I ......... IOSOMB 

SPUD 
ISMS 
\W.S 
IW.S 
9MS 

\OMS 

T\'P£ 
IOE 3.5" 
IOE3.5" 
IOE3..S" 

= 
SC~ 

l'llC( 

$228 
SV9 
$'78 

$1999 
$1 598 

l'~••••rn...,..,......... 
MOD(l Sill 
OA210A •. .•....• ..•...... 210Ma 
CfAJAOA •..••...• ····-··· 3..c>Ma 
0M20A ......... ·-·-··· A20M& 
a~ ....................-....sAOMa 
OA10001 H•••· •• 1 000MJI 

SPUD 
ISMS 

'™' \W.S 
11MS 

10 ... 

MOOO Sin SPUD 
72A5A ..........,.............. ... 2Jl5M8 1.WS 
7J45A.... .... ......... ............. 3411 ,S..Yo& IAMS 
714AA . .. . . . ....... . 14tM• 11Mll 
7SA6S .. . ...................... .SlOS 12N.S 

T\'P£ l'llC( 
[)E. $214 
llE $26' 
llE $2!18 
EE sm 

IC:ll t 7•• 

T\'P£ ""' 
IOE $228 
IOE $274 

IDI • :1 e1= $538 

MICROPOLIS 
:i21 0 13 . S•J 10S OMI IOMI ICSl/ IDI tn• 

S l189 
$1198 
S\'811 
$1895 

2217 (J..5'1 ............. 1750Ma lOMS SCSl/IOE 
IS4811't11 .. .............. 1748Ma UMS = 
1n6!FHJ ...•............ 2100MS 
I~36 IFHJ ....•..••....••• JJOOM8 

llMS SCSI 
llMS SCSl 

8088 MotDiNES: 
8087· 3.5MH:t ............. w 

infel 
8087· 2 EWliz ...... ...... $A8 
9087·1 \cw.Ht ......... $78 

80286 MACHNES; 
80287 ·6.Y.Hz ............ s19 
80287 ·B.Wi.t ... ....... $ 39 
80287·10MHz ....... $49 
80287·XL ... ... .... SSA 

80386 MAONS: 
80287·Xl.T .. . .. ... $78 

80387· 1 ~ ........... w 
80387·20Mttz ........... $5' 
80387·25H.ttz ........... $..59 
80387·33/.'iU .......•... $89 
80387DX .............- .... $7A 
80387·SXl6 .............. $A8 83087·33/.IHZ .......... S28 
80387·SX'2!0 ......... .... $5A 83067·<0MHZ .......... $41! 
80387-SX.ll .............. SSA 8JS87·2..5MitZ \SX} .... $.U 
80387Sl ................. ... $79 8JS87·33MHZ {SXJ .... S.t9 

PAOCESSOA 

UPGRADES 

Evergreen
Technologlea 

fealuring llM Blue Lighlning Prom1or> 
Clo cl Dou blers lx2J & Clock Tri~ers lx 31 

Simple Chip Rep ocemenl II 0 minules l 
286 l6·16MHZ) ......... (IBM '86Sl.C2·50MHZ) ............ $288 
386.SX· 16 &20 (X21 .... .. ITISXLC2· 20/40 MHZ) ..... ......... $248 
386SX:·25 MHZ IX21 ..... ILBM ·SlC2·25/50 M.HZl .. ......... 5328 
386S.X·33 mhz IX2) ...... (taM·SlC2·33/66 MHZO .... 5378 
3860X·l6 & 201X21 (Tl SXl2·20/40MHZ) ... ... $278 
3860X·2 S MHZ (X2l .... {Tl SXL2·25/50 MHZ) .............. $328 
3860X·J3 MHZ IX2l ..... {ISM lJCiHTNING.33/66) .......... SA98 
386SX·l6mil(X31 ...... {IBM~l6/'8J .......... $A28 
386SX·20.Y.HZ (X3) .... .. (l!M UGHTNING·20/60! .......... $.478 
3MSX·2.5 MHZ IXlJ ...... (l!M l.IGH1NlNG-25/7'1 ...•.•.... 1<98 

5:'J WESTERN DIGITAL 
1210 .•. ···-······-·--· 212M8 13MS 

11MS 
11MS 
11MS 

JSCJE S21A 
2270 ......... .............. . 270;.l,I J..5"()E $238 
2140 ...................... . .. 34°""5 3..5"1DE $V4 
2• 20 ............ ... ...... .... 425#.'.a J..5"IOE 5298 
2S40 ..... .. .. ... S40M.I ..... :. .S"'IDI t a9e 

Quantum 
LPS270 .. ................... 27(1N.8, '™' wscs $233 
l.PS5340A/S ....... .. .... 3~ '™' IOE/= $'911 
LPS.5.40A/S ............... s;()M& 11MS IOE/= $389 
LPS 1080 
LPSl125 

IOSOMS !OMS IOE/= $798 . 
............. .. .. 12QOH.8 \OMS = $966 

3860X· l 6 & 20(XJI ..... (ISM UGHfNiNG..20/60I -····-· SA28 
3860X·2.5MHZ!Xll .••.. ll!M UGH1N.NG-2.5/75J ...•.•..•. $08 
3860X·J3 MHZ{Xl) ..... (IBM l.JCHTNJ'G-33/99) ......... 5698 

MOTHER BOARDS 

486DX2/66.....$598 
486DXW/ 0 CPU .....$1 18 

D·RAM CHIPS 
otSCU'TION I~ 120NS ICONS IONS 70NS.,,. $ 1.95 $2.25 $ 2.A.S $2.95 
256.XI STAOC Sl.9.5 $ 2.25 
256X I Sl..t.5 $1 .85 12-'0 S3.00 SJ . l5 
2.56X4 SS..5 S5.95 SUS 
IMEGXl $".AO $<90 SS.75 SUS 
IMEGXI SlAOC $4.95 $5.2.5 
1MEGXA S26.00 S29.00 
256Xl6VRAM 35.00 38.00 

MEMORY BOARDS 
OOCA AT PLUS 

16 BIT MEJN:JAY &OARD FOR 286. JU 
OK · SU .00 2MfG • S150.00 

4MfO. $231.00 &MEG . $391.00 
OOCAllAM/2 PWS 

Fot PS/2 2 ao 8MB lin-n lMEG SWMS) 

60NS 

Sl.20 
$6.95 
S6.75 

$3'.8" 
83d 
16&it 
SCSI 

= = = (SOI 

Ill! 
101 
Cobio> 
Cobio> 

CONTROLLERS 

2 Hard~·' WM _..............._ ...... ... ........ $.A9 
2 Hord on.....111:1.l ..... ~.....-........................- ..... $69 
lion::! ord Fkippy 1.1 ~ _ ........--··- S3' 
DTC·3280 ISi.ippctb 7 ciTrn) .•.•-  -·--·--· S139 
Adop.c 17A2A 32 BIT BSA .,...._ ................... SAIS 
....,,..., 28A2 '"'{Vl>J ·······················-·-  $3'9 
~1~209..nMCl1*ing ..... .._.,, ......_ s 214 
DTC6282· 2• .................................... .......... . Sin 
Hon:l ~ I68d ,. .. .. . ......................._,,.,._ .......... S9 
,._,. -4 flepn w/ to . .•••••••·-··- $11 
Hotd on.... .. ...... . . .. ... . . .... . •..... $9 
Hord ond Floppy .. ... ....................... SIA 

W.S l91 AMl·S2.61 IMt-SAll 
2-8 MBFOR PS/2 50 & 60, 

2M1 $U9, AMI S259, &Ml $.419CPU'S 
804860X/50 ....... S" IB 
80•86 DX·2/50 ..... $294 
80'86 OX·2/66 ..... 5448! 

I 

intel 80486 SXJ25 .......... $78 

I 
I
I 

I 

. 

I 

I 


80486SX/33 ......... 5100 

l\0<86 OX/25 ..... .... $2'8 PENTlJM 60 .......... $698 

80486 OX/33 ......... S26• PENTlJM 66 .......... S798 

llO<ll6DXA/1oo ..... sm PENll.JM 90 ......... $976 


Cf'UC~t,.,., ..... ...... 11 .. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

PCMCIA 2.0 SRAM 

512K $98.00 
lMB $148.00 
2MB $1 88.00 

800·982·2925 

For U.S. and Canadian Onion oaly 
HOUU1 M ·• 7AM· IPM / IAT 1 OAM· 3PM HT 

ncHNICAL a CUSTOMll SllYICI CAU: 

(702) 294-0204 
PURCHASEORDfRS &INTERNATIONAlORDERS 

olOffS 

164 
S78 

CPU DOUBLERS 

.,.. 

,,,~..~.0 be 
Cx4860Rx1·33/66 ......... ............... S338 


~:::g::~:~~~~ ::::::::::::... :: ~~~: 
CxA86DRx1·25/50 .. ... ..... .... ........ .. ... .... . S298 

Cx486SRx1~ 25/50 .... . .. ............... ... $259 

Cx486SRx'·20/40 .. .. ........... ···•· .. . S2.d8 


IBMPS/ 2 Memory
HIOOEl .-........................._ .. _,,,_,,_ .... .. ~ ..... ... PAlT• PRKE 
AHIA>. Eni.rprl.. 386, Hl.wdci 386, 
...., 3!6 lol rnod.11J.............. .. 2M6 ......... N/A _, .$93 

8M1 ..... ._, N/A . S328 

.. w.& ........ N/A. 5 178 

16MI ......... N/A . S6A8 


PS/I ondl86/SX!2121) ... .. . . 2Ma ... 92F9935 ... S80 
AM& .. .92F969.. . S l68 

PS/2 J0/286;25/286; Adpl 9"d l49n59 .. 512K .. . X>FSJAB _. $35 
2MI .... 30F5360 ·- $80 

PS/2 355.X, LS. 40SX)'IH61 ; 061 ; 121, Adpla..d 6'50609; JAF3011 : 
JiFYJTJ, '°2, .55SX. 65SSX, '70, .5JlS. 65l.SX Stoliot'I 
120& 130 ....- .............. ..- ......- ........_ ...... lMI ... 6'50603 _ $.39 

2M6 ... 6LS06()4 _, $8' 
PS250, Xll. S.SSX,60, 65.SX - .........- ...- .•• 2·~ ·- 1497259 . S198 

2·16MI ... 6'50609 •.$.368 
PS/l~. ~&&p.rt...Wt aAl , ..U&PS/V~
..1-W.-.-pU.....-. __,___ .tMA _, 9Y9290 , 1 10.f 

16M6 _ . 96f9'29 l . S6J8 
PS/2 7CM21 ; "61 ; B21; 161 ; PS/I ~. w.n&ar&E:.iq:i.1 
~al I. al l & al4, PS/V~Co. w'*lMa 6'S0603 ,_ S39 

2Ml ... 6"50608 ... S89 
PSn ~LS. AOSJC, S$SX;l5, 65SX; __,,,_. ....... .... 3'1293l . $178 
PS/2 90XP, 95XP, 1'15 (PonL S6 S7 lol)76, n. PS/I f'rD 2123-. 
...........--.-~...- ...- ...- ..............- ... lMI... 6"'50902 ,_ S75 
PS2 90, 95:0, P?511'oinl.SO. 57, lol)PS/I ~. Eunal.&+-t 
• I I, a l l & .11.l". PS/I P<rv 2123, l.5/61:XXJ ..... """'8 ... 6'50128 . $ 174 

&MB ... 6''°130 . SJJ8 
PS2/2 J SSX; lS; AOSX ........ ............- ........ &WI ·- 6'50129 . S338 
l'S2 70'tond 80't ................... .. ............... 2·8M8 ... 6.l.50605 . $'297 

32 MT K>AAOS ... 2·1"""'8 .... 34FJOn . S225 
32 MT r.oAAOS ... 4·16MB .... 34F301 I . SJ 18 

PS/2 80·A21 ; Al1 ; "61 ,. .. , .. ........... .. ... .. AMI ... 6'51060 . $188 
P'S/290-0.c l ...... .. .. .. ....... ... .......................... IMB ... 6'50375 ... S78 
l'S/28CH 11; 311; 121 ; 321 ; 081 ; 161 - ....... 2Me ... 6450379 ... .$9" 

'°10llSC/6000!16NJ] $768, AOJJIJlMI) Sl~98. 4036(6-W.B) SJ298 
llM Lllptep Me..ery 

ThinlfxdlOO, Ambra Trffa .................,_._,.. 2M8 .. 33G9288 . S128 
&Ma .. JJG9289 . $368 

Tlmlpod 3.SO, l50C .. .. .. 8""' ·- 6060318 . SJ58 
16M6 ... 6060379 . $668 

""""""500 ····· ·········-······- -··-·····- ···· 4M6 .. 5306959 .Sn&
814 _ .$3G6960 . $.U9 

a.s7SX -........................- .........- .........._. iM& .. 07Gl420 . $208 
ThW.pod700. 100C. no. noc 8M& - 07Gl421 . SJ7'B 

16MB - --··-- S998 
ThW.pod710T, 7.50, 7.SOC ............- ... - ..... AMI ....--. N/A . SJBS 

&Ma - - - N/A . $318 
PS,l'Nol.N4.sst - --------· ··-··- ..- 2M& •••• 9'2f8804 . S108 
P'S/lMcdel N51, ~ SlC. SX ---·--··lMI - 07Gl826 .•• S98 

.w.a _ 07Gl821 . S188 
BM& .. 07Cl828 . $4 18 

~ N3JSX., lAOSX & PSNOTE 182 ..- ...- 2Mll .- . m0999 - 198 
414 .... 79f1000 . $ 16A 

lAOSX,P$NOTE 182CNl.Y _,,, .. ,,_..... ..- ..... 8M& .... 79FIOOl . S3'8 

TOSHiiA Loptop & 11etei.o.k Meaory 
MOOR JMJICll:f PAIT• ptlC( 
TIOOOSfJlf/XE .... ................,_. lMB PA8Jll U $29 
TIOOO se/lf/XE .... .. ........ ..................... 2M8 PA83 12U S73 
T2000 I T2000SX ...... .. .. ........ 2M8 PA8317U S93 
T2000SX/T IOOOl.f ....... .. ... w.& PA83 14U $188 

8MB P"83 15U SJ68 
T\200XE . ..... ......... ..... 2Mll PA8306U $98 
ll600 ....................................... .............. 2M11 PA8302U .$98 
T20005:4/T2200SJ(/ll800 Tl8SO. C ... 2,_., PA20COJ S94 

.c.M! PA2001U Sl88 
8M8 PA2002U S:ue 

TJIOO ,_ .... ..- ....- ...- ..... .. .. - ..... ....... 2.M& PAJl35E $138 
TllOOE . ... ............_.. _,........ ....._,_,_,,, 2M8 PA.83'1U SI08 
TJ IOOSJl ,_,,__,,................................... 2Mll PA8J08U 1 108 

4M6 PABJIOU Sl98 
T3200SJl _ .....- •.- ............--·- ..··- 2Mll PAS307U SllB 

4M6 PMJ09U S214 
13200 !.lie ...- ..--..···-···-·-·-·-·-..- 2M11 PA8318U SI08 

4M6 PA8319U $198 
moo ___. . . .... JM&. PAJl37U $ 18' 
T3Xl05l . 2MB PA2006U $118 . .. .. . :: :: :~ 

. . . It.Ma PA2009U S698 

1'l«:IOCT ... - .......- ..--................... AMI PA201W 1198 
&lo& PA202!N $398 

1614 PA202 1V .$818 
T...00 SX, SXC, T6AOO SXC, DXC ........ .. 2Mll PA200JU S125 

4.Yo6 PA20CUU $198 
8M6 P"1005U S378 

16M6 P"20100 $698 
J2M6 S1999 

1'500, 1'600, Tl900C J .JVOt.TS .. .... .. 4M6 PA2012U S208 
8MB PA2013U S'°8 

16M8 PA20 U U 5798 
TS\00 ...... 2M6 PA.830 \ U S94 
T5100/T5200C/T8SOO ... ..... . 2M8 PABJCMU S109 

BMa PA8J l 3U S..18 

ASr Memory
MOOlU , ..,..,, MlJllJ!l.Y ...... PllCI 
~ __,,,_ ·-- ·-· ·-- U4 ~llSQ.001 .,.. .... 5011.59-001 1"8 

IM !iQl l S9.ooJ 173< 

~~~~.:.~~~-= !I00962-001 saa 
2

W.YON4a - ..-------- ~ 51XJ96 -0J2 !i': 
MNANIAGl.PIOA860X/ll,W25.W.~SHa S798 

lC4/llS: ll.llS; ~"'660 ...______ M S00997«>1 s: 
~lW2S; 3J. Jll • ==~ ~18 
386S.X/1620;2J _, __,,_,,,.. _.,..,_ lMB m7i!G003 U!I 

1M8 !OJ781)-0J2 WI 
N:NANIAGl.-'h/2.\, JJ,33'$(10, UO't'04/ l3, '86/25; 

PUH1.JM.ns, JJTt, 5E4/J3 •.••----··.. === !:! 
N:NNol!AGE'86/25, J3. l-ll',~20,POWEIAlf.MllJMJ/33,.433; 3JS; 
~~4~~.a::;~m• .unu. l5T£: ll: lJTf: l't£.IMJM• l86t 

I SIMM MODULES 
30 PIN SIMM MODULES 

DEsatmON IOONS IONS 70NS 60ta SJNS 
2.56X9130f'INI $9 Sl 2 SIS Sl7 
lM.fGXJ (J()P\NJ SJ9 $39 s.u 149 
1MEGX9130f'INI .$37 S'7 $.U 149 564. 
'1wlCGX9 j;)()f'IN) .$ 1~ .$1.18 .$1 .58 

16MEGX9f360lf1 S798 
72 PIN SIMM MODULES 

s12Xl6 ?HiG rn M $78 $8A $98 

ll06.i&MEG(nf'lrll .$169 .$1 7.. S1"8 

1XJ6 &v.fG (71 Pwll 13'8 ,,..
,,,. 
.&06 l6MEG(n,..1 16'8 ..... 1738 

8X36 J2MEG (71 f'l'I) SU75 .$1515 

16XJ6 4'MEG n PIN 129.IO 


~Memory 
MODR ~ MU!QY PA.Ill PRtCl 
0."1:.pto386/ 16 . .. .. 1·'2.MB 108069-0'Jl S238 
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Oinlpro2W;386·20; 20E; 2S; 2SE ....... !Ma 11 3 131-001 .$59 
4.M& 113132-001 .$208 
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AM&Med..A. 11253Hl01 S208 

0.~386·20f; 25E ... .......... . ..... ..... iM& 113645-001 S278 
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331;5<>.;- 2Ma 1151.U.{X)I $10-t 

8Me 11 6561-001 $428 
32M8 116568-001Sl'58 

~; Dnlpro _..... 6s.rTUl'UDW/lMI 116.569-001 S279 
Coripoq 'M" '""'"'....- ......~ ........._,,,, 2-6-&Mll 129160-001 Sl88 
o..lpro 2!6N; 38dN; 386SlC/10; 10N, Pottaibl. '86c, o.tl.pto M, 
~lTS.it112'9160<Xll , Pros;g,.iolMa 118688-001 S..9 

2MB 118689-001 SM 
u.AI, I IAt.00-001 ~ 178 

8MB 1288n-OOI SJ"8 

°""'"'3... .. 

f'rclltc3/25 & 2SZ ___.,_..___ 2Ma 1" 1738-001 $98 

SMa 1'17'2-001 .$3 18 
~4/25,J, 4/JJ, A/j()_, :z,.o.a~ 1.. 1683-001 $94 
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~Pn:tSvnio ..·-·---......~......... 16M! 1..9320-001 $68.A 
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o.tl::Pn:t5/60, S/ 66M ... _..._ ....,...... .. SM! 1"9911-®1 $388 
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Prm>gniaS/60 .................. ........ .......... 16M8 1499A9-001 S738 
ProriontlOOS/ilJ .. _.............. .. ....... 32MB l 499 12--001 Sll98 
Protont2000 4/'J0, 5/66 .... .. .. .. ~ 1" 9913--001 1'2698 
Prcltont.f0004/S<J,S/66 .... ................. 128M9 1"9914·001.$5600 

C-po41 i..,1op & Nehi...k Me•ory 
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................ AMII 
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ldMI 
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Sl.1386 ......... ...- ...--..---·-..-· 1MI 
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~ 
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2MI 
iN/j 
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'~ 
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I~ 

lwdo3.:holr ,....._, , ...... 4M8 
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S99 


S178 
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S208 
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S808 
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S-218 
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~o• LAPTOP & NOnlOOK MIMOll' 
MODEL MIMOIY 
AT&TSolari ...... 2M8 

....... 
&on6.o.18·3 10 .... ....... .. .. ..... .. .,_,........ !Ma 
0.C p: 320 ~ ................. 2M6 Mod 

AMI Mod 
&Ma Mod 

O.,llgplop212, 3'2<>l: l20N• ... 2M6Mod 
o.lnSl'-l; NC .....- ... ......... ..... .. lMIMocl 
o.INlO&Nl..25 - ..........- .. 2M1Mod 
~Nl-3~-·-···-·-"-""'" ""'"' 
~,..Sl/ __....._ ....... l"M&Mod 
EPSON25CNof9bcd _ .......... 4M4Mod 
~T~UC,LX20 --·· -· _,,_ 2MB 
~Corr*--·-·-····--·.. 2"" 
Grid ISC() ·-·-··-·-..........._ ... ···-· 4M1 
GridliSOSX ---........._ ....- .. . 1MB 
~ GS.510, 38MXl6 1MB 

AMI 
NCR3120~ ..............- ... .w.&Mod 
NCR3170~ ........... """'8Mad 
f>odorde.11.~. Milwba ........ \""'8 

.&MA 
l'ancnor1icCF170/270/370 ...u ......... !MB 
SomWf19 Notwncmw 3865 ... .. 2MB 

4MI 
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Shorp 6220 .... .. ....... ..... .. ...... - ... ....... lMB 
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Af!/Jan l 
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N/A 
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3123·100• 
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N/A. 
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Sl'-WOO• 

M&C·N5MEM2 
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N/A 
CE·A71 

N/A 
2568034-0011 
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AVA.llA&f 
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S- 1'8 
.$2'8 
.$ 108 
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.$298 
$498 
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51'8 
.$198 
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1228 

$98 
.$ 108 
1238 
S IAS 

S98 
1298 
S299 
1399 
$ 108 
.$1 98 

$64 
$195 
SJ95 
S98 
S78 

S1 98 
$ 198 
Sl98 
S78 
$88 

Sl98 
$1298 

MOOUll !MW Vi'IW lMfO 4MtG .SMtG 6MlG 
Ccnanl.U•, H i.. &A• SI OB .$1.U 

==~~!:o,~~-s 1~ iiie....~210 . s.i9S. S288 

EptO"Acticnlot«lCXIO&ISOO ..• Sil! _ ..... S276 ..._._.... SJ99 

24113 9FWMJMsuvu ...~ ..~~~=:~= g~ tt~":~..6:....,. :::::::·S'i 'i '.·:.~1E :::::::::: :i~: 
~umc 312~ 3125Sl < .u ...........,:: :i~ .n~'!1~1:s!s• • ·c.~~~!~iMO~·i·~S!8. • • • • 


mµ.w;i ~ ~~.::.._~~~Er~~a~~ 6U W: Rood • . ~ .• · , 

= ;

•: 

PO'HCl ·DEC .t/l5Sl ... I= :i~ . ISnt 20nt 2.5n1 I.SN 20as l5m • 

~DK2&6.JMW10:2.S.2~ --· ""' ~1•.ool S168 : ::~ ~:~ ~·~ f~ 1 ~.~ ~~ :::~ : 

U-'VO~ ·--·-· ···-·-I= :: : .6:-'! . 1~·:s. :~5. !·9.5 •• • • !'!"! ••• !8~2!·~. :II 

~ 
~~OO~~=£;;j'5!J~~.i~~~ 

_ 

:~: ~:3f-:-:ii-:2ii . :.......~--...-_.. !:: ~...=:::: 
~~~~9'.~?Exi:'~E..:-s~~ :: · :::::: : :~
IBMlo•.A029AUMCX>Cl5 .............. S95 _......... $ 155 
NEC90, ?90 . . .S lOi 
NEC 95 . ....................... 178 

=M·P9·9500·::::::.:::::.:.~.::·s~i~ ... ..... s20e 

~.UI0/"'30 .. ........ .. ......... . SllB S174
=::= ~'~ ...:....... s i05 s 119
... s 118 .......... 


--·-· · 134 
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With Back1>ack's unique printer port connection, 
family support has never been easier. 

directly to the backpack drive, you don't haveAdd ing addit ional storage to your IBM 

compat ible , laptop or notebook has never to disrupt your print operations . With the 

been easier. The backpack~ family of no-slot backpack fami ly of diskette , hard , tape or 

drives plugs directly into your parallel CD-ROM drives, you can easily transport 

printer port to provide you with additional your information wherever you go-just plug 

storage instant ly. Using them one at a backpack into the parallel printer port of any 

time, or daisy chaining up to four together, IBM compatible or portable. And, of course, 

there are no interface cards to install so all backpack drives. work with Windows'.M With 

you don 't have to open the cabinet of your backpack, there's no hassle. Just sit back and 

compute r. And because you r printer attaches enjoy the new member of the family. 

Just plug and play. 

It's the no-hassle approach 


to additional storage. 


I Micra5alutian5 I 

132 W. Lincoln Hwy. DeKalb, Illinois 60115 Telephone 81 5.756.34 11 FAX 815.756.2928 

Call Toll Free 800.295.1214 

Circle 187 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 188). 
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SERVE YOU 

BETTER 

XPRESS ORDER LIN 
1-800-457-6937 
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CALL FOR LATESTSUPER PRICES 1-800-457-6937 INTERNATIONAL ORDERS WELCOME 
• 215-922·0050 International Order Line 

FOR MEMORY PRODUCTS NOT LISTED  ALL FOR PRICES VAILABILITY 

-~ 
• 215-922-4640 Tecllnlc1I Support
• 215-922-0116 FAX • Damutlc • lnltrHllDHI 
• 800-457-6937 Order line - TOLL FREE 
• 800-636-6792 l1nna11t•illlftnltln•ftotuttm 

: ~~~'::~~.~·d~·~~·1.~~~.~·1~~ .~m~.~:·~~~~· 
Gournm1n1-Unfunltl11 1nd Edue1Uonel ln1ttlutlon1. 

"' WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES 437 Chestnul Street, Philadelphia, PA 19106. 

Circle 191 on Inquiry Card. 



Rack Mount Systems 
Designed for efficiency and 
versatility, each Recortec 
rack mount system 

compactly houses, moni
tors, computer peripher
als,hard and floppy drives, 
display cards, cooling fans 
and power supply. Don't 
pay for any of the extras 
you don 't need· mix and 
match componen ts and 
make your computer 
system purchase more 
cost-effective! 

The greatest concept in flexibility: 

RecoRTEc UniMod l1rJ 
universal modulatsystem 

Tb& UltllDate in Flexibility. 

Recortn new Universal Modular 
system (UiliMod™) offers you a versatile 
selection of modular components suchas 
computers, monitors, and keyboard 
Mdeo switches ••. in a variety of chassis 
options so you can design a customized 
system which best suits your .Particular 
application. 

W011anty. All Recortec rack mount products 
are backed with a one-year warranty. 

Free Catalog. For a free copy of Recortec 
products catalog, call us today at: 

17" Ultra VGA Monitor 

Recortec's exciting new 
17"' Ultra VGA color rack 
mount monitor model 

RMM-237 is a multi - fre
quency, multi-scanning 
monitor containing a 
microprocessor-based 
digital control system, with 
1280xl024 maximum non
interlaced resolution and 
a 0.26 dot pitch, INVAR 
mask tube. Ruggedly built 
and encased, it is the 
perfect choice for your 
rack mount applications. 
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• RAckMoUNT SysTEM

@Ui)@ci~~®CTJ ~@@][j'(S@ 
- 286, 386, 486 ISA I EI SA I VESA 

a@[j' • RAckMOUNT MoNiTORS 

Q[Ji]@J@J~~n@O ~®uuuCTJ@~@IT~ - 10", 14" and 20" 

• 	 RAckMouNT ENclosuRES 

- Up to 20 Slots & SOOW PSAi'i'=tO 
INTERNATIONAL, INC. 

POWER PRINTING - 150,000 cps 

Plug the BuffPort™ into your PC and printto any parallel 

printer or device. Transfer data from your PC as fast as the 
printer can accept it,up to 150,000 cps. (A standard PC parallel 
port is typically limited to about 10,000 cps.) Use the BuffPort 
with the HWP for a 150,000 cps printer sharing system! ~\ 

If you have an older printer that does not have an 
high·speed interface, then connect aCPR buffer to the end of 
your printer cable and send from the BuffPort at 100,000 cps. 
The CPR also works as a printer buffer with a standard PC 
parallel port, but would be limited to the PC port's speed. 

SIMMs: 
1x36 &32 
2 x 36 & 32 
4x36 

Printer Sharing: 
SL 6ser. &4par. 
SLP 2 ser. & 8par. 
HWP 5parallel ports 
HXM 2 ser. &2 par. 
HXS 4 serial ports 
ASB 5parallel ports 

111/FTifLOf,) 
280519th St. SE, Salem, OR 97302-1520 FAX: (503) 585-4505 (800) 345-2356 
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4 x 8, 1x3 
PCMCIA 

~;;. 



Modular Circuit Technology's motherboard features a 32-blt 
VESA Local Bus for quick data transfer! The VL Bus enables 
your CPU to share information with 2 other interfaces at 
speeds up to 33MHz. The 32-bit cache architecture allows 
more data per cycle. The VESA Local Bus gives you the 
added advantage of economical upgrades-standard 8 
and 16-blt ISA cards plug right into the motherboard . 
• 	33MHz Intel 80486DX or 66MHz Intel 

80486DX2 CPU 
• 	Uses 256K x 9, 1 M & 4M x 9 sons SIM Ms 

(11lK installed) 
• ZIF CPU socket for upgrades, eight 16-bit 

expansion slots 
• MS-DOS & Windows 3.1 compatible 

This case features 5 external mt-
drive slots. Holds 2 floppy, I ' ."'I ~ ! one tape, one CD ROM and ,: 
a PCMCIA interface adaptor.J I~ . , 
• 	Drive slots for three external 5·V4', two external 

3·112' and two internal 3·112' devices 
• For mini-size motherboards with up to 8 slots 
• 6·112'H x 17·V4'W x 16-314'0 desktop case 
• Front panel access to power-on, turbo and reset 
CASE-45 .................. .. ........................................ ......... $59.95 


This 17' monitor combines 
0.26mm dot pitch for reduced 
flicker and crisp, vivid colors. ~ 
• 	1280 x 104 resolut ion; 

0.26mm dot pitch 
• 	Non-interlaced and 

interlaced modes 
• 110/220 VAC, 50/60 Hz input 
VGA·MON-17N ......................................................... $699.00 

5·V4" Philips CO-ROM drive 
provides access to a weal th of 
titles and reference material! 
• 	B·bit 286/386/486 PC 

compatible card 
• Uses IRQ 3, 4, 5 or 6 & 110 port 

300x, 31 Ox, 330x or 340x 

• DESQview 386, Novell 
NetWare & OS/2 compatible 

MCT·M486VL-33 33MHz486DX CPU ....... ... $399.95 
MCT·M486VL-66 66MHz486DX2 CPU ...................... $599.00 
SPECIALS FOR BYTE CUSTOMERS ONLYI 

BOXDX20DP-66 .................... $419.95 

Plugs into 33MHz 486SX or 

486DX DverDrive socket 

BOXDX20DPR-66 .... ............. $419.95 

Replaces 33MHz 486SX or 486DXCPU 
BOXDX20DP·50 .................... $289.95 
Plugs Into 25MHz 486SX or 
486DX OverDrlve socket 
BOXDX20DPR-50 ................. $289.95 
Replaces 25MHz 486SX or 486DX CPU 
BOXSX20DP·50 .... ................ $249.95 
Replaces existing 25MHz 486SX 
with 50MHz 486SX2 

JDR Price Guarantee 
If you purchased any Item from 


JDR Microde11ices in the last 

30 days and we ' ve lowered 

our price, call us with the 

details and we 'll promptly 


refund the difference 


Designed primarily for laptop and desktop computer systems, Conner hard drives offer ,.~. 
low power consumption, high-reliability and a low-cost interface. Based on 3-1 /2' IDE 
technology, the se drives are designed to withstand intense amounts of shock. Each 
fe atures a look-ahead read buffer, automatic head retraction and high-performance 
voice actuated heads. New power saving commands support "Green PC" applications. 

p.
~\ ._;~~;~-, 

., ""--::--- -
.. 

Model # Capacity Speed Cache Interlace Form Price . -- . -

14ms 32KB IDE . 229 .95 
13ms 64KB IOE 299.95 
14ms 32KB IDE 349.95 
10ms 256KB IOE 419 .95 

This md is Ideal for 
diagnosing system ~·· 
boot-up.problerT)s ' 
becaus.e·It does.not ..,. 
require any software ~ 
to operate. • 

• 	286/386/486 PC 
compatible card 

• 	Displays power-on 
sell-test codes 

• Works when software won't boot computer 
• Includes AMI Diag.nostics 

Put a5-V4' and 3·112' 
floppy in one slot! 

• 	Supports 1.2Mb/360Kb 
5·V4' & 1.44Mb/720Kb 
3·112' diskettes 

• 5-V4' half-height drive 
FOO-COMBO ........ .. .. .... $99.95 

FDD·1.2 1.2Mb 5·1i4" Floppy drive ............................ $59.95 

FDD·1 .44A 1.44Mb3·t/2" Floppy drive ...................... $59.95 


FREE JDR CATALOGS! 

PC PRODUCTS 

. AND ELECTRONIC 
COMPONENTS 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
800-538-5000 
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Buying computer products is a major commitment. A commitment o f time and money. 

So before you jump in with both feet, make sure the relationship is going to work. 

Look for the NSTL Seal. 

National Software Testing Laboratories puts hardware and 

software through the most rigorous testing in the industry. Our 

exclusive compatibility tests. using real world equipme nt like 

yours, ensure that components will talk to each othe r, work 

together, get along great - or they can't carry the S eal. And 

that's true for everything from drivers and servers, to applications, 

adapters and printers. 

For more information about the NSTL Seal o r a lis t of manufacturers who have 

earned it, call 800-220-NSTL or 61 0 -941-9600. Before you walk down the aisle. 

Plymouth Corporate Center• 625 Ridge Pike • Conshohocken. PA 19428 • Fa., 610·941 -9952 • NSTL is a division of McGraw-Hill, Inc. 
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Accessories/Supplies •Add-In Boards 

<!~O.... 
10d.~I 

•111 

Add-In Boards • Bar Coding 

Competing in today's marketplace demands the 
reliability provided by Star Gate's serial 1/0 

controllers. Our products are proven in the field 
- where performance really counts. 

Besides built-in reliability and the industry's most complete ESD 
protection , Star Gate's 1/0 controllers include the following 

MICROSOFro 
WlNOOI~ 'T~ 
COMB\TIBLE 

installation and performance options: 

EIA-232, EIA-422 and EIA-485 interfaces 

Broad O/S support including UNIX , 
OS/2, Windows and Windows NT 

2 to 64 high-speed ports In a single host PC 

Optimized data handling for modem pooling 
and print . file and communication servers 

Cati us at 1-800-782-7428 and let us share 
the secrets ofour competitive edge with you today! 

Star Gate Technologies , Inc. 
29300Aurora Road 

Solon , OH 44139 • 216-349-1860 •FAX 216·349·2056 
C l 994 Oigl International Inc. ..bl.QL 

The TimeWand I offers credit-card 
sized portability, ideal in time and 
document tr.icking applications. 
The rugged DuraWand can take 
the punishment typically found in 

Circle 225 on Inquiry Cara. 

delivery and security application. . 
Tue l'imeWand Il offers the 
dur.ibili ty and computi ng power 
n~ry in application ranging 
from hospital patient care to 
warehouse invenlory. 

Call today to rcccive a free 
info nnation kit on Vide.'I: 
portable bar code readers. 

Viclcx. TimeWand, and Dura.Wand are registered lrademarks of Videx. Inc. GC0462B 

Circle 220 on Inquiry Card. 
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• Display your PC's screen on 2, 4, or 8 monitors simultaneously 
• Access one PC from two lleyboards automatically 
• Compatibility with all monlton: SVGA, RGBS, RGB, etc. 
• 200 MHZ Video buffer assures bright and crisp Image • GUARANTEED! 
• Monitor a, keyboard EXTENSION CABLES available to 250 feet 
• Video Switch Matrix and other special I custom products avaJl&blt:i 

Circle 235 on Inquiry Card. 

No GLUE 
REGUIRED ••• 

JUST PEEL 
AND STICK! 

IERC is now offering a new line of adhesive backed peel and 
stick heat dissipaters designed for PGAs. PLCCs. OfPs and all 
natpacks. With pre-applied adhesive. peel off the release liner 
and press onto the component. Assembly costs are reduced and 
no more mes.sy greases or adhesives are required. Other features 
include excellent mechanical bond, thermally optimized pin fin 
and an omnidirectional heat sink. Adhesive shear strength at 
100°C is 36psl. Call IERC today for additional information. 

+- Inte rnationa l Ele ctron ic Resea r c h Corp .lt=t';\I/' 135 W . Magnolia Boulevard • Burbank , CA 91502 
TEL : (919) 942 · 7277 • FAX: IB18) 848 -9872 
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~~<)O!UJINJ~.IEPPJ 
•Adds SCSI pon to any compu1cr' parallel pon 
•Includes software for hard disk tlri1•es, remov-~ 

able drives, CD-ROM. scanner.;. magneto~...~ 
optical tlril'CS and mix: dril'CS including DAT 

S/41.00 

IQil! l rtl!!iJ 16 BIT SCSI adapter,8 BIT/16 BIT internal 50-pin & floppy riblxm cable. 
ISA-SCSI Adapters adds a BIOS and suppon for up to 1wo 

...- 3.5 and/or 5.25 fl oppy drives. $132.00 

!Qil! l @JIJ 16 BIT SCSI 
adaplcr, internal 50-pin ribbon 
cable, adds a BIOS allowing 
1he P.C. 10 bool from aSCSI 
disk drive $97.00 

IQ!lllrd!lt! 16 BIT SCS I 
adapter. internal 50-pin ribbon 
cable $89.00 

!Q:Jl l :ijll 8 BITSCSI 
adapter. adds a BIOS allowing 
the P.C. to boo1 from a CSI 
disk drive $67.00 

IQ?l llaml 8 BIT SCSI 

"With purchase of SCSI L'1k. PEL·1640 or PEL-1620 adapter. internal 50-pin ribbon 
product Good lhru Aug. 31. 1994. Uml11 percus1omer cable $62.00 

P.E. Logic Corp. • 22695 Old Canal Road • Yorba Linda. California92687 

To Order or for more information (800) 345-SCSJ 
Circle 250 on Inquiry Card. 



Communications/Networking 

CONTROL 

ALL YOUR PC SERVERS 

Communications/Networking 

8-64 Serial Ports in a PC 

• 8 ports, 16550 UARTS • 8 ports, 32K·512K FIFO 
• Digi, Galacticomm compatible • Windows, DOS, UNIX, XENL'X, 

FOSSIL drivers included. • Works with all popular BBS 
Software • RS-232, 422, 485 interfaces 

• 24 MHz Proce.o;sor 

\.I T E K"' Contact your local computer 
. •Ne. dealer or call : 800-282-4835 

PO Bo x 23 to Bay S1. Louis MS 3952 1 Phone: (60 1) 467-8048 Fnx: (60 1) 467-0935 
All producl names or company names arc the propeny of their respective holders. 
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Voice 
Boards from 
New Voice. 
Now the others 
are obsolete. 
(Scary, isn't it?) 
Computer Teleph ony In tegration 
(CTI) is one of the fastest growing 
markets. Pick the voice board with 
performance that screams. Our so phisti
cated 2, 4, or 8 port mod els provide the 
best building blocks for success. Used 
applications such as: 

• Int'! Callback/ Debit Card • Telemarketing 
• Interactive Voice Response • Audiotex 
• Voice Mail/ Messaging • Talking Yellow Pages 
• Automated Attendant • Tl Interface Support 
• Fax Back/ On-Demand 
• Tele-conferencing 8500 Leesburg Pike Suite #409 
• 800/ 900 Services Vienna, VA: 22182-2409 

Tel (703) 448-0570 
Fax (703) 448-1078 
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FRAME RELAY, X.25, SDLC, HDLC, BSC on the PC 
Sangoma provides synchronous support for PCs that is cost 

effective, rock solid, full featured and easy lo use. 

SA MA 
YO UR COMMUN ICATIO NS !INK 

• Coprocessor based support 111th universal PC interface. 
• Frame Rel ay: ANSITl.617 An nex D.automatic 

congestion control. 
• X.25: CCITI 1988 and ISO 8208, 255 Logical Channels. 
• HDLC: !APB or NRM , ISO 7776. 
• SDLC: Primary &Secondary, multiple atldresies. 
• Line speed: 180 kb ps (full  duplex), 84 kbps (half-duplex). 
• Test programs, built in datascope included fo r 

easy debuggi ng. 
• High le-.'1!1 interfaces for DOS, Unix. \\"i nd~~. OSI'.!. 

Tel: (905) 474 -1990 (800) 388-2475 
Fax: (905) 474-9223 

7170 Warden Ave., Unit 2, Markham, 
Ontario Canada L3R 8B2 

Circle 215 on Inquiry Card. 
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"No other solution 
stacks up." 

FROM ONE KEYBOARD & MONR'OR 
with MasterConsole® 

COMPARE QUALITY 
AND PRICE PERFORMANCE! 

• Save Space, Cut Costs & Centrali ze 
Control with 100% Reliability 

• "Plug and Play" Any Mix of PC/ATs 
& PS/2s; Suppons All Video 

• Desktop or 19" Rackmount Models 
for 2, 4, 8. 16 PCs, Expand to 64 

• Keyboard Emulator for Error Free 
PC Au1oboot and PC Operation 

• AlITOSCAN"™ to Monitor All PCs 

• PS/2 & Serial Mouse Suppon 

• Remote Access up to 150 Feet 

• Thousands in Use Worldwide I"!® 
GSA Schedule for US Fed. Govt. 

~ CALL TODAY! 
(908) 874-4072 x 71 RCI 

RARITAN COMPUTER, INC. 10-1 Ilene Court, Belle Mead, NJ 08502 Fax (908) 874·5274 

JO-ll\\' :\10'.'iE\' H \CK c;t' \I{ \:\TEE Fl 'I.I. 1-\'E \R \\ \Im \VI'\' 

See 11s at Nctworld & lntcrop '94 -AUanla, Booth #678 
Germany - lnmoc, Tel: 0211 -6551!-2 Fax: 02 11-6558-133 
Jopan • Pro.ide Corp.. Tel: 8 t-3-3254-6131 fa.: 81-3-3254-6134 
Toiwnn - Raritan CompulerTruwon, tnc.. Tel: 886-2 218-1117 Fax: 886-2 218-122 1 
The Nc1hcrlnnds - Anclcom B.V.. Tel: 31-1-442-3313 Fox: 31-10442-3443 
Uni1cd Kingdom - Kc111i1ron LTD. Tel: 44-244-536t23 Fru<: 4~-244-53 1043 
For List of Latin Americnn nnd Canadian Dealers conrnct RCJ (908) 874-4072 
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LET YOUR COMPUTER DO THE TALKING! 
Integrate d I Automated Attendant 

Voice/ Fax Mail I Unlimited Audlotex lnt<.-gratcs major .-olcc/fax applk:itlons plus 
program control Into one full-feattll'l.'tl high I Voice Mail 
perfonnancc software. PCAT/ 386/ 486 basc...t 
Menu driven. Ea!.l' to use. Full suppon for I Talking Yellow pages 
Rhctorcx, Nt...-w Voice, Dlaloglc, Bioom, Pllm. 
Tn and Intel voice and fax hardware. Suppons I Telemarketing 
up to 32 voice Uncs and up to 8 fax llncs. I F Mail 
ll a rdware+Soft warc Kits ax I$650 
2 voice line' kit ~c:1n.' a t I fa."1(-0ll·Demand 
flx-on-Demand lines:St!l-368-1566 or 818-.J(>ll-AA-18 

SigmaTech Software I Fax Broadcasting 
Tel: (818) 368-6132 Fa.x: (818) 368-7859 I Date/Party lines 
10801 llbm:irck A\c. Northndgc, CA 91326 tlSA I I t'I Call B k 
(R.,,;c llcrs/Dc:1lcrs/OEMs/Priv:11c labels ore welcome) n ac 
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TflRBET YaUR PREY! 

Bag Your 
Voice Processing 
Objective

• ua•cE mR•l 
+AUTO•TMtiBfER 
• fAK-Oti-OEIAtiD 
Complete your mission 

for as little as $295. 


CA U. 1·800·685·4884 
510-522-3800 • FAX510-522·5556........._. 


TALKING TECHNOLOGY, INC. 4S 
1125AtlanticAve. • Alameda, CA94501 /// 
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Computer Systems • Diagnostic Equipment 

PC 
Systems 
in ROM 

Use 'C' 

code 


Run with 

DOS 

Burn In KS·31 : Piggyback card with modem,NO, keyboard, floppy, 
ROM IDE, EEPROM. Complete development systems start at S879 

(with tools to place DOS applicaitons in ROM). 

Tel: 303·444·7737 .CIL.A. CALL Fax: 303-786-9983 Boulder. Colorado 80301 ·2842 USA 

KS·2: XT equivalent card with NEC V40, 256k RAM S149(q1 ) 
Oplions; PCMCIA, 1 M Ram/Rom/Sram, 3srt., par, modem,NO. 
KS-7: AT equivalent card with NEC V53, 51 2k RAM S289(q1 ) 
Options; 7M Ram/Rom/Sram, Ssrl. , par, clock, VGM CD. 

Data Acquisition • Disk & Optical Drives 

_,_ ,,. _.. ~ 
.'.·"... <"'·"~"'~~· ' 

CALL TODAY 
l -800-9-LOGGER 

Adata logger to go 
... just add sensors 

• 10 differential I 30 single ended analog 
•4 digital VO, 3 counters 
•Suppons moS1 sensors 
• Internal memory & PCMCIA cards 
• Local , remote, stand alone 
•AC line, battery, solar powered 

CATA fiif\.I~ . l!!!!!ill 
U,l.A.."

(7 14)81 1·5300 Fill< (71-1)85 1·1.!-0J 
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"Take AByte of Our Menu" 
Featuring: Mass Storage & Networking Solutions 

~ Comf2uSharp 
~~CompuSharp Integrated Services, Inc. 

"Conn<cting Cu.stom<rl to Ttchnology" 

4230 LBJ Frwy. Ste 360 • Dallas, TX 75244 • (800) 934·4364 • Fax: (214) 934·0944 

Circle 246 on Inquiry Card. 
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Rackmount Solutions 
RACKMOUNT COMPONENTS - QTY 25 PRIClflG 

Raci<mount Chassis 1!rxl"X1T S13 t 
Racl<mount VGA Monitor $531 
Rackmount Monitor Shell $11 3 
Rackmount Cherry Keyboard Drawer 5200 

RACKMOUNT PLATFORMS - Qty 1 Pricing 
RMS486DXH6 EISA S1593 RMS486SX·33 S9t5 
RMS486DX·33 $1136 RMS386SX·33 S665 

RACKMOUNT CHASSIS -15 Models up to 20 Soard Slots 
SLOT CPU BOARDS - EISAllSA 486, 486SX, 386, 386SX 
RACKMOUNT MONITORS - Super VGA & Monochrome 
RACKMOUNT KEYBOARDS - HiQh Quality Cherry KB 
RACKMOUNT SWITCH -Video/KB up to 12 CPUs 
RACKMOUNTCABINET - Modular lrom 21 ' to 96" hiQh 

Exclusive International Distributor Program now Available 

·x\r~·~"~" •••tfE".\~ .~ ,~ .~ ...,. . 
TECHllOLOCY INC. 

2468 Armstrong Street, Livermore CA 94550 
(510) 447-2030 FAX: (510) 447·4559 
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Disk & Optical Drives • Keyboards 	 Keyboards • Miscellaneous Hardware 

Terminate SCSI Problems! 
SCSI Vuern 
Terminator 
:~=:Rcgulatio••
• S1u1us lndicmors 
• Gold ComaclS 

Benefits: 

• Improves SCS I Bus 


Pcrfo m1ancc 


High- Performance 
Active Diagnostic 

• DOS • MAC • UNIX • 

SCSI VueTM 
• Diagnos1ic Indicators Gold Cables 
• Large Ferrite Fil lers 
• Triple Shieldi ng 
• Double Gold 20u" 

Plated Connectors 


• Exira Heavy 26 
Gauge Wire 


Benefi t : 

• 	 'o Loss Of 


lmponam Data 

• FuSler Performance 
• Tcsl Cable lntcgri1y

• 
3!01 Whipple Rd., Union City, CA. 94587 

Ph: 510-471-6442 Fnx 510-471-6267 
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Boost data entry speed, accuracy and convenience 
with Genovation 's Micropad,TM the innovative 
numeric keypadfor portable computers. 

Is 1he unhandy numeric section of your 
ponable computer's keyboard dragging you 
down?.. ..Give your productivity a boost by 
using our Micropad. 111e ergonomically 
designed Micropad i ideal for preadsheet 
and accounting application 1ha1 require fa t 
and accumle entry of numeric data. 

The Micropad attaches to the parallel pon 
of any MS-DOS computer while providing a 
clean pass through connection to the printer. 
Power usage i negligible. Lightweight and 
compact. the Micropad is fully compatible 
with and programmable under both DOS and 

17741 Mitchell . Nonh Windows. It i also available with connectors 
Irvine. CA 927 14 USA to lit keyboard and serial pons. 
TEL (714)833-3355 
FAX (7 t4) 833-0322 
(800) 822-4333 CiENOVATION~ 

Circle 204 on Inquiry Card 
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CUSTOMIZE YOUR KEYBOARD 
• Custom Key lmprintine • all brands! 
• Cusrom Colored keys for IBM , ~ 


W~ Key Trani~ Che~ and more! 

• Cusrom and st0elc keyrop label kirs for 


software suppon &. languages. 

• Full color keyboard templares made ro 


your exact specifications. 

• Word Perfect Keyboards. 
• Cyrillic, Arabic, Hebrew, etc. Keyboards 

CUSTOM HOTLINE BOO 937-1337 
from the ltader in Keyrop Innowtions'" 	 Dept. BYTE. 260 Justin Or. 

Cottonwood, AZ 86326 

602 634 ..7515 
FAX 602 634-4620 

Circle 208 on Inquiry Card. 

REMOVABLE STORAGE MODULES 
FEATURES & OPTIONS: 
> Supports most 3.5' hard 

drives 
> IDE. or SCSI interfaces 
> Hot removability 
> Key lock ON/OFF security 
> Fan cooling option 
> Built-in SCSI ID selector 

switch option 
> Rugged1zed aluminum or 

low-{;ost plastic version 
> Power/Drive activity 

LEDs 
> Patent protected 

> 19' rackmount keyboards 
> 1Uor1 .75" space 
> 25models 
> Full travel and membrane 

types 
> IBM PC ")CT/AT, PS2 

compatible 
> US and Intl. versions 
> Spring-lock front panel 
> Serial output 16mm, 2 

button trackball 

Call Elma at 
510-656-3400 
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Next Step 

In User 


Toke the strain off your limited Time 
hands. Unique foot pedals Introductory Offer! 
mimk CONIROL, ALT, 3 Pedals for 
SHIH or other keystrokes $69.95 
of your choice! Regularly $89.99 

• For fl ight simulators 
To Order Call• For injured and disabled 
1-800·203·0092• DOS/Windows 

Bilbo lnnovalfom, 2701 Uni11rlity A... S~le 8, M<dlon, 111 13705 
fn• 608·233-8897, ~Moil 588@BILBO.BOY.COM 
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Multimedia • Programmable Hardware 

CD·PROiD"UCEi 

Programmable Hardware • Tape Drives 

·west Z-World's line of C-programmable 
miniature controllers, the Little Star"' has 16 
input~. J.i high-current driver outputs, RS 232/485, battery-backed 
RA/II and real-time dock, programmable timers, watchdog, and more. It is al ·o 
available with enclosure and LCD/keypad, expansion cards for add1ional 1/0 , and 
optional 18 MHz clock. Our easy-10-use, yet powerful Dynamic C" development 
sys1em (S 195) integrates an editor, compiler, and debugger. The Little Siar i ideal 
for control, tesl and dam acquisition applications. 

1724 Pic-.isso Avenue 24-Hour Au10FA X 
Davis, CA 95616 916.7;3.0618. 
916.757.3737 Call from yori rfA.'\. 
916.753. 51 41 FAX Request catalog #18. 
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3480 & 9-Track 
Optical CD ROM Maker 

Windows NT, 052, Novell Software 
• 3480 from $5995 
•CD ROM Maker $3795 
• Optical Storage from $995 
• 9-Track $995 Complete 

CALL 1-800-938-TAPE 
Get The Very Best For less 

Laguna Data Systems 
moke Ranch Road , Suile C. Las Vegas, NV 891 28 
Tel : (702) 254-2648 • Fa x: (702) 254-0910 

QURLSTRR; 
.. . The Tape Experts 
• Top Quality 

• High Performance 

• Proven Reliability 

• Easy to Use 

• Best Price 

• Total Support 

• Factory Direct 

• Made in the U.S.A. 
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9-TRACK # m 
3480/3490 a 
Data Interchange for 
DOS, NOVELL, UNIX, 
WINDOWS AND 05/2 

6709 Independence Ave. 
Canoga Park, CA 91303 

FAX (818) 592-0116 
Tel (818) 592-0061 

Tel (800) 468-0680 
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COMPA CT DISC RECORDER SYSTEM WITH; 


PH I LIPS CDDS21 SCSI RECORDER, CARD 


AND OUR CD-PRODUCER PREMASTERING 


SOFTWARE IS ONLY $5995.00 COMPLETE . 


Make CD·RO American lnfoScience 
di kto 1948 South I . ~ . 35
Mlnuti Austin, Texas 78704 
512.440.1132 or fa 5 2.440.0531 

Circle 241 on Inquiry Card. 

IMAGING CARDS MODEL 1-800-292-1160 
-512VL: VESA bus digitizer. Up to 
768 x 480 res, 8 bit grayscale, over
lay graphics. Fast 32 bit access. 
Ideal for machine vision l.. .... ...$795 

-512/24: Full 24 bit color board. 512 
x480 x24 bit, RGB/Composite 
IN/OUT ................................. $595 

-512: 512 x480 x8 bit grayscale 
machine vision workhorse. Multi res/ 
Multi image, 4 inputs, inpuVoutput 
LUTS, ping pong buffers .........$595 

-02/-03: Lower cost grayscale boards 
• Real time grab/display also available. Custom boards our 
• Software with source code specialty. .... 
• 60 & 50 Hz. Video AMEX/VISA/MC~cc~p ~f/;...:... 
• Machine Vision since 1987 Control Vision ·::4:· · 

Box 596 Pittsburg. KS 66702 
• Money back guarantee 316·23 1·6647 Fox: 23 1·56 18 

Video Framegrabbers for 
the PC/AT/486 

Circle 201 on Inquiry Card. 

S4 programs EPflDMs, 
EEPROMs, FLASH, P/Cs, 8151 
mlcm. It 11111u/at11S RAM and 

ROM too! 
Toget S4 on your desk tomorrow,or 

to.simply reqaest merature, call: 
US: 407°649-3335 

INT'Ll (+44) 300 320719 
UI Fut 407-649-3310 

INTL Fn1(+44) 300 321012 

Ill:~ Programmon Inc., 22 Lako Betutt 
Ortw, Suite 101, Orlando, FL 3280e, USA.'DATAmAn Ul: D1t.nan ProgtamrMfl Ud, Stltlon Rold, 

Datam.an Progrernrnera Inc Miidon Now1on. Donel 017 OAE. U.K. 

Circle 202 on Inquiry Card. 

UNIVERSAL/GANG PROGRAMMERS ALL-07 

Fill ALL of your EPROM, PLO, GAL, FGPA, MPU, TIL .. . 
programming and testing needs with one unit! 
• Supports virtually ALL 

programmable devices. 
• 	 Supports DIP, PLCC, QFP, 

SOP, PGA ... up to 256 pins. 
• 	 Gang programming 

option for production. 
• 	 Free software updates via BBS. 
• 	 Algorithms approved by IC 

manufacturers. 

~ Hl-W Systems TEL (510) 623-8860""\!!!/ 44388 S. GRIMMER BLVD., FREMONT. CA 94538 fAX (510) 623-9925 
Circle 218 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 219). 

http:Datam.an


Data Acquisition •Engineering/Scientific • Mathematical/StatisticalTape Drives • Business • CAO/CAM 

. ·~ 
G SHAFFSTALL 

CORPORATION 
FAX : (317) 842·8294 

•Tape Transfer and Format Conversion 

• EBCDIC  ASCII Data Manipulation 

• AS/400, TKSO, and !4" QIC Drives 

· UNIX Tar and DEC Save Set Options 

• Reseller Inquiries Invited 

QutCKCDPY ~ Tape Duplication 

READ/WRITE 9-TRACK 
3480 • 8MM •DAT on 

YOUR PC NOW/ 
(34«, 'U4- . . • (317) T42-2077 ... 

1-800-248-3475 
~~S~SUta,/973 

Circle 233 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 234). 

( 8 0 0 ) 

Wlntek Corporation 
1801 South Street 

Lafayette, IN 47904 

742-6809 

HIWIRE" ll Schematic 
and PCB Software 

With support for ex
panded and exte nded 
memory, HiWIRE II can 
handle your most de · 
mand lng schematic and 
PCB designs. The uniq ue 
HiWIRE II editor allows 
you to display and edit 
schematics and PCBs 
simultaneously, using 
the same commands for 
each. HiWI RE II is $995, 
and is guaranteed. 

Call (800) 742-6809 
or (317) 448-1 903 

Circle 221 on Inquiry Card. 
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New Windows Instrumentation 

Programming Tools 


A new series of application notes outlining development tools 
and techniques for instrumentation programming under 
Windows is now available . Subjects covered include 
advanced GUI development and event-driven programming 
techniques, interactive C development, execution , and 
debugging too ls designed specifica ll y for instrumentation 
programmers using C under Windows. 

National Instruments 
6504 Bridge Po int Parkway, Austin, Texas 78730-5039 


Tel : (512) 794-0100 

(800) 433-3488 (U .S. and Canada) 


Fax: (5 12) 794-84 11 


Clrcle 212 on Inquiry Card. 

L!::::::::i:::=::::=::::=:::=:======:!I Ask for a color brochure: 

HSC Chemistry fo~h~~c~~~::n • 

.Q ~ CHHll&Tll'I' ~,e 	 and equilibrium 
software, which au
tomatically utilizes an extensive 
thermochemical database equi
va lent to more than seven thi ck 
data books. The new version 2.0 
is now available with many new 
feature s and larger database. 

In the North America: In the other countries: 
\ Kfurt wu re Outokumpu Research Oy 
8201Corporute Driw, Suite 1110 P.O. Box 60, F!N-2810 l Pori, Finland 
Lundover MD 20785 USA fax: +358·39-626-5310 
ax:~ 459-3776 Tel: (301\ 459·3773 Tel: +"358·39-626-61 11 

Circle 232 on Inquiry Card. 

PCl}:X 
Typesetting 

J
n Z x11·Z dt = 


_ 00 X - tY i=l 

t ({x4 - i)3
Jz3 + ylO 

This complete typesetting system makes 

your books, manuals, articles, & math formulas 


look their best! 

For a FREE CATALOG & DEMO DISK, call 800/ 808-7906 
~rsonal TJ:X, Inc. 12 Madrona Street Mill Valley, CA 94941 Fax: 415/388-8865 

Clrcle 213 on Inquiry Card. 



Graphics • On-Line Services • Windows 

GSS*GKS 

Graphical Kernel System 

for MS Windows 
Gss·GKS, a C and Fortran function library based on the 
ISO/ANSI GKS-standard, enables you to develop portable 
graphics applications including user interaction, coordinate 
transformation and object segmentation. GSS*GKS, which Is 
well established as a DOS version, is now available for MS 
Windows. Take your existing GKS code, recompile and link it 
with the GSS*GKS libraries and get a real MS Windows 
application with access ~ &EZZZJ === 
to the Windows print manager. p:=~~ 
When developing a new = r-w== 
application you experience a 
powerful graphics functionality that can easily be integrated 
into the windowing environment. You may even add Windows 
elements such as menus or pushbuttons. Supported 
compilers are: MS C and Fortran, MS Visual C, Borland C, 
Watcom C and Fortran. In addition GSS*GKS libraries are 
available for Windows NT, OS/2, SCO UNIX, Interactive UNIX, 
Solaris and Onsite UNIX SVR 4.2, thus offering portable 
graphics functionality on arr 
all platforms. -.pJ/.,f/tlJfC• EMATEK GmbH 

...........- Subbelrather StraJ3e 17 

D-50823 Cologne, Germany 
Phone: +49-221-512074 

.A Fax: +49-221-529666rn [M]/J;.:;r [§ O({ 
Email: gsscgl@ematek.de 

Clrcle 247 on Inquiry Card. 

THE ULTIMATE BBS 
ACCESS 

NO CREDIT 

CARDNEEDm 

• Make the cormection 

• Over 100,000 GIF, Shareware, 


W'mdows/DOS Fies - updated daily! 

• Unfonited Downloads • Call NOW! 


USE YOUR MODEM TO DIAL 
1-809-563-0116 


Long dishnce rates apply. 

DOSBUTIONS 
Create on-screen calcu la
tors. keyboards. and more 
with this great productivi ty 
tool! 
Available now - only $249. 
Call Toll Free (800) 462-1042 
We acceptCo. PO'sand: ::::;: 

Annabooks 
11848 Bernardo Plaza Cl. Sle. 110 
San Diego. CA 92128·2417 
(619) 673-0870 • Fax: (61 9) 673· 1432 

Circle 200 on Inquiry Card. 

Windows 

From $99.95. Use with DTP, 
word processing, da tabase, 
presentation graphics, e-mail 
and fax . Even complex 
languages are easy lo type 
because of automatic contextual 
clmraclers, ligatures a11d diacritic 
positio11i11g. 

Arabic, Biblical, 
Chinese, European , 

Greek, Hebrew, Indian, 
IPA , Japanese, Korean , 

Persian, Russian, Sanskrit, 
S.E. Asian, Tibeta n, Urdu, 
& more - scalable fonts for 
all the world 's languages. 
Call tlie Wi11La11g11age™ 
experts! 

Here's our g11ar1111 tee: If you are 11ot 
comfortably using theforeign la11 g11age of your 
clioice in your Windows soft warewithin 30 days, 
relu m the product for aft 11/ reft 111d. 

Gamma Productions, foe . 
12625 High Bluff Drive #2 18, San Diego, CA 92130 
Sales: 80097-GAMMA (800-974-2662) 
Tel: 619-794-6399 Fax: 619-794-7294 

Circle 203 on Inquiry Card. 

TCP/IP & SNMP . 
Add Networking Protocols to your system designs with: 

FUSION Developer's Kit 
• FUSION TCP/IP protocol suite 

FUSION SNMP agent MIB 2 + Version 2(Avallable Soon) 
• Flexible architecture -C source code 
• Used in thousands of process control, embedded systems, 

and end-user designs
• Easy porting with consulting and training available 
•Complete porting services available from our engineering 
staff 

. P4 S~ttw~ 
Call (805) 484-2128 or (800) 541·9508 FAX (805) 484-3929 : 

Circle 224 on Inquiry Card. 
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THE BUYER'S MART 


R 

!L 

A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

phone and fax number. 2"x2'/•" ad has more space for RATES (Jan. 1994) 
descriptive text (850 characters is the maximum recom 3-5 6·11 12 13 

luuet Issues lllUH lllUllmended). 

DEADLINE: Ad copy is due approximately 2 months 
 2"x1 '~" 

1 ad S696 $668 5585 5557prior to issue date. For example : November issue 2 ads/issue 557 529
closes on September 8. Send your copy and payment 3 ads/issue 529 sot 
to: THE BUYER'S MART, BYTE Magazine, 1 Phoenix 2"x2·~· 
Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458. For more infor 1 ad $1 ,392 51 ,336 $1 ,170 $1 ,114 

THE BUYER'S MART is a unique classified section or
ganized by product category to help readers locate sup
pliers. Each ad has Inquiry numbers to aid readers re
questing information from advertisers. 
AD FORMAT: Each ad will be designed and typeset by 
BYTE. Do NOT send logos or camera-ready artwork. 
Advertisers should furnish typewritten copy. 2"x1 •/,.• 
ads can include headline (23 characters maximum), de
scr ipt ive text (300 characters is the 
recommended) plus company name. address, tele-

ACCESSORIES 

RADIOACTIVE? 
Plot it on PC (+Palmtops) with RM-60 RAD . MONITOR 
+ALARM. Uses com port. ALPH A . BETA . GAMMA . 
X-RAY. MicroR:lOOO Xresolution of survey gegers. Track 
RADON , find sources. Check food, waler, cerimic coffee 
mugs (EYE OPENING ). Plot background. plare ride, TV , 
bricks. PC MAG & BYTE rev. Visa/MC/EURO. 45 day Sback. 

800-729-5397 or Tel/Fax: (302) 655-3800 
Aware Electronics Corp. 

P.O.Box 4299, Wiimington. DE 19807 ih'<$149.50th'< 

.. ..

KEYBOARD, VIDEO, MOUSE, AUDIO 
Extend signals from PC with EXTENDER 

Split signals with COMPANION/PC EXPANDER 
Switch signals among PCs with COMMANDER 

Boosts signals up to 600 leet Control up to 96 PCs 
wilh one keyboard, monitor and mouse. 

CYBEX CORPORATION 
4912 Research Dr.. Hun1svlllo, AL 35805 

·r 

FAX: 603-924-2683. 

BAR CODE 
.. 1 • • ,]J 

Portable Reader 
* AA Battery Operated. 64K or 256K 

* Display messages and optional voice messages 
tell operator what to do. Messages are easily 
recorded (like answering machine) In any 
language. This un~ is EASY! 

* Double duty as Non-ponable Reader 

* 4x20 Supenwist LCD Display, 35 Rubber Keys

* 2 Built-In Inventory Programs 

* Download tables and Pick Lists 

* Wand, CCD, or Laser Scanner Input 

* Serial lntertace and Keyboard lntertace 

* Reads 2of5, UPCIEAN, 128. Code 39, OIC. 

* 2 year Warranty on Reader & Wand 

* 30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

* 64K Complete with Steel Wand  $799 

* New Smaller Size  weighs only 12.5 oz. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
3004 Mission Street • Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

Phono: 205-430-4000 Fax : 205-430-4030 408·458-9938 FAX 408·458-9964 800-345·4220 

Inquiry 651 . 

BAR CODE 

Bar Code Readers 
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, Macintosh 

and Serial Terminals 
* Attaches as 2nd Keyboard or to any ADB pon 

* Reads 2of5. 128, UPC/EAN, Code 39, etc. 

* External or Internal attachment on PC 

* Wand. CCD, Slot Badge, Magstrlpe or Laser 

* Two Scanners per Reader 

* 100+ Configurable Options 

* 2 Year Warranty, 30 Day S Back Guarantee 

* Direct From Manufacturer 

Cordless RF Bar Code Wand 
A cordless RF bar Code wand v.ith a range of 100 
feet. Plug·N-Play. No software needed. Attaches 
as 2nd keyboard. For IBM and Macintosh or any 
serial device. Real-lime remote data collection for 
5695. Optional pocket beeper for long range -$395. 
It 's an exclusive from the PC bar coding leader. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 (800) 345-4220 

.. 
I 

* Top Rated by Independent Review 

* Complete with CCD Scanner - $624 

* Complete with Laser Scanner - $1250 

* Complete Wand only Reader- $329 

Worthington Data Solutions 

1lllhll 11~~ 
11]11 

..---- -- _, ilj'IPortable Bar Code Reader 
>- Use as a PORTABLE, WEDGE, or SERIAL 1111 l 
>- 9V Battery Operation with Lithium Backup 11 

1if 
>- 2x16 Supenwist LCD Display 1 111 

3004 Mission Stree t 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

408-458-9938 
800-345-4220 

Labeling Software 
On EPSON. IBM . OKI. or LaserJet. Easy 
WYSIWYG design. Any formaVsize. Up to 120 
fields per label. 18 text sizes to 3• -readable at 
HlO', AIAG. KMan. Sears. MIL-STD, Penneys, 2of5. 
128, UPC/EAN, Code 39. Fiie Input & Scanned 
PCX graphics  5279. Other programs from 5129. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 800-345-4220 

>- 54 Key Keyboard with Separate Numeric Keys 
1 

11 11 , 
>- Real·tlme Clock Supports Date & Time Stamps • II• 
>- Reads all Popular Bar Codes (16 types) 
>- Wand, CCD, Laser, or Serial Input Devices 
>- Built-In Program Generator 
>- Create Your Own Cuslom Programs 
>- 6 Built-In Inventory Programs 
>- Up to 250 Programs Can Reside In Memory 
>- Create up to 250 Data Files per Program 
>- Up to 250 Look-Up Files in Memory 
>- Bulll-l n Calculator 
>- Supports HAYES Compatible Modems 
>- 64K Memory with Data Compression 
>- 30-<lay SS Back Guarantee - 1 Year Warranty 
>- Complete Unit with WAND Scanner - S795 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040 

(800) 6411-4452 (817) 571-9015 FAX (817) 685 6232 

If 

,, 
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maximum mation call : Margot Swanson at 603-924-2656. 2 ads/issue - 1.114 1.058 
3 ads/issue - 1.058 1.002 

•I 

BAR CODE 

BAR CODE READERS 
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, & Serial Terminals 
>- Emulates Keyboard: Works With Any Software 
>- Data Appears as Keyboard Input 

>- Uses Enhanced Decoding Algorithms 
>- Accepts Wand, SloVBadge, CCD, Laser, 

Magnetic Stripe Reader, & RS232 Serial Input 
>- Reads All Popular Bar Codes ( 16 types) 

>- Reads HIGH, MEDIUM, & LOW density codes 
>- Auto-Discriminates Between Bar Code Types 

>- Easily Programmed with a Bar Code Menu 
>- Over 140 User Configurable Options 
>- Daisy Chain Up to 96 Readers 

>- Suppons NOVELL Networks 
>- Suppons US & INTERNATIONAL Keyboards 
>- Direct From Manufacturer 

>- 30·day SS Back Guarantee. 1 Year Warianty 
>- Comple1e Unit wi th LASER Scanner - Sl 095 

>- Complete Unit with WAND Scanner - $395 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless. TX 76040 

(800) 6411·4452 (817) 571 -9015 FAX (817) 685-6232 

-_-;-!!! 

Bar Code Printing Software 

LabelWorks for Windows 


>- Prinls all Popular Bar Code Types (19 Types) 

>- Desk top Publishing Features: WYSIWYG . 
Scalable Fonts, Rulers, Guides, Lines, Shapes, 
Page Zooms (25%-400%). Templates 

>- Rotates Text, Bar Codes, and Graphics , , 

>- Suppons Windows Compatible Fonts 

>- Choose From Over On e Hundred Popular 
Label Formats or Design Your Own 

>- Rich Text Suppon: Mix Styles, Types. & Sizes 

>- Automalically Prints Serial Numbers 

>- lmpons & Expons Graphic Flies: 

TIFF, GIFF, BMP, PCX, WPG, WMF, TARGA 


>- Suppons Virtually all Windows Compatible 

Printers (Postscript, Laser, & Doi Matrix) 


>- 30·day Money-Back Guarantee. $295 

' ''CALL FOR FREE DEMO SOFTWARE''' 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway. Euless, TX 76040 

(800) 648·4452 (817) 57t -9015 FAX (817) 685·6232 

.......I 


SCANNER SALE 
USA Mode 

• WELCH ALLYN Stoel Wand w/docoder $249 
• SYMBOL Luer l.$2000, L T1700 oc SP400 wldecodt< $69!1+ 
• ScftwmwWedge iOOS"1'-0 Ml'Wrd0< PSClmw$12S+ 
• Mag Slrtpe Encoder/Reader (2 oc 3 trkl) 51099+ 
• Prfnl Software (DOS\YH) $149+• Software: h.41\Asxa. TcdL 
• POS Products • 30 Day SS Back• SPANISH Dept. Ava ll. 

BARCODE INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMS (815) 
t 2 1AO Savom Woy. Riverside, CA 92503 (909) 27(}()()16 lnt'I 
f800)65J.4252 US• (800)219-5178 CAN - FAX (909)270-0920 

Inquiry 652. 
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BAR CODE 

! 

BARCODING 
WITH WINDOWS 

1111111 Window Bar™ 
Software that's easy to learn & install 

• Ideal for compliance labeling 
• Rated as the "TOP RECO MMENDATION" by 

Independent expert vs. 11 others 
• Full-fea tured, network ready; ODE compatible 
• Supports all popular symbologies, most bar code 

printers and data bases. 
• Interactive and automatic printing tools via Windows! 
• Fu ll design capabilities; full Windows set-up 
• Variable graphics (WYSIWYG) 
• No risk , 30 day money back gu arantee ! 
• Free BOD tech support 
• Distributor & VAR inquiries welcomed S495 

CALL NOW FOR A FREE DEMO DISK 
Mayer Automation Group 

3405 4th Avenue South• Birmingham. AL • 35222 
1 ·800-289·6293 • Fax (205) 323-0086 

Inquiry 655. 

DOS & WINDOWS BAR CODING 
Bar code readers designed for fast, reliable, cost· 
effective data-entry . They work just like a second 
keyboard. Numerous scanners (wand, credit card, 
CCD. laser. etc). Bar Tender for Windows designs
labels on screen & oulputs on almost any printer. 
DOS printi ng, too. Generous reselle r discounts . 
Great warranty. 30-day money-back guarantee. 
Seagull Scientific Systems, Inc. 

15127 N.E. 24th, Suite 333 , Redmond, WA 980S2 
206·451·8966 FAX 206-451 -8982 

DATA INPUT DEVICES 

VARIANT MIC ROSYSTEMS 
BAR CODE READERS DELIVER 

WANO/LASERIMAGNETIC CARD CONNECTIVITY 
Keyboard wedges (lnlemal/Ex!emal) for IBM PCf)(T/AT, 
PS/2, and portables 

• RS232 wedges IOI' WYSE, Lin'<. Klmtron terminals 
• Sar code and label printing software 
• Full two-year warranty 
• 3~Day Money-Back Gua rantee 
• Extensive VAR/Dea ler Discounts 
465SO Fremont BM!.,Stt.e 105/F<emor< CA 9'538/(510) U0-2870 
800-666-4BAR FAX : (510) 440-2873 

Inquiry 657. 

BOOKS 

Earn Your High-Tech Degree 
While Working Full Time 

Higfl·Technology Degree Alternatives shows how 
to get your college degree wi thout quitting your 
job, attending night school for years, or breaking 
your budget. $21.95 + $3.75 s/h. Use VISNMC. 

Professional Publications Inc. 
Dept. 608. 

(800) 426-1178 

Inquiry 658. 

C++ & DAT ABASE 

.. ...

C++ Libraries to access and fax to/from your database: 
SyPLUS & OraPLUS Ctt libraries for Sybase & Oracle $189.00 
SyPLUS & OraPLUS w/source code $58 9.00 
Sy FAX & OraFAX C++ libraries for Sybase &Oracle S129.00 
Sy FAX & OraFAX w/source code 5529.00 
Other C++ Products: 

ln-<lepth Ctt video course; DOSillNIX examples, suppon 5249.00 
The Ctt TOOLBOX, MS/Win, DOS libra ries $89.00 
The C++ TOOLBOX w/source code $289.00 

Universal Information Systems (UnilnfoJ 
(800) 793.74!;}1 

72 Van Riepen Avenue, Jersey City. NJ 07306-2606 

Inquiry 659. 

Circuit Design Software for Windows 
Easy-to -use schematic entry. PCB design. and 
simulation software. startin9 at $ 149 each. 
Complete PCB package wtth schema tics, 
autorouter, and layout for 2-layer circuit boards , 
s3g9_ Enhanced version with autoplacement. 
more symbol fib raries, and up to 16 layers, S649. 
CAM file outputs. 

Mental Automation, Inc. 
5415 136th Place SE . Bellevue, WA 98006 
(206) 641 -2141 Fax (206) 649-0767 

Inquiry 660. 

CircuitMaker® 2.0 
High-Performance 

Schematic Capture, Digital and Analog 
Circuit Simulation 
Entire packageonly $269 

FREE DEMO available on most commercial BBSs 
For information or orders call 800-419-4242 

Microcode Engineering, 1943 rionh 205 wes1,Orem UT 84057 
Phone 801-226-4470: Fax 801-226-6532 

Inquiry 661 . 

ELECTRONICS CAD 
Schematic Capture & PCB CAD 

Analogue Simulation, Digital Simulation , etc. 

Prices from $195. Credit cards welcome. 
For brochure use Inquiry# or contact us at: 

NUMBER ONE SYSTEMS 
1795 Granger Avenue, Los Ahos, CA 94024 

Tel/Fax: 415 968 9306 

Inquiry 662. 

GEAR, the ultimate CD- R ecordable 
tool for any CD-Standard 

If you dema nd a simple , easy-to-use 

solution to crea te CDs, GEAR is 
eve ryth ing you need . GEAR supports 

all m a jor CD-Recorders ; 
JVC Kodak 
Philips Ricoh 
Sony Yama ha 

GEAR is available for 
• DOS • W indow s • Apple Macintosh 

• Sun Unix • Hewlett Packard Unix 

Elektroson 
USA 

10 Presidential Boulevard. Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004 
tel 610-61 7-0850 fax 610-617-0856 

Europe, Asia, Rest of the World 
P.O. Box 2436. 5600 CK Eindhoven,The Netherlands 

tel 31 · (0) 40·515065 fax 31·(0) 40·514920 
E·mail Elektro@scl.kun.nl 

Inquiry 665. 

CD-ROM 

:!: TOSHIBA * PLEXTOR :!: NEC :!: 
* SOUND BLASTER * 

:i: MEDIA VISION :i: ADAPT EC :!: 
•CD-ROM TITLES, MAC & DOS 

• CD-ROM CADDIES & ACCESSORIES 

Computers at Large
Sararogs. CA 

Dadicn ted to CO-ROM technology. 
P LEASE C ALL FOR OUR P RICE LIST 

B00-642-4194 • 408-2 55-108 1 
Fax 408·255--2388 VISA & MasterCard accepted 

Inquiry 666. 

CD ROM TOWERS & JUKEBOX 
SERVERS FOR ALL OPERATING 
SYSTEMS! No Device Drivers/MSCDEX 
needed, C omplete Kit Networks CD Roms, 
unli m i ted u ser license, 7 Slo t tower/4 
drives, 1 Yr. Warranty 

"NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE!" 
CALL "JES " AT:1-(800) 482-1866 

Inquiry 667. 
AUGUST 1994 BYTE 24:1. 

BAR CODE EXPERT 
• Keyboard we<lae readers for PCIXT/AT, PS/2. Mac and Terminals. 
• Readers w/RS·233, RS-485 and multidrop protocol. 
• Reader wlDTMF output, data transmission over phone fine. 
• Actepls Wand, Slot, CCO, Ll!ser, Magstrlpe and MICR 
check reade r. 

• Reselle(s discount available. Please call for free catalog. 

IBS-lntelllgent Barcode systems, Inc. 
16031 Kaplan Ave., City of Industry, CA 9 1744 

(800) 765-2271(818)968~265 Fax: (818) 968-5527 

Inquiry 653. 

NEED A ONE STOP SOURCE 

FOR YOUR BAR CODE SOLUTIONS? 


HO PROBLEM! WE OFFER Quality • Perlarmance • Value 

A full line of READERS• PRINTERS• PORTABLES• BAR 

CODE READERS FOR NOTEBOOKS• HEWLETT·PACK· 

ARD SCANNERS • MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS. Our 
readers plug and play with your existing system wtthout odd· 
itlonal software. CALL ABOUT OUR 30 DAY GUARANTEE• 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT• OEMNAR DISCOUNTS. 
INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGIES &SYSTEMS 

Easlern USA (800) 826·1688 804·272·Df38 lnll. 
Western USA (BODI 228·9487 804-272-0357 Fax 

Inquiry 654. 

800-758-2001 

Bar Code, Magnetic Stripe Readers for microcomputers 
& terminals , Including IBM PS/2 & 01hers. DEC, 
Macintosh, AT&T, CT, Wyse, Wang. AH readers connect 
on the keyboard cable & are transparent lo an software. 
UPC & 39 prinl programs, magnetic encoders. & 
portable readers are also available. 

TPS Electronics 
4047 Transport, Palo Alto. CA 94303 

415-856-6833 Applelink: BARCODE 
1·800·526·5920 FAX: 415-856-3843 

Inquiry 656. 
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CAD/CAM 

CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL 
F~~~x! m~~~~~,~RT I $249 

NEW VERSION 3 VISA/MC 
• Controls up to six step motors slmul1aneously. 
• Linear and Clrcular Interpolation. 
• New features 10 accommodate machine control. 
• Easy-10-uso DOS device drtvcr. Super P..tanual. 
• CAO·CAM In terlace available. 

Co<poralion, t422 Arnold Ave.
Ability Systems Roslyn, PA 19001121s)65H338 

FAX; (21S)657·7815 

Inquiry 663. 

CADKEY 7 mt<hanl1al CAD sahwme 54751for only ~ • 
rn. Nmsl V•rs;on ol CAOKEY - thousands previously sold al SJ.495. 
Complete 3·0 modeling and 2·0 aulfing too ls: true spHnes and conics, 
surfaces shading, mass prope11/es, and stertQ/litl\ooraptly support 
Complete symbols llbraries. ass oci ative dimensioning and cross 
hatchlno. dual dimensioning, geometric dlmensloning/toleranclno Read/ 
wri te AutoCAD, .OWG Illes•.OXF. ard IG ES 5.0. Graphical user interlace. 

Proira"'(;i~ii'~i'i~~l~9Ct2~· ~~ wr~ 617-631-5324 
Computer·Alded Products, Inc. 

POB 269. Ma<blehead, MA 01945 

Inquiry 664. 

CD RECORDABLE 

Geared to CD-R technology 
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CD-ROM Networking for Peer-to-Peer Networks 
Introducing OPTl-NET®Lite 

Ol'Tl·NET W e cmplors dal3 caching and prefctching 

~f~~~~ 1 c:!6~6~1 i~cio~;~c~h~nr~~~~~~~t~~~~~nts 
C<l ll fo r )'Our free cat;al og featuring our line of CD-ROM 

~,~~l~~Oi!¥~~8~~,~b1!1,; ct~K~~~ ~~~~~~ri;~~~~ 
CD-ROM hardwar e, and networked CDROM titles! 
ONLINE COMPUTER SYSTEMS, INC. 

fl :1.shFA.\'. lnfom mlon Hotline 301-60 1-2 120 
~o 1-1 28-370 0 or FAX us :n 30 1-4 28-2903. 

New and Updated CDROM Titles 
Ci ca MS Windows CO ROM .Thsn ds of Wind ows prgrms .. $29 .95 
Glga Games CDROM , Games for DOSiWin dows ............ ....$39 .95 
Space andAslronomy. Thsnds NASA Images/data ........... $39.95 
C User Group library. C source code Dec 93 ................$49.95 
Simlel MSDOS CDROM, DOS Sh arewarelfreeware .. $29.95 
ORZ Ha m Radio COROM. FCC Callsign Ob & Sh rnar......$29.95 
Hobbes 0512 CDROM. OS/2 Sharewarelfreeware ....... ... .S29.95 
Source Cod eCOROM. 650 Mb source. DOS/U nix .. .........$39.95 
Gu1enberg Project, lilerature and docs .. . ........ ..... .... .. .. .. $39 .95 
Linux Operating Sys. 386/486 OS. X1 1, full src .........$4 9.95 
Free BSD Operaling Sys, Ver t .0, krnl src. X/G NU ............. $39.95 
llbrls Brilannia. MSOOS Tech/ScVEngineer . . ........$69.95 
X11R51G nu CDROM , Ful l src, SPARCbinaries ................. $39.95 
Nebula for NeXTSTEP, Prgms for Intel NeXTSTEP .............$59 .95 
AdaProgra mming CDROM , Compilers, so urce, docs ... .. .. .. $39 .95 
Amlnel COROM .Amiga Shareware/Freeware .. ....S29 .95 
CDROM Caddies. llletl me Guaranlee ....... ..... ... ............... .. $4 .95 

Top quality CDRDMs . 100% satlstled or full refund . 

WALNUT CREEK CDROM 
4041 Pike Lane. Sle 0·212, Concord, CA 94520 

1·800·786·9907 Visa/MC AMEx , Fax: 1·510·674·0821 

.. 

Inquiry 673. 

CROSS ASSEMBLERS 

PC BASED DEVELOPMENT TOOLS 
Wo oltor IOW·COSt efficient CROSS ASSEMBLERS and a 
superb line o! SIMULATOR-OEBUGGERS wl!h full buih· ln 
DISASSEMBLERS tor Intel's MC5-48, 51 , 85 and 96, and 
tor the Z80 families of embedded control lers. Our new sim· 
ulalor.1 for the BOC1 96KB and BOC196KC are unique In !he 
market, and have been received with rave re views. The price 
ol our software includes unlimited free upgrade privi leges! 

Lear Com Company 
2440 Kipling St., Ste. 206, Lakewood, CO 80215 

(303) 232·2226 FAX (303) 232·8721 

Inquiry 674. 

Cross Assemblers '4o-"'4'19'i-
Simulators -?. q>"J. 

Disassemblers 19~<5>~0 E>o-
PseudoCorp E'/ 
921 Counlry Club Road, Suite 200 

Eugene, OR 97401 
(503) 683-9173 Fax (503) 683-9186 

BBS (503) 683-9076 

Inquiry 675. 

DAT A RECOVERY 

Data Recovery Labs 
Canada's leading experts on file retrieval 

Complete facllily fo r Hard Drives & Removable Media. 
Nationwide service, Highest success rate. 
Free evaluations. 'No files  No charge" 

DOS - MAC - NOVELL - UNIX 
-Professional solutions by programming engineers" 

1-(416)-510-6990 1-(800)-563-1167 

Inquiry 676. 

Ontrack 
DATA RECOVERY 

• Professional service recommended by major hard 
dri ve manufacturers • Expe rtise in virtually every 

operating system & media storage device • 24-hour 
support with weekend, priority, & on-site servico 

avallable • For fast, successful results. call : 
MN :1-800·872-2599 • CA: 1-800-752·7557 

UK: 44-81-974·5522 •GERMANY: 0130-815·198 
Corp, HeadquRfters: 6321Bury Drive, Eden Prairie. MN 55346 

Inquiry 671 . 

COMPUTER BOOKS 

COMPUTER BOOKS at a discount 
Personal, lechnlcal service. 15% discount ott most books 
from 140+ publishers. Networks, Windows, architecture. 
CD-ROM, OH-, UNIX, OOP. Internet, Macintosh, TCPnP. 
Novell, Pent ium. Worldwide shipping. GO CBK or E-mail 
70007. t 333 @compuserve.com from Internet MC, VISA, 
AMEX, DISC. JCB cards. Free 16-page catalog. 

CompuBooks 
RI. 1, Box 271-D 512·321 ·9652 
Cedar Creek, TX 78612 Fax 512·321-4525 

DAT A/DISK CONVERSION 

THE #1 CHOICE 

in disk & tape conversion 


r~~ ~r~r ~;3~9m~~~~3i~0~~e~~~~:~~!;~~~1~!: 
Free test • Satisfaction guaranteed 

Graphics Unlimited Inc. 
3000 Second 51. Nor1h. Minn eapoUs, MN 554 11 
(612) 588-7571 FAX: (612) 588·8783 

1-800-745-7571 

Inquiry 679. 

CD-ROM 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

MULTI-PLATFORM CD-ROMs 
GRAPHICS:Graph~ appllta1lons& source ............................$24.95 

AUDIO: Audio Apps, Sounds, Ettects.....................................$24.95 

LANGUAGES/OS: Largest collection ol Languages wlsource $39.95 

MEGAMEDIA II : 24 bit Images, fonts, sounds............... ........$39.95 

DIGITAL CINEMA: AUi & MPEGvideo clips ........................$34.95 


KNOWLEDGE MEDIA 
436 Nunneley Rd., Ste B, Paradise, CA 95969 
(800) 78-CD·ROM : (916) 872·3826 FAX 

I• 
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Inquiry 668. 

I 
Inquiry 669. 

Inquiry 670. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

SHARE YOUR MODEMS! 

using Connection Manager. Full featured, non· 

ded icated modem se rver for IPX or NetB IOS 
 , I 
networks. 30 day S back guarantee. Data rates to 
115,200 bps uslnQ serial ports or mulliport boards. 
Supports NASI, mlerrupt 14, or ANY Windows 
communicalion programs. Try the free trial copy 
on our BBS. $195 Lite ver. - $395 standard ver. 

SOFTWAREHOUSE CORPORATION 
326 State Street, Los Altos, CA 94022 

(415) 949 0203 FAX (415) 949 0208 BBS (415) 949 0207 

INSURES YOUR COMPUTER 
SAFEWARE Computerowne~s coverage provides 
replacement of hardware, media and purchased 
software. As little as 549 a year covers accidents, 
theft, power surges and more. One call does it all. 

1-800-800-1492 
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc. 

PO Box 0221 1, 2929 N. High St., Columbus, OH 43202 
Now avallable In Ontarlolll 

Inquiry 677. 

Any Tape, Optical, C811· 
ridge cl a ny fo rm al 
whe lher pa111'1lly ove r· 
w ri ll en or d amage d. 

DATA 
RECOVERY ~Ta;i:,n: =ca~e8::! 

Recovery can recover WHEN l.T. ~h"/ s~~~c!."r:~;:,,~~ 
horn 11r. 114·, oc2000, 
4mm , Bmm Exaby le, MATIERS DEC ncxx. 3480, Wonn, 

Data R"""1'f, tommion, ll\ttlllcalion Systons Magne10 Optlcnl etc. 
Phone: , 44 (0)734-890042 VOGON 

Fax: •44 101734-890040 VOGON~ltd 

Inquiry 678 . 
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CONVERSION SERVICES 
Convert any 9-track magnetic tape to or from 
over 5000 formats including 3lf'. 5V.", 8" disk 
formats & word processors. Disk-to-disk con· 
versions also available. Introducing CD-ROM 
conversions. Call for more info. 

Pivar Computing Services, Inc. 
165 Artington Hgts. Rd., Depl. #8 , Bulfalo Grove, IL 60089 
(800) Convert (708) 459-6010 

DATABASE/ZIP CODE 

ZIP CODE IN DISKS 
UPDATED WITH THE~ US POSTOFFICE PUBLICATION. 
The Zip Code Database Includes zip codes. cities. states and coun· 
ties. The zif,;OOe data base Is In ASCII formal, and can be Import ed 
1oanyda1a ..0;:;._~ ~ _49 00 
FREE ZIP CODE ANDER SOFTwARE. In less thanone5""0nd, !ind 
:i~ta~i:i~~ s . cities. or counties. li st them numerica lly or 

PUMA INSTRUMENTS 
28861 RAINTREE LN., SAITTA CLARITA. CA 91350 

Tel. (805) 297-6379 Fax (805) 297-7081 VISA/MC 

Inquiry 680. 
j; 

DISK DRIVES 

WORKSTATION PRODUCTS 
Disk, optica l and tape drives for RISC/ Intel 
pl alforms. Reliable , cost-effective solutions. 
Supporting IBM PS/2, RS/6000, Sun, HP, DEC, 
SGI and others. Installations Worldwide. 

COMPUTER TECHNIQUES 
625 E. Merritt Ave. Suite K 


Merritt Island, FL 32953 USA 

Call 407-453·8783 Fax 407-452-3757 


1-800-22&-8783 


Inquiry 681. -. 

DISK DUPLICATION 

FULL SERVICE DISKITTE & CD REPLICATION 
• Complete Packaging, Assembly & Printing 
• Custom Labels & Sllkscreenlng 
• Available In all disk formats 
• 100% virus checked & copy-verified 

MANUFACTURING DISKETTES IN THE U.S. SINCE 1978 

SYNCOM TECHNOLOGIES INC. 
1000 SYNCOM DRIVE, MITCHELL, SD 57301 

1-800-843-9862 

,•I 

.., 

I• 
Inquiry 682. 

(ll .~i; •11· t 
EDUCATION 

It 
S.S. & M.S. In COMPUTER SCIENCE 

The American lnstiMe for Computer Sciences offers an In
depth home study program lo earn your Bachok>r of Scienco 
and Master of Science degrees In Compuler Science ot 
home. B.S. subjects covered are: MS/DOS, BASIC, PASCAL, 
C. File Processing, Data Structures & Oporaling systems. 
M.S. program includes subjects in Softwaro Englnooring and 

It 

" 
!I. 
ii I 

Artificial lntitlllgence. 

AMERICAN INST. for COMPUTER SCIENCES 
2t0t ·BY Magnolia Ave. So\.oth ,Sta.200. Binningham,Al 35205 

800-767·2427 205·323·6191 

I 

800-880-6818 

Inquiry 672. 11L .1.. .. ~242 BY 'r E AUGUST 994 
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EDUCATION 

Memorize• It 
Create your own multimedia flashcards on any 
subject using Pictures. Text and Sound. Interactive 
quiz helps focus on the hardest cards. Print cards 
front and back on pertorated paper. Creating decks 
is simple and fast. Windows or Mac. FREE catalog. 
Only $39, Reg $49 VISA/MC 

SldeooElght Software 
P.O. Box 5004, Garden Grove, CA 92645 

714-952-4114 714-995-6725 Fax 

Inquiry 683. 

FLOPPY DISKETTE 

3.5" FLOPPY DISK 
RELIABLE & DURABLE 

• We are a manufacturer under the licence 
of Sony corporation. 

• Our disks are all 100.Y. Tested & Certified 
Error Free with guaranteed Clipping Level. 

• Available products: 2HD, 2DD, Clam Shell . 
• Our own brand MEGA and OEM or bulk 

are also available. 
• Duplicator & wholesaler are welcome. 

INMARK IND. LTD. 
(HK) 

IA Man Foong Industrial Bldg. 
7 Cheung Lee Street 

Chai Wan, Hong Kong 
Tel : (852) 558-2203 Fax: (852) 897-3700 

YHC CASSITTE IND. LTD. 
(TORONTO) 

75 Saintsbury Square, Scarborough 
Ont. Canada M 1 V 3K 1 

Tel : (416) 321-1179 Fax: (416) 321-8451 

FOREIGN LANGUAGES 

OVER 150 LANGUAGES 
Translation, Language Ll':lnl1ng 

Tutorials, Fonts, Dictlonarlcs and 
unguage Systems for DOS, Mac nnd Windows. 

Japanese, Chinese, Spanish speaking staff. 
Call us first for best prices and expert support. 

Character Language Resources 
2 130 Sawtelle Bini. 304A. Los Angeles . CA 90025 

800·569·2099 FAX 3 1 Q.9%-2303 

Inquiry 687. 

HARDWARE 

Pre-Owned Electronics, Inc™ 
THE Independent Provider, serving lhe Deafer, 

Professional, Corporate, Government, and 
Educalional Buyer since 1985 

APPLE II" & MACINTOSH" 
SYSTEMS• PARTS• EXCHANGE REPAIRS 

Call for a Catatog ...800-274-5343 
INT'L: 617-275-4600 •FAX: 617-275-4848 

205 BURLINGTON ROAD • BEDFORD, MA 01730 

Inquiry 688. 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 
Buy- 5'311- Trade 

LaserJet ColorPro 
DeskJet DraflPro 
RuggedWriter DrattMaster 
Electrostalic Plotters DesignJet 

HP 9000 Workstations and Veciras also available. 
Ted Dasher & Associates 

4117 Socond Ave.. S. Birmingham. AL J5222 
Phone: (205) 591-4747 Fax: (205) 591-1108 

(800) 638-4833 

PROGRAMMING 

Programmers' Team 
• Develops software solutions In Hungary and 

Croalia for worldwide customers 
• Speclallzod for programming In MS Windows 

using Visual CIC++ and Visual Basic, can accept 
any olher task 

• Reasonable prices, starting from USO 1200/pro· 
grammer/month 
Mlcrollne d.o.o. telllax: OOJB&-41·311268. 311211. 

31 1283..318866 . 323130, 323191, E·mall: 
sdjurekOmaja.zems.etf.hr 

Inquiry 693. 

SCIENTIFIC SOFTWARE 

Scientific & Technical Software 
Call for our latest FREE catalog 

1.800.622.3345 
ScfTech Is your source for the best value In scfentlrlc and 

rechnlcal software. More than 1250 products. 

t.312.472.04« 223 1 N. Qyboom Avo. 
FAX 1.Jt2.4n.0472 CN<ago, IL 606 14 

Inquiry 694. 

SECURITY 

FIGHT PIRACY!
* The New EVERLOCK * 

SOFTWARE COPY PROTECTION 
New Opllon Board Safe-New Remote Reg lstro. tlon 

Now CPU LOCK-CD ROM LOCK and moro* EVERKEY HARDWARE LOCKS * 
Az-Tech Software, Inc. 

Call fora 
FREE 

201East Franklin, Richmond, MO 64085 

Demo (800) 227-0644 
1e16J n6·2700 

FAX (816) 778·8398 

Inquiry 684. 

FLOWCHARTS 

COBOL STRUCTURE CHARTS 
Power Structure for W111dows generates Incredible 
structure charts DIRECTLY from your structured 
COBOL source. Forget manual flowchart ing. 
Power Structure enables you to chart complex , 
mulli-thousand line COBOL programs In seconds. 
Display or print, you've never seen anything like 
lhlsl $129. 

CyberMetrics 

5541 S. Marine Dr., Tempe, "2 85283 


(602) 838-3310 


Inquiry 685. 

FLOW CHARTING 3 
• High resotution prin! OU IS... 

dot matrix or laser ~ 
•Multi-page charts ... 

portrait or landscapo ~ 
• Import/export capabllltlos 
• 35 shapes, 1 O ton ts, 4 line Styles 

Call for lrao domo disk/ 

PATTON &PATTON B00.525-0082ex1. 1317 
Soft war o Co r pora t l o n c.s5 CoctnntCt . ~Hll..C.-9!5037 

&eourad onpage 197 

Inquiry 686. 

WINDOWS FLOWCHARTER $129 
RFF!ow 3.0 is a professional drawing tool for 
flowcharts & org. charts. Requires Microsoft Win· 
dows: 200 shapes auto adjust 1n size: diagonal lines 

~~~;~'";;~~k ~~oa l~~~u\i~lj,~~d ~~-r~u~~n~~~aLrt~ 
lmpoiilexport bitmaps and metaR1es: Call for free 
lriaJ disk. 

RFF ELECTRONICS 
1053 Banyan Court, Loveland. CO 80538 

Phone: (303) 663-5767 FAX: (303) 66!1-4889 

Inquiry 689. 

LANS 

Little Big LAN 
The most flexible network 

Peer to Peer LAN to 250 nodes 
$75 total soltware cosl. not per nodel 
Link via serial, parallel. or Modems 
Also via Elhernet or Arcnet , or mlxl 
Typically only 40k of RAM 

Information Modes 
817·387·3339 / P.O. Orawor F, Donton TX 76202 

• 
• 
• 

Fax 817-382-7407 Orders 800-628·7992 

Inquiry 690. 

LASERJET FORMS OVERLAY 

Forms Overlay for Windows... 
Forms Electric is the forms overlay solution for 
LaserJel & compatible printers. Use your preferred 
Windows applications to create HP PCL macros 
for use with Windows, DOS and non·PC appll· 
calions. Only UK £59.95 + p&p (S99 approx) . 

••• DOS, Unix, HP and AS/400 
Visual Software 
15 Cleardene, Darking, Surrey RH4 2BY. UK 
Tel & Fax: +44 306 742425. CIS 100023, 11 67 

Inquiry 691 . 

NOTEBOOK PERIPHERALS 

Auto & Aircraft Power Adapters
Ba!lery adapters avallable to powei portable compu1eis and 
printers. Proprie1a1y designs from Empire Englnee1 lng, through 
distributioo. or OEMs 
• Small pac;T_aoe with high ethclency
• PllJllS between comooter and lil!hter receptacle ( 12V and 28V) 
• $99 
• ~and rmde in USA!! 
RS4 22 inleflace C21tls for PCMCIA. Cu.slom adapter cants lor Texas 
lns11uments and Toshi ba nolnbooks 

Empire Engineering 
Califomla USA 

tel 805/543-2816 fax 805/543-2820 

Inquiry 692. 

Inquiry 695. 

THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE SECURITY 
e STOPCOPY family - UNCOPIABLE copy protection 

e STOPVIEW software enctyption 

• NETLIMrT notworl< Pc:ense metering 
• DOS, Windows, Macintosh. 0 512, support 
• 	 No sourco code changes required • lor ANY ol our prod· 

ucts In ANY environment 
• Our products destroy ALL of our competition 
• Call lor FREE demo disk, or to discuss our producls' 

MANY options 
BBi Computer Systems, Inc. 

14105 Horltage Lane, Sliver Sprlng, MD 20908 

8110/TRY·ABBI • 8110/87H224 • 301/871-11194 • FAX:301/IMJ.7545 


Inquiry 696. 

CRYPKfY SOfTWARf llCf NSING SYSUM 
"Hardware key·llke prolection without the hardware key" 

CrypKey Is asottwa~ prulection tool, olfenno 
• complete security from any disk copy prooram 
• complete compalibility wtih any MS OOS 


or MS WINDOWS 3.1 based machine 

• cnmplele lnvlslblllty - no disk key, no hardware key, 

less support calls 
• Instant disaster recovery 


CrypKey is a sales tool, allowing you to sell your prooram 

• by Increments - enabletile options the customer 


purchased 

• by number of runs· e.g.. sell 100 calculations for $499.00 
· by time period - e.o .. lease or demo your prooram 


for 60 days 


CrypKey uses anumeric key that can be 1ransmltled by phone 
or lax. Sell your customers more options, more co~es. more 
lime or more runs lnstanlly. just by maklno a telephone call. 
(Great for overseas customers or distributors.) 

·Now AVAllABLE FOR NETWORKS" 
CRYPKEY IS PRODUCED BY KENONtC CONTROL 

ENGINEERING AND SOFlWARE SINCE 1972 


Kenon/' Conlrols Um/led• n75-12th Streit SOllth Ent• Calgary, 
Alb1rU, Canida T2H2S6•(403} 258-6200•111: (40J}ZSH20t 

Inquiry 697. 
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KEY-LOK'" SECURITY 
Piracy survival 11 years proves effectiveness 
of powerful multilaye red security. Algorithmic 
response. Programmable memory. Econom· 
ical. Transparent to PARALLEUSERIAL port , 
Counte rs/Real·Time-Clock. Multi-product/ 
f eature lice nsing . DOS/ NT/ UNIX/OS2. 
Access control systems and disk drive locks. 

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS 

3167 E. Otero Circle, Littleton, CO 80t22 


(303) n0-1917 FAX: (303) n0-1863 


Inquiry 698. 


SOFTWARE PACKAGING 


FREE SOFTWARE 

PACKAGING CATALOG 


Everything you will need 10 Package. Oisl rtbute . and Ship Your 
Software!! From manuals and binders to rnajJers and shippers 

LABELS LABELS LABELS 
For your diskettes, plain or custom printed 
dot matrix or laser prinler ... tree samples 

.. •FREE CATALOG••• 
Hice & Associates 

8586 Monticello Or. , Wost Chester. OH 45069 

Phone/Fax: 513-nS-7977 

Inquiry 699. 

- I!! - If ~ 
., I 

STOCK PACKAGING 
to help you

market your software 
ask for catalog as 


Call 708 390-7744 

or fax 708 390-9886 
PolyQuick Co. 

1243 Rand Road, Des Plaines, IL 60016 

•.... 

Inquiry 700. 
.. 	 r 

SOFTWARE/BUSINESS 

DATA ENTRY SOFTWARE 
Full featured, heads-down data entry 


with two-pass verification, edit language, 

operator stats, much more! Designed for 

the PSl'l", PC, XT, AT or compatibles. 


PCs from $395 LAN versbn available 

FREE 30 day trial 

Computer Keyes Tel: 206/77616443 
21929 Makah Rd., Fax: 206/776-7210 
Woodway, WA 98020 USA: 800i356-0203 

SOFTWARE/EDUCATION 

DERIVE<B> NOW HALF-PRICE! 
DERIV~ A Mathematical Assistant combines lhe 
power of computer algebra with the ease of a menu
driven interface. It solves symbolic & numeric 
equations, and does calculus. trig, vector & matrix 

~r~~g~~~e~TI~i ~n160p~6&~~~$~~~' & plots In 2 & 
Req: MS·DOS PC compatible & 512K. 

SOFT WAREHOUSE, INC. 
3660 Waialaa Ave. Ste. 304, Honolulu, HI 96816 

Ph: (808) 734-5801 Fax: (808) 735·1105 

Inquiry 701 . 

SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING 

SAUNA: 30 THERMAL ANALYSIS 
• Models: PCBs, sleeked plates, healslnks, mulllboard 
enclosures. • All heat transfer modes: convection, 
radiation , conduction • Interactive menu -driven 
• Thermal parameters lib rary • Fast ~what ir: 
dimension, mat'!, finish, analyses • Easy to learn & use 
• 	 IBM PC & Macintosh II 

Call or FAX for free evaluation program 

Tatum Labs, Inc. 
1287 N. Siio Aldgo Drive, Ann Arbor, Ml 48108 

313-663-8810 FAX 313-663-3640 

Inquiry 702. 
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Circuit Simulation 
New Windows/Windows NT CAE Tools 

lntroduglag Th!l Eirst aad Qaly: 

Interactive SPICE 
Experience Analog and Mixed signal simulation 

like you 've never seen before 

"Just like being at the Bench." 
Includes: 

• 	 New lsSpice4; Interactive Circuit Simulator 
• 	 Real Time Cross Probing between 

Schematic editor and Simulator 
• 	 Modal Libraries , more than 5000 Parts 
• 	 For PC, DEC Alpha, Mlps, Macintosh 

Full SPICE pro~ams starting at $95. Complete 
systems with sc ematic entry, lsSP1cE4, models, 
and waveform graphics only $2595. 

Call or Fax for your Free Demo kit 

P.O . Box 710 San Pedro, Ca 90733-0710 

Tel (310) 833·0710 

FAX (310) 833-9658 
 intuso~ 

Inquiry 703. 

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS 
TIFF, f'tX, TAR~A, GIF, 018, BMI,'.. OCX , EPS, WM'i_ WPG, PICT , JPEG 
AccuSott lmaae rormat Liorary 4.0 

(n'"&w version) 
-The most comprehensiv11 raster support library on themarket'" 

Import. export, convert, display, and prinl all above formats! 
Includes several sample programs with source code. Supports 
all languages. Formal compatlblllly guaranleedl G3, G4, TIFF·F, 
multi-page images etc. Rotate, zoom, scale, color reduction, 
sharpen, special-elfeclS etc. Versions for DOS, Windows, NT, 
Watcom, OS/2, MAC, and olhers. 

AccuSoft Corporation 
112 Turnpike Road, Westboro, MA 01581 

(800) 525-3577 (508) 898·2770 FAX (508) e98-9662 

Inquiry 704. 

TG·CAD Professional v. 5.0. Windows/DOS 

Build lhe CAD application you want, the way you want, 
wilh th is new and exciting v. 5.0 ol TG · CAD 
Professional. Includes TG·CAD 20, TG·CAD 3D, TG· 
CAD DXF Translator & TG·CAD Draw. Comas as Win 
DLL, Win Lib & DOS Lib. Wrillen in ·c·. Available wilh 
or without source. 30 day guarantee, Free, 56 page 
Technical Whi1e Paper. Call or write today. 

DISK SOFTWARE Inc. 
109 S. Murphy Ad., Plano, TX USA 75094· 1152 

Tel(214) 423-naa HI0~35-7760 Fax (214) 423-7288 

Inquiry 705. 

IMAGING 
developer toolkits 

Corel says: 
·we chose LEAD's compression technology over 
other avmlable solutions for ifs image qualify, ease 
of integration and speed performance•. 
Dr. Michael Cowpland, Pres., CEO 
PC Magazine says: 
•...great compress/on without using th e 
'lossy' techniques o f other high -compression 
algorithms•. 3115194 
LEADTOOLS is the choice of 1500 developers 
wortdwide, including Corel, Sharp Electronics and 
Truevision. 
Our guarantee: 

1. Faslest image handling/compression 
2. The highest 'lossless' compression 
3. The most avallable functions 
4. The most file formats supported 
5. We will read your raster format or we'll mako it 

work for free. 
30 DAY RISK-FREE TRIAL 

FREE DEMO DISK 

800-637-4699 
LEAD Technologies, Inc. 

704·549·5532 FAX: 704·546·6161 
Compuserve: GO LEADTECH 

Inquiry 706. 
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Sirlin's CAD ++ ENGINE™ 
• Programmers Tool kit su pports Read/Wrlla of 

AutoCAO DWG & DXF Flies. 
• 	Object oriented, modular, database·like access 

10 CAD data. 
• View, Print, Plot, and Pick modules. 
• Available for C/C++ for DOS, Extended DOS, 

Windows, Sun, Macintosh and olhar Unix systems. 
Sirlin Corporation 

25 ~i::'.~s':i~i4~;-0~~~~.;76o~r4~~~::;sA 

Inquiry 707. 

SOFTWARE/MODELING 

Announcing GMS 2.0 from Probots, Inc. 
Eo1iesl & moil powerful model ing & 1imula1ion tool avoil. 

• Now with S1per Spread Sheet, Super User Interlace & lnteltigenl 
Agent Mod~i no copablllliesl 

• SP!cif't &validate models. run simulations. analyze ,esults. o:itimize 
systems & generate spetlatular graphics ln minutes! 

• No special training or programmlnQ requi red! 
•Ideal !or planning and predicting tasks! 

Act now for special Intro prlcesl DEALERS WANTED . 
Probots, Inc. 413-586-8929 
~~=;c::,oa~;.s6~ ·~7 800-Sim·Easy 

Inquiry 708. 

SOFTWARE/SCIENTIFIC 

VTEX Scientific Desktop Publishing 
• Scalable Fonts • Font ettects • Typeface customization 
• Equations • Tables • Graphics • Foreign languages 
• Multi-lingual spell & hyphenation • IDE • On-line help 
•Dos, Oos·32 and Windows versions • From $199 
'7p< of Tomorrow'"-Notices of AMS, March 1991 

Call now for a FREE DEMO DISK 

MicroPress, Inc. 
68-30 Harrow Street, Forest Hills, NY 11375 
Tel (718) 575-1816 Fax (718) 575-8038 

'"'"'" 709. ' 1~11 ~:,1 i 
111 ~11~11.-----,,.,.---=-=

SCIENTIST™ 
SCIENTIST is a program that fits equations to 
data, anything from y = a + bx - to multi-variate 
Implicit equations, Interpolating functions, Laplace 
transforms, or systems of differential equations. 
Modeling and data-fitting have never been quicker, 
easier or more reli ab le. Now available for 
Windows™. 

MicroMath Scientific Software 

600-942-MATH Fax: 601-943-0299 


PO Box 21550, Salt Lake City, UT 84121 


Inquiry 71 o. 

SOFTWARE/TYPESETTING 

Micro TEX 
For documents as effective as your words! 

Publish elegan t documents - even with complex 
mathematicaVsclentlfic equalions or in foreign languages. 

• Exclusive Integrated Quick-Previewer 

• Scale fonts • Magnlly or shrink images • Print multiple 


pages on a single shoet • FREE demo disk • FREE shipping 


Micro Programs Inc. 

251 Jackson Ave .• Syosset. NY 11791 


Tel: (516) 921-1351 Fax: (516) 921-1004 


Inquiry 711 . 

SOFTWARENOICE/FAX 

HIGH LEVEL C LIBRARIES 
Mul l l·Volce and Multl·fax are complete developmen1 C toolklls to 

:~r~~ 1: 1:dci~/~: 1~:r:s '~~um~av~15t/i~~1~fv~1CCCt(~o~)Wfi 
APPLICATION In minutes. Many example programs and Ubrarles are 
deliv!red v.i1 h fultij commented saurce code. VISA/MC Accepted. 
Multi-Voice for Oialoglc, Ahetorex, or Powertine II: $599 
MultJ.Voice for Singlo Uno Watson Board: $99 
Multi-Fax fer CAS (Intel SatisFAXlion): $199 
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ITI SOFTWARE 
Fax-On-Demand for Information: (514) 835-2216 

Tel: 514-597-1692 Fax: 514-526-2362 BBS: 514-835-5945 

I 
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STATISTICS 

NCSS 5.x Series - $125 
Easy·to·use menus & spread sheet. Mulliple regression. 
T· lesls . ANOVA (up to 10 factors, rep . measures, 
covnrlonco). Forocastlng. Factor, cluster, & d1 scrlminan 1 
analysis. Nonparameulcs. Cross Tabulallon. Graphics: 
hlalogmms, box, scatter, etc. Reads ASCJULotus. Many new 
ndd·on modules. 

NCSS 
329 Nonh 1000 Easl, Kaysville, UT 84037 

Phone: 801-546-0445 Fax: 801-546-3907 

Inquiry 712. 

SWfTECHNICAL SUPPORT 

Computer He p Des 
Time = $ 

The clock doesn't start 
until you're speaking with one of our tech reps. 

Our clients are NEVER put on hold! 
Mon-Sal S2.50 /min. 
10 am-8 pm 1(900)407-3700 Mustbe18 
Te chnica lsu ort lorPC setu and all major sottwa re a llcalions 

Inquiry 713. 

UNIX BACKUP 

UNIX ARCHIVE & BACKUP 
• The Complele Software Solution 
• All Leading UNIX Plattorms Supported 
• Tape & Optical Backup Devices 
• Controls lnduslly Standard Jukebox's 
• Sland·alone or Network Solution 

RESTORES MANY TIMES QUICKER TIWI STAllDARO UTILITIES 

WILLOW LTD. 
Coll +44 202 8618 11 - Fox +44 202 8971 39 

(Dlslribulors Welcome Worldwide) 

Inquiry 714. ,..._ 
UTILITIES 

-. ,. 
. 
ZSORT 

Sort huge files fast on a PC. Choose records 
lo sorl using INCLUDE expressions. 

Individual $20 Network $35 
One Site $1 00 Company $400 

Manual $1 0 

ZIPFAST Box 12238 
Lexington, KY 40581 ·2238 

Inquiry 716. ·-- .... ·.- e. .. 
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WINDOWS 

FREENEY BBS 
21 5-445-1111 
G~~~ Lively Chat • Gil's Galore 
' Internet Mail • News Groups 

1OOO's of DOS & Windows Flies 
Service is FREE You Pay L.D. Charqe 

- J 

PEN PLOTIER EMULATOR 
FPLOT lurns your printer into an HP pen plotter. 
Fast hi-res, no jagged lines. Vary line width, color. 
Screen preview - zoom, pan. Works with mosl 
CAD programs. Supports mosl printers. Requires 
DOS 2.1 or higher. S119+$3 S&H. VISA/MC/Chk/MO. 

FPLOT Corporation 
24 · 16 Steinway St.. Suile 605, Astoria, NY 11103 

71 8-545-3505 

Inquiry 715. 

MARKET TO EUROPE! 
The BYTE EURODECK offers you a 
unique opportunity to sell your computer 
produc ts to BYT E's 50 ,0 00 European 
Subscribers! 

Call Joseph for more info! 

(603) 924-2533 
Inquiry 717. 

Inquiry 718. 

tJ' 
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THE ULTIMATE BBS 
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE 

Latest Windows and DOS Ulils, Pgms, Source 
Code, Lively CHAT, online games, Internal Access 
and more and all FREE. Call from home or office 
up 10 14.4K and download for FREE. (n/811) 

217-792-3663 
Customer Service 4 15-281 ·4429 

Inquiry 719. 

WINDOWS S/W WANTED 

Want to aell your PC-based deve lopment toola, 
application s pec ific Windows aoflware, and pro
fcsalonal·use applications In Jap1n? Wholo sys1om 
salos would also be wek:ome. Now is tho tmo to got Into 
the Japanese market because Japan Is behind in the 
development of Windows products. Do not worry. Our 
1cchnlcal engineers will help you with all chnngos to 
Japanese standards and also with the proparation o f 
Jnpaneso manuals. 

Giken Shoji Co., Ltd. 
Fox: B1·052·972·6Sn Phone: 61 ·052·972·6544 
6F Soar Bldg. 2·3, l·chome. Izumi, HigashJ.ku, l/agoya 461 , Japan 

Inquiry 720. 

CD-ROM 

Put All Your Documents on 

CD-ROM for less! 


Wo co.n assist you in your CD-ROM Oovolopmont by 
convorting paper documents, microfilm or f1cno, catnlogs and 
imagos on to CO-ROM. We also develop search engines lor 
rotrlovol purposes. 

Compotitlvo prices and excellent cus1omor soMco 

Call tor Information. 


Media Conversion Corp. 
BOO Aoosevett Road, Building O/Suho 106 


Glen Ellyn. IL 60137 

(800) 86<>-1033 or Fax (708) 469- 1277 

Inquiry 721 . 

YOUR SALES MESSAGE 
about the special 


computer product or service 

that you provide 

belongs in print 


THE 

BUYER'S MART 


can help you reach computer 
professionals and produce valuable 

inquiries for your company! 
Call 

Margot Swanson 
for more information 

603-924-2656 
or 

Fax: 603-924-2683 

Inquiry 722. "1..,.--..
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SIMPLY 

THE BEST 


RESOURCE 

FOR 


DIRECT 

BUYERS! 


Use BYfE's fast, conven
ient card deck to find 
the best deals on 
computer products and 
services. Each mailing is 
loaded with essential 
hardware and software 
product information for 
making purchases direct 
from the manufacturer 
- and it's absolutelyfree! 

The BYTE Deck is your 
#l resource for: 

• CD-ROM 
• Networking 
• Multimedia 
• Windows 

and More! 

The next edition of the 
BYTE Deck mailing will 
arrive in your mailbox 
soon. Don't miss it! 

Advertisers: 

Call Susan Rastellini today at 


(603) 924-2596 or fax your order to 

(603) 924-2683 
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YOUR DIRECT LINK 

ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION 

To order products or request FREE information, call advertisers directly or send in the 
Direct Link Card by mail or fax! Let them know you saw it in BYTE! 
Inquiry No. P..eNo. Pllone No. 

A 
61 ADAPTEC 115 408-945-8600 

62-63 ADVANCED LOGIC RESEARCH 125 714-581-6770 

64 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS 103 800·223-42n 

193 ALLMICRO 219 600-653-4933 

530 AL TEX ELECTRONICS 232PC 2-3 600-531-5369 

532 ALTEX ELECTRONICS 232SO 2·3 600-531·5369 

AMBRA COMPUTERCORP (N.A.) 48A·H 600-200·1466 

AMERICA ONLINE INC (N.A.) 12BA·B S00-627-6364 

241 AMERICAN INFOSCIENCE 237 512-440-1132 

AMERICAN LUNG ASSOC 232PC 4 BOO-LUNG USA 

AMERICAN LUNG ASSOC 232SO 4 BOO-LUNG USA 

65 AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 126 B00-800-4APC 
depL /l2 

162 ANGOSS SOFTWARE INT'L 156 416-593-5077"" 

200 ANNABOOKS 239 800-462-1042 

190 APPRO INTERNATIONAL INC 230 600-927·5464 

153·154 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS (INrL) 166 +49-40-54747"" 

153-154 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS (U.S.) 166 800-631 -7646 

B 
66 BEST POWER TECHNOLOGY 151 600-356-5794 

ex1.6096 

248-249 BILBO INNOVATIONS 236 800-203-0092 

173 BIOSIS 175 215-587-4847 

450 SIX 251 800-695-4n5 

501-502 BOCA RESEARCH INC (INT'L) 66 407·997-6227 

67-t\8 BORLAND INTERNATIONAL en,1 800-336-6464 
ext. 6553 

174 BUFFALO PRODUCTS 230 BOQ-345-2356 

BUSINESS WEEK (INTL) 97 212·572-6012 

BUSINESS WEEK (INrL) 135 +4 1216174411 

BYTE BACK ISSUES (INTL) 481S 21 

BYTE EDITORIAL SURVEY 205 

BYTE EURODECK (INTL) 170 603-924·2533 

BYTE EUROPEAN RESELLER (INTL) 80 .49-6131-8:>41-93"" 

BYTE REPRINTS (INT'\.) 142 603-924·2616 

BYTE SHOW SERVICE (INT'\.) 1s-n 603-924-2608 

BYTE SUB MESSAGE 166 

BYTE SUB MESSAGE 481S 22 609-426-7087"" 

c 
166 CALIFORNIA PC PRODUCTS INC 145 800·394-4122 

147 CARDIFF SOFTWARE 50 S00-659-6755 

6HO COLORADO MEMORY SYSTEMS 19 S00-451-0697 
ext. 751 

254 COMPAQ PORTABLES (N.A.) 67-89 800-345·1518 

255 COMPAO SYSTEMS (N.A.) 76-n 800·345·1518 

503-504 COMPEX INC 481$ 13 714·63o-7302 

172 COMPEXPO / COMPFAIR 169 +36-1-1 17.().136"" 

246 COMPUSHARP INTEGRATED SERV 235 BOQ-934-4364 

71 COMPUTER ASSOCIATES 42-43 S00-225-5224 
dept. 10500 

175 	 COMPUTER DISC WAREHOUSE 212·213 S00-959-4CDIV 

COMPUTER PROFS"BOOK SOC 200A·B 

COMPUTER PROFS"BOOK SOC 201 717-794·2191 

505 COMPUTER OUICK 481$ 23 415-1161-8330 

531 COMPUTERLANE UNLTD 232PC 1 600-526-3482 

231 CONTROL CONCEPTS, INC 235 600-922-9259 

201 CONTROL VISION 237 316-231-6647 

73 COREL DRAW 3-4·5 54 613·728-3733 
ext. 28 

n 	 COREL PHOTO CD-ROM 41 eoo-m-6735 
ext 100 

146 CREATIVE LABS INC 11 S00-998-LABS 

160·161 CRYSTALOGIC INC 120 600-391-9190 

74·75 CTX INTERNATIONAL INC 166 909·595-6146 

76-n CURTIS INC 160 612·631·9512 
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Inquiry No. P#Jle No. Pllone No. 

506-507 CYBEX CORP (INT'\.) CIV 205·43D-4000"" 

17S-1n CYBEX CORP 217 205-43o-4000"" 

D 
151 DALLAS SEMICONDUCTOR BS 800·258·5061 

7S-79 DATA ACCESS CORP 162 800-451-3539 

251 DATA ELECTRONICS USA, INC 235 B00·9LOGGER 

178 DATALUX CORP 214 800·DATALUX 

202 DATAMAN LTD 237 407-649-3335 

DATAPRO 199 800·328·2n6 

80 DATASTORM TECHNOLOGIES 161 600-315-3282 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) Clll 600-626-8260 

DELL COMPUTERCORP (NA) CIV BOo-626-8260 

81 DELPHI INTERNET SERVICES 152 BOo-695-<005 

245 DESIGNER CHECKS 236 600-239-'087 

179-180 DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECH 221 600-322-4378 

E 
82-113 ELIASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS 162 813-744·51n 

239-240 ELMA ELECTRONIC INC 236 510·656-3400 

247 EMATEK GMBH 239 +49-221-529666"" 

SOS-509 EUTRON 481S 20 +39-35-692·229"" 

F 
526-527 F & H SIMULATIONS 481515 '3113427516"" 

510-511 FAST HARDLOCK 481S 7 +49-69-539800-20 

518 FIRST INTERNATIONAL COMP 481S 2 +886-2·716-2782"" 

181-182 FIRST SOURCE INTL 222 114-448-nso 

252 FRAME TECHNOLOGY 36-;17 BOO-U4FRAME 
ext. 603 

84-85 FRONTIER TECHNOLOGIES 127 414·241-4555 

8&-87 FUTURESOFT ENGINEERING 195 713-496-9400 

G 
203 	 GAMMA PRODUCTIONS 239 600-974-2662 

GATEWAY 2000 64A·H BOO-a4S-2058 

GATEWAY 2000 641-L 800-846·2058 

GATEWAY 2000 65 BOO-a4S-2058 

204-205 GENOVATION, INC 236 714-833-3355 

88-89 GLENCO ENGINEERING 149 S00-562·2543 

229-230 GRANITE DIGITAL 236 51D-471-6442 

512 GREY MATTER LTD 481$ 19 +44-{0)364·5JOi1•• 

206-207 GTEK INC 234 BOQ-262-4835 

H 
235 	 H & R TECHNOLOGY 233 800-959·6439 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 28-29 800-LASE"'ET 
ext. 8246 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 45 800·LASE"'ET 
ext. 8246 

216-219 Hl·LO SYSTEMS 237 51 o-623·6660 

208 HOOLEON CORP 236 602-634-7515 

90 HUMMINGBIRDCOMMUNICATIONS 163 905-470-1207"" 

92 IBM MICROELECTRONICS 2-3 Boo-POWER PC 

91 IBM PC DIRECT (N.A.) 80,80A·F 800-426-7176 

93 IBM PERSONAL S/W PRODUCTS 35 600-3-IBM 052 

94 IBM SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS 15 800·342·6072 

236 IERC 233 81B-842·72n 

95 INTEGRAND RESEARCH 122 209-651·1203 

96 INTEL CORP 12-13 600-538-3373 

257-258 INTERGRAPH (N.A.) 142 B00-345-4a56 

97-98 INTERGRAPH 1n B00-345-4856 

209 IOTECH 237 216-4394>91 

144-145 ITERATED SYSTEMS 128 800-437-2285 

J 
183 	 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 215 600-831-4242 

JDR MICRODEVICES 231 800-538-5000 

Inquiry Ho. P•te Ho. Phon<J No. 

K 
99 KFC(N.A.) 170 600-253-2872 

210 KILA 235 303-444-n37 

100-101 KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 131 714-435-2600 

513 KUO FENG CORP (INTL) 59 +666·2-754-2629 

L 
197-198 L A TRADE 218 800-433-3726 

526-529 LABTAM 4815 14 508-393-5780 

211 LAGUNA DATA SYSTEMS 237 800-938·TAPE 

523 LAN SOURCE 4815 12 +44·223-237776 

514 LIGATURE LTD 481S 24 +972-2-513553 

167 LllKKUVA SYSTEMS INTL 75 916-676-0676 

L&L TELCO LTD 239 609-563-0116 

M 
MAN IN THE CHAIR 23250 1 603-924-9281 

521·522 MARX DATENTECHNIK GMBH 4815 10 +49-8403-1555 

MCGRAW-HILL ONLINE (IITTL) 101 609-426·7352·· 

192 MICRO 2000 220 800·864·8008 

194·195 MICRO HOUSE 223 800·926-8299 

185-186 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 225 800·295-1214 

167-188 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 227 S00-295-1214 

242-243 MICRODATA 235 800·539--0123 

196 MICRO-INTERNATIONAL. INC 216 600-967·5667 

MICROSOFT CORP 8-9 800-434·3982 
ext.NFS 

MICROSOFT CORP 21 -25 600-434·3962 
ext. NFS 

103-104 MICROSTAR LABORATORIES 60 206-453·2345 

143 MINICOM I CLASSNETVIOEO (INrL) 127 +972·2·516-971 

143 MINICOM I CLASS NET VIDEO (N.A.) 127 S00-922·8020 

110-111 MINUTEMAN 57 214-446-7363 

520 MITAC INTL CORP 481S 11 +886-2·5014265.. 

155 MOTOROLA RISC DIVISION (INTL) 16-17 t44·272-44n60 

155 MOTOROLA RISC DIVISION (NA) 16-17 BOO-a45-MOTO 

N 
106-107 NANAOUSACORP (NA) 97 31 o-325-5202 

212 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 238 512·794-0100 

NETWORK COMP DEVICES (NA) 101 BOo-800-9599 

184 NEVADA COMPUTER 226 600-962-2925 

244 NEWVOICE 234 703-448--0570 

106 NOVELL. INC (N.A.) 135 800·1JETWARE 

109 NSTL 232 610·941·9600 

0 
519 ON TIME MARKETING 481S 22 +49-40-437472 

OSBORNE MCGRAW-HILL 106-107 800-622·8158 

232 OUTOKUMPU RESEARCH OY 238 +351l396265310"" 

p 
199 PACIFIC COAST MICRO 224 619-5111-6040 

224 PACIFIC SOFTWORKS 239 600-541·9508 

256 PASSPORT DESIGNS INC 105 415-726-0280 

112 PATTON & PATTON 197 800·525·0082 
ext 114 

113-114 PC POWER &COOLING 83 600-722·6555 

250 PE LOGIC 233 S00-345-SCSI 

115 PERSOFTINC 157 600-368-5283 

213 PERSONAL TEX 238 BOO-Bos-7906 

515 PHAR LAP SOFTWARE INC (INTL) Clll 617-661·1510 

516 PHILIPS MONITORS (INT'\.) 88-89 '31-'G-73-39-83"" 

116-117 PINNACLE MICRO 7 714-W-3300 

525 PIONEER HIGH 
FIDELITY (GB) LTD (INTL) 87 

118 PKWARE INC 62 414-354·8699 

163·164 PLEXTOR 39 800-4PLEXTOR 

150 POWERSOFT CORP (N.A.) 66 800-395·3525 
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Inquiry No. P"'eNo. Phone No. 

102 PROGRAMMER'S PARADISE 52·53 800-445-7899 

Q 
214 QUALSTAR CORP 237 800-468-0680 

11 9 QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYSTEMS 51 310·392-9851 

120 QUATECH INC 21 0 800-553·1 170 

R 
121-1 22 RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 69 800·852-8589 

237·238 RCI 234 908-874-4072 
ext. 71 

189 RECORTEC INC 229 800· 729· 7654 

123-124 ROSE ELECTRONICS n 800-333-9343 

s 
524 SAMTRON 481S 5 +49-lil96483829.. 

215 SANGOMA TECH INC 234 800-388-2475 

SCITOR CORP 99 415-570-nOO 

125 SEOUITER SOFTWARE INC 158 ~37-2410 

233-234 SHAFFSTALL CORP 238 800-248-3475 

227-228 SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE 234 818-368-6132 

SILICON GRAPHICS (INrL) 110 415-961-0573 
ext. 529·· 

Inquiry No. P"'e No. PlloneNo. 

SILICON GRAPHICS (NA) 110 800-800-7441 
ext. 629 

216 SILICONSOFT. INC 239 800·969·4411 

1711-171 SMITH MICRO SYSTEMS & SN/ 190 800-964-SMSI 

152 SOFTARC 141 416·754· 1858.. 

126 SOFTWARE SECURITY 61 203·329·7428 .. 

533 SOLID COMPUTER GMBH (INTL) 201 +49·89·3159 146 

225 STARGATE TECHNOLOGIES 233 800·782·7428 

127 STATSOFT 113 918·583·4149 

128-129 SYSTAT INC 146 708-86•·5670 

T 
217 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 234 800-685·4884 

1311-131 TEAC AMERICA INC 73 21 J.726-0303 

132 TEKTRONIX 71 800·835-6100 
Ul.32G 

253 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 95 800·Tl ·TEXAS 

133 TOSHIBA AMERICA INC 32-33 800-457-nn 

134-135 TOUCHSTONE SOFTWARE 198 714-969-n46 

223 TRI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY INC 235 51Q-447·2030 

136-137 TRIPP LITE 70 312-755-8741 

Inquiry No. P"'• No. 

v 
220 VIDEX. INC 233 

138-139 VIEWSONIC 63 

w 
517 WALKER, RICHER &QUINN 481S 9 

140 WATCOM 31 

156·157 WIBU (INTL) 50 

156-1 57 WIBU (US) 50 

22 1 WINTEKCORP 238 

191 WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIE S 228 

z 
165 Z·CODE SOFTWARE (N.A.) 59 

141 ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS 46-47 

142 ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 172·173 

222 Z·WORLD ENGINEERING 237 

148-149 lYXEL USA 121 

• C-Orrespond diroctly Wllh COO!pany. 

•• 1ndic<J res FAX /lumber 


Phoa• No. 

503·758-o521 

909-869-7976 

206·2 17·7100 

519-886-3700 

+49-721-377455 

30 1 ·570-3497 

800·742·6809 

215·922-01 16 .. 

415·898-8649 

800-84 1 ·5881 
ext. 512 1 

800·554·5226 

916-757-3737 

714-693-0808 

-~-

BYTE ADVERTISING SALES STAFF 
David B. Egan, Associate Publisher, One Phoenix Mill Lane, PeteTborough. NH 03458, Tel. (603) 924-2678, Fax: (603) 924-7620 
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I DUTH PAClf1C 
ORANGE COUNTY 
SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
8o1h Dudas (714) 753-e140 
Mark Spe!OS (714) 753-11140 
Brad Olxon (603) 924-2574 
McGraw-Hll! PUbllcatlcns 
15635 Alton Pkwy.. Suire 290 
lrv!nr>. CA92718 
FAX: (714) 753-e147 

Diane Ueberman. Director, Inside Advertising Sales, One Phoenix Mill Lane. PereTborough, NH 03458, Tel. (603) 924-2518, Fax: (603) 924

NEW ENGLAND SOUTHEAST IOUTHWIST, NORIM PAClf1C 
ME, NH, VT, MA. RI. CT, ONTARIO NC, SC. GA, FL AL. TN. MS, AR, LA, ROCKY MOUNTAIN NORTHERN CA. OR. ID, MT, WY, UT 
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YOUR DIRECT LINK 

PRODUCT CATEGORY INDEX 

For FREE product information from individual advertisers, circle the 
corresponding inquiry numbers on Your Direct Link Card! 

To receive information for an entire product category, circle the category 
number on Your Direct Link Card! 
Categ ory No. 

Inquiry No. Page No. 


HARDWARE 
1 ACCESSORIES/ SUPPLIES 
235 H & A TECHNOLOGY 233 

236 IERC 233 


2 ADD-IN BOARDS 
61 ADAPTEC 115 

501-502 BOCA RESEARCH INC (INrL) 66 

76-77 CURTIS INC 160 

179-1 80 DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECH 221 

96 INTEL CORPORATION 12·13 

183 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 215 

250 PE LOGIC 233 

120 QUATECH INC 21 0 

225 STARGATE TECHNOLOGIES 233 

217 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 234 


3 BAR CODING 
220 VIDEX, INC 233 


4 COMMUNICATIONS/ 
NETWORKING 

206-207 GTEKINC 234 

143 MINICOM I CLASSNET VIDEO 127 

244 NEWVOICE 234 

237-238 RCI 234 

123-124 ROSE ELECTRONICS 72 

215 SANGOMA TECH INC 234 

227·228 SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE 234 

533 SOLID COMPUTER GMBH (INrL) 201 

225 STARGATE TECHNOLOGIES 233 

217 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 234 


5 COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
62~3 ADVANCED LOGIC RESEARCH 125 


AMBRA COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 48A·H 

190 APPRO INTERNATIONAL INC 230 

254 COMPAQ SYSTEMS (N.A.) 87-89 

178 DATALUX CORPORATION 21 4 


DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) Clll 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) CIV 

GATEWAY 2000 64A· H 

GATEWAY 2000 641-L 

GATEWAY 2000 65 


92 IBM MICROELECTRONICS 2·3 

91 IBM PC DIRECT (N.A.) 80,80A·F 

96 INTEL CORPORATION 12·13 

97-98 INTERGRAPH 177 

210 KILA 235 

196 MICRO-INTERNATIONAL, INC 21 6 

109 NSTL 232 

199 PACIFIC COAST MICRO 224 

189 RECORTEC INC 229 


SILICON GRAPHICS 11 0 

533 SOLID COMPUTER GMBH (INT'L) 201 

223 TRI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY INC 235 

142 ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 172-173 


6 DATA ACQUISITION 
251 DATA ELECTRONICS USA, INC 235 

103-104 MICROSTAR LABORATORIES 60 

212 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 238 

120 OUATECH INC 210 
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Category No. 

Inquiry No. Page No. 


53 DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT 
242·243 MICRODATA 235 


7 DISK & OPTICAL DRIVES 
246 COMPUSHARP INTEGRATED SERV 235 

231 CONTROL CONCEPTS, INC 235 

76·77 CURTIS INC 160 

181-182 FIRST SOURCE INrL 222 

229-230 GRANITE DIGITAL 236 

194·195 MICRO HOUSE 223 

185·186 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 225 

187-1 88 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 227 

116-117 PINNACLE MICRO 7 

525 PIONEER HIGH FIDELITY (GB) LTD (INT'L) 87 

163·1 64 PLEXTOR 39 

130-1 31 TEAC AMERICA INC 73 


10 GRAPHICS TABLETS/ MICE/ 
PEN INPUT 

153·1 54 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 188 


11 KEYBOARDS 
178 DATALUX CORPORATION 214 

239-240 ELMA ELECTRONIC INC 236 

204-205 GENOVATION, INC 236 

208 HOOLEON CORPORATION 236 


12 LAN HARDWARE 
501 ·502 BOCA RESEARCH INC (INT'L) 66 

503-504 COMPEXINC 481513 

506-507 CYBEX CORPORATION (INT'L) CIV 

176-177 CYBEX CORPORATION 217 

181-182 FIRST SOURCE INT'L 222 

11 3·114 PC POWER & COOLING 83 


13 LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS 
AMBRA COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 48A·H 


255 COMPAQ PORTABLES (N.A.) 76-77 

518 FIRST INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER 481S 2 

91 IBM PC DIRECT (N.A.) 80,80A· F 


JDR MICRODEVICES 231 

196 MICRO-INTERNATIONAL, INC 21 6 

520 MITAC INTERNATIONAL CORP 481511 

253 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 95 

133 TOSHIBA AMERICA INC 32-33 

141 ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS 46-47 

142 ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 172-173 


14 MAIL ORDER 
530 ALTEX ELECTRONICS 232PC 2·3 

532 ALTEX ELECTRONICS 232SO 2·3 


AMBRA COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 48A· H 

AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION 232PC 4 

AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION 23250 4 

BYTE SHOW SERVICE (INrL) 76·77 

BYTE SUBSCRIBER SERVICES 4815 22 


175 COMPUTER DISC WAREHOUSE 212-213 

531 COMPUTERLANE UNLTD 232PC 1 

91 IBM PC DIRECT (N.A.) 80,80A·F 

183 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 215 


MAN IN THE CHAIR 23250 1 

MCGRAW-HILL ONLINE (INT'L) 101 


196 MICRO-INTERNATIONAL. INC 216 

184 NEVADA COMPUTER 226 

191 WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES 228 


Category No. 

Inquiry No. Page No. 


15 MEMORY/ CHIPS/ 

UPGRADES 


181-1 82 FIRST SOURCE INrL 222 

92 IBM MICROELECTRONICS 2·3 

183 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 215 

100-1 01 KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 131 

197·198 LA TRADE 218 

155 MOTOROLA RISC DIVISION 16-17 

191 WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES 228 


16 MISCELLANEOUS 

HARDWARE 


248·249 BILBO INNOVATIONS 236 

166 CALIFORNIA PC PRODUCTS INC 145 

95 INTEGRAND RESEARCH 122 

199 PACIFIC COAST MICRO 224 

113·1 14 PC POWER & COOLING 83 


17 MODEMS/ MULTIPLEXORS 
501 ·502 BOCA RESEARCH INC (INrL) 66 


JDR MICRODEVICES 231 

148-149 ZVXEL USA 121 


18 MONITORS & TERMINALS 
74-75 CTX INTERNATIONAL INC 168 

178 DATALUX CORPORATION 214 

99 KFC (N.A.) 170 

513 KUO FENG CORPORATION (INT'L) 59 

106·107 NANAO USA CORP (N.A.) 97 

51 6 PHILIPS MONITORS (INrL) 88-89 

524 SAMTRON 481S 5 

138-139 VIEWSONIC 63 


19 MULTIMEDIA/ CD-ROM 
61 ADAPTEC 115 

241 AMERICAN INFOSCIENCE 237 

201 CONTROL VISION 237 

146 CREATIVE LABS INC 11 

256 PASSPORT DESIGNS INC 105 


SILICON GRAPHICS 110 

130·131 TEAC AMERICA INC 73 


20 PRINTERS/ PLOTTERS 
HEWLETT-PACKARD 45 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 211-29 


132 TEKTRONIX 71 


21 PROGRAMMABLE 

HARDWARE 


174 BUFFALO PRODUCTS 230 

78-79 DATA ACCESS CORP 182 

202 DATAMAN LTD 237 

82·83 ELIASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS 162 

510-511 FAST HARDLOCK 481S 7 

2111-219 Hl·LO SYSTEMS 237 

209 IOTECH 237 


JOA MICRODEVICES 231 

521·522 MARX DATENTECHNIK GMBH 481510 

156-157 WIBU so 
222 Z-WORLD ENGINEERING 237 


22 SCANNERS/ OCR/ 
DIGITIZERS 

82-83 ELIASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS 162 

51 4 LIGATURE LTD 481S 24 
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corresponding inquiry numbers on Your Direct Link Card! 
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number on Your Direct Link Card! 
Category No. 

Inquiry No Pag a No. 


52 SECURITY 
510·511 FAST HARDLOCK 481S7 
521 ·522 MARX DATENTECHNIK GMBH 481S 10 
156-157 WIBU 50 

23 TAPE DRIVES 
69-70 COLORADO MEMORY SYSTEMS 19 
211 LAGUNA DATA SYSTEMS 237 
185-186 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 225 
187-188 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 227 
21 4 OUALSTAR CORP 237 
233·234 SHAFFSTALL CORPORATION 238 

24 UPS/ POWER MANAGEMENT 
65 AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 126 
66 BEST POWER TECHNOLOGY 151 
110-1 11 MINUTEMAN 57 
113-114 PC POWER & COOLING 83 
136-137 TRIPP LITE 70 

SOFTWARE 
25 BUSINESS 
147 CARDIFF SOFTWARE 
245 DESIGNER CHECKS 

MICROSOFT CORPORATION 
112 PATTON & PATTON 

SCITOA CORPORATION 

26 CAD/ CAM 
153-154 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 
257-258 INTERGRAPH (N.A.) 
97-98 INTERGRAPH 
221 WINTEKCOAP 

27 COMMUNICATIONS/ 
NETWORKING 

503-504 COMPEX INC 
80 DATASTOAM TECHNOLOGIES 
84-85 FRONTIER TECHNOLOGIES 
86-87 FUTUAESOFT ENGINEERING 
523 LANSOURCE 
108 NOVELL, INC (N.A.) 
115 PEASOFT INC 
170-171 SMITH MICRO SYSTEMS & S/W 
152 SOFT ARC 
533 SOLID COMPUTER GMBH (INT'L) 
517 WALKER , RICHER & QUINN 
165 Z-CODE SOFTWARE (N.A.) 

28 DATA ACQUISITION 
212 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 

29 DATABASE 
67-68 BORLAND INTERNATIONAL 
71 COMPUTER ASSOCIATES 
78-79 DATA ACCESS CORP 

50 
238 
8-9 
197 

99 

188 
142 
177 
238 

481S 13 
161 
127 
195 

481S 12 
135 
157 
190 
141 
201 

481S 9 
59 

238 

Cll ,1 
42-43 

182 

31 ENGINEERING/ SCIENTIFIC 
526-527 F & H SIMULATIONS 481S 15 
257-258 INTEAGAAPH (N.A.) 142 

Category No. 

Inquiry No PegaNo. 


97-98 INTERGRAPH 177 
144-145 ITERATED SYSTEMS 128 
232 OUTOKUMPU RESEARCH OY 238 
213 PERSONAL TEX 238 

33 GRAPHICS 
153-154 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 188 
73 COREL DRAW 3-4·5 54 
72 COREL PHOTO CD·ROM 41 
247 EMATEKGMBH 239 
106-107 NANAO USA CORP (N.A.) 97 
256 PASSPORT DESIGNS INC 105 

35 MAIL ORDER 
175 COMPUTER DISC WAREHOUSE 212-213 
505 COMPUTER QUICK 481S 23 
512 GREY MATTER LTD 481S 19 
102 PROGRAMMER'S PARADISE 52·53 

36 MATHEMATICAL/ 
STATISTICAL 

526-527 F & H SIMULATIONS 481S 15 
213 PERSONAL TEX 238 
127 STATSOFT 113 
128-129 SYSTATINC 146 

37 MISCELLANEOUS 
SOFTWARE 

519 ON TIME MARKETING 481S 22 

38 ON·LINE SERVICES 
AMERICA ONLINE INC (N.A.) 128A-B 

450 BIX 251 

81 DELPHI INTERNET SERVICES 152 
L&L TELCO LTD 239 

39 OPERATING SYSTEMS 
93 IBM PERSONAL SIW PRODUCTS 35 

NETWORK COMPUTING DEVICES (N.A.) 101 
108 NOVELL, INC (N.A.) 135 
119 QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYSTEMS 51 

40 PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES/ 
TOOLS 

162 ANGOSS SOFTWARE INT'L 156 
67-68 BORLAND INTERNATIONAL Cll,1 
160-161 CAYSTALOGIC INC 120 
247 EMATEKGMBH 239 
94 IBM SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS 15 
167 LllKKUVA SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL 75 
519 ON TIME MARKETING 481S 22 
515 PHAA LAP SOFTWARE INC (INT'L) Clll 
150 POWERSOFT CORPORATION (N.A.) 66 
102 PROGRAMMER'S PARADISE 52-53 
125 SEOUITEA SOFTWARE INC 158 
140 WATCOM 31 

41 SECURITY 
64 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS 103 
151 DALLAS SEMICONDUCTOR 85 
82-83 ELIASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS 162 
508-509 EUTRON 481S 20 
510-511 FAST HAADLOCK 481S 7 

Category No. 

Inquiry No Pago No. 


GENERAL 


88-89 
521-522 
121-122 
126 
156-157 

45 
252 
90 
528-529 

165 

46 
64 
193 
160-161 
192 
194-195 
242-243 
118 
134-135 

47 
200 
80 
84-85 
203 
257-258 
167 
106-107 
224 
115 

216 

48 
252 
514 

GLENCO ENGINEERING 149 
MARX DATENTECHNIK GMBH 481S 10 
RAINBOW TECHNOLOG IES 69 
SOFTWARE SECURITY 61 
WIBU 50 

UNIX 
FRAME TECHNOLOGY 36-37 
HUMMINGBIRD COMMUNICATIONS 163 
LABTAM 481S 14 
NETWORK COMPUTING DEVICES (N.A.) 101 
Z-CODE SOFTWARE (N.A.) 59 

UTILITIES 
ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS 103 
ALLMICRO 219 
CRYSTALOGIC INC 120 
MICR02000 220 
MICRO HOUSE 223 
MIC RODA TA 235 
PKWARE INC 62 
TOUCHSTONE SOFTWARE 198 

WINDOWS 
ANNABOOKS 239 
DATASTORM TECHNOLOG IES 161 
FRONTIER TECHNOLOGIES 127 
GAMMA PRODUCTIONS 239 
INTERGAAPH (N.A.) 142 
LllKKUVA SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL 75 
NANAO USA CORP (N.A.) 97 
PACIFIC SOFTWORKS 239 
PEASOFTINC 157 
SCITOR CORPORATION 99 
SILICONSOFT. INC 239 

WORD PROCESSING/DTP 
FRAME TECHNOLOGY 36-37 
LIGATURE LTD 481S 24 
MICROSOFT CORPORATION 21·25 

49 BOOKS/ PUBLICATIONS 
173 BIOSIS 175 

BUSINESS WEEK (INT'L) 97 
BUSINESS WEEK (INT'L) 135 
COMPUTER PROFS' BOOK SOC (N.A.) 200A·B 
COMPUTER PROFS' BOOK SOC (N.A.) 201 
OSBORNE MCGRAW·HILL 106-107 

51 MISCELLANEOUS 
BYTE BACK ISSUES (INT'L) 481S 21 
BYTE EDITORIAL SURVEY 205 
BYTE EURODECK (INT'L) 170 
BYTE EUROPEAN RESELLER (INT'L) 80 
BYTE REPAINTS (INT'L) 142 
BYTE SHOW SERVICE (INT'L) 76-77 
BYTE SUB MESSAGE 188 
BYTE SUB MESSAGE 481S 22 

172 COMPEXPO I COMPFAIA 189 
DAT AP RO 199 
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EDITORIAL INDEX 

For more information on any of the companies covered in articles, columns, or news stories 
in this issue, circle the appropriate inquiry number on Your Direct Link Card. Each page number 
refers to the first page of the article or section in which the company name appears. IS pages 
appear only in the International edition. 
Inquiry No. Page No. 

A 
1433 Acer 481S·8 
1468 Aeon ApS Software 481S·22 
1430 
1283 

Acom Computers 
Acsys 

481S-4 
202 

Adaplec 137 
1453 Adept Scientific Micro 481S-17 

Systems 
Adobe Systems 26, 90 

1110 Advanced Logic Research 26, 164 
1323 Advanced Software Concepts 208 

AdvanSys 26 
1078 Agfa Division, Miles 137 

AMCC 123 
131 4 American Dalabankers 207 
1316 American Information 207 

Systems 
Anam S&T 26 

1084 Apple Computer 90, 111, 117, 
143, 187, 252 

1330 Arcada Software 209 
1293 Ariel 204 

Artisoll 26 
AT&T 26, 67, 123 
Alhena Design 26 

1339 Attain 208 
111 8 Austin Direct 164 
1333 Avid Technology 207 
1279 Axxon Computer 202 
1288 Aztech Labs 203 

B 
1336 Banyan Systems 208 
1311 Baystale Technologies 206 
1275 Behavior Tech Computer 202 

BIS Strategic Decisions 90 
1328 Blue Sky Software 209 

Borland International 90 
1320 BrainTree Technology 208 
1146 Broderbund Software 193 

c 
1455 	 Cabletron Systems 26, 481S-16 

Caere 	 90 
Candela 26 
Capsoft Development 90 

1277 CD Technology 202 
1060 Central Point Software 129 

Centronics 117 
1062 Cheyenne Software 129 
1470 Cimlinc 481S-22 
1300 Circuit Guard International 204 
1284 Clary 203 
1271 Cogent Data Technologies 202 
1321 Collabra Software 208 
1473 Comdisco Systems 481S-24 
1064 Command Sottware Systems 129 

Commodore Business 252 
Machines 

1446 Comms Direct 481S-12 
Communication Systems 26 

1294 Compex 203 
1119 CompuAdd Computer 164 

Computer Access Technology 117 
1438 Computers Unlimited 481S-10 
1465 Contemporary Software 481S-20 
1153 Copyware 193 

Corel 26, 111 , 137 
111 1, Cornell Computer Systems 164 
1112 
1303 Corporate Computing 208 
1326 CR Systems 209 

Cray 67 
1449 Cressall Resistors 481S-14 
1447 Cristie Electronics 481S-14 
1319 Crilerium DecisionPlus 207 
1278 Crystal Computer 202 

Cypress Semicondutor 123 

D 
1421 Dallas Semiconductor 481S-3 
1340 Data Description 208 

Dataquest 90 
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Inquiry No. Page No. 

L 
1289 
1150 

1286 

1471 

Labtec Enterprises 
Landmark Research 

International 
LaserMasler 
Lexis 
Limelight Software 

202 
193 

203 
26 

481S·23 
1296, Logitech 117, 204, 481S-4 
1431 

Lotus Development 26, 90 

M 
1313 Magus 206 
1285 Mannesmann Tally 203 
1337 Maplnfo 208 
1444 Mase 481S-1 4 

Mastersoft 90 
Matrox 90 
Maxtor 111 

1065 McAfee Associates 129 
Metrowerk 159 

1152 Microsott 26, 90, 117, 193 
1079 Microtek Lab 137 

Motion Works 26 
Motorola 143 

1298 Mulli-Tech Systems 204 
1291 Mustek 203 

N 
National Computer 129 

Security Association 
1443 	 National Instruments 481S·12 

NCR 123 
NekoTech 26 

1344 NeoSott 209 
1458 Neural Computer 481S·17 

Sciences 
1424 Nokia Telecommunications 481S-8 

Nola Press 26 
1276 	 NovaLink 202 

Novell 90 
Now Utilities 187 

0 
1425 Oce 481S·3 
1429 Oki Systems 481S-4 
1434 Olivetti 481S-8 
1061 Onlrack Computer Systems 129 

Open Sky 26 
OpenView 26 
Optical Data Systems 26 

1331 Optiquesl 209 
Oracle 90 

1155 Origin Systems 193 
1310 Ometix Network Products 206 
1459 Oxford University press 481S-16 

p 
1297 Pacific Data Products 204 
1322 Palladio Software 208 

PC DOCS 90 
1341 PC-Kwik 209 
131 5 Performance Software 207 

Personal Library Software 90 
Peter Norton Group 90 

1441 Phase IV Systems 481S-10 
Plustek 26 

1452 Professional Software 481S-16 
1463 Protek 481S·18 

Publishing Technology 90 
Management 

Q 
1295 QuadMark 204 
1282 Quantum Composers 202 
1156 Quarterdeck Office Systems 193 
1439 Quinx 481S-6 

R 
Raytheon 

1081 	 ADI Computer 153 
Reach Software 147 
Ronald A. Massa Associates 90 

Inquiry No. Page No. 

s 
1460 S&S International 481S· 17 
1461 The Sage Group 481S·17 
1435 Samsung Computers 

and Peripherals 
481S-4 

Saras 90 
1462 Scientific Software 481S·18 

Seagate Technology 111 
1338 Serif 208 

Seybold Publications 90 
1428 Sharp Electronics 481S-3 

Shiva 26 
1445 Sicos 481S·12 
1151 Side-Eight Software 193 
1105 Siemens Nixdorf 164 

Silicon Graphics 26 
SmartPatents 26 

1329 Soda Creek Technologies 209 
SofNel 26 

1318 SofTouch Systems 207 
SottSolutions 90 

1306 Software AG 206 
1325 The Software Group 209 

Source Translation & 26 
Optimization 

1147 Spectrum Holobyte 193 
1437 Spider Systems 481S-10 
1436 STB Systems 481S·8 
1343 Storage Dimensions 209 
1082 Sun Microsystems 26, 123, 

153, 185 
SunNet Manager 26 

1440 Sunnyside Systems 481S·6 
1124 Swan Technologies 164 

Sybase 90 
1066 Symantec 90, 129, 159 

Synoptics Communications 26 

T 
1083 	 Tadpole Technology 153 

Tandy 252 
1106, Tangent Computer 164 
1116 

Target Software 26 
1281 Tatung 10, 202 
1287 Telebyte Technology 203 
1069 Teloquent Communications 209 

Texas Instruments 117 
3Com 26 

1299 Toshiba America Information 204 
Systems 

Triquint 123 

u 
U-Lead Software 10 

1080 Umax Technologies 137 

v 
Verity 	 90 
Vertex Pharmaceuticals 26 

1070 Vertigo Development Group 208 
Viewsonic 26 
ViewStar 90 
Vilesse Semiconductor 123 

w 
Wang 	 90 
Western Digital 123 
WordPerteet 26, 90 

1292 Worthington Data Solutioons 203 
1125 Wyse Technology 164 

x 
Xerox 67 

1117 Xinetron 164 
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to the Internet~ 


The Internet connects you with 

more than 10 million people, at 

universities, companies, and other 

online services. Now, get full access 

to the Internet free of charge when 

you subscribe to BIX! You'll also 

get expert assistance from BIX 

moderators who can help you find 

your way around the Internet. 

These experts can guide you through 

the many services and features 

available, and help you find the 
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Anytime you need help, just join our 

special 'internet' conference and get 
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As you become more familiar with the 

Internet. you 'l l be able to download 

files from all over the world using FTP, 
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l 	 through telnet. read and reply to 

Usenet Newsgroups, access utilities 

like finger and whois, and much more! 

BIX and the Internet together provide 
Give BIX a try with our new 5 for Free Offer! Join BI X the largest and most effective technical 
today and get 5 hours of evening and w eekend access for free! 

resource for computing professionals. 
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numbers in the U.S., plus telnet access prov ided during regi stration. Using any communications 

program , d ia l 1-800-695-4882. At the "logon " prompt enter bix. via the Internet, BIX makes it easy to 
Then at the " nam e?" prompt enter bix .byte39. If you have any connect. Try BIX today through our 

question s, call us at 1-800-695-4775 (voice). Or fa x us at 617-491-6642. 
special 5 for Free offer - and becomeSend Internet m ai l to info@bix.com. Windows users ca n order BIXnav, our graph ical 


interface for BI X, for easy po int and cli ck access. Details are available during registrat ion. pa rt of the top technical team! 
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Commodore 
64 bituaries customarily focus on the de

ceased ' s accomplishments, not the un
pleasant details of the demise. That 's es

pecially true when the demi se hints strongly of 
self-neglect tantamount to suicide, and nobody can 

find a note that offers some final explanation. 
There will be no such note from Com

modore, and it would take a book to explain 
why this once-great computer company lies 

cold on its deathbed. But Commodore deserves 
a eulogy, because its role as an industry pioneer has Amiga1000 
been largely forgotten or ignored by revisionist his
torians who claim that everything started with Apple 
or IBM. Commodore's pass ing also recalls an era 

J when conformity to standards wasn't the yardstick 
by which all innovation was measured. 

In the 1970s and early 1980s, when Commodore 
peaked as a billion-dollar company, the young com

Commodore puter industry wasn ' t dominated by standards that 
VIC-20 dictated design parameters. Engineers had much 

more latitude to explore new directions. Users tend
ed to be hobbyists who prized the latest technology 
over backward compatibility. As a result, the mar
ket tolerated a wild proliferation of computers based 
on many different processors, architectures, and 
operating systems. 

Commodore was at the forefront of this revo
ffJ:iJ:;:tm;!l ~ lution. In 1977, the first three consumer-ready 

personal computers appeared: the Apple II, the 
Tandy TRS-80, and the Commodore PET (Per
sonal Electronic Transactor). Chuck Peddle, who 
designed the PET, isn ' t as fan1ous as Steve Wozniak 
and Steve Jobs, the founders of Apple. But his dis
tinctive computer with a built-in monitor, tape drive, 

and trapezoidal case was a bargain at $795. It es
tablished Commodore as a major player. 

The soul of Commodore was Jack Tramiel, an 
Auschwitz survivor who founded the company 

as a typewriter-repair service in 1954. Tramiel was 
an aggressive businessman who did not shy away 
from price wars with unwary competitors. His slo
gan was "computers for the masses, not the classes." 

ln what may be Commodore's most lasting lega
cy, Tramiel drove his engineers to make computers 
that anyone could afford. This was years before 
PC clones arrived. More than anyone e lse, Tramiel 
is responsible for our expectation that computer 
technology should keep getting cheaper and better. 
While shortsighted critics kept asking what these 

machines were good for, Commodore intro
duced miJLions of people to personal computing. 

Today, I keep running into those earliest adopters at 
leading technology companies. 

Commodore's VIC-20, introduced in 1981 , was 

the first color computer that cost under $300. VlC
20 production hit 9000 units per day-a run rate 
that 's enviable now, and was phenomenal back then. 
Next came the Commodore 64 ( 1982), almost cer
tainly the best-selling computer model of all time. 
Ex-Commoclorian Andy Finkel estimates that sales 
totaled between 17 and 22 milJion units. That 's more 
than all the Macs put together, and it dwarfs IBM 's 
top-selling systems, the PC and the AT. 

Commodore made significant technological con
tributions as well. The 64 was the first computer 
with a synthesizer chip (the Sound Interface De
vice, designed by Bob Yannes). The SX-64 ( 1983) 
was the first color portable, and the Plus/4 ( 1984) 
had integrated software in ROM. 

But Commodore 's high point was the Amiga 
1000 (1985). The Amiga was so far ahead of its 
time that almost nobody-including Commodore's 
marketing department--could fully articulate what 
it was all about. Today, it 's obvious the Amiga was 
the first multimedia computer, but in those clays it 
was derided as a game machine because few people 
grasped the in1portance of advanced graphics, sound, 
and video. Nine years later, vendors are still strug
gling to make systems that work like 1985 Amigas. 

At a time when PC users thought 16-color EGA 
was hot stuff, the Amiga could display 4096 colors 
and had custom chips for accelerated video. It had 
built-in video outputs for TVs and VCR., . till a 
pricey option on most of today's systems. It had 
four-voice, sampled stereo sound and was the first 
computer with built-in speech synthesis and text-to
speech conversion. And it 's still the only system 
th at can display multiple screens at different reso
lutions on a si ngle monitor. 

Even more amazing was the Amiga ' s operating 
system, which was designed by Carl Sassenrath. 
From the outset, it had preemptive multitasking, 
messaging, scripting, a GU1, and multitasking com
mand-line consoles. Today's Windows and Mac 
users are still waiting for some of those features. On 
top of that , it ran on a $ 1200 machine with only 
256 KB of RAM . 

We may neve r see another breakthrough com
puter like the Amiga. l value my software invest
ment as much as anyone, but I realize it comes at a 
price. Technology that breaks clean with the past is 
increasingly rare, and rogue companies like Com
modore that thrived in the frontier days just don't 
seem to fit anymore. • 

Tom R. Halfhill is a BYTE senior news ediror based in Sa11 
Mateo. California. You can reach him an the lnrem er or BIX 
ar thaljhill@bix.com. 
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82199 DUAL-SCANCOLOR 82999 ACTIVEMATRIXCOLOR 


FEATURES COMMON TO DELL• LATITUDE.• • 4MBRNll 
THESE CONFIGURATIONS: • 	170MB HARD DRIVE 

• 95' DJAtSCAN STN • INTEL® i486'' SX SL-ENHANCED 
COLOR DISPLAY 33MHz PROCESSOR 

ORDER CODF #600005 
82199 

• LOCAL BUS VIDEO WITHBUSI! ESS IFASE $81/MO 
512K VR/>M 

• TYPE 11/111 PCMCIA 
DEll BEST BUY • 8MB PN/1 

• 3 5' DISKETTE DRIVE 

DELL LATITUDE MOBILE 


• 170MB HARD DRIVE 
• 9 5' DUAL SCAN STN • NiMH BATIERY 

POWERPACK COLOR DISPLAY • MS·DOS 6 22/WINDOWS 3.1
• I 4 4 fAX ,"·/ .QD(M 

• 	DIMENSIONS·• EXfRA BATTEPY 
8.6' x 11.7" x IT 82699 • ATIACHE CAARYlf'JG CASE 

• 	WEIGHT· 6 4 LBS.BUSINESS lFASE $100/MO ORDER CODE #600004 
• 	COfvlMWORKS 

(5 COlv'MUNICATION TOOLS DELL LATITUDE • 4MB RAM 
IN I PACKAGFJ• 260MB llARD DRIVl 

• 84' ACTIVE N\ATRIX • AME ICA ONLINE 
TFT COLO DISPlAY • RADION\All 

ORDER CODE #600003 
82999 

BUSI ESS lEASE i>ll 1/ .VO 

Whether it '- notebooks o r desktops, our computer prices have always been 
in the ballpark. But with our new really competitive prices , hot technology and 
award -winning support, you could say we've taken our game to the next level. 

·r., Or,b, Call Us. 

800--433 --2973 

IKcy"uJ c # 11 EBM I 

HOURS: MON FRI 7AM 9PM CT• SAT IOAM-6PM CT• SUN 12PM-5PM CT 

CANADA ' 800-668-J021 • MEXICO CITY' 228-7811 
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90MHz PE/VT/UM
WITH CO ROM 

DELL DIMENSION XPS P90 MINITOWER 
A PENTIUM-BASED 90MHz SYSTEM 

s2599 
BUSINESS LEASE $96/ MO. 
ORDER CODE #500024 

• NEW MINllOWER 
• 	8MB RAM 
• 540MB HARD DRIVE 

• VSl5 MONITOR I15' CRT. NI) 
• PCI VIDEO CARD WITH IMB VPAM 

• ?XMULTl·SESSIO CD ,\' D. I\[ 
• 	256KB EXTERNAL CACHE 
• ONE DISKEnE DRIVEi3S) 
• SPACESAVER KEYBOARD 

• MS·DOS 6.22/MICROSOFT 
WINDOWS 3.1/N.OUSE 

!PICTURED SYSTEM) 


UPGRADE OPT/DIVS 

THESE OPTIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE 
ON ANY OF OUR FEATURED SYSTEMS. 

• 	PANASONIC 2X CD ROM, 
SOUNDBLASTER 16, AND 
PE.t..VEY'" 200 SPEAKERS: $399 

• 	SOUNDBLASTER 16 AND 
PEAVEY SPEAKERS: $'99 

• 	14.400 FAX/ MODEM. $169 
• 80/ 250 INTERNAL TAPE 

BACKUP UNITS: $ 179 

NOT YOUR EVERYDAY ]
[ SERVICE. 

Low-priced PCs are a <lime a dozen these days. 

But competitively priced PCs backed by superior 

service and support are definitely in the minority. 

Dell recently ranked highest 

in the 1993 J.D. Power and 

Associates Desktop PC 

C ustomer Satisfaction Study! 

O therwise known as the 

benchmark of desktop PC customer sa tisfaction . 

Almost 2,000 nose -to-the-grindstone, business 

PC users took part. So the next time you think 

about buying a cheap PC, think about this. Are 

you going to get ISO 9000 quali ty, plus outstanding 

service and support , all a t a grea t price? O r are 

you going to get left hold ing the proverbial bag? 

To Order. Ca ll Us. 

800--964--7085 

IKcycodc # 11EBN I 
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90MHz PE/VT/UM 90MHzM 
MlIV/TOWER BEST 

DELL DIMENSION XPS P90 MINITOWER DELL DIMENSION XP 
A PENTIUM-BASED 90MHz SYSTEM A PENTIUM-BASED 9C 

S8899 s299~ 
BUSINESS LEASE . $140/MO. BUSINESS LEASE: $1 1 
ORDER CODE #500026 ORDER CODE #500< 

• NEW MINITOW[R 	 • NEW MNITOWER 
• 	 l6MB RAM • BMB RAM 
• 	 IGB ENH CED IDE HAPD DRIVE • lGB ENf-iM.ClD 1Df 
• VS 17 MONITOR j 17" CRT. NII • VS15MONITORi15" 
• 	641311 #9 PC! 2MB VRAM • 64-BIT #9 PC! 2MB \ 

VIDEO CARD VIDEO CARD 
• 	NFC 3X CD ROM DRIVE • 2X MULTI-SESSION C 

jli50KB/SEC TRANSFER RAIE} • 256KB EXTCRr~AL C/I 
• 	256KB EXTERNAL CACHE • ONE DISKETTE DRIVE 
• ONE DISKETTE ORNE 13.5"} • SPACESAVER KEYBO.A 
• SPACESAVER KEYBOARD • MS-DOS 6.22/MICR 
• 	MSDOS 6 ?2/MICROSOFT WINDOWS 3. 1I MC 

WINDOWS 3 1/ MOUSE 

GGMHz MllV/TOWER GGMHzOK2 	 50MHzSK2 33MHzP8 

DELL DIMENSION XPS 466V MINITOWER DELL DIMENSION 466V DELL DIMENSION 450SV DELL DIMENSION 43: 
i486'M DX2 66MHz SYSTEM i486 DX2 66MHz SYSTEM i486 SX2'M 50MHz SYSTEM i486 SX 33MHz SYST 

s7999 s7599 S1299 S1149 

BUSINESS LEASE : $74/MO. BUSINESS LEASE: $59/MO BUSINESS LEASE: $48/MO. BUSINESS LEASE : $4 :' 
ORDER CODE #400025 ORDER CODE #300019 ORDcR CODE #300028 ORDER CODE #3000 

• NEW MINITOWER • 8MB RAI\/\ • 4MB RAM 	 • 4MB RAM 

• 	8MB RNV1 • 340MB HARD DRIVE • 340MB HARD DRIVE • 340MB HARD DRIVE 
• 5·10MB HP.PD Df.l,E • VSl5 MONITOR 115" CRT, NII • VSl4 MONITOR 114' CRT, NII • VGA 800 MONITOR 
• VSl5 MONITOR 115" CRT. NI} • ACCEIERATED LOCAl BUS VIDEO • ACCEL ERATED LOCAL BUS VIDEO • ACCELERATED LOCAL 
• VL VIDEO CARD WITH IMB VRAM • Ol'-IE DISKETTE DRIVE 13.5"1 • ONE DISKETTE DRIVE 135"} • ONE DISKETTE DRIVE 
• 	2X 1'V'UI fl -SESSION CD ROM DRIVE • SPACESAVERKEYBOARD • SPACESAVER KEYBOARD • SPACESAVER KEYBOAI 

• 	25oKB EX EPN-'-1 C"CI IE • MS-DOS 6.22/MICROSOFT • MS-DOS 6 22/MICROSOFT • MS·DOS 6 22/MICR< 
WINDOWS 3.1/MOuSE WINDOWS 3 I/MOUSE WINDOWS 3.1/MOI • ONE DISK~flE DRIVE 13.5"} 

• SPACES.AVER KEYBOARD 

• 	MS·DOS 6 22/MICROSOFT 
WINDOWS 31/MOUSE 
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ABOMHz PENTIUMFOR UNDER $2 GRANO. HOTNEW P90 FOR $2599 INSIDE! 

DELL DIMENSION " XPS P60 

A PENTIUM::. BASED 60MHz SYSTEM • 8MB RAM • ONE DISKETIE DRIVE (35") 


• 340MB HARD DRIVE • SPACESAVERKEYBOARD 
• VSl5 MONITOR [ 15"CRT. NII • .'v\SDOS"' 6 22/MICROSOFT" 

WINDOWS'" 3.1/ MOUSEs7999 • PCI VIDEO CARD WITH I.'v\B VRM~ 

BUSINESS LEASE' $70/MO • 256KB EXTERl\JAL CACHE • ORDER CODE #500023 

Now you can get some of the latest desktop technology, like 60 and 90M Hz Pentium 
processors, at prices equal to those cheapo PC guys. Of course, we include something you 

can' t put a pri ce o n. Award-winning service and support . 

Tu Order, C ill U,. 

800--553--6054 

IKcycodc # llEH4 l 


HOURS MON.fRI 7N"'9PM CT • SAT 10AM·6PMCT • SUN 12PM·5'M CT 

CAN ADA' 800-668·3021 
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